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The research for this dissertation Qas carried out in
the Cnited States and in Brazil between Fecru~ry 1976 and
period of Yriting. The field~ork and part of the period
of ~riting were ~upportec by a research grant frorn the
National Science Foundation and a National Institute for

General Mental Sci@.nces (NIGMS) training grant throuqt the
Dep2rtrnent of Anth~opology at Stanford Dniversity. These
are gratefully ackno~ledged.
The research was carried out in two very different
settings~

the archives and the field~
I began to collect and assimilate material from published
sources on all topics related to th~ Northwest Amazon region,
from the time it first ~came know"ll and Yritten about in the
eighteenth Cen~ury to the present. Following the research
in libraries at h~~et for which ! am grateful especially
to the staff at Stanford•s Green Library,
three months in Rio de Janeiro, surveying and photocopyina
rc::levant documents in the fclloving archives: Museu Nacional,

Museu do fndio, Biblioteca Nacional, Instituto Historico e
~~~gr~phieoj

and the Arquivo Nacional.

The staff members of

these places ~ere al~ays helpful. I am particularly grateful to Dr. Carlos Moreira Neto of the Museu do fndio for
good advice and to Professors Anthony Seeger and Roberto da
r-.atta of the Museu Naciona1 0 Professors Seeger and Matta
spon~ored

my field research in the Northwest of Brazil; it
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was through their invaluable assistance that I obtained
government permission to do fieldYork with the Bani~a. My
.
debt to these pe.:>ple ~
grea~,
ana! tr'~Et th:t the copies of this dissertation ~ill ~artially
absolYe ii:..
_.....
,,_..--,?'. .e. i ~1~.e.~ ~~7'~1.,C"
=:... rrnj-!
the ·--.;:..·-- v-n
.. _
_....._.. ..
... --·---~ in
Publico do Estado do A~~zonas, Institute Historico e Geographico, Biblioteca do Esta.do, and the Institute Nacional das
With the exception of the
last, ho~ever, my expectations for documents in the archives
were dis~ppcinted. For some unk.~o~n reason1 documents which
! ~d every re~scn to believe ~ould be found in these
archives, were no~here to be 1ocated. Nevertheless, the
staffs at these archives were kind and helpful in my mom~nts
of frustration.
In the weeks before going into the Northwest region,
Peter and Ana Silve.rYood-Cope gave me much good counsel
from years of experience in the Vaup~s River region. While
I was on breaks from the field, my good friend Jos~ Ribamar Caldas
Lima Filho gave unfailing assistance, hospitality, and good
h Vaupes
/ River.
.
company at the FU"clAI post at Jauarete./ on t.e
Dr. Daryl Domning of the INPA gave rr~ a ~lace to stay while
en breaks in Manaus.
For transport into and out of the region~ beginning
in September 1976, I am grateful to tha Delegate of the
,,,.---.._..~~

..;,.ic;:;:g.,;;;:g..a. ......

--··-'-'- --·
;

National Indian Foundation (FUNAI) in Manaus and to the many
officials or the Brazilian Air Force (FAB) who had to listen
to my pleas and persuasions to let me on their planes. The

Salesian missionaries at Jauaret' and at Carara-po90 on the
Icana
River ~ere helpf~l in times of difficulties and pain:
.,
a sore tooth, a chipp~d knae'bone, an~ an oftentimes hungry
stomach could usually be remeoiecl by the kind Pgdraa ~nd
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Padre Carlos Galli, and Father Mike.
My ~o&t heartfelt thanks go to the people of the Aiary
River. I d~1icate this work and others to follow, to them.
longer ti~~ doing useful services for the people; which ¥ere
begun in th~ course of field~~rk. The people vere excep-

of working together with them and sharing their sorrows and
joys, stil: three years later pull me back to them. Above
all I wish to state my gratitude to the chief and his wife
of Hipana, and their sons and daughters; to Keramunhe and
Nazaria of Kuliriana: and their sons and daughters; to
Marco and Andelina of Santar~; and to Keroami and Jose, my
most patient teachers=
Back home, the three advisers who helped me realize
the entire project deserve a great deal c~ :~a~.ks: Michelle
Zimbalist Rosaldo, David G. sweet and my principal advisor,
Renato I. Rosaldo. Their patience, counsel and good humour
have helped me in many lrays. Their ~ritings, published
and unpublished, and their lectures, have had substantial
influences on rny thinking on many of the topics which form
this thesis. I am also grateful to Dr. Terrence Turner of
the University of Chicago vho gave me in~:raluable assistance
and detailed commentary on my interpretations of the Kuai
myth in Part !II. Dr. Turner also introduced rne to the
doctoral theses by Stephen and Christine Hugh-Jones, both
of vhich are essential to unde:t·standing l'C:liqion and cosmology in the No~thwest Amazon region.
Dr. Shelton H. Davis, Director of the Anthropology
My debt to him
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is lasting and great and I arn proud to be currently
associated with hL~. Perhaps more than anything else, I
h~ve

lea.med from

~orking ~ith

Sandy and ARC

~~~t

it means

own rights anrl the right~ of o~ners: and ~here is no

FinallYs I o~e special than.~s to my family who gave
me unfailing support, encouragement and assistance throughme the hospitality of their homes at critical times in this
difficult process. In a true spirit of solidarity, my
elder brother Christopher ~nd sister Anne h~ve typad this
dissertation into its final form. For their patience,
tolerance, and sympathy, I express my most sincere gratitude.
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Since the wiCdle of the rrineteenth Century, the Indian
people o=

tr~e

upper Rio >Jeqrc Valley in Brazil and the t;nper

Orinoco Valley in Venezuela have engaoed in messianic and
. . .
- ~ne
- .
-- .
nillenarian movements. In ~he ~ong-range
nis~ory or
~ic
Eegro Valley; native movements and rebellions date bac'k to
the first century of European colonization in the region.
From the 1720's, Yhe~ the Manao Indian leader Ajuricaba
organi2ed the tribes of the middle Rio Neqro to resist the
domination, exploitation and oppression have been almost
neve~-a~di~g.
The Bani~a have had an important role in the
formation of these struggles; the basic aim ~~ this thesis
is to document that role, its historical development and its
religious foundations.
!n on~ ~ay, the task of writing Baniwa history is
made easy because of their participation in millenarian
revolts and messianic movements. Colonial authorities were
most concerned with sup~ressing rebellions and quite often
wrote extensive reports on them. Moreover, traditional
Indian religion quickly caught the attention of early colonial
observers~
There has been a long history of missionary
xsligious practic~s, especially
suppression
shamanism and the videspread cult of sacred flutes in
Northwest Al'!'.azonia. The :missionaries frequently left reports
on this cult and the
a few occasions~ the missionaries' actions led to rebellion;
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for example, in 1883: a group of Franciscans exposed the
~--a~.__re~u· ~~~,.~_s
o&_, •·n~
Tari·-~\!~upe/s
"'"'~1... a •• c:; -Tna·i·-n~
c::u..... on ~·ne
... •
- _
-Ri'u-~
.-c_;
and the Indians rose in =evolt and

e..~pell~~

the Franciscans

and native religio~s beliefs and practices; nor hava the oral histories tole ~ the Eani~a anc
other Indians been examined for what can be learned about

~essianic move~nts

;l...'t--~-

_ _ _ ,..~_: _ _

'-1!.C.L..•

~t:.J..

s_,: __

\...·~•l-''C.. ~.a.V.i.1

:_

,.,,,__

--------~-

J..J.J.

4-.l.l'C'.

.U.l\J V

...;;::1.L•-;;.i~

._...,:, •

Several anthropologists have suggest~ ~hat Baniva
mill!narianism can be understood throuqh the mythology of
the cult fiqure of •tYurupary" (Galv-ao, 1959; Sehaden, 1959).

Early twentieth Century ethnographers left convincing evidence that Baniwa millenarianism ~-as a product of Christian
evangelical beliefs and traditional mythical heroes (KochGriinberg: 1967). Suggestions have also be~n made that there a re
lin.~s bet~een ~hamans and messiahs; and th:t the movements
are directly related to socio-economic conditions of oppression and exploitation.
What is still needed in these accounts, however, is
both a systematic historical narrative based on the massive
amounts of documents on the Arawak-speaking tribes of the
Upper Rio Negro region, and a systematic knowledge of traditional Indian religion. I hope that my historical narrative
¥ill not only fill that gap but also will contribute to the
history of other Arawakan snd Tukanoan-speaking peoples in
th~ frontier region of northYestern Brazil and southeastern
Venezuela. I have tried to make full use of the reports
of military officials, government officials, missionaries,
travellers. et~-~ographers; and a variety of newsp~per accounts
from all periods, since the tirr.e the region first became
In this way~ I
~~own and reported about to the present.
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hone to

~lesh

gion

nast

in

out

t~e

ti~es,

bare bones cf

Bani~a

society and reli-

and their development to their present

forms.

that

anthropolc~ists

all

t~c

h2ve re2dily dismissed the content, style: and tone of the
early docurr~nts,

important to consider partic~larly during the willenial
movements. Finally, I will draw extensively on my own
of the region to ill~illiuate t~e documents and oral histories.
There are a number of oral histories told by the
Indians of the Upper Rio Kegro about the
first contacts
between these societies and the European invaders. ~P until
no~; no sy:te~~tic effort has been made either to understand
these histories or to relate them to the documents. I ;:ill
focus on several oral histories in this thesis and will make
a series of dire~t co.rrelg_ ticno
According to the oral histories, Baniwa society was, at one
point, on the verge of extinction; but thro1!,Jh the revita1i7.ation movements! the Indians were able tQ r~ccnstruct
and recreate the basis of their society.
The Bra2ilian ethnologist Mauricio Vinhas de Queiroz
has concluded that the study of millenialism among the
Tukuna Indians of the upper Solimoes River in Brazil must
consist of a history of contact, a study of mytholoqy and
cosmology, and of the socio-economic conditions which the
Tukuna millenarianism cannot be explained
without having recourse to the mythology
of the tribe, but the mythology alone does
~,,..,,._.
••....,"-'

~~1 ~-.; ~

~!-"•...,...•"."'

Gnalyzed

+.l'"\e

.. ,.~.._

~./'"'J~,.O~Q,.,.;.

•~·-·-~;

. .-.,,. . . -:_

"f.L

-?:.

,-.----;.. ,__
._ct!!!!U'!....

.De

taking into account the
sit 1~atic;; o-£ po-w7~~ty oz d~privationi !:.!~t
this does not eonstitute a sufficient
cause. It cannot be understood unless
~ithout
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in t~~s o= the contact ~ith civilization, but it is not contact by itself
that determines the movement; there
are socio-economic conditions which
cc~~ f:crn it, in particular the do~i~a
tion ~nd spnli~tion of th~ Indians by
the rubber-gatherers ~ho have seized their
t?i~~l lands and seek to impose on them
a highly-Camaging cor~erce.
Tukaiia millenarianism constitutes a
oraxis through which, consciously or

unconsciously, the Indians seek to free
themselves from dependence, domination,
or subjection by the "civilized ~eople."
This objective is clearly understood by
the rubber-work€rs, ~~~ never fail to
interfere; through nhysical ~iolence 1
threats, and appeals to the authorities.
Tuknna millenarian beliefs are elaborated on the basis of nre-existino
mythological material, but they are-made
to fit the necessities, as much subjective
as objective, of an entirely new social
situation. Thus, new ideas, ¥~ether originating from the ';civilized people,'' or
elaborated by the Indians themselves,
become attached to the myths and traditional
concepts, adapting and modifying them
whenever necessary and possible. (M. Vinhas
de Quieroz, 1963: 58-9)

I believe th~t this approach is equally appropriate
for the study of Baniwa mill~narianism and messianic movements. I have also benefited enormously from Wallace•s
excellent historical narrative of Seneca religious movements
1n Tne Death and Rebirth of the Seneca (1969). The object
of my study is the movements from all time periods after
cnnt~et and among closely related trib€!s in the same qeo~raoh
ical region. The m~terial for this thesis is enormous; and
requires systematic synthesis and interpretation vhenever
possible. In many instances, there were very severe problems
with the natur~ of information in the documents which
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prevented re2 from exploring ce~tain n2ths of inquirf. L.ack
of sufficient infon-uation, distortions er biases in the
E'uropaan perspective ~2re the ~est parsist2nt stu~bling
blocks. Except for the mid-nineteenth Century movements~
:.1-"'".6.i.~

_4-,_, __
v \...;.1c•

---~
,,......::-.~-ti..i..1uc:
~C:-4'\iJWO

-. ,..
...... '"''"'
--~
.;;

al.l CC!:pl€te.

!

ha~ve

t!"'ieC

to use as much information as was available at the tiute -.:
research. When this thesis is turned into a book, I will
VJ..

more information for the history of the Baniva. ~hen other
researchers of the Northwest Amazon region beain to pool
their findings, the problems of this York can hopefully be
resolved.
As yet, there has alsc
tion of Baniwa mythology or cosmology. Although the French
anthropologist J. BolenE (1967) began a structural analysis
-.1:

v ...

cartain Bani•a

of interpretation I shall offer differs entirely from Bolens,
because I ~ill focus on a single myth =hich is central to
Baniwa religion, the myth of the culture-hero Kuai, the
child of the sun-father. The myth of Kuai explains a creat
deal of the foundations of millenarian beliefs in Baniwa
religion. Thus it is essential to concentrate interpretations on the meanings of the single myth rath2r than to
take a more global structuralist approach to the problem.
Following the comprehensive analysis advocated by
T. Turner; ! examine in Part III the myth of Kuai as a
world-order which explains and shapes concrete
vision of

experience.

I rely on both internal analysis of the text

and the ralaticn cf myth to eosmolcgy. shamans' rituals; and
to initiation ceremonies. Following Burke (1957), I focus
extensively on the uses of religious language to convey
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in the myth, the relationships
the myth to
millenarian and messianic ideas and beliefs become ~ore
explicit. ~ do not, ho~ever, intend thi~ vart of the ttesis
and mytholooy.
The thesis

i~

divided into five oarts,

toce~her

Aiary River wherP I conducted fieldwork in 1976-77. It i~
intended to de~cribe the situation of the naniaa neonles
oarticularly with relation to the missions anc the rrerchants,
~nd it provides basic information on indiqenous social,
Parts II and III contain the principal data on which
this thesis is based. Part II, alone with all of ADP2ndix B,
is a long-range history of the Baniwa oeoole, :becinning in
ore-colonial times and endina with the early twentieth
Century. It is divided into historical periods: the orecolonial; from slavery to the establishment of colonial
oovernment on the Upper Rio Negro; social reformation; a
second wave of colonial exoansion on the Upper Rio Nearo,
and the millen~rian movements of the mid-nineteenth Century;
and the rubber boom from the late nineteenth Century to the
turn of the twentieth Century. One of the princioal concerns
throuahout the history is to correlate ana interpret oral
history together

~ith

the documents from the late

eiahte~nth

to the mid-nineteenth Centuries.
Parts III, v, and Appendix A contain descrintions and
interpretations of traditional Baniw& reliqion= In Part ''
a number of important myths are presented, with brief commentj

aries, notes and explanation.

In Apvendix A, the initiation
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ritu~ls

for children are described in detail

~ith

scwe

corrr.:entaries and explanation, but the interpretation is
kept to a minimum. The: focus of Fart III is a comprehensive
ethi~oqraphy and internretation of the myth of Kuai.
7his
rr.yth is told to ~plain four topic areas ~hich ccnstit~te
the divisions of Part III; the creation and transmission
of socio-cultural norms from the first ancestors to all
descer!Cants; the 1:€·::rinninq of siek.."'1.ess and misfortune; the
orocesses of life-passage and ritual, especially initiation;

the creative and generative relationships

amon~

soirit,

human, and animal dorrains in the cosmos. The interpretation of each tooic area focusses on how the myth is an
explanation, through its uses of religious lanquage. In
order to understand fully the myth, references are made to
other myths collected in Part V. Particular attention is
qiven to narrators of the myth, ho~ their life-stories
influence their narration, and styles in narrating. A
fully-annotated text of the unabridged myth of Kuai is
found at the end of Part III.
Part IV, the conclusion of the thesis, relates the
me~~ianicand millenarian movements to the myth of Kuai.
Special attention is drawn to the similarity of messianic
lanquaqe to shamanistic langua~e and to the Kuai myth.
Some more general remarks are made about the relationships
among myth, oral history; and religious movement~;.
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A few

eth..~ographic

surveys of the Aiary River people

German et!":..:..,.c-g-rap~er Koct1-Griinberg lived fer several :ncnths

on the Aiary in 1903 and pr~vided the first and until no~~
only eth.nography of the ?eople. The three cI'.apters of Z¥ei
Jahre unter den Indianern and references in ~~rious articles

are still good sources of information, especially for descriptions of material culture. Besides, the entire book is
an important document for that time. Curt Nimuendaju" provides
a brief sketch in 1927 as part of a statistieal survey of the
entire Vaup~s/I!ana region by the S.P.I. (Servi~o de Frote~ao
do Indio). This was followed a ysar later by a survey of the
First Commission on Limits between Colombia and Brazil (See
especially Lopes de Sousa, Do Rio Negro ao Orenoco). Following these, the latest ~erk is my o~n in 1976-77. Shortly
after I left the Aiary in 1977~ Dr. Berta Ribeiro worked for
a month in the same village I shall come to describe at
length; the focus of her study was on aspects of material
culture, basketry, and work.
For the Baniwa people of the l~ana River 1 the fieldwork
has somewhat greater continuity. Besides the early ethnographers mentioned above, the late Dr. E. Galvao in 1951
conducted a study of culture change and began a large project
on the history of the Upper Rio Negro region. In 1956 and
1958, a Salesian Padre Wm. Saake of the Catholic University
in Sao Paolo, spent several months collecting myths and
stories en shamans and en dance-festivals (See all references
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In 1971:

Dr~

Adelia de Oliveira

Rci.driqu~s;

a collaborator of Galvao's, updated the findings on culture
change on the Irana and besides, published a list of Eaniwa
kinsr; p

te!!!:inol~;

eo~~~lted

These

othe~ ~o!""ks

for a =iaer perspeetive on

! have cited ~}'" ~

Bani~a

society and

_ ..... <; i- ...... - -

'--..L..!:.. \..~..e..=.

A. The Peoole
The fieldwork on which this thesis is based was conducted
ov:r a thirteen month period from September 1976 to October
1977 amen; the several Bani-wa sibs ~ho live on the Aiary
River, a tributary of the Icana
in the Uooer
Rio Negro region
::.
- ...
of Nort!rwest Brazil. Fo;:- approximately
monttis
total I worked with the people of one village called Hipana
(or Uapui as it is knvRn by outsiders}, where the largest
rapids on the Aiary River flows in unceasing course throughout
the year. Hipana village, situated on the high level ground
above the rapids, has the largest nu.~ber of inhabitants of any

settlement on the Aiary, slightly over 100 people. Most of
the people living there knov themselves ~s Hohodene, a sib of
the Baniva and their affines, the Oalipere-dakenai (or Siuci
in the Nheenaat~ or linaua aerai, the old colonial trade
language of the Arnazonas, still used in remote parts of the
Rio Negro Valley). In the other five months of my stay~ I
lived in several smaller villages on the Uaran~ stream, a
tributary of the upper Aiary, also with Hohcdene and Oalipere,
and in two villcges of the middle Aiary, of Hohodene and
anothe!" Baniwa. s.ib called Mau1ieni. The Maulieni (or Kawa
in lingua geral} consider themselves one among a "family" of
five brother-sibs to whic:h the Hohcdene also belong; Oalipe:re
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and

~aulieni

tcday.

All of these sibs are kn.mm by outsiders as "Bar.h·a,"
a cover terlli ~hich has cc~e tc apply to
Rivers~ as ¥ell as to
certain Ara¥ak-speaking groups living ii: Venezuela. T!'"e
Hohodene know by the name "Baniwa" a group living on the
uppar Ric Negro, very near its source where it is called the
Guainia River. There: in the Departarnento Cassiquiare d 0 '
es!)ecially around a village called Mar8a. In this thesis, I
sh.all use '*Aiary River Baniwa" or "I~ana River Baniwa" when
speaking in general of the several sibs ~ho dwell on these
rivers, bl1t more often c~.:id vhen neecieC, I 'Yill specify~ "i-iit!l

sib-names.
From a survey of the Aiary River I conducted in 1976,
there were twenty-five settl=..~ents or villages on the main
river and on the four principal streams (the Uaran~, Uirauass~,
Miriti, and Quiary) which flC!-! into it. Nine of the villages
were predo~inantly Hohodene1 eight Oalipere, thre€ Xaulieni,
one or two CUbeo and several near the mouth Of the river were
mixed of Hohodene, Oalipere and Mawethana sihs. The ~ocula
tion on the Aiary was abou·t 650 and in comparison with the
last population census in 1928. this represents an increase
by one-third for the Aiary pe~ple.
The settlements are widely dispersed, distant from one
another several hours travel by canoe or trail.
of t~~ settlements are located on the high-level ground
slightly a~ay from the river. Several very small settlements
are situated at the head-eaters of numerous small streams
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shelters s located near gar-den la.'1"1d 2...1"ld occ-;J.pied seascnally.

In general, settlements are composed cf clusters of single=a~i ly houses.
the traditional dwelling-places of al.1

peo~l::! O!"l

the

A.iar~·

u~

to about a generation ago, exist any more. !n a ferf
g""ttlements, there ar.: longhouses but for single- or at rr.ost
t•o-families. Perhaps the last of the longhouse settler'.e~ts
¥as destroyed. five years ago ~Y missionan,.. pressure. Th~
nurr~er

of these

single-fa~ily

houses ranges

Zet~een t~c

__ _,

QH\..<

fifteen, settlement size from four to seventy people or more.
(Hipana, ~ith 100, is extraordinarily large because it is a
recent aggregation of the people from several settler.ients by
the raissionaYies ~ho urgee one enci:e village to move to
Hipana for the education of their children in school.) The
avez&ga size of the settlCi~ent is actually between thirty and
forty people.
Below the Aiary River, en the I~a.~a and its tributaries,
Baniwa number upwards of one thousand, living in at least
fifty settlements.
No census of the upper I9ana seems
to have been done since 1927-28 when this figure was determined. Salesian missionaries claim that there are only thirtysix Baniwa settlements on all rivers today, but this figure
is much too low considering the twenty-five on the Aiary.
The people of the Aiary speak a dialect of the Arawak
lang-~age which they recognize as different from several other
Ara'iiak dialects spoken by related
sibs on the I1$ana, by the
0
"true Baniwa, and by the Tariana people of the Vaup6s River.
Several of the Baniwa dialects are named and associated with
people living in a distinct geographical area: Kurioako is
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spoker. by

.,

s1es

of the upper Ifana

~ho

are kin of

t~e Ecr.~cene

and Maulieni; Karut~na was once spoken nrimarily on the lower
I~ana: but now it is widely disp.arseC: En-hen is spcken b}y
'.
srbs
en the lv:..;er rs:w-:-La g,:nd a
~~..o;

I was told,

inhabi~

~ecpll:

called ;-fa.thi•. . c.

the torest near the confluence of the

~redominantly

on t!'-.e lc-:er I~ana ~iver; around the Catholic
mission post. Nheenaat6 and Portuguese are spoke.~ by all the
.: _ _

_ _ _ ,,_.; _ _,_

--w.c:..---""-""!.
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- 1 People of the Aiary River Kncnr ~~neengatu
and lower I~ana.
but rarely use it outside of conversation ~ith the Iga.~a
River people. Portuguese and Spanish are also spoken as a
second language, learned in mission schools, frorr. long association with Brazilians! or from vork experience in Colombia or
/

Venezuela.
The Aiary River Baniwa maintain strong ties with the

immediately west and north of the Aiary. several trails
connect the Aiary River villages with Cubeo and Wanano on these
rivers. Many Baniwa, if not fluent in Wanano or Cubec, understand these languages, and the relationships with both people
have considerable historical depth. Several times in the past
Cubeo or Wanano made settlements on the upper Aiary. Today,
Hohodene and Oalipere frequently make exchange-marriages with
----.1...:--- held ceremonials with them, or procure
both groups, ;:;v.u.n::\...J.lUt:::;:,
their shamansl cures. It may be accurate to say that Hohcdene
consider Wanano and Cuneo closer affines and kin than several
of the 3aniwa sibs on the I~ana River.
Finally, the Aiary River Bani-wa have ties with the
several A~awak-sp~aking peoples ~ho live in Venezuela: espe-
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live in the region of the Ataba~o, Vier~da and Guaviare ~ivers
..... CL-e
in Venezuela. On several occasions in 1976-7, Hohodene --...:to visit irrediate fa~ilv
(recent miorants frorr the Aiary), or to make core special
ourcose visits: youths
and fibre), or

sh~~ans

goinq to request specia: favors of

Wanhiwa shamans. (Possibly the Wanhiwa are the sa:ne as tl1e
''Baniwa •· ci teci above, i:;.;.t I arr, more inclineci t:o i:nl::!-"'- C.tey
~ay

be Guahi1:c.)

A hyoothesis about the ore-historic occupation of the
Vauo~s and I)ana regions was Offered by Nirnuendajf (1950:163+)
and it has been simply accepted by later ~riters (for instancet
Galvao, 1959). Xy vie• is that the hypothesis is probably
correct in ~art, but is in need of some modification. I will
first oaranhrase Nimuendaj~, then suggest sorn.e changes and
oresent the evidence on vhich I base my sug~estions. I do
not oresent a systematic critique of the hyoothesisi for this
would require the analysis of a large body of linguistic data,
which it is beyond my competence and the scone cf the thesis
to do. Other writers have already accomolished work on this
(for instance Matos Arvelo, 1908).
Nimuendaju suggests a thre2-stage occupation of the
region. First, several groups of semi-nomadic hunters and
gatherer~ known generically as Maktl, are presumed to be the
most ancient inhabitants of the region. Second, various
Arawak-speaking ana Tukanoan-speaking people migrated from
regional centers, the Arawak from the upper Orinoco and
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of the continent.
the encounter
f~o~

the
Cent1,:;xy.

Thirdj a "hybrid" culture -was formed in

bet~een

Arasakans and

T~kanoans

and Europeans

ti~~

of their first contacts in the eighteenth
It can c~ seen that the general lines of this hyoo-

micrration" accord ~ith a certain kind of nineteenth and early
twentieth century anthropology; the lines of this hynothesis
have been suggested for a variety of other

lo~lanci

oeoples

{for instance, the Yanoama; see the good critical discussion
in Wm. Smole, 1976: 16-18).

The Arawak invasion is supposed to have taken nlace in
successive waves. Major Aravak groups came to settle in the
Rio

~~egro

Negro and the Cassiquiare Canal; the no• nearly-extinct Nanao
on the :middle Rio Negro and its tributaries, especially the
Yurub:?:xi; Uarequena on the Rio Xi~ and lower :rgana; "Bani·.;:~"
(comprised of ten sibs) on the I':i<1na and the Vaup~s (particularly the uppe~ region around the Querary River); and the
Tariana, according to a legend of their migration (in Amorim,
1927: 181+), came after Baniwa had settled on the I~ana and
migrated by way of the upper Aiary to the Vaup~s, settling
on the banks around Jauarete" and the Pa~ury River~
The "Baniwa invasions" were supposed to have resulted
in the aboriginal Makll becoming assimilated and adopting
Arawak culture elements. People such as the Hohodene and
affines. the Kadapolithana, ~ere; according to !'!irr.uen·da ju, "once Makli" "\!ho were ''arawak-ized." The cul tu re traits
cf the Ara;ak are listed as follovs: a sedentary riverine
settlement pattern; longhouses (malocas), manioc gardens,
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dugout canoes, blo~guns, tucurr.-fibre hammocks and e1a=-0rate
ceramic art. Their social organization had exo-;;arnous patricla:rls; their religion ~as t~sed en the cult Of
and th:ir fUTie:U:l rites included seconda~y burial in urns
i ,;..a.\
deposited in caves (1950: --,

.

..
. 2rcneoJ.og2cal.

--

~ri.¥1....
;-;:-

-.._:- ..

potential sites have yet even been found, although a burial
_____ .._ _ _,;,. .,__ __ '-i.!- ...... - - . . : - .:. .. !
.:_
.. r.'")-,
.,
~---- ·--..,,, ..
._
'-C'-' 41:J
..J
Possibilities include ceremonial sites on the Vaup~s and
sites indicated in the traditions of the peorles
on both rive:rs as loeat.ions of past wars and famous battles.
It seems clear on the basis of the numerous petroglyphs found
on or near the rapids throughout the Tegion: however: that
occupation dates from pre-historic times. These petroglyr;hs

--·---- -"'-Cl. y

~·.L•

.i.

(for which see

-----

_..., .. ,.;;;;; . .

-~Q"-&Q.

Wallace~

-

.,.QW

1853;

~~"'_..

Spruce~

~'

..!:...U.ttJ.t:JJ,:\..t.Q.

\.ol.

•J..l

~~6:..

Is

1908; Stradelli, 1901;

and -07), carved in
invariably attributed by the people living near them today,
to be the works of their O"w1l first ancestors who left their
marks on the rocks during the sacred times of myth. Quite
often, their meaning is related directly to sacred stories
cf "Yurupari .. and to ancestral emergence and migrations.
There is, for instance, a very rich tradition regarding the
petroglyphs at the rapids of Hipana on the Aiary. Several
Arawak people on the Guaviare and Inirida Rivers, as well as
on the Vaupes, consider Hipana Rapids as a sacred place of
the ~orld-navel and recount their sacred origins from the
rapids. In a larger perspective. many of the petroglyph

rapids are located in an area where Arawak-speaking people
have lived for centuries.
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With respect to the assertion that the Hohcdene and
Kacanolithana vere "Ara¥ak-ized;" he.re l. find the evidence
'\<"'ery thin. The basis for the hypothesis is never really
clear~

traditio::ts,
-

.

_______ ,__........

:.nd
;_ ~ --t-.1.!C..!

t.:t"\r,l""\,..O..,.,Q

..= -

U.U

- - ._

iJ.V!._

-- - - - - - .._

~U.~~t=~l..

..._ ":_,

.! -

t.....t;d.~

-

.....

d..l....

-

---

._._
1

I"'\...-~

"' ~

G.~~.

,,

of tne upper Darana tributary of the Aiary, while the Kaea~olithana inhabited the area arc~nd Tunui and above on tte
state they relied on fish as a princieal fooc resource,
that is,
the riverine enviroru~ent •as their princical
eultur~l and economic fcc~sj rather than the forest.
The
oral traditions cited extensively below rr~ke it clear,
moreover, that at least fro!T.. the times of their contacts w:.u:
vhite oecple in the nineteenth Century, the Hchod.ei,e and
Kada~olit~.ana inhabited riverine locations.
The Hohoclene
believe that from unspecified ancestral times until the present
day they have had strong links with Arawak-speaking peoples
living in Venezuela, the Wanhiva and others ~entioned above.
They state that in "long ago" times, a group of ancestral
Hohodene had a different na~.e, Dayzo-dakenai {untranslatable)
but that these differently na~ed ancestors lived on or arounc
thE! Aiary River and then at some point ~ent to live on the
Guaviare River in V8nezuela. They mention other ancestral
people who lived on the Aiary and who similarly went to
Venezuela {for unknown reasons), leaving their descendants.
(One such people they callt:!d Ada.rupuweni, "children of the
Nacav," "iiho lived on the Quia.ry River off the lower Aiary.
peo~le

In the earliest docUi~entary reference to Bani~a, Padre Juan
Rivero speaks of a people known as Atarruberrenai around the
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region of the

G'~aviare

River in 1701

(~ivero,

1955: 36-7).

These may have been the sa~e peonle frorr: the Quiary.)
Nirrn1e~dajU s asserticn rnay not; therefore, b:e accepted
I SPOk~ c~ one er
1

t¥o occasions were arr.bicp_;_ou.s; saying that ==1ong; long ago"

ancestors '7l'ere fie~ceu ~arriors. They used the ter-n :-:ak'.:"
in a loose sense to a?ply to many people who wage war. It
11

___ ... ., ... t-''Q.-

--~

~

11

....

---~.,...--..
.:.~.
~~- J - - - - - .... - •

----

._,.~-~

~

eat fish or game, but only ate people" and so on; but this
,,;as not the same as equating their life-styles vith the "~aki..i"
;
vho inhabit the interfluves in the Vaupes dzainage today.
Finally, Hohode.~e state that one of their kin, the ~aulieni
sib: are ''our m::Jrun" and that not so long ago.!' these people
1

did inhabit the interfluve an-d spoke a different language.
The source for Nimuendaju's assertion was an earlier
__ ..... _,._____ hv
one by Kcch=Griin:b€rg, that the Hohodene ¥ere n,.;nm.;'l"'l:>t-,o,.;"
Oalioere-dakenai on the Aiary, and that they bore physical
resemblance~~ to other "Ma~·· peoples '.ihcm Koch-Gri.L"'lberg had
seen (Koch-GrJnberg, 1967: 47-8). There is no tradition
today to support tn~s; and in non~ of the Oalipere statements
to me was there a suggestion that t'.hey !-..ad ever ''dominated"
the Hohodene. The story was rather that they had made an
alliance in the nineteenth Century (see Fart II, below).
-~

Koch-Griinberg very probably mistook the Hohodene for the
Maulieni.
The evidence from languages and dialects is complex.
The three main dialects spoken by Baniwa on the Iiana and
tributaries are recognized by the Hohodene, at least, as
that they ¥ere
"different speeches, .. but my
not vhat might be considered mutually unintelligible.
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speak with their kin of the uoper Aiary, and it did not
Ciately~

~o~ode~e

said

tr~t

t~e ~i2lects

of

~~e

loYe=

:!2~2

were somewhat more difficult, and even further afield, the

dissimilarities between the "Baniwa" in Venezuela and the
dialects in Brazilian territory. Hohoaene who nacie visi~s
into Venezuela said they ¥ould co~~unicate through SDanish
when they went on brief' visits; J:::ut tr.at during longer stays,
they reight learn their language.
The other major Arawak dialect spoken in the reqion is
1932), similar in many vocabulary items to the Baniwa of the
Aiary. The question of ~hether Tariana can communicate ~ith
Banhra today is moot, for 'I'ariana now spea:<:: predominantly
Tukano. Documentary evidence from the eighteenth Century
shows, however, that Tariana and Baniwa were once neighbors
on the Vaupes and both then spoke what aooeared to an observer
to be .. common tongues" (Pe. Igna7io Szentmartonyi, ~ent~
Nctitiate de Rio Negro, 1755j p. 1. A comolete translation
of this document is found as Appendix B.l.(a).).
A closer analysis Of the linguistic evidence would
probably show more than I am able to state now; but the Aiary
River Baniwa show in many ways trat they share a sense of
~-,.,,,-,_~,,.,-- --~,_,n
-~-,.... ·o~h
. . . - ·~~u-..........
J1.-,,,-~,,,k-s.,...,,,.-•,;,..,,....
""'
..,. ana· e·...,,..,~'CJ..11.i•C •OcJlL.L~}'
•.L'-i
a..r...
"-~ c-l.
t--=.._a;-.-~ ... ~
CU.l.~<-ura;
of Venezuela and Brazil. Their religious traditions are

..

.

h .

very similar; many have the figure of "Yurupari" 1n t eir
Vd.L .l.VU:::>
mvthologies (know-n by different names among
.L.1--

~n~

p~oples:

- - _: - · · -

Rue for the Tariana, oueti for the Wanhiwa and now-
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Ancestral

e~ercence

traditions also unite

~eo~le

of distant reqions.
sepE.ra teness

a~.ong

neap le

~ho ~-=rcei ~le

relatee by a wider unity ciesnite

the!!1sel i:res to

geograp~ical

i:~

separation.

Written documents from the early-to--rr.id eighteenth
Century ~lace Eaniwa in the =oll~ing locatio~s; in the
of the

Guavi=.!:~

~e9io~

River in Venezue.l.a (Rivero, 1955: 37) and en
l _,,...._
\¢CC

Ethno-Historic xa~ in Part II.B.j.
In :-.:imuendaju=s hypothesis, the last significant "wave
of occupation" was that of the colonists and missionaries vho
first began entering the Lpper Rio Negro regio~ early in the
eicrhteenth
Centurv=
alona- with mestico
descendants of native
•
:l
and white oeoples from other areas. The long history of t~~t
contact will be discussed in detail in Part II. Generally
speakinq, this histo.r£ shows clearly that the Baniwa have
exnerienced a series of "-waves'' of colonial occuoation, but
that they have had a significant r8le in determining the
history of such occupation. In the mid-to-late eighteenth
Century, colonists by and large sought to remove Baniwa from
their traditional territory and take them to live and work
in settlements on the Rio Negro. Coupled ~ith the devastating effects of epidemic diseases, and the severe disruption
brought about by the intruding colonists, few Bani~a appear
to hav-e ~irvived in the ~pper ~io Negro region by the end of
the eighteenth Century. The few who did survive attempted
to recreate the basis of a viable society by forming new
social alliances and by affirming these with religious rituals .
.1.r1

t.he early-to-mid nineteenth Ce!"ltury.
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economies of the region. In mid-nineteenth Century, the
provincial govern."!lent began a progra~ to "civilize" and
Hca techize" the Indians of -~:mazonas.
"rhis brought about
Baniwa, and by the late 1850'sr they were forced to rebel.
Bani¥a have traditions of rnillenialism; ~hich are explorec
fully in this tr1esis in ?art III. Tt1ese traditions h?.~~..e
provided a ":model for" the mill.enial movements in which
Baniwa have been engaged since at least the mid-nineteenth
Century.
For over three-quarters of a century, rubber extraction
has brought a brutal series of waves of occupation in the
Northwest Amazon region. The Baniwa had to face these waves
once again in their full impact; and their survival was
placed at stake as a result. On several occasions, they
resorted to the modes of adaptation which their ancestors
found useful whe..~ confronting the white man's rage for
gaining wealth: rebellion, millenarian movements, or assimilating to colonial society.
The processes of colonial expansion which have occured
over the past three centuries continue today. The long
history shows, however, that the term "waves of occupation"
i~ perhaps too simplistic and one-sided1 because it ignores
the active role which Baniwa and ether people of the URN
region have had in shaping the history cf the reqion.

c.

Subsistence! Extraction and Production for Markets

The chart on the following page summari7es the annual
cycle of subsistence activities.; based on my observations
In this section, I ~ill describe the organization of each of the activities briefly.
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c

..

~

•"!.er,....

-·~·.,,_,

ti~e

o=

vorking ~ith ?eople in the tasks
garden-making:
cutting, felling, planting, and so on. Partly this ~as a
vcrk-CAchange for ~y v~n consumption of garden-products in
daily cc~~unal meals: ~a~tiy it ~as a ~or~ g~n~~al concern
to uncierstanci the situation of land resources and utili7ation on the Aiary. I came to realize that productive land
for gardens ~s1 in realitys very uneve..~ly distributed. On
a

fe~

parts of the river, parti~~larly around Eipana and
•t•---..;_
.a,..;......,..au;;;
•-=>
'-C••G ~~--"

In these areas, people have been able to farm vit~~n a
radius since at least th~ first quarter of this century.
Yet, these areas of good land are like pockets, situated
between vast areas of (a) semi=arid land, with large tablef>
of silicous rock: extending from the river ba!L~s far into
the forest, (1::; caatincra, sandy areas with low woods and
sparce vegetation, (c) extensive areas of iaano's, flooded
forest in which the water remains stagnant for long periods
after the flood season, often with large river lakes adjoining
them.
Following the classification of rivers that is commonly
used in studies of Amazonian ecosystems, the Aiary is predominantly ''black water" with exactly the characteristics
listed above. (These ri 'rers are often called .. starvation
rivers,Y for the limited resources they are said to have; see
B • .Meggers, 19"/l, for descriptions. .Most of the Rio Negro
and its right bank trib'.itaries are ;'black waterii rivers.)
I was told by Hohodene at Hipana that the people on the lower
Aia.ry and on the I<;ana "don't have gardens" and suffer a
great deal because of this. Productive land is extremely
ttJ...1...--.! ,
-.. . ...;;;::
sca~ce in that a~ea and even ~here it is foundj
wu.;.~
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poor.•! (Galvao, 1959: 23}

Often, people are forced to make

gardens at great distances from their settle~ents, at the
__ ,.... _,. -- o& s .. ~ea-...,·ne•P
i--~ .. ,..., •;..-~r
Lt~e-e""t.
,·,.., .. ;.. e
h 'CQUftet\.o.e..i...0
1u~•
-l:.-. j ~~.C:..vc:
'--.o.e.-.
set:. ~~t
S -"-•
J...

months of

'-.L.

c~tting!

.1..;.

felling! and later

planting~

t- ...

and live in

beer~

finished; they retur!l to thei~ :;ettle~ents and -visit
their gardens periodically thereafter. ?or instance, ':he
people of several settlements on the lower Aiary !'lave r::ace
aqreements with the neoDle around Hinana to farm the terra
firme which exists within a wide radius around the ra~ids.
(This dichotomy of garden settlement/riverine settle~ent
may be a historical development, which will be considered
in detail in Part II.)
Gardens are generally ~ade in areas of yellowish terra
firrne soil, o~ in black soils (judged to be far better for
root crops, for the soil is softer). Preferences are then
for areas without large trees, without leaf-cutter (sa~va)
ants, near riverbanks, and, for better drainage, sloping
land with perhaps a stream running through or nearby. Locations of fruit-trees (e.g., pupunha and patawa) are important
considerations. On the average, garden size ranges from one-and-a--half to two acres; they are generally round to elliptical in shape, and the soil of the terra firrne is cultivated
for two or three seasons, then left to fallow for fifteen to
t•enty before rB~us€. Most families have t~o gardens, a few
hard-working families have three, or two very large gardens.
Garden land is said to be .. given .. by fathers to sons, but
uowning" is more often spoken of in terms of those who work
the ~arden: both husband and wife say "my gardens."
Brush, small and large trees are cut and felled in the
very early dry season by rnen individuallyj in small groups:
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:s

or in a fe'-· villages by a syster:; called a iuri (col lee ti ve

work grou-r:::s iihere all rr:er.. of a villac:e

c.it

garden of one, in return for whict the

c~ners

~rovide

food and sometimes beer.

------- ----=-- ------ .:. -

'C'VC'.J.:!

WC...i..\...&.C•.t-vr-~.!.C~

~erk tc~~tha~,

difficult and
~ated)

i~ t~is

..!...i.1.

ma~inq

--~
......

"":
..

~

of the

=arde~

This systerr can benefit
-----:.....:~-V•V¥~....._ •
.._.....

J

~.._.-~
1...0..W."'"

les~

the tasks o: cuttinc and fellinq

time-consu.~inq,
syste~

- --

~c:;.'=o;;:

and fell the

b~t

i~ ~ipa~a

l

observed

village

(a~c

nartici-

in

~ost o~~~~

o~ly;

v:!l J.a°-'~s ~ qardens were cut individually or bv srr:all crout:::s.
(\ i~-~
Ga l vao
'::j~'::j:

~·

~)

~l--

.
..
1-'I
•
•
o.escr1.oes
t..e
a 1i...:r1
on

j...
t ..
e

~

-~an.a,

'
-•.r.ere

it -oredominated. in the 1950's.)

Burning occurs wheneYer there
is an extended neriod of sunshine. When these tasks :re done~

h~sl:and

and

=i~e

transoort the

heav~· ~~skets

o:

~anioc

stick5

from the old garden to the new and leave therr at the entrance.
An elder then may apply growth-"remeoies'' to the tons of the
manioc sticks, smearing a Dlant-oaste over them and recitin~
spells. Well before the heavy rains begin (in the time of
the Pleiades), an elder (father or mother of the gardencwners) begins planting a small oatch of manioc in the garden
middle, turning the earth and recill••; snells, invokinq
Kaali (who began manioc; see ~.5.0, Part V) who will ensure
the qrowth of the new gardens. The small natch is then left
to grow and any time later= both qarden-c-wners olant (with
diqqing-sticks) all croos.
The staple crop is bitter manioc; sweet manioc is second
in imoortance; a variety of different kinds of each are
~.nown and planted.
Gardens are also olanted with sugar cane,
s-~eet potatoes, pineapple, plantains, b-3nanas, and esnecially
DUounha fruit trees. Pupunha is a highly esteemed fruit;
and in the sacred stories Baniwa tell it is a dry season
fruit vhich was given to peoole to ensure gooa health and
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into drink, or '1''tixed ¥ith suga= cane anc left to ferme::.t

into a tasty and notent brew. Gardens are also planted by
tcbacco (vith several varieties fro~ Venezuela;,
coca (i!l

v!:~)" li!'r~ited qi~antities),

~edicinal

nlants, =ish

noison ~lants, and others, for exarr.nle, onions, chose~ fer
exnerirne.?'ltation. l·!aize is found in only a few gardens; it
is traded fro!!: the 'l'ianano of the Vaun~s.
~Jltivating and harvesting ar~ the daily work of wc~en,
although men fuake freq'~ent visits tc nic~ tobacco leaves.
On an average day, women set off early in the morning with
their children and work until mid-aftP.rnoo~! ~hen they
return to the villa~e carrying one or two carrying-baskets,
each filled with about sixty manioc tubers.
noon on, women work in scraning tubers, washing, scrapinq
with ralos, squeezing •ith tinitis, and processing the mass
into farinha cereal or circles of bread. ~uch of this is
for immediate family consumntion, but a nortion is set aside
for storage, to be sold later to missionaries or merchants.
Around the villages are smaller areas of cultivation.
Immediately behind each house, there is a small plot for
medicinal plants and several kinds of pe?per. {Capsicum
penoer is a daily oart of meals, alonq with manioc bread.)
On the outer ed;es of these olots, ~ost households keeo their
own clusters of ?lantains, pinesoole (in sandy earth), and
fruit trees, esn~cially nupunha. Finally, in the few Aiary
villages where missionaries have been influential, the large
areas of cleared land behind the villaqe (called halanokoli,
or "campo") are cultivated by most households with manioc.
These "community gardens," however, are often difficult to
maintain

b~caus~

cf nests of leaf-cutter ants

~hich

sometimes
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Gatherinc in the forest is an i~portant activity for
raw :ra terials, medicinal plants,
orovides a source
and foo<l.

Kncwlsdge

courss,

qi..li te

collecting of forest-fr~i ts is usually do~e by both
~orren, but ~hen large quantities are qathered for festivals,
~rouths and ~en take on the tasks of gathering wrile "'·o~en
take care of all processing of fruits into drink. Gatherina
iliay sc~etimes ~ done on the ~ay to and f~cm gardens, b~t
whole days may also be set aside for it. Forest-fruits are
gathered in abundance throughout the year; and the ripeni~g
times of fruits are explicitly referred to as seaso~al tirnemar:l{ers. Large quantities of forest-fruits are gathe:recl,
.
t'-rle yt::!c.--,...• some:
_,_ ...""0a~_ ....1.c'-'
_,.. {,,
./
nrocesse...... anl,,.i.... consumea- d uring
\ ... acu
nuts in Aoril and May), eoo~ecl •ith nepper (Japura in Octob2r)
but most often mixed with water and manioc bread to make a
souny and semi-sweet drink. Besides the daily consumption,

forest-fruits are highly imoortant for ritual life, ceremonial exchanges, dance-festivals, and rituals of initiation.
In the sacred myths Baniwa tell, Kuai, the culture-hero,
made all forest-fruits and began the festivals when these
are exchanged. These festivals are of central irnoortance in
Baniwa ritual life; and in Section III, I stsll have more to
say of the sacred story which exolains their origin.
In the area of fishina, the distribution of resources
on the Aiary is the inverse of the situation in gardening:
where garden land is scarce, on the lover river, there are
several large lakes which abound in fish of all kinds, while
en the upner river, where garde.~ land is more plentiful,
fishing is gener~lly pccrer~ p"~; 'L7~ ~re
fishers
~..;:.~!...::.~c
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hook and line, machete, tri-prong spear, be-• ano arro~ 1
various plant ~oisons, ~nd many kinds of traos and nets.
Certain times of the year are devoted esnecially to fis~~l~
~i~~~ ~~~o~~ ~~o
-?~Q~
----- ~~
~--·---·--- ----··- ·o~ the rains anc the level of
-:

rivers to spawn. De~endinq
the river! when fish are plentiful~ a household mav catch
a full basket of fish or it may ca tc~. ·.rer:l fer=..·• T!".i.e same
is true for fish-noisoning in small streams.

During the summer months when the river is

lo~.

the

traditional practice is to leave the villages, closing all
houses, and travel down to the great lakes at the rr.outh of
the Aiary and on the I~ana for fishing. There they pitch
carnos on the beaches and stay from a week up to a month,
putting plant poison into the lakes, setting large traos,
and gathering the harvest. This practice is one which has
a basis in various myths Of the first ancestors. Baniva
look forward to it very much as a time to disperse from
1 ~ ~ e, ,,..; r-;
settled .........
Y•Q•""' with kin on other parts of the river
as well as get many ~:?.~kets of fish roasted, wra~!)ed and
stored for future consumntion, or for use in trade. In
generalt fishing is an activity for both men and women,
though youths and men are more likely to spend whole days
at it than women, whose work foeugses on processing what they
catch.
Baniwa men are active hunters. Whenever an oppo.;:tunity
presents itself and hunting supplies are at hand, rr.en go off,
individually or in twos or threes, to hunt. They leave ..r..u
the morning just before dawn, walking great distances alona
forest-trails or following streams all day long in pursuit
~
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This animal is by far the ~est soughtafter game in season: others being an occasional jaguar,
The forests cround the imme·diate river area
ha'.te /

th~ ms_~

sa~{ j

bee~ co!lsider~_~ly d~pletsd

since

.;~~~~~~~f"".;--in,.,
~f..;~~~11"9f
--.
. -- ---- ---·- n·F
- - rh=
---- -·--:::::-··.,.. ~,.,~*-'~r~1l~~c~
-·--/\.. ----:!:'-- Y'ho,..-.o
. . -·-- -

t.~e

'T"'\Cf"\!i!'"\10
!""" _ _ _ _ ,_

"r:Q"iV
----=-

tacay.

Game is plentiful only at the very headwaters cf

-~-----

._.._

.;;:,..,_il;i;;QJ.~-...::-

--

~---

"wl.Ci;~

:_

~.LJ.

~~\..o~ .. C

~--~•V\J'°'C

---11C-Q..I..

~~\.o.1J.C

~:··-·

J..;....!..4.t...~'l

--~

Q.J.1~

--

<;:1.i.1

-~-~--~
..:;;;:11.,,4.;.t:.-..i..C'-

hunter is one who will walk or travel great distances ~ith
or without trails to find it. One time during the year,
~hen hunger was particularly severe, nearly all the men of
Eipana village organized a collective expedition to the hills
in the forest som::: three days away. There: splitting up
into twos and threes, they hunted as many 6ni~als as they
coulc carry back to the village. On the return home, those
light er whc had caught no ~a9ne at """ __ ,
leads
gathered fruits and raw waterials. (In anticip:rt:ion of such
times of hunger, most households keep chickens, roosters
and ducks as nets. One or two of these may then be killed
as a last resort; ~hen there is no game or fish to be had.)
Small game is likely to be consumed by the individual
fa~ily of the hunter; but in a time of extreme shortace,
cne bird may be divided among three families. When larger
game is caught, the choice parts are distributed to members
of the family; and the remaininq portions are then boiled
by the women~ pounded in mortars by the rnen: and shared out
at communal meals to all the people in the villaae. Thanks
to the ever-watchful eyes of the children, wt.en any appreciable gan~e l.S taken, ever} Cne in the village soon Jc_11or:is
and "waits" to s.ee it on the table that night. A failure to
~,,

1
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"Whci~

we l':a'\"e food,"
This is oi.:.r ;ray."

pec~le

say, "=e give it to others.

2.Xtraction and production for markets:
the

hOrk histories cf

~ajority o~ aou~ts o~

have done one or n:ore kines of extractive labor for natrones.
:.:any ale ceonle rer..err.ber havincr worked rubber (balata ~
serinca} ir: Colc:::bia a::'lc Venezuela
the !.92C's and
brooms) and

adults remeniber the rubber natrones of the 1950' s and
'60's and have had at least three years experience workinc
rubber; so~e people have worked as rr.any as a dozen consecutive years in Colombia.
To giv~ an idea of how people re~ember the rubberworking of a generation ago, I will briefly sketch a fe~ of

~'.ost

the many stories I heard of these times.

People say that

Colornbianos came to the Aiary and "took many people," up to
fifty me~ and women on any one trip7 to work in places such
as Miraflores on the upper Vauoes in Colombia. There,
~eople were made to live in forest-villages of large shelters,
un~er the supervision of oatrones and overseers.
The labor
was by contract; agreements were made to work for fixed
numbers of months, gathering fixed numbers of tons of latex
in a season. The patrones and overseers controlled the
comings and qoinqs of the workers, seeing to it that six
days a week, they were off at dawn to collect on designated
trails and returned by nightfall. Patrones were the manaqers
of the books, calculating and determining if and when peooles'
debts had been paid. When they were, natrones had the power
the coLJtract and send pecple back
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on the

nruuer
naucrs
.
-

Several people told
stories of how they could not bear the constant sufferinc
The work was

anc

~ivas ~~~e

extr~.ely diffic~lt=

cfte~

separated

fro~

one

another~

If

a

WOIT!a~

stayed horr.e vi tn her children '\:i'hi.le her husband lierd:. off to

gather :E!.lb1'er, she ~ad to assu~e single-handedly thE work
o= ~rovioing food for the family~ or rely on kinfolk in
other households for help. Life ¥as even more oifficult in
these ti~es if people ~.ad to ~ork for a ~arsh £§tr6n; or 2
cruel overseer, who brandished a machete :hen people were
reluctant to go vith that:, or floqged the men who did not
EX-convicts were among the rubberbrin~ in enough latex.
working

ere~

foremen.

Not all Colombians nere this bad, however, and some are
remembered as having treated people ~ell. The wages were
good, ~eople thought, for with them they could get shotguns,
clothes and other needed items for their families and themselves. Yet many neople fell orey to the life of the cities
nearby; and if one was not careful, his hard-earned cash
could be frittered away on drink, in the dance-halls, or
worse yet be stolen on the streets.
The life-stories of many of the adults focus on their
work-exoeriences. From adolescence on through the time of
marrying and having children, men were going to and returnina
from far-off nlaces in search of waqes. Rubber-tappinq and
ether extractive labor have left an indelible impression
among the Baniwa, of white people as oatrcnes, people who
do not ther.-.selves work, but "order others" {the Baniwa) to
Patrones are either good (helpful) or bad (tendin~
l-!Ork.
tc ~~k~ people suffer) but they invariably have the trade
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?his inequality betwee~ the haves and the ~ave-nots
is a t:iervasive feature cf the relations between white r:ecole
other-~Centity.
~ove~ents

~as i~~ortant

It

and on the

~essi2nic

bearinas on the

tra~s:orr;:ative r~etoric ~~ic~

~ith

thems w~ic~ ~ill be discuEseC later in
anc in ct~e~ ~arts
this theEis~

t~is

coes

section

o=

Partly as a result of the declininc

de~anc

=or rubber,

b~t

mostly as a result c! restrictic~~ on the forced re~oval
of neoole frorr Brazil by the rubber entreDreneurs, Baniwa
1

have been less involved in rubOar-gatherinq since the 1960's.
Today~

only a do7en or so individuals frorr: the Aiary work
in Colombia, anci those or. a voluntary- basis. If one .i.~ in
need of cash1 hc~ever1 rubber-gatherinc is still a sure
source of income; and the Colombian to~ns hold so~e attraction because of the rnerc.t"landise available in the stores there.
Brazilian merchants (reaatoes) used to cone to the
Aiary in search of such thincrs as chicle, tree resins and
vines. Baniwa were contracted as laborers by these rnerchar.ts
and oaid in goods. By 1976-7, however, these merchants were
visiting the Baniwa only rarely in search of forest-nroducts.
Peonle exolained that the forests became so depleted that
"it was too much sufferino" to work lono days and to journev
long distances to obtain such meagre results. The Bra?ilian
merchants, then, came less frequently in their motor launches,
when the river was high, to trade fo~ bushels of farinha,
chickens and manioc-scrapers. In 1976-7; the extraction of
forest-products for these merchants was less lucrative than
making baskets and pottery for the Colombians, for the
Cctholic missions or the indigenous cooperative run by FCNAI
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as an object for trade in outside markets. In 1976, ':wo or
three Colombianos at a time waJld come by way of the trails
connecting the UD9er Vaup~s •ith the uooer Aiary, carryinq
trunks of rrerchanciise to trade fer baskets. once on the
Aiary: they contracted several canoes from the people of the
first villacre and nroceeded on a journe}· of aoout a month,
trading in nearly every village on the Aiary and I~ana.
kent notebooks of debts and oayments ..~..,,'..t th~ <=nd oz the
trio, they would hire Wanano or Baniwa men to carry the baskets back to Colombia for exoort, they claimed, to Europe.
In one journey, the Colombianos would gather in this way
~{o:cn
some two or three hundredAbaskets or more. The highest
number I recorded was 450 dozen in one trio, filling two
half-ton canoes ~hich had to be soecially contructed with
riggings for the overflowing load.
In most villaaes where they stopped, the merchants left
"collection notes.. for ~skets which they claimed peonle
o¥ed them, to be delivered the next time they came. sometimes, I was told, these collection notes were merely old
and paid-off debts re~ritten on new paper and given out by
different merchants. The baskets, which took two days of
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.

-

-

- - - -- -of fifty to sixty cents aoiece regardless of size or quality.
The merchants justified the low ~urchase nrice by sayinc
that the merchandise they gave in exchange was less excen~'!").._,-::,

"":.

-

lC'r'i~

~

than they aave. Thev collected t.askets like huncry volves
and badcereo Deoole about their cebts without mercy.
They stole thin9s fro~ peo~les' houses, sold th~~ cac~a~a,
or rotgut ru::n. B"ut people were ambivalent to-ward them,
rather than o~enly hostile, because the rr.erchants also
brought things which people needed. The Baniva received
them like old friends, even though they knew that they were
being exploited. People ~ould stare in shock at the canoes
fille<l with basket~ and say, "they're robbing us." Nevertheless, in March of 1977, production so exceeded de~and that
the price of baskets dropoed to ten cents apiece and the
Colombianos came less frequently until the market had cleared.

D. social and Political Oraanizaticn.
This section has two nurooses. Th~ first is to describe
and discuss units of Baniwa social structure and the central
i~stitutions imoortant for their maintenance.
Baniwa society
has already been described as sec:rmentary (Galvao and Oliveira,
1971) with several levels of social inclusion. On the
following page, I have set out in diaoram form the princioal
units which I suggest characterize these levels, each beino
defined according to nrincipal features. The diacram follows
the leads provided in the useful discussions of social units
among Tukanoan-speaking peoples, by J. Jackson (1977) and
C. Hugh-Jones {1977), though comparison with these gorks
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~ill

show obvious differences with 3aniwa social units.

discussion of these u!lits will focus on the follv,,ting:
the imnortance of names of grouns; territories or places;

!·"'.y

seeing" the orqanization of social groups.
The second part cf t~is section fcC"'~sses

..
---- --

Fnr•·pr.~J,.,,

-

-··-

~

o~

a

~istc=i-

't...- _

"'

from the time of its founding as a single reulti-family
maloca in the early 1900°s to the present-day when it consists in some fcurte~n. singleesfa_~ili:P hous~s. The -ooint c=
this historical sketch is to discuss the processes of fission
and fusion in group formation, and to outline the factors
which ha~-·e shaped the~.
The most i~portant pci~t, tc~ever.

is that the place itself (wa-dzakale, "our village") has a
central role in long-term processes of
D.l

are

grou~

forniation.

Outline of Social Grouos
The Phratry: P.ohodene and Maulieni on the Aiary River
t~c

sibs in a ohratry coreposec of about five sibs, who

do not intermarry, and who are ranked according to a model
of birth order among a group of nrimal ancestral siblinqs
(the myth which rec-ounts the creation of the ancestors is
in Fart V.: M.3.0). The group is composed of the followino
order: (1) Maulieni (or Kaua in linoua aeral), the eldest
'- si. bl_1ngs,
.
i •
•
of tne
nc"W ~1
ving
on .....l:..h e u.ira-uassu, tributary of
/
/
.
. .
'"J \
Mole-dakenai, once 11v1nq off the Uaran~ but
the Aiary; I\""I
1

vere massacred in the nineteenth Century and are no longer
to be found in that area; (3) Hohodene of the Aiary and
Icana;
(4) Adzanene (er Tat~ in lingua ~1), today livinq
;:!
on the upper Rio Negro~ upner Igana and tributaries: (5) an
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-
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5

3,etc,

Im.

I
!

I•

~nn.~~eQ unit composec of na8ed sits who do not inter~~rry
and consider themselves kin, ranked in ord2r of ::;i8li"'.:,
r2l=:i.ticr..:~hi_p:::; ;i..r,ong the:<.

P~~.~. TR!.:

Naned. gro;,ips whose ::lembership is b?..sed on -p?.trilir.~ar ::escent a~d occupyiPg a traditionally defined sectio~ o7 riv~~
frontage, residence b~ir:g patilocal. Sibs are co'.'l;:o$~i
of several/nany local descent groups, ran~ed in 0rder of
si bli~g relatio::i.&'"lips araong fae:;:.

III. LOCAL

DESCE~T

GROUP:

Group of co-agnates who are one another's closest ag~atic
kin who lll3.Y dwell in the sa~e settleAe~t. The grc~? is
kno~n by the settlement na~e~
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This phratry has no speci=ic
rne~bers.

~owever,

the sibs

~ay ~~

na~e,

known

a~ong

all its

listed and described as

I have not been able to fine a qooo translation and "9rou:::"

to be equiv-a lent to ..,...enia, but "familia" than has co:r.e to
be apnlied

indiscrimina~eiy

co

p~ratries,

sibs, anc local

?or its catch-all acolication: it is not
very useful.). Often, oeople say "our kin" (waki tchiena)
for the me~bers of their resnective nhratries and cistinguish
them from "our other groups" (wetenaaki, or Anana, "other,"
descent

grom:~s.

''other people .. ) .

Oalipere-dakenai are one such "other group" cf the
Echodene and theiliselves are mem~ars of a second ?~..ratry, also
un-narneci, composed of at least two and not exceeding six sibs.
In all, from my raaterial I know of three phratries whicr..
include the majority of the twenty to twenty-five sibs whic~
oeople were able to list. It is possible that remainino sibs
are members of other phratries, fragments of ther, or not
belong to any at all. 3
Within ~hratries, each sib is ordered by what frequently
has ~~en called a hierarchy, based on the model of the birth
order of the ancestral siblinqs. There is considerable
variation on the exact rank orderinq among the complete
sibling set.

Very oftent members of sibs

}~cv ~here

one's

own sib is sup?Osed to be in the order, but vary on numbers
of sibs considered senior or junior to one's own. Hohodene,
for instance, always say they a.re the ''middle ones" and they
are certain on whom tht~y fo1lnw in the order~ but often vary
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en t&o or three elder sibs and t¥o or three J~nior sibs~
Several of the sibs are associated vith special statuses;
the first-born of the order al;;ays 1:-eing called Hmaki~n or
/

~a!!:2aki.1"

{ 0u!.9 ~aaki.1 .. ) by ether sibs ¥ho cor:i~ a=ter the~ ..;~
0

cio ritual tasks, sueh as lighting cigars,
known as

21

Enavi-nai

11

and I have translated this as uc1'1iefst=

(thoucrh the vord for chief is thalikana) as this ~as explained
:0:'f one rnem"Oer of a Oalinere ;'chief ly•·i sib (in ~art \·., see
!·'..3.l for this nerson•s exnlanation of Ena¥i-:nai). Tte
iniddle ones" !!§.Y at one time in the nast have been associated
vith a ritual role cf lead-dancers or chanters.
Today, however, the three roles I have mentioned (this
'----.,.,:_..:.1..-..:J
arn certain) J.!G
is
"c -----V1:.'6 :r
..=1..c!..Hl.!..
'-C''U. ----~-- ..
First of all, dance-festivals have been greatly attenuated
as a result of recent changes. Second, there are few, if a~yt
of the roles and statuses of chiefs, as t.~ere were in the
past. Finally, the Maaku more often than not emphasize their
"equal" (nakoaka-tsa) status with respect to other sibs of
11

.~.J.:ca.L.:.4..U.~

their phratry.
Nevertheless, the ideolo9Y of this system of statuses
and roles persists and pr~bably is irnoortant for a sense of
cohesiveness amon9 groups of sibs of a phratry. It is a
wider vision of society which encompasses many members, spre2c
over a wide territory, and though some sibs have very few
members at all, they are included in a group.
Part of the present-day function of the phratry is exo~
qamy, based on the identity of sibs as all one grouo of kin,
descended from ~atrilineal ancestors. Besides exogamy,
phra try members share in conmion "1ha \.. i~iight be called '1 rights
to ritual propert:y«t (as used by Jackson and Hugh-Jones,
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cited above)

a

This ritual prcpert: would include: (l) dis-

tinct sets of ancestral sacred flutes and trumpets, k.~o~n
g~~erically as Kuai (er, i~ lincua aerals Jurupary)e
Each
sib possesses ~ts vwn uroper Kuai-flute =hich is considezed
th2 ancestor of the sibj and each flute has its ~n distinct
These flutes are ~a10 to

..

:!~~~ ~ith th~

first ancestors of all sibs in a ohratry.
(2) Distinct sets of chants about ancestral ernergence, and

--~o::.ei.....:::.

-..1'!!
u~

-----~--""

C..L.1.\..'t::~"-•a..i.

---.i.J.a..;.uc...:::

··--~
u.;c:w.

---c..~

-------~
~c•.:-'-'4.iQ.•

---j.4Q.:..~c~

--~

Qi.•..._.

i-..----·--~
J,,,,if"'C..=:o'-"""""c-

on c~.ildren in ria~ing cere~onies at or after birth. (3) Ritual paranhernalia; sacred objects, and also cultivated
plants (nepper anci tobacco) which are considered sacred
because they were given to the sib's first ancestors in the
times of emergence~
Besides these, the stories of ancestral emergence state
clea~ly that different phratries are associated with distinct
to which Hohodene belong, emerged from the holes cf the
rapids in the middle of the present-day falls (there was no
water in the time of emergence). Not more than one hundred
/
yards below is a smaller rapids, known as Enu-koa (SkyPlace) where the Oalipere ohra try emerged. A third place
is sunoosed to be located on the I~ana River (Nimuendaj~,
1950: 127).

These myths of emergence differ completely from those
told by Tukanoan people who usually ·recount the oriain of
sibs and phratries from Ancestral Anacondas. The Ancestral
anacondas are supposed to have journeyed in mythical times
from outside the Vaup~s reaion {many say, the Amazon) and
travelled along the main rivers and tributariesj stoppinq

at variems sites along the way vhe."1 important events occured
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and

~nere

the sib ancestors were deposited to settle ~nc
___ .._1-r
- - - - . : . . . - - "':
-"'-•J. •
.C-.. 4..tC.-

---·-~-.i...-

~~-

t...t;;'

l_.•.O.C

;\...4.•c.

~vr.....

"'!:) _ _ .; . . . _

'C:::~J..

~J.~-1..~0.

V.;..

~

.n.J.J.'"-C'~i..·C.•

~

ccndas, for their origins are what might be callee authoc..... no:ious.
~
4
Or:f: y·iew t

o~ ttwa~·

of seeing;

11

the ~rocess of 2..!1cestral
.lTI

---,j.,..- . . -

f._:f:'~ t....¥~!;

den~

describe the 'Orccess as one cf "arisingu ~herein eac~
of the first ancestors comes uo and out of the holes of
the earth, which connect the World-center at Eipana,
the ~orld-l:>elow the earth. The )l;orld-belul'i is where "neonle
!".ave never bee~ born" r~side in several layers.
each sib ancestor arose, Yaperikuli (the Maker and Transformer in :aaniwa reliaion) and the Primal sun "looked :or"
the~ and each came out circling around the rim of the Dole
which connects with the World-below, repeatinq over anc over
its ancestral name as it arose. Speech, then, is one ori·:n::..l
defining feature. The ancestor was then sent to live in its
traditional place en land. These ancestors were net considered fully human, -wi t!"l human bodies like those their des-·
cendants have today. They are described as Kuai-ancestors,
with bodies like animals. Yet the myth of emergence states
they were forebears of human social qroups; they were born
in a model of human birth order. Hohodene sometimes follow
this story of emer9ence of their phratry with another story
which tells how their own particular sib ancestors were born
.. afterwards." These sib ancestors were more nearly human;
they had human bodies, were sexually differai:iated (a first
mother and a first fatherj who were sister and brother),
and there is at least one story of their deeds. They were
still in the "heroic" times cf the First ~~aKer. Ya'9erik.uli,
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of the deeds ~=e quite similar in certain respects.
3ut with these stories, ~ohodene thought clearly sees that

anc

~a~y

rules of

ma~riage,

alliance, anc so forth ¥hich their des-

nressed by the Oalipere.

Their first ancestors

ca~e

fro~

"the Sh."Y-place" iothich is belu,.. the main rapids at r:ipana.
and the belief is that there is a connecticn with ~he
world above the ea~th (in contrast ~ith the ~ohodene).
Further, Oalipere means ?leiades (constellation) and they
are believed to be the descendants of the Pleiades. The
rising of the Fleiaces is in some sense the model for the
Sky"

1..- ...... _

arising of "?leiades-grandchildren."
Oalipere and Hohodene recognize other sets of differ-

them. Oalipere were raised by the spiritual owner of
Tobacco, DzuliGeri, while Yaperikuli only sat, watched and
corn.~ented when the Oalioere arose.
In general, all emergence stories figure Yaperikuli as a participant if not an
active procurer in the arising. The other figures, the
Primal Sun and the SPritual Owner of Tobacco, are all related
to Yanerikuli. In fact, they are often equated with Yaperikuli. The Primal Sun is stated to be "the same" as Yaperikuli and seems to be another, different manifestation.
Yaperikuli is often said to be "three-persons-in-one"
(Yaperikuli, DzuliUeri, and Kuaikaniri; the third person
varies for different people), who in myths can at times be a
in individual roles (such as shaman, dancer, uarrior, etc.).
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The !".'.Ost corrc::-.on state:::nent 3aniwa :C>ake is ti:at there is 'b:,2.':

one Yaperik'...J.li" who has different parts (like three joined
~arts

of a finqer).

are associatec

wit~

I

the

think the ser.se is that since
sa~e

unit:.

~fter

racerikuli:

social crou-cs !::eco:c.e c:..::::erentiated into senaratJ:? roles,
statuses, and so on. Hence the assoc!ation o:: sibs wit~
I have considered whether natri-sic or natr~be a ~ore accurate label for each of the units

T·f":e sibs:

clan

~oulc

co~~osinc

a

o~r~try

and have

co~~

to the conclusion

sibs better represents the reality.

Ct!-~er

writers

t~at

w~o ha"r,.~e

described 3ani~a social structure have used either or bot~
te!7.!s. Galvao refers tc sibs as "unilateral and exocam01.:.8
arouns of kin" {1959: 38) while Oliveira uses clans as
exoqarnous ~roups united by patrilineal descent (1975: 4J.
Two noints may be mE>ntioned aoainst the use of clans (based
on ~urdock's discussion, 1949: 47 and Chaoter IV): at no
time do the groups today unite for cc~.mon group functions
nor do they exhibit the orqanizational features characteristic of clans; not all members of the croup can trace actu~l
genealoaical connections amonc individuals. Nevertheless,
Eohodene and others do have very strong attachments/sentiments tc the unity of the group by name, and onpose themselves to Oalioere on this account and others. Further,
there are other uniting features of sibs: ceremonial ~nd
ritual property, life-cycle rituals and beliefs, and strona
beliefs in an ideology of descent from first ancestors and
from historical ancestors. Actual connections with historical ancestors can only be demonstrated in a few instancest
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but the beliefs anc

~~e

convictions are ffiOst

isporta~t.

?resent-day sib sizes vary fro~ very s~all (not ~ore
than a few re~resentatives) to several hundred {s~ch as
fluctua tee over ti:-:e 2nC
wer~

\ter_!

lc.rc;e sibs tocia!y say· t!:ey

on the ooint of near-extinction in the nast, but that

they area to their oresent larce size

of alliances.

throue~

t~e Eaki~c

Raidino and warfare (9owi) ceased lone aco

and this is seen as ~avina co~tributeC to sib cro~th.
Feuds continue on very small scale; ceople recount instances

of ho• such feuds have over tirr.e diminis?.ed nooula ti on to
the ooint of near-extinction! ~ut rny im~ression was that
instances of such feuding were considered more a nart of
the cast tran the nresent. Memories of both ~ars and feuds
persist and oeople could often ooint to locations of wars
on the riverbanks near their villages, or still consider
sibs as "enemies'' (waooonda) on the basis of past vendettas.
With regard to names of sibs, the individual's identification with sib name is clearly imnortant; the first
social facts which one will find out by walking into an
Aiary villaae and askino who the neonle are, are the na~es
Oalioere or Hohodene. Identity ~ith the sib theoretically
lasts throuahout a lifetime. In a fe-.,; instances I heard
cf individuals claiming a different sib na~e than that into
which they were born: but it was disanoroved by other sib
members.
Disagreement about sib membership often takes the for~
of claiminq that people are members of one named sib and
not another, but qenealoqies to prove or disprove the
claims are rarely, if ever, used. Hohodene, for instance,
say that sib members of a certain village ~ho are kno~n
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(Aini-dak1=1nai), =or the ~aulieni live elsewhc:re or "are no

.-.---

.... c;;. ..... e .

=-~ked,

t~e

"Bse-gra~dc!:ildrenn

say they are neither

nor Maulieni: but rather ''Children cf Raoids

~ca~f(

t~.at

t~r~a ta-

are located on the Cirauass~
Xarne differences
as finely distinouished as this are not easily resolved:
--~

·· Bee-grandchil.ciren

Cl.~•"""'-

..:-.1:--_
o;;;:: -

• .u.- -

q-vently used narr.e for Xaulieni (vhose ancestors were also
small bees), while Ein~tanene ap=ears to be somethinc else
entirely. Alternately, ~aulieni may have been usea as a
general term to apply to a whole sib vhile members ciffere~Other instances of finetuning in names and name-differences can be given for
Oalipere-dakenai also.
riverine territory. Eohodene consider themselves "owners"
of the Aiary, the river frontaae of vhich is the "place of
Eohodene villaaes." Immediately below them, near the mo<;th
of the Aiary, is the first settlement of their affines,
Jac:.ruar-people (Dzaui-nai). Oral traditions indicate that
sibs not only are associated with settlements on river sections, but also with particular settlements (eg., Tunui
Rapids is the settlement of the Kadanolithana). E-'ven after
exile, sib members sensed deprivation from their settlements
and hav@ generally returned to the same places as before
exile.

With continuing processes of dispersion, migration and
exile= hcr:-rever, the

realit}~

tcda}" is th;:\t sibs dwell in a

general geographical area (though the ideology of identifi.eation with an exclusive area is retained), that sib
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territories often overlap and finally, in ~a~y Aiary a~d
Icana
villages~ several sibs dwell together.
Still: the
3
sense of territcry is strcng1 anc even o~e or t~o of the
many villages where a sib may dwell, are often cited
the "seats" of the sib.
.
.
orca!!ization
lS nasea.
on a rank order among srrall: localized groups, often wit~
common histor~cal ancestors, ordered according to a set of
si~lings, first.
(Gal.v-ao in 1959 called this "social gradation" -wit:'.·1in a
sib). All local groups of Hohodene living on the Aiary
in 1976-7 could then be arranged according to a rank order
of eldest to youngest sibling groups. People stated that
th2 ~ld~st siblings; represented by a named elder: used to
,
live in a definite location on the uarana tributary, but
that in recent times, the group migrated to the municipal
capitol or had U.L-=:u. uu. I. •
are now considered at the "head" of the family of Eohodene,
and are represented by the eldest group at Hipana. Members
of every other Hohodene village on the Aiary addressed the
Hipana people by an "elder" sibling term, and they addressed
everyone else as "younger." I obtained lists of address
terms from Hohodene of four different villages and found a
general concordance among them. In certain instances,
however, terms were ambiguous: members of one group whom
the elders at Hipana said were their "juniors" in fact
addressed the elders at Hipana by a "junior" term (for
reasons I cannot yet explain). In another instance, a
group who considered itself to be one of the most junior
they could call an elder group
of all, nevertheless
either "elder" or "younger." They had common ancestors who
were true brothers.
..3

.! -

-3

- - ... J...
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Belo;, I list a nearly inclusive set of sibling groups
of Hohodene, kno:-n by village names, and grouped. according
tc infor~ants' rank ordering and address ter~s from eldest
to youngest.

People themselves listed the order according

--=

Cr:.?

~ ':"\ ~Q~

~~~~--

. . -.. .
P""".rit.e.

z

or considered themselves to !:.€, descendants from com:::on
ancestors. '!'!"le people of Eipana vere still the "eldest"
of all.

We might therefore

~roperly

speak of these groups

of villages as sub-sibs, because not always could people
trace clearly the common ancestry among the~selves:
Hohodene Sib Order:

ELDE..~

-----------------------------------------Y00NGER

-Hipana

YOUNG Ex
~~

-Ashiali
..-..Pidzuaro

-San tare

-camarao

stream
-Kuliriana**

-sao

Joaquim

Ambiguous instances mentioned

in

-serinaa Ruoita**
-Pupunha Rupita**
text above.

Now, to ask on what this ordering of sibling set is
based, we turn to the oral tradition I maKe reference tc
in Section1B., bel~w. Following the third re-location of
the Hohodene ancestors on the Aiary~ the "grandparents" came
to occupy the banks of the river and its principal tributaries. ~~ny narrators of this oral tradition stated that
there were ten siblings, who were all offspring of the
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and the Oalipere wc~~n. Tnese te~ siblings each became
founders of villages ryn the Quiary, and tne Aiary. Narra-

tors

able to name
pzecision '"'ii"here the villages
c~c~ ~srs loc~ted, fer th€y clai~ed tc have see~ the places~
Less certainly •oulci they care to state the nailies of the
ten children; it ¥as not parti~ularly necessary that they
thought to do so. The few who could had a difficult time
and apparently filled in names, but the village place~ere

names vere alvays given

readiness and admirable 9'""2CtThese ancestral places were supposed to be located
~ith

ness.
at the head"waters of streams all the vay dow"!l to their

mouths.
The ten children are considered ancestors of local
groups today~ A few elders presented genealogies going
back to their own ancestor, in a sense to prove their links.
When genealogies are presented, people emphasize links in
the male sibling group and the corresponde.1ce in the seniority of these to their respective groups of descendants
today. Yet genealogies which are based on names in Baniva
have limited usefulness because Hohc-dene names given. tc
male and female sib members show that there is a limited
stock or set cf sib names which are inherited from the first
ancestors. Many people have the same name; and these names
may be repeated in successive generations also, so that
there does not appear to be a rule for cycling of names
over time. While sib names may present difficulties in
reckoning genealogical time, in a few instances, surnames
may be given in Portuguese and these are cumulative. People
are sometimes able to remember accurately full sets which go
These instances are most
four
cl~~rly given by the leading siblings who were resident at
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of the Hohodene and most
7'.01"'\"P"..

0

~

Eipana were the ~~st arc~ivists
often I was told to find out the oral tradition from them
or from their i~~ediate neighbours do~nriver! who also
ge:lealc-gi.es b.c:ck to the historical ancestors rn:""'ltioned in
the oral tradition).
The num'ber of ten ancestral children, ho-wever, should
be seen as an ideal number representing a full complement:
11
two hands'; cf children which in uia.-iy instances is like the
ideal number ~hich people say comprises a conjugal family
at its maximum in the development cycle. The ideal represents the unity of the sib as all one single group! based
on a conviction that all Hohodene are descended from a
common historical ancestor. Migration and exile have
altered the composition and localization of the group, as
the oral traditions relate, yet the conviction in unity is
important to affirm. Similarly, certgin people, but not
everyone, can tack their genealogies directly onto one of
the children of the historical ancestors.
The Local Descent Groups: I consider these as groups
of close agnatic kin who reside patrilocally and very often
within the same village or settlement (or proximate settlements) and consider themselves descended from common ancestors (recently deceased), and are often able to show how
through genealogiese The criteria of single-settlement
residence is not always strict or manifest on the ground;
with processes of fissioning: for instance, members cf
com.~on descent group dvell on other parts of the river, but
they still consider themselves close agnatic kin and strongly
affiliat.cd
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b'~t

:t.at is again most common is that the groups icentify
theI(1selves ¥it:'1 place~
Desce~~

groups often ccC'~py a contin~ous rive~ territory; their settlements bein9 alonQ the riverbanks. Minitnally, such ter.ri tor}-~ is defined by 11-here people rrake
their gardens (residenca, I repeat, is patrilocal). At a
maximum, very large sections of the river are claimed by
certain descent groups as their territory. Hipana: for
instance i Claini.s that the limits Of their land r•where our
earth arrives") extend from the mouth of the t:'aran;{, twenty
to thirty kilometers ab-0ve Hipana by river travei, to
where Oalipere-eakenai have their first settlement, thirty

this by other Hohcdene, not belonging to the same descent
group, ~ho have settlements ~ithin the t2=ritory, for since
the founding of Hipana, they have requested from the elder
chiefs to ~ake settlements and util~z~ the land and resources
within the territory. However, other sib members, such as
the Hioatanene referred to above, state that the territory
of Bipana is in actuality their land but that Hohodene
negotiated with them long ago for it and Hohodene land is:
in fact, the uarana. Furthermore, descent group identity
with exclusive river frontage is not always clear-cut and
often is overlapping.
Descent groups who reside within a single village are
composed primarily of a group cf brothers, along ~ith their
wives and children. Strictly speaking, the groups are
defined by the brothers and children born within the settlement; in-marrying spouses are still, after ~~rriage,
tified with tneir natal settlements (i.e •• their own descent
groups). Quite often~ villages appear to be patriloeal
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extended fa~ilies composed of the aged parents o! an elder
group of brothers and the families of each: along with other
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fa~ily
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closely affiliated ~it~ a related aescent group living
nearby. Larger villages are composed of several generations:
------~~--

~~1.~C•Q.W.i..'-'••:

~~-----~
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~~~~~;~

cih1in~e
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or patrilateral parallel cousins with their families; the
adult elder generation of agnatic siblings or patrilateral
parallel cousins (sons of two or more of the s~nior group);
and other residents, affines with their families. ·-ro give
an idea of the range of descent group size and the composition of closely related Hohodene settlei~ents; I list several
examp.l.es below. These were Hohodene villages where I resided
fer a length of time. Hipana bein~ my "home village."
Composition of Hohodene Villages**
Descent Group
Members

~

Descent Grou12
Members' Wives

Others

Total

Hipana
Camarao

39
22

6

..,

1 '3
2

58
27 (+16,

Pidzuaro

17

3

1

unsure)
21

Kuliriana
Mouth of
Uarana.r
Seringa /
Rupita

19

3

9

30

4

.l.

57

12

J.

"

5
9

78

---------------------------------------------------------·-----~

San tar~

... ,_

..... ,_,

.-:.....:-....~

... ;.

--=
--.

Mir it{

1 (;

5

1

22

15

3

?

18

* Affiliated with Seringa Rupita.

ss Grouped according to
Descent Groups.
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sive cf allj as vell as being the single largest; yet
ms=bers consider the~selves the rnost junior in terrr,s or
Y~t

i.n the process

o~ exp~nding

its membership= incorpora-

--~ ;:::
--~-C..i!U.
ting new members
strengthening in nurnbers, in no S!l"..all part due to the ambi"'I 'C..I...

tio~s

of the chief.

?artly

t~:this

chief has effectively
pro-

jects: while th~ chief of Seringa has been reluctant or
not found it a useful thing to do.
Of the three levels in social structure I have discussed,
the group residing in the village community is clearly the
level at ~nich ongoing social, econci:mie, a:na political
functions are most visible. It would not be totally accu~ate, hc~ever, to isolate single villages froili their neighbors. T"nere are quite often on the Aiary, groups of two or
three neighboring villages who are closely bound together
either by meml::ership in common descent groups or by longstanding relationships of friendship, common participation
in rituals, or simply frequent visiting for socializing or
trade. These neigh'boring groups may be of the sa!lie .:ir
affinal sibs. The Aiary people also are good neighbors to
Wanana villages of the upper Vaupes, frequently visiting by
way of the trails which connect the two rivers. Neighboring
villages utilize their ties in different ways such that
generalizations are difficult to make, but f~r instance,
Hohodene and Oalipere near one another regularly hold initiation rites together and say that they have done so for a
number of yearE, while for trade and socializing, they often
visited

~ith

their

Wa~~na

affines.

Neighborhoods have been

affected by religious changes; too; such that evangelists
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action amvngst the~selves than t~ey do ~ith non-evangelist
neighbors.
In teI'l""u.S of the ongoing politica: organization of tte
~lders

act as

infonr~l

council ~hie~ decides on matters of importance~
such as the organizing of comrr.unal work activities and
the pla~~ing and exe~tion cf co~~~nity projects~ In rrcst
villages, the eldest among the adult genen:.tion of brothers
has the tasks of an informal leader;
~ish to take en the responsibilities, one among the next
younger brothers 11~y do so. One of the critical ti~es is
in village re-location and the council of elders, in fact
all adults, are involved in the num·€rous d€cisions -w-hich

are required before the move can be made. The re-location
can take up to a year or more of step-by-ste~ activities,
beginning with the cutting and felling of brush en the new
land (negotiating with other descent groups for the land
if it falls within someone else's territory); planting a
bumper crop around the site of the village, and so on. It
is a rough transition, taking months of living on the hammock
before things are settled.
The conjugal familyj parents and unmarried children,
can ~ considered distinct residential, social and economic
units within villages. The aged of a village may have their
own separate homes, or, if only one is living, they may
reside in the household of an elder son, or son-in-law.
They have a special status and are persons to be respected,
for often they are of the original founding family of the
settlement. They do not fall out of things nor become
They
gc~ially invisible un2ess suff~ring from sic~_ness~
~erk ~ith their children~ maintain obligations of reciprocity
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:much a matter of pride and integrity for Baniva; if one has
many sons, daughters, and grandchildren: this is ideal.
Besides, adults in the villages rely on the aged for ritual
Marriage is mo:r.ogamous: though in the past polygyny
may ~~ve been a practice(! recorded one instance). Bonds
l:Jetween husbai~ds and ~ives are, Zor the ~ost part; stable
through a lifetime, but in instances of infidelity or continuous bad treatment by either spouse1 people say
delay very little in leaving their partners for good.
Children in such cases stay with either parent.
Brother and sister bonds are not necessarily broken
by marriage; visiting among the~ is treq"~ent, messages are
sent ~ith regularity7 and if brothers hear or see that
their sisters are not being treated well by men of an affinal village, they are quick to respond with protection
or warnings they will retaliate.
Eaniwa express a preference for marrying patrilateral
cross-cousins of other villages with long-standing relationships to one's own. Usually, there are several; the
Hohodo~e villages of the upper Aiary each had its sets of
preferred villages where marriage-partners were likely to
be sought. These villages of Wanana, Cubeo or Oalipere
were distant from the upper Aiary by a day to several days'
travel.
Marriages are frequently sister-exchanges; in taking a
wife from one village, a man is expected to return a younger
sister in exchange (Rokoama). If one can not do so immediately, then one makes a promise for future exchange, perFailure to exchange
haps a daughter frcm cn~·s
can causa conside~able bad feeling among families and serious
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breach in their relations.
T"~o of the principal and
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ongoin~
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concerns of conjugal
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S~70.
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freqtl~nt1y

t~.eir

b:afora ~arriage, sens and daug~te~s
parents' gardens and sons often have plots of
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the conjugal family is considered a self-sustaining unit;
garden products are for its CT~n con~..t.~ption, for daily contrib"-~tion to eo~.?nunal meals; or for whatever extra may be
set aside to trade er s~ll. Viability of the conjugal family
----- m1.,.1i,;11
,_
defined b-.f this economic eapability with respect
is very
to gardens: ~ithout someone to process manioc into brc~dj or
someone to cut trees for a garden, a :family would "suffer"
a gr~at dealj and be forced to look for support of other
kin. {In Part v., see the "Beginning of Gardens," M.5.0, for
another perspective on the viability of families.)
With respect to child-raising! the principal ties of
children (past the age of weaning and before the age of ini=
tiation) are with their natal families, parents and elder
siblings. Dependent on their family for nourishment and
shelter, very young children stay most often with their mothers
or older sib1ings, gradually learning to do things under their
instruction. Mothers are said to know more how to care for
young cnildrenj though fathers give their affection to all
young children and care for them in the absence of their wives.
About the age of five or six, girls are expected to
begin ¥.orking actively with their mothers~ helping in the
production and processing of manioc, and taking care of

___
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sib.linus-

time to play, ~ith sarr.e-sex siblin;s, and parallel ccusins.
If they are not asked to help their mothers, boys stay in
grc~ps of three or four companions, playing at ~ale purs~its:
hunting

~ith ~~s

and

arrc~si

stalking

s~all cnirr~ls

or

birds, even wielding blo-wguns. Their play is one of the
first ways children form t.i~s outside of the natal family
household; another way is acting as T-essengers between
...
,
!°""
:
households. Motl'!2rs se."'ld young sons or aaug~ters with aifts
of food to other hc~sehcl~s er ~ith raq1~ests for ite~s in
exchange.
In the teaching of moral lessons to young children,
the process is by degrees. In the im.~ediate family, a
mother may admonish, warn, or scold if the child's doings
are i:ritating or if they refuse to obey. A father's warnin0s
may be more severe. Grandparents may also 0 speak" to a child,
scolding when they are being annoying. Children are presumed
for the most part "not to know" or to "have correct thought"
for 1iving with others, The teaching of children is one of
the most important tasks of the family, and it begins with
an intensive instruction in the ways and laws of the ancestors,
which they are expected to apply to social living for the
rest of their lives.
Fission and Fusion in the History
vi11aae

D.2.

2f Hipana (Dapui)

I shall now consider processes in social and political
organization from the point of view of the formation and
development of the 0 head family" of Hohodene residing in
Hipa.~a village today.
The precesses by which this family
b~an

and

the village:

~llied ~ith

g~e~~

divided to form other settlements

others will be considerede

Several of the
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factors ~hich ~hape the p~ocesses of fissioni~g are:
search f'2r better garden or fis:i.ing and hunting l.and:
migrations in search of employrnent, feuding$ and relocation
after the deaths of
arragalrr~tion

~ead:

of

fa~ilies~

Fi..isio!'l s- or the

of new families to the village, has been

family u.~its desiring to affiliate with a cc~uunity rather
than livLig permanently apart, and missionary efforts to
incorporate nev fan-1ilies in ~he village for t! ..z schooling
of children.
I have constructed this sketch of Hipai~a history from
the life-stories, ge.~ealogies ~nd work-histories of the
village elders, as well as from a variety of written docu-

missionary in the 1950is (S. Muller, 1952: 110). For a
slightly different perspective ~ the history of the village
and the people important in its formation, see the lifestory of an elder and one-time village chief in Part III.D.
The drawing of Hipana village on the following page
was done by a Hipana elder in 1977. It represents a
thoughtfully made map, ''design" (Lidana} of the village and
surroundings. It shows Hipana's locality as a sacred place,
as well, by its enclosure within the three ellipses: the
innermost border, the elder stated, marks "the center of
the world,ii then an intermediate area, and the last, outer
border, is the dividing line beyond which there are "other
people .. or forest.
The line of connected houses actually shows most, but
not all, that there were in the village; it excludes the
grade-school, house of the missionary teacher, a large
unoccupied shelter between the larger rapids and the plaza,
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Figure 1:

~

Hinana

r.:,tu-'s

Drawing of the Village and All t.11e Terrain Surrou!'!ding It.
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•
srr'aller rapids. ¥.ith .&..... !1.e
exception Of the last, the
dra;;ing sho-..-s aJ.1 the single-failiily houses. 'I-.;o ether

houses ""a"ere added af1:e~ the drawing was done: one on each
enc of the line: and while expansion of the line =as still
the village had very nearly reached
lirr.its of high-level ground on ~~icn houses could be made.
since the mid 1950's~ the line cf houses represented
in the drawing has been iormad. One huncireci people, or
fourte~n family households (populatiQTI in 1977): is extraordinarily large, twice the size or more of the longhouses
on the Aiary several generations ago. It has grown in
stages and to show thi~, I begin when there was no village
only woods1 and people eame to fish below the rapids, or
to sharpen stone ax2s on the rocks of the rapids.
The founders came from Ashiali stream, a srr~ll
tary off the lover Aiary, where in the early part of the
twentieth Century, there was a longhouse with some seven
hearths. In search for better garden land, nearer to their
house than vas the case at Ashiali, one family of about
five members left the maloca. This family went to live
upstream with Hohodene kin in four locations, three of
which were on the uarana tributary. Bat~een 1915 and 1920,
the family made an agreement with the chief of the Maulieni
clan (vho were then living near Hipana) to clear the land
around the rapids f cr a malcca and to fa=m the terra
nearby. Once the house had been erected and tne gardens
begun, the family invited Hohcde.i1e from the Mirit{ stream
(on the lu~er Aiary, near
siblings to the Ashiali family} and the Uaran~ to settle
with them. At least one Miritf family did, but whether they
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stayed for any length of tirr2 is not clsa~. The desce~dant5
of this family stated that a death of their grana=ather at
tl-:.en to

the

heacf'~aters

of the C-ubate River

(tri~utarv

of the

lcwe~

In
the
of the region for the S.?.I. and noted cf the ~aloca tr.ere:
J:ne ma.loca of the Hohodene • • • a-as almost
~ithout dwellers.
Only one familv was Dresent
of the fifteen people that regularly live
there. The O'lfnar of the house had left for
Ve.?'leTJela, via the_C-uyari River. /_The reason
they had left was_/ the fear they had of t~e _
white people in Yutica Lon the upper Vaupes_/,
the merchant Antonio Maia. (1950: 141)
./ was receive~
'
Yut1ca
•
•
d aJu
N 1muen
instea d 'h
~Y a nanano cnier or
1
temporarily residing with the family in Hipana.
To get an idea of the size of the maloca, figures A
and B on the follCT1'ling page are taken from the report of
the second survey, a year following Nimuendaj~·s visit, by
the First Bra?ilian Commission on Limits. The co~~ander
of the expedition, Lopes de Sousa, was impressed by the si7e
of the ualoca and registered that there were in 1928s twentyseven inhabitants dwelling in it. The ground plan of the
maloca shows that there was very probably room in it for
five or six family hearths (and vith a rnaloca of this size,
twenty-seven inhabitants was average and not unusually high;
a high figure for a maloca was registered in 1903 by KochGriinberg for a Oalipere dwelling with forty inhabitants).
Minimally, in 1927, the fifteen inhabitants were: the original founding family {parents and two sons with their
vives, each with one child; several other sons; and possibly
the parents of the founding family), along ~ith Wanano
.;:i

affi:nes.

•

M

•

•

-

-

The 'iidves of the married so:nsj and those of the
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.I

upper Vaupes, near Yutica:
Hew did the population go from fifteen to twen~y-seven
in one year? ~o pcssib~e =easc~s ~ay be suggested a~d one
From a comparison of the t•o sur·vey
1927-28, the Hohodene

They
(all ether

~

EGhode.~e

~alcca

at Ashiali lost four of its

f'l_a.ve moved upstrearr: to ::ipana with kin

rnalocas stayed constant in

From the journey 1:rhich the

~ipana

pop~latioh).

family took to

ver~zuela,

they may also have returned ~ith kin. But the more likely
,
reason is an error on Nimuendaju's part. From Lopes de
Sousa's population statistic in 1928, and the family records
/
I 0Dtair1ed, I can. account for ne~=-1~{ all people. Ni!!!uendaju's
figure of fifteen vas a bit low, and the reason would se~~
to be that often inforT.lants do not includ~ children when
they tell how many people ci~ell in a settlellient,
were ten children in L~pes de Sousa's table.
From the time of Lopes de Sousa's survey until 1950,
a number of changes in the village took place. The reason
1950 is a marked date is that it, like 1928, was remerr~ered
for the arrival of important people to Hipana village.
Sofia Muller, the American evangelist, in one of her
sojourns on the Aia~y, preached in Hipana. People remember
this event vividly and could state that when it occured,
the village was composed of so many houses and inhabitants.
Shortly after her visit, Salc:sian Padres arrived at Hi!'ana~
and from that time the village gradually assumed a new
aspect.
dre1t a picture of
Having a gift for aI"ts
Hipana in 1950 (Figure 4)~ with an elder recounting sacred
stories on the rocks of the rapids. In the picture there
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statements, this near ac~~rately represents ~hat they remember,
with one exception of a house then being b"~ilt on the
1930 and 1950: then:
opposite
Frc~ info~ants'

~t l~ast

three houses had been built by families frow the

origi~al rr~loca

or

else~~ere

(mostly

.;;:--~

.._. J..

V.a~•

~'--

v.u.c

.,._ __

.htG

.,,..._f"'ll.~\

*""'~Q.

I

•

From li.fe-stories, and bi ts of informa tio!l I iaas 2.ble to
obtain, I Yill give a partial list of how these changes

occured.
Xcst changes probably occurec within a decade before
Sofia's arrival, for most involve the youngest sons and
brothers of the founding family, ~ho in 1930-40 were still
youths, unrrarried and living with parents. Probably the
first change to oce:u.r
ten sons (total) built a longhouse a hunarea yd.rds or so
from the main maloca (this housa ~as no longer standing in
1976 though people remembered its location). This brother
and family lived there for a generation or so, until the
entire family migratt:d to Venezuela (for reasons unclear,
probably having to do with work). Apparently, two younger
brothers and their families migrated with them and the
three families settled on the Atabapo kiver. The sons of
these families returned to Hipana and constr~cted two houses
separate from the maloea, one of them being across the river
from the present-day site.
About 1945, the youngest brother of the ten, constructed
the large shelter (shown in Sofia's drawing)j capable of
housing at least two families. It was still standing in
19i6, unused except as a work area. sometime in the 1950!s
~nd

founded a new sett1.ement? called Piqzuaro, The stated
reason for moving was that there ~as an abundance of fish
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reasonable distance away.
single maloca and srri.al1.

Today, Fici7uarc

!:o~sc

inhabited

nca=b}".

ne·..· si:igle-=a::-.ily !""lc'..1ses. 'I'he presf!n t-day ca pi tao (chief;
cf ~ioana village {the eldest son v ...;: the second eldest in

-

~ '- \...l.ie'

.r- _ .... - ..= ,: - -
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---- :=.- "'.)'n11n,-.or
.----=--
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brother then began to clear the lane of the present-cay
village site, which ~as, until then, old garden land.
Their clearing was slow, for bot~ neople were then still

workinc rubber in Vene7uela ancl Colombia. Both had taken
two Oalipere sisters as ~ives anc soon after, their younaest brother married a third sister and built a new sin9lefamily house, makina three new house~ on the present line.
!>. 11 brother 11 of theirs {that is~ a parallel cousin, FyBS,
the son of the sixth brother in the founding family)
married a fourth Oalipere sister (all are from the same
family) but lived separately in a house between the presentday pla7.a and the smaller rapids. This .. brother," Emilio,
lived separately from the line of
and an elder
houses bein~ formed.
The Oalipere sisters, then, stayed within the same
village after their marria~es. Their brother and parents
lived in a village several turns of the river below Hipana.
At the death of the aqeinq father in this family, he urged
hi~ son and his wife to move av~y from their home.
At the
same time, their affines at Bipana offered to help them
make a hmu=e ~t Hipana. After a brief sojourn in Vene:rnela,
the Oalipere family returned and built the fifth single-
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follc~inc

fau:ily house, again

trJ.e c!"esen t-d2}'" line.

While several atterr.pts were rr.aoe to persuade
his elder brot~2r to join
se?Cirate.

~milio's

relations

~ith

the three brothers

there
distr~st b-et~ee~

th2 farrilies Oh the
a~d

and Emilio!s family:

1..,.t..., - -

\....llC.:.U

E~ilic

~as

~ain

an o.v=~-~~oc:c.~.~
- . -- r-----··line o= hc~se~

despite several attempts tc bury
- - - - ....
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of the feud ste!ns fro!!'. part grievances J presumed or real.

The list of these grievances is quite lengthy; but how the
feud started I never quite understood. PeoDle stated that
"they have always been enemies" and they always stayed
1'!.tithin a semi-comfortable b1..1t watchful distance from each

other.
This situation was aggravated by events in the late
Th~ ageing chief cf ?.ipana» Kerca~i,
'50's and """' .,.,-.i..,. "7(')' e
decided to leave the position of chief to someone younger
and stronger. As it is done, a meeting of the family of
the Hohodene brothers in the village was held. Emilio,
being in fact the eldest of all "brothers" in the village
....-...~-

4

-

..,;:;.

•

who was willing to assume responsibilities, beca~~ the
chief. As people remember, Emilio was not goodt for .. he
didn't ~ork," did not keep the villagers together, would
only request that they work for him, and was often absent
from the village. Dissatisfied with the performance! the
villagers~ u~o.ed by the S~lesians~ held a second meeting
and aqreed to appoint the next eldest "brother" who is the
present-day chief. Hurt by the loss, Emilio has borne a
grudgs against the main villagers ever since, and though
he has an abiding alliance with the Oalipere affines in
the village, the political balance of power remains ~ith
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It is !!-ort.t

noting, in this regard, that the drawing of the line or
houses at Eipana (page 30 above) ¥as done by one of the three
brcthe=s; and the one

cc~~pieC

house

the one not representeo in the

nea~

cira~ing,

t~e lo~er ~apiCs,

is that of Emilio.

village.
A final change occured in 1973 and is worth discussing.
The Salesian missionaries

~~an

a grade-school ana more

important than this; they urged three ~uhodene families
/
and one Oalipere family living at Kuliriana on the Uarana
stream ("younger" siblings to Hipana) to re-locate, to make
new houses at Hipana, so that their children could receive

__,_ __ .. ----

b"-=l !.UVJ..

J CC!.J..

w

peonle in all) complied and by 1976, all had finished constructing ne":t houses, ~.,,anding the line of ho·usss in a~
upriver direction to where the high-level grounci stops.
This amalgamation of the people of Kuliriana with Hipana is
not, however, a stable one in the sense of a permanent relocation. Most of the Kuliriana people continue making
gardens around their land at Kuliriana! and in the months
when school is out, they return !fil. masse upstream. With
the exception of one Hohodene family, the rest see the
moving as only temporary, for they say they prefer the more
quiet, less "confusing" life of Kuliriana where there are
fewer people and fewer missionaries to pester them.
Nut all of the people of Hipana arG content ~ith the
amalgamation. A definite impression I received from Emilio
and his elder brother was that they saw Hipana village as

,,

split between •tthe people of Uarana" and "us'* and th~ t
latt~r vould! outside of a passing relationship, not be

caught seen on the side of the village

whe~e

ths people of
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-th.e .......
..-c1at;- on<=
;.._,..,-.~-~een
t,.,
ever,
1 ....-:1..fi
•• e nara~.f
. . . - .. c;:; p e,.,.....i
~:-- .... e
brothers and their fa~ilies ~ere a~icab2e.

on the

balanc~

growing in

pcp~lation.

the continued clearing cf the

:a'"'
~ .. c tJ.ic:o
·-- ti-Ir
.. -ee

The grm?th of the

l~nd aro~nd

t~e

village;

~nd

the naking of new houses, growtr. has been progressively
to join them; and at least scrrP- of the temporary residents to stay. Also, serious sick.~esses and epidemics have
not~ in recent times: threatened the population considerably,
and there are several shamans residing in the village today.
On the other ha~d: splitting of fawilies has occurred:
one village of the lo~er Aiary :cs formed from the original
founding family at Hi~ana. several families have moved
-psrwanently to van2zuela; and although occasional visiting
by Hipana villagers continues with their Venezuelan kin,
the distance of three weeks' journey is too great to do more
than once a year.
~ents

E. Relioious Life
This ethnographic sketch of religious life will serve
tvo purposes= First, I describe the organization and functions of the principal religious and ritual specialists in
Baniva conmiunities, the shamans and the elders. The aim
1s to survey their functions~ to give qualitative dimension
to peop1es 0 ongoing beliefs in the efficacy of their practice and roles, and to provide a basis for understandino
~hy or ho~ these specialists have been important in history.
The religious life has been changed by elements of Christian
religion; scme areasi such as the traditional dance-festivals,
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only a few co~JiiUnities far from missions hold them, or
corrJnunities who are ~-plicitly moving to~arCs a revi~al
?-:y info~.:. tion or:. these festi"-'7-ls is weak; yet
I provide partial descriptioTis of :hat I w-as able to fine,
on vha t they may have e~en like~
The sacond ~urpose of my discussion ~ill be to examine,
brietlyi ~he present-day roles of Christian missions oh L~e
Aiary: Salesian cath~lies and Ne-• Tribes Mission (NT~)
Protestant evangelists (or crentes). I shall discuss:
(1) the vays each mission has modified: influenced, or
suppressed aspects of Baniwa religion; (2) mission-introin the oroaniOuced institutions

zations of Catholic and crente villages; (3) the rhetoric$
ofte.~ zpcken ~nd hea~o; in Protestant and Catholic villaQes
which supports social and political divisions bet~een the
two kinds of religion.
E.l Relicious Specialists
!he Shamans (Maliri) Much has been written about
/
shamans among ~11kanoan-speaking peoples on the Vaupes
{especially: Reichel-Dolmatoff, 1975; Goldman, 1953; and
Hugh-Jones, 1973) and Baniwa shamans share many of the
features which these authors describe. Also1 they have a
great deal in common with Wanhiwa (Guahibo) shamans of the
Vichada and Guaviare Rivers in Venezuela (for which, see R.
and N. Morey, 1975).
A great deal of the power shamans have is based on
an extensive knO"~ledge and understanding of mythology and
cosmo109z, as ~ell ~s on a detailed and comprehensive kno~~
ledge of the multiple sources o~ sicfu1ess and their cures.
(a)
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the sick of this ;:crld. and the spirits and ugods of tr..e
Baniwa pantheon; the sha~an cures, acivises, and guides
p~ple and t~us pe~fcr::s one of the wost vital services to
the ongoL~g health and well-being of the co~~unity.
Shamans are ran.~ed by their peers anc by others of
the community on the extent of their knc~ledge, on the
efficacy of th .r cures; and on the truthfulness of the
advice they give. This ra~~ing is correlated with a proven
ability of a sha~an tc ~ain access to the several lavels
of the cosmos, each level being- associated with higher and
roore important spirit-people and deities. Shamans vith
"a little" or "half-"knowledge have access to the lower
levels or planes of the ccsrno=, and are called on to perform limited kinds Of eures. Frequently, they are shamans
•ho in their training studied for a few years of the usual
six to eight and, for some reason, decided not to continue.
Or, they are shamans who were once of a hiaher level but
"lost" their powers with age or throuah a fall of some kind.
Shamans vho have completed the course of training have
experienced higher levels in the cosmos, notably where the
"owner of sickness," Kuai, and the "owner of shaman's snuff
and tobacco," Dzuliueri, live. These shamans are called
"true shamans" and they are capable of curing all of the
more serious ailments, and have powers of "thought" to do
a variety of other tasks, through performance and song.
These tasks include the following: weather control, seasonal
passaqe, cbtainina food resources (for instance, maldna
forest-fruits arow, opening "houses of souls" of game animals for the hunt): and tasks related to human welfare
11

(,for ----------!!'
i~cr~nro_

r~kinn rl~~~n~iv~

-------= -------· - or
--

~oorP~~ivP
B~tion
-:=:=:::-----. --- -----

aaainst
:.2

-

personal enemies; protectinq people from the reali?ation of
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bad omens; and during eclipses of the sun,
cf b-=d

~~~ns

~hich

sickness and deathj true shamans

by causinq the return c! the

are

e\~ents

~rotect

people

s~n).

Tr..:e sha~ns cl~i~ to
have know-leage and ~o?iers re.lat~ to escr1atolcgical coneerns:
acting as soul guid~s in the passage of dying p2~sc~s
~ e ~= c ~=,......,.....=~e~ _
souls.
- ··-- -·-~~
~
1

-

-··--

individ:ial clair:.s tl::a t this "World "is abcu t to co::-.e to an

e."i.d," true shamans can determine (throuqh song and ;:ierfor-

further discussion of this). Finally, they hc.ve the po¥ers
to communicate with ancestral people and the spirits of the
deceased.
True shamans are believed to have the ability to transanimals; notably
themsel~les intc a '-"2.?"iety of

the jaguar, and to assume their characteristics (this transformation is sometimes described as puttinq on a cloak, er
shirt, a.g.,
may transform into the spirits and gods themselves. In
their training, true shamans obtain features, characteristics of their bodily selves, very much like those of the
"owner of sickness," Kuai. At the conclusion of their
training, true sharrans are said to be able to attain t~e
highest level in the cosmos, and then they become "like
Yaperikuli, •• the i"f.aker. "In their thought;" true shamans
then "make everything in the world:" all natural elements,
all people in the world.
For lack of a ~tter term: ! call the highest level
of shamans, ''high-shamans. u

~Sometimes

people ref erred to

them as a.snuff-jaguars;" that is, shamans who are permanently
••not of this 't71Crld" but arej like jaguars; always roarnino

on the edqe or border,
the deities.

bet~een

this uorld and the world of

The high-shamans are said t:o "J-.:now everythino"
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i-.

•

are said to have truly nrophetic abilities. The
latter distinguishes th~;; from their "true-snan-an" cmpathe level cf exce!l~~ce
-!".1.S'

to be ;:high" sharrsns; those

~tho

do often begin their learnina

anci instr~ction from the time they are childre~ of five or
six and are judged by their elders to have qualities (or
experiences of sick-~ess) which predispose thern to begin
learning at an early age. Quite often, high-shamans select
en~ am~ng

their

c~

sons fer special instru.ction,

!-!uch of

their lifetimes, then, is devoted to a fairly continuous
instruction in the arts and practice. By the time they have
reached the age-group of elders, their kna=ledge surpasses
those of their eom:panions who began instruction late:r ( i:n
their youth or early adulthood), even though in the same
co:mpany. It has happened also that certain "true" shainans
have gained extra-ordinary powers by surviving near-fatal
illnesses and then becoming high-shamans.
The few high-shamans attain the highest level in the
cosmos, the house of Yaperikuli, and can continuously do
so, even in sleeping states, and are able to obtain remedies
from Yaperikuli. Their powers of prescience are formidable:
they are said to know events which occur in other villages
outside of the normal means by which these events are usually communicated; and they know of events which will
happen in the future. For instance~ one high-shaman in the
late 1960~s foretold of an event of "the eo.'lling cf the
white people'' to the Aiary River. In 1977, when the airstrip at Hipana was being made, everyone took this and the
1..Ht' ----t---p.11.vput::\.:}' •
consequences of it to be a realization of ..a...t....They ~2~ow of the intentions of people who come to visit in
the area~ without or before these intentions are ki1own
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de!ensive or aggressive action against enemies are considerably widened among high-sharrans to include the ability to
in!lt:e:'lce t.hs course cf e"t;.'"ents at a lon~ dist2..nce ( se~reral
river5 away)~ They may send their souls on long-distance
their kin, or other people, extend to everything ~hich may
pose threats to health and well-being. Thus, a shaman cf
several years baci{ (the same wb.o predicted the "cc:r.inc of

the ~hites") who ni9htly visited and corr,m;,micated with
Yaperikuli, could advise kin that "there would be no more
sick.""lesses" in a time vhen sicknesses vere apparently a
cause for concern. People told rne that this shaman vas
., ,,.,,:
very much "like Yaperiku.li, cu.r

__ __

_..

~•va~.&vl.i.•

Christian dogma on sharn~ns' p~ctice and belief. Christian
missionaries, particularly Catholics, have taught for a
considerable length of time among Baniwa and expectably,
shamans have incorporated several of their notion~ into
statements about th~ir practice. In most instances when
shamans explained their practice to me, they used Catholic
imagery to make comparisons with Baniwa deities and their
powers of contact with them. Or, they pointed to various
Catholic icons (statues, crosses) by w-a.y of comparison
between their concepts and visible items which were familiar to outsiders, and acceptable to Catholic missionaries.
Eut they made it clear that they ~ere comparing by saying
that their notions and Catholic dogma are two ways
knowing or understanding. Yaperikuli, shamans say, is
Jesu Cri8tu ~ u

Y~p~rik.uli

has a. house as Cristu has a chapel J

and a pet Harpy Eagle as Cristu

h~s

the "Espiritu Santo;"
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and

2

trib€ of people as Cristu has the disciples.

Also,

shamans act in the ongoinq role of lead-interpreters
~t~een mission-teachings and the people.
Thus! on
catholic feast-Cays =~~n ~~s~~cns frequently arrive on
-.; .:. -=-

··~"=',

----l.l..i.'C'~C'

audience and rr·ake knowing l.inkages between w:r:..a t they see

on the filr::s and the rrythology of Yaperikuli:

The really

ade~t

at this very kind cf interpretation, such that, in
a time of rapid influx of Christian ideas, they ~ould not
only m~~a ~eanin;ful state~e.~ts cf the intersecting paints
between Christian dogrr~ and their belief, but also could
utili2e this dog~a to their own advantage (see Part II.E
~low for rnore on this).
The curing of sickness, then, is the most important
c~ncern of all sham~.ns.
They "explain" how all serious
sicknesses began by narrating the myth of Kuai and this
will form one part of the interpretation of this myth in
Part I I I of this thesis. Beyond this explanation, shamans
classify the major kinds of sicknesses in three major
groups, according to their sources. (1) "Sicknesses of
peoples" Ail the most serious ailments: includinq all those
which result in death, are said to be give:~ by "bad people"
whose only thought is to kill. {!f one could find a category of "sorcerers," this would describe these people who
give others sickness.) One procedure which they use is a
lengthy recitation of spells, along ~ith blo~inq of tobacco

smoke, preferably near the victim or where he or she io
likely to pass.

The effect cf this fatal-blowing is a

lethal cloud which envelopes the intended victim. A second,
r.10!'.'e effective: ~y of giving sickness is through. the
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-.!--.:!:

onisnnous

.!.~!.~·-'=1,..L

.:_

~.!.1

victi~'s

food er drink. All such ~~bstances are kn.~~9!1 by
the term Y..anhene (or rnarecairnbara, in lingua geral). Either
vay of giving sick?1ess
best of s~...a.~~ns. Most deaths
the result of these sicknesses.
are believed to
forest:~ There is a class of forest[' ,,_;
spirits callee Yuwi-nai and a va~iety cf spirits in the
rivers vhich give people sickness by entering their bodies~
._
The sicknesses the}· give a•c
wounds or open sores. The Yuni-nai, it is said, began their
existence in the world in the mythical times; they were
"born from the ashes of Kuai" vhen Kuai P-s b>..;rned (see Part
!Il).
( 3) •:Sicknesses cf ether sham'-ns • " This .includes ~
variety of named sicknesses: many having the same symptoms
(rheumatism, bone aches, and the like) and most of which
require treatment. These sicknesses are characterized by
objects (wood and rocks especially) which Rother shamans"
send onto their victims to give them sickness. These objects

'"

--- ___

j,.U\J~'-'

are believed to be obtained directly frorr. their spirit-owners,
and Kuai.
These are the principal stated sources of sickness.
Beyond them, shamans recognize other ways to "get" sickness.
Fer instance, a failure to observe food restrictions oz rules
of seclusion durinq initiation; vill have immediate and
•
•
•
•
A/
•
deleterious
effects, spec1f1cally
a si~~ess
called nurakaJ.1,
'
.
5
wastin~-away sickness.
The shaman s main diagnostic and curing procedures
involve a snuff-induced state, often with trance, the purpose of vhich is to con~ct the spirits and deities in the
1
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_,__ _ _ J...._
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reading and interpretation of si~ns (sr~pes and fcrrr~) nade
by clouds in the sky. The deities who dwell. in the I'-eavens
inforrr,: advise? ana assist the sf'..aman regarcin~ the source,

The shan:an•s repertoire o! therapeutic
( 1) B!c-iii-in~ { li-~lana)

a

tec~...niqi~es

S~r1;"'e:ral. te·cl-'~"-1iCf'1es are in~"'Cl.\,.ed:

'-'
__ . : ______ __._ . __ uve•
--------hanos and joined feet, creating an invisible covering of
\d.}

·----~--

!.J..O:.UU.;.Il~

~

\,;..VJ..IQ.\.,;\.:.V

~.ll:.1.J~t:

~~-

'-'J.J.C

--'-~--!...'-

~'Q.\..J.C.!J..\m.

~

\..J..v1111,

.:.-~--_.:!l
JV~l.l.C:Y

smoke O\Ter the patient's ooc:y~. It is said to jcin the
souln of the patient to its central. location, the heart.
{b) bl~ina nowerful bursts of breatr. throuah the clenched
fist over the patient's body, where the sickness is judged
to be located. This i~ done to loosen the source of sickness and to im~len-.ent extraction. (c) After recitino snells
11

or chanting, tobacco smoke rray be blo-=n over the sick part
or over materia medica as a prophylactic measure.
(2) Massaoe and suckinc-cut (linutsua), to remove
pathogenic agents {usually taking the form of hair; weed
slivers, rocks, spines and thorns). This is accompanied
with rattle-wavinq over the point of extraction on the
patient's body. The rattle is attached with feathers and
its globular body is painted or incised with desi~ns and
figures representing Kuai and Dzuliueri. The rattle is
the most irnoortant tccl cf the sha~~n•s; it is said to
represent the shaman's soul and is "the companion of
snuff." With it, the shaman extracts sickness objects
from the heavens and later from the patient's body.
FollowinQ extraction, the shaman regurgitates the visible
object and casts it a~ay.
(3) Water-throwing {liaruka). consecrated bundles
of leaves are mixed in a large pan of water. In performino
the cure, the shaman drinks some cf the vater, scoops cut
~at~r and l~aves~ spits out a stream of water
onto the oatient, and t~rows the water mixed with leaves
over the i,atient. The soiirces of sickness are then found
in the vicinity of the fallen leaves.
(4) Counsel and Advice (likaite). In all cures of
sickness, the shaman informs the pati~nt(s) of the source
of sic~w~eas» he~ th~ patient q~t it: ~heth~r it can ~
curedi and if the cure undertaken by one shaman ~ill be

a gourd cf
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p~rtial:

~n.at

other

r~~edi:s

shculd b-=

obtai~2d

or

~ea~~~ss

taken to arreliorate the sickness. ~ore generally; sr..a~ans
in cases of serious ailments, advise by detenGining ho-~ the
thouaht of the oatient stands vith reSPect to the cure,

..;: .- ....
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•e • !

~,__,,,.,.~~-v

t~lief

r.
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in
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~tt~~ c~ ~at.

is that in a ~4jori~y o~ t~e si.?.te:n ~~rin~ sessions I
registered or vitnessed in 1976-7, shamans perfoZTtied their
lead or "head" shaman (most often a true shaman) and
others {"true" or "half-"sha:mans) as respondents who followed
the chants and the procedures oi cu~incr di~ected
by the lead. The number of patients varies for cures, yet
in the majority of cases I reaistered I:\Ore than one and
to six patients in any one session.
Both facts have importance in suggestinc that shamans
sar~·~ net just th€ needs of individual patients: but also
their collective concerns are directed towards the health
and welfare of aroups of kin and non-kin, of several communities. The high-shamans of the past generation were
probably considered "saviors" because their message that
"there would be no more sicknesses" was P':3.rd by many people
on the Aiary and Vaup~s Rivers and their effective cures,
advice and counsel extended to a wide net~ork of communities.
(b) ~Elders (Pedalia-pe). In general usage
pedalia-oe refers to the group of alders of Yhatever age,
usually married men and women, and distinguished as an aae~
qroup from the "younl?" and beautiful ones" (walioali/ro) and
the age group of the children ( ienioeti-pe). Pedalia-pe
may also refer to the elders of the long ago past," used
0

The people
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nedalia-~e

speech or talk of the elders;
:0-Jt this term may be more ~idely applied to a variety of
called

dancs-songsj

spe~ches

in

i~itiativn

rites: and so

on~

The

elders may be disting~ished further by eDpI'.asi7in9 age.
The really old ones are ki.--io--.;n as 11 grandparents 11 (grandfatr.er: Uefie; gra~d~other, hiu~ a: address terms) and it
is especially these elders who are respected for tneir
ritual knowledge. Concretely, this YJ'lo=ledge is based on
the follcr~ina areas of religious or ritual practice:
-~-- o...
- 'T°"!.......i
~-.:~
\/1\/ s pe 11 s /T\ .Lo.'Do.hCiua
... ..-a-oa ...
a~ ... e .,.)
_ • Grandparents are
asked mere than anyone slse to "bless;; (blow soells) for
a ~ide variety of tasks ana pu~ooseSi protactinc agaiust
sickness, curinc sickness, healing injuries and alleviatinc
~ainful conditions; calling anirr~ls for the hu.~t. fis~ into
traps, and calling on the ovner of plantations, Kaali, to
en~ure the 9rovth of gardens.
Grandparents know the special
chants and blessing spells for children in name-aiving ceremonies; and know the special lengthy sets of spells called
kalidzamai, which are chanted at the conclusion of periods
of seclusion in life-·cycle rituals (birth, initiation and
death). These speciai ~ets of spells are considered
shamanizina activity (Malikai); though one does not need
to be a shaman to know them, often shamans do.
(2) Teaching myths, legends and lore of the Baniwa. The
elders are judged by their peeLS and juniors on how much
and hov accurately they know these sacred traditions
(similarly true for knowledae and accuracy in speakina
spells) • Many elders know a number of myths ·• i:n pieces 9"
b~t

the mnst respected grandparents know many myths com-

pletely,

~ithout

hesitation or mixing up in the order of
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actively teach Jt!niors~
explaining various questions they may have through myth.
Often, in the early mornin~s er at dusk ~hen people are
~athe~ed at me~ls; befo~e and after work: one can see anc
hear grandparents EA--plaining the myths.
~randparents

in rounds ..
active roles in interpreting and explaining missionary
l\XJY=

(3) In the special contexts of initiation rituals, cranciparents act as tutelary fiaures for initiates; instructina
thgm and protectina from any unnecessary harm. Partic-..ithe principal oeople l{hO

t~ach

the ;'laws of livino," that:

1s, tha rules of social living tr.3t the initiates are
~---- ..1.;:,
.: The transmission of these ..l.QW:;>
eraphasi7ed as a direct giving of the "speech of our ancestors" to initiates (for examples of these speeches, in
Appendix A., I include texts of two elders• speeches).
For male initiates: "grandfathers" act as mediators between
the initiates and the principal visible representations of
the ancestral "world of the beginning, .. the sacred flutes
and trumpets Kuai.
For both male and female initiates, grandfathers
whip initiates and it is with the belief that whipping wi11
uma.ke gruw" children ir1to adults.
Th6:;,s iihips are# like
the flutes, believed co be representations of the "ancestral
In Section I!!.C.4, the interpretation
~-ays of living. 0
of the myth of Kuai, I continue this disc-ussion of initiation. There~ I sha11 show how the myth serves as a model
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(4) Another important instance when elders advise, give
counsel to people occurs wha~ dying alders unite
diate fa~ily and instr..;.ct them on how they ought to live
"""'~'}'
...___.1

ad~tics s-~c!l

as:

0

to ?lent g:.rdene

well~

..\ ?\.-i.i

,,,.;:e,

--------

to treat strangers

this counsel can have a prophetic tone (linonarotaka~ foretell); in most instances I heard of, the prophecy was like
the high-shaman referred to above, who foretold the coming
of the white people.
On one occasion I witnessed in 1977 of an elder•s dyinc,
deQth and burial~ what was striking throuqho~t the ~vent
was its similarity to what Geertz might call a "focussed
cathering." (1973) For the fifty to sixty villaoers then
in Hipana, the event of the elder's dying was an intense
time when everyone watched a passage being made which involved t~e elder's soul.
and e~-planations to the villagers united in the house where
the event transpired, it was elear that the elder's soul
was journeying from the world of the living to the house
and worlds of the clan ancestors and the deities Yaperikuli
and Kuai. At various times in the event, either the elder
or members of the immediate family made contrasts between
the two worlds of the living and ancestors. The passage
was eAplicitly from a •orld where the alder had "suffered
a great deal (the.re are two words Baniwa use for "suffering:"
~-apirapthetan, and a borrowed Portuguese word, sofrer);
had worked hard, endured pain and hunger, and still succumbed to a lgthal sic~~ess. The 2~cestra1 world, on the other
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ness, witnc-u.t having to work, in 'beautiful house:s 'With
abu.."'ldant food and game, and where all people are shinin?
the."!\ 5 one being the elder's
The shamans (t~o

the t~o ~crlcis; for instance~ ~y ~arning the elQer of
various traps along tha t1~il to the heav~~s, and ~£ dressin~
th.e
c-orpse in beautiful
the passage had :been completed.. Finally, after the burial
in the ee::netery, everyone in the village ·who participated,
bathed in the pools near Hipana rapids. Therei a shaman
e....""'!'lained to everyone united by the falls that his father's
soul had been reborn into the ancestral body~ explaining
this through the myth of the beginninq of the clan ancestors.
In Part II!.C.1 of this thesis, I shall consider this
event further, because the event of passage in death described in the myth of Kuai bears a remarkable similarity
to the passage of elders• souls at death. It is worth
noting here: however: that the cont~sts bet~een the worlcis
of living and ancestors have considerable imoortance and
bearing on millenial and messianic the.~es in- history. 6
{5) A final functiaivhich elders have is as ritual danceleaders, mandero. In villages where traditional dancefestivals are still done, adult elders make all decisions
regarding performance cf festivals (scheduling, location,
and preparation}. They form the core of the dance-lines,
play the main instruments, and perform the principal roles
lfith regard to food,...exchange and speech-making. Grandparents
or old ones guide and direct the dance-lines and singing.
To give a brief
the purpcsea ~nd kind~ of
danc~-f~stivals, the follo~ine. is a shozt sketch of the
information I was able to obtain.
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occasions ~hen the people of one village formally invite
the people of another village to c-om& drin.~ and dance.
T1":~:z- are s~i!ar to ?~~t C!ol~an describes 2s ;idri!".;_k:ing
parties" for the C-ubeo (1963) and what most authors refer

to as dabt.L~uri (in linc-ua ceral). These festi~=-als in the
past lasted tvo days, ~-eginnin~ in the afternoon of one
day and going until the afternoon of the next (for a qualitative description of the proceedings oz one festival, see
Saake.1 11 Kari; C.er Kt!lturheros; Feiert den BaniwaIndianern das Erste Dabukuri-Fest," 195i). In the thirteen
manths ! stayed en the Aiary River, I heard of three ~~ch
festivals and participated in one, an occasion when some
f crty to fifty people gath~xed Ui one
danced from about 9~00 A=M= to late in the night, when most
people left. The purpose of the festival tra.s ~n offerinc
of forest-fruits, vhich were then in abundance, from one
family to their kin and affines (Cubeo of the Querary River).
Presumably, at some future date, the affines would repay
the gift by inviting Hohocene to their house to fest. It
seems to be the case that these festivals involve principally aff ines, though on occasion members of the same clan
may hold festivals amongst themselves. Also, Poodali were
at one time held after marriage-making, as an affirmation
of the alliance between two clans,
There are several named kinds of dance-festivals. I
was toid of the following:
(1) Kuliriapan: House of the surubi (fish) flutes,
when the surubi-flutes are played ~ith yapur.ltu, long palmwood flutes, in conjunction vith exchange of foo4. The
surubi-flutes are distinctive to the Bani~a; no other a~oun
in the region used them in their festivals. The flutes
·
were ~ade cf ~ ~ind of oaziuba {Hawi) gut ~er~ not prohi~it€d
to see~ like the Kuai-flutes. The Baniwa were verv nroud
of these flutesj they =ere beautifully made and decorated,
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(2) Wanaa~an: Eouse cf afuba~ba dance-tubes, when
and decorated dancing-tubes were olaYed
- vitt
yapurutu flutes, with exchange of forest/fruits. Wana~nan
occi~red often ~hen the forest-fruit Inaja {Wethiri in

hollv~ed-out
~
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in Kcch~G~~nberg, 1903: Ch~ XI. Tha danee~songs in t~is
festival were kn.CYn by the collective name Yoho.
(3) Hee::a~an: TQ~ir=~ouse, Yhen dance rattles are the
principal instru~ents-played. !n the pastj the fests
incl~cieci the consu.~ption of ~ne Ila.llucin~~~nie ~aaoi; Coady,
Bani•--a rarely if ever use Kaani and these da.~ce-festivais
see.~ to be done only on the upper vaupes River.
(4) Kapethe-anan or Kuai-acan: House of whips or House
of Kuai, vhen the sacred flutes and trumnets ~~de of naxiuba
are played, and there is :hipping ~ith 10ng ~hips rrade Of
the same saplings as fish-poles. Forest-fruits are exchanged.
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these fests. I cannot affirm this~ since I obtained very
little info!T.'~tion about these ~~sks (Hi~idaro-oathi.7 Head
cases)g th~ last havino been seen in the 1940's. KochGriinbera aives a detailed descriotion of the manufacture
and use~of masks amona the Maulieni clan. However, there
was no indication that they were used at the same time
Kuai flutes were played. For a description of the Kuai~ festivals, see Appendix A. of this thesis.
Each of these dance festivals seemed to follow a similar pattern of a named series of dance-songs and steps,
when the principal instruments are played. The melodies,
songs and patterns of dance-steps are distinct for each
kind of festival. Interspersed with dancing are periods
when people sit, drink, smoke, converse and chant together.
. .
.
h
.
.
1
In the single Focdali. ! participate¥
in;
t.e
pr1nc1pa
instrument~ ~ere Qne pooli (a horn, seemingly made of
baked earth; the player of it led the dance-line, blowina
on the
a p~ir of yapurtltus, and a series of whistles, rnav~ku {little
The festival
fish) made out of hollo-~ed stalks
~
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a noooali, with its own distinctive songs, and dance-routine.
"stopping:" meaning they no longer holci therr: '1lith the freThey are ~ecalle~ ~ith nos=
did in the

kinds of beautiful instruments, ritual ornarnents, and they
People say: sadly, "ve do not see these things;" their loss
is lamented. Life is not as happy without them and people
have "only a little" of what the old ones had.
What they have today is often mission-introduced

faction, but they are hardly enjoyed as much as the fests
?artly for this reason, several villages ~ho have
--s..-...3:-~en Protestant or Catholic -~--- ~'-- '\t'\Cr.•;::; c:u.e
explicitly moving towards a revival of the old festivals.
>::i•U~C'

~HC'

•~.JV

~VUc:t.Y

E.2 The Missions (Simply to give an idea of the locations
of the missions in the region, the map on the follo-winq
page sh~s the principal Catholic and Protestant post&)
(a) The Catholics (Salesians) Thus far in this section,
I have given several instances of the ways in which Christian
missionaries have influenced or modified Baniva relicrion
and ritual. It is clear that the principal religious
snecialists have actively sought tc locate meeting-grounds
or use a common vocabulary for verbalizing their practices

and beliefs in relation to the missionaries.

On the balance,

the Catholic missions have
c:retizing,, more so than their Protestant counterparts. On
the other hand,, one cat1not ignore the numerous instances
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tional religion: the sacred flutes, Kuai, rr.issionaries
label as "the devil" and the rites, "dances of the devil;"
th~
(ialaki) is called
and the sharrans have had to ?!.lt u~ with a <lisapproving
attitude Dy Bissions ~ho clai~
(or who have bought the sacred rattles of the sha~ans).
Not to mention the more subversive rhetoric which labels
any periad of ri tua.1 seciusion as con-cribt;tinc; to "weakness:··
instead of ~~at it isi a time of qro¥th and change.
Living in Eipana village (which vas made the Catholic
•:mission" vhen the Bishop had a cress erected on the
villaae !'.lla?a in 1976) and one other Catholic villaae,
sence of missionaries, if not by visits from Fadres and
!rm~s, then by the resident "itinerant" missionary "'.:rho ~as
there to instruct the children. To give some idea of how
Salesian missionaries expected people in Hioana and Kuliriana to follow the life of Catholicism, I will sketch
briefly some of the main reliqious activities in these
villages. Following this, I shall focus on a discussion
of economic institutions in Catholic villages. The reason
I choose this is that the slogan ''to work for the community"
Yas a constant theme in peoples' relations with the resident
and non-resident missionaries. It was my impression that
/
Salesians vere considered like "patrones" of the past.
The missionaries, on the other hand, urged people to
the r.ationalist ideals of "development" and "progress" in
working for the community. These slogans, incidentally,
were partly supported by peoples• millenial hopes for a
netter l.ife.
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!n the
~eetings

t~o

Catholic villacesi people held prayer-

(oracoes) twice daily in the chapel,

rosary an.a singing

h}~nse

recitin~

the

Attend2nce at these i::as volun-

a table or cltar in front of the chapel. But the
most noticeable items in the cha?el are the two statues
ho~sed

:..:.?,.,.,~,.

"t;,~~ ,"\...

----.,r - --·--..-.

standing in Paradise. As the orations proceed~ witr. the
dronin~ of the leader and the respondents, one cannot help
but fix attention on the paintin~.
Besides the prayer-services: young cateq-~istas (prayerleaders trained by missionaries) conduct weekly ~asses
(rnissa}, reading from the
explaining
the gospel in Baniva. On all of the major Catholic holidays
there '!!as so!!!e scheduled event or "reunion" ¥hen the missionaries came to the Aiary villaqes or the people went to the
mission-posts on the Iyana. Reunions like these were
attended by most, if not everyone,in the villages and
surroundings, and were times when nearly everyone narticipated in the sacraments (received communion). In all
honesty, despite my efforts to rerrain aloof, it was impossible to stay not-caught-up by the enthusiasm people showed
at these masses and reunions. To stay apart ~-as virtually
to say one was not a member of the com.~unity; and it was
impressed on me on nume~ous occasions that~ as a baptized
Catholics I would be seen as an outsider if I did not

observe my duties.
It ~as noticeable above all; that school children have
come to assume positio.~s of leadership in many of these
events. Being instructed and trained in the Vcilues of
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Brazilian society and Catholicisn fro~ the time Chey e~ter
school, they are trained to rrarch in uniforms and follow

trained in
she-;;

int~sive cour~s

the~selites

to be de:apl:r

at the

mu_~icip~l

in\"'ol~led

mission in

in Catholic doctrine,

reading the New Testament daily and at all masses, and
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tics to everyone in the village. One ~ipana youth of about
thirteen became so kee..~ly involved in the role of eatequista
and flag-raiser, that a year after I left the field: another
observer noted that he had become "radically attached" to
C~tholic religion: autn9Kiti~s an9 Brazilian values (Dr. B.
0 1·;.,~iro..
- .... s-=-1
--==··.,,.1·..,...,.b.:o.,.,
'""
.......::, p;::._
VUCi
\..VUUllW1
'-Cl.--~ •l t
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As described in Section D.2, above, Hipana vi1lage
since 1973 h~s ~~n ~ focus fo~ Salesian efforts in education and missionizing. In !975-7, these efforts began
assuming the scope cf "d~velopment projects which were
designed to transform Hipana village. To give some sense
of how these transformations occured, I return to September,
1976, when I first walked into Hipana and learned of the
already-initiated changes then taking place:
11

Not more than half-an-hour after ! and my
companions struggled off the trail from the
Vaup~s River and went into the community house,
a young.missionary •it.i~ a dark bl~e suit and a
large silver cro~s necklace came in un-announced
to where everyone sat after the meal and proceeded
with cheerful smile to spoon out liquid vitamins

to everyone in the room.
Later that evening, as I sat with the chief

and other elders, trying to m~ke a coherent pres~itation of my purposes
in ef~ect, telling
my life-story to them ~~ ~ne missionary c~m2 to
~~plain th~

nsituaticn 11 of the people on the

Ai~.!'y.
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,..._.,..
__ ,·_,.._.; ...__ ,.,•·"-~
~ere still taking people Dy force out of the
cowl.try to work. Neither FCNAI nor other outsiders came much to the Aiary because of the
grcQt diat~n~as, ~nd n~~l~ ~ho su~f~r~d sick~
n~s~~s h?d to :~ t~anSportE!d a dista~~e o~ thr~e
d~ys er rec~e to the ~ission-posts~
?~cl~ in Eivana liere 't.1-ien H lear1iii1au '-\.J
plant nc:~ crops {Z.ic:e, corn anc. bea.ns) anc thei'
were encouraged to do more of this, b"~t! according
to the missionary, they have to learn more, for
without help they dcn:t Y~~ov how to develop or
progress en their ovn. 11 At this, there vas a
silence of all the elders in the roo~.
(R.M.Wright, Field ~otebook I, P• 2)
/
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The missionary was Brazilian and very much orientec
t(jwards inculcating the slogan of "progress and development"
in teachings and lectures to the children and in ~he c~apel.
Needless to say! the statement that "people have to be
taught more for they don't know" is an insidious half-tr..ith,
for it ignores the fact that Baniwa are ~erts in their
environment and can teach a great deal about it, if only
other outsiders are willing to work a little and listen to
them. Instead, this notion of "unknowing" seems to foster
a sense of people's poverty and ignorance and, hence, dependence on outsiders for help.
A little more than one month later, the Salesian Bishop

of

A~~zonas

made a dramatic visit to

Hipana~

also struggling

off from the Vaupes trail, exhausted into the community
house. The following day, the Bishop announced to everyone
that various changes were planned for the village: a new
grade school, complete with water ta~.ks; and a power-generator for electricity in the villa9e, so that "people could
work at niqht." (The first project ~-cis ~ing reaii7.ed by
,...,,..,,.~ t-; t"m::i 'h,
-:..------------ The focus of the
;C. -

\
~
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so that people can "get ahead" or progress (~ :oara frente,
another slogan of Brazilian national dsvelcp:r:ant~.
rt was clear throughout 1975-7: whiche outside of this
drail~tic event and the building of the airst~ip, w-as often
-.-.
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~ish:d

to transfon:t riip~~a into a sITall ve=sion of a
rr..issionary colony (such as at Jauaret~). The only -way
that this goal coulc ~ acnievea was oy utilizin~ the
peoples' traditional habit of "working for the comrounity"
to realize the 5alesiansi ideal of the ncornmunity." Typically, the Bishop only "ordered" the people to work; he
did not offer to help. Through much of the year, never-

life in the village. From the large one-room "Conuriuni ty
Eousg" {a Salesian in.'"lovation) ~here co!'!l~. .mal rn!:!als and
meetings took place, to the community gardens in ~hieh
people planted, tilled and harvested manioc for the
missionaries, to the innumerable projects directed and
organized by the chief, life was oriented to a considerable
degree to-wards the community. I realized also that the
economy of the village was based on multiple~ interlocking
systems of production, storage and exchange, all of which
~ere operated in the name of the community.
In these
systems, the chief played a critical mediatory role as
organizer, collector, distributor: and enforcer of community
.....

__.,,..

WV.I..~

standards •

The system of "workin~ for the cOIW'ilunity" (in Baniwa,

this l:fas expressed as "vi th us, we give our vork:" Wai-nai:
¥akadaali ~a.deihi) was very efficient but it depended for
its ongoing existence on organizational leadership and the
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instance was the major co~:.rnercial transaction bet~een the
co~""Trunity and the missionaries, carried out during the
Catholic holidays at the mission posts. Each family in
~T.:
....,4aU-#"\Y'":;.
...~--~
!'-lc.••Q ';-.-..; -~,......;.,._.,.,...,.e,A
!""'_....,.. ____ _. ~
-__ .. ____ ; ~sketry and cer~rnics and
sst aside bushels of farinha which the chief pooled ~nd
had transported i!! a large J:i~lf-ton "canoe of the co:m.'T!luni ty"
to the mission. When the exchange ~as rr~de there, ~ipana
village ca.l'ti;: out the "wealthiest" of all those on the
~

..t .. ,__ .....

I!ana and Aiary River vho vent.

The chief then distri-

b'Jted the trade goods amono the Hipana families.
Another instance was the work-projects done "for the
cornmuni ty. '' Whenever, under the direction of the missions
or at his O"tf?l initiative, the chief decioea on a project,
such as cutting br1.1sh, hoeing the village plazas maitino a
clearing for the new school, building the school, or
repairing houses, he vould first announce it to the com.~u
nity well in advance, and then set about ensurinq a foodsupply for everyone ~ho would work. Getting this food
was "community work'' also, as groups vere sent out to
gather fruit, hunt animals or fish; and the returns were
the..~ pooled and distributed among the ~orkers.
In exchange
for food, people were expected to work under the chief's
direction. He told them vhefi to sta~t, distributed the
community tools, told people when to break for a smoke,
and finally after long hoursj when to bathe.
Hipana was an ideal community in the eyes of the missionaries because ~.any of the villaqers were workers. Yet the
rhetoric and the practice of work differed in at least two
'1ays ~hich people sav quickly: not everyone worked equally
interests and 111otivations, and some

prsferr~d

;::erk.inc en
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how much people should work for the co;n;uunity and how mu.en
they should work to~-ards oarticular ends, such as tendinc
gardens to feed their families. In nart it was a matter
resentrr.ent at those who did not work, the fact was
that neople had other tas~s anc that thes~ were often more
interesting than the drudgery of hosin9 the plaza or g-o:..nc;
off on a futile expedition for aarne.
e.-~ress

The chief of 5ipana and his

~ife ~no

brothers

~ere

the most devoted of all to the ideals of the community.
~ardly a day went by but the chief announced a project for
us to do or undertooJ1; personally to complete one himself
{compare ~vi-Strauss' account of the Nambiquara chief,
1967). The chief ~as a sha~~n; and his conce~tion of the
ideal community was partly shaped by a belief that a "beautiful place" and a better life on earth could be attained
through lfork. At times, when we had worked lono hours in
a day, cleaning the plaza1 the chief and others of us
would step to admire the beautiful effects created by the
clP.an and open hi~h ground of the village.
On numerous occasions, the chief explained that the
only way for the community to grOY and prosper was if every-

one worked together; and he made it clear that this meant
(a) harmony among the villaaers {eliminating bad talk,

gossip and feuding between groups), (b) moderation in such
things as social drinking (strong brew caused fighting and
•cheld back the conu'1tunity"), (c) a willil'lgness to sacrifice
private interests (as he~ his wife and brothers did themselves) to organize and complete com.~unity projects. The
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obstacle to the realization
occasions~

conflict
into fighting.

their

a~n

~ith

them

particulaz labors.

ideals: and on
C-~carr,e

bitter and

eri~pted

the chief, the ideal

it
this reason that ~hen the ~hite neo~le arriveci in 197/
with their barrage of ~~ipraent to begin constr~ction of
~he airs~rip~ o~her people in tne village lookeci ~o ~~e

chief for an e;.."Planation of what they were to do.
In conclusion, I have described the work-activities
and the rhetoric which rraintains them in the one mission
In a sense, Eipana was a critical locavilla~e o= Hipana.
an area where Protestants ("crentes" or believers) are
nu.r:arica111~ greater.
do'tfl1 to the mouth of the Aiary River, are numerous crente
villages who maintain their separateness from their Catholic
neighbors. I now turn to a brief description of these
crentes.
(b)

~

Crentes (NTM Protestant Evangelists)

Evangelism as it is practiced on the Aiary today is
apparently forging distinct life-ways from those of noncrente com..~unities, both Catholic and traditional Baniwa.
and maintained by means of a separatist ideology and
rhetoric. A movement with strongly messianic and millenial
overtones, evangelism began on the Aiary and I~ana in the
early l950's. A generation of experience has by now tested
the high morality eJ;,.-pected of evangelical Protestants~ and
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An inescapable faet and irony in my f ield¥ork was
that l came from the

co~d:.r.t ·~rhich

was knol:r"TI by every

missionaries who: years back, haci causea bitter and violent
dissension arr~ng their people. A common question directed
at me ~as ~~ether the United States ~as inhabited entir2ly
by crEiites; and people vere naturally suspicious at first
of uif intexests
The
native evangelist pastors, for their part, were surprised
at my not being ?rotestant, and did their best to proselytize me; but when they realized that I was neither crente
nor catholic1 the rrQtter \fas cropped and I ~as seen rather
as a goveni_ment person: like a representative of the
National Indian Foundation {rCNAI).
The first thing which strikes a visitor in crente
villages is the heterogenous style of the dwelling-places.
Often the houses are open-aired shelte~s without Valls, or
have simply poles for walls without mud covering. Sometimes
they are covered with plaited thatch or have bark walls like
the old malocas, though they are individual family units.
Even further, they may be houses with finely painted mud
~alls ~ith ~~ny tiny individual rooms insides or houses
with old and decaying crumbling walls. These different
styles in themselves are striking to someone coming from
Hipana and other catholic villages where houses are generally
uniform earthi painted white, ~ith red and blue trim, usually
with one large room or two (a receiving and visiting room,
and a sleeping compartment with kitchen). Whiie the names
lingua gertil

tsrms~

or even

Portuguese~

crente villages
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strong influence: Ame-

rica,

•

,f

Nazare, etc.
At times one may hear that the crente house-styles
reflect
ar..d 1960' s.
These millenial moverr:.ents have a strong basis in traditional
Bani,.·a religion and they !lave a lon= histo?y eta tiD~ tr0:-::
at least the mid-nineteenth Century. In the 1950's anc
l960 1 s1 the Baniwa were told by the American evangelists
to make their homes airy and lignt so that when a person
died it
be ~asier for the soul to jou.r!!ey strai9ht up
to heaven. Also, in the "end-of-the-world" whic:: the evangelists predi~ted, the saved vould ascend to heaven ~ore
easily. Again, thi8 has a strong basis in previous Baniwa
millenial rnovemer.ts ciat.ing rrom the :mid-nin~taanth "---.. ·-·
In fact, the American evangelist SOfia Muller, vho first
brought the message of 0 tha enc of the "'1o=ld" to the Banhra
in 1950, delivered the message in almost the €Xaet same
terms as the early messiahs.
Among the other characteristic visible iterrs in crente
villages are the omni~resent thick, black-covered New
Testaments lying about on benches. These have been translated into two dialects of Baniva; and besides them, the
crentes have innumerable mission tracts and hymnals, many
in Portugueses distributed by the missionaries, and dealing
with the high morality and faith expected of crentes. The
New Testaments and hyrr.nals are used daily: before every meal
an elder reads a passage from the gospel, er a prayert
while the pe0ple cover their faces in their hands. Often,
in the early waking hours, one Inay hear hymns being sung
by women during their first chores of the day, or by pastors
~no greet the morning ¥ith a hymn.
Literacy is emphasized by the evangeiists; and both
WC.l.i. '-\..'""-.]
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in

the Bibl~ and
hyr~als at th~ two American evangelist posts on the !7ana
and the upper Vaup~s. Any person who vishes to, may reside
at these posts for the period cf instr~cticn.
Thsr: are several ~ositions o: leadership ~hich crentes
may attain after instr.iction: ,,;>.nciancs (literally, '!elders'')
those who have been bapti?ed by the missions ai.id who act as
daily prayer-leaders and organizers in the reunions;
Diak.ones (deacons) the 0 speakers of God 0 vho lead and enforce

---

!!.:.C.J.J.

_ _ .;i
C:..l.l.U

a.C'~"t;"~Y"t;;;

64..J.0"""'.a.w..._.,._._,._4

~~~Ao-;.,.,_,..,,.
.r....;~"-"--.1.4.~

one per corrimunity, who are the active rnissicnizers and prcselytb·ers.
The crentes have their own syste..~ of reunions in which
they me~t at schedul20 times Curing the year in selected
villages to conduct religious services lasting sometimes
for several days. The reunions are of t~o kindsi {1) Santa
C~ias
{Last Suppers) are held during the first veek of
every month, lasting a day and a night, and employing a
fruit-drink called metaphorically "the Blood of Christ;"
(2) Conferenciass every tvo veaks to a month, in rotatinc
host villages. Both events are occasions for mass gatherings
of people. At one Santa Ceia, I counted eighty to ninety
people from five villages on the Aiary. Ccnferencias were
larger, ~ith up~ards of several hundred people from villages
spread over a wider region and with polic8 sometimes SU!l'.n:oned
from the municipal capitol to prevent any crimes.
Both occasions are much anticipated by crentes, for
they are times of meeting friends and engaging in common
activity: besides prayers and readinqs from texts, there
are the games of volleyball, tug-of-~-ar, and so on. • i
th~r~ is much feasting on the plentiful fQQd which e~ch
f~mily -crho attends is expected to contribute (fish~ garnet
<Ol""'l.

a-.-~-::p
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consur::pticn.

One is literally stuffed in this nassive
People say that by the thirc cay of conferen-

the use

ths~selves

very much on e.,.,.-pected reciprocity in trade and exchange
-~- "'--.J•••lll:;;•..;;;'.••"-•~"'..;:;.
---~-----~~- --~
~··J,,.J.j,.'r;:

seem to have the expected nroduction r;f food as an essential basis. Yet, with non-crentes, crentes ofte.~ have a
different set of ethics. On numerous occasions, CTentas
from the I~ana passing through Eipana village would brine
fooe: which they vould sell at hiah nrices to their kin
(e.g., the ewqui~-a.lent of one dollar for a single fish).
In the eyes of the non-crentes, this was very much disTo q>..!cte one person! "Thus are these crentes.
They sell food to us. They should trade or qive, not sell.
This is not city life here."
similarly, crentes are taught by the missionaries
that they must purchase remedies. The American evangelists
are known on the Aiary and I~ana Rivers for the fact they
have good remedies and, in the past, several missionaries
have cured people of serious skin diseases, infections,
and the more lethal sicknesses known as Manhene. Crentes
and ncn~crentes alik~ make long journeys to procure the
remedies~ ~hich th~y must purchase at cost.
To complicate
matters, the missionaries teach their followers not to
procure remedies from any other source (i.e., Catholic or
Evangelists have instructed a
~haman) but themselvese

great deal en uses and kinds of Western remedies, and
it is not uncommon for individuals to have separate supplies,
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purchase these. and *ith the explicit rejection of ether
resources, people often "stay the ;ray they are" vith
sickness, until remedies beco~e available.
cne indicatic~ a~cn~
The ~se
that crentes are in the process of forging a life-style
~hich is distinct from that of their kin on the Aiary.
I
~~s told by se-\'·eral non-crentes that "thel'" L-the cre:ltes_7
only vant to become like white people" and this means

very much imitating and teaching the ~-ays o~ whites by the
two models which are most of ten visible: the evangelist
missionaries and the river merchants. So adept were some
youths at observing the ways of the river merchants that
on occasion they themselves were the merchants, goin? fro~
village to village and collectin~ bushels of farinha and
baskets. "Becoming vhite" by vfi~Y of becoming a merchant
or by way of purchasing expensive items and fine clothes,
is given an almost Weberian justification that the merchandise and the merchants are, to quote one crente anciano:
"things from God who helps us."
There is a survival aspect to this transformation
into whites. In the early twentieth Century, exploitation
of the Baniwa reached critical proportions. Traumatized
by it, it was not uncommon for Bani~a to flee from any
outsiders. In 1976-7, the situation on the Aiary was somewhat more congenial, althovgh it ~as net uncommon for
children to make a game of "fleeing from whites" or elders
to protect maidens from whites who visited. I found that
crentes were actively teachina their children net to fear
the whites and in so doing, showing them their ways.
Th~ transfnrmatinn into ~hites means rejectincr~ implicitly or ~~plieitly~ traditional religion and ritual.
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er~estion

but that the missionaries were out tc replace
native religion. Dance-festivals, the drinkinq of beer,
and smoking tobacco were equally conderr~ed as sinful and
festivals were abandoned so rapidly that there ar~ young
adults today who ~.ave never seen nor heard the music of a
panpipe and are accustomac only to the hy:':lns of the evangelists. As for smoking to~cco and drinking beer, these
are practices ~hich were, according to tradition, given
to the Baniwa by their deities Kaali and Dzuli~eri; given,
in direct contradiction to vhat the crentes said, "for
the strength of peoples' souls.," These customs were the
hardest to uproot; while most crentes observe their prohibition tcdayi some are reluctant to give them up entirely
and will say, "these are my only t11·0 sins."
The Kuai, or sacred flutes, and shamanism, were the
first to come under fire, as the two greatest opponents
of Christianity. In the history of the Vaup~s and I~ana
region, the cults of the sacred flutes have come under
attack many times, mostly by missionaries; and the most
direct attack of the missionaries has been to break down
at the secrecy of the flutes, their most ancient aspect.

Baniw-a, like all people

~ho

have or had the sacred flute

cults, believe that to expose the flutes to women and the

un-initiated is to risk immediate death.

On several

occasions in the eighteenth and nineteenth Centuries,
Baniwa, Tariana and Tukano of the vaup6s River rose in
rebellion against missionaries vho viol~ted this belief,
and eA"Pelled them from the region. Baniva. say that the
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In the

l950

1

s~

Saake and Gal~1lo both reported that crente ancianos vere

going from village to village and telling in publie
the flutes were all about: how they appearec!

~here

they

As a result: the sit~aticn today ~s that it is no lonoer
"prohibited" to shm; the fli;tes ocenly for cre:ltes, nor

is tt1e guardedness and secrec1r about the
_,_':! . . . . . . . _

0.'..l"""'• '-'~'

11

Jurupary,

--

c;;;o. ...

0

so

-----.&.

..............::"'~- -

life. To my k.~owledge, crentes no longer intiate children
with the Kuai flutes {but I am not certain). The myths
and sacred stories related to Kuai also hav-<:: fallen as a
result of suppr~ssion.
In my exnerience in crente villages,
there were several ways crentes daalt ~ith my interests
in mytholc.gy: to say they "did not k."'low" which may have
been true, but I was told by others that they did know
b:.!t th:t "tl:eir hearts .. had to be assured before they vould
speak. One elder excused himself by sayino that "a sickness"
had resulted in forgettina his knowledge of the stories.
Finally, one crente pastor (a former shaman) tried to reconstruct the stories that he remembered, but it was painfully clear that he was "explaining" by sermonizing in the
fashion of the crentes.
Havin9 spoken of ways in which crentes are concretely
forging distinctive life-styles, whi~h include a loss of
the traditional, there is one further aspect, which is
grounded in rhetoric specifically used by crentes, and which
serves to divide them politically from Catholics. I shall

briefly discuss this rhetoric.
People remember that not so many years aao, crentes
and Catholics fought bitterly. crentes would not accept
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Tl-1e div-isions became so apparent that in O::ile '\1 illage

settlement, sometimes one could see tvo parts of the village,
...,,_ __
separated by not moze \..d.d..11
by po!itical and

~aligious ba~riers ~hich ~ere

as difficult

to cross as they vere to approach ~ith any sense. Salesian
missionaries r~counted with some hurt, that on the one hand,
they received X'!'~ T.issior.aries into the hospitality of
their cr~n dining-rooms and on the other~ NTM missionaries
called the Salesians fools." Worse, Salesians ':ere contemptuously refused entry into villages of erentes; with
a typical gesture people would cross their arms instead
of offering a handshake, bow their heads, and say "Inyaime"
0

unconuuon in the early days of evangelism on the Aiary and
I9ana. A generation later anc after save~l attempts at
conciliatory meetings, crentes in 1976-7 si:.ill refuse·1 c..-3
greet a passing Fadre, or refused to procure Ca~~olic
mission remedies. The Catholics wisely stayed ·~lear of
the conflict, but by their avoidance, e.g., sleeping on
the beaches in front of crente villages when passing by
instead of in the villages, they showed that they knew they
may not have been greeted well by the evangelists.
In the very last Yeek of my fieldwork, it was surprisin9
and no less disturbing to hear the insult "Inyaime" thrown
Hipana by the crentes of the
at the Catholic people
upper I~ana (who have, outside of this, a passing relation
with the Aiary people and are supposed to be kin). The
context of the incident was that the airstrip construction
had just "begun and Air Force officials were coming 1n
=~pidly ~ith equipment.
Meanwhile~ crPntes were holding a
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Hipana had gone. They returned to infon;, the peocle at
Hipana that several ancianos had nroclairned that all the
1'eoole at Hipana :iere ''de.'!:ons" and that the outside

For
many it was a familiar insult of the erentes; like a
stone thr~ll over a Yide barrier of distance and where it
fell, it echoed of more bitter days. It hurt people to
hear this, and it ~as at an es~ecially inonportune ti~e.
When they most needed to show unity to the outsiders,
the outsiders and their C""d'!"! ki!l ~ere labelled as "demons."
How to eXplain this? First. the wore Inyaime, in
Baniwa mythology and cosmology, refers to several demonspirits which are very much like trickster figures. Myths
tell hov this "devil" persecutes and fights with people.
The people catch the "devil" despite its having changed,
by illusion~ into several forms. Another significance of
Inyairne is that in the Baniwa cosmos, i~.mediately below
the entrance to the world of spirits and deities, Invaime
keeps a "fence,'" made of r-axiuba wood, which blocks the
trail leading to the heavens. Invaime, it is said, awaits
at the fenee and whei1 the souls of p~cple pass by, Inva~me
calls them away, to come to its village at the end of the
trail. The villagei it is said, is where the souls of
wicked people go.
Catholic Baniwa most often identify Inyaime with Satan
and the.pictures they have seen of Catholic satans remind
them of Inv~irne. Crentes, on the other hand, say th~t
people cf

·•h"C"
---..i:

'1.:'t"lll,,.,
-· - - - -

seen as snakes and serpents.

!t

the~r

say this?

is said that Inyaime takes
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this is one reason ~hy the crentes thought the outsiders
were Invaime, that the outsiders had come to "take them
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considered "de!!!ons" and the ane.-rer to this may partly come
Eipana vas a fo·cal village in the battle
and Catholies.

betw~em

crentes

Catholics and non-crentes today q-~estion the high
worality and tr.2 rejection of the traciitional which characteri7e crente life. The most convincing evidence Catholics
use are contradictions in this morality, =h=.t one micr.t
call "bad faith" on the nart of the crentes. I have menticneo
many seTio~s illnesses
be th~ effects of wicked peonle =ho give people sickness
in their food oz drink. Crentes say, h~ever, that they
Know vhen someone has put evil stuff ofi then:, when it is
a "~unisl'unent from God," or when God has "called" the
deceased person away from life. The really baffling problem
for the crentes, according to Catholics, is that the faithful do still put poison in food and drink. Durinq the
Santa Ceia, they say, the bapti?ed drink the fruit-drink,
called "the blood of Christ" together. This ritual, the
crentes sayJ is a time "to await Jesus." People shut
their eyes and cover their faces in prayer. In the midst
of this most fervent moments vicked people have sometimes
slipped poison into the ci~ink, ~ith terrible effects.
Relatives of the victims, overcome with anger, sadness
and grief over the loss of their kin, hnve then been quick
to leave the crente persuasion. The contradictions in the
hi~h morality have been too much for them to bs~~.
Thus
Catholics are quick to point out that crentes g@t ma:nhene
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(poison), even rejectina shamans, ano can only pray or oie.
~here
are several positions a person may take if total
T-;..,ov
cc~itment to the ev~ngelicals is not suitable.
.. ·-...:

-

crente prayers and practices: out retaining a few sins
do not reject s~a~anis~ or the telling of sacred stories;
and some of them are knO""w!l for EXceptional abilities in
...,.,_ __ a...: - "'-••<iiiii.••--··~

~--·-

""--·-··~

because they "enjoy their sins or because other crentes
have given sickness to their relatives, and thereby forced
a questioning of faith.
?eonle ~~y also shift entirely to Catholicism, as nave
several no-•-Catholic villages on the Aiary which in the
1950's and 1 60 1 s were crente, with the exception of Hipana.
Many have left the crentes because of their radical rejection cf traditional reliqion or l:d!cause of supposedly
hiqh-moral crentes who proved tc be unfaithful spouses
or in-laws. Several villages have left evangelism altogether to revive the traditional dance-festivals. Finally,
some Baniwa have adopted a neutral position, neither
crente nor Catholic. Disaffected by the radical rejection
of shamanism and dance-festivals, they have left and remained
a?art. They neither accept nor reject being crente; if
their friends wish to learn, to study to become literate
with American missionaries, it is acceptable to them, but
life will go on without the necessity of being committed.
11
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Endnotes

desce~dancs of iliixt~res ~t~ee~ !nei~~s and for€ic~ersj
but also those mesti~os of ?ortuguesa, Spanish, Colo~bia~,
Venezuelan and Bra?ilians fro~ other states~ ~otably from
Xaranhao, who have established themselves in the recion,
!".'.~ti~-~~e~ 'by t~e eco,.,orrdc exnloitation of the natural
resources and who absorbed and ado~ted somethina of the
7
'"""""'1'111~ ~~v
-~··e -1i
... o-,- o~~
.,..: ...,..,,;~
._-~-··-:...i.--..:. o-F- 1.ivin,..
--- "!!:- ~~v
o. -. +-he~
- r ~ec..,
'..,ll.,
~.! t
However, their social and cultural characters are oriented
to an urban model and rural Brasilians." (Galvao and
Oliveira, 1971: 28, fn. 3)
2The Achagua peocle, now extinct but who once inhabited

a v-ast z-agicn of

~/~""lez1-le!.~ al~nc

th~

upper Orinoco and its

tributaries~

were a part of this unity of Arawak. On the
basis of their language and comparison with Baniwa dialects,
~atos Arvelo came to the conclusion that the Achaaua
lanauaae "had oerfect concordance with the dialects of
Banlwa: Yavitero, uarequen~ Siuci (Oalipere-dakenai], and
others of the upper Rio Negro." (Matos Arvelo, 1908: 229)
Furthermore, the Achagua had the figure Kuhay in their
religion (Pe. J. Rivero, writing in 1720).
3on the names of phratries. several sibs have sacred
titles which they share in common with sibs of their own
phratries. Thus Hohodene know themselves as "The Children
of the sun, the Primal sun," vhile .Maulieni are kno~"n as
"The Primal Sun's Maku." The Primal SUn, according to
myth, procured the ancestors of both. At least the Primal
Sun may be considered nart of a common nhratric name.
Oalipere have DzuliGeri, the spritual owner of Tobacco, as
p~~~ of a shared sacred name among several sibs of their
ohratry.
4 There is, however, a large set of chants ~hich shamans
sing at initiation rites which have to do with how the.mu~ic
of Kuai was taken to all oarts of the knovn world, beginning
at Hipana and ending there. In the sense that the ~~ai
.
music is thus universalized through these chants: every main
fea~u~e of the known ~o~ld~ its rapids~ hillsp and head."l
•
'""h
. . o f .,
~a te rs, r~rken back to the sacre~ music.
1.e mycn
nua J.- ,
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th2 subjact cf ~Y i~terpretation in Part IIIj ~elate~ ho~
all the sacred music derived fron the bodv of the c:ulturehero Kuai: thus all 3aniwa sibs and phratries vho teday
have ancestral flutes in some sense share in the one sinole
bcCv f~c~ ?hich ths flutes c~~e~ Th~ myth~ then: rn~y bes~id to forrr: a model Of: or better: a vision of the first
origins of all Eaniva people.

s~..z.~:a~s a~~ cr~~te ~il~i~~ to send their_ pati~nt~
to oroC'i....1re rer:eaies rro:h ou~sice sources, S""~cn as rnissior!aries and anthronolocists and ~ho~ever else has ra~edies.
,....
,..1 es -.in ·-·
·-~
.
vne o~<: my ro
n1oana vi~~aoe
~as to assist
sharr4ns
in this respect~ ~avlng sc~e t~aining in ~eciica~ assis~auce,
I was able to determine t~at the serious kinds of sicknesses,
defined by sha:rans accore.ing to the categories abo,.re, are
correlated with the followino Western cateqories: rheumatic
~ .. ..., _
;., •
.:!
+'· -;
• -"'
... •
~
. •
... 2..-.:;;~, am~~-ic ... ysgn_ery; s.-tin inreCt..l.Ons; nen1:1C u.1.cers?
intestinal parasites, tuberculosis, measles: heart pain
(includinq pulmonary infection), arthritis, infections of
the urinary tract; yellow fever: variola, eye infections,
~~laria.
A few others I vas unable to identify. Ii one
were to add the nains and sicknesses for which-oeoole nrocure forest-remedies or use soells without the helo of.
shamans, this list could augment considerably: insect bites,
snake bites, ear aches, tooth aches, diarrhea ~nd consti~ation, and "pain all over my body."
·
I would say that of the more serious ailments, tuberculosis, measles, dysentery, and the various infections are
frequently the most lethal. They require prolonged treatment, sometimes hospitalization at the mission-posts.
5

6

.
In many instances,
the memory of the deceased- stays
vith people long after the funeral. For a year or more,
it is said, the children of the deceased remember and stay
sad at the loss. Often, the children move from the settlement, abandonino the house and aardens vhere th~ deceased
once lived. In-several instances, the kin of the deceased
regularly visit their graves, leave offerings of material
goods, and ask the deceased for help from suffering in this
•orld.
Bani~a do not have the mourning ritual oyna described
for the Cubeo by Goldman (1963), when the sacred trumpets,
representing the first ancestors, are played, and when sacred
masks are used. Baniva of the Aiary did have ritual~ with
sacred masks, but indications that these were solely for
mournin~ are not clear.
Today, Bani~a funeral rites are
m~~tures of .mission-introduced ~~actice~ of c~~eter-y-b-urials~
~ith such rituals as spell-blet?1ng (k~1idzam21J: canoeccffins, burning of trees around the graves, and so on.
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A. Perspective on

~rehistory

?.econstructio~

of ore-contact or pre-colonial
for the understandincr of

their histor.f. However, what is k.ito1in a rout 3aniwa societ}"
in the times befors th€ first contacts with the Europeans

can be presented in very brief and admittedly inadequate
statements. !n this section, I will try to combine information derived from a few early documentary references in
the eighteenth Century, with information from Bani~a oral
histories and other ethn09raphic sources. The reconstruction
by this means is fraught with diffic-ultiesj yet it must be
attem9ted. Baniwa are among the few Native Sout.h Americans
who have survived two and one-half centuries of contact and
for vhom a large body of documentation from the colonial
period exists.
Even if this section raises more questions than it
answers and makes more suggestions than proofs, it is an
effort to come to terms with the life of the distant orecolonial past. Many more hypothetical statements could have
been ~~de, but because of the total lack of concrete evidence
supporting them, they have been omitted. In short, this
sketch consists of a few general descriptive statements and
a number cf particular "facts" for which there exists confirmation from several sources. At this ~oint, that is as
much as can be done; when other historians of the Upper Rio
Negro Valley join their resources# perhaps something more
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tt:e

in the late seventeenth anc early eiq~teenth Centuries.
Then, the 3aniwa are simply notea as living alonq the
following rivers: stctions of the G~aviare and Inirica
the far Cn~sr Ric
it is kno~n as tbe
v• I
~
the banks of the .r..J.e,
.i.-rana, anci sections of t~e
Vaup~s Rivers, particularly along a tributary cf the lo~er
Vau~~s: the Yaviary; and t!!e Querary River off the upner
)
Vaup~s {see ~an l, p.
This is a larce, 9eccraphically
contiquous terri tor~" cf the upper ?.io Necro v-alley. There
is every reason to believe that 3aniwa had occupied this
territory for centuries before the Euroneans first nene1
trated the u~oer Rio Kearo.

.

--.:-------

.. C • c'.;..

~i~~i::;.:o

and po~ulation ficures from all tirne periods,
every reason to suc9est that a pre-contact pODU13tion total
__ Dt'l!UllJ.Jl(,.I
for Baniwa was five thousand \u V!lll
total DODUlation for the Baniwa in the year 1500 is six thousand; ~emmino,
1978: 500). The fiQure has fluctuated incredibly throuaho~t
history, and it is important to keep the pre-contact estimate
in mind throughout the discussion. Today, the ponulation
of Eaniwa in Vene7uela, Colombia and Bra7il is probably
fifteen hundred to .E!Q thousand.
Pre-contact settlem2nts consisted of traditional
lonahouses (malocas) which were rectangular in sha::"e, or
with a rounded back end. Maloca populations are difficult
to estimate, but it 1s not unlikely that anywhere from one
hundred to one hundred and twenty five people may have
lived under one roof or in groups of malocas which comprised
,~_,

~;~~io
--·.ol~---

'71---~---'

~

------··. -··--·
~o~~1omon~~.

One Hohodene elder began the narration of a long oral
history by stating that, in the distant past; after people
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had first appearee on the earth; then the creator made the7
live in separate villages on the ~iary River:
Tney lived here lone acro 1 the old o~es, thus born
there frc~ the eerth. -For Ya~erikuli cave to us
the Carana strea~= Thus they. liveo there in
~e

¥ere C~1u and they lived there, thcs~ ~ld~rs.
They liveC at A~ivak~~ine~i, at Poatali~a~, at
Cuananukum. Thus was their ancient villaoes .••
(Rairr:undo, Hohodene elder, in 1977.)
·
oth~r

elOers~

statements that a single sib occupied tao or three large
malocas which were adjacent to one another or within a
definite 9eoqruohical region. Som~ elders stated that
groups cf sibs related by virtue of co~~on membership
in a si~gle phratry occupied large, relatively contiguo~s
territories. In the widest~ most all-inclusive sense of
"society" in prehistory, Hohodene said that their ancestors
had ''many brothers" dispersed over a wide region, belonging
to different phratries, and different "tribes" who nevertheless shared ethnic and cultural similarities.
On the local level, sibs from different phratries
established onqoing relations of reciprocal collaboration
and alliance. 1-lohodene recounti for example, that their
ancestors lived on the uarana stream: vhich is a river
notably poor in fishing resources. In that time, the
Kadapolithana sib, who belong to a different phratry, on
the mid-!cana River, agreed to let Hohodene fish on the
"'
large lakes of the Icana.
Hohodene today still make journeys
.:>
at the same time every year to the I~ana River to fish in
the same lakes traditionally owned by the Kadapolithana.
(An interesting aside to this story is that Hohodene state
they did not use canoes in prahistoric tirr.~s. !nstead,
they travelled over a vast network of forest trails. When
river travel was used, people relied on long strips of
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N~t~orks

of trade and e.."Xcha?:ge :ere ve!"y i:rnportant 1.!1
prehistoric times. One of the most important net=orks was
the trade foz curare

c~rro~ pois~n),

~hich th~ Ba~i~a

The route
Baniwa used

~as

by one uI the

rr~st ancieh~t

connections

known to them. They traversed the short distance of the
.
.
.
.
. ~
~
interfluvial region off the upper Cu12ry River, Gu21n1a an~
Xi~ Rivers, and ~ent to the branches of the Atabapo and
lived there ~ere the Puinave and
Piaroaj along vith other Bani~-a. These people were and are
experts in the processing of C'~rare poison. Baniwa then
/
traded the curare to the people of the upper Vaupes and
tributaries, and from there it could be passed vn as far
/
.
south as the Japura River (Stracielli, 1891), by vay of

.

tributaries cf the Papury River.
A second item of trace vas quartzstone which is found
at Tunui Rapids on the I~ana River. This stone is useful
in the making of manioc graters. Baniwa traded this quartzstone to the Wanana of the upper Vaup6s, in return for
which the Wanana would give them carrying-baskets (Watura,
in linaua aeral). These watura are not made by Baniwa, but
are the special manufacture of the Wanana.
A third item of manufacture and trade which disting-Jished Baniwa from their immediate neighbors was ceramics.
Baniwa women were highly skilled in this art and produced
~~--- Cl~s-~-~~--~ uJ.
~c ~~~~~~~~ • 2
-~
.i.GJ.ye
~v• -..~uc:•.l'-"

'--c;:;:•g~.u.•'-.;:>

Finally, mention should be made of the quartz pendants,
worn as a ceremonial ornament by all men of the tribes on
I
,,.,'\,..,. _ _ _ _ ., __ ,,__
l:.ne vaupe~ ana J.~ana. ..1.ue~o::: ":1""cu.... £. !-'""'"....""""""" .........""~ ......... ..,, ... .::
$truck the attention of the early colonial observers. The
•

""

e~

~

-~-'\...:;_.-...=,.~..=.

~,...~~M.;~,._""",'!:~

Vicar of the Rio Negro in the 1760!s, Padre Monteiro Noronha,
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he believed: reflected the existence cf a "hierarchy" of
social stratification among the elders of the ~rib.2se

Sobre c peito traze~ hUa nedra Cra4ca sclidaJ
bem levigada, de figura cylindrica, e de hua
oolliqada de aiametro, que lhe fazem artificialmente ~elc meyo de hlla extremidade a outra.
Os principaes as trazem de rneyo pa1rno de
comprido; os nobres pouco rnenos, e os plebeos
:muito rnais curtos. (Padre Monteiro Noronha,
in Nabuco, Mern. I. Lim. Bres. Ann. II, p. 188,
sect. 189)
In the 1760"s and •7o•s, a people ks.1o•n as Burenari on the
upper Vaupes were noted for their role as traders of quartz

cylinders.

Burenari travelled long distances to the

~est

where they would obtain the white quartzetones at the
headwaters of the I~a-p~rana: and even further into the
3
northern Andes.
In Hohodene oral traditions, a sib known
as Mole-dakenai, who once lived on the upper vaupes and the
upper I~a-parana, are also associated with the quartz
pendants.
There is nothing in the documents which proves that
the pendants were markers of hierarchical status, however.
One must bear in mind that the first European observers of
Indian life were al~~ys watchful for kinds of political
organization which could be translated into European terms,
or which could later be use~ by colonists for the purposes
of subjugating the people. Hohodene say, for instance, that
when the white people first came to the Rio Negro, the first
thing they did was to strip the Indians of the quartz cylinders ~nd other ritual ornaments.
One of the first characteristics about the Baniwa
noted in the eighteenth Century documents is the .. warlike"
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the msn. Eohcdene and Oalipere have many oral traditions
about wars. The word for war in Arawak is oo~i~ although
us~ally in their stories cf ~ars, the Pcr~uguese ~or~
cuerra is ~s~d; c~ a co~bination o= Bani¥a and Portuguese:
as in: the elders: var~:~ Pedai.ia-ne cuerra. This ir1
ii

itself would imply that wars are an introduction cominc out
o= post-contact co~ditions, In the chart on the follovinc
nace, I have summarized several oral traditions ~hich
:-:o!'lodene elders told about the "old ones' wars=., lhe chart
shows that most wars were initiated by the Vulture-peoole,
the Jaguar-people, an unidentified people known as Wetsudali,
and the white-people.

with the Vulture-people. (According to unofficial reports
in 1980, the Vulture-people are no~ extinct.) The stories
__ ,;:;
deai ~ith oraanized exoeditions led by Vultu~e-people C:UlU
their allies against the Oalipere and Hohodene of the I~ana
and tributaries. Nearly all narrators of the stories ooint
out that the wars with the Vulture-people began after the
white peoole had established a military post (guartel) on
the upper Rio Negro, near the I~ana. This post could only
have been established after li61, because then the Portuquese began construction of the forts of Marabitanas and
Sao Gabriel on the upper Rio Negro. These military establis!L~ents and the slave-troops of the second quarter of
the eighteenth Century certainly enhanced the conditions
for warfare among the tribes of the region, as I shall
demonstrate in sections i and 2 below.
how conditions
One final instance
and the state of warfare came about after the arrival of
the Europeans.
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Actors
Oalipere;
EchcC.ens;

Location
I. "Thg Abandoning of tiarn

Mouth or the
Ai~ri' Riv2r

Jacrt1ar-neonle:

wetsud2li, ·
people

~enti

Ja?uar-people caotured, killed, and ate th€ children
~~ 0"""'.i..!.C.;,..
~~~~ e;~~
--~-•

v~

...

~-..;.,.,_~

m~OV
m-~o
Y~~
l..i1. ..._.._
~:.:.!:!.C,_ ... - - .

'~:~~-men~~
·-- ~~a
...........

-··---U-~--

!!""'--!"""-- ___ . . . ___ :-: . -· . --·-:..l..
t..;!".:.-,,...."'"""1-i-

!! . . .:..venaina the Killing

of a-child"
Event:

~"""....;

l'T"~e~_.,.

~hCM
-.---··

---- ------··---: ,...,,~~
:-with neonle. One day ~ney oecice-d they were livinc
badly and that they ~ould end their :ar-making by
throving avay their war instruments in a nearby
stream. When they had done so, Jaguar-people initiated a triadic alliance of marital exchance (which
included the Hohodene, Oalipere and Jaguar-people).
Thu$ they ~nded war-makino, and their descendants
~oulO live ~ell eithout ~arc
~----

-~......._-.,~

"!..:l'O . . -e.

.i:.;.,.,,;c~.;""',....

Lake of the

Same as above

Bat (Kakaioiri),

I9ana River
A Oalipere woman and her child were killed

by the
Wetsudali peoole. The Wetsudali later roasted and
ate them. The woman's husband saw the roast and
retuni8d to her father's village at Tucano-point
on the Icana River. Her father oreoared a maoic
club with which he returned and killed off the
WetSU.dali, in payment for his daughter's death.

III. Wars of the V~lture-people
Part A: Vulture-people
Paumary stream
kill Oalipere
(tributary of

Vulture-people
and Oalipere

th~ I Tan~), and

Cuiary River
Event:

Vulture-oeonle took a Oalipere woman for a wife and
she died: Vulture-people organized a war expedition
of five canoes aqainst the Oalipere. They were led
by a man named Mayanali.
Before the trar, Oalipere
and Vultura=people gathered in the ~oods~ ~here they
held ~ ritual m~al~ All the warriors gathered in a
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When th~v finished €atina: there ~as a skirmish in
;hich several peo~le ¥ere killed and several
- - - - .......
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River (or on the

ft&gLO) •

~pper

Rio

- ., . __

Y W...!.. wU.~~c;;:_:.;1';;'-'"_!-'•C:

c~lleo Carro~ on

\o.o~J.;r;;J.•

~ith

The Cu.iar}

7

River

~~ana

the

two other sibs

=-=~:!..::e4: -:::~

(~:!~~-'

oa1ipere

Ineka) , both

:!":.~

of th~ Icana
::>
A war pa~cy of four canoes =ent to the Cuiary River,
with many ~eapons, tc capture the children of the
Oalipere. They did not find anyone and so returned
home.

Part C: The Leaend
of Reroaminali:
Ancestor cf the
Hohodene
Event:

..\.l:lC

returned to th@ir village

Part B: V~lturs
people Return

- --·-·

t'T'I\--

a

\.,;:..--

The uarana
River (tributary of the

Aiary River)

Vulture-people,
white people:
"Policia,"
Mcle-dake'nai,
Hohodene

A major battle among the whites, the Bare, Tariana,
Baniwa and others against the Mole-dak~nai (see
Parts II.B.2, II.C.l, II.D.2 and 3, for the full
story). Tha var resulted in the extermination of
the Mole-dakenai and the forced dislocation of the
Hohodene to the Rio Negro.
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the Tariana people of the vaupes (;..r.-,orim, 1926: 180-90),

states th.at in u..11specified tirr.es, the Tariana r.i.igrated frorr:
~ r~~ic~ outside the Vaup~s, up the
~ - ·-

..L

cana-

.;;

-

! - - - --

::i ver

Ric Negro and onto the

.

chief
would deplete the

hunters,
ga~e

in the surrounding

woods~

The

Calipere asked the Tariana chief, narnea Boa~, to go to the
Vaupes River, because "! don;t •-ant you to kill all the
gar.ie of rr.y voods" (Amorim, 1926/8: 187). Bcape was angry
and shot the Oalipere chief with a poison-dart. A war
ensued between the Tariana and O&lipere, and the Oalipere
were almost finished off. Soon after, the Tariana left
the Aiary River by connecting trails leading to the Vaup~s
and then vent to settle around Jauaret~, which has been their
principal village ever since.
This story is interesting because the Venezuelan

ethnographer Matos Arvelo, writing in the early 1900's,
suggested that the Tariana were related to the Achagua
people, who lived in pre-colonial times on ~ributaries of
the upper Orinoco River. According to Arvelo, the Tariana
were forced to migrate in the sixteenth and seventeenth
Centuries as a result of the intrusion of white slavers
among the Achagua. The story also shows clearly that the
Tariana people are allied with other Aravak ano, to this
day, they consider ~ach other kin. This alliance put a
heavy strain on food resources around the Aiary River,
vhich were only sufficient to support the Oalipere but
not along ~ith the Tariana: Hence the &~r ensued.
from anything ever observed by outsiders, even those who
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the principal institutions of tr~ditional Baniwa religious
life -- namely~ dance-festivals: sharanism~ initiation rites
~ne th~ cult ~f th~ ~cred flutes -- very likely flourished
......
~--._ ~.il:::;
~ •

there

~-as

a far

=ich~=

~~--.1...i.lCJ..'="

~.tao

•J.t,,.;

---~~....
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~~
_...,,_

diversity in religious

~ractices

and

-,,~ried

than those noted in the earliest records. ?robably
there vere dance-festivals ~hich were celebrated, but no

observer

h~s

ever noted their characteristics.

Shamans ~ere important figures in religious life, as
they always have beens Probably, groups of sha~ans practiced
their arts together or discussed matters to develop their
arts in the direction of greater diversity of techniques
and elaboration of beliefs. Thare rray have even been
schools of instruction where groups of apprentices lived
over long periods of time together with groups of master
practitioners. Networks cf sha~ans probably extended over
wide geographical territories. Baniwa sha~.ans of the !~ana
and Querary no doubt had close, ongoing associations vith
the shamans of the Inirida, upper Orinoco and tributaries.
The earliest refer~~ces to the cult of sacred flutes
and trumpets a.re found in the writings of the Jesuit
missionaries in the seventeenth and early eighteenth Centuries. The Jesuits on the Orinoco, such as Fathers Gumilla
and Gilij, wrote tlw.t the flutes and trumpets were knovn as
"botutos" (or Fututos). The name, however, is probably a
catch~,all term, like '°Jurupary" by which all outsiders
knew and recognized Indian religion. In any case, each
tribe had its o~ separate term to represant the sac~~d
folloving page.)
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Instrumev.tos j1!'f!ebres usados por los indipenas sc.lii:as.

Funeral Inst.-uraents_ of the Saliva,

(From Gu,ailla, El Orinoco Ilust.--ado)
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cult and dances of the sacred flutes, but they Vere baffled
by their significance. Gilij believed that, for the
Y..aypure people of the upper Orinoco, the sacred trumpets:
A~irn.::1

of the forest:

Cueti sicrnifica animal~ Los maypures crean que
los seroientes vienen de vez en cuando en sus
~lQ~~--aue to~~~ consico bebidas, v aue se
diviertan en ballar junto con los hombres.
(Ensavo~ torno II: 235-6)
Padre Juan Rivero, writing in 1731, noted that among
the Achagua people: there was the important dance called
Chmray: "en que se disfrazan todos a rnanera de ma ta chines
y

lla~~ chu~av••

(Rive:!"o; 1950; 109)

other words, may have used sacred

'!

~~sks

The Achagua ~ in

in order to repre=

sent the figure.

In the late nineteenth Century, sacred
rr~sks were observed
Tariana p€ople ~ho lived on
/
the Vaupes River.
!n the late eighteenth Century: the scientific travellers Alexandre von Humboldt and Aim~ Bonpland noted the
great importance of the cults located on the upper Guain{a,
where it joins the Tomo River. This is exactly in the
territory of the Banili~. According to Humboldt, "there
are but a small number of these trumpets. The most anciently
celebrated is that upon a hill near the confluence of the
Torno and Guainfa ..... (1907: 362-3). The flutes and trumpets
were a central institution in religious and political life.
According to Humboldt, had colonization not destroyed Indian

societies in the early eighteenth Century, then "the botuto
cult of Tomo could h~ve been cf some political importance!
where the guardians of the trumpets would become a ruling
easte of priests, and the oracle of Tomo could gradually
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says that the sacred trumpets of Tome represented
1
' the voice of the Great Spirit" who "1C.S the ancestor, rtho
0
regula tee the seasons and favors of the har.rest. ;~ {Ibid.) 4

Hu__cn~oldt

highlight aspects of creativity in the cu.lts of the sacred
flutes. The flutes represent "the ancestorn and more
specifically, they represent an ongoing and intimate rela-

ticnship bet¥een hu.."!lans and their ow-n ancestors. The
relationship is creative and dynamic for it sustains the
periodicity which is vital to the gro~th of the harvest.
Humboldt describes the use of the flutes in initiation
rituals; the ancestral flute cults promoted the growth of
ths harvest as they providecl fer the growth of social
groups. Finallyt Humboldt saw that authority in Baniwa
society was vested in the group who possessed the flutes.
Above all, it is the continuous renewal of the relationship
of hun-.ans with their first ancestors which was the basis of
the cults. (See especially Part III of this thesis for
further interpretation along these lines.)
In general, the pre-contact age for the Baniwa came
after the creation of the first ancestors and before the
historical ancestors encountered the Europeans. There are
so fey oral histories which are about this time that it is
as if life for the ancestors passed on as people continued
to enjoy the order which had been created and which could
be continually renewed in the sacred rituals.
In the creation stories, the Hohodene, Oalipere and
others stated that their ancestors were known generically
as Enawi-nai (no translation possible). Enawi-nai figure

status of chiefs-of-people.

The EnaYi-nai

~ere

gcod people
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vere the sib called Mole-dakenai and these people •ere
exterminated in the past. The ttgcod people" Ena~·i-nai
nm-:· dwell in the other worlci:: in the !leavens, iiith i:he
11

and they vere replaced in historical times by tr1e "C:overnor
of the E'~ropean society (see M.3.l in Part v, for an
explicit statement of this).
With the loss of the good people, the Baniva were

0

left in a world ~here things are not so good, a world
pain and sickness. The Baniwa see the time after the first
contacts with Europeans in some ways as a fall, a loss of
Paradise ~hich ~ent ~ith the loss of the geed people. From
the eighteenth Century on, this world has become a plac~ of
~int ~here demons can reign at times and persecute people,
where cannibalistic tribes can capture and eat people,
and where sickness, dirt a.~d venom prevail in the world.
The Hohodene and other sibs believe this to be true and in
their own traditions they state as much.
One story which the Hohodene told was about a people
who used to live on the Quiary Rivert a tributary off the
lower Aiary. These people were known as Kawidzuli (people
of pain). Another people made war just to kill. They
walked about the reqion creating havoc and wreaking destruction as they vent. The whole story, as it is told, is
chaotic and fright~ning. The end of it i s that p3.in in
the form of biting insects and all ;'castigo" were left on
the Quiary River such that no more Kawidzuli were lefte
Another story a Hohodene elder remembered, very
probably dating to early colonial experienceg is about the
Manao p~ople and the
pevple ¥ere the most numerous,

The Manao
po~erful;

prosperous and
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until the 1720's and '30's. The story of the destruction
of the Man20 by the Portucuese has been told by several
Th~

story

Hohodene in 1976

went as follows:
Leng auo the Pcrtu~~ese arrived by ship to the
Rio ::-;egro and a ~anao was taken prisoner because=
it ~~~ s~i~~ ~2 ~a= =~=~e= ~o~~ ~~i~~: ~! ~~e
Portuouzse.
The Manao was taken to Portuoal
- ......
~,; ~.;:.;
~",....
.t--1"" '°''7
'"°';""
Thc.__,..e
~iw
e..
~Q , ~....:i
e ...
""'............
.,..,~
...,e ......
~.
~-- .n•.a._ -...-·people playing "Jurupary" but it was not like
it should be, for women vere listening to the
music and women were whiooinc. (L.F.-P~v.:~.
Field Notebook 16:15)
·- What is of interest in this story is that both the Manao
and the Portu;r~ese are depicted as beings ~ith inverted
morals and social order. Hanao are "thieves" while Portuguese religion has characteristics exactly the op9osite
of Indian religion. The point to stress is that the early
colonial times are depicted in this story as a world where
inversions and opposites become the order, a world which
is turned over in symbolic representations, and, in fact,
utterly contradictory to the .. normal" ways of life.
Before proceeding, a few brief words are in order here
on the organization of Part I! by historical periods.
?art II.3 focusses on the period from the end of the seventeenth Century to the beginning of the nineteenth Century.
This span of approximately one hundred to one hundred and
twenty five years is divided into tvo sub-periods. The
first {B.l) can be called protohistory, beginning at the
time of the first direct or indirect influence on Indian
societies from European society, and ending with the
establish:~ent of permanent institutions and historical
record-keeping by resident Europeans (SVeet, 1974: x).
~hich

• • t ; ......

fl'"'\'"

_. ....
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societies of the Rio Negro Valley. It is not inaccurate
to say that it w-as a period of holocaust, for thousands of
Indian people ~ere rr~ssacred and ~hole societies ~ere
:i~ out as th~ Portugu~sa and Spa~ish conquistadores
engaged in their relentless expansion, conquest and search
for slaves, gold, and eealth.
The second part of this p2riod {3.2: 3) is concerned
with early colonial historf when the permanent institutions
of colonial goverruuent were forcibly
peoples, along with colonial programs of economic development, and Christianity. Epidemic diseases ~~ept the
North~est Amazon region during this time, causing major
losses in the Rio Negro population. Early colonial guver7lment on the Rio Negro then survived for only a short time
before failures in the system brought about its daclina.
Meanwhile, many Indians fled from colonial authority anci
returned to their traditional ways of living.
Part II. C covers a period of approximately fifty
years (1800-50) during which there were three major historical processes: Indians of the Upper Rio Negro reconstructed
their societies; white merchants beycn intensive activities
and small business enterprises on the Upper Rio Negro,
contributing to a situation of economic dependence among
the native people; and ~ new, syncretic "folk Catholicism"
began to have a strong influence among the caboclos
(peasants) and Indians of the Upper Rio Negro in Venezuela.
By the 1850's, certain messianic leaders appeared and
preached a message of overturning the dominant social and
political order.
which

w~::;

one cf the most significant ;;moments'' in the
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unified,
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! t began -:ith a net:r pre-gram

of goveni..ment colonization, ~hich included forced resettlement of the Indians, eompulscz-y labor programs c:u~e wissionconducting military raids on Indian villages to obtain
laborers and children ~ho would later be sold. Certain
tribes of the \/'aupa.s and !~ana wer2 rn~ssacr~d and persecuted
by the military for resista.~ce. In 1857, the military
raided Baniw-a villages and coerced Bani~a
military posts with food and laborers. The oppression,
suffering and humiliation became so great that from 1857-60,
•
~
• I
•
the Indian
people on the Vaupes,
I~ana, and Xie Rivers
engaged in organized rebellion. Several po\:erful messiahs
arose who led people in millenarian movements. As a result
of some reported crimes during this time, a spacial government commission was sent from Manaus to quell the rebellions
and to apprehend the leaders. Fearing government reprisals,
the messiahs fled the region and sought asylum in Venezuela.
The government cc~.mission then attempted to re-establish
"order" and to remove those military, merchants and missionaries who had contributed tc or aggravated the uprisings.
The principal focus of Part II.E is the fifty-year
periodfrcm 1850-1910. This coincid€s roughly ~ith ~time
of major economic transformation in the Amazon region, the
rubber boom. From 1875 to 1900, there vas a resurgence of
messianic activity on the upper Rio Negro. Also, from
1880 to 1900, Franciscan missionaries worked on the Vaup~s
and its tributaries. They began a campaign against traditi-:>nal Indian religion, which led to rebellion and conflicts
in z~ligicus ~li~fs~ With th~ close of the rubbe~ boom in
1910~ this narrative essentially stops,
In various other
/
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1910 to 1975 is considered in greater detail.
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::.B.!:

c~=i~ial s1:.~.ri!'l~ ~ ::e-i::·O~t~l~tiO.:'l

of the

LOGer-

Rio r-;ecro ValleY ( l 725-55)
The basic fact of life for Indians, and for
racially mixec or 3lac~ peo~le if they were slaves
.:.......

_,,.....'":'°'-~~~
"-~--

..

·-~-

'::::~":?.£
..........
.--.;

~':C

1::::::.~='1
--- ~'":-.:+.-·--- '":..:'"1-:":~.C:::-C:..~
-·---- . -- ~~,:~';------ --=---

st=tus i!! the colony B.nd whatever their cersonal
c~~cur::stan~es! ~I:ey_7~re :~1 :~~i:e~~::o ¥:r~ for

O't.ner oeo-o..Les..

oen.er 1-c.

mos~

o=

i:h.~

-c~-~~e--c:.no

ce

readv to leave their homes and oo do so for
~ndefinite oeriods at a ~oment's notice ••••
The basic fact of life for white neoole {and
for free mamelucos7 rnulattos, and 3lack neo~le)
in colonial Para vas that--hoYever miserable their
economi.c circumstances, or however much thev micht
.
b . ~ b y w.,J.
·h . -... e neop l e o...
: • h.ic.
. h er
., ~ t .
~ ,h umi-~a ea anc a u.sec
be
social status--they •ere never obliged to do the
kinds of work, or submit to the kinds of deoradation which were the everyday lot of all Indians
and slaves of ~hatever race •••• (D. s~eet, 1974:
143-4)

The overall purpose of this section is to assess the
extent to which the slave trade de~opulated the far uoper
Orinoco and Rio K€9ro regions. Specifically, my concern
is with how Baniva fared durinc the most intensive years
of the slave trade: 1739-52. I will try to show that the
Baniwa did not suffer heavy losses, that they remained
numerous during these years, and that they absorbed reneaade
slaves into their own numbers. It is remarkable that Baniwa
and their neighbors on the Vauoes did survive the slave
trade, but it was primarily due to the fact that slavers
Yere systematically depopulating all other tribes in the
immediate vicinity on the upper Rio Negro. Many once-powerful and numerous peoples of the upoer Rio Nearo were oone
by the end of the slave trade in the 1750's.
The slave trade first reached the territory of the
Bani:a in the late seventeenth and early eiqhteenth Centuries.
approached: by the uppsr Orinoco

~nd by

the Rio Negroa
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the
Cariban-S?eaking peoples who traded slaves to the Dute~
and the French. The Rio Negro trade ~-as dominated by the
Port~guese from Par~ or by the ~anao neople ~ho lived on
UU.!...:.~~.!.lC.

the middle

•

R~o

~;egro

and

~·r-~o

traded

sl~ves

h

!...C':..,,.:_

.

to t.is Po=-4:.t:guese,

In the Orinoco 3asin, numerous Cariban-sneakinc
arouos ~ere exnanding and formina colonies shortly after
the estaolish-~e~t of the first Europea~ settle~e~ts o~ t~e
northern coast of South America {Morey and Marwitt,
to
Carib irar parties ~ere
raiding far up the Orinoco in the seventeenth Century. It
is qenerally agreed, however, that the European trade foy
slaves intensified Carib raidin9 and warfare. The French

anci the Dutch forcec the Caribs to increase their raiclin9
activities by keepino the Caribs constantly in debt for the
trade goods which the E'~rcrieans introduced (R. and N. l'-~orey,
1973: 237; s-weet~ 1974: 252-63). Carib raiding of villages
on the upper Orinoco valley lasted until apnroximately
1770 when the Soaniards finally brought it under control.

War parties of Caribs were known to have ventured
onto the Guaviare River in the early eighteenth Century
and probably before (Pe. Gumilla, writinq in 1745, 1963,
II, cap. 8: 281). The people whom the Carib were raiding
took defensive measures by grouping together into larqe
settlements for protection. Early Jesuit observers noted
that the villages of the Guaypunave and Caverre people of
the upper Orinoco •ere vell~fortified. The
known to have a series of watchtowers along the Guaviare
River; they communicated the approach of var~parties by
means of signal drums (Gilij, 1965& 188-9, 325).
Perhaps the first reference to Baniwa in the documents
occurs in this context of occupation of fortified villa~es
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l2l

goes, in the late seventeenth Century, a Jesuit Father sent
a Saliva Indian from the Orinoco on an expedition to the
region of the up-oer Orinoco and Guaviare. The riurpose of

que se tratab:.n de reduci.r" (?.ivero: writing in 1733!

195E.:

the year 1701. Re reported back to the mission that there
were twenty one large pueblos of Achacua en the riverbanks
up to the Guaviare River. Beyono the Achagua, there was
news of:
1~ nacion Barnigua, que es rnuy nurr.erosa hasta el
d~ hey, v ~...;.e se ".. a ~tendiendc i:~st: la otra
banda del Guaviare iProbably, the Inirida ?.ive£7;
averiguaron igualmente que en aquellos sitios
habia otra nacion, que es la de los Cavar:ris, muy
celebrada por lo numeroso del gentio y por su
valor; corren sus ooblaciones hasta las marcenes
del Inirrida, cujas-bocas estan habitadas por
innumerables Cavarris; son muy conocidos estos
indios no solo en el Orenoco, nor la resistencia
que hacen a los Caribes, sino tambien en los llanos,
por el buen entendimiento y habilidades que han
mostrado algunos que han salido a Santiago.
(Pe. Juan Rivero, 1956: 37)
On the Rio Negro, Portuguese slaving activities began
well cefore there were any written documents about therr.
In the seventeenth Century, enterprising individuals frorr.
Par~ and Maranhao probably negotiated for slaves from the

dia

people living along th2

7

~~nks

of the loYer Rio Negro.

With

the slaves, they would collect the rich forest products,
such as cacao, growing along the ban,~s of the middle Ama7on
Frivate slaving activity:
and SolirnOes (S~eet,
such as this, "was a feature of the regional economy from
the very beginning of the eolcny in the seventeenth Century
until at least the 1750's" (Ibid.: 479).
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Th2

colic:~

cf official

sla\~ing,

ho;;e~.ter i

affected

the Rio Kegro population far more than private slaving
(althot:g-h

~th oparat~cl

on

t.~2

!tic !·Ieg!"o separately or

together throughout the first half of the eighteenth
Cent~ry) Cs.r:eet, 1974: 480).
Official slaving ~~c t~o
(ransorr: or rescue troops).

The first ._-ere '1 official

government expeditions sent to 'punish' Indian tribes
__ .__._ .... _____ .. .. ___ .. ___..
__ ,!_,_,_ _ _, . .
--------J-!-- ---------=
_

=nicn

r1~0

ec.c.e.\..:!'.eu

..t _

1!f . . 1.-J.l\.JU.1-

~J..VY'-11-<2.t-..&..V..o..:.,

'-.l..l..Q.•~Cv

~ith

capturing and enslaving as many me~bers of the 'guilty'
' . 1 e " ( ~.:
Ib. ·
8, c)
The best know-n of these
as nossiD
trooas were probably those sent against the Arawak people
of Lake Sarac~ off the lower Rio Negro, in the late seventeenth Century; and another sent against the Manao and
Haiapena in the first quarter of the eighteenth.
Trooas de resoate were "official government expeditions
to
chiefs, which normally also raided villages to capture
people as well" (Ibid.: 819; also, Chapter 11 of sweet, 1974).
Ransoms were supposed to be undertaken on "barbarians who
had been tied up by their enemies and were in danger of
being eaten." Both inter-tribal warfare and the practice
of cannibalism were considered to be "just causes" for
troops to enter into negotiation ~ith chiefs to o~tain
captives or to make var on the aggressors. Once the captives
were obtained, they were bound with ropes and taken back
to the slavers' base-camp (known as an arraial). There~
they were subjected to examination by Jesuit missionaries,
to determine the legal basis for enslavement. A paper
document ~ould be the result of the e_.Y..amination. If the
slaves vere considered taken ~ith just causep they would
/'
=ait to be shipp~d off to Para. !n the eighteenth Century~
t ri' be s

.J .
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troops tended to work in conjunction with private slavers
(though not al"i!!cys), whereas previously they l"i..ad been kept
separate:
Duri~; the s~ve~te~~th Se~tULf: official tro~s:
~rivate slav~r~ and ~issicnarv-s~onsored ds~cents
people to De settled in rr,issions as "free
workers" Ot>erated somewhat seoaratelY and in
competition; in the eighteenth Century, the
s~parate ocerations tended to coalesce until by
the li40!s: on the Nearo. the trooas de resoate
were comcosed laraelv-of-nrivate citizens and
cynically charged-iiith bringing about "voluntary"
resettlements of neonle in the verv midst of its
slaving. (sweet, l974: 689)
In 1694, a Portuguese corrunander from Para established
a per!!!a:nent rr:ilitary outpost ::.t the mouth of the Rio Negro.

of

It was known as the Fortaleza da Barra and was the distant
ancestor of the modern-day city of Manaus.

The establish-

quese slaving operations on the Rio Negro in the eighteenth
Century. It was set up with the intent of controlling the
Dutch slaving operations on the Rio Branco and its tributaries.
In the first quarter of the eighteenth Century, the
Manao people played a key role in the Rio Negro slave trade.
The Manao controlled virtually all slave traffic from the
1690's through the 1720's and traded for slaves as far
afield as the upper Rio Negro and upper Orinoco. They conducted trade ~ith th~ Portuguese and ~ith the Dutch until
1725. From 1723-5, the Portuguese conducted an all-out war
of extermination and enslavement against the Manao people
(see especially, s~eat, 1974: Chapter 10)~ The wars
against the }.la.nae and later against the Maiapena, northern
neighbors of the Mi>.nao, were scandals of depredation in the
history of Portuguese colonization of the Rio Negro. As a
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eli~inated;

or pushed away from the banks of the Rio Negro.
The once powerful and proud tribes ~ere mostly captured,

useful serv"ants to the ruissic:iaries or
i~um.bers of them z-emained in hiding er
(k.t~owtt

d

Portu~'-1ese sla'\~ers.

as rnocarnbos) in the forest for years after their

.... 6
e~
... ea;....

The real reason for the wars against the Manao and
~::1iapena •as that they e;stocd in the "1.-"CiY of_ aggression"
(Sweet; 1974: 537) of expansion and conquest by the Portuguese up to the rich slaving grounds of the upper Rio Neqro
valley.
No demoqraohic data for the upper Rio Neoro in this
period are~available; and there are still no zeliable figures for the number of slaves transQorted
to Para in any period. All that can be said so far
is that as a result of the war of 1723-30 on the
Negro, the country adjacent to the middle reaches
of the river was very largely depopulated and that
this left the passage for slavers to the populous
Upper Rio Negro virtually unimpeded. (Sweet, 1974;
557)

In fact, Portuguese slave troops had visited the far
upper Rio Negro as early as 1725 and 1726. According to
Sampaia, a ransom troop explored the river connections of
the upper Negro, Orinoco and Cassiquiare and reached a river
known as Yavita (or, Yauissa), a tributary of the Atabapo
River. Sampaia implies that a slaving camp was begun somevhe~e on this river (Sampaio~ i~ Nabuco, Lim. I Mem. Bres.
Ann. II: 188). No document has been found, however, which
gives figur~s on the number of slaves which may have been
taiten~

7

Really, the Portuquese could

no~

have

establish~d
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1730 because of the Manao people. After the wars, ho~ever,
thQ~ the ransom troops could operate unimpeded in the upper
Fro~

1728 to 1755? troops *ere in operation

?ortug-u.ese -visits to the

~ppar

Rio :-Jegro and Orinoco becarne

They e>:changed slaves for hatchets, fishhooks and glass trinkets. They induced the Indian tribes
to make war upon one another" (Humboldt, 190i: 426-7).
Nothing in ~he documents for this neriod oives
ca~se to doubt that a minimum of 1000 slaves a
ye~r were brought to Para durinq this decade as
.oe f ore ( a f 1gure
.
h J..c
• ..
}., +-_a.Kes
w••
nc accoun t er- '-h
... e
perhaps equal numbers resettled by weans of
Jesuit, Carmeli te and Mercedarian "descim.entostt
from uoriver missions to their aldeias on the
lo•er valley). This rate ~as rr~intained after
1730 thanks to the ruthless 09eration of
government operated tronas ~ resaate on the
Rio Negro. (sweet, 1974: 495)
The principal ransom troops working on the Upper Ri1::>
Negro (URN) from the late 1730's through the early 1750's
were those headed by Lourenro Belfort (1737-9, 1744-5),
Jes~ Miguel Ayres (1739-40j 1748-49)~ Joao da Cunha Correia
(1740-1), and Estacio Rodrigues (1741-3). All of these
troops had as their slaving chaplain the Jesuit Father
Achilles Maria Avogadri who was based at Mariua and who had
the reputation of being "the greatest and least scrupulous
chaplain of them all;; (Sweet,
Appendi~ J.
and p. 600). Avogadri stayed with the slave trade for some
fourteen years until the slave trade was abolished; then
he retired to the Jesuit aldeia of Hortigura near Belem
do P~r~: until the Jesuit expulsion in 1757.
Belfort and Rodrigues vorked directly on the Vaup~s
and Ifanas thus we must consider their effects on Bani~a
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sl~ve-

camp at the mission of Dari {later, Lamalonga) and specifically forb~de anyone frorn conducting any slavihg activities
aC~ve the rapids? on the Vaup~s and rcana~
,,

In the

1740's~

( pzcbab11- the son of a sla·. ter on th~ ~io ~-;egro) arrived
on the scene vi th a grc~p cf !ndia::-1 allies and defie--:
3e1fcrt:s orders (sweet~ 1974! 669-il). Braga went on to
set up friendly trading relationships with several native
chiefs and moved in vith the niece of a chief name<l Acruini.
Braga than rranaged to ship slaves past Belfort's checkpoint
station, defying all Belfort's attempts to take him prisoner.
When Belfort finally caught up with Braga, Braga's creditors
put up such a fuss, that Belfort was forced to change his
tactics with respect to the outlaw. He then put Braga in
charge of a troop on the Vaupes. The Jesuit Father Ignacio
Szentmartonyi, writing in 1753, states that Braga's explorations extended to the far upper Vaupes, vell into the territory of the "Boapes"
" people who were ~"lown to have access
to gold~
No contemporary documents are available to help
us get an ideaDf how Braga• s independent slaving _
principality functioned internally on the Vaupes
during the 1740's. He had a working relationship
~ith Carmelite missionaries on the Rio Nearo and
presumably sold slavas to the succ,essive tronas
de resgate or to private expeditions as the
coocrtunities oresented themselves. The nature
of-his relationshio ~ith his Indian followers
can only be surmised. He must have been a man
of considerable endurance, resourcefulness and
leadership skill, with a broader knowledge of
the economic and oolitical realities of Amazon
life than his Indian allies themselves. He
offered th€m an alternative to constant victimization by the slav~ raiders~=a chance to suz-viv~
and even prosper on the model laid dow11 by the
Caribs and the Manao long before~ as invaluable
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inter~t:dia~ies a~d e~cll i4d~p~~=~~t

actc:s i~
the coeration of the cod-forsaken trade in
slaveS~
(St~eet~ 1974; 671)
C~e cf ths =irst things ehich the slavers became
interested in on th.e -,_,-aup8s 1 besid8s slav-as, ;;ere the fir:cl2:--

of t~e Vau-o~s were seen vearing as part of their usual set
of ornaEents. Lourenco
3€lfort believed that tr.ey ~ere
::>
n,....e

o~,....oiio""",._

----------

rrii~1i~v~---- -~

.. "

-

the source cf the gold vas a lake "covered •ith gold,"
"in "e?hich much gold lies" the "celebrated and desired Lake
of Gold" someilhere at t.r.e
Appendix 3.1.a, of this thesis. This is a translation of
a document ~ritten by the Eungarian Jesuit Father Ignacio
Szentr.~rtonyi; who lived at Mariua in the early 1750's.
It is based on direct quotations from Belfort and a host of
other major slaving operators on the Rio Negro in this
period. The present reference to Belfort is found on the
first page of the document).
At that time1 a people knO•'n as "Bcapes'' were thoucht
to be the last population living on the upper Vaupes; and
above them was the Lake of Gold. The people who owned the
Lake traded with the Tariana, and they in turn passed them
on to people of the Japur~ River. Tariana kept Harpy eagles
as pets for their feathers, from which they wove beautiful
feather ornaments. The feather ornaments were then used in
exchange for the "gold" earrings (A.R. Wallace still could
find out this information in the reid-nineteenth Century,
1853: 203).
No one has yet determined who the o~rners of the Lake
of Gold actually were. It is impossible even to state a
definite location for the Lake because on the inaps of the
region which date from the 1760's and 1770is, the Lake is
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not at
of the Rio Xeqro. One reasonable hypothesis is that if
there ~ere a trade in gold orna~ants, t~e ~~n~:acturers
?ere prc~~bly the Ctibch: or other Northern Anciean neoples.
In the rr:ic-sixteenth Century, aud =ell before, Chibcha
for- their

hypothesis is ~~at there was nQ. I.ake of Gold nor any real
''oold" at all. T':.,.o other observ·ers of Vaupe's life, both
of ...,.-nom saw 1:he :;go.id" earrings, s ta i:.eci

end. c.

1!!ere finely-polished copper? "so polished to apnear like
gold" (A.R. Wallace$ 1853: 204; Reis, 1940). Braga, how-ever, tried to bludgeon his way into the "gold-trade," ano
went to the headvaters of the Vaup4s. He was forced to
"~~!lY and fercciou.s Indians" who

prohibited his access to the Lake (Apoendix B.1.a, P•

1

\

~;

•

Wh2ther or not Bra~a returned the ''hostility" with a wartroop (tropa d~ auerra) is not know-n, yet ~ntil the=e ~as
sufficient doubt to cast on the possible existence of gold,
slavers or other backWoodsmen probably tried a number of
ways to get it, including war exneditions.
In 1741, when Estacio Rodri9ues replaced Belfort, he
negotiated a peaceful descent of Bani~a. (By "peaceful
descent" we mean the more or less persuasive or coercive
bringing of people dow-nriver vhere they could be concentrated into more compact settlements.) The story on this
descent is quite short and~ like so many other documents
of the slaving period, ii:. is iioefully lacking in figures
and details. In 1740-1, a private slaver worked on the
VRN. The slaver persuaded Baniva to descend the Rio Negro
for the
to some point. There they
tram;porta tion of the Baniwa to various villages "where
they might be of most use to the Royal Ser-..riee" (S;:eet,
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1741, ms. BA?P 485, no. 396). When Estacio Rodrigues
assumed the co:w-nand of the trocps 3 he fi-a.s instructed to
send the 3aniw-a "with cane as ~·e11-s~ppl:ie~ ~·i th f co=,
acccrdinc to i~structicns cbt~i~ed f~om Father Avogadri$
and guarded ny peonle vho would treat the Indians ~ell
and avoid any escapes curing the journey" (Ibid.).
Perhaps t~e most successful of the troops in the
1 740 • s vas that led by Francisco Xavier Mendes de :r-:oraes

(brother cf Belchior, vho led the 1:ra.r troop a?ainst the
Manao, and a long-time slaver on the Rio Negro). ~oraes
worked on the far upper Rio Negro and apparently set up
a slave camp on the Yauita River. This slave camp was one
of three of the principal locations for slave camps 2t
this tirne (others were at Yaceita, near the Cassiquiare
mouth, and one near the village of a Maribitana chief namac
Cocuy ialternate spellings: Couci, Cucui7 on the upper
Rio Negro). The camp on the Yavita was, no doubt, near a
villa~e of the Parayeni people, whose chief vas named
Jacobo Yavi
This chief was one of the most important
slavers working for the Portuguese in the early 1750's.
Humboldt met the old chief at the end of the eighteenth
Century and offers this description:
The chief named Yavita was the ally of the Portuguese. He oushed his hostile incursions from
the Rio Japur~ or Caqueta, one of the great
tributary streams of the Amazon, by the Rivers
vaupes and Xie •••• He was furnisherl with
letters patent, which authorized him to bring
the Indians from the forest, for the conquest
cf souls. He availed himself amply of this
permission; but his in~~rsions had an object
which was not altogether spiritual, that of
making slaves to sell to the Portuguese.
(.Humboiat, 1907: 353)

ta.
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chi:f is n:ver CAplicitly
stated in the

do~~~ents.

Yet beth of

the~

surely travelled

over a large part of the region.
?erhaps Horaesf most

fa~ous

the

venture

~as

Cassiquia~~

in 1744,

~hen

and

Orinoco without oisembarking from their canoes. On the
Orinoco, they met a Father Manuel Rorr~n, Superior of the
The occasio~ ~"Es historic in t~e
sense that it was a disco'\tery of the corinection betli·een
vhict had been so long un~1cw~
the Orinoco and the
and denied by both Spanish and Portuguese. It was a total
surprise to both parties and Father Roman confessed that he
was under the irnoression that all oeople of the Rio l\egro
11

11

were ''gigantic" -(Appendix B. l.a). 8-

Moraes took Father Roman with him down the Rio Negro
to the slave camp where they were supposed to meet ?ather
Avoqadri. Moraes and Roman did not go downriver emptyhandee, for according to what Father Szentrnartonyi w-a.s told
in 1 753, fil:£hll Indians (probably of the Mandavaka and
Mabana tribes) were descended from that one journey.
A total figure for the Dpper Rio Negro population
which was taken as slaves during the period of the tropas
de resaate will probably never be ascertained with total
accuracy. However, one estimate ~as provided by Father
Szentmartonyi, who ~-as based at the major slaving camp of
Mariua in 1752-3 and who knew the major slavers cf the
time. He states that the total number descended from the
upper Rio Negro in the 1740-50 period was about 20,000,
while 6,000 ::iaptisms were performed at the Hariua camp
alone (Appendix Bel.a, p. 5). There are strong reasons to
believe that this figure is not high; because until about
1750-5; the exploration and systematic depopulation of the
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ticne

Whole tri!:es

~~ich

:ere prominent in the upper Rio

Negro region at the tin:e of the first European penetra ti or.
were gone by the 176Cis.
idaclc~ical grcu_~ds fo~

this

syste~atic

depopula-

tion was that the people were ';cannibals" and tr.at they

were holding var captives for later
tt:.at ai:y oeople of the

!.'":?~\

T:Ie:-e

11

consu~ntion.

Proof

cannibels" ¥as often as

trumped-up as it vas used as a stereotype which gave the

slavers their

Father Szen~T.artonyi ~s told
by virtually all of the slavers that in essence, all people
of the URN were fair game, for the taking cf slaves.
According to what Avogadri told Szent!!'artonyi: "There is
none of these nations ~ho aces not eat hi11Tan fleshs such
that even the smallest ene..T.y of those captured is held to
the day of the feast" {Appendix B.l.a, p. 4). Belfort tole
Szentmartonyi that, with regard to the people of the Vaupes,
"The people on the left bank of the Cajari do not eat human
flesh, but on the right they do" (Ibid.: p. 9). At the
time, Baniwa lived on a tributary of the right bank (the
Yaviary), along with the Arawak-speaking Kuevana (see the
Ethno-historic ~~at the end of this section).
Some of the chiefs who were called "the greatest
cannibals" probably supplied the greatest number of slaves
to the Portuguese Q!: were most resistant to Portuguese
attempts to u~ke them descend the river ~ith their people.
on the URN, for ins~ance, there were two brothers, named
Cucui, chief of the Marabitanas, and Immu, chief of the
Manitibitanas. Cucui lived around the present-day settlement of Marabitana, and Immu lived in 1755 on a famous
cf th€ Rio Ub2tib2 (Bativa.) which flows off the upper
Cassiquiare. Stories and legends have arisen about Cueui"s
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~resu~ed ca~~ib~lism

(see: for instance: A~ori~ 1926/B
''The story of Kukuhy' 301-8) • Irrirrlu ii;"aS sirr.ilarly famous.
£i2 !2!1§ ~ §S!l the oractices ~hich ~ alleced. In fact,
~hsn E~boldt visited t~e C?~ at the end of the eight~nt~
Century, Cucui ~-as remembered as a resoectec chief and the
very idea of ear~~ibalism ~-as repugnant to the rerraining
~arabitanas {Humboldt, 1907: 393)c
The Xarabitanas: Marepizanas~ along with the Guaypunaves vere by far the ~ost numerous and nowertul oeople
of the 'URN-Upper Orinoco until the late 1750's and 1760's.
Cucui for awhile was persuaded by Portuguese to bring
numbers cf people to the slave camps of the CP..N'. Immu was
relatively more of an ally to the Spanish, although he was
1

:

he reluctantly supplied slaves (see S2entmartonyi, in
Appendix B.1.a). The chief of the Guaypunaves, named
Cuseru, was ''a friemof the Jesuits'• (Humboldt,
but in the 1750's became involved in "wars of extermination"
on the Atabapo and Inirida Rivers. With the combination of
the chiefs Yavita, Cuseru, Cucui, Immu and othersi each
working for one or more of the slavers, or conducting wars
induced by the slavers, the URN-Upper Orinoco was a veritable cauldron of chaos and seething tempers in the midl 750' s. This is probably when the region suffered the
heaviest losses in population.
Both Spanish and Portuguese officials were extremely
concerned with these affairs. particularly since
about to embark on an important mission to delimit their
respective territories. Governor Mendon~a Furtado, who
worked as much as possible to reverse the Portuguese slaving
situation~ tried to persuade Cucui, Inunu and others (Joa
of the Kuena 1 Mane of the Mabana) to descend the river to
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~ Ch.ristia~iz~d

and to live p~acefull~" in :.:ariu.a ~ Bot!;.
refused the invitation (Cartas 136-7, in Kendonqa: 1963:
853-5). A Spanish co~.mission, led by Don Jose de Iturriaca
and Francisco Solano =zce a~ ~peditic~ ~ith ~ilitia o=
100 so1diers to the upper Orinoco in 1754, One of the
purposes was •;to drive out the ?ortuguese frcrr. the terri-

tory of New Spain." Another purpose was to take captive
the p:-incipal Indian leaders (for instance, Yavita
so~e
was taken captive and made to settle at a mission). A
to initiate Spanish settl~ents at t~e
final purpose
borders. The cc~~iasion was apparently successful at
cooling the situation on the upper Orinoco, although it
9
took years of work to do so.
...._,__ "!..,,,.,....,_
Private slaving by the ?ortuguese in
J.. l"":"\J
quickly developed into a competition the limits of which
could never be defined. Slavers became like greedy barons
fighting for the possession of their precious slaves. One
of these slaving barons was Francisco Portilho de :t-~ello.
In the 1740's, Portilho conducted a grand-scale private
operation on the tTRN, and is supposed to have had many
Indian allies, with "more than 700 people in his service ...
Portilho became so powerful that by the early 1750es the
Governor made a plea to the King to put a clamp on Portilho's
activities {Doc. no. 38, JXMF-Rei: 12/2/51, in Mendon~a,
1963: 87). Portilho supplied slaves to Avcgadri and to
Mercedarian rnis5icnaries at various times, and there is no
reason to doubt that it was on the order of hundreds of
slaves a year: "porque no mesmo sertao sao infinites indios
que lhes entrega ;t (JXMF __Rei, 1/26/52, in Mendon~a, 1963:
l.:.l!~

~

212-3).
In 1752: another private slaver~ Manuel Diaz Cardoso,
~orked en the Irana River and persuaded a Baniva chief named
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13.:i

Ma:~~ni

'": O-;-;. ~
.=..:.r:~ ..

to bring his

i44 and i49: fn.65, for docurnentary reference). As Cardoso
and the Bani~-a proceeded dce-nriver, Portilho arr~ushed therr:
c~pture~ the chief and otI'.ers; and sent them on to Mariua

(Szentrrartonyi,

pi

are available tc assess hov
sweet has suggested

~any Eani~a ~ere

tI'~t

taken,

the Banil!t-a. nappear to ha-v-e

remained numerous throughout the period of d€population and
to have absorbed the re~nants of other tribes in their
munber" (1974: fn. 15). In 1755, an Anonymous document
states that "Manibas" were still on the I~ana "em grande
quan tidade. •• ?adre Juan Rivero pointed the same for the
Bamiouas of the Guaviare River, although earlier in the
eighteenth Centu~-y. In general, slavers •he worked among
the Baniwa do not seem to have penetrated beyond the great
falls of the I9ana, known as Tunui. The only concrete
evidence I can offer to support this is a ~ap comparison.
In 1740 rnaps (in Nab"~co, Atlas, 1907), very s~all sections
of the vaupes, I~ana and Xie Rivers are actually sho•"n.
Maps made in the 1760's and 1770's, however, during the
period of "descents" to be discussed in the following section,
show the major arteries of the l?ana beyond Tunui Rapids.
In all, therefore, I would estimate that Baniwa lost about
one-fifth or less of their population during the slave
period, until the rnid-1750is.
The official "end" of the slaving period came when
three laws were issued in the ~id-1750's, by the Marquis de
Pombal (Sebastiao Jose de Carvalho e Melo, Marquis de
Pcmbal~ Prime Minister and Dictator of Portugal from 1750-77,
~as the step-brother of the Gov~~ncr of the Captaincy of
the Rio Negro, J.X. Mendon~a Furtado}. The thraa l~~s ~ere
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ai~ed

at

tra~s=cr~ina

t~e ~avoc ~hich

the age of slavinc

had wreakec on t~e people of the Rio Neqro, indeed all
. .
Tt:e first law
!ndia~s of the Portuguese co..Lonies.
~o

t~eir

persons; goods ana resources.

?he

a~uses

Indians

o~

the

cc~ lci

~o=~

as =ree ~ace laborers and would rave the right to
choose whom they would work for and the kind of la~or t~ey
purpose ::>f get tine slaves Yere prohibited, as •as, theoreti-

cally, any ~_;..~loitation of the Indians.
The second edict ~as passed cnA~il 4, 1755s and
encouraged the intermarriage bet~een :hites and Indians.
! t discouraged any raci~l discrimination against the mi.xedbreed descendants of the marriaqes and, in fact, these
descendants of mixed marriages would be eligible for
aovernment jobs and posts.
The final edict took the power for governing villages
{aldeias) away from the missionaries and gave it to secular
justices (Juizes). Missionaries could continue their evangelical work but under the separate Post of the Vicar
General of the Rio Negro.
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NOT~:

This ~~~ is an atte~pt to locate most of the peoples
livinc in the Rio Kegro valley up to the upper Orinoco in
the rnlo-eighteenth Century. !l is based on a few Portuguese
docurnen~s written in the early li50's and a few Spanish
~c~~~~nts anC ~=ps f~o~ the 1750 1 ~ end 1760'sc
My primary
sou~ce ~s the renort of the Jesuit missionary, Ignacio
Szentmartonyi {see Appendix 3.1.a, for a translation of the
docu.ment fZ'Vlli Lo.tin) e Sz~nt~~rtO!'lVi eoll2ctgd infc~ation
!re~ E nux'ber Of kno~ledcreable sources ¥hi1e he was stationed
in Barcellos (Xariua) in-1753. I comuared his lists of
people and locations with an "Anon:r~ous'' document i:iritten
· l..L
- ._
~---~
/':)_,

c~--~~"'.,_

__ . .

i·~
~-t.:.t·~3
.1..1.

"'1'l~
'"""'

.;,,.,, . . ,,

1""!..--11"\,..

-

~

..

~::~/\

~

-

•cµ•••.1.'-cO
u.J...._.L.._,
••~ t"i9.o.!"'-i:v.u.Ca., .-... h.u.-ZOn-a n-.:.
......
·
- ~;5
_,
vo~.
It 1s nerhans the onlv time neriod vhen an etllliohistorie map-that~ is relatiVely speaking bare of Portuguese
and Spanish settlements on the far upper Ric Negro can be

-l.

~

--

-

~omoa~ins,

g

~

rn~de

{compare with maps in the following section). On the
other hand, remember that {1) slave troops had established
their presence on the upper Rio Necro for about a generation
and 1740-50 is a oeriod af intensive varfare and slavino
activity on the upper Orinoco; and (2) the region from the
mouth of the Rio Neoro to the last Portuauese settlement,
already more than halfway up: had suffered severe depopulation as a result of wars of extermination, slaving and
dislocation fro~ 1720-40.
Aside from this, cautions should be exercised in the
use of the map. There are many difficulties with it:
(l) The locations of peoples given in the documents are by

river or sections of rivers.

In most instances, we have

no more idea of settlements or numbers of them; (2) I have
tried to locate those peoples for whom there is substantial
agreement among several sources before and after this time
that they existed, and agreements on their locations and
names. The names of rivers, especially the smaller tributaries, and their locations was sometimes an insurmountable
problem. I used official maps from several periods between
the 1740"s and the early twentieth Century. (Most of the
early maps were in Nabuco's Atlas.) For several tributaries
mentioned for the Rio Negro, ho~ever. I can make no placement at all. Compa.Jlding this problem is that of naming the
peoples themselves, sometimes known simply by the names of
the rivers on which they lived rather than the name by
vhich thev knev themselves. The •t!aminari .. lived on the
Ia River and "Iaminari" is an Arawak word meaning ''OVners
of the Ia.t! So tte may conclude that they may have been

Arawak, possibly Bare.

Ar10Lner p?"oblem is that or -cne ~~sc.&p~s 0 ~Vau.~s, Uaupe's.
Goapes: Uape, waypiss) people who live on the vaup~s River.
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Bru2zi da Silva (1962: 29-30) suggests that they are ~~kanoan
people but rrom their stated location, betYeen the Tiquie
and Papuri Rivers, Boap~s may also have been Tariana. The
~_,'"!;:S~~
;'"';o
'"=----..:!--.... ---~ c:-~ ---.-.....:? """"·~ .... .t. ~.!"'
-:..~.;!!
io~~ana. p~ p ... e nctu a
..a.t!"="ci1~c.•x "-n..-c:. ,~c:.••i.e:¥ =~a~cs
e ..~y
often: tribes were named for their chiefs.
,
Not all instances of neoole who lived on the --vaupes
could be verifi,ed.
"ChaDuena"-refera
to :many paople living
en th@ Caua'b-~ri; \Taupes:; I~ana and Xie= Their narne disappears
from the record by the lat~ eiohteenth Century. Finally,
Szentmartonyi and-all other chroniclers recorded the na~es
""'.)_

-i

•

-..::

-

.......

/

-

' \..

~

cf only these people vhom they kneY about. Many other
:'un~-ioau people'' lived in the unexplored regions of the
upper tributaries.

(For further discussion, please refer to Appendix
3.1.a, "Introduction.")
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!I.5.2:

~ro~tier Settle~ents

?nc Dislocation 9f Peo?les

O que ainda acora succece; que os descimentos, que
actualmente -vse
~Eaticac, pela maier narte, sao COS
-.
•
•
•
•
•
1nuios que nao DOuem resistir acs seus 1nirn1gos.
•

.;! •

Cessou pois o furor daquellas ~uerras com a justa
aboli9ao da escravidao, e cessou aquella abundancia
e nurr.ero de descirnentos: Cessarao as freauentes
e seouras entradas nos Sertoes, e se extinouio um
dos rneios de OS facilitar...
Mas nao he somente esta
a
cau7a
de
serem
menos
,,
. ,..,,
~opulosas

as

~ovoacoes

do oue no temoo das Missoes.

Depois da criaca, ~stabelecida nella-huma guarni9ao
militar, fortificaaas as fronteiras, tudo isto
pede obras, diligencias, e expedi,s:oes 90 Real
Servi90; e tudo concorre para dim~nui~ao das aldeas
dos Indios.... (Sampaio, F.x.R. de, •i.Appendice ao
Diario da Viagem ••• 1774-5)
For soldiers beqan there, those his children.
Today the soldiers live there now .••
Then all of them went below.
We, Hohodene, so it is they changed below into all
of the whites today. {Hohodene oral history)

Long ago, they made here,
This g_uartel.

Then they killed the eldersp
And many people were taken away ••••
(Hohodene oral history)
From 1755 on, Governor Mendon9a Furtado sought to
introduce to the URN region the institutions of colonial
government.
Many of these institutions had been tested
in the early colonial history of Para and Maranhao. One
important: new institution vas created in 1758, however;

the governing and administration of Indian villages vas run
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---~-,::,;ro-c:•"'L

t
~-

n~---~-·~

.,,~-c-----·

~ary

officers or non-military civilians (moradores) grantee
the title of Director. They were responsible for the conset-vation and augmentation of their villages ~hich included:
~:

._._

~~~~~~-- -

__ .__,.

~~~~~~-

-··--"::"- >

~n~~GO •
---- -

--

~

etc£; directing corrJnerce in spices or HdrJgs of the backlands'~ (drocas £.£ sertao) such as cacao; puxiri and salsaparilha; and regulating the distribution of labor and
Indians among villages according to the tasks required by
the Royal Service. These tasks included b>~ilding community
houses and directors' homes. The mode of recruitment cf
Indians was by means of the descimento or "descent." In
this system, Indians would be persuaded to descend the
rivers 7 to settle perrranently on the Ric Negro, and to
accept European governance (Francisco Xavier Ribeiro de
Sampaio, ~ ~: 87-8). Key elements in the system were
the deterioration of the living circumstances of the Indians
in question (due to war, disease, failure in supply of
trade goods, etc.), the offer of a haven from whatever

hardships were being experienced, together with a reliable
source of trade goods, and the cooptation of chiefs as
functionaries of the European labor system.
The usual procedure for making a descent vould be

the following: a site for a new

villa~e

on the Rio Negro

would be selected on the basis of military advantage or
economic utility of the soil~ The Portuguese were espeei~lly
concerned with security along the borders of their territory.
Hence, they hoped to create many villages near all possible
points where the Spaniards miqht enter.
Once a site for a new village was determined, scouts
tfere sent out in can.oes :rrianned by eon.geri~t~~ !ndiansj
~ind

out where in the backlands there

~ere Indi~ns ~ho
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c~~ld ~ ~ersuaded

to relocate~ With th~ aid of an interpreter, the military officer =ould Offer the village
chief trade goods such as tobacco oz fishhooks, in return
fc~ sc~e spica.
Thus =ould begin a friendly relationship.
The officer ~oula have ;ritten ~revio~sly to the
Governor for the authorization of a descent;

presu~~bly

the officer ¥ould have the paper in hand ~hen he went to
speak ~ith the chief. The officer wc-~ld continue the
negotiations by oiiering oi:her tn:.da goods, .:i.rl reC.u~1.1.
~hich the chief ~ight agree to descend the river at a
specified future date. Thus the descent would be forrrally
arranged.
Then the matter became one of evacuating the people
from thei~ villages on the ~ppcinted
mandate for the chief to eomply, and if the people wanted
to cowe, it ~as supp~s~d to bg their decision. Once on
the Rio Negro, if they deeiCeC not to stay, they ~ere fra~
to return home. There was to be no punishlaent inflicted
on fugitives.
In fact, the system worked reasonaoly well in the
first two decades of its operations. With the continued
depletion of the population from the backlands, however,
the soldiers were not reluctant to resort to violence or
the early tactics which had been employed during the years
of official slaving. The descimentos were very often
temporary, as people brought in sav what they had gotten

into and withdrew in short ozd€r.

There

~as

often an

effort to make descimentos over long distances, in order
to diminish the possibilities of running a~y and getting
back home.
Bord~r politics became such a great concern after
1/60 that it is impossible to discuss the effects of the
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the Spanish role in creating settlements on the frontier!
and the effects of various border incidents ~hich dapopu-

- -- -··-

1 7c:,,i::.
~
:

co~~ission

~ho

of Li~its embarked on a task of colonizing the
territory of New Spain on the D?J\. 7ney used a system to
settle people in pueblos k..'10-...-n as reduccionas (reductions).
These re.auctions essentially brought together Indians of
diverse nations, who were not at ~ar, into single viilages
f rcm one to several hundr~d people: The
village location vas of the Spaniards' choosing and often
was several days journey from the Indian villages or
gardens. Recruirm~nt was either by verbal persuasion or,
more often, by "sacking·~ (saques) Indian ·~rillagc:s of
backWater regions; captives were tben taken back and resettled where the Spaniards chos~. Capuchino ~issioncries
vould then ~gin the vork of Christianization. In short,
Indians were expected to become useful servants to the
King; at the same time, they would be in a better position
to protect themselves against the raiding Caribs and
protect the Spaniards against the possible incursions of
the Portuguese.
The first Spanish settlement on the upper Orinoco
~as San Fernando de Atabapo: at the confluence of the
Atabapo, Guaviare and Inirida Rivers (established on
August 21~ 1758). By 1760, a totalcf six Spanish reductions had been formed. Well-known chiefs, such as Yavita,
CUseru, and Macapu, were settled together with fugitives
from the Portuguese slavers (especially, rem..~ants of the
Manao, or renegades from the rebellions of 1757 on the
8'E:'ttlements 'l:lere San Carlos

cind Den

Fr~ncisco

Solano located on the URN and

Cassicr~iare.
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Cueui anc ~ive alli~d chiefs settled at San Carlos, along
with tventy fugitives from the Portuguese (seg Appendix

their pcasessicns en the

as far dc":m as ths
i::OUth
Rapids called
{later to be r~named Sao Gabriel da Cachoeira (see Pcpulaticn Chart, following page). 10 In August, 1759, the
UR~ axts~ded

______... .!-'l.-...c"._.!.!..J:Q4\.l..:...1..!!Q.

~~-~-.JI!'--,_,___

~V

...!..!..1...!..'-'..!...11.t

\o..!.J.C

Portuguese cf their presence. Along the Yay, Bobadilha
recounts being received in four ~arabitanas villages vith
sxtreme reserve. ?eople such as Cucui had reason to
believe that Bobadilha had come with military purposes.
~t~r, Bcbadilha left a detac~...!!!ent of soldiers very near
a Marabitana settlement. Dovnriver at Corccubi Rapids,
the Bar~ people were just beginning to construct a settle/

el mano" which he attributed to the fact that most Bare
had been engaged in a drinking-party.
Once the Portuguese were informed of the Spanish
presence, they decided to advance their plans for colonization in the URN. Since 1725, they reasoned, Portuguese had
visited tha URN and tributaries and the Spanish had no
business establishing settlemants ~lo~ the Cassiquiare.
.
,
In late May, 1761, a Captain Jose da Silva Delgado was
sent from Barcellos to Corocubi. From then to the end of
.
b'
1761, Dslgado took possession
o.f Bare/ and Ma~_itana
land
and longhouses on the URN. A militar1 strong house vas
,,
built on the island vhere the Bare had built their long..
~...., _.! ~- _.. ...,
.; __ •.
hOUSeS t.WO years 09I:Ore e
DG.1. e Q••C ~.ara~l. t.ana settl€ments
.
.
11
were then ren~=ed with saint-names.
en the
Later, in 1762, a Portuguese Capt~in}
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?oou1atiun of the GunGr Ncaro ancl
Spanish-:rerx:Tto~y: 1759-68*

Locations

Peoole
.;

--= ~-= '---~ ~

~""'Q. ~

.J. JJ.,,J. t.Ci.,l.1.Q.O

~ani~ibitanas

Chief's
I

Si~pa,

Rios

Pa~oni

(If

Resettled)

~

~.ara

S:.n Carlos

Ric Bativa;
Igarap~,
(URN)

Hatuiti

San Carlos
Cu~"1i~

------! -jJ"='.-!.

J,J Cl. ... .J.

~I

.,.

I"!arepizana

Maroa

Biaquena

URN

Deemanaus

H~boab{j

San Francisco
Solano

Dal:".ara

'·-,

___
I'
.... ...,.'\
J ,..,""' .J

~ '

I9ana, Xie and
far URN

Baniva/
Baniba.

."
Upper Xie

Puxirinavi
and Peecinavi
Cuevanas
Gu apes
Puinaves

Vaupes River
.I
Vaupes River

Guasiriennes
Aaquinavis
Guaypunaves

Rivers
Tome and Acque
Acque
URN around Rio
Temi and cano
Pimichin

.I

Teyu

/

Tomo, Acque

(same)
Davinavis
Uerabaquinavis (same)
(same as
Uerequena?
Oalipere...!a-~----.:..,

Cunaauari,
Darieauana'

Many resettled
at San Fernando
de Ata.bapo

\

UCl.r..tt:=UCI .L • I

source: Estado Actual ••• (see AppendiA B.l.b., for
translation of selected passages)Q

~Principal
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Govemcr's orders, despatched a dozen or more soldiers to
ti:io Marabitanas villages, whose chiefs iiere named Clavina
,,..
and DaV:ema.

Apparentl~{,

the

5c~'t#~a ~as !!'~de

to test the

Spaniards! reaction.
guese that thsy ;;era
to constr~c~ ne~ fcrtsJ but as
soon as th: Spaniards ~€=~ caught off guards the ?ortvguese called for ne~ detachments of soldiers to oc~~PY
Marabitanas villages. The Spanish sergeant Bobadilha
Portuguese ordered the Spaniards out of Portuguese territory. Bobadilha complied and from then on, the territory

remained in the possession of the Portuguese.
Not long afterwards, the Portuguese decided to move
oo!-!n-

stream. Under the Director system, they Vere to be put to
~erk, as it turn~a out, under a very oppressive Portuguese
Director.
who inhabited the upper Rio Negro fled for the Spanish
colony, •1 tao repentinamente que ainda ficaram algums que
....
se achavao pelas suas rossas" {Me1lo de Castrc=JXMF,
12 mar90, 1763, Para.
" In Nabuco, Lim. I, Mem. Bres. Ann.
II, 87-8). The Marabitana had essentially been dispossessed
of their land and villages.
In order for there to be an Indian population on the
banks of the Rio Negro which would work to sustain the
military, the Pcrtug-Jese had to seek out the Bare" and the
In other words, as a result cf the flight cf the
N-arabitana, the way was open to persuade the people of tr.e
" and Xie
. / to descend the river to the new
I9ana, the Vaupes
UP~I Portuguese forts.
Portuyu.eoe militar.r colonization
of the frontier coi'ltinued in 1764, when~ detachment vas
sent to the ra~ids of Ipanor~~ on the lo~er Vaup~s River.

.
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----.·--

Oc.!.L~.!.....1..!.~

/

protectio~

against the entry of the Spaniards on the Vaupes.
Also, !panor~ Rapids, a location of Tariana longhouses,
eould be used as a location to aggregate people frcm the
,
Fro~ th2 Ra~ids to th2 :cuth of
up~~r ""..tau!':a:;.
the Portuguese envisioned that they could make a great
concentration of people (Noronha, "Synopse de Algu:mas
~~oticias •.•. " 22 ou tu~rc, l 754.
Ms. in Eiblioteca Nacioncl !

Rio de Janeiro).
In the early years

...,

at sac
Gabriel and Marabitanas, reconnaisance expeditions were
sent to the Vaupe's, Igana and smaller tributaries. The
region and the people became known to the Portuguese off iciais in ways unlike the pre:-vious two decades. By mio-176u=s,
the region was already know-n and mapped~ as the first sketch
map of the URN shoYs {see following page). 12
The I9ana River had been explored past the great
rapids at Tunui. It was known that above the rapids, the
river branched in several directions: to the north, there
vere co~.nections with tributaries of the Rio Negro; to the
south, there was a lake the Portuguese called Lago Unibuni.
The other tributaries known on the I9ana were: CUbaticuni
6nodern-day Cuba.te), Amanari (Piraiuara), Mabuiaua (Papunaua),
and Cuiary (Cuiary).
The Portuguese sources state that the I~ana River
population vas very ~ixed. Th~ f~!lowing list is compiled
from the early 1 760 sources and sholfs the popula t i.".>ns
"' and Xie,,, ( Noronha, 1768. !n
reported on the I9ana, Vaupes
Nabuco Lim. I, Mem. Bres. Ann. IIs 186-9).

.
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_ a Section of a sketch-mp, dated "abou·t 1175", of the principal Portuguese
147
settlements on the upper Ric ~~,.0 (from slightly above .Barcellos and up) at this
time.· (Title of the lilap 1s •carte des Etablissements Portugais du Rio Negro vers
1775" and is found in Nabuco, 19031 Atlas. 'lhe settlements shown here a~e numoored
7-21, the list appearing .ttl feoh1~~f this section.) '!he Ipana and several tributaries are shown in the lower middle of the map, the area of the "Cuiary River"
and ..Uni.bu..'11 ~· which is veey probably one of the large river-lakes (Tucunare(
1'•.!!0

?)

ne!!!.r

the

!!O'!!.th

at the Aie..ry Rivero
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J

~laupt;.s!

.

Icaue

Icana
i

uauoe {Tt1c2no or
. ;:;sib related to
Oalipere-dakenai)
Turumari (modernday Karu tana?)
Decana (modernday !)essana)
Puetana (modernday Puinave?)
Uereauena (modernday uerecr.1ena)
"Others"
c;:.v
TIJTT!j .. ~1"".1.f_ ...
--.=
- -----..

,

I

?,rendC ( i~eioana s)
"Others 11

Cocuana (Kuevana)
Quererui (Dliellers
of the Querary
-..!-~--~'
~~Vt::.C;)

Uanana
CUbeuana (Cubeo)
Burenari {Moledakenai?) Mamanoa (?)
.f
Panenua (Hehenawa?
or Paneroa)
Paruncia (?)
"Many others"

Throughout the 1760's, Baniva and all other people of
the URN had to reckon with the direct and continuous presence
of the military, whose main purpose was to persuade the
native populations to descend to the Rio Negro villages. 14
Some areas of the Rio Negro Valley were virtually relocated
by hard-working military officials conducting descimentos.
For instance, when the Portuguese were concerned with the
presence cf the Spanish on the upper Rio Branco, they 2va~
cuated nearly all of the Indian population there and resettled them near the new Fort of Sao Joaquim. Another
....,1-i,..
""""""~-1,...
..... 44;"
t'"",....,J!"4111;;;" ,,,,,.,,,.,:
~...

~~.A

'W6..4~

.l~Pll,,
W~t-'

I

.. ~

...... ..._~

River in the early 1780's. This relocation had devastating
effects on the population of the Rio Negro, but
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cvnsiciering these 2ffects, c-om~arison ~ust be u~de of the
population figures for various Rio Negro villages from
1760-85 (sa-a

Pop~lation Tabl~s;

follo~ing page)~

Co~paring

the figures for 1773-4 cluziug ~hich therE
'ilas a major relocation o= Eani"'tfa, i:l nins viiiages1 and
there is a
the
in population. several explanations for the loss z::ay ~s
offered. The first is that all people were transferred
-""'----,__..,__ _ __ :.,.., ___ _
J. .!.!.\.t.Q

J

'-.1.4"t;'.

~ ••·Q.~ '.;;:;~

of the lo•er Rio Negro vere being replenished while the
upper tributaries =ere being depopulated. There are two
other very probable explanations to consider, however:
the effects of epidemics on the village populations; anc
the =~si~tance cf the Indi:ns to being resettled and their
subsequent "desertion" from the mainstream villages into
the forests .
Fxoru 1785 on, the Spanish ~nd Pcrtugn~€se gcvern~ents
made systematic efforts to demarcate the frontier areas;
the Portuguese were concentrating great efforts on the URN
while the Spaniards were trying to gain territory on the
upper Solimoes, near the mouth of the Javary. The Governor
of the Portuguese colony was very concerned Yith s~~nish
intr~sions and control over tr.e Indian population.
Then,
in 1783, a major epidemic broke out around the Apapo~is
River. Documents state that the effects of this epidemic
were utterly devastating. Probably, the epidemic spread
I
no~th~ast to the Vaup~s River; or south~est to the Japura
Rhrer (Doc. 27, in ~'Officios de Fernando da Costa de
Ataide 'l'ebre ••• ", in Lata. 356, IHGB, RJ. Also, 0 0fficios
~

In li83, the Brazilian naturalist and traveller
Alexandre Rodrigues Ferreira ~as com.7tissioned by th@
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(Places vhere Eaniwa are located are

~3rked

1760's Population

Place

780

with

1773-4

sao

Guia~

1785-6

257
n
v

800

Nossa Sel"l..hcra de

asterisk~)

600

185

400

p_o

87-91
153

17-23

Sta • ArJ'l~ *

156
188
241

sac Joao

100

43-44

190

165-206

104

225

sao

Miguel do Rio Negro
Felippe'!'
Baptista

0

do Mane1:

sao Jose do Marabitanas
Sao Gabriel da Cachoeira
Sao Marcellino*

65

(reduceci in
1786 to 26)

Sourcess The few population figures for the 1760 settlements are from the Diccionario Topographico, Historico,
Descriptive do Comarca 9,£ ~ Amazonas by Araujo e Amazonas
(Recife, 1852). They seem to be high, but not implausible,
numbers for the 1760's.
For 1774-5, the source is "Mappa dos Indios, Fogos,

e de Todas as Mais Circunstancias que a respeito de cada
Villa e lugar dos
Xavier Ribeiro de
cia Viaaem ••• ~
oo. cit.
~ ~or 1785-6,

Indios observou o Intendente Francisco
Sampaia" in Sampaio Anpendix ao Diario
2 Ouvidor ~ Intendent~ Gera1 ::. 1774-5.

two tables were included in Alexandre
Rodrigues Ferreira's "Diario da Viagem Philosophica .....
tomo 48, 1889: 109, 216-7.
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economy cf the Captaincy of the Rio Xegrc. ~erreira
travelled to the headwaters of the Rio :.:egro in 1785-6 and
tc~Ll

histories fer :::ach Rio

~iegro

settl~ent,

and included

much useful information on sick..~ess anci disease on the ~io
Negrc.
Ferreira states that in 1762: for exa~ple! the pop~lous village of Thomar on the lover Rio Negro suffered frox
30). From 1763-72, measles and variola plagued the population of the middle Rio Negro. In 1776, two other epidemics were reported, affecting every village on the middle
Rio Negro.
When the military began to ~;()Ve to the far URN and
/
to relocate people suffering from sickness from the Japura
to the Rio Negro, they brought sick people into an already
infected area. The results were immediate and predictable:
/
the Vaupes and I~ana populations in 1785 were struck hard
with measles, variola and tertian fevers.
It is difficult to i~agine what the effects of the
epidemic must have been like. Yet in 1786, Ferreira wrote
while visiting sfo Gabriel da Cachoeira:
/
Ate outubro do ano ~ssado sxperimgntarac estes
e as outras povoa~es subalternas consideraveis
deser~oes de indios empregados nos reconnecimentos
do uaup~s: contarao-se 641 ausentes: tantc foi
c horror que conce'berao as sez5es d'aque11e rio1
(ARF, tomo 50: 191}
The militarf expeditions to ~hich Ferreira is referring
have to do with the reconnaissance and mapping of the URN
region in the early-tc-mid 178C's; a large scale endeavor
conducted by Coronel ~.anuel de Garr~, Lobo c·~1rnada.
Clearly, as the military entered the area, and as they

.

~
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epidemics broke.
The "horror·~ or .:ne epidemics 1 one can imagine,
n~ ~~a T~~~~ ~~uo~. ~o~r~ir~
spread like destr~ctive : . ; ,...0
_..... --·- -r--·- -·-"' -- ,. - -- - --- went up as far as Tu..nui Rapids: but be ~as forced to return.

----·

I mean repeated shivering, nausea, ana rrequent
attempts to vomit, daily headaches, the pulse
almost always weak and a spontar1eous laxity.
(~, tom-o 50: 191)

soon as a siek.~ess struck a village on the rrain
banks of the Rio Negro, most everyone could be expected to
flee. They could have retired to the forest off the I9ana
River, but there the contagious diseases no doubt killed
~s

he remembered seeing only nsmall houses" (tiiupares), on
the hills en either side of the lC"~er I~ana. Or, h~ sa~
"abandoned villages;; {taoeras), lfith "'most frequent signs
of mocambos cf deserted Indians" (Ibid. : 190) • ~ there
~ nQ people 2!l either s_jd~ E.f the I£ana River: they had
either~~ !Q. descend the river, had fled £g the
forest, 2.£ hs,g ~ ~ ~ epidemicsl

For the Baniwa who survived the epidemics, there
were other effects which could be felt years after the epidemics had passed. For instance, sterility has been
reported among other native populations who survive smallpox epidemics, such as the Achagua people Yho suffered
epidemics in the 1740es (R. and N. Morey, 1973; 238).
Hohodene oral histories state that they suffered from an

epidemic in their past.

After it struck, many people fled

up the Rio Negro. Later~ the people returned
~omen could nQt ~ar ~hildren any longer.
Population losses on the Vaup~s River m~y similarly
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L-0bo d'Almada show in detail villages he encounterec on
.-

~ne

/

_

Vaupes ano

_

I

,

wa~ura ~ivers.

I

•

On the Vaup2s, tnere are

approxirr.~tely

~aters

ten settle~ents =rem the mouth to the heed(see Hap on the following page). If this is any

real indication of the total number of

settleD2~ts

011 th2

Vaup~s, the population must have suffered similar losses

.-

from the epidemics and descimentos. 4 ~
N~rc

also sho¥s that there •ere eiqhteen
settlements over a very small section of the river. The
oooulation for these eiQhteen settlements was not more
than 2250, but most of the Indian population in these
settlements ~ere people relocat2c
tion figures derived from ~' reference following Appendix
B.3).
The second explanation for the population losses noted
over the years is resistance to serving the white people,
particularly military. My arguments are based on what I
have been able to extrapolate from bits and pieces of
evidence in the documents. To a certain extent, they are
also grounded in my knowledge and understanding of the
contemporary people of the Upper Rio Negro. First of all,
memories of the devastation which the tropas ~ rescate
had wreaked on the Upper Rio Negro gave people every reason
to believe that the new presence of the military might do
the same damage. They ~culd net be so easily removea~
even with persuasion of the military, because the white
on the Up?er Ric

man had already become an enemy.
People or the Upper Rio Negro ~ere understandably
reluctant to accept a status of permanent servitude to
the whites and dependence on their goods. They kne= that
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be rnini:ral. They knew that to live on the Rio Keg~o would
mean accepting a life vhere they would not enjoy the
In

~sse~c~;

th~y ~ould ~

accepting

a single mooe of adaptation--servitude to the ;hite people.
They would be stripped cf cultural diffe=ences among
different tri~s and placed into the same category of
"sen-ant to the ~hite rran." Rather than suffer this
hu~iliating deculturaticn1 and see the sr...bcls of their
viable vay of life thrown away as useless in the vhite man's
world, people refused to descend the river.
There was also the Indians• attachment to ancestral
lane, territory, ana villages ~hich ~oula be ruptured by
being relocated. The white man had no understanding of
•hat this attacru~ent could mean nor ho* peoples' fundamental
thinking could be so grounded in their ancestors; vays ot
life. With all of this, it still must be accepted that the
Indians were downright eager to enter into the status of
dependence on their goods.
There are frequent mentions in the documents of the
early 1780's of "desertions." In 1782 and 1783, for instance,
there appears to have been a general "desertion" from many

settlements on the lower Vaupes. In early 17849 a third
of the Baniwa population located at Guia {near the Ifana
River mouth) "deserted for the voods: 0 apparently encouraged
to do so by the son of a chief (~RF, tomo 50; 192}. Still
other instances can be given.
The military reaction to these 11 desertions'' -was to
change their tactics for negotiating descents. Recruitments
:ere

desp~r:tely

needed; so when

peopl~

shoved reluctance

to being persuaded p soldiers illegally resorted tc h~a"l..ry-
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One officer, Sergeant Miguel Archanjo, :ho had al~ost
singlehandedly relocated the people of the upper Rio Branco,
was sent to the Upper rtic Xegro in 1785. He il:lpressed
t~elv~ Indian ca:..~ce~en fro~ the Xie
:.nd atte...~pted to
- - survivsc
. negotiate a descent of Baniva. The BaniYa ne;.a
the ransom troops but had bee~ heavily hit by the epidemics
and descentse ~hey ~ere u.~derstandably reluctant to desce~d
vith Miguel Archanjo. They turned the officer back with
tcvs and arrows, and if the fo1~1o~ing account is truet
Archanjo displayed brute military force against the
Baniwa in 1787:
The savaaes of this river are powerful and
warlike~

In l787! the Queen's sergeant Miguel

Archanjo went there to capture savages, to carry
out what was known at the time as a "descimento."
He vas accomoanied bv thirtv soldiers armed with
powder and shot, and-thirty-Indians bearing ropes.
They surprised an Indian village, and when the men
escaped, they tied up the women and set off with
them on the return voyage. The Indians attacked
and attempted to ram them on the way; and had it
not been for the speed with which they travelled
in their light canoes, they YOuld have lost not
only their captives but weapons, supplies, and
their very lives_as well. From this one may
infer that the LBaniws/ are as warlike as any
other people, vhen there is someone to lead them,
and above all when there is justice in their
cause. (Conego Andre de Souza~ Vicar of Sao
Gabriel from late 1780's-1790'$, RIHGB, vol. 10,
1830: 468, sect. 174)
;
The author: Andre Fernandes de Sousa was, in fact, a harsh
critic of ~he Descirnento system; and he suggests that this
16
and other eases show its ''evils."
In sum, there is reason to believe that very few
Baniwa remained on the Upper Rio Negro by the end of the
eighteenth Century. The Hohodene remember a time in their
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¥hen, they say 1 there ~ere no more people on the
I~ana or its tributaries.
People had been killed by the
~hitesl !"emo~1ed to the Rio :t.regro: or they had fled into
p~at

---

rne l~te 1780's-early 1790's ~as
the Eani~-a as a people almost did not

VJ.!.C:

such ti~e
survive.
,..,..,,_ -

J..J.l..C

~hBn

~--.: - -

..ug,J.4..-"g.

·-1.... -

.-_.,..""""

•.----

"1W•c;;

military Yere expected to adapt their lives to the dero~nds
of the colonists for labor. They were e..-':pected to work
wherever the need vas greatest, and in the eaxly yaa~s of
the colonies, they could be shifted at a moment's notice.
'!'hey were expected to transform their beliefs and submit
to Christianity. This :-as as true for the Spanish colonies
as it was for the Portuguese.
!n th€ fcllc~ing section; these patterns of colonial
domination in labor and religion will be explored in more
depth from the 1760's to the turn of the Century. I wish
to focus more attention on the interplay of settlers',
missionaries' and military interests, programs and derrands
on the Indians. Up to this point, I have concentrated
largely on the effects of the troops on Baniwa, and have
only mentioned in passing the roles of missionaries and
settlers. To a certain extent, this was an accurate picture of the dominant colonial forces operating in the
region at the time. ! t does not mean, however~ that the
interests of the military operated to the exclusion of
others nor that they coincided with missionary and settler
interests. on the contrary, they often conflicted.
We had occasion to note this in Frei Andre Fernandes de
Sousa 5 s criticism of the military descimentos.

In many
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instances: given the choice

~et~een

living under the

direction of the military or under the protection cf the
missionaries: the Indian peo?le often preferred the

.

. .

~issic~~~r.:..:as.

arou....~d

and many Indians fgund no other solution

~ut

to

imposed by the !!:ili.tary a!ld implemented by settlers.
~nd, if the missionaries proved to be repressive, Indians
......

,~

....,.?

~---·-

eo~~v.

~o

.;'"~f'""l.,...ecc..;~ic

~,..a::ic

~l-io

,...e.c, ..
4.,...
-- ---·- ----:::o--------------- ----- ".c
-- ----

""'""

forest or mountains. Thus the Indian people vere adopting
nev strat~9ies to deal with the diverse interests and
cle:maneis oi settlers, mi.litary a11d missionaries. These
strategies vere essential for survival.
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~issicnaries
l~nn~r

and

Rio N20ro

Econo~ic D~v~l.o?:~~nt.
~

of t.he

Lnoer Orinoco

the Spanish King took the same action against the Society
1767 by Ca~uchino ~on.~s of Catalan and Andalusia, along
with their brethren Franciscan friars. The Capuchinos cf
Andalusia were given ~harge of missionizing a huge territory of the upper Orinoco to its headwaters, includin9
several S~anish settlements on the Upper Rio Negro. (Please
refer to "Section of von Humboldt's Map of 1826j" following
page; section demarcated by 1·) The Capuchinos may have

were not residents in any sinqle one (Humboldt, 1907: 267).
However, they did collect and organize Tables of population
figures for a total of thirty villages within their parish.
(These figures are dated 1767-73 and are found included in
Appendix B. 3. )
The figures show that there were approximately three
thousand people in the parish. This figure includes Spanish
officials and other white people settled at the forts. It
represents a significant decline of the population on the
upper Orinoco. This decline continued until the end of the
eighteenth Century. The towns at the very border of Spanish
territory (such as San Carlos, San Francisco Solano, San
'Dl-..,...1 ~-,...
~..,.;i ~""'"" M.;.-.n.a1 \ ~,..._,..._nun._i-_Prl
_ _: -~Or about One-third Of
.-&·~··~c:,

Q..6&'4

._,"""" . . . . . . . . . ~_,...__,

-

-

-

-

the entire population in the Capuchino territo.y.
In comparison with the ~erk of the· Capuchinos~ the
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Spanish military seemed to exercise far gr~ter influence
over the population from the time of the Royal Expedition
in the late 1750~s until the mid-1780:s. The military
for~ed ne~ colonies on the ban...~s of the Gu2inia and upper
Orinoco, frequently recruiting native peoples from the many
--~ -~~---'J
tzib~taries (Tome: ?imichin, T--~"
The~{ ccn.J..C..l1Ci;

Q.lJ.U

V t..J.lC.i..

~

~

tinued to conduct incursions into Brazilian territory ~~til
the 1780 7 s: when the troops of Lobo d'Almada kept a close
wacch on ~he bordere
The rnilitarff conceived of grandiose projects to develop
the region. For instance, with the aid of the Maquiritare
people, the military set up strong houses along a road vhich
connected the upper with the lower Orinoco (Humboldt, 1907:
466}.

This novel

p~oject

lasted until

a=~ut

1775

~hen,

as

Humboldt recounts, the soldiers committed ttall kinds of
a~uses on the natives ~ho had cultivated piac2s of ground
around the strong houses~ (Ibid.}. The military thus provoked resistance on the part of allied tribes who "attacked
on the same night along a line of nearly fifty leagues in
length." The strong houses were burned and were never made
again. Clearly, the military schemes depended on the maintenance of friendly, cordial relations with the natives.
The Royal Expedition introduced to the upper Orinoco
and Rio Negro livestock and crops which had previously proven
to be successful enterprises in the Jesuit missions. The
livestock included several hundred head of cattle and horses.
Crops includad beans, maize, fruit=tre€s and leguz~s. Indigo
and cacao were also cultivated.
Great numbers of Indians were needed to work in each
of the villages. In the larger villages of the Capuchino
territory~ about one-fourth of the populations were considered laborers; San Carlos and San Francisco Solano, for
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instance! h.ad the greatest num:be.r of laborers. Besides
tilling the gardens and tending the herds, laborers ~orked
on the ccnotr~ction cf the forts, ~ilit~ry buildings and
mission houses. They vere neeaad for ~ne transpor~ of

Nagrc fer official visits o= fer t=ade

the forts of the

~""RN

~ith

the Portuguese.

and Angostura on the Upper Guaviare

(Humboldt! 1907: 429).

Until li85, Royal Commissioners acted as the agents
of secular government on the upper Orinoco. Capuchinos
seemed to have almost nothing to do with the missions. The
Cc~i~sic~e~s !!'.:.naged the Rcyal Fa~~s along ~ith the soldiers;
and it appears that the projects of economic development
~hich had been initiated in the previous decade then suffered
the scientific traveller Alexandre von Humboldt described
how the military and the Commissioners killed off the cattle
for the sake cf selling the hides or did not take care of
the remaining herds1 such that most perished from starvation
(Humboldt, 19071 267). Crops were neglected because the
laborers and dwellers fled to their homes. Only a few dozen
soldiers remained at the fo~ts by 1785. All that they
managed to do was to persuade a fev natives to descend from
the backwater regions to populate a few new villages such
as Maroa (begun in 1775 on the URN)j Toruoj S~n Miguel de
Davipe and others. Baniva were settled at Maroa and a
previously un.itnow-n but numerous people called ~cheruvicha=
"--~l-UC'

m--~

umu

Many fugitives from the

Pc~tuguase

military=run

villages came to settle at the missions of Maroa, Tome and
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The military are in greater numbers on the l:;;anks
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c=ing to t~2 necessity of guarding tne frontiers;
and ~herever soldiers and ~onks dispute for po~er
ovar the Indians,, the latter are more attached
to the mon.~s. (Ibid.: 390-1)
It is entirely possible that Eaniwa from the Ipana River
might have migrated to these Spanish settlements or to
other refuge regions in Spanish territory.
Franciscan friars replaced the Capuchinos on the
upper Orinoco/URN in the mid-1780's. In their programs,
the Franciscans sought to revitalize the failing missions,
introduce order an~ regimen to the faI'li:s, exploit efficientlv
the natural resources, and work seriously at the Christianization of the native population.
Boatbuilding became one of the first and most important industries ~hich the Franciscans encouraged on the
upper Orinoco, particularly around the village of Yavita.
The vicinity is rich in the kinds of trees (sassafras,
yellow wood) used in boatbuilding, and soon the industry
spread to the URN settlements of Maroa, Davipe and San
Carlos. Boatbuilding became one of the dominant kinds of
labor in which native peoples vere engaged for centuries
to come, and one of the most important for the development
of commerce betveen the Spanish and Portuguese colonies.
The Franciscans encouraged other forms of industry,
especially the extraction and collection of tree resins,
~lsamj aromatic gums, and oils.
Pitch was especially a
rich in puxiri (Aerodielidium puchury

lila

ioi·

~)

, a
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medicinal plant~ and salsaparilha (Petroselinu.tu saturum
Hoffm.), much used as a spice, for tea and medicinal purCaceo had ~en fou_~d around the Cassiquiare: and
~is~ic~~~ies t~ied to cultivate it crcund the missions of

in collecting turtle-eggs: the oil of which could be processed into turtle-butter or oil for burning la~ps and
f""'l~tr-i~,..

---.. ----= --

the mission of Uarana, Humboldt recounts:
When the camp is formed, the missionary of Uarana
narnes his lieutenant or Comissary who divides the
around vhere the eaos are found into different
portions: according-to the number of Indian tribes
who take part in the gathering. (189)
The fri~rs were heavy-handed in the tasks of Christianization, and systematic in the changes they tried to introduce. They began religious instruction, instruction in the
Spanish language, and conducted daily services in newlyconstructed chapels. They quickly saw that the authority
of the elders over the tribe ~as very great and sought by
whatever means to undermine it. They were not remiss in
chastising natives who proved to be reluctant converts
(Humboldt, 1907: 218).
They saw that religious education could best be done
on the young men and women, but what held them back, the
monks believed! was the teachings cf the ·tribal elders.
One Franciscan, Ramon Bueno, ~ho worked among the Maypure
people at the turn of the Century, stated that the Baniwas
vere "like the Maypure" in culture and society. Many of
the Banivas already spoke Spanish and were friendly to the
Spanish, but Bueno believed they were still under "the

B"ueno•s iruperious
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Si estos se sepa.rasen de la comu_-r1.:bn de los
~iu d~d~ tcndria el Sobarcuc ~~c~
vassallos los ITas utiles y racionales entre
los 1na1os.
w~chachvs,

or "Ialokiaz:o 0 o;;hich
sacred flutes and trumpets. One Indian of the Inirida
River explained to a Franciscan thatr "Your God keeps
'1C~trimani"

ours is in the forest, in the fields and in the mountains
of Sipapa 1 whence the rains come" (Humboldt, 1907: 362).
The c:ults seemed to flourish arow.~d the confluQnce cf the
Tome and the Guainiaj where many tribes surrounding that
area ~racticsd their sacred rites.
The missionaries attempted to reduce the cults to
a "principle of evil," and then tried to destroy the evil.
One Franciscan recounted a story to Hum'boldt:
Father Zea recounted to us with a smile that the
Indians of Tomo and Maroa had been one day in full
insurrection because an attemot was rr~de to force
them to dance the famous "dance of the devils."
A missionary had taken a f anc~ to have the ceremonies by which the piaches Lshaman§7 evoke the
evil spirit Iolokiamo represented in a burlesque
manner, to prove to the neophytes that Iolokiamo
had no longer any power over them.
Some young Indians, confiding in the promises
of the mlasionary; consented to act the devils ana
~ere already decorated with black and yellow plumes
and jaguar-skins with long sweeping tails.
The Church was surrounded by soldiers to add
more erfeet tu the counsel of the monks, and those
Indian.s who were not entirely satisfied with the
consequences of the dance and impotency of the evil
spirit were brought to the festivity.
The oldest and most timid of the Indians
imbu~d all the ethers ~ith a superstitious dread;
~11
r~~nlv~rl
and the missionary
--- ----- -- ~n
-- fl~P
---- ~1 monte
-- - adjourned his project of turning into derision the
demon of the natives. (Humboldt, 1810: 385)
~

-
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initiated
in
among peoples of the upper Orinoco-URN: but over time the
Franciscans vere forced to modify their tecr.nicrues and
Gerr~nds in order to :espect ths stre~gth ~hich native religion offered to tne people~ Franeisean missions could have
failed completely if ~hey tried to do othsr~ise, for they
depended on the Indians; re:maining in the villages in order
to sustain their work. Si.iuilarly: the Indians received
the missionaries :ith mixed emo~ion: they Youla De instructed
and protected from the arbitrary military; but they expected
a source of goods also to come from the relationship.
In the Portuguese Captaincy of the Rio Negro, a few
priests vorked from 1770-90 in the capitol village of
Barcellos and ~i: i:he ro:t'i:.s of S2.v Gabziel
Marabitanas. Until 1774, Sao Gabriel and Marabitanas were
administered by a single vicar, and then the Vicar General
of the Rio Negro decreed that the Upper Rio Negro would be
divided into two parishes. The first was at Sao Gabriel
and the second at Marabitanas (see Map by Humboldt, p.
abovei sections marked IIa and IIb). People of the Vaup~s
were included in the
Gabriel parish while Baniwa of the
I9ana were part of the Marabitanas parish.
Comparatively speaking, Sao Gabriel had far more of
an air of prosperity than Marabitanas, throughout the late
eighteenth Century. Sao Gabriel had a very large church,
richly endowed vith ornaments and priests' garments, statues
and liturgical instruments. The house of the vicar was ~ell=
kept. At Marabitanas, the vicar visited infrequently, and
the priests• garments were never protected from rot, heat
or rain (ARF, tomo 49: 102-3, 202). The house of the
vicar ¥as in such bad shape that the vicar had to dwell with
the soldiers whenever he visited (Ibid. 203)~

sao
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It is 2lso true t~~t several tribes of the Northwest
very much wanted priests to come to preach to them and to
baptize their children. For instance~ a chief of the
~.acuna pscpl~ in 1765 ~as ~zrsuad~C by
relocate to the Rio Z-iegro.

'ihe chief tolci i:he milita:cy

acceptable to·move~ ~ut on condition
that a vicar \:i'Ould be sent to baptize their children and
to instruct them, ' 1 as they much desired and not a fefi times
.;..l"'\.,.,..~
----

AO•
-

~

-

if'.~
•

-

#

.;.

-

Later, in 1792-3, the parish priest of Sao Gabriel,
Andre Fernandes de Sousa, negotiated ~ith a Tariana chief
named Calisto to rr~ke a descirr.ento of Tariana, Tucano
and ?ira-tapuya. The 9eople ~3de a settlement on a large
.
island above the Rapids cf Ipanore on the Vaupes River.
/

~

!n the follo:ing year, de Sousa conducted ~asses in the
new chapel and baptized over 250 children. By 1795, a
total of 669 people h:d been b:ptized in two visits
(including elderly people who came from long distances)
(de Sousa, 1830: 465-6). The mission continued until de
Sousa transferred his work to Thomar; no one afterwards
visited the mission.
The urgent requests for priests to administer
baptisms might be interpreted as followss Indians would
be protected from sicknesses which living with the white
man had brought them. Priests, being the religious specialists of the white man, presumably had the remedies and
k.~ew the appropriate rituals to be performed.
Like shamans,
they would be treated with great respect, if they protected
people from ailments. Furthermore, priests lived with
people and in the late eighteenth Century, they were not
kno~n for the unpredictable violence Y-hich so of ten characterized the military's relations with the Indians.
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There is no

indicatio~

that Christian =aith had

bee~

eighteenth Centurf. But it is clear that processes of
syncretis~ in Christian practice ~ere set in motion.
Both

disc-~ssicn

in a lengthy

. --..::

••
.:i.,_ _.: __ .: __ !-·--~-11•'-'.!.1 Ul.J.t::li~-'oVJ..1-,._J..1.~J.V\.l.U.\.,;CU.

.:...:~'-'.;.VQ..&..~

j

•··

.

•

-

-

-=

V._

---1....---t.oQ.Ut~•c~

•

!...:--.---\
\.'-"•...._.ui.1;:)/

'
saires l ··cestas de c1po, - usea fer carrying i!!'ages or- tne
saints); and the sharr~ns' practice of blo~ing protective
•

I

..t:--•.!---r-

•

smoke (tobacco) over patients ~as rapidly beino adopted
18
by white people in the region (Ibid.: 487+).
During the administrations of Governors Joac Pereira
Caldas (1779-88) and Manuel da Gama, Lobo d'Almaoa (178899), the Captaincy of the Rio Negro witnessed a tremendous
but brief period cf development, prosperity and flourishing
in the economy. Basically, these Governors tried to
emphasize several forms of production: small holdings where
crops introduced by the Governors, such as indigo, cotton,
cacao, beans, maize and white rice were cultivated; intensive cultivation of farinP= gg mandioca to support the
settlements on the Rio Negro; and manufacture of goods such
as hammocks, pottery, canoes, etc.
Indian labor vas the sine ~ !!En of all forms of
0
production~ above all in the e.xtraction of spices.
These
spices included fine cloves and thick cloves, woods of the
most varied types, oleginous seeds, cinchona, pixurim,
casca preciosa, vanilla, annetto fruit, sarsaparilha, cocoa,
cinnamon, carajuru, ••• " {A.C.F. Reis, in Wagley, 1974:
34). In the far URN region, the most important of the
spices vere salsaparilha and pixurim (an important ~~dicinal
,
plant), pia~a:ba (vines for broom manufactuxe), and guarana,
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iruit of which makes a refreshing and

m~di~inal

drink.

The most i~portant of the species of woods "fra.S rose vood
{!mbira-oiranaa: in lincrua oeral) and the principal source
eround the mouth
of ro~~
~

~:-~

··~ '-

..:.

~~-

~----~--~

~Ul.~.,.H.J..l. '-Cl...tJ. I...

1...1.J.C

role in the extractive industry vas,

Governor~s

The

--~---

~!--'4'-"=~

on the one hand, to reap the benefits o& the
com~erce

in

S!"ice~:

;:rnd on th~ ot!'i~!";

to

grc~ing

r<?2ul;::it~

th~

exploitation of the forest, preventing' the extractive
industry from indiscriminately destroying species. Lobo
d •..:\lrnada ~g~cially st:~l'!ls to have ooen the first ccnsen'"ationist, and tried to ensure that extraction would not
result in destruction (ARF, tomo 49: 160-1).
Backland Dru.as, Woods, and Animal Products Obtained
the i l l !Zill:£ Reoion

~

Product

Sources

Salsaparilha
Pixurim

Rios Aiary, Vaup£s, I~~r.a, Cau~bcris
I~ana, Xie{, various tributaries of middle Rio

Guarana" /
Carajuru
(red dve)

Negro

Icana, Xie, Vaupes, Rio Negro around Sao Gabriel

vaupes
/

Caruru (salt) Vaupes
"

J.

Umiri
Rose-wood
Piacaba
;/
Turtle eggs
Fish

I~ana

Icana and far URN

xie

/

i.ower Vaupes, Cubate River (tributary of
Far URN, near Marabitanas

I~ana)

{ARF, tomo 48-9)

The small holding system sought to mobilize and direct
Indian labor in the intensive production of a few cash crops.
A series of regulations promulgated in 1776 governed how
the directors were sup~osed to run the s~~ll holding system.
Briefly, these regulations were as follows: (1) Plantations
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J,

be ~ade on 29propriate soil near villages and ~orked
according to a reasonable schedule; (2) Incian laborers

~o~ld

..iiould be divided into tao or three parties

'-·Z~o ~ct.:ld

then

work communal gardens on a rotating basis. On their offweeks, they ~o~ld :ork on partic~lar fawily gardens; \ ..,_,I\
the directors were ~pected tc assist in c~taining food anc
sust~~ance for tne ~orkers, hiring fishers: hunters for
this end; (4) there vould be overseers in each of the
(

villages, in charge of keeping vigilahce on i;.?1e

:oy~e.:;s

and acting as intentediaries betgeen the ~orkers and the
directors; {5-6) records would be keot with detailed figures
on the quantities of droaas collected: all products of
communal work, the salaries of Indian laborers, and all ex-

would be put into a fund for the ~epair of churches, obtaining liturgical vestments~ or remedies; {8-9) the same
directives would apply to olarias and other couurr~nal
services, and the directors should execute orders with
,..
"honor, zeal and action" ("Instruc~es que regulao o
methodo par que os directores ••• se devem conduzir no
modo de fazer as sementeiras e plantaroes ••• n 28 junho,
1776, in ARF, tomo 48: 176-9).
In ideal circumstances, this system could prove to
be very efficient and quite fruitful for the organization
of produc~ive plantations, particularly when it was coupled
with productive crops such as indigo, coffee or cotton.
In its application en the UP~J; the system indeed had a
great impact~ as we shall presently discuss.
In 1783-4, Manuel da Gama, Lobo d;Almada first introduced the cultivation of indigo to the f~r URN (A.C.F.
Reis, 1931: 134; ARF, tomo 48: 114-42). It was at first
tremendousiy successful.

After a little over a

decade~

the total export of indigo was over 1400 arrobas (about
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Ferreira aptly stated in 1786:
There is not on this entize river another Dlant
that is so well received as this one and once
born. it aces on renroducina with such permanency
as never to extinguish •••• -,t:BI, toruo 48: 124)
this decade cultivated i~digo. While the villages of the
lc-~er Rio Negro produced massive quantities of indigo, the
villages of the £ar IJRN prociucea the ::finesi: q>.i.alii;y
' ~ '
•
h e en t_ire
'
'
in_igo
in
t __
reg 1.0n.

" ~...
r.

e~
V arce 11inc,
'
.;;>Q.O
..
a....~ th..e

mouth of the Xie River, the director kept the Baniwa and
UareqiJe.~a producing indigo at a rate of twenty one to
tventy two pounds each month (Ibid.: 194). Every surrounding
,....,
,. .. __ ,
--.! , , ___
,.,J:
'\..-.:a
,...,_
v .!...!..!.c:l~t:

___

~IQ.\,.I

wv~~.uw•1a•

a!'lC . . .
......
sao Gabriel in 1784, and

---~---

~Q..I.. '-"'C:.1~0

indigo mill vas started at
end of 1785, after several

.:"""~..:~,.,.

....a.•'-6..1.~.....,.

,..~...,..'"'

.i.~---·

}'.~

by the

~"q:>eril'!!en ts in

irnprcving techniques of proeessing indigo, the pxoduction went into full
swing. Plans were made to import more seeds, increase the
size of gardens, and import laborers from other places
(~, tomo 48: 117-30).
Manioc was produced in large quantities for export,
for the sustenance of plantation workers, or for the military at the forts. One large plantation was located at
Lamalonga and produced some thirteen tons of farinha in
the year 1785-6 (~, tomo 48: 49). The Upper Rio Negro
between santa Izabel and Sao Gabriel had appearances of
one large farinha factory: "some privat€ gardens ~ere more
populated with Indians and houses" than villages(~.: 87).
Farinha de ~andicca, in fact, was one of the principal
crops for e..xport for more than a century aftero.--ards.
great many other products of cultivation have come and
gone in the economic history of the URN but farinha de
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mancioca has nearly always been the principal procuct

o~

always been in demand in the capitol villas cf the province and state; unquestionably, the Indian oeople above
Sao Gabriel are still among the principal prociucers in all
These several modes of production
described, required a substantial labor
s.aa!'" in mind: too: that the

mi!itar}~

~hich

we have just

-=--.. . - to
•V•'-"=

n:aintair1.

in 1785-5 ::1ade

de~.ar:ds

on the male labor force in the expeditions to demarcate t~e
borders. Also: in 1785-6, evidemics struck the far Lrt~;
recion. With all of these events, the exploitation of
Indian labor spread itself far too thin and the result was,
predictably, the incipience of failure. Rodriques Ferreira
se:i~ clearly that labor shortage was the principal problem
of the colony; too much was required of too few in terms
of human resources. Ferreira states that there were a
series of "causes" behind the labor shortage: (1) the need
for more black slaves to be introduced w-as not being met;
(2) the military expeditions placed heavy demands on the
labor force; (3) a let-up in the descimentos; (4) epidemics
cf yellow fever and measles (~ 7 tomo 49~ 47).
Perhaps another reason for the econornic failure of
the mid-1780's was that a shift ~f the population downstream
occurred in 1790. For reasons of convenience, Governor Lobo
d'Almada decided to transfer the seat of the capitol from
B..3rcellos to Barra (present-day Manaus). In 1786, Barcellos
had close to 1100 population; by 1795, only a few hundred
remained. Barra had a few hundred in 1787; in 1795, there
~ere roughly 3000.
{According to de Souza, there were uowards of 8000; ~, tomo 48: 109; A.c.F. Reis, 1931: 137;
d~ Sousa~ 1848s 451 =
~t .
nassim.)
Th~ effect of this deci·..
-.
sion was to require all the populntion cf th~ URN to
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relocate downriver. By 1795, about six of the villas
"" Gabriel cecame totally deserted as the populaaround Sao
.
(
,._,
ticns had been moved dc:;;.stream ,Camunde~ Sao Migue1 1 Sta:
_.
-:;:'- ___ ,,!' ,r____ ";.-/
__ ..
Bar.oara, ~d.HIC.J;"'lc.U, ~c.U VV:::it::1 ~"lc,.;c.1.a.;..>.1.., c.uC. Caldas c;i tha
/

~

~-_...,.-

)

Cauabcry River; Ea!"li;:a li"ted at most of these villas}

z

c-ulture, from 1790~8:
Agriculture includes indioo, cotton, rice, cocoa,
coffee and tobacco •••• six mills are distributed
in Barra, Barcellos, Car-voeirc, Moura, Curiana
and Loreto, ~here they weave cloth of cotton,
shose excess of consumption in the Captaincy,
is exported to Para. A rope-factory in Thorri.ar
wove cables of Piacaba. In Barra, a factory of
wax, collected on the Solimoes, ~ade candles for
the churches of the Captaincy, and a brick factory
sup?lied bricks to many villages. In three farms,
on the Rio Branco, cattle ;ras raised ••• In Barra,
a naval arsenal was ~~intained in activitv.
Commerce ascended in grand scale •••
treasury
of the Captaincy paid all their employees •••
The arts received a proportional impulse, above
all music •••• (Araujo e Amazonas, Dice. Top. da
Comarca do Al.to Amazonas, cited in "Posse e
Dominio do Rio Negro,•• in Nabuco, 1907: 89)
At the turn of the century, however, political upheavals in Para, changes in the administration, and corrupt
officials led to severe disorder in the Captaincy. Lobo
diAlmada became the object of attack from political opponents. His administration ended as corrupt officials
entered. Abuses of Indians vorking on the Royal Farms
became a problem. Through the early 1800's, the colony
then suffered :from endemic ''decadence. n
We could advance a hypothesis at this time that
vhenever such periods of "decadence 11 emerge in Rio Negro
history, they mean that the Baniwa and other people of the

The

.

,/

far URf'J are; fer the

~~st

part: left alone to recoup from
Bsni~a

had come
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¥hite
ths end cf the eightsanth Century as soz~one
to work for, and who would order them to vork. The vhite
1Tian ~d.s someone ~hose religious beliefs and vie~s of the
?orld; and of the relationship to the resources in i:he
environment ~ere profoundly diffazant
contacts. fiith th~ "de:cader1ce of the Portugr~ese and the
S~anish colonies, at the turn of the Century, Baniva
-!---~r ......
returnee to i:nair
and sought to rebuild their society.
11

";lt:~
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,-The

do~~mantary scu~c~s fer
Riv9ro~ ¥riti~g in

are: Padre Juan

th~ eightes~th Ca..~tu~y
eighte~nth

the early

Century1 1956: 37; Padre I. Szentmartonyi; document written
in mid-eiohteenth Centu~v~ the text of shich is included in
.F.ppendi=: B; also a SpaniSh r!ili tary COe'J:e!'lt, nEstadc

Actual ••• " vritten in the i760 1 s, al.so included in Appendix
B.
2
~h~
~v~r
~~~~r;;....,,.·
.!.--- Qn~v
-·J..z ~~hftn~r=-h~r
--·'""·_._. __ ....,. - - who
---·,_.
__ ... __ ....,....o t_h_
- ...~~- ~__rt

was Koch-Griinberg in the-early i900;s.

see especiaiiy

Koch-Gri.inbera, 1967: Book II. Little of this art has survived to the-·present day, however, because it has been
almost completely replaced by aluminum products.
"2

WMy reference is to a report written in the 1770's

by the governor of the Captaincy of the Rio Negro, Joaquim

Tinoco Valente. The ~anuscrint of the document is found
in the Biblioteca Nacional, Rio de Janeiro. I do not have
a complete title of the document. The information I am
citing is found on .leaf 11 of the document. The British
scientist/traveller A.R. Wallace noted that the same trade
network for quartz pendants operated in the mid-nineteenth
Century (1853: 192).
4As far a¥ay as the Solimoes River, the Jesuit Father
Samuel Fritz, in the late seventeenth Century, was told
about sacred flutes and rituals where people were whipped.
These rituals he took to be the presence and manifestation
of the Devil in the A~azon.
5For a history of the sixteenth and seventeenth Century
coloni7ation campaigns along the Amazon and Orinoco; the
reader must refer to D. SVeet (1974), R. and N. Morey
(1973), A.C.F. Reis (1931) and J. Hemmings (1977). The
main source I have relied on for this section has been
S\feet, particularly vol. I!, Chapters 9-12 and most appendices. I have benefit@d graatly frcm many fruitful discussions with Dr. &.::eet. The other works cited may be
consulted for a broader perspective.
6After the wars, larae numbers of Manao were driven
to seek protection with the Carmelite missionaries. One
of i:h~ nrincinal mission locations was Mariu~ (modern-day
Barc~i1t:,~)~ Mariua '!!as the largest settlement on the Rio
Negro and the location of the largest slave camp (see,
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-.; ;

!u;; instanc-e= Ehe dKaaino of Ma~iu£ in 14~ndon~!' ~ ~m~~Onia
nA Era Pombalina. In the late 1720's and eariy 1730 1 s,

Mariua ~as settlee by Manao under a chief named Ca~-=.ndri,
an enterprising collaborator in the slave-trade. Other
wissio:n 1.oea tions cm the r.io Negro ;.;ere Dari (le tez- ki-.io-..:n
~s ~~:in~g:) =~d B:~=~0=, ~~d== ~h: ~hi:f c~~~~~~~=

3=~e

and Bani~Q l~ter c~~e to settle ~ith Manao ~t Xariu{ and

D::ri

{~"iov=-'?""+,;,...c -o'""'~'!!'""{~,,c~

~c.~'?"o.;"!!""=~

._('\?."!.~

G.0!

185).

?ro't-:bly

this d~~~~~t-~;a-·;;:;~ttle~~;t_ ~~f--3a~i:;~ ~~~ured in the
1730~s and early 1740es, and ~as negotiated by missionaries and slavers.
late

1

A reasonable ouess for the leader of the troops is
Francisco Xavier Mendes de ~oraes, brother of Belchior
Mendes de Moraes who led the war against the Xanao.
8Father Roman was on the upper Orinoco in 1744 establishing a mission ¥ith the Guaypunave people. From 1734
to the early 1740's, Roman had established missions in
several locations on the upper Orinoco. Possibly because
the missions were concerned with the Carib slaving activities,
Roman decided to investigate. When he arrived, a Guaypunave
chief named Macaou led a oart of his oeoole to the banks
of the Atabapo River. When Roman arrived, the chief
requested the protection of the missions (Humboldt, 190/: 331,

426-7).

9 For a more comolete renderina of these important
events. the following~ sources ~~Y ~consulted: (1) A.C.F.
Reis, Limites ~ Demarca?oes, tomo II; (2) Demetrio Ramos
Perez, "El Tratado de Limites de 1750 y la EXpedicion de
Iturriaga al Orinoco," Madrid, 1946; (3) Rodolfo Garcia,
"Documentos sobre o Tratado de 1750," in Anais de Biblioteca
Nacional, tomos 52-3.
lO Severa~~ reports b y Span1s
. h

&

•

•

of~icia

l s in
. t h.is time
.

and maps indic~te as much: one brief report written on
August 12th, 1759, is by Sergeant Francisco Bobadilha,
entitled .. Diario subciso y observaciones del Sargento
Bovadilha, embiado por la Real Expedicion de Limites
Espanolas •••• " The document is found in the Biblioteca
Publica at Evora. ! am grateful to D. Sweet for allowing
me the use of ~he-microfilm.
11 Delgado claims he had built three nev villages, at
~ne mouth of the Xi~ River (nam€0 sac Joao Baptista do MaJ:.e);
cne Vaupes River (Santa Isabel) and the Rio Mariah (Santo
Antonio). Four villages around the Rapids of Corocubi were
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renam~d~
The populations of these villages included:
Mepuri, Ear~, Kuevana, Tucano, and Bani=a people=
12 The settlements listed on the map by nullibars
correspond with the following names: (l) Fort of the Rio
Neoro; (2) Avrao: (3) Moura; (4) Carvoeiro; (5) Povares;
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(9) La!!lalonca; (10) Santa
Castanheiro-Velho;
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Marabitanas; (19) San Agostinho (first village of the
Snanish); (20) san Carlos (orincioal fort of the Spaniards);
(21) Noss~ s~nhora de Carmo- das Caldas (on the upper
Cauab-~ry River).
This map contains essentially the same information
as a report written in 1768 by the first Vicar of the Ric
Nearo at Barcellos, Father Jose Monteiro de Noronha
(Roteiro da Viacrem ••• no aw10 de 1768; Para, 1862). In
fact, thiS-map is identical in most respects with a sketchmap of the Rio Negro made by Padre Noronha in 1764. This
sketch-irap is included in the document, "Synapse de Algumas
Noticias Geographicas para o conhecimento dos Rios, ••• ••
1764, 22 outubro. Ms. in Biblioteca Nacional, Rio de
Janeiro.

,·-comparing
~

with the maps and lists of people for the
1740-SO's, the following observo.tions can be made: {l) Baniwa
are not mentioned by name as living on the lover Vaupes;
(2) Decana have moved to the I9ana River, as have the Puetana;
(3) The Mendes on the Xie probably migrated from the vaupes;
(4) The Burenari may be a relative of the Hohodene known as
Mole-dak€nai, because of phonetic alternation in the names.
Bruz2i da Silva suggests that they are Dzuremen. While this is
plausible, there is a greater likelihood that they were
Mole-dakenai.
14scme indication cf th€ descents cf Bani~a is given
by the Table, "Partial Statistical summary ••• " (see
Appendix B.3). It is enormously :faulty and full of gaps,
but it must be assumed that during the years not reported,
the military ~ere continuing the descents. From the
Table: it becomes clear that for certain years in the
thirtv-vear period covered~ descents particularly affected
the Banl~a: l761; the early 1770~s, and throughout the li80•s.
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is one Eani;;a settle~ent noted in d 'Alr-.ada' s
map on the far upper vaupes, around ~urupary Rapids, across
from a st.ream which Lebo d 'A.lruada. called ' 1 The Stream of the
•-"T11~re

?alisad~d Fence" ( !cc.ret~i de Caic~ra) •

!tobc d 'Al~Ca
that he left a detachrr.ent of his soldiers there
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standing (r.,..~r;.o a'Alrr.a~a-Fereira Caldas: 31 Cut. 1786~
Barcellos; in A.C.F. Reis, Lobo d'Almada ••• : 108: Doc.
;oor,/').
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"Parece
cr~e se
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par meio das dadivas e persuas5es brandas e pacificas;
coroparando ac mes~-0 tempo eo~ o ooioso plane dos
oovernadores do Rio Nearo desde o anno de 1785,
adg_ptado po~ Mano~l.da-Gama~ e imi~ado_pelos. i;~ccessores
ate agora, oe fac1l1tar as agarra9oes ae gencios e
venda d'elles come escravos. A execucao d'este odioso
plane,
sabido e conhecido
de tcdos no-Rio Negro,
nao
.
so e,, taxado de despotica
pelos sensatos1 senao
crue 1
..:!
•
•
e ~yraru~1ea. ~om e •• ei~o e d e aumirar
que •...ajam
_
homens que queir.am sacrificar, contra toda a inten9ao
dos soberanos, gente innocente, e obrigar a ser escra~
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os dos seus lares, aonde a Povidencia os fez nascer:
nascidos livres e indepe.~dentes, tendo recebido da
natureza as faculdades proprias para preencherem o
seu destine, sao reduzidos a escravos no seu mesmo
paizn •••
221 .Prineipiaram est~s_agarraioe~ na parte s~perior/
do Rio Negro pelo capitao de 1- l1nha Marcellino Jose
Cordeiro, em tempo que governava Manoel da Gama. Este
Iranclava tropa ao mate, munida de polvora e bala, com
que fazia estragos aos gentios, e trazia muitos centos
para trabalharem nas fabricas que n'esse tempo se
instituiram. Comra este attentado reclamcu o tenente
coronel Wilkens, ainda commissario da quarta partida
das demarca~oes em Ega, COmO inven9ao contrarias
soberanas int~n9o~s de Sua Mag~stade. Ao que se lhe
respondeu--que o gentio nao queria sahir do mato, e
que as dadivas eram precisas para outracousa • . Depois
continuou o sargento M:igeul Arehanjo, de quern ja /
a_cima f izemos men~ao, com as aga~ra~?~s no Jupura? . ate
a sua morte. E o que se segue d"aqui? Que proveito
se tira? Morrero
duzias
necessidade, e de terra
com desgosto. Outzos, apanas tern cppcrtunidade, se

as

as

antranham nos

~tos

a

ss=

~pparecerem

maisj

s~rvindo
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ainda de fazerem odiosc ao gentio o nome dos brancos:
com a destt0kcdevel rroticic c-~c lhe aJ~i~u=i~~ da s~a
deshurr~nidade. Suff°'-.1-ue-se ·esta cruel inven9ao,
ncvarnente oesco!x:r~a~ aue tem o infeliz segredo de
bloc:r~ear e illudir o esnirito do soberano.
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'T!1e identity of tr~e °Cf1eruv-ichahEiiasu re:uains c.
mvsterv. Humboldt ~et a fe'ii at Sol~no 1:1ho may have Deen from
the To;o River, ~nd ~ho were once neiohbors of the Baniwa.
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De Sousa proposed a theory about native religion
=hich stated that native reliaion could be understood
because it was founded on ancient ties with Hebraic relicicn.
De Sousa proposed that the evidence for this connection was
tne follo':i'ing: (1) the practice cf "circu:mcisicn" ~as ?:iaespread among the tribes, as was the seclusion at first
menstruation rites; (2) the Uarequena people who lived on
. b ra1c-sound1ng
.
.
. .. River
.
t h e Xie
•had he
names. De Sousa
reasoned that since names were transmitted from ancestors
to descendantst then the similarity of Uarequena names to
Hebraic names meant that the Uarequena "belonged to a
Hebraic tribe with some mixture of other Oriental nations."
(~.: 497-8)
A difference existed, however, because Hebrews had
~~ny food taboos while the Indians ate snakes, frogs, crocodiles, lizards, etc. When the Hebrews first migrated
to the South American continent, de Sousa reasoned, they
were so hungry that they ate whatever they could and passed
their habits on to their descendants~
Once again, another outside observer's potentially
useful understanding of native religion was utterly distorted
by a theoryl De Sousa might have mentioned that the
Uarequena were enslaved and missionized by the Carmelites
in the first half of the eighteenth Century.
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In ?art II.3¢2, the arqument fias made tr.at there were
possibilities for considering a ~ajor Eohodene crel history
as referrinc to the time of the Portucruese de.scimentos
of the late eighteenth Century (especially around 1787-95).
This oral history will be presented in three parts in this
thesis: the first p~rt is found in II.D~2 below: the third
is in I!.D.3, and the second is incl~ded as the main subject
cf the present section~
To summarize the arguments for the correlation of
documents and the oral history, the columns on the following
pages represent the pro's and con's of two time periods
to which the oral history could plausibly refer. (For
further explanation of this argument, the reader is urged
to refer to Endnote 1 , on page 176 ~)
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{for complete version: see II.D.2):
,, .
A CTreat war took olace on the far upper Vaupes River,
involvino
force" from Sao Gabriel against tr.e
..
-- a - -colice
MOle~dak~~~i paopl~4
The M6!e-dakenai ~ere exte~in~teO
Stor.,.· SUrr.!!".a.rv,
t

~nd

~I

1

Hchooene were

t~ken

as '.Orisoners to the Rio Kec·ro.

7l~e\~

stayed at sac Miguel (above-Sao Gabriel) 1 Carmo {on the
cauabory River) and Barcellos. A Hohode~e a~cestor: n2~e~
Keroaminali, and other sib chi~fs fled Barcellos aud returned to the Icana River, although the children of the
------.'"---

.C.ll\;t:::i "-VJ.

_,!,_"l_ _ _ ,,
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fled to the Spaniards of New Spain.
Araurnents !..2E=
1787-90
1852/3
1) See II.B.2
1) See II.D.2
2) Descimentos were not always
conducted on a ~eaceful basis.
3) The three villages ~ important locations for descimentos
from 1774-90; after li95, the
three villages were largely
Arauments aaainst:
l) More documentary evidence is
needed that a var was conducted
against Mole-dakenai in the
late eighteenth Century.

1) The three villaces
were "ahost towns"
in the-early 1850's;
no reason to take larce
numbers of prisoners to live there.
There is a th±rd alternative1 the oral history merges
the events from tvo time periods together. If this is the
case, then certain elements in the story belong to one or
the other of the two time periods, and it becomes a matter
of deciding how they do. I have found that this question
is one of the most difficult and thorny to resolve, and
have not succeeded in convincing myself that the tradition
does nQ.!: fuse the two time periods. I cannot be convinced
that the later time period makes comolete sense of the
story, but the third alternative nevertheless exists.
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The Hohcdene ancestor chief lived in hiding ~ith
tvc other sib chiefs. There ~ere other people ~ho trandered
about the region; raiding for captives to take back to
their villages to eat in cannibalistic feasts. Ti1en, the
C~1ip~r~-~a~e~ai de~i~ed t~ ~~nd~~ thei~ ==~-~king a~d

offe? the Hv~orlene ~ wife~ The ~11ianc~ ~~s ~~de ~ith
~~~~ di==iC1.!lt7, b"~t fro~ th~t day fo:-~ardsi neither sib
mace "erar against each other. The sibs celebrated the
alliance with a laroe-scale dance festival at Tucano-point
on the !cana River.- During the fest, many affines came
and danceo. vith nainted and decorated dance-tubes, while
the sacred flutes {Kuai) vere taken in the dance-house.
Strong sugar-cane ~was given to the participants to
drink. Despite a challenge by the Oalipere tr~t the
Hohodene would not last through the night, the chief outlasts everyone. T"nus his pover and fame are affirmed.
L~ter, a second dance-festival is held at the Hohodene
village. The Oalipere t1'1..:n ask the Hohodene to live o:n
th;ir la~d; fof Oalipere no longer had any productive land
on which to make gardens. It had finished, people were no
longer able to rear hunger and were in danger of dying off.
The Hohodene aa.ree to return to their traditional land on
the Quiary River, a tributary of the lower Aiary.
The Hohodene and Oalipere have many children, who
eventually grow up to adulthood. These children make other
settlements on the banks of the Quiary, perhaps five settlements in all, descending the river as they continue to grow
in number. Many years pass; the old man Keroaminali dies;

his children live on for a long time after.
Arauments !.£!::
Turn of the Century
l) The willing abandonment of
•-ar-making probably took
place after the Portuguese
military ceased to have
direct involvement in the
.re-;; ion at the turn of the
Century.
2) Ceremonials to renew social

alliances are very much in
tune vith a time following
the greatest social disruption.
3) Time passages noted at the
end of Part II suggest

1856-8

1) Tucano-point, the

Oalipere village, was
a reported location of
millenarian activity
and large-scale f estiin 1857~ By 1858,
Tucano-point had been
abandoned. Hunger and
famine were key problems
to which millenarian
activities vere directed.
~ls.
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more than one generation uay
have passed :before the follc¥ing
episode.
Arauments aaainst:
??
1) There is no direct
mention of tha wessiahs
by narr?- in the oral histor-1: which one vould
expect.
2) Tn.ere is no mention of
any military or merchants
in t.ne oral nisi:c.ry ai:
this poi~t, whereas in
the documents of this
time, it is clear that
they :ere extremely
influential
see

--·-·-,,'"
TT

1'

~ \ •

A caboclo merchant lives for awhile with Oaliperedakenai, making canoes. One day, he began to tell the
Oalipere and Hohodene to move to the Rio Negro because the
I9ana River ana Aiary were extremely poor. He showed them
how to throw away their war instruments, and then he told
all the people to make farinha de mandioca and to follow
him to Sao Gabriel. The Hohodene met in council at the
mouth of the Quiary River. They remembered the pain that
their ancestors had suffered, that they had once been nearly
all finished off. Because of this, most of them G~cided
not to go with the vhite man. Instead, the Hohodene sib
parted ways, settling on the banks of the Aiary and two
tributaries, and the Quiary River. They lived on again
for a long time.
Araumen ts iQ!::
1856-8
1876-80
1) The merchant may have
1) The caboclo merchant was named
been a rubber-gatherer
Francisco Gonfalves Pinto ¥ho
trying to contract
lived for years in a Oalipsre
Baniwa as laborers to
village on the I9anai making
work on the Rio Negro.
canoes, from 1846-59. ~i~to
~as an ally or the Brazilian
military; in the late 1sso:s,
the railitarv of 5ac Gab~iel
and Marabitanas were reeruitinq
Baniva as laborers for public -
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service ;orks~ and de~anding
farinha de ~andioca. rn ~o~e-8,
Pinto tried to neootiate with
Eo!'lodene to nove to Sic Gabriel
but they refused; in fact,
openly rebelled against the
merchants and military at this

...L.!..h:ee
~-

Arouments aoainst:
!:·~othing

supports it.

(End, Part II)
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...n-~c~,....-.o.A

-..:....-;;.-.~--..,,;;-

Eohodene~ Mole-dakenai 'dar with
White People and other tribes
~termination of x81e-dakenai;
forced relocation of Eohodene to
n.: ....
L"-7\.!

'!..:-.--......

.1."!.C:'~~\od'

_, __·..

.r1"'. ~r:.~,.... 'i ,...,,,,,. ~

"'~ .,

-----'-"~--

Late 1780's

r~;.
"-"' ...... "" ...... c.-..""" .._,,_,.....,
~"'
\.RC.._..,,.
~._._~M

Carr::o, Barcellos)
Flight of Hohodene :nd kin from
Barcellos to the Icana River;

~iguel,

1ivi""
i"
-- .
--- hi~i""
--- -·----;.,
---;;;,

0

1790's

'

0ther people" raiding for Captives

Oalipere-dakenai abandon war-making
and decide to initiate alliance ~ith
Iarae-scale dance festival at Tucano
;:i
.-.
•
.
.
.
/O a_1pere
, '
_cine,
co
ce lenrace
..H'
onoaene
alliance
Ret~rn festival at.H~h~dene village! .
Oalipere request d1v1s1on of land ~itn
Hohodene; Hohodene relocate to headwaters of Quiary River
Two aenerations or more pass as Hohodene
populate the Quiary and grow in number
Hohodene chief dies
A Bare merchant lives awhile with
Oalipere-dakenai; one day he begins to
persuade Oalipere and Hohodene to relocate to Rio Negro with him
Entire Hohodene sib meets in council at
the mouth of the Quiary River; decision
not to follow the merchant; Bare moves
to Sao Gabriel; Hohodene resettle on
the banks of the Aiary River and two
tributaries
Long time passes until the present

Early i800's

1840's

1850's
1857-8

1858-60
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ages of the principal narrators. Hchcdene narrators often
traced their ancestry to the principal character of the
oral history, the chi~f Keroarninali, or to one of the
c~ild~e~ of the chief~
an elder (no~ deceased) 9 aged about 80 in 19/6, who stated
that the ancestral chief lived not so long ago and that the
story took place a1.rr..ost
the
Of
the narrator's Oim proper grandparents. Calculating by
the age of the narrator and by a generation
years, we arrive at the follo-wing:
19i6 {time of narration)
80 (approxir.~te age of narrator)
0

1894
_,SQ (two crenerations)
.i.o::;~
(narrator~s grandparents' tire~, e..xact)

,. --A

1f th-e ancestral chief had lived in 1854, then the narrator!s
which did not seem likely.
A better hypothesis can be sustained for the 1780's1858 correlation. Part II of the oral history, which will
be interpreted in this section, should thus refer to a time
of renewal of the Hohodene and Baniwa, following the period
of descimentos, roughly around the turn of the Century
(1800-15}. No white people are mentioned in this section
of the oral history which fits with the fact that whites
generally left Baniwa alone during this time. Only after
1830-40~ did ":.fhite people (military~ merchants and missionaries) enter the URN region as they had in the late eighteenth
Century.
The second section of the Hohodene oral history will
now be presented, following which an interpretation cf the
events will be undertaken. In brief revie~ of the events
which conclude the first section, the Hohodene chief
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Ke~oa~inali

liv~d

a¥hile ¥ith the chief of the Kada9olithana sib1 named Balento: in a forest village at the head-

:aters of the stream imrnediately

belo~

Tunui Rapids.

T~e

settle~ent ~as ~ell-prote~ted fro~

invasion by outsiders:
surrounded by a fence of poison-darts. Kercaninali livec
•. _;:_.,...v-....· ~-- ,..1-•. ~- ""'T""---~~~·-~.-.:.;....+.-.,...,,
..... ~ ~ ~.:&e
_;::~--.....
•)-C..l.U::;., .L"\.•TC:.i.'
~ ....... .6~"""t.A.'-' ~
~·'
-~.r-.1 -~SOJ.~::i?_~v--;his first ¥ife had b-een t2ken to the :cio Xegro; and ..-i tr.o-c t

children, for his children had fled to the Spanish settlement.Ss

Keroaminali 'liias ''single'' \i-:ainuceei::sa), ··ae:.Y1Ce6

alone;'' and "unique" (Paita-tsa).
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----

~~r-.r"'r_,..
[

(Narrated by the Eohocene elder Ken:>ami:
co~~e~ts

~ith

occasional

in parentheses by his step-sen Felipe)

On •••

Another people mace war.
The~{

5

10

captured

Tney killed people.
They ate them at their place.
Another time they captured, wherever they =ent they J.cillec.
They
Qn1:y
With

people:
Q!1§ was left!
§.. haoov heart did they finish offl

~

PULuUHH l ! 1

Over there was another Jaquar-people chief,

At the Aiary head•aters,

15

Waaro, his name.
Then Keroaminali returned,

20

Retuu--urned,
They heard about him those Oalipere-dakenai,
"Single is our ally-to-be,
''Let's go, we offer him a wi.re," they say about him.
(rhey heard of his fame) They heard of his fame.

They were abandoning war.
They went back, she the woman, her father, her mother, her,

There& To Uwatalimam.
To our ancestor they called out at the settlement: "BEEE)-j

25

HEEEYY ll"
He, dion't take away the fence of
poison-darts,.
The poison-dart fence.
"Hey, here am I. Hey; you
away from me" he says.

li~,

~cod

aroundt the fence of

you come to kill me.

Go
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"Hey, we
30

con:~

to give you our daughter," he says.

"No" he says.

~ntil

35

almost ~con:
- - .. .a... • • •
He calls vu.\,,.
Then she came fonrard, she

wife,

She calls out .••

want to enter with my dauchter for you ••• 11
"! want to enter''

Her daughter and she come ••• •til

nearby~

.. Here am I" she

says, "I want to stay with you'' she says, "You see she

40

carries a hammock and all: you see me" she says.
~Here am I ;ho stays, you stay :ith mes you live well
me" she says,

"Here is my daughter'' but he doesn • t receive them.

"One of your kin-to-be, lli2! to kill ••• NO-One here who will:!"
FAUlJU

~il

''You lie, you won't kill metl'' he says,Keroaminali, and opens
the House-door:
45

Tsula:i°'..hl

Fiooh: He shoots them a poiscn=dartl
''Put aside those darts: l Don• t shoot mel l" Says he, "Don't
kill met:" Says this Oalipere-dakenai.
"Nooo, do not kill'' she says, "Where is your hammock?" she

says.
50

She goes in and sits, "Here is my daughter" she says,
She gets the hammock, she ties up the ha:mmock, "Good I
She gets some drink and she gives to him •••

am~

:"

On ••••

They talk about it, the chiefs;
That.; s all, they speak on

55

........

.;~

..\..

Then ••• they prepare cane beer ~ith Thurua leaves, they say,
in the t time: tl1u~ua leaves ( thurua) thurua.
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They got food, ES.£1! fish.
On •••

With her father,

......
,.. ,..

~ifet

this day she is his
Tr,ey go and sit speaking on it,
She is his

He comes back a little bit

70

75

~ife.

drur~~j

With strenath he comes back!
. •.. ~.
tintil morning
''Thus it is" he says; "I don't want to kill anyone"
One moon he stays, he says.
He is not an elder
NO'l' an elderl A YOUTrl he isl l
Not an elder.
Five of his children stayed and changed below
Into soldiers there, below.
Then this Palento, this Kadapolithana,
Went to Barcellos
Soldiers began there, those his children.
These days now, soldiers live there.
''Hoooo Already they have changed" they say, "Into those
soldiers"

Then they went, all of them,

bale~,

all of them,

Of us, we Hohodene, thus it is they changed into white
people belov today, all of them today,

80

oniv 011e remained of .!-!§
Keroaminali. His Descendantslt
WE ARE ! l l

Our kin have transformed belcvt1
Thus it

85

Thus it
Thena

a

is~

I

kno~.

G
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He li -ved C?'l •••
Then it seems,
His ally, vho was

~ithout

children,

•;Thus it is:: he callee nis in-la ti,

c_,:J

100

105

110

They made a festival$ he shewed her, he sho~ed her nis wife~
T-:io cf thern, tvo vomen came: one without children.
To Tucano-point.
HeeyI He ~ent with ambauba dance-tubes; many ~ill be the
affines.
He went as dance-leader, his in~l~~ ~~s th2 dance-leader alsoQ
They fest. They made ready ornaments as our ancestors danced.
They drank and danced and others came.
Ready to Gall:
His in-law vith the dance-tubes.
He com.es out and drinks.
This Kuai vent inside.
Ready are the dance-tubes1
He calls them to dance with them.
The dance-leader gave his in-law to drink and spoke.
Then he brings in the cane-beer
SO STRONG IT WAS iii
They take the tubes up, they do the round-dancing with the
tubesJ "Hoooh, they return with the tubes"
Says she, her husband's sister.
"Keroamina? How is it? Can you bear it? 0 he says,
''You are the only one" he says,
"He-heyl" he says, "We shall see" he says, "We will see who
of us bears it" he says.
They drank •••

115

They carried the

tubes~

He drank: until drunk:

all of them.o.

Hardly did he carry the dance-tube.
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120

On,
He returns again.
Thus h~ lived
They return;;;
Then they gc tc ~ake anotner festival those ca:ipere~caKe~ai.
There at U~atalimam, a return-festival in payrnenta
They fest3

125

There they asked for land,

They tha Oalip2re-dakenai 1 thus they lived the Oaliperedakenai1 as for their land, there ~ ll£nS! T"nere ~ !1Q
~ ~ Oalipere-dakenail
We Hohodene, another land fer us. All of our land is that
from the ascent of the Quiary ••• To Jui-uitera.

130

135

140

Thus it is, it is our land it is
Thus .Qfil: .ill.£, the earth
We, the River-Owners,
We, Hohodene, Hohodene Villages.
"Thus it is,
"We divide up land" he says,
This Oalipere-dakenai.
"We divide up land henceforwards,
"They just cannot live" he says.
11
Soon it will be, people will end" he says, "You live on the
riverbanks above$ Affines, ve divide up, we live at Pithiri:
our settlement, all e1se, they've finished off everything,
all their plants, everything.
';You live on the riverbanks above, you,
"No, we cannot live."
Then he moves here,
.r·rom Uwat.alimam, he goeB to live ••• There at the Quiary
headwaters, Potodzekan.
There they growg Well~ They come and grow up his children
They live on ••• Until death.
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145

'Til they go downriver.
There to Kerad2liaoi
There, they come out 2t the Quiary
They go do~"nriver.
headwaters.
~hey live and descend ••• To the same place.
~*1en he =:as lo~t: the eld9r Ke~02:!":inali ~
Vulture-peo~les• plazai

dead on the

1-'.ainhakali gave him a sickness
150

Keroaminali they killed.
Th.ey returned and lived those his C!l:t..Laren a
ro~ a !~~9 ti~c.
1

•

-

~

....

(End, Part II)
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1967,

On€ important e.~pressic~ ~hich occurs throughout the
text is "the only one, 11 single, (p~ita-tsa), referring to
the chief ~eroaminali {lines 9, 18, 28, 80, 112). The
expression.

I:'ZY b~

. - .
is a.c10ut

seen as a

1:-a}r

ir:.to

~hat

the p!.ot o:= the

~

In the first instance, Keroaminali is ·~the only one"
left of the Hohodene and is in danger of being the last
Hohodene because of the raiding cannibal tribes= These
caru~ibal trib~s could be a number of possible tri:oes in
the UP~~ region. The oral history implies that the raiders
included the Oalipere-dakenai, and other Hohodene narrators
stated that the Jaguar-people (a sib kno~n as Dzauinai) at
one time raided for captives to eat. In the documents of
the late eighteeTii:.h Century and. e;:,z-1.y nineteenth Cantur-y,
several people are referred to as nanthropophagous": the
uarequena people of the Xie River, the Cariban-speaking
Carihona (or Umaua) of the far upper Vaup~s and the headwaters of the Apaporis River in present-day southeastern
Colombia. It is noteworthy that other tribes in the Vaupes
region and in the Pira-parana River region remember the
raiding activity of the Carihona. The Barasana tribe, for
instance, remember a time ttwhen cannibal tribes swept
/
through the Pira-parana and they even point out a cave with
smoke-blackened walls where they claimed their ancestors
lived in hiding" (C. Hugh-Jones, 1977s 16). The Barasana
remembered that there were tvc tribes ~ho raided$ the Carihona
and the Bar~ of the far upper Rio Negro (Ibid.).
There are two points which ought to be quickly mentioned
with regard to 0 canniba1 tribes." The first is a reiteration
of a point mentioned in Part II.B.1, above, that the use
of "c~:rmib:1 tribe" was pa.rt of a rhetoric commonly found
in documents of the slaving period. It is part of a rhetoric

.

.
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of control (Rosaldo 1 1978: 240) because colonists considered
the same people as most outside of the norms of civilization
~!d rr=-=-st in "need" of control~
Virtually all of the tribas

....

.... u

this ti!!!e and therefore ¥ere ';out of their control e :~

To

to lab·sl them as cri?:iinals 7 asocial or amoral.
could be ~-aged against them.

1:2~

!-ience

means fQk: the Hohodene the equivalent of asocial and amoral
people. It is a story element which is found in myths which
the Hohodene tell. Animal tribes are called "cannibals"
for they have inverted morals, are treacherous, dangerous
and threatening beings. They persscute people until there

is "only one left" in the world, like the Hohodene ancestor
Keroaminali. Being on the verge of extinction also high~
lights the importance of

~hat ~ill follo~

in the story,

the event of alliance with another qroup. In other words,
the events in this episode describe the end of a societyless condition ano the beginning or renewal of social
alliance, which is then given a·ritual celebration. 20
In the second instance of occunence of the expression,
"only one," the Oalipere-dakenai are ready to abandon their
war-making and hear t~.at the Hohodene chief is barely
making it alone. These Oalipere may have been migrating
from the upDer I9ana River and, seeking to ally with people
of the mid-to-lower Icana~
chose Keroaminali as a
'
. they
potentially useful ally. Another sib may have been involved

in the alliance-making, the Jaguar-people, who are suppcs€d
to have abandoned war-~3king at the same time as the
Oalipere. Natl', in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
Century documentary references, th@ three sibs are 9 in
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fact, reported to be living on the r9ana River (AR?, tome 48).

Upon approaching Kercaminali"s settlement: the
Oalipere call out their offer of their daughter for a wife,
yst Ke~o~~inali refuses with;
.::.---.!----""
p:;i;,""?I'\,...
to
..... """' "-'
.......
~'
~'=11
:% '-'"" u;;;;::;: .... c:.vc:
'"'=""

~.c

't~--

----

~

\,~

•••

You deceive, you come to kill ~e, the ouly EohcC~ne
chief.
~gain, this expresses the Hohcdene chief•s independence
reason to believe that the other people had come vith good
intentionse The chief was bein~ watchful but more than
that, •as bound to rasist th2 incursions of potential
enemies.
It iias the Oalipere mother liho acted as the mediator
in the relationship which for~ed the alliance; by persuading
Keroaminali of their good intentions. Keroaminali defensively
ke~t a shield over the house-door and fired a dart at the
approaching party. The Oalipere scold Keroaminali as the
mother and daughter boldly enter the house. Their act of
tieing up the hammock symbolizes the binding social relation
which henceforwards will exist between the Oalipere and
Hohodene. It symbolizes the intention of living together.
The alliance is formally negotiated with speeches,
~ith drinking of the traditional, unsweetened manioc beer
and with offerings of seasonal fish. The speeches last a
day and a night. The union is settled as the end of the
age of killing is en~ured. Most important. it is the
beoinnina of being integrated in the life of society with
other sibs. The expression used to characterize the chief
Keroaminali at this moment is the emphatic rhetorical
statement that Keroaminali was "a youth'1 and not an elder.
This emphasizes that

Keroa~ina1i•s

youth has been

rene~ed,
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as if the chief had come of age again. Eavinc been in
isolation for such a lon; time, the chief had experienced
the seclusion typical of initiations had undergone hardth~

reintsgration
In the

. ¥1th

=ourt~

-

.

~eico!!U.ng

instance

allies ¥as

~here

the

e.~ression

cne
occurs,

it refers to the fact that £ive of Keroaminali's children

-

µ , .......
.......
--------,
and had stayed to transform into soldiers and white people.
As the narrator;s son explained, the sons of Keroaminali
•=were already paying service'' to the -•hite man by staying
in Barcellos:
'-

-::'.)'!~~.

Hooooo: already they have transfor""...A:d, into these
soldiers,
Then they went, everyone of them, below, everyone,
We Hohodene, thus it is they transformed into-white
people below, all of them.
Only one then lived of us,
Kercaminali. His Descendants: WE ARE!t
Our kin have changed below.
These lines really speak for themselves: as the Hohodene
saw it, they vere at a critical point of losing group
continuity and ethnic identity to the whites. The whites
vere "soldiers" and it is an interesting observation that
as Hohodene abandoned their Oli!l war-making, the Ahites took
them belov to form the Hohcdene children into soldiers.
It is altogether in tune with the documents of the 1ate
eighteenth and early nineteen~h Century •hen the whites
were concerned with manning the forts on the Upper Rio
Negro, and the military vere persuading Baniva to descend
to "pay service" at the forts.
The fifth use of the expression, ~aita-tsaj occurs
during the dance-festival .:hich ~s held at 'tuca.no-point
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on

Icana
River. A Oalipe~~ challen;es the chief
.,;
~eroaminali, questioning whether he will last through the
night on the exceptionally strong cane-beer. The cane
beer is not like the "s;eat stu:7f" ~~~c!'l the Eo!!ode!le
d~a~~~ ~hile on their sojourn on the Rio ~egro; nor is it
like the traditional ~r-drink. at the ceremonial ¥hich
affirmed the alliance betveen the t~o sibs. This beer is
exceptionally strong, like cachaca. Yet Keroarninali:
having experienced the drinking-bouts of the Rio Negro,
finds tha 2nduranc2 test of the Oalipere an easy ~~tch;
and lasts through the night while others fell down drunk.
This dance-fest ~c.s an event of major importance
for the alliance of the two sibs. "Many allies {itenaaki)
'"'ere present, the.re >::as a full al:zay oz ornaments: cases
of ceremonial equipment and headdresses. The participants
danced vith dance-tubes (waana} and the danc~-leaders
called each other tvice to dr in.~ and dance ;:i th the tubes.
They served each other egually. 21
In Baniwa belief, the waana are instruments which
symbolize a transition between this ~orld of humans and the
other world of spirits. In one myth of the first people,
a dance-festival is held where the participants dance
exclusively with waana. Each time they danced, they pounded
the earth with force with their waana and ascended up to
the sky. Eventually. they transformed and left the world
tc live immortal in the sky-~orld. !n another myth~ the
Hohodene ancestors return from a dance-fest-and-drinking=
party held on the uarana River. Having hunger, they stopped
in a house which they did not recognize as belonging to
the spirits. They ate the spirits' fuodi then they begafi
~n~

11

to d:nce

~ith

the stomping-tubes in the spirits' house.

They danced don-n the path from the house to the

~ort:
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into the river
they transfobrrlsd into ether
spirit-people, called the Fish-people.
!n the ceremonial held to celebzate the HohodeneOalipere marriage; while the people are dancing with the
waana: then ••Kuai entered" the ritual house, r;hich illeans
that the sacred flutes and tr~~pets arG played during thE

dar1ce-fest. T"ne cultural significance of the presence of
the Kuai-flutes in the fest is this: the dance-tubes
errect a symbolic lin~aga eet¥een tne ritual cele~~an~s anc
the first-people: the ancestors of all Baniwa. The sacred

flutes, Kuai, in essence represent the first-people. Thus,
the Hohodene and Oalipere renew their ties with the ancient
past, before their encounters with the white people.
~nothar int~rpret~tic~ cf th2 ~~~nt is that Echcde~e
and Oalipere are most concerned with the growth of their
sibs. Descendants ~ould hopefully be forthcoming from the
allianee. nohodene most needed to regain continuity becauss
they had nearly lost it when Keroaminali's children had
stayed vith the white people. When Baniwa play the sacred
flutes at initiation rites, the belief is that the music
of the ancestors enters the souls of the participants and
effects in them internal soul change. This internal change
is then related directly to future growth and reproductivity.
The playing of the sacred flutes is vitally important to
the creation and renewal of the social groups who particiOalipare facilitated the gro~th cf the sibs.
A third interpretation of the fest is that the
Hohodene had lost their bo..xes of ceremonial equipment as a
result of the foxced journey to the Rio Negro.
dance-fest at Tucano-point~ the Hohodene renew their traditional role as danee-leade!:·s r and their relationship to
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traditio~al

dance-instruments and orna~ents=
Shortly after the fest at Tucano-point, the Oalipere

request a lanci division. 3-ecause the bond of socic~ &llithrO't,.!gh the ··--- --::::-•
anca r.ad previously been
the Oalipere had the legitimate right to do so; rrh~v
---- "W9r~
-- -- in a situation of crisis in ~hi~~ th2ir Echode~e allies
could be called on to help. The land at Tucano-point had
~~,_,...,

~f""rO

~--

-~--,,__,_:

•V.b

~·Q..a.l.\,o.t;;l.

__ _

,_.-,.,,_,.£.Joi;::

and people '"iiere starving, or "finisf;.ing off" (nawadzaka}.
In truth, the lower Rio I9ana, where Tucano-point is
located, is ;;a river of hunger," whereas the Quiary, parts
of the Aiary and the rnid-I~ana are among the few pockets
in the .region of truly productive land for gardens. Nearly
all the messianic movements among the Bani;;a have had mzLjor
centers on the lower I~ana River and nearly all of them
ths grc~th cf plantations
f ccd
crops, such as manioc. ~ ohysical suffering resultina
~ hunaer, and the food problem, ~ particularly severe
£!! ~ I9ana River. When the Oalipere join with the Hohodene in a festival, they express exactly this suffering.
Festivals of exchange today can also be a medium of
expression for suffering. In one fest I witnessed in 1976,
Hohodene offered their Cubeo aff ines a large quantity of
uapixuna fruit. When the hosts gave the guests the fruit,
the guests rec-eb..-ed the gift with a long spsach
at the
house-c~nter;
The substance of this speech~ I ~as told:
vas hov the guests vere so poor while the hosts were so

rich in vhat they had to give.

Dancers continued to play
continued to negotiate

the transaction.
In conclusionj this part of the oral history elc<JUently
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the creation of social and political alliance. As a result
of the alliance, the Hohodene and Oalipere are able
:rene;;- themsa1. v-es as viable social groups.
Rohcdene
Oalipsre

th~n

haC

~ny childre~r

and thus could continue

to grow in the future. 22
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II.C.2:

The practice of cne o~a missionaries who
founded villaces vithout armed force and which
today are fou~d civilized, is a very sure proof
that torest Deople are not ciomesticateci ov violence, nor
the initiation of rnethodic instruction. Accustomed to an unlimited liberty, they
are incapable of subjecting themselves to the
duties cf society ~hich they ?'epute 1:!ith heav-.f
throw, for not beino in a state of knowina its
advantages. (Manuel Joaquirn do Pa~o, Refiexoes
Foliticas sabre o melhorarnento da Caoitania do
Sao Jose do Rio Neoro, ms. dated""about 1820,~

by

in Bioliotecil1Jacional, Rio de Janeiro, p. 42)

!n th2 first quarter of the nineteenth Centuryi the
centers of economic and cultural development on the Rio
Negro seemed to remain around Barra (present-day Manaus).
In the 1830's, political revolts originating in Belem do
/

Para, known as the "War of the Cabanas," swept the Amazon
region, movin9 as far up as the middle Rio Negro, around
Lama Longa, and threatened the political security of the
government.
During this time, the people of the far Upper Rio
Negro had to contend with the local military, a single
missionary, and a fev merchants. These white people or
caboclos (descendants of Indian people and

~hites) ~ere;

for the most part, interested in Indian laborers forextracting forest-products {spices, or drogas do sertao), working
for the Royal Service, and pruoucing farinha de mandioca
~hich was vital for the sustenance of the colony.
To accomplish all of this: the system was based on
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the e:~ploitation of labor! vbich ~as ~ade possible by the
skillful manipulation of the threat of force, the distribution of trade goods: the

blandis~~ents

of a priest;

alco~ol,

the :::ani~ulation of chiefs: etc. ~he people in charge did
what they could to inczease prcdu~tioil and ravan~as, and
l-.,__.,: ---"':---~to ~
1-JV'-r.i.c
•
In the nineteenth Century: Christian religion flo~risheC
on the upper Ric Negro of Venezuela and Brazil. It vas a
folk Catholicisr:;, largely baseci on a cu~t of
which had developed from the late eighteenth Century. It
had become a form of religious organization and a source
of meaningful activity which had a momentum of its own,
largely independent of outside missionary influence. By
the :.-;iC=ninetea."'1th Centur}\9' 1 thie religious C!"g:.niza ti on
had developed to a point where people could find in it
freedom from coloniai political and economic structures: to
'«hi en they had beco1ne at tacht:d, and, as •e sha 11 argue,
seek in it salvation from their oppressive economic burdens.
In the communities of Venezuela, the boat-building
industry and extraction of forest-products in many villages
exacerbated the situation of servitude to the white
"racionales." Perhaps even more than on the Brazilian side
of the frontier, the Bare and Baniwa came to experience
great oppression from this system. By the early 1850's,
-..
Bar~ and Baniwa had begun to link oppression with millenarian
themes, and to express their rebellion during rituals held
on Catholic saint~days. By the mid-nineteenth Century; a
form of Christian evangelism became a flourishing institution on the far upper Orinoco, and this evangelism ~
strencrth 12
their economic burdens. With this overview, we can return
e

-

-

~~.Lie

'-.L~e..t...l.

~.,::,

__ .! __ ,_ _

~~~j!~~,

to the Brazilian side of the frontier and e.xplore more
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The continuing concern of the luso-Erazilian governrr:ent ~=s to obtain laborers to ¥Ork for the sustenance of
.
six

..

~Qntns

.

~o

procure -~nd'ia~

~en,

the

vicinity. Indians ~orked plantations; presurrably with
pay, in order to produce crops for export, or to build
new villas for the colonists. From 1808 through 1820,
a tax (finta) was levied videly throughout the province,
in which people were required to turn over three alaueires
(about forty lite~s) of the manioc cereal which they produced. This tax was to be paid on schedule, every year,
to the account of the Royal Treasury (Conego de Souza,
1848: 458).

Both the Royal Service and the tax on manioc cereal
were very difficult to control and enforce, however.
Sever~l documents from 1820-30 lament the "lack of fa.rinha"
or the .,desertion" of workers, as problems of the system
(Docs. 6, 7, 13, in Cartas, Oficios, ~ Documentcs, •••
1 799-1831) •

One mechanism which the Governor of Barra encouraged
during this time to organize vorkers and to collect farinha
was to order native chiefs to appear in Barra in order
to receive "letters of patent" issued by the Governor to
the chiefs. These letters basically bestowed on the chiefs
the role of middlemen betveen the Governor and the tribespeople. For example, a chief from the Vaupes River was
ordered to appear in Barra in 1620 to receive a "letter of
p~tent.

;;

29).

The letter entitled the bearer to be considered
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'~the

.:-.~-

tZ':------

~~~C

.l

libe::4:ies, exemptions and rights" inherent in the recognized
post. In the eyes cf the Governor, the letter legitimated
/

the "t:au.pes
c.-:irnmand •

Ey mid-nineteenth Century, these letters had had an
effect in mobilizing people to produce farinra for the
"'
/
same Vaupes
village,
sustenance of the colonists. In tne
the scientific traveller, Alfred Russell Wallace, saw in
1851 that the people made farinha only because it was in
derrand at Barra .
A basket of farinha, that will last one
person very well a rnonth, will cost aboui:
threepence; so that ~ith a small expenditure
a ~an may obtain enough to live on. The
Indians here rr~de their rnandiocca Dread veL~
differently frcmj and very superior to: those
of the adjacent rivers. The greater part is
tapioca, which they mix with a small quantity
of the prepared mandiocca-root, and form a

.

white, gelatinous, granular cake, which with a
little use is very agreeable, and is much
sought after by all the white traders on the
riveA:". Farinha thev scarcelv ever eat themselves; but make it only to sell; and aS'they
extract the tapioca, whicilis the pure glutinous portion of the root, to make their own

bread, they mix the refuse ¥ith a little
fresh mandiocca to make farinha, which is
thus of a very poor quality; yet such is the
state of agriculture on the Rio Negroj that
the citv of Barra denends in a areat measure
u~on this-refuse food of the Indians, and
several thousand alqueires are purchased,
and most of it sent there, annually.
(Wallace, 1853: 200-1)
Besidss farinha, ths Tariana and Tukano people were import~nt contributors to
and other forest-products. Tariana women were especially
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. " a red dye, also
proficient 1n the production of caraiuru:
for export (de Souza: 1849: 467-9).
The Bani~-a people are not mentioned in the docurr.~r.ts
p~rticip:te in the
Ro;{al Service.
labored

in the trade for salsaparilha, tree resins, and so forth,
because they were in high demand throughout the nineteen~r.
source for therr- (Ibid.: 469) •
Compounding this situation, in the 1820's and 1830's,
en~er~risinq merchants (white ~en or cabcclcs) ~gan to
journey to the far Upper Rio Ne-;ro to live and trade on a
peru.ane:."lt basis. Knoli'"!l as neaocian~es or reQ'~taes, the
merchants acted as intermediaries between large exporting
/
firms in Manaus and Para and local Indian villages. They
lived by their canoes or launches; often they made shelters
or houses in Indian villages. Their principal bases of
operations were at Sao Gabriel da Cachoeira and Sao Jose
de Marabitanase They frequently were allies of the military at the forts; whatever business the military needed
done, the merchants could be engaged to do it for them.
By 1839, at least half-a-dozen regat0es worked on the far
Upper Rio Negro.
One of them, who traded with the Baniva was named
Manuel Joaquim; he resided at Nossa Senhora da Guia at the
mouth of the I9ana River, The scientific traveller~ A.R.
Wallace, encountered Joaquim in 1851. The portrait of
Joaquim's outlaw-character--not •ithstanding Wallace's
classist biases--reveals how he vas in league with the
Ccmrrander of the Fort of Marabitanas. Other merchants,
such as one named Manuel Lima (or Senhor L. in the

follo~ing
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The rr.ost irn~ortant event that had occurred
in the villacre was the arrival from Barra of Manoel
Joaauim, a half-breed Brazilian, so~e time resident
--

c.

t....

~---!-

\..:n..t...:..c.

e

I'!"~~i.

i.a..a..o

---

iu;;u.1

--t!lcti:>

-

Cl

_ _ _ _ .: _ _ _

. nc::.u.

~~C'\-,:..4.:

-~

V.&..

•\...'-i'-'e'

,....., _ _ _
'-,.g.~,;:i.

r"";./f!'
_._

~hit~ ~~~:n fQl,1TIC

in th~ Rio ~~~o ~ H~ h~d ~~!'l 2
soldier, and had !>sen sn~aced in sc~~ of th~
nuw~rous r~vclutions whien-h~Q t~~~n vl~ee in
Brazil. It ~as said he h~d lli~rdereC his wife,
and for that: or some other crirnes, had been
banished to the Ric ~egro, instead of being hung,
as he deserved. Here he vas accustomed to threaten
and shoot at the Indians, to take their dauahters
and wives from them, and to beat the Indian-vornan
vho lived with him, so that she was oblioed to
hide for days in the forest. The people-of Guia
declared he haa murdered two Inclian qirls, and had
co~.mitted many other horrible crimes.
He had
formerly been friendly with Senhor L., but a year
or two aao. had cruarrelled with him. and had attezDted
to set fire to his house; he had also attempted to
shoot an old Mulatto soldier, who was friendly with
Senhor L. For these and other crimes, the Subdelegarde de Policia of the district had indicted him,
and after taking the depositions of the Indians
and of Senhor L. against him, had wished to send
him prisoner to Barra, but could not do so, because
he had no force at his command. He therefore applied
to the Commandante of Marabitanas, vho was at Guia
at the time; but he was Ma.noel Joaquim's "compadre,"
and took his part, and would not send him as a
prisoner, but let him go in his own canoe, accompanied
by two soldiers, bearing a recommendation from the
Commandante in his favour •••• with all this, nothing
is easier in the Rio Negro, than for any person
possessed of friends or money, to defeat the ends of
justice. (Wallace. 1853: 215-6)
Missionaries are also a part cf the picture. From
1832 to 1652, a sinqle Carmelite missionary, the vicar of
Barra, Frei Jose dos Santos Inocentes, periodically visited
the far Upper Rio Negro region. Up until then, very little
if any missioni7.ing vas actually done in the region.
Jose, ho~ever; actively tried to increase the number of
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Very little emerges from the doc-i.ll~~nts about Frei
Jose; according to A.C.F. Reis, !nocentes ¥as a key figure
in the politic~l life of the Tazritorial gover~ent cnd ~n
the ~olitical ~~~"e~nt for th~ fc~ztion cf the stat~
government in 1851 (A.C.F. Reis, 1931: 154-5). A.R.
Wallace met Frei Jose at Guia, vhen the Ban.iva of the
.
,,,
Cubate River ca~e do";lnriver to meet Frei Jose and receive
the sacrarr~nts. Wallace recristere-d a striking contrast
between a person who was well-versed in
sacraments and an old and decrepit man, an original storyteller, but ''thoroughly worn out by everf kind of debauchery\':
He had been a soldier, then a friar in a convent,
and afterwards a parish priest; he told tales of
his convent life, just like what we read in
Chaucer of their doinos in his time. Don Juan vas
an innocent comoared with Frei Jose; but he told
us he had a great respect for his cloth and never
did anything disreputable--during the dayl
(Wallace, 1853: 157)
Frei Jos~ revealed something of his previous dealings with
Indians to Wallace, also. While missionizing in Bolivia,
Frei Jos~ had once reco:ir.mended to the President that "four
or five nations" should be exterminated by the method of
introducing smallpox-infested clothes into their midst.
,,
While ~orking on the Upper Rio Negro, Frei Jose proved
that he was a friend of the Commandant of the Fort of
Marabitanas and helped him to obtain workers from among the
Bani~a for the Com!!!andant•s thriving trade in salsaparilha.
.
.
Finally,
Frei. Jose,, was knowil to explo i t the Bani~a
for
religious services: .. Seven or eight distinct processes a.re
involved in the Catholic baptism; all of which are ~ell

ealeulated to attract the attention of the Indians,

...

(Ibid.a 158).
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actually visited vith frequency or net, for the 3aniwa and
all people had worked out a very viable mix of folk Catholic
reliqicn~ and traditional da.,~ce-festivals and ceremonies
Johann Natterer observed one traditional dance-festival
The fest involv~
the use cf

lcng~flutes,

fu~c~u

as Kulirina

-~~sh

f\,Q
"'U""''1-..{
...... ,,,,,,, . . . . . . .

.l

flutes), which vere distinctive to the Ba.niva and among
the most beautifui flutes they made. The flute-players
also ~ore bu..~dles of castanha nutshells tied around their
ankles and as they danced, they used the ankle-rattles
to keep t.he-'"rhythmie baat cf the dance-line:
••• On the 26th of June; 1831, I vent out from
Tunui and souaht once more on the wav out to pass
~~ ~~nni~~
T~ ~~c ~~~y
~--throuah
four -tov~e
-•"'t.;1 '-'• - - - - : . - .. C:::.--.:
-·• -··-~.1.,..;.
•CJ.~
preparing a dance following their art vhere all
tile danc~xs at the sawe time ble• sounds out of
large, long, pitch-covered, t~ined-basketwork
manufactured trumpets, almost in the same single
tone. Two of the dancers also had wound a cord
on their ankles, on which were tied a large mass
of half-hard capsules which produced rattling noises.
(Johann von Natterer, quoted in Koch-Grunberg,
1967t 199. Koch-Grunbera saw von Nattc~~r's notebooks in a Drivate collection in Vienna. My
translation·.)
Twenty years later, both Wallace and Richard Spruce described
traditional dance festivals-of-exchange among Tariana,
;
•
Tu.t.cano and Bare/ people on the Vaupes
and Rio
Negro. Largescale danee~fastivals ~are held in ~hieh th~re was a full

array of ornaments and instruments, the drinking of the
hallucinogenic caapi (Banisteriopsis Caa~i), and the ritual
consumption of coca. The festi~~ls ~er~ in ful1
during th~se years; hundreds of people could gather in
/
huge :malocas for these tests {one Tariana rnalcca at Jauarete
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,,.

on the ..
six by one hundred and fifteen feet, vidth and length, and
twenty five feet in height. It ~as the residence cg about
"tts1't1"'\.~e

--~--

(Wallace, 18531 193-Ss and 201-6; R. Spruce, 1906: 312~5):
The folk Catholicism of the Cpper Rio Negro region
-~
-/
thrive particularly at sao 0ose cie ~..araoitanas
a..~d sio Gabriel oa Cachoeira.
The people Of Marabitanas
--E~r~1 Baniwa, Darequena, Marepitana, and their descendants,
and caboclos--vere re.~Oii'n~d for the celebrations of the
saint-days. As Wallace observed in 1851, there was much
About a fortnight before each festa--vhieh
is always on a Saint's day of the Roman Catholic
Church--a party of ten or a dozen of the inhabitants go round, in a canoe, to all the sitios
and Indian villages within fifty or a hundred
miles, carrying the image of the saint, flags,
and music. They are entertained at every house,
the saint is kissed, and presents are made for
the feast; one gives a fowl, another some eggs
or a bunch of plantains, another a few coppers.
The live ani~~ls are frequently promised before~
hand for a particular saint; and often, when I
have wanted to buy some provisions, I have been
assured that "that is St. John's pig, .. or that
"those fowls belong to the Holy Ghost."
It also emerges from documents of the early 1850's
that many villages cm the Upper Rio Negro were occupied
at seasonal ti;es, precisely for the ~lebration of th€
saint-day festivities. This is very important to remember
~hen we consider the millenarian activities of the late
1850's. Apparently, the seasonal occupation haci ~en
developing ov~r several generations? perhaps even fro~ the
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late eighteenth Century 5 ~hen Conego de Sousa observed
something similar. In the mid-nineteenth Century 1 Wallace
{1853) and a Capuchin ?:dssionar<.f na:rnet:! Frei Gregorio both

of Amazonia ~hen people got used tc li~ing in th~ir
~hen the merch:nt trede system vas firmly in place: and
when the notion of property in land began to be established.

-··---··-:!! ··---. __ ,

T .... ~~ ~--~

~~::> ... ~~~;f"I,,.,

---:::- -- ----to have been a creative solution to the problem of how to
keep culture and con-tlllunity together while cashing i:ri on
~he trade goods, b"'~t ~ithout losina an unduG ~~ou~t of
- 241
manpower to the whites= labor system. · The Baniva people
of Nossa Senhora da Guia, for instance, only occupied Guia
_._

c. \.

the

saint~days,

\...,~...,§~~""~"'9.

vhen they could celebrate festivities 7

trade with merchants {Manuel Joaquim) and receive sacraments
from Frei Jose dos santos Inocentes. When not engaged in
such activity, the Baniva lived on other parts of the Rio
Negro and I?ana, particularly on the tributary called the
Cubate. There they worked their gardens on land which was
far Ir.ore productive than on the Rio Negro around Guia. They
lived in clusters of thatched-roof shelters and from all
appearances, they enjoyed a much more healthy way of living
there, than elsewhere.
A.R. Wallace visited the Cub.ate River Baniwa in 1851.
Wallace befriended them and they learned of white culture,
eagerly questioning on things they had on their mindi

iron came from, how calico was made, if paper
grew in my cou.."ltry if ve had much manioc and
plantains •••• They were greatly astonished to
hear that all were white men there and couid not
imacine ho; ~hite men could ~ork; or how there
cnuld he a con~try without ~ forest. (i653t 154)
~here

j
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In return, Wallace learned f=cm his hll!lting co~pan2cns
a bit of Bani~-a culture: the manufacture of blovgun arro~s,

f Th~,.;

\

~~·1•

the
Bani~a

..

l.t.S!nS

for the

of the Cu'l:ate:
Th~

lien Yore short

hairci~ts,

in contrast with T"u.kano

vol'!:en 1mre Sll".all aprons of bark and necklaces and
bracelets, while men wore but bark-cloth g-strings;
The men made little use of feathers and other ornaments
for their festivals (in contrast with Tukanoan people), nor
The

Cid

Bani9-a famiiies of the Cubate lived in separate,
square huts, clustered into villages;
carrying-baskets nor stools which were the manufacture of
the Tukanoan-speaking people of the Vaupes;
Baniwa marriage was "monogamous, bigamous or polygamous." It was generally between cousins, but "uncles may
marry nieces and aunts may marry nephews." (Wallace attributed this curious marriage practice to the effects of depopulation. Bani~a appeared to Wallace to be fewer in
number than the Tukanoan people.
The earliest population figures available for Baniwa
impressions. See Appendix B: "Populations of Baniva vLi.lages,
mid-nineteenth Century. 0 However, there were probably
streams and in the woods at this time. Depopulation on
the lower Ifana River may in faet have brought about an
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needed);

The :men "dere '1:more ;:-a.rlike in their disposition,..,
the

(Wallace

gave no explanation of ¥hy they were more ~var like.'' In
1630, Conego Andre Fernandes oe Souza ~rote about the
Baniwa, the men of the river are 1:i'arlike and strong ... :r
(1848: 468), and that they ~ere quick to retaliate against
Sargento Miguel Arcanjo's raid and depredation of the Ifana
0

River
Funeral customs included house-burials and lengthy
mourning periods, but there were no feasts on the occasion
(Wallacet 1853: 353 ).•
~ith this sense cf the econcmYs society and ~eligion
among Baniwa of Brazilian territory, we turn now to the
Canton del Rio ~egro of Venezuela for a brief comparative
view. About a decade after the 1820 var of independence
from Spain, the military engineer and traveller Agustin
Codazzi visited the upper Orinoco region and wrote the
following to the Provincial Governor in 1838:
El canton del Rio Negro se puede llamar una Republica
distinta de la de Venezuela; alli no impera la ley,
y solo el capricho del Jefe politico y de sus subalternos alcaldes, que se dicen racionales ••• , y
que son otros tantos satelites que fielmente cumplen
sus disparatadas ordenes, siempre opresivas para la
raza indigena•9 (cited in Michelena y Rojas, 1867: 330).
According to this documeh~t, the Political chiefs (Jefes
politicos) sent representatives out periodically from the
capitol villa of San Fernandoi to the outlying rivars of
the province in order to capture Indians and to take them
to work in the houses or the Political Chiefs or their
snbalte~ns;
!ndi~ns ~ere required to work at fishing~
hunting; looking for salsaparilha: cutting wood to make boats
/

~
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dise, they often had to suffer the arbitrary wills of the
cff icials; ~nus ~any of them cr~ickly fled to ths ~eods or
to the hills~ soon after their arrival. The Guaharil::os
(or Yanomami) ~ho inhabited the head~atcrs of tr.~ C~uabory
shortly after tne War of Independa.~ce (Spr~cs, 1908: 355);
many of them were taken to work in the fort of San Carlos
at the confiuence of ~ne Upper ~io Negro ana ~na

Rivers=
In 1845,

lccgl government structure was changed
to a "mixed" form comprised of missions and com.l?\issaries
{one Co~.missary General was at San Fernando and a series
tr.~

(Michelena y Rojas, 1867: 329-30). The commissaries generally r~le= to roost, and they had the po~er to order native
leaders of villages to work on various p~ojects, or in
their own mercantile enterprises. As in Brazil, political
officials and loca1 merchants were allied and the canton
government in the 1830-40's was little more than a business
enterprise:
Sencr, son unos hombres que llegan all1Lsan FernandQ/
procedentes de Apure e outros puertos, y que lleva.n
algunas mercancias fiadas del valor de 100 pesos
cuando mas. Se ponen de acuerdo con el politico
y el los manda de alcaldes al pueblo tal, para cr~e
alli hagan su comercio exclusivo y sean los agentes
del politicoe La primera medida que toman al recebir
el baston es la de llamar todos los Indios titules,
hacerles abandonar sus conucos e casas y llevarlos
al Casiquiare a cortar madera; otros ••• chiquichiqui
•e•• (Rojasi 1867: 329)
Baniva settlements which were very near the Brazilian
border (Maroa, Yavit~, Tome and San Carlos--mi.."'ited
gave the appearance of flourishing, economically p~csperous
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Boa t-b';.lilcing !'

~cod-cut ting 1

a..""ld drug-

collecting occupied the native laborers, although organized agriculture for ee~ort purposes nei.ter took hold
,..,.,_i~ . .,..,n_1-\
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hace al comercio per hallar-se frente al cano Pimichin"
(Ibid.).
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of a clean and beautiful Maroa, where people seemed prosperous, finely-clothed, and 'Tneat." Passing thro-u.gh in
early 1851, Wallace •as gzeeted by an ffindian comisario,
vho could read and write and was quite fashionably dressed
in ~atent-lsather boots, trousers, and strapS' (1853: 164).
Na~.ed Carlos Bueno: apparently his prosperity vas being
supported through a healthy trade with natives in distant
From them; he obtained products such as baskets~
blowguns, quivers, curare poisont etc., which were then
sold to other merchants er ~4rkets. Bueno sent people on
journeys to the I9ana River also, to trade vith Baniwa; the
journey simply involved a descent of the Acque or Tomo
Rivers, following a trail which connects with the Cuiary
River, in Brazil, and cominq out just above Tunui on the
Icrana4

Another key locale for mercantile enterprises and
boat-building was San Carlos. Like Maroa, it was large
and had the appearance of prosperity with vell-kept buildings
(one of which ccntained an ominous stock for punishing
criminals), and a local com1sar1c. Being on the frontier.
various luso-brasilian merc~~nts had taken up residence
to trade. Merchants and comisarios alike vere in control
/
of gocds coming into the region and the only ~ay Bare or
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others livi;;g in the village could obtain them was through
i"!Ork in the various enterprises. !n 1853, Spruce obse!""'Ved

Th8 Indian ca~pent2rs a~e all in debt to scms
racion~l or other anci if a person neecis one for
the slightest job; he must first pay the debt of
so~a

carr-nter, and then tha latter

~ill

net put

hand to work without further advance of aoods.
Thus I; for insti:U~Ce 1 had a couple Of carpenters
.a..-

'-V

,.,~ .. -

!.....~~

..

--~

C:...1~'-L

-

~""'--

Cl•

\.~Q.

J,,,,,_ __ .. ._.e.:.-.:
-1..--.;:s
4J..t..,A,;:t,H.i;:"'4
\.._!.C::~

-.,._~

----'-G••,_,W

--.;:!

Q."'"-""'

made me some boxes, one of them still o=ed me
40 dollars: If I have no rr-0re work for hirn ~hen
I return to San Carlos, then I must try to "sell"
him which is quite another thing, for no one here
has any money; and if I receive pia9aba and boards,
then I must build a boat to carry them down to
Barra and sell the...u, which will per1-iaps be a vorse
speculation than losing the money. {Spruce, 1908;
,., '
:;11-0;
~...,.,

The debt of people could spiral; though no books have yet

example, and others given later in the book, illustrate it
clearly. People could owe at least two years or more of
work without the means to pay it off.
Debt-bondage was having some effect on peoples•
health as well. Spruce observed that the boat-builders
at san Carlos Yould not vork ''unless each brought a stock
of bureche, and distilled cane beer" (lli.Sc: 375)c The
liquor appears to have been native-made, although cact.a?a
was p~obably imported by merchants and at very high costs.
On~

cannot

escap~

the impression in Spruce's account of

San Carlos tr.at liquor was a "problem0 coming from debt

to the white man.
to be a contrib'Jtcr to fightingp se~ious illness; and
demoralization. Never more clearly ~3s this visible to
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night long at the village across
the mission-~ost on the Icana River. People anticipated
tr.at a fight would break out in the ffiOZTILig, they joked
~bout it; and sure enoug~i serious quarrels broke out in
~

4

/

Ba.re at
at
placent ~ith tnis situation 1 h01:Iever. Every additional
burden of work, seasonal hunger, or ailment seemed to be
adding to peoples; discontent. Religion anci rituals soon
beca~e the locus of peoples' focal concerns and hopes for
betterment.
In tr~ canton of Venezuela, fev if any Christian
missionaries vere located in the frontier settlements from
the 133C's en: bu.t
where seemed to be actively engaging in Christian festivals
" and pro~bly B:lthasar,
and practices. In Yavita, ~..aroa
it seemed to both ~allace and Spruce that Bani•-a and others
celebrated a "mixed" form of religious practice, where
traditional dance-festivals went on at the same time people
observed daily orations, hymn-singing, or other saint-day
festivities. A great part of the Christian instruction
they were receiving came from certain elders of a people
know-n as sambos, who were descendants of African and Indian
peoples. Sambas had originally come from the north of
Venezuela from the early colonial mini..~g ~ttlaroants cf
Nirgua and Buria. In mid-to-late sixteenth Century, African
and f crmed separate
slaves vorking in
colonies, with government which they considered autonomous
from Spain, and allied :ith ~ative peoples of tha Orinoec
and tributaries
a fev Sambas vere living around Maypure on the upper Orinoco.
After the 1820 ~ar~ more came to live nearer the frontier
~nd

.
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and by 1840-50: they lived in settlements like Balthazar
and Yavita. Sambos brought with them a long and deeply
held tradition of religious observances and practices. In
1853, Richa~d Spr~ce visitad Y~vita anC Ealthcze~ 2nd
The impression of ne6t ano o~aeily
liv~d at San C~rlos=
to the teaching of an old :r:::.ans a Sambo, whose talent for

singing masses and litanies and strict attention to relifor him the name of Padre Arnaoud" ( 1908: 451 ) •

One of the principal saint-days on the Rio Negro and
much of Catholic Arr~zonas, then as no•,
San Juan), celebrated on June 24th. An important part of
the festivity is the burning cf great bonfires at night,
around ~hich people walk or dance and occasionallv jump
through from one side to the other. There is much drinking,
dancing ~ith panpipes and tambourines. 25
In June of 1853, Spruce was at San Carlos during the

Sao Joao fest:
For some time previous to the feast of San Juan,
there ~ere obscure rumours that a general massacre
of the whites had been planned for that occasion
and as the Portuguese passed along the streets the
Indians called out from their houses, that the
Feast of St. John was coming when old scores would
be paid off. Some said that they had submitted
long enough tc the whites and that on the Orinoco
it vas quite a common thing to kill a white man
and throw his body into the river ••• ~ (1908: 348-9)
No doubt Spruce's associations with nineteenth Century
European customs were running through his head as the day
approached. Nearly all the Portuguese left the area;
Spruce barricaded himself in r. house, armed hims~lf to the
teeth, and prepared for what he thought would be an attack.
No mishap occun-€t:l:hatsoever and even though this incident
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and others Spruce relates give one cause to suspact so~2thing was in the air: the Ea.re apparently decided Spruce
=as not the source of their ¥orriess er ~hatever. The day
years after Spruce feared the uprising: the Baniwa of the

--

-

...
.....
Icana
believed that on
O.aY ~ ~~ 1
;
the s.al\.7ation of
~ b~rnina Qf the world
Eanil.!ra ~their ~~fferino ~ould occur (see II.D.4, belo~).
It is apparent, then, that wh&c Spruce saw, or thought he
sa~ 7 -=as an early !:l!!nifestation of rebellions building up
year by year, which would cou:e to shake up the white establishment in the region, an unstable and n~easy one at best.
There were other symptoms of the rebellion which I shall

eunsidey in the

follv~ing sEctions~
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is as follo¥s: the first nart of the History describes
extremely ¥ell a series of events vhieh were reeorde<J in
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with events recorded in the d~~ments after~-ards; theoretically, the stor~ should have "fit" the years 1856-8 and
later, 1876-8, according to the story chronology. In
neither case, could I give a convincing demonstration:
based on the extensive documents for both times. en the
other hand, if Part I of the oral history refers to the
late eighteenth Century, as I initially believed it did
(b-Jt do not h~ve ths do~~~nts to ~he~ it), th~~ a far more
convincina araument could be made that ?art II of the
History refers to the turn Of the nineteenth Century, and
an even more convincing case could be made that the last
part refers directly to 1857-8. I vill present arguments
in this section that Part II of the oral history refers
to the turn Of the nineteenth Century, and that it refers
to the creation of a nev society which in all probability
vas of utmost imcortance to the Baniva at this time. ~s
for Parts I and III of the oral history, I believe the
arguments presented in the appropriate sections are convincing,
but ~n evidence emerges that the first part "fits" the
late eighteenth Century, then I will change the structure
of the argument.
20 rn this interpretation, ! follow the findings of
Middleton, writing on the Lugbara (1960), Leach (1964},
Rosaldo (1978), and others. Middleton, for instance, points
out that the Lugbara see people vho are socially and historically distant from themselves as sharing the attributes of
"physical inversion, cannibalism, incest, and living outside
the bounds of society .. (1960: 2 36) • The Hohodene seem
to share a similar view of things.
21 The tubes are made of hollowed-out amba6ba wood.
They are painted with designs in red dye, caraiu~, and
ornamented vith vhite heron feathers. The elders vould
carry them in a dance-line, stomping along the dancenpath
in unison from inside the dance-house out onto the plaza.
ThPr~
TberP
----- thPv ch~nt~d
--------- ~mono P.~ch
----- othPr
- ----- in
--- ~et
-- - refrain~
--------------~ere al~ays ~~ny ~omen at these feasts and ~hen the dancelines formed, the women joined their rrale partners and
----~

-------~
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chanted in response. Sorr:.etim-es :{outi1s carried long ·.:rl.ips
of t~: p~nce=sio~; follo~B9 by yo~n~sE~rs car~~ing
of drinke All night long, the dances continued
intersparsad with periods of sitting, dr~~~i~g, conversing
or c1-.:.anting.
ah=~~
bo~ls

22

r~ th~ ~;i~u~i~; ~f t~e i~te~~et:ti~~.

!

foc~:sed

~~tt~i~.us~ ~;~t;~i;e~ ~;~;-{~~~ ~~!?~~~:~~~~~~fo~rof

a

moverr.ent from an asocial condition to a social condition
after alliance. Indeed. the term is not used after the
alliance has been affirmed.
Other uses of the term occ-~r in myths which the
Hohodene and Oalipere tell. Especially, they occur vith
reference to the chara~ters Ya~erikuli, the ~.:.aker in Bani~-a
reliaion, and Kaali, =ho introduced manioc to the Baniwa.
There are points of comparison bet~een Yaperikuli and
Keroaminali: the Hohodene. Yaperikuli saves people from
king totally finished off by dangerous animal tribes who
eat people. Keroaminali ~--as a single, unique ancestor
~ho S'~!"Yived

the threat of

extL~ction

and

pre~ared

way for the growth and the continuity of the sib.

the

Hence

Ker7aminal~ ~s

like the mythical Creator and Maker of
religion.

Bani~a

23
From the end of the eighteenth Century through the
1830's and 1840's, govenunent documents relating to the
territory of the Upper Rio Negro are scarce. I have located
the follo~ina: (1) the collection in Cartas, oficios e
Outros Docum~ntos oertencentes ao Ccmarca de Barcellos,
Tamar~ Moura ••• , 1797-1831, in-Institute Historico e
Geographico Brasileiro, Rio de Janeiro; (2) Do Pa90,
QE• ill·; (3) Conego Andres Fernandes de Souza, "Noticia

Geographica da Capitania do Rio Negro ••• ," in RIHGB,
Vol. 10, 1848: 411+.

From the first decade of the Century to the mid-50's

there was, to my knowledge, a single scientific

travelle~,

after A. von Humboldt, Johann Natterer, who visited the
I~ana River in 1831 and lived in a "great town" of Baniwa
at Tunui Rapids. Natterer's notes are either stored in

private collections in Wien or were destroyed in a museum

fire in Hamburg {Koch-Grunberg, 1967: 47), but Koch-Grunberg
and Spix and Martius have published fragments of these notes.
The traveller Martius never visited the Icana but
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lists and on A.Re: Wallace*s
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lists of the mid-nineteenth Century. These "banes"
___ --~~----~-'-',!J'-'_.-..,,tu t=l-.a t ~o~:e. be knC-=tt i:u
gical terms as n sibs"; 2) a fe--B brief notes on physical
characteristics~ elothing! polygamous marriage: and ttgood
and ~~baa~~ spirits of Baniwa religion; 3) Yord-lists taken
fro= save=al Eani~a dialects, cf P.arca, To~~, tha rya~a,

__
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documentary sources tr.an on the 3razilian side, for this
period. There is a handful of notes collected in Michelena
e Rojas (1867) for 1846-54. This slim !i1€, in and cf
itself, could hardly be considered adequate for local
i...-tc~,.._¥.;~;'!

~""~°""'"'~...,..~
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tneir travelogues; concerning the periods mcst of interest.
24
.
.
-Recent evidence shovs that seasonal occupation
goes on today. The Brazilian anthropologist, Eduardo Galvao,
observed in the early 1950's that sao Joaquirn, at the mouth
of the Vaupes River, often appeared "like an abandoned
village c " ! t tied thre:e rvl'is of huuses; mor-s-vz.--less
well-taken care of. and a church on the side of which there
was a grove of ~rees.and a ceu.~ter-I• Sao Joa~uim did no~
nave permanent 1nhab1t~nts, ho~ever; only during the mon~hs
of saint-day celebrations (late Jun~ through August) caboclos
and Indians came together from the I9ana, Vaupes and Rio
Negroj to trade, to dance and feast. "For one month, the
place has the life of a oovoado'' (Galvao, 1959: 52).
25J.G. Frazer ha s made some interesting
.
.
notes on St •

Johncs Day as it was celebrated in mid-nineteenth Century
Europe, in the Golden Bough (vol. xi, Ch. vii). It was
a Midsummer celebration and apparently there were actual
human victims, or symbolic substitutions for them, or
animals such as serpents, sacrificed in the fire, or by
drowning in the river. The practice goes back to the Celts
of the second Century, B.c.
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In 1850-1; an imcortant shift in government came when
the Province of Ama7onas was createo, the seat cf which was
at Barra or Manaus. The first President of the Province,
Joao Baptista Figueiredo Tenreiro Aranha, basically tried
to 1evelop the economic resources of the Rio ~egro re9ion:
but at the same time, he tried to ensure greater control
over the frontiers with the Spanish territory. ~he Indian
peoples were still largely unknown ethnographically but
they were still seen as a great and untapped labor force
which could be exploited: and as the backbone of the region•s
economy.
In the mid-nineteenth Century, government Indian
policy was based on an ideology and rhetoric of "civilizing"
and "catechhdng" native peoples of the Rio Negro region.

Government decrees, requlations and official statements
projected views about Indian peoples which were expressed
in a language or rhetoric of control. This rhetoric of
control classified Indian peoplP.s into different categories;
and often the basis of these categories ~as the contribution
which the various peoples made, or could maY.e, to commerce
.
•
26
and the: economic developrnc:n t of the provim::e.
One basis for the formation of this ideology was a
decree issued by the governor of Para in 1845. This decree
provided for a system of ''catechization and civilization,
education and governing" of ail native peoples in the
.
.
27
A~~zon1an pr~v~nceo
The Decree; called Decreto e Req:ul?-
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~~nto

No. 426~ 24 de Julho de 1845, revived the post of
the General Director of Indians in the province of A~azon~s.
T~~ Gen2ral Directc~ had the po~er to appoint 'Various local
suoervisors! usually from the military, who would keep
charge over the Indiau popul~tions in different parts cf

th~ ~~azo~ =~ion. 28
For the first five years of its functioning, the
Directorship system did little more than increase the number
(including five chiefs from the Vaupes River and five from
the I9ana). On the vhole, the system seemed to be handicap~ed by lack of adequate funding to accomplish anything. 29
,,
aim of "catechization," at least for the Vaupes
~~ion; developed very little u..~til 1852: when a new rn2gsion

of the Vaupes and

r~ana

;as instituted.

Until then, missions

received more attention in other areas than on the far

When Tenreiro Aranha assumed office in 1852, as the
first President of the Province, he immediately set out
to advance programs of development for the province. He
sought to augment governmental jurisdiction over native
peoples by increasing the number of missionaries and financial support of the missions; and he instituted a system
whereby local Directors of Indians vould periodically send
groups of Indians to Barra as laborers. This system
worked according to the following rotation schedules four
m~n from each tribe would be employed in paid public service
vork for a period of one month, whereupon they would be
sent back to their villages and be replaced by four more
msn; four "apprentices 0 of both se."tes b70uld be insti-1...lCted
in "arts and manufactures appropriate to their sex, .. under
the direction of tutors, ;.;ith the end of making them ''useful''
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;crkers, zhereupon they ~ould return to their f:milies
and, hopefully, put their ne~ly-;ainee k.,o~ledge to work
~J

I, 3: 72).

E"or nc~ !
~orks and

seE' ev~ry-:h~re th~ an..~ihilation c'! ~=al
of machine vorks, vhile the temples,
nublic buildinas. manufactures. offices and bridaes
:O.•__c •~omnd a·i-in-i's-·ncd
in tot~l-ruins
~nd
rh;~e
-~• '
--· 5 - ·
• • •
-~ - ·
are neither masters nor artisans to re~air them;
even in the midst of the best lumber, there is no
one who builds boats n?r buildings, ••• even amon~
excellent sources of minerals and stones and aranite,
there is no cutter who can oreoare them for the
construction of temoles ••• : with the luck of
Tantalus, ••• what ls there to do? (Relatorios,
Vol. 1~ 1852-7: 44; my translation.
Through the public service programs, Aranha sought to
attract the Indians of the forest to work towards the re~
building of a civilization at the point of extreme aisrepair. It ~as a program which sought to educate skills
to 0 thousands of children of nature" (Aranha, ~' I, 3: 73)
in order that they might "join society," and become useful
to the advances of civilization. Aranha often referred
to the Mundurucu Indians as "the most civilized of all,
already having formed agricultural establishments."
Hence they were exempt from the public-service work program
(Ibid.)

Aranha's view of Indian peoples was roughly formulated
on a range of terms going from "children of nature," who
were the 1east accessible wanderers in the forest, to
those who could be taught civilization, to the "most civilized;' Mundurucu: who had already advanced to the level of
productive servants of the state and hence could be rewarded.
governed for six months) made the cor.re.laticn cf cultural
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level and econo~ic usefulness ~~st explicit, The third
?resident proposed a hi~rarehical elassif ication of Indian
pecples into three large grou~s: as follo~s:
1) Ge~ticos ~ho li~c in ths ~ccds; ~ithc~t t~~
l~~gt ~~m~nica~i~~ :ith civili2ed societv. C~in~
.-::. .... ~~.:,,.. ... ~~.:,....,c ,..,_

- - - --.c;;.. • • •

· · - - ...... ~··-

"-'-

~ ... ~~C n.f:
;,,,.. _ _ _ _ _

--

r:------ --

?"IC:lt"O+'ll'i

Q-;i::;..Q- ;:if-iQ~
--ii:""

-- --

_ ....

anrl others fier~ ~nd eapable of eve~y atrocity.
2) Those t11at are livinc u~iteO in aldeias, in
rnalocas alreaGy knoaili bJt absolutely not knowing
our language, customs and ~-ays; they don't avoid
the pres211ce of strange or foreign people, they
enter in relations of small co~~erce with them,
tracing products of the fish and hunt, and spices
that they collect, for cloth, iron, mirrors, glass
beads, and other objects of insignificant worth,
which satisfy their adolescent curiosity.
3) Those who k.~ov somethina of civilization, know
Port~guese, live i~ aldeia~, .e.~~loyed i~ pu~lic
service works, agriculture, fishing, navigation,
etc. ("Falla Dirigida
Assembleia Legislativa
da ?rovincia do Amazonas pelo Presidente Conselheiro H.F. Penna'' i0/1/1853; in Relatorios, vol. 1 t
214.
The essential features of a rhetoric of control are present
in this statement~ Habitat, kinds of contact, channels
of COID!~unication, and possibilities of commerce are the
terms by ~hich the policy-rrakers shaped their programs with
respect to Indian peoples of the Amazon. Ge:itios were by
and large more difficult simply because communication
channels required intermediaries. Sometimes there were
pacification problems which required the use of military
force, and more often than not, gentios had no ongoing
commerce with outsiders (Section D.2 is the story of one
series of .. pacification" expeditions undertaken on the
Carapana people in 1851-3). The more sedentary people of
Category ~vo would be the most likely candidates for the
public-se.ri;ica prcgram. They ~ere an intermediate category;
their rslaticns ~ith civilized society we~e: in ~ne eyes
of the colonists, hesitant, like ='adolescents," not yet

a
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fully formed.

By being sedentary, they

ii er<?

01

k<-:i0"'17i"

and

hence closer to the expected norms of society than ~ere the
forest-dwellers.
All peoples of the far Upper Rio ~egro region ~ere
eff o~t
foc~ss~d

en ~kin~ the gentics of the forest rnove to the
river banks, while the sedentary riverine people would
either work in the reconstruction
villages, or partiei~=-i:~ i7'1 r-ubl:i.c ~ervice at Barra.
Aranha recognized that the civilizing and catechizing
program faced proble.~s from the very begi~~,ing. Control
cv~r the frontier population was most important because
there vas apparently an increasing amo~~t of emigration
of people going from Brazil to Venezuela, and there ~ere
reports that the Rio Negro population was suffering from
epidemic diseases. Aranha attributed the emigration to the
"lack of a priest" because F--.: :rnccentes l"t..ad by then
retired. !n !:iarch, 1852, epidemics of measles and fevers
struck the population of the entire Rio Negro up to the
I9ana River. Clearly, the problem of emigration out of
Brazil was related to the epidemics {Frei Inocentes-Presi? i '
,_ - ~,
--~, ~:
d ente, -~/~~,
-·J•
From 1852-4, President Aranha thought that a perrr~nent
/
missionary working on the Vaupes and Ifana, together with
a full-time Director of the Indians, could keep control
over the emigration problem as well as develop the civilization and catechization programs. A Capuchino named
Frei Gregorio, Jose Maria de Bene, was appointed the
missionary. Lieutenant Jesuino Cordeiro of the Police
Guard at Sao Gabriel was designated the f irat Director
/
of the VauDes and Icana, vith a deputy supervisor, Lieute-

o=

·-=·

•

4

~

nant

/

•

,;

Felis~rto~ ~ho

:as based at Marabitanas, and specifi-
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cally controlled the I~ana River popuiation= Frorn 1852 to
1855, the three of them worked on a day-to-day basis ~ith
the triC€E =nd effected scm~ important chan2~s~ They held

the difficulties they
.
31
t:.ve.

,,

De Bene missionized almost entirely on the Vaupes
n.: .. - -

.., . w-.;;;:.b

- ,_

"'"

Rapidss Carurii on the upper Vaupes and Mitu Rapids, near
the border with Colombia. De Bene sa~ that his task was
like starting from scratch, because no lliissionar-.f had
reached the regions where he worked. He saw the natives
as living in a state of sin ~uivaient to the Fall from
the Garden of Eden: "They are still in the state of our
ancestors, when they broke the order of the supreme Being
69) ~
Of
forbidden fruit''
Once de Bene had selected the three sites, he ambitiously set out to vork. For the first nine months, however, he vas plagued by sickness, lack of adequate transportation, and 1ack of support from the local officials.
Then, from January to March, 1853, he claimed he outdid
himself in baptizing about one-quarter of the population
;n the fifteen places he visited on the Vaupes (or, 550
people of 2,296 he recorded at this time). Most of the
baptized were children and young adults, along with a few
chiefs and elders. By the end of his work in 1854: he
had baptized about one-third of the total population.
For tn~ first time in history, a missionary performed
sacraments among pecple of the Aiary and I9~n~ Rivers. The
,,.
task ~as even more difficult than on the Vaupes, because
the Baniwa,

~eeording

to de

Ben~,

lived in a totally
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upa;an state,n no different f=cm the jungle ¥hich surrounded
tham; they were like uncultivated fruits on a vine and
0
fu.ll of tr.:.orns 0 (M, r~ 2~ 55). Tl-~e i~;g: of the un~~l--To

de 3-ane's thoughts on th2
De Bene had a trail

C"'W. t

hi~

~ere

all Indians

by the

Rapids to the upper Aiary River in early 1853.
---

By July,

~!~~~

VJ...L'C:-• •J.. \..lJ.

-~

'-1.-..

~~
'-"-•'C

total population (165 people), mostly children and young
people. He missionized for about three months on the Aiary
and I~ana, but found that a great many of the villages
of the region vere abandoned:
In five places, I did not find a living soul:
because thev vent with their families to look for
salsaparilha1 to pay their debts to the Sr.
Corn..man~~nt, the Director of Marabitanas~
(AA, I,
21 37)

De Bene returned to the Vaup~s in September, 1853, disappointed
in his evangelical work on the Aiary. He did find, however,
that the Director had already joined with the merchants in
exploiting the Baniwa. De Bene chose to vash his hands of
the whole affair and to stick to the tasks of his sacred
ministry. By 1854, hoiiever, sickness and old age forced his
retirement to Sao Gabriel, where he remained Vicar until
/
1856. There were no missionaries en the Vaupes er Ifana
from then until late 1857. 33
Jesuino Cordeiro saw his duties as including the
/
following: the reconnaissance of the far upper Vaupes region;
sending chiefs to Barra to receive letters-of-patent;
spreading the word among the natives that the Governor
vanted them to fi'.ake new houses; SUifuuoning Indians from

their settlements in the forc:st er at the head;;aters of
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srr~ll

strea:ns to cor:a to live

river.

011

the main lEnks of the

It did not matter to Cordeiro whether the forest-

and had ways of living incompatible 'dith riverine dwelling.
Large numbers cf people actually did live at the

~aa~~aters

For these Gentios still do not have communication
with Christian oeoole for them to serv~ in the
future for the utility of the Nation and Co:rrJUerce.
(Cordeiro-Presidente! ~' I, 3: 55)
Cordeiro's •ay of accomplishing these objectives was
the following; to take gifts, such as axes? machetes, mirrors,
beads of various colors, calico cloth of various qualities,
needle

a~d t~..read 7

and

assc~ted fishhooks~

to prohibit the

entry of marchants into the region (excepting himself) for
at least two years~ so that the tasks of ~aking new houses
could be completed
be told to work on other tributaries of the upper Rio Negro,
such as the Cauabory River and the I~ana River (Ibid.: 70);
to send two new missionaries to replace Frei de Bene who
"did not knol!l the airias, nor how to lead, nor show any
kindness ••• "; and to display the military power of the local
,.
.
police guard to the people of the upper Vaupes River, using
ten armed military
because the gentios are not accustomed to
having com.~unication with whites, I have to take
some units with me to call for some chiefs, who
still live in the c~~ter of the ~cods; to come
to speak with me to see the order of the Governor,
and to mark for them a place to make a village.

I judge that this will be

~espected

and attended.

(AA, !, 2: 39)

Without receiviftg much response from the G-:rvernor,
Cordeiro ultimately acted as he saw fit. Fanning alliances
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~ith

five influential Tukano, 7ariano and Miriti chiefs,

Cordeiro claimed th.at by the end of a year he had new houses
and settlements built in ten ne~ locations? and had concEn-

/

however. Five or more merchants worked on the Vaupes alonet
gathering forest=products and obtaining tthundreds of
~:!_~c}~i:!'.'~5 Of f~!"i:ni.:?_ a~ m~nOlQC:::I

"." !'itci-1: ~skets:

stools:

earthen-pots and pans, hammocks, etc." (A.R. Wallace, 1853:
209-10). Tuka..io and Tariano vere stili employed in boatas Richard Soruce cbserv-ed i~
September, 1852:
There are t¥o brancos constructing large canoes
at Sao Jeronyme ••• Chagas and Amancio ••••
They occupy nearly all the male population in
cutting timber, etc., so that there is no one
left to fish and the land is not very wellsupplied just now. The people complain of
having passed a dismal winter •••• Nothing
could be found to eat. (R. Spruce, 1908: 319)

Cordeiro reported having conflicts vith

Ch~gas

particularly,

but it is apparent that merchants could still be useful in
providing services to him. People were in debt to the merchants and the merchants knew best how to negotiate for
canoemen or how to muster up a force of native men to control uprisings or rebellions in the area.
By mid-1853, Cordeiro was beginning to meet with
.
.
/
res i stance from native chiefs on the Vaupes, who saw through
the efforts of ~aking people concentrate on the banks of
,,
the Vaupes. In ~ very revealing docum~nt~ Cordeiro wrote
that on the upper Vaupes, a rebellious chief made knovn
his protests against the concentration:
ithe ehief7 advised the peoole that they not ~eave

from the center Of the ~COd~ for the river~-ankS;
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saying that tha
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~hite people and the Gover!'ior
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'I~
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!.-;..,..-:.~~

t1P

•

•

to be altcoether and reunited so that afterwards 1
the Gav-e.rnor and the ~hites could come to caoture
them and brine them balov. (Cordeiro-Presidente,
... "

.,.
.._,

~J

corceirc

~.,.,._

<::I"\\
Vv;

quic~iy ~~ppressed

this rebelliousness by

o~oering

six days, vo~cerinc to the Preside~t ~hether more punishment was not needed. Cordeiro "terrorized the natives"
I••
\~'

T

'·

... ,

.J•

CO\

....,,..,!

~

~ ••

---

•~e-

-e9i•-~~

•~n

-"-•i~-·~~-

~o-~~~c

--·-.r ---..----- -··- ---·---------= --··-----

made of them. The rebellious chief seemed to be one voice
with the bravery to speak directly against the oppression
of the white man. It •as not untii three or four years
later, hc~ever, when the situation became intolerably
op~ressive! that large numbers of people united together

to do essentially nhat this chief had advised.
This section began with a view of the ideology pro~csed ~J colonists for native peoples in the Amazon during
the first administration of the provincial government. The
rhetoric of civilization served to emphasize that there was
a large untapped labor force which had to be settled first
in order to be controlled later. The forest-people who
were most distant from the ideal of the civilized were
/
/
people such as the Maku or Carapana who were reputed to be
capable of "atrocities" and who directly impeded the progress
of "civilization" or development of the region. They could
be treated with force, whilst the other, more "civilized"
~eople who lived on the riverbanks could be enlisted in
the government program. Either way, colonial ideology

classified indigenous groups as tribal or uncivilized in
order to begin a process of detribalization or civilizing.
The Baniwa remember this time as one of severe disruption
of their society, and in the following section: we will
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present part
a Eohcdene oral tradition =hich best describes ho-~ this disr~ption occurred.
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I I .D. 2:

Pa~sact:.tions c= tha ~012~0ak~nai ~ ncara:a!la u
i

7

851 -3

:n ?arts ::.3.2 and :r.c.1, ~ discussed the Eohodene
oral tradition which describes hcv a people knm!n to the
~
~
Hohodene as t:.ne Mole-dakena1,
their
elder brother sib,
suf!ered an attack and rrassacre. The story of the ~assacre
was told to me by several Hohodene of the Aiary River and
it is: in its full recounting: a history of the sib ancestors from this time fcr~ard« I have found that the M0ledakenai ~ere the same people who are
in the documents
I
of the early 1850 • s as the !!Caraoan~." The name ~~carapana,"
1

''

like many names of indigenous peoples mentioned in the
documents, is a term used by outsiders and not by the
people themselves. It means "mosquito" and is lingua aeral
er Portuguese. Tukanoan-speaking people refer to them as
,.,,,
,
.. ,,.
Motea; Desana know them as Monea; Cubeo know them as Morewa
..
(
.
1962: 126). The last name is
or Moleva
Bruzzi da Sil~~,
the closest to Mole-dakenai as I can find; the pronuncia•
u
•
•
tion of Mole appears to be the same, and -dakc~ai is a
Baniva sib designation meaning "grandchildren" or "descendants of." Mola11a. or Mole-dakenai once inhabited the ~
I
•
~ of the woods off the upper Vaupes River and the upper
Papury River, which is described in both the Hohodene oral
history and in the documents.
In the early 1850's, there ~as a series of attacks
I
and counterattacks between the Carapana and "Maku" of the
Upper Rio Negxo and the =hitea and sattl~ riverine p€Cples~
:hieh =ere a cause of great concern to th2 prcvincial
~

/

.
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and their kin, the Hohodene,
bore the brunt ct the retaliatory attac.~s lasting bet~een
1851 and 1853, and though they sought to 2va.nge the ~rongs
corrJnitted against tharn, they found themselves facing the

In the end: the Hole-dake.i""lai, the Hohodene and severgl other
sibs appear to have ••1ost~ the ~ar, s-uffez::j se-.;el'e ii!assacres

as a result, and liere takei1 prisoners to the Rio ?--~egro.
of these events are reported at length both in the Brazilian
documents of 1851 to 1853 and in the oral traditions of the
Hohodene.
I sr~ll start the account with a segment of the Hohcdene
history vhich tells of the war against the Mole-dakenai and
ends with the return of the Hohodene chief, named Keroaminali,
from the Rio Negro to the Icana
River. I shall present a
..
segment of the tradition transcribed and translated from
tapes, following a style and form which I have used for
other Bani~a traditions presented in this thesis. It is a

transcription based on breaking up lines of the written text
by the plac-ement of significant pauses in the spoken. Various
t~chniques are then used to sho~ narrative devices such as
word distortions, emphases, pauses, etc. The narrator of
the tradition was a Hohodene elder of Hipana village, named
Keroaminali; at the time of the narration, a step-son Felipe
aided in translating and adding a few comments along the
way. These are kept in brackets and parentheses in the text.
The interpretation of the text will proceed by explaining the events: using all the written sources at our disposal
and commenting on the tone of the action as narrated. A

interpratationi :vary d~tail in the oral tradition should be considered significant

few simple ground rules guide

~he
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...
and 1:feighed in light of the correlation suggested YJ.C!l the
1850°s; also, the ec.ys or mannerisms of expressing the
eve..~ts of the ~2r have a bearing on ~hy Hohodene believe
th~ir ki~ ~e~e t!?!justly
in the
-DeCiZ-:i.iig
.
The second segment of the tradition I have already
considered in II.C.l; the third and last sagrr,ent ~ill be
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Tt!sn it vas •••

They came back hereJ
They ILake a ·111-a.r ,
5

Everyone.
~

the Bare.
They co~e back in ~ar~
·,,,
..
With Mokoali (a Mole-dakenai)

Arr~ong

At

thern

Jurupary-House~

10 At Wanalimam,
Tney drank and danced, they blew spells.
Then our ancestor Keroaminali went to tell them to come-"'War comes to us, t.hey=11 come," they say.
They went {on the vaupes) they didn't kill.
15 "Wnat is with you, you said a var,,
L_Mokoali says-="My arrow is very beautiful." Mokoali took a
child for his own. Mokoali says--"I am •-andering thus, you
said 'let's kill people1' you said to me." Mokoali turned
about, looked at the child and shot it. Then evervone shot
their arrows and returned. The child was "the son-of
Cadete"~

Oh?

20

Oh White people

People everyone went together.
Everyone descended~
They go dO'!rnriver, to uacaricoara (the upper ?apury),
White people are there.
There she is thinking, this one of their mothers,
''Hey, hey~ why does he stay away, my elder brother?" says
she the mother.

Then as

of the
----~
heardj
ttWhy does he stay a;ray? .. she says.
+-hou
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He told everyone there is

~okoali--"Aaah

let's go let's go"
I

30

Theeeerei A'Oove Seringa ?oto (off the Darana)
..
r
.._ __ .:.,
To Koherimadan
... •••
The trail, they go en the
(;nid-trail)
They light torchgood •••
They go at night •••
~J..Q..i.

Theeere!

35

40

45

50

55

Painted-Face-Stream headwaters.

They kill

They
Then
Went
Then

threw out everyone.
the elder Hokcali,
out to the edge of his plant:insc
his grandson Mokc-ethe by name
Tukt They catch him:
Like a little child he was9
As the torchwood lights in the house.
He jumps out, runs and falls.
He fell next to his grandfather--"My grandson?"
"So you ran and fell?"
Then they take and tie them up,
They killed ••• Toe»ihhl
that one" ••• Toovhh1

"Oooh, that one" ••• Tc>0;:hhl

''Huh?"

"Oc-oh 7

Evervone! n~ ! single one amono ~did thev ~%" says
the old man; "That•s all ve are, so many among them, even
to the littlest girl ......
Then they are ready to burn the house.
When done, they beat the drum ••• tuutuutuu.
They return with our ancestor, there to Uacaricoara •••
They go ••• At Sao Miguel they stayed.
They carried ~ith them those Arara-feather crownsJ
Feather crow"Ils, quartz pendants, cellars, aah •••
Jaguar-teeth collars~ They tied together a box and an earth-pot
At Sao Miguelp they live there,
They stay and danced.
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On! there they threY
pot.. • •

60

p~k:

a~ay

everything; they joined in the

p~~•

They put there everything. There it is they carried it belo~.
Below they took everything.
Th~n th~y go ••• T1n~rel
They live below C~rE.o~ on the Cauabori

Hardly long they stayed! then they go ••• To Barcellos.
Heyy:

~eet

There they

70

stuff they
~rote

dran.~

there.

on paper.

The Tunui-chief, of the Kadapolithana,
Balento by na~~.
A year he stayed, this one our ancestor,
Then he fled anc returned:
From Barcellos: "I.et 1 s go, we return •••
"There is no Hohodene chief now at our village, tr.are .is none."
With them the Inga-people chief.
His sons returned to the Castelhanos, having sickness they
in fear . ..
!h!n
they~ nwar comes to us," becoming afraid they flee.
Inga-people chief, our ancestor,
They return••••••eaoee•.THEREl Below (on the Ifana)
He looks at their villages •••
Then he goes to live at uwatalimam (below TUnui, on the I~ana)
He lives ••
ONLY ONE LIKE 50111
He returns~ it seems, with them~
Lives awhile with them, with Dthau~ate, their chief,

ran

m

75

o

80

Inga-people chief, that one.
(End, Part I)
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We need to have an idea of pl.aces referred to ~n the
narrative and the sketch:rr~p on the follo~ing page may help.
! t has to be considerad an appro~irc;tion; I k.~o~ of no r:ap
cf thE ilp~er rcgicns cf th~ ~i~r}·, itg t:i~~ta~ies a~C t~ails •
~
I"
•
•
' - ...
....
Moie-~~~e_n_ai are associa~BQ wi~n two p~aces: tne first
.

;t -

tributary.

-

-

Conceivably the Aiary River could run this far
~1-"o

.;~~

$.
---- -----.J_

headwaters and the uarana. Judging by the great distances
suggested in lines 29-33, the maloca may have been further
west towards the Querary head•-aters, and at the lilliit cf
possibility, the Cuduiary head-waters. Both these rivers
traditionally have been Baniwa territory and have ~any s~~ll
streams at their headwaters with Aravak names, Koch-G&nberg
u
'
states that at least some of the "Carapana" Mola-wa,
were
~..no~-n to have inhabited the region a:b<:rve Juru9ary ~apids
/
on the Vaupes where a s~all stream running northeast connects
with the upper CUduiary. They and their kin Tat~ (Adzanene,
of the same phratry as the Hohodene) had settle.~ents near
1 / d
t•ne
one ano ther. The o ther p 1ace o f the ~II
no~e- ahenai is
upper Papury, at Uacaricoara, and a definite route of access
from the upper Vaupes is by trail off a small stream (TiIgarape) above Mitu. From at least 1850 to 1928, this region
of the upper Papury has been known as '*Carapana '' territory
(Wallace, 1853: 201; Spruce, 1908: 355; Stradelli, 1891:
429~ and de Sousa puts them there on the Ca.r:ta F:thnoqraphica).
The "mother" at Uacariccara, who mourned for her elder
,,

(

t,. /

11

•

•

/

brother's withdrawal into the forest (lines 21-4) was a

-

.

- "'
aaKenaJ.

Mole-

the tone of h9r question
suggests that separation was the cause of her worries, that
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her elder brother Mokoali vas in hiding >.ih~-i the ''force"
Of whites and Vulture-people came
them.
The Vulture-people are from two places: a village

. sci__ .•
i

...,

. '-

-

-en~
A.A,...__
WW*i.l-:0::

--vaupes

lllllro"""'_"" __ ,4..!3.,
-.-

/

as

S..1-G."-JOQ

persecutors of Mole-dakenai and Echodene. Later in the
tradition, the Vulture-people kill the ancestor Keroarninali.
Tod;::iv.
.... Hohorlcl"IC
- -----~--

~01"1!!:!.; ~,Q,...

---------

~ti,...c<:>- ..... 0<'\""', 0
...... -.; ......
------ vni
------r:---=---- +--,.,o.;,..
------ c--------·

T:lic~o

I am not able to state vith certainty from the oral
tradition or my questioning where the rr~loca of the Hohodene
1".iH•,,,,

•

•

_,,.

•

.. •

it certainly could have been near noie-caKcna1 on tne upper
Uarana. The earliest doC"~mentary reference I have f cund is
to a group of Hohodene who were living on the I9ana, with
Oalipere-dakenai, in 1852-3, but this is only one location
among many.
initiated took place
The "war" which Hohodene and
on the upper vaupes; narrators stated that it was ~low
,,
Caruru Rapids in the territory of Tariana people. It had
to be a place where white p~ple were actually located or
had definite associations. The term "Cadete" or soldier
is a military titie, and the most likely links are with
"police" or soldiers at Sao Gabriel. From early 1852 on,
the Director dos Indios, Tenente Jesuino Cordeiro, had been
working on the upper vaup~s, around Mitu Rapids, in several
settlements of Cubeo, including Santa Cruz dos Cub.sos at
the mouth of the Querary River. Cordeiro had already begun
/

Mole

the vork cf ccnce.~trating people in settlements from the
,,
mouth of the vaupes on up; so the Cubeo settlements were
a fe~ locations among many undergoing change. Cordeiro
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,

Sao Gabriel) and possibly of Bare descent.
•
•
Narrators of the story speci• .&. iec
that after M6le'"' 1 /
"
...
"'
n
•
•t
.:
•t
- ,.,
aa~ena1 snvt tne
son o....z Ca d ete: n tnen
p01Lce·
rrom
~ao
Gabriel were sent for. For the mome~t :ccepting ~ te~ta.:...:
.. __ ¥----=
1-..r..YC"
0.
t-C'

\,J~

by Jesuino Cordeiro that the village of Cubeos where he was
staying in April, 1853, ¥as attacked r;y the "Carapan£s":
At th'? vi11::aoo

l':J-F

S=""i:::o

c~,.,. t:>~

l:~~ C'.l~~S;

above Mi tu Rapid~;- I -~a~-~tta~k~ at 5 a .rn. of
the 13th of April by a portion of people of the
Caraoana nation and others that reunited =ith
them, and judging that these vandering people
came to meet me or sneak vith me about so~~thino,
I did not refuse their disembarkation. When I
arrived at the door of mv house, I saw that the
1t~~1 .....~dc:;tt c~~a ~~ad

--------

..

-;;i th boMs and pcison

a~z-ows i

goisoned spears~ lances and-cIUbs LCordeiro's
emohasis/. It ~'as at this moment that thev told
m~·that-th~se evil-intentionec ones, came to kill
and rob me, and usina orud€Ilce I ordered to ask
them what they wished: Then two of them began to
club the Indians of the villaae and as I sav that
these people offered no resistance and a peaceful
Indian of the village had been felled with a club,
then I ordered ~ ~ fired, ~ frighten them,
and ~ ~ ~ ~ !?! them ~ wounded; they
~ died after one day.
I sent immediately for help to the Commandante of
the Fort of Sao Gabriel, of fifteen armed units
for my defense, which arrived in fifteen days
over the great distance. However, the uGlvados
gentios escaped to the woods to their dwellinqplaces and all remained in trancr~ility ••••
(Cordeiro-Presidente~ 7/1/53, ~' I, 3:59)
Cordeiro. ho~eve=, did net state and ccns~quently
~
distorted the reasons for the Carapana" attack. Pa d re ae
Bene, who was at caruru Rapids at the time of the 1853
that "there v~s no
attack,
other motive for it than the deaths and captures Lo~~~7
I

Y'h~ ?-

\

\~•I•
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For t~o year5 before; the scientific travelle~s
.
.
Wallace and Spruce ~ere on the Vaupes: Wallace first in
/

~~gus~,

1852~

ou.

the CUduia:y River,

Wallace lived in Cubeo villages around
~~king

collections {hoping to =ind a
rare ¥~;te umbrella-bird) and .;,,e~ ""'~-C\~
-...... _..........h..;e _~~~~~~~oe
........
se~2d to be reaching an end, he received ~ord fro.l. a
river merchant by the name of Chagas (vhose home Yas on

--

_,---

~------

Cordeiro's, as well as being a convicted criminal) that
Cordeiro ~ished to purchase Wallace's canoe to go upriver.
Cordeiro infonned Wallace that the purpose of the trip
vas "the nev Barra government had ordered him to bring
/
all the Tushauas or chiefs: of the Daupe8 and Issana
Rivers to Barra to receive diplomas and presents'~ (Wallace,
1853: 250)~ Wallace refused to sell his only canoe and
/

When Wallace left the upper Vaupes, he noted while
passing through Cubeo and Wanano villages that everyone had
gone, there was not a person around to hire as canoe-men.
The reason then became clear, as Cordeiro's plea was revealed
as a half-truth:
Messrs. Chagas and Jesuino have taken all men with
them up the river, to assist in an attack on an

Indian tribs, the "Carapanas" vhere they hoped to
get a lot of women, boys and children to take as
presents to Barra. {Ibid.: 251)
Proceeding only to Caru~ Rapids, Wallace waited a week and
then on April 4, 1852, Chagas, Cordeiro and the others
returned,
with a whole fleet of canoes and upwards of twenty
prisoners, all but one, women and children. Seven
men and one woman had been killed; the rest of the
men escapedi but only one of the attacking party
't'~S

killed.

The man

~as ~ept

bound and the

~omen
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and

chi1dr~~ ~ell=guarded

_ _ _ _ _ ,! _ _

t:Vt=J:l.J..!l9

L'----Cll~}'

and every morning and

------•"I'"--"----~-----..__

~n~~t::

d.~..L

-\...d.r:..~.1.1

O.Uii.!l

CV

L~-

l:..!it:::

-~----

J;.~;/4::.L.

L-

\-V

;::;._,~,..;
? -..... ~~
__ . . ":' - - 7 :-~ .. - ··-re - o~~ . ....._~---1oeer1 and cacnaca orun~ in nonour er ~ne ne~corners and all the inhabitants aSSel!l01€d ..:.H the
(Ibid.: 252)
Next mor!':.inga the party p~oceeded on its ¥ay; Cordeiro
e;t"..asperating ~allace by taking all the canoe-ffien available
vith him to Barra, leaving Wallace to drift on do~-nstream
afterr:;ards.
/
It seems clear that the Carapana ~ere the oejects of
attack in tha early 1850's. De 32ne seems to have rightly
attributed their vengeance assault on Cordeiro a year later
to these persecutions which Wallace and Spruce observed.
As the Hohodene tell it~ the massacre of the Mole-dakenai
took place at Jurupary Houset ~here they >:iere tiec up anc
shot and 11 not a single one ;;as saved,u but prisoners were
taken to the Rio Negro. ~ fe* of these prisoners ~
chiefs, such as Keroaminali of the Hohodene, Dthamaate
I'
of the Inga-people, and Balento of the Kadapolithana.
Thus Cordeiro•s pretext of the sending of the chiefs to
receive "diplomas" seems to be reflected in the Hohodene
saying that in Barcellos (many say Manaus) white people
''wrote on paper." Finally, another detail is the drinking
of beer and cacha9a along the way, which recalls the Hohodene saying that they dran..~ .. s'!!reet stuff" during their
journey to the Rio Negro.
Both Wallace and Spruce had unkno-~ingly stepped into
a very tricky situation, while they continued observing,
collecting$ and making valuable notes for this history~
The story is complicated by the role of native chiefs in
these attacks on the Carapana/Mble-dak~nai~ for it turns
out t~~t they ~ere ~cting as middlemen in the raids and had
been doing so for awhile before Wallace and Spruce were

'h=i-no

At T>~crhi.. .A.--:"'-

+-hor<:> wac: a'h•i ..... Aa .....
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there. Hohodene say that Ta~iana ~e~e involved in the
var of retribution; indeed, this co=es through clearly in

,,

the \laupes.

~hile

,..,

in 5ao

Tariana settlement
Ipancra Rapids), Walla ca

Jeronymc~

~

The follc-~ing incident occurr~j:
During the dances Be~nardo, an Indian of
Sao Jeronymo, arrived from the Rio Aea.ooris.
Senhor L.~had sent a message to him by his son
(vho had come ~ith us) to procure some Indian
beys and girls for him, and he nc-w came to
talk over the business. The orocurinc consists
in making an attack on some malocca of anoth@r
nation, and capturing all that de not escape or
are not killed. Senhor L. has freq>Jently been
on these expeditions, and has ~~d some narro~
escaoes from lances and ooisoned arrows. At
?
•
'
h ere vas an
Ananarapicoma
t __
Ina·ian d readfully
scarred all over one shoulder and oart of his
back, the effects of a disch~rge of B.B. shot
which Senhor L. had given him, just as he was
in the act of turnina with his bow and arrow:
they are now excellent friends, and do business
toaethers The "neaociantes" and authorities in
Barra and Para, ask the traders among the Indians

to proeoJre a bey or girl for them, vell knowing
the only manner in which they can be obtained;
in fact, the Government in some degree authorise
the practice. There is something to be said too
in its favour, for the Indians make war on each
other,--principally the natives of the margin of
•
h
.
h a more distant
. .
·"
t.e
b river
on t.ose
int
1gar1pss,
--for the sake of their weapons and ornaments,
and for revenge of any injury, real or i~Aginary,
and then kill all they can, reserving only some
young girls for their wives. The hope of selling
them to the traders, however, induces them to
s~are manv vho ~ould otherwise be murdered.
These are~brought up to some degree of civilisa~~ '"'""
,; {l ._--·-..r
... .,.,,. ,,.,..'° l-..o.+-+-o~ I'\~
"" . . . . . . . f'-...+.lo,,...,...,l-,
...
..T .,...,"'1-,
. ,_. _.. . . ~,...,,...._
., ,. ____.. ---- _.. ,.,. ____ -happier than in their native forests}; and
_.._
.;,.,_ ........
~"""~··

,..,._"""'"~-1.-..

~..;;..~~:;•.:.

•~

~.:-"'""'-

~~.:..:.:;;c

.o:""!lt.'51 . . ~

..:....::..~-~~-:;;~e;-~~;

f.\.t~..r:l"
~.e~~,.

~..-.a

~.::;~

,f:~~ll!!!I.

..::~~~-.

~1"'\~

':,..!:..:.:~

ean l@&ve their ~~sters ~henev~r they like~ ~hich.
however, they seldom do when taken very young.
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Senhor L: had been ~eqiiested by t~o parties at
3arra--one the Deleaado de ?olicia--to furnish
them each with an Indian gi~l; and this ~3n ~as
an old hand at the business, he was now agreeing
~ith hi~; f~~iE~.L~g him ~ith ~c~C~~ and shot~~
for he had

~

gun--and giving him

som~ goods~

tc

pay other Indians for assisting him and to do a
little bt:.sin~ss at tha same tirr.t if hB had the
op~ortunity¢
~e ~as to return at the furthest
in a fortnight, and ve vere to ~ait for him in
Sao Jeronyn:o. (Wallace, 1853: 206-7)
~

' ...in

1851.
in July that this

·~arapana·

~orkad

fer

T""•o years later, Spruce wrote to Wallace
sa~~ Bernardo, who was in fact a notorious
Jesuino'~

friend Chagas and was

engaged in expeditions to the upper Papury River to steal
children (Spruce, 1908: 329-30}. Lieutenant Jesuino L~
fact reported to the President in July of 1853 that the
chief Bernardo (or Jcao de Mattos) went to the headwaters
,,
of the Papury River: captured ten Carapana children: a~d
returned with them to Sao Jeronymo. Despite his inquiries,
however, Cordeiro says he never succeeded in finding the
ten children (Cordeiro-Presidente, 7/5/53 and 8/28/53, AA,
Ii 3: 66). If Spruce's observation is correct, however,
these ten children were taken by merchants to the forts
of Sio Jose de Marabitanas and to Barra. In short, Cordeiro
,,
and Chagas were using the pretext of getting "Carapana" to
come from the woods to receive cartas ~ patente in Barra,
to support an otherwise illegal but condoned system of
peqas in which the chiefs of the Tariana especially were
contracted as middlemen. The military and merchants themselves vere acting as suppliers for the provincial government or their representatives. Throughout the mid-nineteenth Century, the military, merchants ~ missionaries
participated directly in the raids: ~hich ~ere also ~~~olfn
as "agarra:mentos" (catches). Lieutenant Jesuino Cordeiro

.
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The tragic part of the story is that children were

one va~iatio::
o: ths upper
regions knew quite well. Spr~ce obser¥ed astutely in 1853:
Tne f azendas reaes nave disappeared and the
Bra~ilian gove~~ent has pro!ii~gated edicts
s~-..,...e-t-

"""-"""'~··~-

--·c. ,......,..._,,_....... .,. _

~~.e

ee"\~,""'"""'

,.,,,~

._~.e.
-·~~

...

. . . . . . . . . ___

11"\~._,,,,..e.
~--·

..;_'Pli...~"li-\;+.~.,...?C"
\,14 ... .a.-~

an~ redu7ing them.to sla~ery; yet th~ practice
st~!! ~~~~ts ~~~

this ¥ith

~s ~~~~~~~

~rtainty,

;-no-;;;"'
--- -·-- Nc.N,..n
··-::J-7

~vr.
---

~~t;

!

s~~=-~

c!

because since I came up

~,~;.,
---··

cv'"'~,:;~i-in.,...~
_ ..?!"' _ _ _ _ _ / ..... _

'h:.·u·c
............... ~1""1
••
-~._.

sent up a tributary of the Uaupes, called the
,,,
Rio Papury to make ~eaas among the carapana
Indians •••• I have also seen and conversed
with tvo,; female children stolei~ from the
Carapana in these expeditions.... (1908: 355)
Raiding for children is emphasized in the Hohcdene oral
tradition as well. Mokoali, the Mole-dakenai chief took
a "white man's child'' but was it not an exchange for the
children who had been lost or ~assacred? And in lines 3743, which have to do with a child capture and child escape,
~as this not the same as the Tariana attacks?
Wallace, probably being persuaded by the merchant
Lima, too hastily accepted the "favours" of this system,
or ren'.ained ambivalent about them. The causes Of native
warfare, he states, vere the desires for ~apcns and ornaments, and indeed, he made note of a Tad.ana chief named
Calisto of Jauaret~ vho had a wealth of these ornaments
cf Jaguar-teeth collars. The Hohodene oral tradition
states that they lost their ceremonial ornaments in Sao
Miguel, all their jaguar-teeth collars as well. Tariana
/
were carrying on vars against the Carapana in order to
get the prized ornaments as ~ell as to obtain children to

.

.

.

.

se.tl.

Usually these cnildren

~culd

iii
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.....

--

~~ ~ C1!?-0.
of ths !¥!~ j .; ;..:!
-----;
they may ~~ve received instruction or have been raised
by hn~nitarian individuals~ Cut more often than not, they
_ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ ...!.
,_"U'

~,...,,~e.e

-~~...,

ever they ¥ere sold. Spruce saw two i.;arapan:: g1r.i.s ai: sao
Jes~ Ce ~.arabitahas ~ho ~ere victims of this raiding.
Bene sav in March of 1852
that Cordeiro had a direct hand in supplying the military
with cr~ldren: ~the Directors of these rivers ta~e advanto fill their houses (including
tage of their
by the use of violence) of Indians to serve them almost
gratuitously" (De Bene-Preside..~te, 4/24/52, al:_, !, 3: 37-8).
It is clear that in the nineteenth Century, the offi- --..
.a..'1....!. cials
'-V
/
Vaupes
ana- I~ana Rivers were being victimized, but that
the worst treaL~ent ~'"aa given to tha people ~ho raided
This meant especially the ::.Haku ~ and
~hite settlementsa
/
the Carapana. Still another part of the picture is the
forced labor of adults, which we shall consider in the
folloving section. Forced labor ~ent on vell before the
185G's, but it reached a high state of abuse in this time.
After the raid, the Hohodene were taken to three
settlements on the Rio Negro: Sao Miguel (slightly above
Sao Gabriel): Carma on the Cauabory River: and Barcellos
(although many narrators stated that they vere ulti~~tely
Mig'Jel Yas
taken to Barra or Manaus). !n the 1850's,
-

-J----~

Ct...;~o.J..Ot-V.iU~

l...-

..,,_.: _ _

UV.!..U.~

,

•

...

•

,#>J

-..1J.~O$

sao

Prisoners were kept there, but it could not have been more
than a fe~ poorly constructed houses, because more often
than not, the prisoners escaped from the house and by the
~a~ly 1860'~~

sao

Migue1 va$ abandoned.

Carma on the Cauabory River was once the location of
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~ mission~

river,

~t

Jssuino Cordeiro even h~d a house near the
Cabery Rapids. The river ~as knei~n by all ~er-

products: in the extraction of which native peoples of the
,,.

Vaupas and

had once been the
the province$ but in the 1850's, it §C.S no
ghost to~ as A.R. Wallace described:
~ow

ciepopuiateci anO

almos~

Q~se~~eci,

~-Ore

On

than a

Clle

siluLe

lie several blocks of marble, broucht frore Portuoal
for some public buildings Yhich ~ere never erected.
The line of old streets are no-• naths throuah a
jungle ~here orange and other frUit-trees are
mingled with tall tropical weeds. The houses that
remain are mostly ruinous mud-huts, vith here and
there one more neatly finished and white-washed.
(1853: 136)

Yet the Goverr.ment of Barra kept officials there ~ho minimally ~"atched all traffic of goods or people going upriver
or dow-nriver. Periodically, there were attempts to revitalize schooling at Barcallos. But the population of the
villa remained s~3ll and the life seemingly stagnant, u.ntil
a decade later when rubber-working grev in importance and
made Barcellos a thriving villa (Gurjao, in Relatorios, I:
431-2; A.C.F. Reis, 1931: 215-6).
There were probably many reasons for Barcellos' lack
of prosperity, one being the periodic epidemics which most
villas on the Rio Negro suffered. In the time about which
we are presently concerned~ there were several reported
epidemics. In 1852~ the missionary Pe. Jose dos Santos
Inocentes, vrote of the Rio Negro: ''This year this river
was in a poisoned state; many people died of malign fevers
and of measles ••• there is no one here ~he understands

. .

/
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Conego de Azevedo, 3/6/52).

Late~,

in 1855-6 and 1857; a

Major Gurjao and the President of the Province both reported
ye11o~ fever and cholera r.~d reached epidemic proportions
aral'lual flc::ding

It seems plausibe that while Hohodene and their kin
were in Barcellos or Barra, these epide~ics vare raging

in fear. 0 That the sons
return to the Castelhanos
{line 73) reflects another set of problems which appear
consistently in tha
native peoples from the Rio Negro to Venezuela, where life
seemed to offer something more and qualitatively better than
on the Rio Negro. This became an iznportan t f oc-is in the
rebellions of the late l850's.
The stated reason for. Keroaminali's flight from Barcellos, however, was that their attachment to their villages
had been severed. Beyond their receipt of a "paper," a
document or title, which meant very little and had cost so
nr~ch, there was no use in staying on the Rio Negro, vhere
life meant no more than drinking cacha9a, being plagued by
sickness, fear and other "wars.u They returned without
their elder brothers and lived in the territory of other
people, Inga-people and Kadapolithana. The emphasis given
in line 80, 0 0NLY ONE LIKE SO" suggests that Hohodene considered their sib virtually on the point of non-viability

danced alone," as many narrators said) or
near-extinction. Altern~tely, the expression ~.ay bs taken

~Kercarn.inali

to mean that their phratry had lost the coherence of the
pre-var and pre-descent dayse But I think that the most
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p~rticipation

ln river life to live in the forest. !n
vie·= of the difficulties of living on the Ifana and Vaupes
tha.~se1ves ~ere

seeking

~efuge

th!:? forest, as I

presently discuss: this is the most likely interpretation
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?o~ced L~bc,r~
~~~11.icn

ExnloitL~~ ~e~ch:._~ts ~ ~ ~c~o6e~~

It is not possible to undertake with probability
of success anv attemnt at oraanization of aldeias

at the most irnoo~tant noints: like those at the

frontiers with- foreicrn-countries, for whose
forests the tribes
entering at the least displeasure, almost al~ays because of the abuses
which the various supervisors commit, in the
name of the Governor and under the ~retext of
public services, thereby rr~kinq the- idea of
authority hateful among-the Indians, insteacl of

are

~~Q+-.; 11 ;""l"'r
-~·'"-'-----··-

;
. --(First

""'\.,~~
-~

i-

-- __ , . . -------·- -··vice-President! Manuel Gomes

'"'~,,.~._
---~.&.-

~,...

'he

P1i."'9'ni-ol"~.; .. :ro

beneficent.
.
. ""
•
Correa de Mirandat
Exncs19ao
feita
••• t 1-?
1857, in Relatorios, !)

~1""\,.;

rr~rco:

--·i....:.., vith the Hohodene and Oalipere. He made a canoe,
like a merchant. He said to the people one day:
"You have to move from here; here it's very poor.
You must go to the Rio Negro .. " They made much
farinha de ~andioca and went down the Quiary
River, while the white man went on to sao Gabriel.
uwhat shall we do?" they asked their kint 0 Do you
want to go with our enemy?" "No, I have a lot of
work to do here," said one. "No;' said another,
«he wants to finish us off." Then they parted
ways, to three villages on the Aiary.... (Hohcdene
oral history)
Brutal raids such as those conducted against the
~ere not isolated instances in the 1850's.
While the merchants kept people in debt, and the military
conducted "catches" of people in the forest, both of them
•
..:i
,. •
go out and seize
together tried
to persuaue
cn1ers
people for work in public service prograrns. When the
•
•
1 agains~
. , sucn
. a~usive
.
.
tr@atment, the
Indians
i.;egan ~o
rec~
mt---

.1.1u:::u

"-'----

----

-

t..HC"'c 1,.;csuic ca

__ ,_!

.!..-

---

--.3

wu• 1.c u1e1.a c:u1u

.._ ,: ___ ...;,

••vcu

.I/!--

.l..'-'.l..

cswu..i...i.c

'!-.~
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gcvern~ent

at

Bar~a

tried to put a

~~lt

on sacking the

Indian villages by urging Directors to use only peaceful
means to recruit Indian laborers.
Then, in 1854~5, the Gcve=nmsnt p~c~oted the cons==uc~

tion of new forts on the Upper Rio Negro and tried to make
Indian people descend the rivers to wor~ as laborers,
under the public-ser..rice program, on the constructior" of
The military used several merchants to
trie neY forts.
help them get this task done, ~hile the military policed
The merchants obtained laborers and ~ere protected
by the military at the same time.
The Eani"wa people were affected by this "public-service"
program more than any other people in the region. One
contracted by the Commander of the Fort of Harabitanas,
Joaquim Fir.nine Xavier, in 1857-9, to persuade large numbers
of Bani~a to descend the Ic~~a
River t~ help in constructina)
the new fort on the Upper Rio Negro called Cucui. The
Hohodene and the Oalipere of the Aiary River were people
whom Pinto knew especially well, for he lived in several
of their villages. In 1856-8, Pinto tried to make numbers
of Hohodene descend the river to the Rio Negro in order to
work at Cucui, but they refused to do so. The Hohodene
remember these events in their oral history. I shall present the final segment of this history and interpret it by
comparing vith the documentary sources of 1857-9. This

.

..
. vho i.s "ooth a Bare"'
segment. recounts .now a mercnam:,

white man, tried to make Hohodene descend the river to the
Rio Negro, and their refusal to de so.
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2so

Rister~, ~

Hchodene Oral

ill.

{Conclusion)

.
, i.. ve, ;:nere
~..
..
. .J.1
• . ve at:
;.:ne."l t:. n;
.• _s -J:Sare"' goes t:o
..
ne
goes t:O

~

4

Pithiri~ali.

He stays.

With them, the Oalipexe-dakenai.
5

On.

e e
/

Thg Bare made a house, there.
(A Bare) A Bar~: what was his namer
~

10

/

.

From the Vaupes; it seems:
"Oh it is lacking here, so poor it .:i.a here~ he says.
"Let's go." He shovs them ho-~ to throw cut the ir:-ar-making
4-\...:~-,....

"'-"-'•l.i.~t!).

"So poor it is here, let's go, there is nothing ••• nothing."
They made farinhai
He joined everyone and then went to Sao Gabriel below,
"All of you," he says, "Alright, H they say.

15

20

25

They descend from the Quiary headwaters ••• to the Quiary
mouth.
They tie their canoes up there
Puuu• with farinha
They accompanied the white m~n~ K'hu, to Dakadakale Lnear
Quiary mouth?
Mayanali's village is there Lan elder brother of the Hohodeng/
Tuey sought to have food there,
He called themt "Hey, younger brother, younger brother, let's
drink patchiaka /farinha and wate£7
He called one who arrives§
He calls another who arrives,
Their canoes are arriving.
r.what is this nain?" he says, "Thus it was in the same way
~ith our ancestorsy
~Tney ~anted

to kill anu

thro~

a¥ay our ancestors: we lost

everyone and there is no Hohodene chief,
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"PJ~.r.Jn,

I

yes," says one man, "I truly have much

~erk

to do

tell you,

n:r am putting up my house r. tell you: I have :m.y garden to
vork on; and all my plants, everything I am ~orking on: so
\..--·~u::h 'i:Crk do I •J.C
VC I
30
"Eo~

then?"
"You go alone, so :much work de I rave ••• "
:~So oooa .l.S my garaen i:na t I am making. e • ;;

35

"So it seems," he says:
"It comes truly for us to go our separate ways," he says,
0
You yow!ger brothers
"! truly go," says this, Raimundo's ancestors

To the Miritl stream.
,,
"I truly go,'' another says, and went to ••• to santare.
40 "I truly go," says another, but they could not-Triey went to Tsuriiali-nwnana, on the uarana stream.
Three of them stayed.
They made big houses •••
Already, the others returned in descent.
45 There, the Bare ~ent below.
Our parting, thus we began long ago.
They lived on the Quiary River again •••
They killed people again •••
Until a long time after.
50 Today everyonel
Not a single one is left on the Quiary, only one Maalipe,
~ Hohodene chief.
Our story ••• of the Hohodene •••
SOOOOOC-000, That is the end of it all, it is done~
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In .late 1853; the
Penna: grew increasingly worried O".rer the continued emigration of native pecplas from the :aio 1~egro region into

various con.~ecting tributaries al!cved eaS'£ passage, and
Penna, aware of the problems of free navigationj decided
.
.
, .
to increase control ot the l:loraers~ He sent Major Hiiario
Gurjao on a reconnaissance e..xpedition to the frontier in
1854. Gurjao was assigned to F.ark a location near the hill
of Cucui (above Marabitanas) for the construction of a
barracks, and to see that such construction began. The
Brazilian
Marabitanas, sao Gabriel, and Sao Marcellino, at the mouth
of th~ xie Rive=. 34
Gurjao recomruendea to the President that Marabitanas
was already far too populated and that any nev military sent
to the URN region should be settled at Cucui. On the basis
of Gurjao;s recommendation, further plans ~ere made for the
~::;
construction of the new fort.-The officer assigned to take charge of the construction of the Fort of Cucui was Captain Joaquim Firmino Xavier
(see Table on the f ollow·i:ng- page for the names and functions
of all personnel mentioned in this ch~pter). Xavier was
determined to make good use of his previous experience
~ith Indian peoples in the construction of forts.
His
previous military service included some time in Pernambuco,
~here he was involved in putting de~ rebellions; some
..
,,,
.
years as the Commander of the Fort of Macapa; ana service
at two other frontier forts.
incluclino
Tabatinaa
(Av~.
- ....
-·
--·
.--·~

Lallemantr Vol.

~,

Cap. IV: 120.

Xavier~

-·--~--

or hereafter JFX,
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Table of Personnel
0£fic:ials, HissiuT1iiies, arid l-:e:ec}·1ani:s• 1855-9
J:s ~ Militarv

,\

-J

Lieute~~nt Co~~~ds= F~lis:=artc

Antonio Cozr~c de Araujo•
of thg Fo~t Qf M~~~~it~n~= ~nd Dir~~tcr Qf
T""'...:.
~~s in
~"""o
T""a:n_............~ w......
• ""h~
"- ....... ~,.. 0 .~&
.__ ...............
_ -;
..c:. ..-:::~~,..a,.
;,. ... 'Ii-·' ., Q~e::.ct~
Captain Mathias Viera d'Aguiar; Commander of the Fort
of ~.arabitanas and s~o Gabriel; temporary replace~ent
of Ara~jo, 1856?=9
Captain Joaq'~im Firmino Xavier: in charge of the military
vorks at the Fort of Cucui, 1857-9: a.~d Partial Director
of Indians of the I9ana
Captain Francisco Gon~alves Pin..~eiro1 Commander of a
. .
d etac.unent
h
/
.
mil1tarx
at Xi'ba-ru,
on the Rio
Negro; exCo:mrrander of Sao Gabriel
'
/
Jose/ Ignacio Cardozo: Director of Indians,
Rio Uaupes,
1858
Co~~n~~r

~~-

2)
3)
4)
5)

•-..J-.#

'-'

.

B. Missionaries

1) Frei Romualdo
+-l"'la V::rn?'\~!C!

--· --·- '"--,t"'--

n?I

Gon~alves
and !~an.a

:

de bzevedo: Capuchin missionary
Rivers;. 1857-9

2) Frei Manuel de Sta. Ana 5algado• capuchin Vicar at
Gabriel, 1855-76

c.

sao

Merchants

1) Manuel Francisco Goncalves Pintoi Merchant on the Ifana,
Xie and vaupes for twelve or more years (1846~-58);
unofficial supervisor of Indians on the I~ana under JFX,
1857-8
~

Vicente Jose Rodrigues: see endnote 36i this section
3) Manuel Joaquim: Merchant vho worked primarily among
Baniwa, resident at Nossa Senhora da Guia, 1830's-60
Others include Joao Antonio de Lima (friend of A.R.
Wallace) who worked primarily on the Vaupes; Francisco Chagas,
again on the Vaupes; and Jose and Nicolau Palheta, of whom
more vill be said in section 6.
D. Government Personnel
1) Dout~r ~1arcos Antonio Rodri¥ues de S?usa• tha Municipal
2)

_.,.,,,..,_., ,.....,,

u~c.;~~~

""'"'~

~.=..:..~

n .... i

..,,.,..,,,. ._,,,.

~~.:::.~:;;;="!:"~

,...,f:
~~

o...,i

c.

ii,_,..

~===='=""'=~·

~.,..,,,"".,.,""A

e=-~~~:;jee..,,,.....,...

n·u·
f-no
P?'oci nPnr
-.;;
- ... - ---------

Of Aruazcnas, Jose Furtado, in 1858 to investigate the

messianic movements and rebellions on the Upper Rio Negro.
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!'

.,..

.. ~

was a gee~ friend cf ~ve-.i..a~~e!!!ant. TI:ro key documents
were written by Xavier himself. Tne first is in Archive
4: 111-:25 ~ The seconc is in ~ve-.J...a~~erran~~
..

•

•

4"

/

-

..

-

•

on ths Rio Negro Fort of Cucui; ~..avier himself ¥as convinced tbat he could 11 make a great desci:m-ento" of Banh,..-a
~~~
-

.... · -

v..:~ ~.: ... ~._.~_

----

_,_ • - - -

7

--o~~e¢i~
!::"-------~

--- --·-~--

~~~~

...,.,, ,..."""'ce
r---::"---

(Ave-Lallemant, oo. cit.). On arriving in Marabitanas in
late 1857, however, xavier sav irn..~ediately that there ;ere
difficulties which would complicate his intantions. ~n
one of the first letters xavier vrote in October, he describes these difficu1ties:
All the Indians have fled and gene to the voods
or fled to Venezuela for the bad treatment they
have received and for the miniscule daily ~age
they are paid: the soldiers here located for
ten to fifteen years, married and kin to the
In~iana, are little accustomed to service and have
already lost their military habits; they are insolent and insubordinate. (JFX-Arraral, l0/27/5i;
Correspondencia dos Ministerios da Guerra, "Amazonas
Relatorio" No. 10, 1858)
The daily wage fer labor ~s, in Xavier's view, the lowest
form of exploitation. The workers were paid the equivalent
of 100 ~per day ($.10?) for heavy labor, and one portion
of farinha for food. No one would work at such a low rate,
as Xavier put it quite succinctly:
In this ulace where evervthinq is verv scarce and
expensive~ there is no Indian-worker who ~c.nts to
be subjected to work in cutting lumber and other
services for the daily vage cf 100 reisj for they
say that they need to work three months to buy
clothes which don=t last twenty days in se~ice
vork and thus it happens •••• {Ibid.)
labor ~as the abusive
Coupl~d with the ~xploitation
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Y.arabftanas during the ti~~ cf Frei de Eene's travels died
in 1855 or 1856, and a Captain ~athias Vieira de Aguiar
~-as his replacement.
Captain Eathias uas a pezson about
:ho!!: the

fact1 in June, 185&: Mathias ~as for-wally accuse<i by the
Subdelegate of Police~ the Justice of Peace ana other officials; of nra_~.,ing COTrt.!iiitted violence and abuses of auttorit},.~"
The specific charges ~ere as follows: 1) ~..athias had bcught

a large canoe for the purpose of conducting co:rnmerce, maru1ed
by the soldiers of his o:n detacruuent; 2} Mathias had
opened a house of cvmmerce where he sold goods for exorbitant prices and did not keep good faith in his transactions;
3) ~.athias had ordered a military cietac~..ment to the Piraiuara Stream, en the lover I~na, where a total sack of
Indian villages was committed; 4) Hathias had ordered people
beaten who did not wish to serve hin. and committed other
practices of violence during his command of the detachments
cf Marabitanas and S~o Gabriel (a full statement of these
charges is given in~' II, 7: 82-3). Aguiar was not found
guilty, however, because proof was lacking on several counts.
The only other report of the case states that Aguiar was
relieved of his command and transferred to a post on the
Rio Branco in 1858, being replacad at sac Gabriel by Verissimo
Jes~ dos Santos Lima ("Estrella do Amazonas", Ne. 296: June
2, 1858).

The third charge is most important for it refers to
a scandalous raid of the Baniwa by tha military in November,
1857, which truly caused the flight of several hundred
Baniwa, Tukano and other people from the URl\I. In brief
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~----

..:..~:::.!.:.a

:>

~.!--~...!..Vt::!.!...

.!-

..l..li

~

oe..,J

~C...J,

.a

a west19c wocdsavyer named Venai~cio, who "as originally
from Ve..~ezuela. Venancio came to the I~ana River, employee
by th.€ u.erchant Carlos Bueno of Y:.area.
Francisco Goncalves Finto, who ~as then living
•
dene and Oalipere at a village called Sao Jose
on the I~ana River. ~.tena.~cio ;;~s in de·ep debt
to Bueno and to one other Venezuelan ~~rchant,

¥ith Eohodo Arara
to Pinto 7
Francisco
Pina of San Carlosa Venancio had a sickness and ~ith it
visions. He began to preach and prophecy at Santa Ana de
Cuiary, a village at the mouth of the Cuiary River. He
held ritual "reunions" in which he prophesied according to
his doctrine, baptized, pardoned debts, and rr~de marriages
much like a Catholic priest vouldc Soon Ve..~ancio's
reunions attracted the attention of the outside authorities.
The Vicar of Sao Gabriel went to the I~ana and threatened
Venancio with imprisonment.
Then, in November, 1857, dance-festivals were held at
Piraiuara Stream on the lover I~na. Three old people
conducted ceremonies, administering sacraments of baptism
and marriage. Captain Mathias sent a large detachment of
/
soldiers, commanded by a Cadete Manuel Raymundo de Araujo
to the Piraiu&ra Stream. On Novam~r 23, 1857, they arrived
and surprised a festival which was in progress. They
brutally sacked the maloca~ killed chickens and pigs, took
all the best handmade goods they could find, and three
prisoners as well--the old people vho called themselves
Padre Santo, Santa Maria and Sao Lourenco. Several other
villages on tl1e loYer l<;:ana were sacked along the ¥ay also
"

Ths military force than terrorized the pvpulation by leaving
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its
body.
!~na

'L~~'P
-~~

" " " ·-·e:.-.-.
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1?~, ~

o.~.,.,...1!ol>""•,..;:·~·.z

-

Predictably, large numbers of p~~ple from the Vau~~s,
..

""L.- s

/

-

•

•

•

ana r-ie .rtivers, and tne upper Rio

i·~e;ro,

..

fled in

~cress

inaccessi~le

parts of the upper :back-'~~ter regionB~ ?ear
The three 01~ people vere then taken ~ith their
possessions to Marabitanas and later sent to Manaus to do
The three of th~ 'l:fere found to be
suffering from sickness: the elder man had a hernia, while
the othsr t~o suffered fro~ seizu~ss a~d heart pai~.
When Joaquim Firmino Xavier began a journey to the
Is:ana River in late November, he intended to collect population statisi:ic:s, to "join the dispersed Indians," to

the individuals seized in Captain Mathias' raid (AA, I,
3: 62). Tha st~tistica on tha population which Xavier
collected contrast dramatically ~ith the previous population figures recorded in 1856. out of a total of 600
Bani•'a living in eleven villages in l856, Xavier encountered
almost lli2 ~ ~ ill• Xavier met no more than two dozen
people during a journey which went to very near the headwaters of the I9ana River. Further, Xavier vas told by
everyone he met that Mathias was returning with a second
force to kill everyone~ Most dramaticallyf the very large

settlement at Tunui Rapids(sevent:r-six people in 1856,
living in fourt~en houses) had been completely burned to
the ground ("reduzido ~ cinzas .. ) by the inhabitants •ho
had fled to Venezuela, to the woOds, or to the upriver
tributaries where they were inaccessible (AA, I, 4: 115).
Xavier stayed on the ~ainstream throughout the jourHe ordered
ney~ not visiting any of the major tributaries.
the few Baniwa he met to go to the woods and gardens, where-
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ver their kin ~ight be in hiding: and rr~ke thew return
to the village and await his return. Baniwa did not respond auto=atically because there were compelling reasons
As one chief of
the mouth of the Aiary told Xavier:
Eis people still do not ~ant to leave the ~oods,
for they are afraid and do not believe in promises because already ?r-.any ~hi tg ~n M"'le
~Cilked there and amona them was a Ca~tain
j

'Pir:1:.'9i!'<:i ::o~d ~ l·ie 1Ji:e;~~': Cl.:l~d-=i.~0 ~h0 dei:eiv-ed
with promises and after tied them up and killed
many$ taking their cpildren for slaves. (~. ~$
4:122)
Xavier pleaded ~ith this chief t~t "it ~as tha order of
the Governor and they have nothing to fear" !T'h.;...: ,. J.~2".:l',·
_, •
The Baniwa who did reunite in the villages for Xavier's
return voyage were assured that no further persecutions
would take place in his administration. Then they were
ordered to do the follo~ing: clean up the villages~ put
up new chapels, make new houses for authorities to live
in, nake cemeteries, and send laborers for the public works
at Cucui. At the end of Xavier's journey, he reports having
taken twenty-five people with him in descent to begin the
works at Cucui (out of a total of 200 Baniwa whom Xavier
actually succeeded in meeting), and he made arrangements
for them to be replaced after three months. Xavier concluded the report of his journey with a surprisingly optimistic message to the President:
The Government can make great use of these
Indians and I promise to populate all the banks
of the river and supply Manaus with farinha and
other products ~ithout the Governor tieing up
any money nor ~aking the smallest expense; it
\~•·

is only necessary that you keep me for some
time so that ! c;:;.n execute the ;;Regulamento das

--

... '
....
r.,..1,Qeias. ··

Xavier could not have realized this aim ;ithout the
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Baniva on the I~ana and tributaries; ¥...anuel Joaquim, Francisco Gon9a1ves Pinto and Vicente Ro6rigues. Rodrigues
travelled widely~ up to the Inirida RiYer in Venezuelai but
his ~rincipal base :!.£.!. o~erations (ma.kine merchant canoes:
s.i£•) B.§ at sao Jose de Araraz amcno Oalinere~dakenai and
Hohodene.
Pinto ~7!.s the ~~st useful of the three merchants for
Xavier's purposes. Ee had lived for a doze.~ years c~ the
I~ana; he knew the villages and locations of hidden malocas
vell; and he vas a caboclo (mixed white and Bare descent)
who spoke aeral and probably Baniwa. Pinto helped Xavier
Leunite the Bani~-a during the jounley to the hsad-eate~s
in November, 1857, He had been a ready and willing assistant to pravious Directors of Indians as vell. Therefore,
Xavier named Pinto as a Supervisor and a11o~ed him to continue selling his merchandise on the Irana River, in return
for which Pinto would supply Xavier with goods he needed,
vith Banill'a laborers for public service, ~~d farinha de
mandioca (JFX-Presidente, ~' I, 4: 17). Pinto was the
only merchant who was allowed to work on the Ifana during
Xavier's administration, for Xavier made it extremely difficult for the other two to continue. 36
Pinto was allowed to use whatever means he saw fit
to obtain laborers; this could ~-ean raiding villages, as
he had .done i:n the pasti
Many raids on gentios have been done but if we
CQnsideL••• only those of the past t~o years
/1856-8/ there are no notices if not of the
skirmishes of Manuel Francisco Goncalves Pinto
?!1 the _!?na _and_ th~ raid ~~~t don~ by__ or~e~ of
e.ne ex-nirecterf caraosoQ \ "~regas a:os rsc-us .... ~
in "Report of the Municipal Justice: 1858")
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the
sent in small nUi~bers en the !9a.~a River during this
time. In early ¥.arch, 1858, four National Guard were

eanoa.

1::"le Guards ordered an !ndi=.n youth na!!!sd

~!anuel

~ieardo ~o

belp in the ~erk. Ricardo was en his way to
Sao Gabriel and could not ~erk for the soldiers. Thereupon the soldiers t~..reatened him and st!"uck hi~ ~ith a
weapon. At tf'..at point, several people, including the
parents of the youth, flee to the ~cods. Later that yea.r:
the parents filed a complaint to the Municipal Justice
(Doc. 52, "Complaint of Jes~ Gomes and Joanna Bazia to
Municipal Justicett, 7/25/58; "Report of t~ Municipal
Justic-e; .! O;.JO . J •
In March/April, 1858, Xavier reported to the ?reside..~t that Bani~a ~are already xaturni.ng to their villages,
that several ne~ viiiages had been made, and that workers
were coming to help with the Fort of Cucui. Things in
general were "prospering" (JFX-Presidente Furtado, 1/4/58,
~' II, 5: 17).
It is questionable how true this was.
In July, 1858, a Captain Pinheiro, who accompanied the
Municipal Justice in his visit to the URN region, reported
a very different impression of the Baniva. Pinheiro went
~

Oe't') ... \

on a journey up the I~ana River as far as Santa Ana de
CUiary and along the vay he met several Baniwa chiefs.
The chiefs voiced nothing b'~t bitter complaints against
xavier and ?into. One party of Baniwa whom Pinheiro met
on the lower river was on its way to Marabitanasj "with
three canoes, laden with farinha, pitch, manioc-scrapers,
baskets: and six Indians for the public service at CUcui,
Captain Jc-aquim Firmino xavier:? arising cut cf some cloth
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!n fact,

~ne

Eaniva villageshad

~improved;

n-iest

Carmo; a village on the lcr~er r9ana, ahere a chief complained to him bitterly about Xavier and ?into. The
c~ief•s state~~nt reveals a great deal of the suffering
and oppression of the Ba.nilta in this til:le:
""-.t !!~

_.,,_..: -..e -~t.::l!~
· - - .L.

':;;!1..k~b

-Ul.1

~---

.L.J.l'CJ.i.
.

~\i..V

- - - - , - .:\-Vu.t~•Q..!a.1.1

- - - .: - - Cl.~C..i.Jl..C'-

Captain Firmino, the partial Director, about
vhom he had nothinq to sav at first, but
presently he had i,ecome a-tyrant to him and
his subordinates. He did not pay people
capably, that for tvo month$ of vork in the
Works cf C-ucuy, he only gave one pair of
pants of heavy american cloth and four ells
(three vards) of the same cloth for a shirt,
th.at after prohibiting the entranee of mer~~~~~~
................ --....

~~

-··

~~c
-··-

~;~~~-

_ _ .......... -

11

~~ov

-··-.J

~1mne~

~-~---

---·--- ~n~c-----

v::.ik.o.,.;

~

they
had no iron tools to vork, they did
not have a fishhook to kill the hunger of
their children; finally, they were in the
final stage of misery, and they asked your
Excellency to look on them with charity
and that you let merchants go there to sell
their merchandise tc' them. • • Manuel Francisco Gon9alves Pinto had prosecuted a
raid on their villages, he robbed the best
of what they had; for one algueire of
farinha, hs sold a C'~p of salt~ for two
alqueires he gave a yard of american cloth,
and finally, in sum, P~~to only wished to
deceive them. (Ibid.)
Xavier~ s claim of ;~prosperity'~ among the Banh•a w'as
patently false. There was almost no improvement in the
villages and the Baniwa were more deeply in debt than
before, with additional de~ands made on their labor and
'Rv l~t~
- - - 1858.
- - - - hovever~
- Xavier
~;ls f orc~d to cr;.!!nge his story aoou t p.rosperi ty because
-~

-
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he realized that B.aniwa ~ould not return to their villagesj
they would not send workers to the Fort, nor would they
provide !arinha. In fact~ throughout 1858: Baniwa were
eng:ged in a rebellion ~gainst ths white :man's authority •
.C."A

•••;

&.-..-..n~~

•tJ-:0=.;wl.-s

~-.A

...._ ... "--......

~
•

~ac:'"v,~~ i:
a-..-t,.,o;.--.
....

.,,....

-~

---·~.e..-....:pl'!:J,,

,,.~

i-r\

~-

.~

---

~

Xavier himself remarked of the Baniwa on the Aiary River
ol"'~0'1"'7"!C~

z;,.-·------

bv
·- .. :::l,.,VC'!"!t:>.;;
----.-----

complete discussion and references.) ~-nenever a white
official appeared on the I9ana River, Baniva fled into the
~cods.
They lived at the head~c.ters of small streams and
cfte.~ blocked aceess to their settlem~~ts by cutting large
Even if persistent pleas were
tr~aa at tha sntzanees~
:made to reU-."'li te on the main ba!'_l{s of the river, Baniwa
responded vith such things as ~only with violence could
they be made to return from the forests" (Chief of Carmo.
quoted in Xavieris Report, Ave-Lallemant, Vol. 2, Cap. 4).
And even if they built neY villages on the I~ana, the
forest settlements served as a place of refuge, as they
had in the days of slaving in the eighteenth Century, and
as they did in 1900 when other abusive white military
officers terrorized the region.
The Hohode...~e and Oalipere of the Aiary River and its
tributaries participated in this rebellion. In the oral
/
history, cited above, a merchant Bare lived on the I~ana
River amon~ Oalipere. He was both a ~•white man•• (line 28)
and a Bare; that is$ he was a caboclo~ like Pinto. His
associations lfere in Sao Gabriel; like the merchants we
have been discussing. This merchant told the Hohodene
that their lives were ;;poor" (line 9). This can be interpreted in terms of debt. The merchant was trying to make

.

.
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rhetoric

2.bo'l.:t

their "pO"J"erty" to persuade them to move

tc zr.ake farinha (line
as Finto d5.ci.

Tha=a ere indications in the documents tr.i.at ?into used

river. In Ui1ne of 1858; ?into reported to ~..avier t!'~t
there ~ere many :rnalocas on the Aiary River, but the people
refuseci i:o lf:!a"d: i:ne Aiarf i:o "Work at t~"'l.e :forts {!>A, I ,

Prior even to Xavier's arrival, a ~ilitary official had s~nt Pinto on an expedition to the Aiary River

4: 123).

"to look for l.:1dians for service at CUcui ti; in company
with four Oalipere-dakenai of sao Jose de Arara, the party

According to what Xavier learned, the people thei~ shot
arroYs, spears and lanc~s and ~de Pinto and tne others
Report of the Municipal Justice, 1858':).
In the oral history, there was a meeting of the Hohodene sib at the mouth of the Quiary RiVer (lines 16+).
Canoes laden with farinha and people arrived at Mayanali's
village ~here they had a repast of farinha. It vas a
large gathering to consider whether they vould follow the
white man or not. They state their dilenu'ila: "What is
this pain? .. (line 25), and ref1ect on the massacres of
their ancestors by the white man. They had lost their
chief ~ho had saved them from near-2Xtinction.
The Hohode.1e thgn refused to fella~ the white man
because of the ava.reness of their ovn history. To follow
0

fice of the sibt they ~ould be "finished
mean a loss of their children, which the

It vould
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Falla had expres~d to Xavier. Their nositive decisicn
and resolve ~as that their ~ ~ had greater ~2aning
tc them than th~ status of pe~:nent servitude to the
•hites.
houses and gardens held far ~ere pro~is~ t~_an an illusion
ee~per1e.;..,.ce

on the Rio ~.regro; they 1-'2.d n~.-er ~~0~71 riches
b-ut in fact had been stripped of their rich cultural

_____.

G•..t.ciz

-~

VJ..

______ ,_ _ __ ,:, .:JJ----

'\J•J.J..Ql\.tl::.L.1._C

'Q..1.1U.

i--~-----J..-t

\..l.Q.L..l.'-'C-.!...1.J.~i..&..\.LJ.1.t'CJ...11._C'l

We have not yet made mention of the missionaries,
nor their roles in the URN at this time. Frei l-!anuel de
Santa Ana Salgado was the vicar of Sao Gabriel and ~.ara
bi tanas; and Padre Rcmualdo Gon9alves de Azevedo was the
missiona~ on the Vau9es and !cana from 1857 on~ Xavier
-

-

J

sa: b-oth of them as threats to his administration; and so,
by whatever means possible--including the most walicious

slander ~rintable--he tried to have the= removedj particu~
larly Fr~i 5algado vhom he despised. 38
In 1855, Salgado assumed the post of Vicar of sac
Gabriel. For several years, he visited the I9ana, was
known to have bought canoes from Pinto, and had a house
at sao Joaquim at the mouth of the Vaupes River. Salgado
was known among the soldiers as an "homem do fogo." He
get his hand in most of the political affairs of the region,
and was not remiss at using his political connections in
order to keep control over disturbances in the region.
He h.~d no respect for Xavier's authority: however~ and

did everything to undermine it--including spreading vicious
rumors against xavier.
Salgado lrn.s about as notorious for his licentiousness
as Frei Jose dos santos Inocentesi if not more soo Xavier
~rote one of the most damaging lists of ac~~saticns against
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acts on vome..l of the
sold cach.a~a;
iramoral acts against the residents of Barcellos; sold
charitable items; borrowed exorbitantly from solaiers;
marriages and reciting litanies; de!!'.anded th.st c.hrellers
register their lands and gardens~ and pay a tax on each;
and so on (~-=-=· r.:o. 36 in ~The Report of the 1-!unicipal
Justice, 1858").
If half of the accusations against Salgado :ere tr~e,
there would be good reason to suggest that Salgado •-as an
exaeerbating factor in the discontent and conflicts on
the Vaup§s and !9an2 in this time. There may have been
sorne bias in Xavier•s charges, ho-wever~ One outside
observer: the Mu._nicipal Justice~ concluded thatt
The struggle between these public functionaries
.IC~i.-.~.,.,;i,... Q.•~""4
~~.-a ~"-4;J..~
v- .. ~~e.-/ ~...
~,.., ~-. ...... - - """""'~
WQC
'-.1..lc;. '\..0.U.QC:: VJ...

' - . _ " " " .... ~-Q ....... ....,.

.a.l..-

~.i"'C:

uprising and confusion in which I found this section
of the Rio

Negro: and if it was not the

occasion for the reunions of Alexandre
Cristo on the Vaupes, it was unquestionably
what facilitated them. (De sousa-Presidente,
ttReport of the Municipal Justice, 1858u)
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~!i_e ~i_l_lenar.ianism ~~

Venancio Christo
and the Ret€llion 2£1 the Icana River
Very little is kno~ about Venancio's early life;
not even whether his natal village was San Carlos or Maroa.

as "um indio criado por um Don Arnao, doutrineiro de San
Carlos" (Leaf 43 in ;,Report of the Municipal Justice, 1858").
,
Don Arnao er Padre Arnaoud probably came frcrr. the upper
Atabapo villages of Yavita and Balthasar. Between 1853
and 1857, Arnacud must have gone to San Carles to take
ate impact on the people of San Carlos and vicinity; to
!!E.ny of them ~ho ~ere burdened by extreme debt: Arnaoud's
preaching of high morality, clean and orderly ways of
living, and devotion to Christian rituals must have been
very appealing.
Venancio was a wood cutter and in the early 1850:s
~as employed by an official of the Comissary of san Carlos,
Don Diego Pina (or Francisco Pina) (Spruce, 1908: 375).
Venancio fell into debt with Pina for an unspecified amount
of money and labor; as a result, he was threatened with
prison and the stocks at San Carlos ("Report of the Municipal Justice~ 1858")c Thus~ he and 9erhaps Don Arnaoud
left San Carlos for Maroa, where Venancio cam~ into the
employ of Carlos Bueno, the Indian Comissary. Bueno sent
him tc t~ade for merchandise on the I~ana River, and he
" to a trail which
went via the Acque River, above Maroa,
ecnn€cts to the Cuiary River and the I~ana (see M~p;
;;
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follo~ing

page) (~, I 1 4: 116; !!, 5: 14). According to
t~o reports (~.)~Venancio at some time bought a quantity of cloth from Pinto and became obliged to pay back

.. ._.

._.,,..., ....

.1:,...~

vehancio~s

~t

~~""'"'""'~
,_...-~.

debt Vas overwhelming; coupled with the threat

r.

Maroas Venancio ~as in an impossible situation.
While on the Is:ana, he lived at Santa Ana de Cuiary,
T"""'~~!:t

,;~

-T-··- -··
1856 {seventy six inhabitants) and which had been missionized by de Bene in 1853. It vas a village of the Muriueni
••
•
/
• •
,/
)
sir.
,I or Aka1aka,
"Cn1ldren
of the SuC"..iriu-snake"
•hose
nearest neighbors were Oalipere, Hohodene at
Jose de
Arara, and Jaguar=people at Tth~ui Rapids.
Net long after Ven2L~cic had been residing at Santa
Ana de Cuiary, he began to preach to the people. The messages were taught much the same as Padre Arnaoud had
probably preached to the Bare and the Venezuelan Baniwa.
Venancio stood in the presence of a cross (or held one)
and taught Christian messages or sang litanies in the
house of the chief, while the Baniwa listened with great
interest. What vas especially striking and extraordinary
about him vas that Venancio suffered from a sickness
~..nown as catalepsy.
(Two documents, by Xavier and de Sousa,
state that it was "gota" or epilepsy, but from a description of the symptoms of Venancio•s condition by Padre
Romualdo, catalepsy seems to be more likely.) Catalepsy
is a type of paralysis in which there is a loss of voluntary motion. AleAandre Rodrigues Ferreira described catalepsy on the Rio Negro in the 1780's, stating that "the
body becomes rigid and iimr~bile, the jaw bones snd the
teeth ciose to-~etherF con~-~lsion is universal and sick

sao

/
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-p,--p-----

:people die

,..o~~utt
treated by the !:l"'"'~"""',,..; ~ ~~ -----~
(1885: 144). In the 1780's: the com!ncn treatme..nt vas
~to heat the bed ~here the sick one lies and to repeateoly
_., ...
ths sick
vinegar:
giving the sick person to dri~~ so~s cf

_
~

the saITie
....~;.
\ 39

~ith

luke¥arru

~ater

or aauaroiente:-=

152-

While he ~-as at Santa Ana, Venancio 0 s sickness transfol:'med. into a religious experience and it vas 'terbalized
as such:

One day he began to say that he had gone to heaven:
had spok~n ~ith God, ~ outras asneiras se!-1elhantes, n
and the !ndia.~s believed him, above all when he had
attacks of gota from which he suffered, for he said
after that he had died and God had called him and
ordered that he aive orders so that no one should
cut wood and that they should give him ehiekens,
this or that pigt etc. and th~t he had orders to
pardon the debts of those who gave him what he asked
for. (JFX-Director dos Indios, 1/1/58, AA, !, 4: 116)
Padre Romualdo wrote a similar report, based on info?11"ation which Salgado and Xavier had given him:
Venancio took advantage of the state to which the
attack of catalepS'f reduced him to make believe
that he had died, gone to heaven, spoken with God,
and had the power to pardon sins. Whe.11 he returned
from the immobility in which he had found_himself, _
he said that by the order of Deos, they Lthe Banivsf
should give him this: that and the other object
and the proportion that they went giving to him,
he would dispense to each one, adding that he/she
0

had been pardoned and

th~t

they not sin anymore.

Preceding the hour of attack, he ~ould ani~ounce
it in order to be believed better. (P.omualdo
Gon9alves de Azevedo-Presidente Francisco Jose
Furtadoj 2/10/58, ~-~, !I, 5s 1~)
Venancio continued to e:cpe~ience the divine and to
offer messages of redemption which were of great interest
to
to the Bani~. His fame soon spread do-w-n the !eana
;
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the Rio :;egro village of Marabi tanas .
of \'enancio' s

follo~ers

L~e fi~st c~ou:o

probably consisted of people iiho

ings. Venancio irrJU~diately saw tr.at p-eople were en the
look-out for a miraculous ci.Jrer. The conviction in the
-·- ~-~ - t::Ap-=.L .:..CJ.11-:t::
Ul:
_ _ _ _ _ .! - - - -

!~~~

~------

..t...r;'\.,;Q•.!~.:::::

to call himself "Santo," 1ater "Christo" and at one tirne
"Deus." {There is no ~-ay of telling which came first.
Probably he started with Deus and encountered disbelief
and so switched to Santo or Christo, "the one who was
s.e..11 t fro!!l C!°'_rist;"
~nd

became widely
Of the Ic;ana.") 4 Q
.,T,..... . . -.-..--.~,...
t
...
'w ~~CL

l.\.....a.V"

•

~

0

Ee

knOiot'n

~~~-

,,

ulti~~tely

•g....u-=:

settled on

Christo~

as the "miraele=vorking Christ

--..-.-.~~

~l!-1..1..CGU

~-,...--

Q.UlW4.J.~

._\...~

'-.A.6'4;:

_,.,.._,....,...,..,-.

~".;'iJ?-'•C

z..,. ..."""'
••"""Jou

v~-~

_

·-~.._c;i.-

bitanas to Jandu Falls, on the I9ana River. People of
the Vaup~s River soon came to hear about Venancio also,
but the people who comprised the early following were
certainly from nine or ten riverine villages on the Irana
and URN: Marabitanas, sao Marcellino, Guia, Sao Felippe,
Santa Ana, Tucano-point, the Piraiuara villages, Tunui,
Sta. Ana de Cuiary, and Jandu Falls. At least t~o hundred
people knew of and came to see the Christo.
There are indications that Venancio's early followers
considered themselves as part of a moveme..~ti and that
certain followers accepted titles and positions within an
~

Venancio ~'as proclaimed the leader and
oevera1 ethers ve:e ssnt as emissaries to teach in other

organi2ation.

villages of the I9ana River.

Tha three old people, men-
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titles of ?adre

7 """,

~-.

.,,.~........,,_,

.... .._...._""'",_ e

'

The principal concerns i..""! Venancio 1 s message--relief from
debt-bondage~ liberation from sin, and curing from sick-

the same time as it ens-..ired that large numbers of

follo~ers

aould participate collectively in salvation. Venancio
thus resorted to one of the strongest messages ~hich he
kne~ would appeal to his kin at San Carlos and the Baniwa
cf the !~ia. The ~unicipal Justice de Sousa found cut
in late 1858 that Venancio prophesied the end of the vorld
and the final judgment by God:
••• on the day of Sao Joao vould be realized the
ereiudcred invention of the ~'"ld of the world bv
its-burning and he gave as a reason, his descent
there ••• determined bv God. (i.e., it would
occur on June 24th, 18S8) ("Objetos Diversos",
Section III, Report of the Municipal Justice,

91'e1·se.;

Venancio then organized large ritual gatherings in preparation for the great conflagration:
From the general burning would bs excepted the
Rio I9ana and in it, those vho followed his dicta
which consisted in dancing in rounds to the lugubrious and monotonous sounds of the vords--"Heronl
Heron: n without any significance.... With all
veneration and frequency they repeated it night
and day.c: some arrivin~ at sacrificing life in
consequence of the continuous motion and absence
Of food.

(Ibid.}

The ritual participants probably danced with crosses and
if ttHeron" were chanted as "malie" (a Baniwa aord meaning
vhite heron) Venancio ~-as successfully integrat;~g Christian
dances with traditional motifs (malie is always one of the
refrains in Bani~~ traditional danc~-scngs).
Venancio and his

follo~~rs

de Cuiary, on the lower

!~ana

held dances at

S~nta ~na

River, on the Piraiuara stream
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were large gatherings of people in these villages. Each
family or group of kin in a village gathered L~ a co~.mcn
.

...

.,-.;

.

,...

ters: The msssage of the World-bun-iing a.nd tne 'c.O?ning ozthe Savior attracted n:any people ~ho ~ished to participate
in the sa.itL1g, the dancing, and the common ritual aetiviAbov'e alla sueh ritual o~therinas were of the
ties~
peoples• ~ makina, with a meaning which sought to unite

-- ---

Bani~a

--

religion with

The dancing and the tribute-paying for salvation were
seen as complementary ritual ftL~ctions:
An other condition for escaping the Burning and
the nurif ied ones asc~dino to heavsn consisted
in riaying a tribute for marriages, baptisms and
indispensible confessions, being the rule tr~t
the more generous would more quickly enjoy the
fiery exemption and the celestial ascension,
having to note, Venancio thought to them, that
in Heaven, they would not need gardens, nor
what they possessed in the world. For it is
estimable the hunger and the misery which today
the I9ana and Vaupes are feeling again. (Ibid.)
Before proceeding with the narrative, we wish to draw
several points of similarity between Venancio's religion
and practice, and traditional Baniva cosmology and belief.
First of all, the end-of-the-vorld by cataclysmic fire
has a central foundation in key mytns which the Baniwa tell,
notably the myth of Kuai, which I consider in Part III of
this thesis. This myth is told to explain how human suffering, misfoztune and sicknesses be-gan in the world. In
the end of this myth, an Inferno burns the earth and there
is a celestial ~scension of the hero, Kuai, who goes to
live forever in the heavens: in a paradisical world free
of sic}..:neases = SBccnd, in E'ni~a rituals at the event of
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"the-other-world-of-non-suffering" (freedo~ from suffering)
is explicitly made. Again, fire is a central rnediatory
ThirCi
Baniwa sham2..L~s describe the process of curi..ng ailments in
terms wnich are very similar to the descriptions of ¥enancic; s religious expe!.iences: ndeath'i is spoken of as an
ascent to the heavens to speak ¥ith the deities, ¥hile the
reverse,, "rebirth," is spoken of as a return to this earth
to advise Ba.~iYa kin en ho~ to be relieved from suffering:
Baniwa shamans also claim the exclusive capability of
saying whether this world will e.~d (see Part !.E.l.a, and
Part III.C.3, of this thesis). In all probability: it seems

_,_____

O.l..c:1~U.'O.ll.

--

~,

c

Finally, Venancio clearly perceived that Baniwa of
tha lc...:er !?na were ·..--ary concarned about Sllffering fro·m
hunger and from the exploitation of merchants. Venancio
suggested as an alternative that Baniwa should ~eiect
their possessions and worldly concerns altogether and
wait for the better life to come.
To continue with the narrative, probably the first
outside official to hear about Venancio's reunions was Frei
5algado, who w'"aS in Marabitanas or sao Gabrial at the time.
According to the merchant Pinto: when Venancio preached
at Jandu Falls, he sent an emissary to the lower I~na
River, procuring "clothes, hal!'.mocks and chickens'* (AA, II,
4: 116). Either word could have spread from thare, or
Pinto could have warned 5algado about Venancio. Salgado
was immediately suspicious of a "foreign missicnary 0 from
Venezuela who was encouraging Bani~-a to emigrate. In
s~nt~mb&:>r.
--::---------~

1857.
v~nt
to Santa Ana do Cuiary,
but
---- ... s~1~~do
--- ...
- .
~----

Venancio ~as still preaching near Jand6 Falls.

Salgado
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massiah

he told
Venancio to ieave for Venezueia, threatening him ~ith the
polic·e az1d ~i th prison at 5ao Ga~riel should he fail to
the

show

c~

force, and Venancio

appa~911tly

decided not to stay

military raid on the Piraiuara serea~, Venancio left the
Irana for good; he and a group of followers went up the
stayed on a sn-.all tributary of the Acque River called the
Tiriquern (Romualdo-Furtado, 2/10/58, AA, II, 5: 12-15;
JFX-Wilkens de Mattos; 1/1/58; ~; I: 4: 111-125; and de
Sousa-Presidente, 9/8/58, "Extracto", "Report of the
¥.unieipal J'~stice, 1858u).

After Salgado issued his threat to ve.i.,ai1cic, he
claimed that

he

late~

journeyed to the head?raters of

the messiah. on his return, however, Salgado found that
a group of Venancic's followers were led by three old
people in dances and reunions on the Piraiuara stream.
According to Padre Romualdo:
There took place a repetition of such acts and
it ~-as there that they did public confessions,
divorces, new marriages, following all tr..is with
profane di,rersions of dances, feasting and drink=
ing which also was practiced on the Cuiary in
following the teaching of doctrine and the supposed
miracles of the one ei,titled Christ~ (RomualdoFurtado, Ibid.: 14)

Word reached the military at Marabitanas and Sao
Gabriel. Captain Mathias then sent a despatch to the mili. /
.
tary detachment at Xibaru, asking for National Guard to
assist in quelling ~he reunions. Mathias sent a military
:force i:.o i::.he I-;:ana in late October; and Jesuino Cordeiro
came to the Igana with a force of his own. Altogether,
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reports say that there aas a force of ut~enty canoes,
heavy ;;;ith people" ·=rho 'tfent up to the Piraiuara stream~

bundles, one with old cloth arid the other 2 ~~g of bark
cloth; three old shotgu.~s and one carbine; and tco old

_________ --------·- _______ ,

l~~~~e~~~-~~~~~~~~~
,

~~~~~~~-

'! i

__,

l?A
/=.-;,. I_
_,,, -

2: 62). Presumably the viollas ~ere used in the dances,
as they were at saint-day celebrations of ¥.arabitanas and
San
As a direct result of the military depredations and
from ¥.arabit&nas, f rorn
fled to the headwaters
of the I9ana, to Venezuela or to shelters in the forests
away from the riverbanks~ Xa~ier was told that upwards
of 400 people had been see.~ going in forty five canoes
via the Cuiary River to Venezuela, in early November
(AA, I, 4: 111, 115, 125). Four large Baniwa settlements
had been completely abandoned and Tunui had been burned
to the ground. For the Baniva, there was no compromising
vith arbitrary and abusive officials who terrorized and
destroyed. The most effective racourse the Bani~"a had was
not to have any more to do with the officials and to seek
refuge from persecution in regions where they could not be
reached.
Just about the time when Mathias• forces terrorized
the I~ana, a new President of the Province entered into
/
office. When Francisco Jose Furtado began his administration on November 10, 1857, he faced critical problems
at the outset which were to l~st for the duration of his
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-

.

/

cer.terea on the Vaupes and Ipina at th.is t:im.e because
there was the ~-0ssibilitv that all the corrim-otion ooina
on was part of an international conspiracy against Brazil.
?-°!..l?t:do S""Dspected thEt the disturt~nc~s on the !?n~ ¥~re
due to revolutions in Venezuela .Q±: were due to the presence of one of the :maritime po~ers (France, England or
the United States) on the ~:. Venancio Cb.risto =-a.s, in
fact, suspected to be a political agent, vho vorked in
the guise of a rnissionar.t, a11d who 'Y;"aS seek~ ng to subvert
Brazilian control by persuading Baniwa to refuse to work
and to emigrate to Venezuela (Furtado-.JFX, 11/13/Si;
Furtado-Romualdos 11/13/57; and Furtado-Ministerio e
Secretario d•Estado dos Negocios Estrangeiros, 12/10/57,
~-~ 7 !! 7 St 8-12)~
President Furtado sent Father Romualdo
de Azevedo to the Ifana to see about tne commotions and
to report back. Furtado also requested a warship from the
Minister of Foreign Affairs and justified the request
in the following terms:
E'uma necessidade tao urgente quanto ~vidt:h~te.
Sobra attend~r ~Je sendo esta provincia extensissima pouco povoada1 confinando com

- -

diversa~ na90es,~sem outras.communica~es

as f luvias a ac9ao da autoridade t~rde e a
mas horas chega aos pontas em que ella

reclamada, se ao seI"'Vi90

tiv~r

que

scm9nte barccs

de vela ou rernos. Nem estes tern o Governo da
provincia para as net:essidade de servi~.
(Furtado-Visconde de Maranguape, 12/10/57,
~j !!, 5t 11=12)
As it turned out, Father Romualdo was plagued with
d\fficulties (sicknesses, transportation~ etc.) frorn the
start and it lfas not u."'ltil Febr~aryi 1858i tr.a-t he finally
reported from Marabitanas. By then, the !9ana River and
,,.
had
the lo-w-e:r Vaupes
very little hope for reuniting the people (A.\, II, 5: 12-
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River because of attacks of fever and the conflicts between
Frei Salgado end Xavier.
Veuancio Christo never returned to the I9ana or into
3!7lzil after saigado's
settleu.~nts around the Acque River and its Tiriquem t~~
butarys and on occasion visited the toii!l of Y.aria. The
Brazilian
}.ntonio Gon~alves Dias visited the t:ffi~
"'
region in 1861, on a special mission for the Governor.
Ee reported back that:
Venancio, the one called Christ, is living on
the Acoue River and there continues with his
preachL~gs. The Indians of Ne~ Spain believe
in him. In ¥.ay of this year; canoes Yere
still seen goina from the vau~es ~ith boxes
and presents to-see the Christ. (Diario
da Viag~m ·~· 15 agosto-15 outobro; 1861)
Dias obtained tvo figures carved in wood ~nich represented
the Christ, along with other ornaments such as jaguar-tooth
collars, quartz-pendants, macaw-feather crowns, etc. (presently in the Museu Nacional in Rio de Janeiro, Lopes de
Sousa, 1959: xvii).
The authorities in Venezuela professed no knowledge
of the native religious movements. One letter from the
Venezuelan Minister of Foreign Affairs in Caracas, to President Furtado, states triat tha Governmant ns "stttnga to
the fact ••• of a perverse speculator who under the pretext
of being the true Christ~ entered Brazilian territory to
abuse the credulity of the ignorant dve112rs of those
remote places" (Ministro-Furtado, AA, !, 2: 62~3). The
Governor of the Venezuelan province of Amazonas, Michelena
y Rojasp wrote a single report about his gubernatorial

Rojas praised very highly the

to~~s

cf the Upper Ric

N~grc,
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t·ut he !!'l.ade only a :e~ oblicru..e references tc "speculators 11
(rn~rchants) in the town of San Carlos and says nothing

story will be told in

great~r

This
detail in the following
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fear left by the military in late 1857~ when their kin on
the lo~er Vau~~s and
the ~ossibilities of rebellion against the white ~st~b1ishllients. Venancio had been very effective in eo~~unicatino
and encouraging a politico-religious organization vhich
worked independently of outsiders. The movements and
rebellions on the Vaupes and Xie were very short-lived
but their leaders attempted to develop forrr.s of leadership,
status and ideology which had been initiated a~-0ng the
Baniwa. They tried to break new ground in the efforts to
determine the quality and conditions of their own lives
and not have these dictated by outsiders.
The movements on the Vaupes and Xie were interpreted
by government officials as being far more political and
militant in ideology and practice. The missicna.y Padre
Romualdo came to the conclusion that the movements on the
Vaupes were ~a kind of conspiracy against civili2ed people''
(Romualdo-Furtado, 4/12/58,

~'

II, 7: 89).

Given the

great emphasis on "civilization" rhetoric •hich pervaded
government officials' reports at this time, the Padre's
statements are not, after all, surprising. In it, th€
rhetoric of control once again emerges, and this was later
followed by the suppression of the movements themselves
by the government.
According to Padre Romualdo, in late February-early
March, 1856, a man by the name of Alexandre proclaimed
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himself Christe and held messianic r2unions ar~ng people
of a village call~'d Juquira-rapecuma, on the lower Vaupes
to Sketch-Map in the
.
?Zevious section).
iias a native of the Vaupes
Indian. As a youth,
/

Ha.r(f1.1es Caldeiz-a, who li·ved z1ear Hara bi tanas ("Report of
the ?'1unicipal Justice~ 1858 .. : leaf 64). Alexandre was
ff1a.r~i~, r..etc a son nameO. .Angelo, ano lived \'ii.th nis
mother-in-lav in the parish of ¥.arabitanas. In 1857~
Alexandre participated in Venancio's dances on the Piraiuara stream and he may have been among the leaders or
a close associate of Venancio (Ibid.). He escaped from
tc
the
He had previously had the intention of building a
/
new house on th€ banks of a stream called !garap~ Manau,
"""'""'-~ ...... ·-~-~~ 'C--.:
..:- VH
-- •"'-~r... --Luc;g. ... v;.-.:.;o•C:'-C:
J.'GlJ ... '-'i:>
1..UC::
\IGUJ:Jt:~e

-. ..
~
.n.1.eACif"lai'e
iiefit to

/

the Vaupes to try to persuade his kin to come settle with
him; when he returned to his family in Marabitanas, he
found that he had been robbed of five algueires of farinha.
He was told that the robbers were a woman named Brittes
and her daughter, who badly needed the farinha to pay
off their debts to the military (Romualdo-Furtado, ~'
II, 7: 89). Highly vexed at the robbery of food, which
could have been used to tide them over while they were
building new houses, Alexandre set fire to his house in
,,
Marabitanas and returned ~ith his f~rnily to the Vaupes.

.

There they lived in tvo villages: Juquira-rapecuma and
Nana-rapecuroa (below the mouth of the Tiquie River, a
Both of these villages had been visited by A.R.
Wallace in mia-1551. Nana-rapeeuma uas then reported to

,
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have 125 residents~ anc consisted of several houses and a
large rnaloca. Many of the Tukano residents had lived and
~orked ~ith traders
th~ Rio Negro {WallaceJ 1853:
Yet they ~ere v~=Y cc~~itt~d to strong pa~ticipction iu
~raoicional life: vhen Wallace visited them =~c sa~ their
festivals of e:~change. Several hundreci people in full
array of orna~ents and feathers would ~ather in the huge
n.aloca to drink and dance. The men wore girdles of jaguari...----=, -Ja.11.oil.J.J.i...t..•Ci:::

of war arrows, dance-spears, or dance-rattles during the
course of the dance. Wallace wrote his impressions:
The vild and strange appearance of these
handsome, naked, ~ainted Indians, vith their
curious ornaments and veapons, the stamp and
song and rattle which accompanies the dance,
the hum of conversation in a stranoe lanouaae,
the music of fifes and flutes and other - instruments of reed, bone, and turtles'
shells, the larae calabashes of caxir[
constantly carried about, anci the great smokeblackened gloomy house, produced an effect to
which no description can do justice, and of
which the sight of a half-a-dozen Indians
going through their dances for sho~, gives
but a very taint idea. {Ibid.)
Much the same sort of exuberance of traditional life was
probably true of Juquira-rapecuma, although both missionaries and Directors sought to change the 'I'Ukano there as
much as possible. Numerous merchants lived and worked
with the Tukano people, employing them to gather forestoroducts$ to produce farinha and to make various qoods
for export (hammocks, benches, etc.)
In 1857, after Mathias• raid on the Icana,
the Tukano
;>
of Nana-rapecuma and Juquira-rapecurna fled for the forests.
Captain Firrnino Xavier actually met several T-ukano on the
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h.aving fled
......

•

•

t

,

~..a~nias,

for

fro~

•

w~o

persec~ticns

the

~

of Captain

••• sent to ene Ric vaupes to look
-

-

-

/

ham.1~cks, pigs and birds, ~ithout
:nd to take young Ea~ ~nd ~o~n to se::-~e
him,,in such a way that at the mouth of the Rio
Vaupes, ~lrcaQy there were no Indians, and other
chiefs had fl~~ to t~a !~an~. {JFX~Presidcnt,
~;~ II~ 4: 12.3) ~
.
chic.~ens,

~~ying;

Xavier ass~red them that, under his administration, life
would be more agreeable; even so, Xavier becana to a
number of people somethina of a des!'Ot. Padr~ Romualdo
and Frei Salgado also found that living in Marabitanas
/
Yas extremely diffic-~lt and soon moved to the lover Vaupes
in early March: 1858 (AA; IIs 7: 83-6). A number cf other
residents of Marabitanas, who vere similarly disgruntled
with Xavier, moved vith Salgado to Sac Joaquim. (A total
of fifty-nine people left Marabitanas with the missionaries;
:many of them were from the Melgueiras family. Furtado-JFX,
3/29/58, AA, II, 5: 16-17.) When the missionaries arrived
at Sao Joaquim, they immediately learned that on the river
above, people were engaged in activity with a proclaimed
messiah, named Alexandre Christo~ In Juquira, Romualdo
learned, there were:
reunited many people, even to the gentios of the
woods, of all nations, venerating the christ, who
there predicted the same as occurred on the Piraiuara on the I~ana, that is, baptizing, marrying,
etc.; that this reunion counted for more than 1000
people armed of fire arms and curabis (poisonarrows) disposed to resist • • • in case thare would
be as happened on the Irana.
(AA, II, 7: 85-6)
Conceivably, "more than 1000 people" could include the
entire popul~tion of about ten large Tucano and Tariano
villages from the mouth of the Vaupes up tc Jauarete.
Large-scale dance festivals usu.ally numbered upvards of
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(i.e. 1 th2re is no

imp~ication

of =esistance

cf the inst~~me.~ts alone).
The rituals ?hich Alt:Xandre
~ome

~~cce~ded

L~

the use

in starting up

estimates of the si2es of these houses

Bvth houses

are rather s~all in co~p:riscn ~ith the
maloca of Jauaret~ on the Vaupes.
~~e
----

-e-~-~-:~~
-~------··--_.....,_..,._

~-. . ....,._

~~"-•6W

---•

aU'WO'W

tracitic~al

---~
~'Qllla W

~:~~--

,£.j.A\.ol'W..;:.1..1.

•---

•J..V!\.t

~~1-.L.l"e

missionaries because pe· _ .e knew tb.a t these would suppress
them. Also, people were convinced of their capabilities
in conducting ri~uals without the necessity of any outside
missionary. When Rornualdo and Salgado made knoirn their
.
,.
presence on tne Vaupes, a message •-as sent back from
Padres for they already
had their own" (~, II, 7: 86).
The missionaries decided to
fell ill, however, and Salgado decided to go on alone.
He prc-ceeded with a party of about seven people, armed
with five shotguns, in the last veek of March, 1858. In
Juquira they were received coldly and no one claimed to
know anything of Alexandre's whereabouts. 5algado began
preaching among the "multitudes" of men and women united
in the chief~s house~ sho~ing them the large metai cross
hanging around his neck, explaining about the "true Christ"
and ordering them to kis3 the cross, "in respect and veneration... The people coldly turned thei~ ~cks on ~he
friar and walked away(~, !!, 7i 86). Later, 5algado
asked why they did not bring any more children to be bapti.zed and they replied that they had no use fer Salgado's
baptiams because de aene had already done so. Sensing a
distinct hostility

t~ards

his presence1 Salgado decided
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to retuz-n and r~q-~ested that the ehief assist hirn by
ordering people to help L~ portage ever tha rapids of
5algaci.o

called for help f roill his anned companions ~ho brcr~ght
out their gu."'ls a.."ld directed themselves at the chief,
movement against the:n (Ibid.: 87).

The people had by

th~~

all b-~t disappeared into the forests surrounding
the settlement: leaving only the chief: his son and two
others whom the Friar ordered to help with their canoes.
reached Ipanore Rapids, the group disembarked to pass
the canoes over the portage trail. The chief suddenly
- 1.u
· -U::>
'!:j

JI!!:--.-'\
.1:
.L. .L C\J.

from the forest into their midst. One of their party
fell wounded, and Salgado vas hit lightly on the leg.
The others took their gunsi hid behind a c1ump of rocks
and made a small fire, as a diversion tactic. The
assailants continued to shoot from the forest, using both
guns and poison-arrows (AA, II, 7: 87). After a halfhour skirmish, t~o of the assailants were apparently
wounded fatally, and the skirmish stopped. Salgado's
party received about four wounds, one being near-fatal.
Tr~ t night, ~hile Salgado• s ~~rty stayed in a do~~stream village, caring for their wounds: three Indians
came to the village and informed a dweller that t~o of
the morning
dweller replied that Salgado had gone to
Gabriel to
get military troops and would return shortly to do t~ttle.

sac
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Needless to say, the ne~s sc:ec
about as much confusion among the 'Iuka.no a.s the rumor of

of the

i~i~ent

return.

1-~d

ai:uong

Baniwa a
Most
Alexandre had sent people to fire on salgado at Ipanore.
Whether or not this vas actually true, people had to prepare for the probable conse-~ences.
It vas precisely after this incident that Padre
Rcnr~aldo ~rote to the Governor cf the Province -1-.-.....
Cl~U\..

"a conspiracy against the eivilizee people" recommending
as a course of action:
to capture the Christo, the chief and the princioal to be ou.'"lished • • • for • • • this busin~ss
of-sainthood-which is already generalizing in
other villages, ••• seems to be a species of
conspiracy against the civilized people. (AA,
II, 7: 88-9)

The control and the punishment of the leaders would eradicate the "evil" which the missionaries perceived to be a
very grave and developing threat to the presence of
"civilized" people in the region.
Two veeks after these events, Captain Joaquim Firmino
Xavier received the first reports that there vere messianic
"reunions" taking place on the Xie River. It is possible
that Alexandre left the Vaup~s River soon after he heard
the rumors of apprcaching ~ilitary, in order to 3oin
the Xi6' River movemen~s. Many rumors floated around from
then until October or so as the Indians and officials alike
tried to figure out what the other was doing. ! t lras a
complex time in which the scenes shift and the people
move on and off th~ stage quickly. The fcllo~ing recon=
struct1cn is based h~avily on the reports ieft by Marcos
de Sousa, the Nunicipal Justice, who determined a great
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deal of

the~

'!facts" during his rr.ission in rnid-1858.

,,

After the incident at Ipanore Rapids,

Alexa.~dre

feared Salgadc 1 s threats and the possibility of reprisal

?:l

"""

Vaup~s River in April.

··---...-,..

11"\,,~~--

the chief

--

,...;;:

They vent on their way to join
Venancio around the Acque River belov ~ar'6a. One route
vh5,ch th~y vi;r-.: 1i~~J,~ tQ4'~ i!". i:h~i!" fli~ht ~s ~ t~il
which went through the woods to the Ifana River. The
Baniwa who lived in the forest regions at the headwaters
cf streamsi ~t:een ths Yeviar".f Riv~r and c:r.."'lectin·g tric:3
butaries on the lo¥~~ Icana. turned the fucitives back,
-blocked their passage, or resisted their migration and
persuasion to join forces~ The Mu.~icipal Justice states
that the rebels were "obstaculados pelos Baniwas" ("Report
of the Municipal Justice, 1858"), and the Justice quotes
someone (never mentioned whom) that upara que nao os
fossem novamente arruinar, como diziao" {Ibid.z leaf 64).
Alexandre's group then returned to the vaupes River
and tried to sort out what their next move would be. By
then, some Tukano and Tariano chiefs were reaching a point
of serious questioning and doubting of Alexandre's position and authority. Alexandre had preached to them that
"manioc and manioc bread from heaven vould come to theI'!l
on a certain day, if they remained true followers (Ibid.).
The day passed and nothing appeared. It vas in April and
the rainy season was ~ginning, a time when hunger on the
Vaupes would be harsh. The people ~ere in for another
long hungry season, they vere tired, had had ei,ough, and
were not convinced of Alexandre•s sa~~tity. So;; many
left the mov·e:ment and .returned to eheir ho:.nes. One of
-

'

--

---

11
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calling
Alexandre ar:

"assassi~~~

and not a saint.

R't:.:r:crs spread

tl'i.ct ~:exanclre had this person killed and hao the ceceesec's

The chief of J'Uef'Y-iz~-rapeclirrta accepte·d Alexandre and

his group of follovers back into the village.
_ _ ,._

!iV '-

---~-

:f'C;...

... _ _... _ _ _

Ul!UU.i!'e

~--

J...J:f

!....~--

'-l!t::

Alexandre
.::e
-·

A

•

~reacnec

a new message by which he could justify the fail~re of his
initial promises. This new message is a statement of how
Alexancire!s millenial rhetoric became the rhetoric of
revolutionary transformation:
~lexandre iried to save collision LWith en~ chief
of Juquir~/ assuring that his promises had not
been fulfilled because God had taken the new
mgasure gf substituting them, whereby the tanuios
Lindian§/ would transform into whites and these
into those by whom they would be governed, with
the same power and riches, in compensation for the
time for which the whites had aoverned them.
("Report of the Municipal Justice, 1858": leaf 64)
Alexandre's new ideology did focus on the relation
between "civilized" and "native" society, as Padre Romualdo
had supposed, but the purpose of it was precisely to overturn the political and economic relationships of power
which ~ere known and felt to exist. The ideology pushed
in a different direction from Venancio's catastrophicend-of-the-world and second-comin9 evangelism. It moved
.. .. . ..
into the economic po~ers vnicn naa been until then held
by the merchants, the political powers held by the military
and the government. Religious rituals were directed by
native Padres who had the authority to baptize. This in
tion in important matters.

Gods throuqh Alexandre; had
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determined that people vould gain total control, and they
would receive back the powers to determine the conditions
of their lives, in this world and not the other world.
Instead of eliminating the white rnan in the fires of ~o
;_~---

'-UC:.._c:

_____ o;

...=

.-vw•<.:

'";"__
~

-

c

trade-off
righteous tone to it, because the white man vould learn
how to suffe~ and how it felt to be ordered, to serve and
to work.

No doubt this

cor.td_i::mt~i;

to

;:i_

!'~!'!~v~!_

~'!"'".:'!':~

Alexandre's fcllcvers to the mov-ement, for if Goe fulfilleo
these new premises, there would be no worry of retribution
from any

milit~ry.

Ale.~ndre

The

p~ple ~culd b~ invulnerabl~.

managed to keep together

of about

forty followers until June of 1858. The dances continued
and the groups awaited the O\l tcome of the second prophecy.
Soon, difficulties again arose between Alexandre and the
chief of Juquira. Alexandre's grou~ decided to relocate
downriver to Nan~-rapecuma, but by then a commission sent
by the Governor was already on its way.
With the reader's patience, I would like to backtrack
to mid-April, 1858, when rebellions en the Xie River and
messianic movements were first reported. The story becomes
mere complex, but really the Commission sent by the Governor had to report on all these events at once.
In mid-April, 1858, Captain Firmino Xavier was informed
. .....,
by a soldier named Elisbao Melgueira from the military
detachment at Sao Marcellino (at the mouth of the Xie
River) that ne~ reunions were taking place at Sac Marcellino
and Santa Anna (below the mouth of the rgana River). The
participants were dancing vith crosses and vere being led
by another new christ" and a helper, "padre santo" (JFX-

.

.

11

Furtado, 5/1/58; Copia

2~ #63p

C0rresoondencia

~

Minis-
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Justica, ~). Xavier irrunediately vent to investigate, but by the time he arrived, the people of Sao
¥..arcellino had ended their dances and returned to their
homes! Elisbio info~med Xavier; however; that an Indian
~ ~

~ ----~---

-.Q.~-.c-

----...:

.&..A.ii.iii.-;-.-.

--- ~ ---- ---:..- -- - -

rt---~
;,..:i_t.i
... ._.;.6.i.W

.-~.t-iCCj

~.i.J.V

iiQ.Q,

Q.

who refused to participate in the reunions were fatally
poisoned by him (the ~ethod of poisoning was corn.i~on: venc~
hidden in dd.nk). CY!'ri~nc h:;d ~uppo~~'61:y ki11ei:! =. ~~l.".!i~!"
of the detachment and two Indians.
Xavier order~d Elisbao to sum.~on the dwellers of Sao
Marcellino, ~hile he ~ent do~-nriver to Santa ~rui~ on tha
Rio Negro. He claims that he Yalked into the villaqe
Mhile people were in the middle of a dance: ~more than
forty persons, each one with a cross .. were being led by a
certain police guard, Domingos Antonio. Xavier says that
he took a~y the crosses, scolded
participants 1 ordered
them to return to their homes and the works of their gardens, and to quit such "idleness" (vadiacao) as they were
engaged in. Domingos Antonio •as probably sent to prison
at Sao Gabriel (JFX-Furtado, 5/1/58, Copia 2, #63, corresE_ondencia dos Ministros da Justica)
After the incident at Santa Anna, Xavier was informed
that in fact a "deserter" from the military detachment at
Marabitanas, named Bazilio Melgueira, had joined the dances
at Sao Marcellino, and proclaimed himself the "new christ. 0
One Indian named Claudio Jos6, a native of Sao Marcellino,
acted as Padre Santo, ~hile Cypriano Lopes ~as just a close
follower of the messiah.
After the dances had dispersedj the nev christ Bazilio
and his followers (people of sao Marcellino, Santa Anna,
Sao Felippe~ Nossa Senhora da Guia) reportedly ~ent on
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their sray up th€ Xie River where they could continue
dances in peace. Xavier had reports that upvards of 150
p~ople had joined tc~ether at the headwaters of the Xi~
River where, it was thought: they were joining fo~ce~ ~it~

(JFX-Furtadcj

~/?
_, _,/=;_~
_._$

Justica).
By mid-~ay,

3a2ilio was reported to be in vene?.uela

with about fifteen

!?eo!'le~

~l'.l

of hi~ f='!"'i!~; ~!!~ ?.!:-o'..!~

eight other families of the Xie River. All of them were
reported at the Fort of San Carlos, which had been virtually
abandoned of all military about a month ~fcre. 42 Ei:en
though Bazilio was out of reach of the Bra?ilian military,
Xavier was convinced that upwards of 100 people were still
meeting on the upper Xie and Xavier reported to the Municipal Justice in June that ''the reunions of the Christos
had converted into armed reunions.. ready to resist any
military force sent out after them (de Sousa-Furtado, 6/25/
58, Doc. No. 5, "Report of the Hunicipal Justice, 1858").
A long time later, Xavier got hold cf several witnesses
who swore to this, and one of them was the daughter of
the "sorcerer" Cypriano Lopes. She testified that the
"reunions" were located on the Mamuy stream, at the Xie
headwaters. (I am not able to locate the Mamuy on the many
maps I have looked at. The name of the stream may have
changed, or it may have been too small to be mapped. The
location I have made on the sketch-roAp is appr~ximate.)
She stated that:

Many men and women not only of the village of
Sao Marcellino, but also of Sao Felippe, occupied
themselves in daily dances, vith fermented drinks,
dancing with crosses, having for a chief the
Indi~n Claudio, ~ho eaiiecl himself ?acl~e S~n~01
~~rrying and baptizing at his fine pleasure, and
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1-'~d three shot~...:.ns~ ~-nd rnany poisone·d dartsz
to oopose thernseives to vh.atever force that there

the1·

'Ytas.-- ("Auto oe Perguntas", 2/28/59, "Report of

the

~u.~icipal Jus~ice~

Furthe::mo~e,

af=irrned

t~at

1558~)

~rte

local magistrate at Sao ~:rcelli~o
the d~a2lezs of the village Of £ao Xarcellino

located and that Claudio had ~for a long tirrs been occupied
in this 11 idleness" (vadiacao) and was even on the I9ana
-. -· . . . -· / '
t:•?;.I.l v-2na.::1c.io 1..,;nris'l:.o vnen caaete Araujo -=ras there"

- . : _ _ _ _ _ _ .! ._ .. _
.t\..O:.V1=~

(~.).

At this point, I am forced arbitrarily to break the
narrative and to introduce a nev set cf actors in our social
drama. From May/June to September, 1858, the provincial
result

of the ·~disturbances" on the major tributaries. To the
government, it ~s not a question of a handful of rebels,
and in light of the revolution in Venezuela, a great deal
was at stake. It was not a ~~sstion of foreign spies or
a missionary~ or "speculators who played on the credulity
of ignorant Indians.'' There vas a very real historical
possibility that government authority in the w'RN region
was about to be thrown out by organized Indian movements.
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sition, purpose and pl~n cf the special corr!?fiission sent by
the President of the Province to investigate the commotions
--..!'- ...,..'C.
'7'.!.:...
several important articles appeared in the ne~spaper Estre1la ~ Arnazonas, one of the major nevspapers of the capitol city of
Manaus, about the messianic reunions. Clearly: the affairs
on the frontier vere a serious and widespread public concern~ and there ~""as mounting pressure b
the capitol
capture and punish the leaders Venancio, Al~ndre and
/

C.ll\,;:

Cypriano Lopes for their reputed ''crimes."

President Furand Municipal
Justice, Marcos Antonio Rodrigues de Sousa to organi2e an
expedition to the URN region where they would seek out the
cooperation of Padre Romualdo and try to persuade the
Indians, without the use of force, to return to their homes.
Above all, de Sousa was instructed J:.g ~ cersuasive ~
nigues, in order to make people see their errors {i.e.,
it ~ill bs important to vatch hov the rhetoric of control
enters into the drama). Furtado advised, however, that
shou1d verba1 persuasion fail, only then could military

force ~ used. De Sousa ~ould have thirteen militaby units
(about seventy five men) accompanying him up the Rio Negro,
and if more forces were needed, de Sousa could call on the
militar-f detachments located
National Guard ~nd
on the Rio Negro (Furtado-de Sousa, Copia #l~ Corresoondencia). De Sousa ~as given the same list of instructions
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only the leaders. Finally$ Xavier and Frei Salgado ~ere
ordered to leave the area, because they were seen as contri'buting to the ecig=aticn and flight of people.
De Sousa vas to work closely ¥ith Captain Pinhei~c
in obtaining detailed and inforr..a ti ve reports on everytr:lng
of interest to the Pre~ddent about the Upper Rio Negro

region. A wide gamut of topics ~s to be investigated
in tne Commission's two-and-one-half months stay in the
region; virtually no ston~ ~as to be
:m
determining the causes of the rebellions.
After several delays, de Sousa, Pinheiro and the troops
arrived in Sao Gabriel da Cachoeira in early July: where

investigation (Docs. 3-4, 7/3/58, "Report of the Municipal
Justic~,

1858").

Long af!:er.;ards, de Sousa admitted that
the task seemed to be impossible:
.. The field in which I
had to operate was immense; each palm was a hiding-place,
a road to the headwaters of the rivers and streams ••• "
(''Report of the Municipal Justice, 1858"). Captain Firmino
Xavier's news that the rebellions on the Xi~ had become
armed, forced de Sousa to change his plans (Doc. 5, de
Sousa-Furtado, "Report of the Municipal Justice, 1858").

He, a scrivener named Gervasio, and Captain Pinheiro
planned to go to Marabitanas and to the Xi~, while two
other officials vould act as the emissaries of the Coam.is/
sion and go up the Vaupes River to determine the state of
affairs there. Before de Sousa and Pinheiro left, they
first vent to Sao Joaquim and de Sousa talked to the Melgueiras family and others who had sought refuge there
from Marabitanas. De Sousa listened to their bitter complaints against Xavier and Salgado~ th~n he advised them
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of the good intentions of the Cor~ission and urged them
to return to their homes (de Sousa...JFX, i/20/58, Doc. #7,
"Report of the Municipal Justice: 1858u).
t.li.e

finding

a..u.1

re"Lmions:: or r1e~s of them: Pinheiro found no

sac

one at all. Neither the d~ellers of
~.arcellino ncr
the half-doze.11 people left on the xie- knew anything cf
.t..,__ .. _ -----~.; ~.,_.,~,..~~~.-.e~
( """"~+--·· ,::..:,,::1.
-··.;;,.:
--- --- ------

... - - 7

"""4~-,

'-J.4~,Z

'"~..L.C

--~
.U.'\J\o.

so). Pinheiro pero~adee a Uarequena chief named Diego
to meet with de Sousa. This chief told the official that
everJone on the Xie had fled to the heaciwaters because
they feared the military, and that a rumor had been spreac
that Xavier vas coming to capture everyone and take them
a~ay.
Pinheiro and de Svusa persuaded the chi~f to try
to get the people at the headwaters to return to their
settlements (Doco 5,
1858").
De Sousa and Pinheiro thei, planned to return to the
Vaupes on July 20, 1858, being convinced that all was left
nin complete tranquility" (Ibid.). They did, however,
take Cypriano Lopes as prisoner and sent him on to Sao
Gabriel where the troops could keep watch over him. De
Sousa was convinced that "the dancers of Christ ~ere more
worthy of condolence than punishment" and sought only to
fulfill his duties (Ibid.).

While in Sao Marcellino: the

com,~issicn

heard that
Alexandre Christo and company had been on their vay to
Nana-rapec-uma to conduct dances, but that when nevs of
the Corrt.mission reached them, Ale.~andre and company panicked
and ~ent into hiding. They reportedly vent to the IFana
De Sousa
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sent Pinheiro
the

c~mplaints

tra t the Capcf the Baniwa against Pinto

and Xe.vier.
'iias no ,..c en

b'

i..JlE:

.,.,,.
bilt ha& fleci south Of the Vaup~s
.L.-;:ana

Just as de

to

~-~""".,_

-~"-W•••

to investigate, on July 23rd, ~hile passing through the
village of Sao Felippe. de sousa•s scrivener Gervasio shot

five people of the village stood around
and watched (Ibid4, Doc. 5)l De Sousa, needless to say,
was taken aback but kept a level head throughout the next
f€W days» taking care cf the necessary affairs of burial
and
~ortt ~hile t~enty

respect for the people, and

1!;i th

"'"ise

r~s~r:e.

For instanca,

in which sacred flutes were being played. De Sousa decided
to leave them be, because the presence of soldiers in his
company would surely have been disastrous. While passing
by Taraquaz at the mouth of the TiquieRiver, the Indians
immediately fled when they saw the soldiers. De Sousa
sent gifts and requests for them to return. When some did,
he promised that a religious festival would be forthcoming
if all of them returned to their village.
The tvo emissaries of the Commission, who had preceded
chiefs and 150 of their people" for a meeting in a village
.
I panoreI Rapids.
•
h peop_e
, were none ot h er
acove
Among t.e
than Alexandre's son Angelo and a elose follo~er of Alexandre named Caetano (whom de Sousa called Alexa.ndrecs °Captain of the Guard of Honor••).

From

them~

de Sousa deter-
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~ineC

~hat

AlexanCre had

le~t

.
.
.
,..., .
'
wife
and younger son, ana. •h ac. gone ;.... o th__ e -T:t.qu.le
r;.l. ver .....
P-ak~ !n~ian

haC

see~

the gzoup heading through the forest

in an easterly direction to~~rds

s2o

Joacr~i~ a~C t~e ~io

sent five people to look on the Tiquie River.

In the end,

they were totally unsuccessful in finding the gro~~ ( ~a-uc.~i:. u~ i:.ne ?::unicipal Justice, 1858", "Diligencias e Expresses", leaf 65).
among the orcup of five.
On the fifth day of their travels
up the Tiquie River, however, the group showed signs of
rebellion and the two, Angelo and Caetano, threatened to
leave.
the 9roup ~as forced to
return from the Tiquie. Since both Angelo and Caetano
threatened to S'!;'read rumors among paople of "the treachery
of the ;;hites," de Sousa decided to use them as examples
for the others that the leaders of a rebellion could be
subdued to work as rowers for the Commission. Caetano,
however, later committed suicide (see below}.
In the end, Alexandre and his family were never located
by the Commission.
In fact, the messiah remained in hidina
for over a year and a half and no one knew exactly where.
The Municipal Justice hypothesized that Alexandre would
either re-appear around the Japur~ River and there renew
the rebellions which he had initiated, er "he would quiet
do-~~ in his ga~dens and hope his crimes would be forgotten
with timeu (''Report of the Municipal Justice, 1858", leaves
64-5)0 In February of 1860, Alexandre emerged from his
hiding and w-as reported in Sao Gabriel where he made pro11

mises to the Director of

peace a:nu""

IncH~ns

•ito live from then

. .nis
. . . vor.1t·
- ·- (corre~pond enc.!.a
.

Cil:

~·
~

~n

in

. .
M2n1st.ros
da
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Justica, 2/3/60)0

Ee requested that he be allo¥ed to

the Governor and local officials allowed the request to be granted.
kno~"7l,

~~icn

with the five chiefs anc their people see~eci to ~ove
• I
~cept in one respect:
the chief of i..1uqu1ra-

(ge!"lasiadamente resabiado) to the presence of the Com.~ission. Nevertheless, after the initial meeting, the entire
group joined together and went dca"7lriver in sixteen canoes
to a village called crubuquara where the next day they held
another reunion, adding one more chief and sixty otheL
people. The Commission traded with the Indians and then
finally de Sousa made an important speech before all those
reunited in the rnaloca: the Governor, he said, knew of the
dances of the Christos, but the Governor had no intention
of "castigating" people. Rather, de Sousa proposed to the
six chiefs that they lend some people to work on building
a chapel, which would be inaugurated five days hencs, with
full ceremony and a religious festival. The chiefs replied
to de Sousa's proposal that they needed supplies, and de
Sousa im.~ediately provided them. In four days, a chapel
was built by sixty six workers. They were paid, and on
the night of the fourth day, they gathered before the new
chapel. Padre Romualdo organized a procession in which
he led a group, carrying a cross, into the chapel: .. with
all veneration and respect notwithstanding the selection
I made of the naked ones ~horn I did not allc~ to enter
the temple" (''Report of the Municipal Justice~ 1858", leaf
37)9
The next day, 315 people f~om eighteen villages on
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/

the Vaupes and tributaries united in the ne~ chapel;
~here de Sousa made another spaech in which he strengthened
it ;;as a
gion'' he said, to have accompanied Alexandre; it displeased
th~ Gove mo~, "paying him ev-il for liis good wishes."'
The
tf

deluded, as the poor people that they 'itere. r:

The}y -would

not be punished this time, but the next time: they would
If caugn~, Aiexandre wouid be used
as an example of the type of punishment the Governor could
give. Furthermore, de Sousa added, people shou!d stop
their r~iding of Makus for sale. And, if in the future,
people felt they were suffering from persecution, they
should seek c~t th~ hGlp cf the
authoiities and not
seek refuge in the ~cods. With that, de Sousa ended his
message and urged th~t the ~ord b~ passed among those not
The message seemeci to be well-received and no
doubt, it was discussed and remembered in extremely fine
detail by the Indians for days and weeks afterwards. De
Sousa's mission on the Vaup~s had ended, but he immediately
returned to Sao Joaquim for news had reached him that there
were disturbances on the Xi~ River. 44
At the end of July/beginning of August, Xavier wrote
that the people of Sao Marcellino expressed their resentment of the imprisonment of Cypriano Lopes and that one
person had said:
If the Governor wanted to build houses, he should
build them himself, because Your EXcellency has
deceived with words and has taken away Cypriano.
(JFX-de Sousa, 30/7/58, Doc. 20, "Report of the
Municipal Justice, 1858")
Xe.vier furtber asserted that, with one exception, there
were no Indians coming to ~ork on the ~ublic s~rvic2 at
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the Fort: that it
uail ser-vice, and that no farinha was being sent to Cu~~i
fact of the Bani~a participation in
the pub!.ic serv·icel De Sous~ ~ant to :;cssa Sen..~cra da
Guia, ~here Cypriano had a house; in order to deterrr:ine
whc~her Xavier's report ~as based on rurr.or, er rrade up by
xavier. De Sousa found instead that things were quiet,
Cypriano's family and other people ~ere ~orking on ~ew
houses1 and people ~ere surprised when they fou..~d out
the reason fo~ de Sousa's ne~
pleased in fact ~ith peoples' villingness to participate
in public service work, even despite the irritating presence of the National Guard in various villages {de Sousa- ..
of the Municipal uust1ce,
JFX:
1858"). De Sousa pointed out that there was reason to
I
doubt that thare
any rebellion a£ Sl! on the Xie,
because July and August were the months when people normally celebrated saint-day festivals.
De Sousa returned to Sao Joaquim convinced that Xavier
had distorted the truth on this, as he had on so many other
occasions. This view was what de Sousa urged the President
to believe, and Furtado himself wrote in 1859 that there
were "some doubts" about the Xi~ rebellions ("Relatorio ••• ",
•
.
.
Relatorios
2! Presidencia,
!!: 21 8 ) • .d.S
·
De Sousa concluded the Commission's work i:n September,
1858, being convinced that in the course of s~veral months
of intensive work, a sort of truce and peace had been restored between the Brazilian government and the Indians
of the URN region. At least, so it seemed; and it was
perhaps gratifying to the government to know that several

follower:i because he '!!as

agit~ting

againp and turned him in.
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report:
On Dacern~r 24, a rnilitary express arrived from
the ucner Rio Neqro and it re~~rts that tri.at uart
Of cur' frontier enjoys tranquility; ~ithal an·
!nciian PY ~he name of Caetano: an ernissar.y of th~
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at Caruru Raoids, he vas taken to the Subdeleaate
of Sao Gabriel ~ho sent him by the same express
for disposition of the chief of Police. This
Caetano • • • threw himself in th~ riv~r ~Qi::"I~ S=.!!~::
Izabel at midnight on the eighth day of the voyage,
bound by hand and foot as he was: and his corpse
did not appear until the next day •••• (Estrella
22 Arnazonas, 12/25/58, No. 316)
Caetanots act signalled, in a sense, a turning point
in peoples' relations to Al~"andre's movement. For all
intents and purposes, Venancio Christo was the only one
who eontinued evangelical activities and who attracted
numbers of people from over the region, for years afterwards.

Soon after the Commission's investigation was over,
a new set of local officials was selected. Xavier was
removed from office in early 1859 and was replaced by Captain Pinheiro. In all, Xavier never budged an inch
throughout his administration; insensitive to peoples'
problems, a zealous worker but overbearing and demanding,
Xavier thought little of the messiahs and rebellions. He
just basically wanted people to forget the "idleness"
they were engaged in and to return to work for the "public
service."
Pinheiro's later relations with the Baniwa appeared
to be cordial, peaceful and productive. At least, according
to reports which Pinheiro sent to the Governor9 by 1860,
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Its

inhabita~ts ~ho

had fled to the

~cods Ob

:ent to procure asylum in the frontier coUL~try,
have returned to their houses; and at present,
~a ~fore,

are occupied in their §Crks: in

c1eanino their villaaes and repair of their
~4

~

cnurcnes.

t "Exposic;ao Apresentada ao •••

~residente

da Provincia. oelo orimeiro Vi~A
~""'•
A';
_a !!SS!!~·~ ?.i!
-~
c, -,~:;.r
• . .,""" . .••. . ~J

•

•

?~

-

~

~resicen~e

.,.....

,

•

j

··-"'

sac

A neu Vicar ~as selected to replace £algado at
Gabriel. Most documents abcu t the official state tr,a t he

or the military. Consequently, despite the hmrane efforts
made by the government to improve education and schooling,
ioca.1-level
the realiz~ticn cf thsse
programs. For all intents and purposes, there was no
missionizing on the Vau~~s; I~ana or Xi~ Rivers until the
l880's. 46
I
i
The new Director of Indians for the Vaupes, Jose
Joaquim Palheta, •-as also the subdelegate of Police at Sao
Gabriel. He was a native of the region and his brother
Nicolau was one of the principal merchants to travel and
work on the URN from 1860-80. Both together policed the
region and maintained com.~ercial relations with the Indians.
Both vere influential in controlling millenial activities
on the Vaup~s, Iyana and elsewhere for years to come. In
1863, for example, Nicolau reported that new dances were
taking place on the Vaup~s River, and he inu~ediately suppressed them by taking away the crosses and shipping them
off to Sao Gabriel ("Oficios do secretario da Polic.ia"
1863, 10/14, Doc. #141, in Book of the same name, located
in Arquivo Publico in Manaus).
Throughout much of the early 1860's there was an increasing pressure within the government at Manaus to
abolish the post of Director of Indians. Supporters of
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the Directors ~aintained th~t they protected the Indians
against exploitation. Opponents of the position argued
that the Directors

~ere

the

~orst

exploiters cf

the~

all

The opponents won,
anci in mici-1265: the post was finally abolis~gd. Fer at
0

in the efforts to ncontro2~ 0 ci·~ :.lize 0 and develop the
In effect, the military and the merchants
,.."_._ _,_,,

--· ----,
...

-

_.:·---.a..!.-.- __ ,,_

..-i--..

--~

_ _ .__.......

.. ... ""' ....

....

_.,~~--

\ool.4..LO.&.r':l.C:

""',__,._

\.J,J:Q. \...

-~

VJ.,

~·"--

\....i.!.t:

pre-1852 age, before all the push to "civilizing" beg2n.
In concluding this chapter, I would like to rnake a
fe• general remarks on the situation of the Baniwa on the
I~ana and Aiary, as far as we have taken their history.
Throughout the early nineteenth Century: Baniw~ had li~ited

contact with both Portuguese

a~d

Spanish officials.

Our

hypothesis vas that this was a period of renewal of social
relations~ of revitalization
Then, in the mid-nineteenth Century, the white people came
once again vith a new drive to "civilize" the Indians and
to control the frontier region. They took people away to
work, they captured the forest-people by force, and they
exploited the Indians for their labor. Throughout the
decade of the 1850's this situation got progressively
worse5 as various merchants, vho had vorked for years
among the Baniwa, added to the debt-bondage in which the
Indians were already entrenched. The white control was
truly oppressive: e.~ploitative; and impossible by the late
1850's. Venancio Christoes religious experiences seemed

to "catch up" all the modes of suffering which the Bani'b-a
kneY and e.~perienced: debt-bondage, hunger, sicki,ess, etc.
Having a deep understanding of e·vangelical ritual, coupled
~ith

the knowledge of traditional dance-forms, Venancio
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His ideology b~re a strong resemblance
to Baniwa rnyth and cosmology, so nr~ch so that perhaps

integrated the two.

they respeccec Venancio
and the ideology he espoused.
ne~ in~ds

o'! adaptation to the

Without
~:hite ~an,

the vhite man became oppressive •
.t.'t..---·-~

_ ............ ..., ....... ::! ....

--..J: .... __
.. llli; ....

W.~'l;i;i'.

__ _.

~/enancio c..u.u

particularly as

Through religious rituals,

....u

continue to conduct their :-ays of life vithout the presence
cf the white man. This is a struggle which the Baniwa
have continued until today.
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26

~y ;:cint cf v12~ ..... thccc intrvd~ctcry re°'=x~s anc
in this section ~?s ~~n infQ~~d :~d ~~fl~e~c~~ ~f th~
ke;:- article iiThe Rhsto~ic
Cc:nt~cl.
b~· R~ Rc~aldo: in
The ~eva~si~ Wo~ld: ad: b~ B~rbara ~~bcock (1978)j pp.
240-257. ·r,o;,-;. Rosaldo develoned these ideas in 'Ttter
Savaaes of scier1tific Value": a colloquium address C.elivered
"o,....;..o"--r
2::....,, ~.I. 0-,
•n
t~ne
a- ""t' i' cle
a .'-;. s~:--='"'--" n-..;v·-.,..s.;
vi..,,. <:::.._._y,
-'..; 0..;a
-.
.:.
Dr~ Rosaldo makes the-important observation that:

o=

0

'-~U..l..V.._Y

11

~

.0.

'

Civilized society is most likely to infer the social

character of indioenous peoples from those acts that
imp~de commerce and that.are completely at variance
vith civilized social norms (and hence especially
likely to be defined as criminal). In addition, it
seems that inferences about social character lead
to deductions about the habitat of indigenous peoples
27
I have not seen the text of the 1845 Decreto and
most of my information is based on references to it in
Archive 2,2 Ama~ona~ and the Reports of the Provincial
Presidents in Relatorios dos Presidentes ••• ,Vols. I-V.
28

In 1845, when the Decreto of 24 July was passed,

the government at Para was concerned. to demarcate the

Brazilian possessions on the far Upper Rio Negro, to list
all the missions which were considered Brazilian, and all
native villages ~hich were within its territory (see especially Baena's resume Of ~he history of demarcation written
for the gove~ttment of Para, RIHGB, tomo VIII, 1845: 329337). This information was required because Bra:dl and
Venezuela ¥ere considerinc renewal of the Treaty of Limits
in 1852.
Negotiations for the demarcation of the bamdary between Brazil and Vene~uela began in 1843 and a treaty of
friendshio and boundaries was sioned at Caracas on Novemb2r
25, 1852." It failed to be ratified in Venezuela, hovever,
but a later one in 1859 came to pretty much the same terms
and location of the boundary. Furthermore, it added terms
of free naviaation of Brazilian and Venezuelan vessels on
either side
the border, subject only to fiscal and
police regulations. The actual mar~ing of the boundaries,
ho~ever, w""aS done in 1880 by a rai.Aed commission (G. Ireland,

of

Boundaries: Possessions and Conflicts j.n SCljth

(CambridgB, 1938) 7 138-44).

ljm~;~

cg

j

Until then, old markers, cut
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the upper Icana
served
..

""Q

~-Th2 fin~~cino

cf the Director Geral and his activities was to come from the General Treas~rv of Para and
~he provincial treasury at Barra. For the first =ive
~.
~ =....- ~-:.. .... _
~
~
~= s~ ~p~::.=s '-'""- -.-.;;, ...,,!-'-;·~ ...... "-'""l.' .uca-ev-cz-, J..#~~c~._vz-s cump~ainea
of deficie~t fi~:~ci~g o~ ~c ~i~a~ci~; ~t ~ll. ~Y !852,
p:.,.!!!

hmf~ver,

~h~

b.

Directors
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'T"'I..

~e=e ~eceiving

.:.....

<I;

¥hie~

salaries

..

coulci

reasonablv be used for the tasks they were required to do
(Docs~ A:.B: and C: in Re1~torioss !? 96).
~11

... ...,According to

th~ G~n~r~l Di!"~~i:~!";

.J~~ ~-=:.~=i~..!·e

Wilkens de Mattos, by i856, there were six missions in the
-----~ - -..;:t:.
-•
i '
' • ""-~r""
,..._
;:< _i o ;:i.,..::in,...,...
-..1
-p-.,.to
_ l\...L<e;;;'"!:
...
v11 ~h~
t::J..:.': ...
---··--J -? I t-i-,.:.
---·- ;;,,.,,...,~,
. __ ...,.__
and !~ana (established on Feb. 11, 1852), 3) the Japura:
Tonantins and I£a tributaries of the Solirnoes (established
in 1849), 4) Andira, on the island of Tupinambaranas (by
1856, already extinct), 5) s. Luis Gcnzago on the Rio
?us~s, 6) tributaries of the Madeira (RIHGB, XIX, 1856:
~·v v.-i.H•

v~

~

~

, ?.a_o'
---:.
- .
/

31 very little inforrration emerges from the documents
:rout de B~me' s previous missionary background. De Bene
was already ageing when he began work on the Vaupes and
Icana; he had experience in a mission on the Rio Branco
1851 (RIHGB, tomo XIX; 125). Most reports of de Bene's
career on the far upper Rio Negro are laudatory; he anoears
to have been a straiuhtfor"dara' "zealous" worker with~
immense task facing him in the new mission.
Jesuino Cordeiro was a different sort of person. He
was a native of the Rio Negro region; his father had served
under Manuel da Gama Lobo d'Almada and knew the people of
the far Upper Rio Negro in vays that de Bene did not. Born
and raised on the Cauabory River, he spoke principally
linaua aeral. He served for many years in the local militia at Marabitanas, sao Gabriel, and later, at Cucui. When
not on duty, he worked as a merchant, trading for salsaparilha, keeping up a continuous trade with other local
merchants. Most documents about Cordeiro describe him as
quick-tempered, quarrelsome, but attentive to duty and
responsive to orders from superiors (~, I, 2: 56)o For
a less kindly statement, se,e the characterization by
Wallace.
32 The original of this document is in a book entitled
. . - -- .
. ..
~crr~ovonaencia aos vigararios; nissoes e Autorldades
Diversas ••• 1asr:4. ~thought that this br'..,ok was located

in

an

-

~.

~

.

~
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ln the Archivo ?ublico in Mana11s: Despite freqi.Jent ~?l~Di!"'ies
and searches, I was not able to locate it and would be interested in knowing where it might 'be.
33 !n 1856! de Bene ~-as called by the C-ove.!!lc~ to Eana~s
either because of ~olitical conflicts with the Director
cf tha Indians o~ be.=ause he ~eoueste6 a Ghanoe in mission,
Ht2

---

t'r::!:ri~"FQ?'~~
~n
th.o
'P't.:O,..;o;...
-""&-li.~-·--11~~ -~ ~~~
~-;1~~~~_,
-----------._._
••:::"---~•• ....,.., •>i-YGc:a_fcJ_ V-'-J.-- ~V--ii.i--.0

and continued
l856i 127).

~orking u_~til

his

d~ath

(~ili~ens

de

~attos,

34 ,..,h,..,. ..;: .... ~ ... ,..,... __ n._ _,_ szo .,_,._~'"'-'':.no --::.e --i::oci-Fi,..a 1 •~·
i • c ~c~a~iuu~ ~a~
a
na.~~~~~•-~ ~P- ---- --J
essicr!eO i:.o ·~oreveni: t!"-1e entrance of suspicious persons on
- ie
'' R
. ' h a ...c ror
d s cra.L
.
' ,.. s ...c ram - t'ne Ranics
' . o_.;:
t_h e X
.:. 1. ver,. wnic.,

Comate, on the ucoer river, bv which with ease one can co
to the various villaces of Vene?Uela. (Gurjao, 1855: 16-7j
35 The Marabitanas oooulation in 1856 was 13/8 {"Relatorio ADD.~ Ass. Lea.,·.·•• 1856, Maoa 9", Relatori0s, I:
508-9).- Gurjao reoorted that there were 42 residences ~ith
about 32 people in each. Marabitanas was second only to
sac Gabriel in population of all Rio Negro settlements 2t
this time.
36x .
.
. .
.
_
.
.
av1er v1ct1mized Vicente Rcdr!.gues in

..,

t~ic

p=ccess.

Rodrigues complained bitterly to the Delegate of Police
about Xavier's "abuses, violences and arbitrarities" from
November~ 1857 to May/June, 1858 (Rodriques-Uuiz Municipal,
Doc. 53 of the full reoort of the Municioal Justice. These
documents, upon which much of this story.and this chapter
is based, are a collection of well over 200 pages of reports,
complaints, testimony, etc., which the Municipal Justice
obtained and orqanized from a fact-f indina mission to the
URN reqion in July-September, 1858. When-referring to
a particular document in the set, I list the document number, fol.lowed by 0 Report of the Municioal Justice, 1858.").
As Rodrigues told his story to the Municipal Justice,
Xavier had a friend named Rita who was the sister of Pinto.
Her cousin Ramo?inda once lived with Xavier but fled in
November and took refuae with Rodriques. X2vier then sent
a military force to brl.nq her back and surrounded Rodrioues'
house. She slipped away-but Xavier socn after issued ·
orders prohibitina Rcdrioues com.~ercial activities on the
Ifana. Despite a-formal-request to return, Rodrigues was
tnreatened with prison because Xavier believed he still
held Ramozinda. Rodrioues complained to various authorities
in S~o Gab~iel and even went to Hanaus. He spent five
months in the city but retm. .Tied having achieved nothing.
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D~riuc

his anocncc, Xavier cnce acain tErrurizecl Rod?ig~~~·
0 '"' ~O<:::=!
· · ·
1 a.n ="""""'n
t:aKing
away a \' enezue
_,_.. ..._ • n=-.,.,.,
-·"~'"'
~
_... ,

·nome ano
- · rami.Ly,
·-

who was living with Rodrigues' family. Soon afters Xavier
returned and informed the merchant that he vould only let
hi~ co~C.uct cc~u'TL:::-ce on the Icana =-ith & soldiez in i1is
company and on conrlitinn th~t·h~ r~t~~ R~~ozind~= ~od~i
gues really had no hooes of sver entsrinc o~ th2 Icana to
do business ~hile Xavier and ?into co~trDlled the ~e~io~~
Fo~ an opnosincr vis~ of this situation, Xavier hi~sel=
accused Rodriques of taking Ic;:ana Indians by force "to
serve them" (AA, I, 4: 123/; thus he had no qualms about
eliminating Rodrigues.
37
At least five documents of the Municioal Justice's
Report are forrral complaints agair~t Xavier;- several are
against ?into, and one is written by Xavier supnortina
?in~c ~nd acc-~sing Rodrigue~.
One cloeumen~ (No. 3~) is
basically a list of accusations and complaints against
officials and merchants from 1856-8. The list is straichtforward and includes such thinas as the sale of children;
abuses against the Carapana people, and immoralities of
the missionary Vicar of Sao Gabriel, Frei Salgado.
Each was out to accuse the other oerson of abuses
of the Indians. Xavier wrote aaainst Caotain Pinheiro
for raiding the Baniva of the upper I~ana (~, I, 4: 117).
One cannot escape the impression that Baniwa were
faced with shitty officials, despotic, abusive and gainseeking, whose only purpose in life was to make others
suffer.
38
salgado made no reports and left the bulk of his
correspondence to Padre Romualdo. Long before Xavier
entered the Rio Negro region, Salgado had worked on the
Rio Negro, apparently with considerable hardships and
small success at persuading natives to rebuild villages
and churches (Gurjao, 1855: 7). In 1855, for example,
Salaado worked in Barcellos to "reform some houses and
the-p'!ople of the Uaraca came to see him as their chief."
Salgado accomplished little, however, because he did not
soeak local lanauaaes; he could only urge the Indians,
sign language, to return ~ith their children to be
baptized (~.).

by
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He had no control of voluntary
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warm ones, then hot stones at his feet. If this was
catalepsy~ Venancio suffered frc~ the sa~e sickness as

his kin in San Carlos.
40T.,.. &~-""4- i..\...- .1:.: __ .., ::;~~4::":~":"';':":":~~.-!=.. - - ........ a..._ .... _ --=---~-!=s:=~
---- -_i•"'• ~.A:..~"-..-___ ._..,....,..; . . . ,
1857j savs that th~re ~~be two Christos! the t.!!.!e c~~istc
~ho lived in 'lenezw.ela all this ti~~ (~·ho ::i~h~ ha~-e been
~!!.!.."--=.":..=~;~.:..:..:..:......:....:....::_.

Padre Arnacud) and the one who "imitated Christo,n vho
'flas Venancio. Venancio vas trvino to pers~de the Baniwa
to emigrate to Venezuela to see the tnie Christo (~~
II, 5: 8)
II

41 very little emerges from the documents about other
Baniwa shamans and whether thev had a role in opposing or
supporting Venancio's religion: Probably there were
shamans who opposed Venancio and others who aligned with
the rnov"emen t •
4 2 J"g
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rebellions. In early April, 1858! a political revolution
occurred in Caracas; the Venezuelan President -;ms deoosed
and taken orisonere The Governor of the Province of.the
Rio Negro,-Michelena y Rojas, was called avay from his
post to act as "envoy extraordinario'' to Great Britain.
The military Commander of the Fort of San Carlos was to
replace Micheiena y Rojas as interim-Governor of the Province. Michelena y Rojas had left instructions with the
Commander to allow refugees from the Portuguese territory
into Venezuela, in order to receive asylum (Furtado-Xavier,
6/2/58, Copia #809, Corresoondencia ~ Ministros da
Justic(!,; Furtado-Ministro dos Estrangeiros, 7/31/58,
DOCo 491; No. 53, leaf 491, Ibid.).
43oe Sousa later determined from Gervasio's private
correspondence that the scrivener had intended to take his
life long before accompanying the commission up the Rio
Negro. The scrivener remained "cheerful" all the way on
the journey, but apparently he had been nursing a series
of "slights" against him by various people. There were
letters found in his possession which explain all his
reasons, but unfortunately I do not have copies of all
of these documents.
44 The rhetoric of ~~poverty anci ignorance;: which stands

cut in de So~sa's messaqe indeed ap~eaf~ in ~anv of the
Governor's letters to officials from Hay to June, 1858.
All throughout the rebellions of Venancio Christo, this
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rhetoric ap~ears over and over again, but another terrr,
;;hich is jl;.st as f~cq-ucnt.l}"- ~reTitioT~ea. is t1-le !~a~.l£E=S~! of
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officials {Oficios do ?residente, in

dos

Ministros da Justica; and Furtado's ' 1 Relatorio' 1 cf 7/7/58;

Relatorios da ?residencia, II:
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It

~-as

on the basis of

the suppcs~d "ignorance'' of the people that Furtado scug.ht
tu ~m9~ove eeuca~ion programs and schooling in the region •
.l'I::

~~The

story of the Xie aid not end •ith the Corr~ission's
visit. According to both Xavier c.nd the ne~ Corr:znder of
the Fort cf Y~rabitanas, in late ScutembEr, the villaces
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again, it se:m~ cl:ar th.at Xavier. ~-a~ e::=aggerating. ~n
Septemberj Cn"1iousiy, people are ~i.~ning tc cut their
new ro9as. The work is difficult; people live by their
gardens for several months, until the planting is done.
46...,.
. \.:Ons:alves
,...
.
·1ne ~brazi·1·i.an poet Antonio
Dias
wrote a

laconic account of a iournev he ~ade ~o the URN reoion in
lliid-1860s on a special cow.m.1ssian of the ?resident-of the
Province. Dias found that the vicar cf sao Gabriel cas
quarrelling with the Commander of the Fort, for r: the Padre
~anted to be e7ez-xthing and ~as indignant that there would
be anyone who might meet him in his region." The Vica:lived in the house of a merchant and in fact, by 1861, had
abandoned all his functions in the church, school and
missions.
/
In 1865, the Bishop of Para wrote a lengthy report
to the President and to the Ministerio do Imperio, outlining
the reasons for the failures of the missions in the Province.
He then proposed a ten-point program for reforming the
administration of the frontier region (in Relatorios da
Presidencia, III: 354-60). The basic points of the program
are that the Directors of Indians and the 1845 Regulamento
ought to be abolished. The church ~anted complete authority in the task of "civilizing'' the Indians. Missionary
colonies would be formed and organized around schools of
religious instruction and agricultural work. There would
be two missionaries ner colonv. who would reaulate all
relations between Indians and-merchants; all civil authority in the missionary colony would fall under the control

of the missions

In essence, this program for missionary colonization
was realized two decades later when the Franciscans set up
their missions in the URN region. Also, the Salesians
in the t~entieth Century fciio~ea very much this program
outlined in 1865.
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One does not s~eak but of this: one does not think
cut cf it. Elastic gum is the resource and the
ruin of the Rio Negro. wr~t the persecutions anc
the needs of the governor, and the authority which
fo::0zed ic !lave no~ al~eaay bee.~ anle to cio,
elastic au!!'. has done it: cruod non fecerunt ba.rbari,
feeeru..~t-Barberini. It is-the law and not to
another that one should attribute the actual state
of the Upper and Lower Rio Negroi the rapid and
irremediable decadence of its population, once so
flourishing and prosperous, the abandon of any
agriculture, neglected today for the work of a fe:
months, in which they find a fictitious interest,
more rapid and easier, than in the work of the
land. (Stradelli, 1889: 18-19; my translation)
The rubber boom began around 1850 on the Amazon River
and its large tributaries, but it did not reach the far
URN until the 1860's and early 1870's. Up until then,
the work which the Baniwa did for merchants had been extracting spices, production of farinha, and artwork. The
Amazon historian, Arthur c. Ferreira Reis, a native of
Amazonas and its leading expert on economic history, has
shown statistically how rubber production increased in
the Arrazon from 1830 to 1911. In the first two decades
of the rubber extraction, the increase was measured by
kil0grams, but from 1860 to 1911, the production increments
were measured in thousands of tons. For instance, the
increment for 1870-80 was just over 2000 tons; from 188090, production doubled and the increase ~~s by 8000 tons;
from 1S90=1910, by a little less than double, an increase
of 11~200 tons; and from 1900-1910~ another 10~500 tons~
In 1911, the highest all-time production was recorded;
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just over 44,000 tons of rubber ~ere produced in one year
{A.C.F Reisi in Wagley, 1974: 40).
! t is na~ess~ry tc u..~da=st~ncl the overall system of
ru~ber extraction ~fore ve can evaluate its impact on the
co~~ercialization ~er~

based en a systeill ~hi.ch operated

ever a ~ide region of e~~zonia~ Large export establishments ~Jlovn as Shipping and For~arding Houses: were located
in 3t:~e~ cio ?a~a anc ~..anaus. Tness Houses contro11ea the
masses of laborers vho vere sent to the stands Of rubbertrees. The Houses sent their ovn ships to collect the
rubber from the Upper Rio Negro. Major trading posts on
the Rio Negro in the 1870's and 1880's were located in
22) ~

These houses of merchandise were a short distance

from ~t!31thy stands of rubber trees. They ~ere operated
by one man ox by a group of enterprising individualst vho
were employed by the Shipping Eouse. The local head of
the post was known as the ~ trao and he hired many rubber
collectors to work in a given region. Land tenure was
only connected to the extraction system in a vague way:
Legal titles to vast areas were confused due to
the ancient practice comm.on to both imperial and
colonial governments of granting land titles to
different persons over the same region. In other
cases, these titles did not entail ownershio but
only the rights to utilization of forest re~ources.
(E. Moran: in Wagley 1 1974: 40)
..,
!n practica, the local patroes often assumed by squatter
rights that the rivers where they had their posts were
"their rivers."
m1... J.

- - ,,._ _":::::.. -

rn:: pa !;;J;;cv

~ ..
'
,
•
WOUJ.o
senc~ tne
men of nis
employ out :from

the trading-post during the rainy $e?sons. They would go
to the backwater villa9es both to trade for and to buy
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expeditions; and they ~culd contract laborers usually after
offering them trade goods. More often than not; the patrees
the young men to

~o~k

1889: 21; 1891:

491)~

Debt-bondage and debt-servitude were the means by
~hich the patroes gained their wealth in exploiting the
Indians. There ~-as very little difference between this
debt-bondage and that of tha l850's:
A good "llcrker en tt'r-s Rio ~~ecrro could make at a
maximum from six to sevan
~er dav, with the
median of four, which, aood~vear or bad1 thev
can be paid from one to-tvc ffiilreis per kilo~
which already is a moderate sum. But vho profits
of it? Certainlv not the e..~tractor who, with
veLf fe~ exeepti~ns 7 is anciebted at the beginning

kc.

of croducticn and endebted at the end but :ith
all-receives the credit necessary to maintain
himself u.i:1til a ne• collection; instead of paying,
it will augment the debt and so on indefinitsly.
One can see a kind of 1'eODle who oass life in
chronic drunkenness, who do not nessess a canoe
or a shirt, owing in this way thou~ands ~nd thousands cf lire ••• and the tapuya Lindian/ habituated to that t passes arms and baggage on the
dependence of the new patron; not pessessing anything, he repays his debt with his person ••••
(Stradelli, 1889: 20-21; my translation)
In 1909, the German ethnographer and traveller, Theodor
Koch-Gr~nbergg wrote nearly the exact same ~ords about the
servitude of debtors in the rubber business on the Upper
Rio Negro region and gave a nu~.ber of instances of total
and permanent servitude of Baniwa on the Ifana River
I'
(Koch-Grtlnberg,
1967, Is 32-4 ) •
For the patrao, wealth was to be had on the Upper Rio
Negro:
It:
·
·
1 ric
· ~
'
·
't..r=n
4.
_:s p~inc1pa_
__~ess is
in
i~s
~~res~s
==== The
Guain~a and tha upper Rio Negro ~p to the mouth of
the Cassiquiare are high lands; from the Cassiquiare
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On the Vaup~s and r;ana, patroes obtained a huge supply
Of farinha and laborers= Sometirr,es as !!!any as 400 b~shels

.....
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~ .... ·~

_.._..

1900'ss p-err.aps nearly all th2 adult r.ale

pop~laticn

as far a;:ay

the

lo¥er Rio Negro on extraction~
There ~ere several very important patroes working
.
I
. I
on the Vaupes: Irana and Xie in this time. One in particular controlled the r9ana River i!.QE the 1870's throuch
the 1920's. A man by the name of Dom Germano Garrido y
Otero was no doubt the most powerful and influential merchant in the region, while others included the Palhetas,
ana a Dom Aqujar, whose years of influence fell betveen
1860 and 1880. No one lasted quite as long nor affected
the I9ana region as much as Dorn Germano. As late as
1926, the American traveller Gordon Maccreigh wrote that
Dom Ger:mano, ttthe King of the Issana, holds down his
grclL~d with an army of some 400 Indians, under his command
and sends to the Emperor in Manaus for an expert in balata"
(MacCreigh, 1926: 314-5 and all of Chapter XXXI; KochGrUnberg, 1967: 33 ~passim).
Germano came from an old upper class family of North
Spain and had "the manners of the hidalgos of old Seville"
{MacCreigh 1 1926: 313). He vas a learned gentleman ~ith
a library of works including Gustav Freytag's Quo Vadis
(Koch-GrUnberg 7 1967, !: 32). He and several sons established themselves in the village of Sao Felippe near the
mouth of the I9ana River sometime in the 1870's~ set up a
house of commercep

affiliated with Shipping Houses in :Manaus and later in
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i

Helem do Para. Af te:- a season cf collecting
ship the thousand or so Kilos by large beat (Batelao)
all

t~e

outsiciers--travellers: geographers:
Gerttiano got the

eth...~ographers--

the rubber boom and were able to maintain a life cf confort
and ease. Meanwhile they kept direct control over large
them and without vhose vork~ Dom C-en:iano coulo not have
kept the upper class style he valued.
Germano used the credit-system very effectively to
maintain a constant supply cf laborers ttin a kind of debt1967~ 33).
Ee ~as nat th~ kind
of patrao, however, who rrade fame and fortune by bludgeoning and mercilessly exploiting Indians; rather he gave the
impression of a benevolent patriarch •ho sought to becorr.a
a part of extensive social networks which he then used
effectively to his own advantage. One way was through
the system of compadra2go, which went hand-in-hand with
the patron-client relationship of the rubber extraction
business.
Fictive kin ties are very important in the patronclient relationships of extractivism (Wagley, 1974: 42)~
The ties allow for mutual support among elites who are
equals; at the same time they allow the peasants to gain
financial stabili tl" by asking a more prosperous person
to be cornpadre, in order to promote and ensure protection

in times of nead.
such patrcn~client relationships and the institutions
of coroJ:@orio appear to have developed among Baniwa by the
late nineteenth Ce.1tury. For several months in early 1900,
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Koch-Gr~nberg lived in Calipere malocas en the I9ana and

Aiary Rivers. Ee lived especially in a large ~aloca callee
Cururu-cuara on the middle Aia~y River: ;he~e a sha~an

..
Koch-Grunberg

so~e

of

visited the

forty Oelipeze •

~~locas

Of ths

~iary

up tc

t~2

on thei= travels.
Ger~ar.o,vho explained to the German traveller that it
~~~
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as priests and to baptize Indian children. The chief
Mand~ therefore asked Koch-Grllnberg to baptize and name
his younger brother's child. At the ceremony, ~.andtl
brought forth "an old box the insides of which vere decked
cut in cloth rags, as a nichs for a small figure Of holy
Saint Anthony, the protective patron of the entire I~ana"
(Ibid.: 185) • The ceremony proceeded, and Koch-Grtlnberq
nam~ the two cfli ldren "Antonia•• and "Seliana .. "
What appears to have happened is that the folk Catholicism of the caboclos had combined mere closely with traditional practices of shamanism and~ in essence, fed
messianic movements which occurred from 1875 to 1900 on
the I9ana and Vaup~s Rivers. Before examining these, it
will be useful to review the more important beliefs of
caboclo religion. In caboclo religiong J:::eliefs in "Tupana"
are prominent. ''Tupana'' is a spirit of Thunder who lives
in the sky and is equated by the Christian missionaries
and by every lingua-gera.1 speaking Christian with God.
"Jurupary" 1 on the other hand, is a Tupian spirit of the
forest and was identified by the Jesuits as the Christian
Devil or satan (in Wagley: 1974i 150)~ Such beliefs;
which are still held by caboclos, could easily be assirnilated to the beliefs of the Baniwa.
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Jurupary could be associated with the E~ni~a Kuai, ~ho
is also a spirit of the forest.
Cabcclos ~lieve in tha ef=icacy of s~z~~ns.
have the powers to summon the !!'any spirits ~ho inhabit the
unseen shado~-y realms of the natural world. Sharrans have
the po1f!ers to control "e'=il." spirits, to break the malevolent holds ~hich they ~ight gain over hu~an victi~s.
Caboclos have strong beliefs i..~ the efficacy of Catholic
saints "ifi°'.ich complement these beliefs in si-iarransi
Shamanism and the cult of the saints remain distinct in their own soheres, ana they complement
each other as oart cf the reliaious beliefs of
the Arrazonian population. Only the_shamans have
the reauired oowers to use oanema /Amazonian
concept Of bad lu~ as a shock caused by a
bicho visaaente Lleading to the loss of one's
shadow/, an evil resultina from the boto's influence.- The saints, on the-other hand, orotect
the community and assure its ~ell-beina. ~acnoiic
saints are given human attributes and are expected
to respond to direct petitions from the laity just
as one would expect of a patrao. This personalistic relationship between saint and client is the
basis for common practice of making vows ••••
When one is in trouble (sick..~ess, debt, job, etc.),
or when one escapes unusual danger, one makes a
vow to the local saint. (Wagley, 1974s 150-1)
This description and analysis could apply equally well to
the mid-nineteenth Century Vaup~s and I9ana messianic movements. The messiahs who were caboclos or rnesti~os successfully introduced Catholic practices, beliefs and objects
which complemented their shaman/priestly functions of
baptizing, praying and blessing. In that time, the saintcults flourished on the URN and had a major impact on the
Baniwa. When the rubber patroes and the extractive eco-

nomy
then new messiahs Yho were probably caboclcs sm2rged.
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Anizetto.
appears that from 1875 on: Anizetto had a great influence
among the Eohodene; Oalipere and Vaupes people. One single

"
of his
written in 1903. Dom Germano told Koch-Gri~~berg
o~u previous encctL~ters ~ith Anizetto, their mutual dislike: and the following account reflects both Koch-GrbnOn the Cubate River, Anizetto, the Savior of the
I9ana Indians~ has his village. This Anizetto
is a vagabond, a herrr~phrodite, as Dom Germano
has said, God kno~s from ~hich peoele. For about
f-fJ'cn;.v

.;;",.°'

vo~vc

~c v::.,,.,.~o.,..~'4

'"'.;.,.e,.- .._,_,.,e

a

T~~"'"'~

~~

~

;,~;~i~h-;~d ~;;;;d-·hi;;;lf-~ff-~;- -;;c~~~tJe;~s-Christ. It began a great movement among the
Indians~ vho believed in him.
He healed sicknesses by covering-with-leaves and anointing and
visited villages in great ceremonies. He told his
fOllowers they need not work in plantations any
longer, that everything would increase from himself, when he blessed the fields. From afar
people came to consult him. They brought him
everything that they had, gave up their work and
danced day and night long from fest to fest.
A military expedition which was sent out
from Manaus against this movement fell a failure.
A National Guard was formed from the Indians.
Anothsr military expedition was sent to find
Anizetto. He would have been sent to Hanaus and
would have to do forced labor for a year on the
construction of a cathedral. Then it was determined he was irresponsible and harmless, that he
was himself idiotic and disoatched to his native
homeland. Today he is no longer dangerous, but
even today he has great influence among the I9ana
Indians who believe in him firmly 7 and that one
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CUbate is a kind of place of solitude in
~cg-ue

as

h~ i~;

hac united

=rc~nd hi~

.f-.1--.~'-.i.iC:

~hich he,
~=ople

the

of different Indian tri~s and reaions, ev--en from
the Vaup~s. (Koch-GrUnberg, 1967; 203)
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~nizetto p~e~eh~d ~rr:DhQ th~ Hohod~e

:.r:.d

C1 :.lipe~e

anC

had a long-lasting and very attached follo~ing from them. 48
His message emphasized the growth of gardens and the curing
of sic.<ness, both of ~hich were shamans: powers. Besides

practices eh,ch quickly achieved some importance among
Baniwa. Such ~ay have ~~en the case ~ith the Saint Anthony
dolls

wr. i ch

I

tl

1,fanC.u sho=-ed Kcch-Grwiberg

,

iii

1900.

Saint

;

Antriony w-as also important in Vaupes messianic movements
of 1883, discussed belo~.
Another way in which Anizetto may have united Baniwa
religion vith caboclo beliefs was in the 01 Tupanau concept.
When Koch-Gninberg asked the Oalipere chief Mandu to explain
the significance of certain petroglyphs found on the I9ana
River near the mouth of the Cubate River7 the chief pointed
out that the petroglyphs were done .by i-:christuu, and this
Christu was none other than Yaperikuli who was the same as
"Tupana", and who was the "first Baniwa and the first human"
(Koch-Grunberg, 1967: 200). Clearly, the logic of belief
in messiahs had come round full circle by 1900.
Anizetto was very well-versed in shamanistic rituals
besides being a great healer who, following his predecessors, called himself Christu. He was a high-shaman and
such a specialist is capable of creating things and images
from his thoughts. In 1976, one man who was the step-son
of a shaman, explained how this modern-day miracle could
occur. Speaking about a shaman•s training period, this
man said:
The shaman becomes like Christu; he makes the
~orld, ~ater. reeks~ sver1thing, like Yaperikuli
uede. There are t~o rooms at the top of the
~~-~A~
~~.:::;:.;.:.:.~;;~

~~v~.:.c-

-~~~
:.l.o;;.:--~

~~
-~

~~<.....:..:.;

~~k-~
~~:.:.;~ •

-~~
c..:...:..~

~~-

':J.;.:.o;

~-

..-..;;:

~~~
~:,:.-:;;;;

shadow of the other. In one room is the shaman
while in the next is Yaperikuli. Already the
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s~~!!lan beco~es like Christ and wants to ~~ke
eveLfthing and to t.~nsfVLru evei-ything. \ u r R"'f~ in Field Notebook, XVI: 116)
Anizetto: ~ power to "rr.ake grO'if 77 t:'lanta tions for which
paople ~ould not
gardsns, is alsc
repertoire of the elder-s~~rr~na ! t is SS?scially s~gn~ficant because Baniwa have a myth which relates h~w a
culture-hero named Kaali created the first rranioc-plantations for ~an.~ind {see ?art v, M.V.0 and H.3.1). Ani2etto's preaching to the B-aniwa, and his rituals on the
Cubate River; seem to recall the ancient balie=s
the
Baniwa about the beginning of their plantations. Kaali
and Yaperikuli are never equated in Baniwa thought, for
each is considered *'unique" (nayta-~), but they are
Kaali
saves people from hunger and its attendant suffering,
while Yaperikuli saves humanity from dangerous and threatening beings and spirits: Anizetto's message to the
Baniwa was very appropriate because it addressed a central
question: how could Baniwa supply the rubber-patrao with
farinha de ~andioca when they had such limited resources
to begin with? They needed to revive the belief in a
person who could continually increase the production of
farinha without the labor of the men, who were occupied
in gathering rubber.
In the late 1870;s and early 1880's, another movement was taking shape on the lower Vaupes
' River. !t had
its center on a tributary called Jap-li, which .r-w1s very
near Juquir~-rapecuma (Alexandre Christa's former stomping
grounds). At the headw-aters of the Jap6 tributary,
Vicente Christu had a maioca. He vas an Arapaco, a Tuka"
a sh~rnan~ and claimed to ~ able to
communicate with spirits of the deceased~ with the saints,
1~-
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conducted dances
Gebt.

Vicente

~ith

crosses which his followers believed

claim~cl

~egicn

(Ccudreau, 1886:
no longer be exploited.

he was a prophet ana among his pro-

199-200)~

and that people ¥culo
Another prophecy ::as that mission-

requested them from Tupana. This prophecy, in fact, ~as
in line with a long-established belief that the missionaries could protect people from the exploitation of the
slavers, the military and the merchants.
The !telian cotL.~t E~~~-~o Stradelli visited the UP~~
region s~veral times in the late 1880's and early 1890's;
and he left a large set of notes on the ethnography of
to

the Japu tributary to see the famous Vicente Christu.
Stradelli was told that the place where the messiah lived
I
was called "the land of the shamans" (Paye-tendaua) and
it was the location of large flat boulders. Stradelli
noted that on these boulders, offerings were left by
Vicente's followers, and there was an unmistakable coalescence of balief s in the pcvers of the s~..a~ans and the
powers of Saint Anthonys
MU1'lerous are the offerings which passersby, who
interrogate the Christ, leave on t~~ rocks ~o propitiate the imagined dweller ••• The offerings
~ sia di bucna past ~ seguendo ~ massina ~
vanaeio cosi coco seauita, sopratutto in tale
• · ----:• • · • ~' con--.a-~a~~:;;:-d-----11''
maceria,
fil ~
.§!:!2! m1niser1,
_e__ in t en2icne dal dondtcre non auardando alla cosa donata:
ehe soesso neanehe Uilse-;ruace di san"t•AntO"nioe
"T.;".i:"--~-,,~

'~w•c~;---j

,ooi.
~~~~=

A-:;r\\

~J~;

~
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Vicente Chriatu ~ould accept as gifts, and in return would
make prophecies for those who requested and paide These
offerings rr~y also have been like vows (oromessas) to the
Also, on the Rio Negro, just below Sao Gabriel~ the
rich mercf'..ant ?alheta Ii.ad a house of commerce. Nearby,

there

~ere

sac:ed rocka where Indian

f cod as off erL"lgs.

One sacred

~~ople

roe.~ ii4a.S

and another the "Rock cf the

left gifts of

called "Juru.pary-

shaman"~

covered with offerings of food and in fact, a missionary
had planted a cross on one of the rocks (Strade11i, 1889:
17). In 1976-7, the cult of Ste Anthony still had a
I
large f ollc~ing near the Japu stream, off the lolter
.f
•
Vaupes, wr..ere an old woman (perhaps a descendant of
Vicente?) claimed to be able to communicate with spirits
of the deceased and the saints, and counselled those who
requested her advice.
I
Vicente's followers came from all parts of the Vaupes
region to hear, to see, to make offeringso Vicente's prophecy that the merchants would be expelled no doubt caused

a backlash reaction on the part of the merchants. The
Frenchman Henri Coudreau visited the Vaup~s River in 1886
with an international border cc~.mission; and he reported
that:

. \a Jurupar1-cac~oe1ra
.
h .
De sao-Joaquim
tout
,
le monde accourait ch~~ Vicente Christoe Le ruse
Arapasso menait deuce vie. Quand les regatoes
ou les P~res l;interrogeaient, il niait tout.

Avec sa religion r4form4e, ses talents de m~decin,
ses danses de la croix, ses conversations avec
'
. 'a fanatiser
.
TUpan,
le
nouveau prophete
cqmmen9a1t
en sa faveur et centre les regatoes, tous les

tnaiens du Uaup~s. Le rio Negro, araignw,t d~ se
faire fermer .le Uaup~s, fut effray~. Ceci se
,
passait en 1880,
peu pres au moment de l'arrivee

a
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-- --question
d'arreter
le
prophete
et
de
1'envoyer
' ..
,
•
w .
iw

-!-.

a

Mam~

pour

~..

}? e~re

~

Juge.

.~ais

pour crv.el

crime? Quelques regatoes plus pratiques
prirent tout bonnement Vicente Christo avec
=~--~

le

~i;:e:;t a~"': ~:;s,

;;~i:; 1~ fira~t ~nfc~e~

~~~~l~~;ej~~~s~d~~ss~~f~~f~~n ;;a~~~~11os.
Christos, aiscioles
ou rivaux, se manifesterent.
mcins entreprenant~ le rnessie du Uau9es
ne cause plus aujourd'hui avec Tu.pan qu'e.~
cachette. (Coudreau1 1886: 199-200; see also.
Stradelli, 1890: 430; and Koch-Grtinberg, 1967:
40. The merchants referred to vere eit.~er the
Palhetas or Dom Ag-~iar, both of :horn were
~

Deve.~u

notorious for their suooression of messianic
activity.)

~-

Both Anizetto's and Vicente's

~~vements

shared very

et"\11Nh~
i-'n ,..,1.,..,o; 7"'\.0l"'\7'1.o .;,..""~
similar dominant concerns. TMov
----..;,.
---::::::--- - - - - - - l:'--r--- ---···
sickness, to protect people from the merchants and patroas,

to promote growth of plantations through ritualistic actiThe Catholic Saint Anthony was seen as a protector, as
were the deities whom the shamans invoked, Yaperikuli or
Tupana. Both ~ovements had strong tones of rebellion
against the white man, but neither sought to gain the
white man's wealth. There was no suggestion of cargo,
that ships would arrive, nor that the doors of the merchant's
houses would be opened. The •hite ~~n, for his part, could
only respond by repressive means, by force, and by apprebending the leaders. Then, once again: the people withdrew
to the forests, to sur..rii.re and to pursue their religious
activities in peace.
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IX.E.2; Franciscan Missionaries and ths
of t1-1e

Ha~ass~~nt

?!Juru.pa~y!~

Vicente Christu prophesied that missionaries would
come to th: Vaup4s River in 1880. Vicente said that he
!-...ad requested tr.at "'l"..ipana" send missionaries 1n order
to throw out the merchants and relieve people of their
suffering at the hands of these exploiters. Vicente's
follcvers danced with crosses, in the expectation that
missionaries would be sent as protectors. When the
missionaries finally came, they were Franciscans and
their aims were to establish a great mission on the Vaup~s.
These missionaries aid protect people from the rubber
merchants, but by the same token, they had demands of
their own. One of them was that the people should reject
totally their traditional religious practices and accept
wholeheartedly the Catholic faith. Exactly like their
Franciscan predecessors in the eighteenth Centu..""Y missions
of the upper Rio Negro, the missionaries of the 1880's
used repressi~-e techniques to effect change. Their actions,
extremist in many respects, caused a rebellion in 1883 on
I
•
•
•
the Vaupes
River. The Tar.lan~ people 11 terally del!'.a."'lded
that the missionaries leave the region altogether. Su.b=
sequently, shamans seriously questioned their beliefs in
"Tupana" and "Jurupary."
From about 1860 to 18805 there were no outside missionaries anywhere in the Upper Rio Negro region. Perhaps bec~us~ of ths r2surgsnce of mgssianic activities on th2
I

Vaupas and

r9~na,

tha

.

.

prcvinci~l

government

contr~cted

the Franciscans, already working in other parts of the
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to begin missionizing on the Upper Rio Negro.
From 1880 to 1890, two to five Franciscans worked on the
/
lo'!:!er Vaupes: its tributarrj'
a limited

~mazon,

In 1880; Frei
Baniva at Noss:. Senhora da Guia and p;rforr=::d ris duties
I
among Baniwa for a year; after that, he went to the Vaupes

_

-

--""'--;.....~
....... ____ .. ..........

........

"=~-..:._. _
~··-

aftenc.rds.
In 1880, the ageing Frei Zilochi returned to work
on the Tiquie River amonQ the Tucano and l:iegan a large
project of constructing new buildings and educating the
children. Soon after Zilochi returned~ Frei Mathieu
"
~~... cu,.....
~,...,,:;
....
am .....; cu

k'.-

.;
... ... e...

T1UJ:
. 1"'1""!~""'a"'-'Jfllt>o
...
..... u .. ..,

'T
!.... rto,.. _ _ ..:
v CSc "'""'~¥.:..

_._ .... .:~-,..;J cc•.:..
.... yc:v.
ii

.-.i...'
.. ui:: Vaupes.

Coppi and Camioni first surveyed the Vaup~s River up to
the borders with Colombia. Rather than forming any ~ission
villages on the upper Vaup~s, the three Franciscans decided
.
/
to divide up the region of the lower-to-mid-Vaupes amongst
themselves. Each agreed then to stay and work in a distinct section of the region. Each section would have a
"center"-village where the missionary vould reside and
try to concentrate the people from surrounding locations,
make schools, and so on (Coudreau 9 1886: 155)~ Ccppi
I
•
• at Taraqua,
I
'
h'1 on the
staye d at I panore,
Cam1on1
and Z1loc
middle Tiquie River among Tu.cane. By August of 1884, the
three missiondries worked on oraanizino new missionary
colonies among Tariana and Tuka~o. 49 Padre Coppi was the most ambitious of the three
missionaries and wanted to establish "the great mission
of the Vaup~sn at Ipanor~ Rapids among Tariana and Tukano.
Coppi persuaded families to move to ipancreI and by late

.

'9'
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a total of sixty three houses, with 336 people; the second
/
,
• - •
H
..
.. •
, · · ,- a~_argest
vi~~age
on tne
vaupes a~.. .~ne
~ime rr,_0_1n1,
d~:
141). Coppi the_~ worked to expel the merchants from the

--·-,J _.. .......... ,. ,.,,.
___

~~~'-~

Indians through the

. .

~

.

~

----2

,....,,,... t ,,.

organi2~d

a :r:stern of lab-.~r whereby for one day a ~eeki every adult of
the village was r~-uired to work in the building of a
Ccppi

rr~1ss1onar1es,

large chapel, a school, a prison, a house for the rr.ission_,"' . -___ .. ,. --.
aries, and a house f cr the a.u. \..J..i.\JJ. ...
was organize<i into streets which bore signs ~ith the names
of saints. A police force, composed of Tariana, was
organized with a Corrm·.and<=r, a corporal and ether officers.
Order was enforced daily: at the first toll of the bell,

.. ....

\.~C:~.

everyone

~as

expected to

atte.~d

chapel, to listen to the
=-n
friar•s benediction (Coudreau. 1886: 157).--

Coppi and Camioni then organized an attack against
the cult of the sacred flutes, k.no;m. in lincua geral as
"Jurupary 0 • Throughout 1883, the t~o Padres travelled to
the upper Vaup~s and witnessed shamans' rituals and traditional dance-festivals. At length, they heard of the
sacred flutes, and the most striking thing about the
f es ti vals of "Jurupary" at the time \t'"a.S the sacred Ir.asks
used in the course of the ritual to represent the figure
of "Jurupary" (or ~ in Tariana} •
T'ne Tariana1 Tukano and Cubeo people used these
masks which were made primarily of woven hair cut from
young women at the time of their first menstruation
rituals (see the plate, following page). Monkey fur was
also woven into the masks. The name for these masks in
and raua (hair, fur) (Strade11i, 1591).

In Tariana there
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Taric:..na t\?.sk of

-··!.·jF1.~-> -~. /~

~T1l@_ry,

Called Putsumaka, or "Sloth=nide"
(In the l1useu Pigorini, Rome)
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nam~s

were two

for these masks, one meaning

~sloth-nicie"

and the other is Izis which seems to be related to the
Tariana vord for howler-rnon.~ey. (!n Baniwa, a related
I.e

u.~

rracacaraua est

tranteau noir sans

manches, descendant jusq-~•a la ceinture,
4

•

fa1~

&

..

de poil de singe

J\

/

ent=e~ele

de

~

chgveuxcc~p~s

aux jeurie~ f illes lors d~ leurs premier~s
msnstru.at1ons, le tout tis~~ av-ac des fils
--.l!. .... __ __ ,i.. __
-- ----.!!-

~-.=-

J.. .... _ _ _ _
'-'Y.'-""'""11

--·
,._.-;;

_

~.:

.. .:.

~w.·

~.:;::,'-'

\oolU..11;

""'~'="..1.Q.\...!i.VJ.l.

Q.CC'CG

difficile.
!1 est muni d'une tete en tronc
,.,
de cone ssr~-ant de rr~sq-~e av~c un t:c~ po~r
la bouche et deux pour les yeux. Le masque

est su.rmonte de clumes formant couron-~e; il
est diversement
(Coudreau, 1886: 187)
According to Colini's eye-witness report, the festivals
in which the masks were worn
are preceded by a fast of three days, applying
to both sexes and all. ages. At the end of that,
the shamans demand of Jurupari the permission to
hold the fest and invite him. The fest lasts
three days and all the Indians of the surroundings
take part, from several different tribes •••
Padre Coppi has attended these fests twice,
the first time on 17 April, 1883, in a place called
Ta~anduas and there took part eighteen to twenty
Tariana families; the second on the 26th of May,
1883, in Uinambu, among Cubeo.
It begins by sending away the women of the
house where the fest is and sendina them to the
woods. Then three Indians take to-playing paxiuba
flutes to call the Jurupary to the feste The shamans
assist, ornamented and vested with masks. The music
lasts one or two hours, at the end of which Jurupary
comes.
Several turns C.hey cuiiit:: ail~ th€y ;ear a ~=sk
similar to that of the shamans and th 0 y carry ornaments similar to those of the other Indians. The
Indians and especially the children describe it
vi~h onlv thraa finaers on the hand and with the
f e~t i.~-th~--~ise Of an atle. When Juru.~ri enters

orne.

t-:h::o hnrn:i~- ::ill ii:: ,::zil~nC2-. llhi1e that one aoes
~~~u~a-~itti~g ;ith-his-:baton~ now one now-the other
person. They present him with food and drin,~ and he
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Finally~

nal is given to begin again the fest and he goes
back to the forest vhence he came~ After his parting;
the women return and all ore~are the dance. (Colini,
1 00.A •

.J. \JV-:•

""3 -=.""":,
A•
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LU~

'-----1- .._.:
_:.) W..&.V.1..i.
\o.~C:.J.J.t:=

Q.

dressed in a mon:'{ey =ur hide and for this reason, the
Jurupary masks are his symbol. (T'ne Baniwa also say so
-!-

•~a

;...~-.:
t...U.c;.!..!.

~--.i..

•Q.•w "

"t'7'

-.1:
¥.-.

.i.1....--.! -

..... .l.WO•..;;:t

.l!:--~-

tions of Galvao's and Saake:s versions of the myth of Kuai.)
The sacred masks came in pairs and were considered even
more taboo than the sacred flutes themselves.
The British anthropologist Stephen Eugh-Jones has
written an analysis cf the Jurupary rituals among the Bara- d'.lanS 0.:..: tue
"' .i'°'••a~pa.._c.;nc.
~~ .... -.~ ~ R.:"'!"
...--~· - ..1.H
~- r",,,.,,.,
'!"'!"\~.:...,.
Sana ..t.n
... e.._.,.. ..:.c'::!10u
wv.i.Ouu
....... a •
In his analysis, Hugh-Jones makes some important comments
on the symbolic significance of the Jurupary ~~sks in
Tariana cosmology. Many of his remarks apply equally well
to Baniwa cosmology, even though the Baniwa have never u.sed
the sacred masks. Hugh-Jones states that the Jurupary
:masks represent both sloths and howler-monkeys, and that
these masks appear to have been iriade in male and f ell'.ale
pairs. The sloths are symbolicall!y signiticant ~ause
they are associated predominantly with the heavy rainy
season and water. Also, they represent to the Indians
animals who have great control over their digestive orifices~ and he,~ce they can be taken to represent periods
of fasting. The howler-monkeys, however, appear to be
complementary but opposite to the sloth in that the ani~al
represents fire and the dry season and isr besides, a.ii
animal vith little control over digestive orifices (HughJones 7 1974~ 183=4). The combination of the animal motifs
into a representation is extremely important in initiation
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nn. Decause
rituals all over the .• --:-- and
-r-1:J.rii
-=----,,
initiates are taught
control over their bodily
orifices. This is especially important ~~ order to manage
-~ r~1i?'\C~
~

Juru.par.f is always depicted in rnyth as being an
~cessively ::open 1? character; ie. is full Of holes fro;-:
iir.i.ch music is rrade. The rras.,~s and the sacred flutes r-~ve
similarly large orifices, like the Jur~pary of the rnyths.
T"ne importance of this quality of ;•o-oen-ness" is again

related to the rituals of initiation~
The passa~~ from childhood to.adul~hood and th~
corresponaing precess of phys1clcg1cal ~aturaticn
involvesJ for people of both sexes, a process of
real and/or symbolic opening up of the orifices.
•
.nugn......i
ones,

( --

•Q-A
i ~ 1°'2:

i-~-)
.... 1

The opening-up process has a great dea1 to do with the
forrr~tion of reproductive adults and it is not just opening
which is important: but also the control over bodily orifices which is emphasized in initiation rituals (Ibid.: 188).
Part of the reason why the instruments and the mas.~s
are so prohibited to the sight of women and non-initiates
is that they are believed to cause conditions of excessive
open-ness of bodily orifices. A sickness can result if
contact vi th Jurupary is un-media ted. Shamans are of ten
designated as the mediators because they are trained in
the symbolic control of opening and closing of passages.
In incidences of accidental breaches of the rules prohibiting un-mediated contact with Jurupary, shamans know the
protective magic to repair the threats to vell-being

which occur.
Padre Coppi was aw""are of the role of the Tariana
shamans as the guardians of the sacred masks of Jurupary.
In Coppi 8 ~ mission at !panore and at Camionies mission at
Taraqu~, they first attempted to gain control over th~
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CJ"'-1-.t..!.=-.:..L~CO

their permission bafcre scheduling tha same (Stradelli,
1891: 449}. By October, Coppi ~-a.s ready to extend ~..is
control over the 7ariana peoples' zeligion by controlling
43; Coudreau, 18861 81-2).

In early Octoberp a T-ariana chief of Jauarete a~exand the Tariana sought to av-enge their chiefas death.

suspected. person

~-a.s

T'ne

named Ambrosio

heard of the affair and immediately went to arrest Ambrosio,
and quickly returned to take him to tria. at ~panore~
Whether due to a threat or by willful compliance, Ambrosio
was persuaded by Coppi to obtain Jurupary masks for Coppi.
Ambrosio gave Coppi a box of masks and sacred flutes and
pleaded with Coppi that he not show them to anyone. Then
Ambrosio was given his freedom, which lasted only a brief
I
while for he was murdered by the people of Jauarete for
the treacherv
... he had committed (Ibid.),.
Coppi describes ~hat he then did with the masks:
Having obtained in hand the idols of the Tariana,
it seemed to me convenient ••• to go hunting on
the spirit of the Indians and the superstition
they have about it. But fearing that it would
bring disorder, I began with demanding of the
~omen if thav had seen !2i.
Some became confused, others' cheeks grew red, and many finally
assured me they would have fled.
To judge with greater knowing that which it
convened to me to do, I wished to prove the effect
which the image vould make on their young girls.
On 21 October, 1882, after school, I led the young
people of both sexes in one room of the mission
house;; and at a conve..Tlie.l'lt signal; I made come
from afar a yonng ~an clothed ~ith the ~sk of the
•

ti

•

"!I

-

,

-

!d~l e

The

~S~;

that al;;==.dy t!'i_ey

~:.e~ ~

began to

beat its hands and to Cr.f "!zif !zi!'' The girls,
however surprised, were prisoners from fleeing
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closed, they looked to hide one over the other=
••e ! beaan to renrove them for their
su~@rstiticn,-and then-the youth seeing that
the sight of Ju~~pa~y ~s not producing d~th,
it, .lvoksd

as th:2- thcrt.lght, they
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~zi:s of the waidsns, oc= that! had eE.oosea
Izi, a shaman intei-vened and told the women to
leave;
Encouraged by the good success of this
"'1'"1".H~f. o~ i-h~ {O'o11ow{nl'.'.'f d:;;·.;. :r ~l::ll~d il"l t"h~

c~urtYard

of- my-house-,---- a-hlgh- tr;~;-<m -top- of

which I placed all day long the masks= From
time to time, ! called one then another of the
~omen to see their Idol.
These, for fear of
the sh~man, and their husbands, fled and hid
in their h0'"'1ses.
But when i~.was the hour of prayer, fifty
man came aTh1cw.1cing the ~Omen had fled: fo~
fear of ~~ (Colinis 1884: 202-3)
Frei Coppi then decided to go one step further in
his ethnocidal schemes. At morning mass on the following
day, he and Camioni set a trap for the Tariana. While
Camioni guarded the chapel door, Coppi went to the front
of the chapel, and in front of all the women and ehildren
united there, he held up in his right hand a cross and in
his left hand he held up a Macacaraua for eve~yone to see.
He then exclaimed: "Which of the two is more the truth'?
It's this!! It's this:t" gesticulating with the cross
(C. Pinheiro, 1898~ T"ne Tariana shamans in the audience
were ready for Coppi's foolishness. They quickly blew
protective smoke over the people in the church and vent
~~ter tha friars vho had the masks (Coudreaus 1886: 183-4)0
Coppi and Camioni held crucifixes of bronze and threatened
the advancing shamans with the crosses, "beating them over
their heads" (Ibid.). The friars then barricaded them=
~elves in the sanctuary of the chapel, while the shamans
and the men grouped together outside the chapel. The
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faulty and nothing happened.

Taking advantage of the

the port. Both got i'11. a canoe and left !~nor~ for 'Taraqu~,
Coppi promising as he left that they ~culd never return to
I , -· • d )
~panore \~·
•

Certainly~

the Tariana shamans perfOlT.ed curing rituals

to protect people from the serious ailments which ~ere
arounda According to Cou.dreau~ the shamans imposed a
general period of fasting, "for one raonthh {Co-u.dreau, 1883:
184). The..~; visions of Jurupary started a few days after
these events.
!
One old shaman of Ipanore announeed that people should
submit to the friars and renounce Jurupary and all festivals.
I
Another shaman of Ipanore reJected this view. A shaman of
I
Taraqua was reported to have seen the spirit of Jurupary.
In the midst of a rainstorm, the shaman was supposed to be
underneath a tree, when:
••• Il vit alors passer pardessus les olus hautes
. ,- i
1 .
brancnes de la fo~t, le Ju.rup<:lr i l.nfer_eur,
c~ ui
de l 'enfer, revetu du macacaraua sacr~. '"I\1 te
promeies? 0 lui demande trdnquillement l'intrepide
Tucano. ''J 'en ai la t>ermission de Tu pan." repond
le Jurupari inferieur-. ''iou est rupan?n · iir.a-haut,
au ciel.'' ".Et toi, oh. nabites-tu?" i•ra, au fond,"
dit le Ju.rupari inf~rieur, en montrant la terre,
''veux-tu v~""lir?" "Non." di t 1 1 !..11dien aui conu-nen9ai t
s'~pouvanter. ~Pourtant tu y vfendras,"
I

a

4C

•

I\

"L

A.:~ ,.,.,..
'"4•""

•

...:i.;.-.i.<t"

""'-•lfl;:'W.

,,:,...,.

'wliC

1 a,..."""4='~ ...

_.

..,. ...... .,._._.

e~

~4•

,.."'"""4-1"','""'+-4-••-"""'•• ._.._....,,.

~'!It ,_ll\,,fao_
...,..,.
• - - -- #

"tu y viendras si l!u eo:ntinues ~ te comporter mal

en.v;.rs le gz;nd Ju~=l;~ri.

Pr~nd~ g~rd~ d~ n~ i'-~~

pleurer un jour dans les tou~ments de ma demeure~e
repeta!t, en s~~loignant~ le dieu de l#enfer.
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ties had l:R:en de'\reloping at the same time: the Jurupary
... .: ~"" .. -.-, ~

~...,....;

~i...~

....:~"""'__...~~

•~o

~,_"'~"-'e~

------- -·- __ . _ ------- ,...,,e
-- ---- -------· ··-- •"°'e"'-!"
-·--.i "U"e..,.,e.,
---1'._j,.,.._.:io

forcibly and directly opposed. "Tupana '1 had communica tee
~ith a great ~~~~n and hl1d sent missionari2s to the
I
same missionaries had abused sacred
Vaupes region.
ritual objects which ~=~~ c~ntra.1 to TU.kano and 1'ariana
t.radi tional life.

A

Ya ter~'led

mo:rne.."lt had 'been reached,

and tha masks vculd net have the same sacredness which they
had had before being exposed. An important eyn:bol of
Tariana religion h~d ~en dam~ged even though the central
beliefs had not been attacked.
one of the most serious, unfortu.~ate and persistent
errors to come from these Franciscan crimes is that the
ttJurupar.1tt has been labelled by outsiders as the "Christian
devil•: ever since. The blame falls on the missionaries
who began the erroneous equation. It was not until 1908
that the Catholic bishop of Amazonas made a declaration
to the effect that "there •-as an error in identifying
Jurupary with the demon" (Da Costa, 1908: 53). It seems
t~ have been the result of Ermanno Stradelli's publication
of "The Legend of Jurupary" several years before. The

missionary repression and error persisted

f

cr several gene-

ra ticns after these deelar~tic,ns: however, and even as late
as 1976-7, both salesian missionarias and Protestant evi:.ngelists had not heard of Da Cost~ 0 a testiccny ~nd =~?tinued to
r.arrass people about their beliefs in "Jurupary. "!jj,
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Tn=re are ve~y ~&~ clocure~n~s from ~he ~"'Ri~ for
1875-80~
! c~~ld ~~t fin~ : ei~;le e~e-~=~t ~~gci=i~lly

EMut bnizetto 1 s
~'11=-~~~<;"?e~

~~

2~tiYities

v~~~,.,.~

11"~~

in 211y nf the

~~~"~~~~~

~.=-:..'",~

l:'.';t_I_

lib?E.~ies

'!"?~~?

and

,. 4~~i~r

~~;~--b;;n -ir;"th;-;:;q'.ii~~ ~blic~;"'
e~;ld f~~d-~othL~g
made eva~ the sliahtest reference to disturbances
on the !~ana in 1875-8~- Unless the docu..inents are really
in the military archives or the uoliee archives (neither
of vhieh a119wed :me entra.nc~), then they have been sent to
Belem do ?ara or arc lo~t.
48 rn 1976, the Hohodene told me nothina s~ecificallv
about Anizetto. There vere some stories abar:it magical
~
individuals of the Cubate River, ~nd there may have been
additions to the Hohodene oral tradition. ! neglected~
h~ever; to foC12s qi2estions ~~eifically cm the C-uh:.te~
In 1927, Nimuendaju ~s told that the Hohodene of
the Cllbate River }i;iid come •;in orevious timesH from the
Aiary River, by way of the Ca~rt.1 stream, off the lower
Aiary, the headvaters of ,vhich cor.nect by trail to the
Cubate River. Nimuendaju was told that these Cuba.te River
Hohodene treated the white people of Sao Felippe, "com
grosseiria e arroganeia" and that no white person could
even visit them (Nimuendaju, 1950: 125-6).
~hich

40-Frei. Coppi. had previ cusly m.ss.onized
.( .( .
.;
v.th
the

Arara-people on the Rio Prete and Madeiras
as a disciplinarian and a difficult person
~ith {Willeke, 1976: 163).
Prior to that,
spent fourteen years in Bolivia (Coudreau,

and vas known
to get along
Coppi had
1886: 152).

soA gross vic
. ,....at i en of tra d...
.
i-cic."lal eus-coms
occurrsd
in Coppi's cemetery scheme. Coppi organized a "bi2arre
enclosure .. vith "les galeries interieures eouvertes •••
Quand les galeries auraient
pleines, on aurait transporte les ossements dans une autre construction bizarre,
ressemblant assez
un arenier d~abondanceu (Coudreau,
1886: 151).
~
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of the travellerg, along with the FrenchStrad@lli and Coudreau ~ere part of

man Hsnri Coudreau.
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the international commission chosen to derrarcate the
of Venezuela anci Brazil in 1689.

~~raoe~Li

li~its

tr~ve~~ed ~ice~v

over tha LTRN-Uppar Orinoco region. He ses~s to have spent dEal cf his ti~~ en the V~unEs , and its tributaries
a are~t
.
but never travelled on the !9ana or Xie.
Besides these zeports &nd u~nilscripts, Stradelli and
the Fr~cisc:n coppi ~=de l:rge collections for !!!'Jseu~s.
The cataloal1es for both of these a.re in the Huseu :~:acionai,.
Rio de Janeiro (Stradeili, 1891; Colini, 1884).
One of the outsta.~ding p~ints in nearly all o= the
URN documents of the l880;s and 189o=s is the quantity of
info:-mation th~y contain relatiYe to the "Jurupary." The

-

...,,...:~ .... ~ ._,,, '1

~~" .. --~~

'"'!"1~1--..-..-~-"".:-"""

-~~~.; """-.e~

'""""'••o

~ 1 ~

.&~,,..... ...

e

~tt~~ti~~ ?~--th~-;~~i~~~;-~~-5~;~p~~-.--~ ~;;;~;~ -J;~;;;y
-was 1n fact mere •1 v1siol2° o.u:-ing tnis ~ima anc perhaps
this was related to the resuraence of messianic rnovementse
Stradelli was fascinated with the stories and rituals
~
Tu_,,.,.,a- 0
O ....
- 7 ·-~ •I•

"O-.:

•la.I.

o..\.V
_ S'---..:i-i,.:
'~ ,,,,,.. .. _ .. --d ...,, __ t.enJ. .."-ii
i...e
•
\...i.Q.U.C••.i.
.:> ~•"""'•.! Cl.ii
wv•~

Vauoes, Coudreau had published a version of the "Jurupary"
myth which had been told to him by Coppi. When Stradelli
Lead the ve~sions he ~-as bvth su~prised arrd Uiswa.yed that
such a distorted account should be left in the public version. Stradelli then
aot his good friend, named Maximiano
/
Robarto, of Jauarete,
to tell ho~ the story really vant.
Roberto's father was a Manao~ and his mother was a Tariana.
Stradelli says Roberto had a manuscript written and ready
to give him (Stradelli, 1890: 452); Stradelli says he simply
translated the entire manuscript into Italian. The whole
manuscript was:
un lavoro destinate a modificare orofundamente
tutto cio che si conosee su questl indigene ed
a portare forse un'immensa luce sulle provenienza.
(Stradelli, 1890: 453)
Later Maximiano invited Stradelli to his maternal qrandmother' s house where, one evenina. a number of natives of
the Vaup,s, who considered Maximiano their true chief,
united and began recollecting the legend of Jurupary:
from one and from the otherj confronting and
ordering the diverse nar~aticns and submitting
them to the criticisms of the various Indians
reunited~ so that now one ean be faithfully

-

assured of presenting this indigenous legend
(lbid.: 453)

The natives were

Tuk~no

and Tariano

~ho

spoke linaua 9eral.
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Sine~

ths tim: cf Stracl:lli 1 s nublish=~ ~arc~cn~
several anthrop~logists have dismissed the reproduction
of the legend as ''fanciful" {e.g., Reichel-Dolmatoff:
1968). As far as the content of the story goes, ! feel
that it ag~ees iii large pQ.i:t -~ith the tzcditic~~l "Jur'"1~Z"i-u
1e~~~~~ ~n r~~~d;

~nd ~hi~ in~1~des ~h~ ~ni~~ v~~~ions

;hi~h-! rgcord2d in 1976~7, en 0~2r t~~nty occasions~ !n
it8 3t·~tle gf n~bb~tin¢: tn~ ~~~t;.oby-1;~lli~g re;und" lih.ich
Stradeili reported i4- the 1890' s vas w-i ei!-'·erie...,.ee ! "tras
familiar vith in 1976-7 (see Part III.C.3, belov, for a
recounting of such a "round 11 ) . And it is very significant
that the latest collection of Vaup~s myths Yritten by tYo
Desana elders (B. Ribeiro, nod.) contains much of the sarne

information which Stradelli presented in 1891. ReichelDolrnatoff is therefore not to be ~ccepted on this pointe
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Because of ~ractical li~~tations of space: this
n§rrativ-e mu~t end with the e~~ly twe..~ti~th C~ntury~ In
several other parts cf this thesis, more detail~ consideration is given to recent history (see r.c, D.2, and E.2;
III.D.l), and the reader can obtain other information
from the works of Biocca (1965), Galvao (1959), Nimuendaj~
(1950), Oliveira and Galvao (19i3), saake (1956, 1958,
1959-60, 1964, 1968), and Sousa (1958, 1959). These ~orks
~ve a great deal of information on recent e'hanges in
~ni~a religious life7 and it ~ould be redu.~dant to report
their findings here. Also, since leaving the field in
1977, I have come to realize that far mere can be learned
from a syste~atic study of religion in life-histories~ and
! hope to u.~dertake such a study in the near futureQ For
the present purposes, this long-range history has brought
to light important, direct linkages between historical
events and Baniwa religion and cosmology, vhieh warrant
a more systematic study of the central aspects of religious
b@lief. Part III is devoted to such a study.
Before proceeding, however, we vish to draw attention
to the present-day struggles of the Baniva for their rights
to land. These struggles are related to traditional religious concerns, especially spiritual attach.i«ents to ancestral homelands, referred to in all oral histories and
mythae It seems that rscent coloniz~tion by missionaries
""'"->--'---·
1.''G ~.i..CiA.W.4
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irr

r~a{un_

--~-----

Briefly, the region in ~hich the Aiary River is
located has historically bee.~ of importance because cf its
~ing very near the border of three nation-states: VeneBrazil has al~ays considered the region as being wit~,n
its territorial boundaries~ although only th.e First Com..~ission of Limits in the 1920 • s estc.blishs·d the loca ticns of
the border with any aec:uraey.
The fact that the ove.nthelrn)ng IT~jority of people
in the region are indigenous should mean, also, that the
region would come to be defined by the Statute of the
Indian as an Indian Park or Indian Reserve. Although it
is partly demarcated as a forest reserve, the region has
never been recognized as an Indian reserve.. This lack of
adequate definition has led to real confusion in the recent
past. Salesian missionaries entered the region in 1915,
for example, and immediately assumed that their new mission
posts vere somehow on "their land". They were duly infornted
by the Service for the Protection of the L~dian (S.P.!.)
that this was not the case, and that the villages where
they were making missions were on Indian lands. As recently
as 1974, however, salesians still made claims to vast tracts
I
•
•
of land on the Vaupes,
the I9ana and Aiary
Rivers.

such

ownership, they claimed, was guaranteed to them by titles
which the Bishop of Ama2onas, Dom Miguel Alagna, guarded
in Manaus (Silverwood-Cope, 1974: 40). While I lived on
the Aiary Ri~€ri the Salesian bishop visited in 1976, and
made it cl..ear that Salesian °dominion" over Hipana (Uapui)
village lres being accomplished by erecting a large cross
"aissivn'' Uf the Aiacy.
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ship ~ill ever be resolved is open to question. Tne latest
threats to Indian lands arise directly from this situation
To ~ncludej ! can
do no better than to quote Dr~ Berta Ribeiro vho mentions
in a recent book about Irasana !!!_rthology {written l:T.f two

Upper Rio Negro region are faced vi~~ ncnr:
!n vie~ cf the ccntrov~ersial projects of :~rational
use of the Amazonian forestsn, the Indians of the
Vaunes and Ic:ana have to strenathen areatlv their
vigilance inJ order not to be engulfed in. a- new •-ave
of expansion as pote..~tially harmful or greater than
that~ of ri..!bber.
Th~ sea ts of the 5alesian missions
.. I
•
•
•
,
.. -•
•
_,
~
oz....,. vauarat:e,
~ri ~cnoeira \On -cncr ·.L·iquie :ti'\."er; j

Carara p-~90 (on the I9ana}, Taraqua (on the VaupSs)

already.transformed into districts of the municipio
of Sao Gabriel, with msteorologic:al stations, post
officesj th~~o-slectric co~anissj hospitalsj
guest-hemes, can evolve into administrative centers
of this municipio, bringing in a caboclo population
which will rapidly dominate indigenous lands vhere

these missions are located.

Another risk is represented by the opening of
the Estrada Perirr.-etral Norte, which will also cut
the reserve, still not demarcated ••• bringing in
an avalanche of workers wanting land. Until today,
access to the area was mad~ principally by the
planes of FAB, which is opening innumerable airstripg L~ this frontier region. for the river transport is almost impracticable due to the great and
dangerous rapids.
A third danger is the opening of the area •••
to lumber e.~loitation bv larae fo~eic:m comDanies
••• Besides.the ecological disaster,- ••• this vill
constitut~ a t~rrible threat to what remains of
tribal autonomy to the Indians of the Upper Rio
Negro, who recently began the long road of holding
on to the seif-command of their destiny.
A fourth threat, equally criticai, i$ represant~d by t.~e ao~c~lled e~~nei~aeicn

cf the ac~ui
tura ted groups~ or of soIDe Indians individually~ in
the name of their presumed self-determination~ The
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" Iri troduct ion
".
history, which

occur~:

in the mid-

a~d late-ninetee~th

Tha first messiah

~reached

a

message of redemption and salvation of the Baniwa from the
suffering and debt-b-0ndage they were experiencing at the
hands of Yhite oppressors. Venancio Crista's power was
based on claims of a direct communication ~ith God for
whom he acted as a mouthpiece in Baniwa requests for nardon.
We noted the close similarity between Venancio's transformative exp€riences of dying and rebirth and that of traditional
shamans• experiences. The second movement was centered on
the messiah's exceptional powers of curing sicknesses.
Besides, the messiatts claim to be a provider, causing the
magical growth of plantations, worked well in an area all
too conscious of its poverty and famine. At the turn of the
centuryi messianic ideas seemed to center on acquisition of
material goods, and this is related to the impact of white
merchants and traders. In the 1950's, the Baniwa were still
moved by the last when the American evangelist Dona Sofia
Muller came and preached salvation. She claimed to have
''come from heaven, being sent by God," and her cures of
Bani~a ailments turned them towards her.
In Part I.E, we
noted her conflicts with the shamans on the Aiary River
whose powers of ''salvation'' rivalled her own.
In this review, the themes which emerge can clearly be
understood through the assembly of facts cf the matter~
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basec their claims on an exceptional power to mediate
~t~een God and the suffering.
Through this, they could
cure 1 advise, and ~romise hope for a better conditicn.
such meciiatory experiences led me initially tc ask what in
their myths, shamans' practices and cosmology supports and
gives this faith its foundation. The anS""~er I arr. urging
is found in one central myth that the Baniwa tell, the
myth of Kuai. Kuai "began sicknesses" and left :misfortunes
in the world for people today. The myth of Kuai's life and
death models much of shamans= curing practices. The story
of Kuai is the single most important basis there is in
Baniwa belief for understanding these messianic experiences.
This c~~pter then is devoted to a systematic ethnographic
presentation and intensive analysis of the myth.
The sacred story of Kuai is a central myth. A more
technical term is that it is modular. The myth is told
with no significant, essential variation in story content
to explain four of the central life-concerns that tha Baniwa
have. These are!
I· Reoroducina for Descendants. One of the principal functions of telling myths is to explain how conditions,

institutions and orders vere

beg"~n

in the mythical

times and given for all people today. The story of
Kuai can be told to e4-plain the beginnings of the
following: male and female menstruation; the birth of
children; the grO"..rth of the earth; the begiIU"'ling of

misfortunes in the world; the separation of the
spirit-world from hu~~n; and the passage af souls at
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in myth: it is said the anirr.als were pecple; t..>iey hac
the bodies of animals but were people. They valkec
~·~
hu~~ns, holding festivals
'l=t.
and teaching
them the melodies th~t were thei~ speech. Kuai 3 or

.....

'-'·~

WarnUndana was more than one animal; it \fas many anirnals together, collectively, as one being. The story
ot Wamfindana explains the life of the "animal-person"
and ho¥ it came to be reproduced in the sacred flutes
that the Baniwa have today.
III. The Beain.~inc o! Sicknesses. Serious ailments that
people get today "began with Kuai" who is, the Baniwa

cures of such sicknesses proeure the spirit of Kuai.
From tnese encounters, they are able to cure in this
world. The stor-y of Kuai exnlains not only how sicknesses began, but how they may be cured by shamans in
ritu:ls.
IV. Rites Qf Initiation. The story is told to explain both
male and female initiation rituals which people do
today, and, in fact, there is a very close set of
correspondences between these rituals and their des-

criptions in the story.
It is clear that the story explains much more than what
can be directly related to "salvation" concerns and messiahs.
Section c cf this chapter is dGvcted to a syst~uatic account
.!"..:s.:--·-- ,,_.,__
J
..&.
1...JU:;::
of each of these four topic aLeaso .LU ..&.I..
T-

T

U...&.:::00...:Ll~O::.

situations vhen the story is told, the semantic features of
each of the four to~ic ~Yeas. hv~ the story serves as explanation, and how the explanation is related in an ongoing
sense and in multiple ways to Baniwa understanding of their
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Because the story is modular, each of t~e four topic
areas easily sl"..ades one into the other. ~eedless to say,
th~s ~akes the tasks of i~terpreting the story difficult~
one which has gone through several stages and taken several

distinct turns=
As it is told, the story may be related in oarts or as
a whole from a definite beginning to a conclusion. It
decends nrimarily on which of the four topics one is

expiai~-

ing. The story is not sing"~lar in this respect; several
myths may be told in "pieces" as the Baniwa say, or completely.
('!'we ether examples are given and may be found in Part V:
M.1.0, and M.4.0.) On the basis that the story is normally
criteria fc~ dividing the
story into phases of the plot, or episodes.
!n Saction BJ of this Chapter, ! present a resume of
the story, based on the version presented in this thesis.
Folloving the resJme is a discussion of the episode divisions
of the story.
In Section D, my focus is on the tellers of the story
and performance. Two Hohodene elders on the Aiary River
taught me most of what I know of Baniwa mythology, ritual
and belief. One of them is the narrator of the version I
use. I describe the life-stories of the two, the historical
relations among their villages, and the roles they have had
as initiators of children, as shamans, and as ritual specialists. Finally, I discuss their styles in narrating the
story.
In Section E, irn.~ediately preceding the narrative,
the locations in the story are given, as place-waps with a
discussion of significances of places. Also, th~re is a
drawing of the cosmos which one needs to have in crder to
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B. Content and Enisode Divisions
I heard the story of Kuai told on aporcxirnately twenty
different occasions d~ring thirteen rr.cnths of fieldwork
vith the Baniwa of the Aiary River. Three-quarters of these
occasions were interview situations when the questions I
Dosed to elders relevant to the four topics outlined above
led to the narrating of the story. A dozen different elders
of three different villages told me the story in this manner
(the historical relations arnona villages I shall discuss in
Section D}. Narrators varied considerably in the details
of the story; details could be added almost ad infinitum
to any part.
There are two other versions of the Kuai myth recorded
from the Baniwa of the I~ana River by E. Galvao and Wm.
Saak8, both in the 1950 8 s. In Part v, I include translations of them. They are true variants of what I recorded.
The story differs altogether in certain parts, while in

others it is entirely similar.
In the resume to follow, I mark in the left-P~nd marain
story divisions by letters and by numerals. The letters
correspond to the orincinal points ~here narrators themselves
markecl the story as baginningst endings: or t~ansiticns.
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The nu~arals mark places ¥here narrators ~9uld begin or
if a question were framed specifically e..~ough to call for

,

only that cart
of the story to ¥hich the q"...lesticn directly
rsf~rr·s~

A.

---cc.'-~

...

Y2nerikuli 1 s knowing creates his
ceca and thinks

k.~o¥ino

to~arCs

c~ild

Kuai.

Yanerikuli

his aunt

enters her and makes her with child.

:.:.::~il ~=:~C-t.~ =c~ ~i.~t!:; ~-:. ~!:.~ ~~:: !'!~ ~l=.ci~=.

She bears Kuai
Y:~e~i~12li

then aets natava calmwood SDines and breaks into her, rnakinc
an onenino for the child to. come out. She dies but later
Yaoerikuli revives her.

Yaperikuli takes the Kuai-child

away from her and sends it to be nourished by a forest-animal.
As the child is taken a~ay, its body begins to make sona when
it functions. Not beinc of this Ycrld, Yacerikuli makes Kuai
ao away to live and grow un in the sky as
spirit, the soul
of his fath2r. A long ti~~ then ~as~ss by.

a

B.l.

~nether

dav, four younc children make and play musical

instruments. They tie tooether bumblebees and wasns and
make them fly in and out of earthpots. As they fly, the bees
drone and the children dance and whip their legs. Kuai
watches them from the sky, descends, and appears to them as
a white man. At his request: they play their instruments.
Kuai calls it nonsense and announces that he is really Kuai.
They request that he make his song, but he will do so o~ly
on condition that they stay restricted from eatina pepper
for three dry seasons. When they affirm they can, Kuai sines
four melodies for them, and with the sonas Kuai strikes the
children with whips. He then gives thern .. food to sniff for
their fast, warns them not to tell Yaperikuli, and leaves
them to return in three days.

B.2.

The days pass, Kuai's mark arrives, and they see him
come from the sky. Arrivina on their village nla2a, he sines
the same four songs, staying with them from noon to 1:00 P.M.
and leaves them. Yaoerikuli then comes, calls the children
to eat but they do not come to eat or to drink. When this
happens the next day, Yaperikuli knows they see Kuai and so
prepares for Kuai's return. Yaperikuli will act as mediator
between the children and Kuai. They a~ait Kuai at the HouseDoor; at noon Kuai descends, eomes up from the nort, and
~o€s irrto the house to the ~iddl~ ~h~re he stays. Y2perikuli
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hides before Kuai cu~es up~ ther1 bvrsts in on Kuai cud asks;
1:fhc he isj how they are to stay with hirr, how he lives.
Kuai announces his identitv, the three drv season restrictions, that their food ; i l l be all forest:fruits. Kuai
sinas Zor theB once m0re, this time all of his ~~dy sings

tcget~:~ i~ ~ ~~:~t re~~: ~= th=~ l~~~e= th:~; t:'it ~ill
~eturri at the end of the three Cry sEasons~ tc ~akE t~e =estiva1 c:lleri hi: ~~SUITEODS ~ ~~

B.3.

They oreoare beer for the festival, then Kuai descencs,
gradually apprcachinq, with rains appearing, and arrives at
dusk.

Kuai summons the children, singina in an Oiliinous anC

mysterious sono. He stays the night and so began to live
with them for the remainder of the dry seasons. Ee gets
tree-fr~its for thei~ food.
On the third dry season, he
takes the four children, still r~stricted, with him to
Hioana on the Aiarv River. There, he elimbs to the ton of
a great uacU fruit:tree and picks the rioe nuts, break1no
their shells, ~nd throwing them to the children below.
They aather~d them: and '-'Ould have returned to their ritual
house at Enipan on the I~ana River. But three of the children think the fruit is good to eat. They make a firet roast
and eat the uacu. The smoke of their fire rises to Kuai,
causing him sickness. He lays down as if dead, all of his
body sings out together in a great song, and areat streams
of soit, his sick.~ess, fall from all of the holes of his
body-. Then quickly he revives, descends the tree, and
causes a areat rain to fall. He lavs his mouth on the
qround and it becomes a huoe rock cave. He calls the children inside. The three who-ate the fruit enter Kuai's mouth;
the fourth stays outside, sees Kuai's eye closing, and calls
out to his companions to come out. But it was done, Kuai's
mouth shut, he had eaten the three children. Without delay,
he flies back to the house at Enipan, and regurgitates the
three ch~ldren into ba~kets on the pat~o, singing mournfully
as he flies. Then Kuai leaves, returning up to the sky to
stay. Yaperikuli knows immediately something has gone amiss,
returns to EniPan, and finds the eaten flesh of the three
children. One- child only remains with Yaperikuli.
A long time then p~sses.
C.l.

Later, Yaperiluli decides to have their fastina come to
an end and so prepa~es to invite Kuai to bless (blow snells
on) pepper and food so that they can eat. Yaperikuli makes
statue-imacres of the three eaten children and sets them on
~rui h~::ttirl,-&:),::~~!:HP
---------------- --ser~pes off white maggots from the rotten flesh of the
children and tells a small fly to carry and give it to Kuai.

-

i:;:.

,.,..._ •

..:.~y;

.,_,..;~i:

::":".:,.t....::.;
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t!;e
reacnes the sky rr~t as it enters the
door of Kuai's house: Kuai trans it inside with hi~ and
throws back down the maggots. Yaperikuli waits calrr.lys
the~

sends a

aqain.

s~aller

fly

~ith

the

sa~e

Llaggcts to Kuai

Kuai looks out as the fly announces Yaperikuli's

request, then comes out and gobbl~s u~ the rraggots. Kuai
agrees to co~e, for the children have already suffered,
and they ~:y no~ e~t peppe~. Th~ee ~ays he~ce Kuai ~ill
descend.

C.2.

They

beer for Kuai"s festival, called

pre~are

1

C'orning-out."

t~e

the appointed Ca]--·, Kuai descends, graciu.a:i.l \' anoroacnina w i tZl sane. until he arrives. -iaoerikuli
greets him and announces the-reqi~est to bless nep~er and
•

On

Kuai aarees to beain. Kuai blesses, Yaperikuli and two
brothers hear him-chant the snells all niqht until dawn.
Kuai's blessinc is done in setsj spaced ~ally :ith sets
of dancincr and sinqina. In the sonas, Kuai sinos that he,
the oi:mer, r..as come "with shame" and will not ao until tl:e
people are "newly born." Ee sings of his whips, as Yaperikuli and he whin each other as oart of the dance. At da~-n,
Kuai's snell-chantino is finished; he aives them nenner to
eat, then speaks to Yaperikuli that he-knows YaperikUli is
prenarin~ to do away with him.
It is imnossible for
' 7 - - - - . : 1 . , . ...

.,.!

J.Cq.JC:••n.U ......
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of indestructible thincrs, nain-aivina thinas 1 and thinas
by which people die.

With only.the flames-of fire can

Kuai be killed. Yanerikuli acknowledcres this, and thev
return to dancing and singing as the Sun gets higher
the
sky. Kuai sings a fourth and last time, then Yaperikuli
leads him around to a great fire they have secretly made.
Suddenly, Yaperikuli pushes Kuai into the fire and throws
three huqe trees on too. The fire was enormous, it finishes
Kuai, but he leaves venom in the burning-place, venom by
which peo~le get sickness today. Kuai's spirit ascends
to the sky in a great son~~ never more to return to the

in

earth.
C.3.

As Kuai is burninas he tells Yaoerikuli to return
,
• •
1...
•
•
.• ~ 1
•'h
. lo..
-ater
to nis
~urning-place; from it 'W'1i .. come :-.•e pax:iu~a.
tree~ which will be the source of the sacred flutes that
people have today to produce Kuai's sona. Yaoerikuli
returns to Hipana and suddenly the tree breaks open the
earth and shoots cut and uo, connectina with the sky, makina
the noises of quns as it qoes. Treebark and vines, the
companions of the paxiuba, also came out. Yaperikuli then

?roeures animals

to

cut the tree, but has difficulty findina
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tt1e right
Q.!!-==
until a small woodcutting anirr:al c~n .
and marks off all the sections of paxiuba up to the sky.
These sections are the piec~s for t~e s~c~ed ~~utes which
men olay today, and each pair or

triple~

nas

i~s

o~-n na~e.

Yaperikuli then has trouble brea~ing the marked paxiuba!
for he knovs that when it would fall, it would kill him.
Thus he sends woodpecker who breaks it well in the ~idCle
~ith such force that all the nieces of Kuai fall to the
earth. Yet they do not make music; they are difficult to
blow. Yaperikuli gets Harpy Eagle feathers and ties thefu
to the flutes; then he gets white hawk feathers and ties
them. He takes up the flutes and then produces the song.

n

:;.or1g t.ili"i-6:: then po.ase£ as 1·ape~i~u.ii c:ur1i:ir1ut:s Ifta~i:ri 9 ai.i

the flutes.
D.l.

Then, Kuai~s mother, Arraru, wanted to take away the
Yaoerikuli instructs his son th~t he will crive
him soa~~ocd fer him to bathe with at dawn, then thev
would oiav the flutes. Arraru overhears this and aces before
the boy arises, finds the flutes, puts on the ornaments,
and sounds off the flutes. Yaperikuli hears them, runs
flutes~

out to see, and chases after thein in ancer.

Poison~darts

then shoot out of the flute-mouths, turning Yaperikuli
away. The women take away the flutes and their sound is
heard all over the ~orld: They flee with Kuai and ascend
to a hill at the headwaters of the Uarana stream (off the
upoer Aiary}. There they make a settlement with a fence
surrounding it. Already then, their youngest sister had
bequn to menstruate, and so the women beoin to bless her
food in their house. They begin her initiation with Kuai,
as Yaoerikuli watches them in anger. He is their enemy
now for they are with Kuai, and so he goes do~-nriver to
D.2.Tunui, a large hill on the rgana River. There he would
aet ooison-darts with strono venom from their owner
Kathiwa. He would prepare to make war on Amaru. Yaoerikuli demands all of-Kathiwa's baskets of arrows in order
to kill Amaru. Kathiwa tells him such is not good; instead
he would give Yaperikuli only half a basket of arrows that
would surely kill. The two 90 to try the arrows: K&thiwa's
arrow pierces the earth; cutting through like a bolt of
liqhtninq. Yaperikuli's arrow shoots up to the Sky-Door
and returns 2iqzaqging again like lightning. Pleased with
the arrows and ready, Yaperikuli joins together all the
animals there are who are his kin, and they ascend back
up to the hill. There, at dusk, Yaperikuli transforms
into a winter-froa and calls out to his aunt that he has
come. They a~cdt-at a fishtrap by the riverbank until
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da~tn;

when t.he:r· ·~to11ld attack~ The women ~tay inside the
settlement, hannily blowina away on the flutes.

D.3.

They bless their ycunqest sisters pepner ana fooc; all
night long. they bless with a single companion. At dawn:
they give out the food and then Yaperikuli begins the
attack. The armadillo smashes through the settlementfencc and tha oth2rs fcllc~ into th€ hcuss. The ~cmen
blow darts through the flutes and turn them back, b~t
Yaperikuli pursues to tak~ them a~ay. Th~y p~sh and shove,
back and forth~ run and kill, until Yanerikuli no lon~er
can see his aunt, and throws her up to. the sky and she
dies. Another •oman ~akes a flute and puts it up her
vaaina; Yaoerikuli oursues and smashes her dead. Another

runs aw-ay,-Yaperikuli pursues her in the same ¥ay~ catching
and taking away the flute, until all of them are regained.
When dcne, Yaperikuli comes back and thro~s four ~omen to
four directions of the sky. All of them, are dead. Thus
the men got back Kuai.
D.4.

A lona time later, Yanerikuli comes back to test
Amaru to see if she k..~ows Kuai;s music any longer. He
makes his kin sinq; and Amaru thinks it is Kuai. Yaperikuli
asks her how does the music qo--she thinks, she blows her
hair, she tries to remernber,-but she has sadly forgotten.
Later1 Yanerikuli finishes ornamentina the sacred flutes.
As each makes its song, he cuts the hair, fur, and feathers
of their animal namesakes and attaches them to the flutes.
When finished with all of them, they are ready as "people"
and oeople today can take and play them.

End

Much later, as Yanerikuli finished living in the world,
he aives the sacred fllltes for the peopie of today. Still
later, Yaperikuli proe>Jres the ancestors of real people
with these flutes. Then Yaoerikuli goes away, to live
forever more in the sky.
so ends the story of Kuai.
Tc begin this discussion, the ~hole story is a~ove all
about the creation of people, how oeople were "made .. in
ancien~ ~ina.~s.
Thi:s ::re:.tion describes a precess of differentiation between Animals, People and Spirits.
believe that long age, Animals. Peonle and s~irits were one
and the same and that they lived with humans in this ~orld,
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instructing them in their ways of livincr, and imparting
their kno~lecge. Through the transforrnation which occureci
in a qrsat fir~: t~s spirits ~nd ani=als lsft the eart~,
ended their livina with humans and went to live separate
existences. Kuai left the paxiuba tree and fraI it
Yaperikuli rewade people, as living representatives of
Kuai's once and former existence in this •orld. These
"peo-ole" a.re also ¥..nmm co.l.lectively as .Kuai and with them,
the ancestors of all Bani~a came to be born. Yaperikuli
left these Kuai as the sacred flutes for all living descendants in the vorld. With them people today hold festivals
and teach their children in initiation~ as Kuai did in the
sa}·,
with us to teach the children."
If tha story is about the crsation of paopla in th2
beginning of time, it is at the same time true that the
Baniwa today live and become people through much the same
kind of process of creation and differentiation as it is
described by the myth. Thus people say that men and women
conceive and bear children, give birth, make children gro~,
and later come to die much as it is explained by this myth.
When they die, their souls live immortal existences in sib
ancestral houses. Their bodies become symbolically incorporated with the bodies of the patri-sib ancestors, specifically represented in the sacred flutes. Thus they
become ancestral people. Ba.ni~a in short understand
passages in the life-cycle through this myth.
In these life-cycle passages, people become vulnerable
to sickness and possible death, for passage is a
the Animals and Spirits com9 to live with humans. look on
them= and this is dangerous for they give humans sicki1ess.
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passaces to protect aoainst sickness. Kuai is above all
other spirits and 2nin:als, the "O-l'i'ner of Sickness," incluci~=

t~e ~est seve~e ill~esses

that

t~ere

are

i~ t~e ~orlC.

In the myth, every severe sickness anci death ....,,.hieh occurs,
become i:close 11 to Kuai.

In broad terms, these qeneral tocics form the princinal
content of tne myth and in section Cj l wili e:xpiain each
of these in greater detail, In the course of several years
of hearin~ and wonderinq about the myth, I have come to
reali7e that much of what we rnicrht call a Baniwa ""1orldview"--"their nicture of the way thinos in sheer actuality
are, their ccnceot cf nature~ of self, of society" (Gaert7,
1973: 127) is contained and exnlained in the myth, and if
key symb~ls '!iere to be founc fer :Sanh:a "relit:iion," t.hey
would be in this myth and in its attendant beliefs and
rituals.
Narrators may tell the story in a variety of ways to
exolain the same topic or to explain different topics. In
the diagram on the following page, I have set out in linear
form the several ways different narrators could take general
topic areas--the four outlined in the Introduction--and qive
oartial or total explanation of the.~ through the myth. The
story beginnings and endings fall under the appropriate
,
letter/numeral correspondina with my resume. Where narrators
stated something critical about the topic in the course of

their tellina, I mark with crosses at the appropriate ooints.
The circular diagram contains the four general topics,
but collapses the multiole possibilities of
sinqle lines~ aaain markina where narrators told somethino
critical about the topie.

Dividers in the circular diaoram
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correspond with the princinal beqinninc-points: transitions
and endincs for each of the tonics. I find the circular
for~

consistent

~ith

an

~nderstanding

that the myth

ca~ De

a co~nlete cycle; beqi~~ing with the creatio~ of Kuei~ 2nd
eornina round full circle to erea tior-1 over again of the sibancestors, ti-~e first ;;people.;; ':i"".. e follo;.-ing Cisc1..:ssicn

will be based on tne diaorarnsand their irnolications.
First of all~ as I have su~-'l"llarizec the story above,
...
. .
....
' heard it as an explana~ion of the =eginning o= E sic:<..~ess;
the DOison-darts vhich shoot out of the flute-rr.ouths~ when
Arnaru takes them away, are~ in fact, a sickness called
walamas. They are thorns, treespines, on the naxiuba tree
and they cause hot, itchino oain. At the aooropriate noint
the critical moment of their at:>pearance by sayina "they
bagan ~alamas."

Thus ~;hen people today get sick.'l"lesses such

as rheumatism, cricks in the neck, bone aches, and the
it is said they suffer from walamas. In fact, several shamans cured me while I was in the field of my arthritis
which they said was a bad case of walarnas. It is Kuai,
they say, who gives this sickness to peoole today.
I heard the story told in several other ways to explain
the beginning of serious sick.~ess, for instance, venom, from
which people suffer today. In these instances, narrators
would often begin the story-telling at what I mark B.l,
emitting most of A; or sumrnarizino. it in a few words, such
as °Kuai made all

forest~fruits,

then went to the sky, to

live.
The narration proceeded without a break until C.2,
when in the great fire, venom and all other death-dealina
sicknesses were left. As it is told this ~ay, the story
focusses on ~art of an overall olot about the beginnina of
sickness: and this part is detaehuble from the rest of the
11
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_....... '""' .....

a :'larratorts
other "Oa!:'ts of A and c.3 to the end are unnecessary.
This detachability can be thought of in terms of the
.:::::

...,~

~.,.

..,"'.

th~

For instance; if a short sentence o=
subject and verb could be spoker. which ~oulc convey an
essential message, there would be no need of puttinc in
a nreface or an endina, for t~ey are then superfluous.

kinds o!

situatio~s=

If, on the other hand, the object cf the sentence were o=
. .
requ:.reo. to speak everythinc
real
else before it, so that the object becomes a clear nart of
the story. One could only understand why walarras give
neople serious sickness if it were known that they came

from the bociy of the

siekness-o~ner,

Kuai.

LookinQ at topic IV, on initiation, we see that narrators invariably omitted part A of the story; the reason
beina that initiations only beqin in B, when Kuai first
aooears to the children. What is more strikina about this
topic is the different ways narrators could omit other parts
of the story besides, beginning and ending at different
points after B.1, or omittina chunks between parts (as
indicated by the dashed line}.
In one instance, my question to an elder was focussed

specifically on the topic of initiation-songs. The elder
sana several sets, then immediately led into a part of the
story when initiation songs are sung by people, at the
festival called ' 1 cominq-out."

The portion of the story

which the narrator told, continued by explainina how the
paxiuba tree "came out" of the earth, was broken off by
the elder after the women take away the flutes. This nar~a
tor~ in fact, did not ~~~ow the rest of the story ~ell~ D.2-4~
and so chose to conclude it in his own way. It was remark-
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s~narable

unit, a~d yet constitute a coherent explanatio~
of themes relatec to "Corr.ing•ollt~" tne songs which are
sunc at this festival and the
peo~le

in initiation

paxi~ba

e~~1oyed

by the

festivals~

In anoth@r ir1stance, I asked an elder a Cf;..lestion on
ho~

people todav do initiation rituals, a general question
calling for an overall descriDtion of conte~norary ritual
practices. The elder, however, started with the myth as
!t see~s tc
and narrated to
an ~lanation,
me now that any general question about "holf oeoole do
initiation fests'' is likely to be answered in the sar.'<e
way, since there is very close corresnondence between
present-day initiation festivals and those oescribed ::..n
the myth. In Section C.4 of this chapter, I exnlore this
correspondence in detail; here, I will only note that the
svitch or jump from "now" to ';lona ag-o'; can be made so
easily because initiation rites are times ~hen the world
of long ago becomes alive. Initiates are shown the sacred
flutes; and everything the elders tell them emnhasizes
that what they do with the flutes and to the initiates is
''as it was made" in the begin.."ling. This elder answered
my general question on "how people do initiation rites"
with a coherent short story, and as it turns out: dealing
with two parts of initiation, the .. summons" and the "Comingcut," both cf which have direct correspondence with initia-

tion rituals performed today.
Variability in story-telling on the topic of initiation
could be shOl;-n in still another way. Another narrator
omitted a section from .D.1-3 and picked up on D.4. This
~as,

ho~ever:

because I interrupted the flow of the narra-

tive to ask questions about flute ornaments aud the names
of the flutes-== ..tlh}';'" is one named a Toucan-birds another
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Dart of the story, ahich has to do with ornamenting the
flutes ~ith the fur, hairj or feathers of their namesakes.
When they were corrroleted, the flutes are then fully remade
that

Kuai. '!'he important noint '!ias that I then sa"W
D.l-3 as a separate ~iece of the story~ which could be
Oiliitted ~ithout necessarily losing a coherent e..~planation~
From this variability in story-telling to explain
initiation, I concluded that as an overall to~ie initiation forms a continuous oart of the entire narrative from
B.l to very nearly the end, D.4, but within that continuo~s
nart: narrators clearly oerceived where breaks can be made,
where they can nick up the story, or drop out nieces and
still preserve a ki~d of unity in their explanation. Thus:
with reason, ve can come to reoard the different ooints of
marking in the story as phases of a plot about initiation,
as follows: the beoinning of Initiation at B.l; the summons
Festiv~1 at B.3; the Comina-Out Festival at C.2; and at D.4,
the corriplete ornamenting of the flutes when initiation is
at a complete end. And this would follow a sense that when
people are completely initiated~ they in turn may become
the initiators of others and so the cycle would start aoain.
~arrators' omissions, then, arP. one justification for
saying that the plots of the story develop throuqh ?hases.
Another way I came to reali?e this fact ;as that narrators
could make various kinds of explanatory comments relatina
directly to their tonics durinq the course of story~tellina,
as did the one who told the story of the Animal Wamundana
(comments marked as cross-marks on the linear diagram).
~as

and as the story developed sugg~sted that the ~nimal was
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I will

ex~l~in

this in qreater

detail in Section c.2, but here sumIT,ari7e ho~ ! see these
changes occuring. In the first point of corr~ent the narrator rrade it clear that Wam~~dana was three kincis of being
second, in the conte>:t of initiation~ seerr.ec to err.phasi?e
more cf an animal character, vhile the nerson and snirit
SEE.ued less apparent ur1til the eI1d of the episode;

t?.e

third shifted to emphasi7ing the ~erson qualities vhilB
the animal =as the object of the killing, burning in the
fire. The fourth foc:usseo on the bocy re~resentation of
the animal in the flutes. Then the narrative shifted to
making people out of the flutes, peo~le ~ith ornaments
of animal feathers, fur, and hair. In short, the storyteller noted the progressive development of the to~ics
rnarkinc at critical ooints what was happenina to the distinctions between animals, people ano s~irits. This wocld
give some justification for saying that people really
consider that there is progressive differentiation amono
the three in the course of the story and this ~ould have
irnnortance for how •e might consider related developments,
such as phases of the life-cycle.
Besides these comments and breaks or omissions, I saw
that there were points cf the story ~here narrators could
use breaks to elaborate, through the insertion of other
short stories, which related to the topic of exnlanation.
In Section C.l of this chapter, I will recount two instances
when this occured. In the first, one elder and I were
discussing childbirth and human growth. The elder, feeling
that a~ appropriate anSlfer to my questions could be given
related

cf the Kuai story.

Then,

b~t~san ~

and B
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earth came to grow to its nresent size. The topics clearly
related birth and growth as tvo interconnected themes, and
it was a niece of creative story-telling. The two short
but could be tacked on~ inserted at appropriate places to
teach rr.cre on the aeneral topic. It showed to me, besides,
that A was a distinct kind of unit in the stcry of Kuai.
(On the linear diaoram, this instance is the top line of
I•)

What I then came to see vas that the nlaces where
narrators were markina by comments or omissions or breaks,
corresoonded to the four kinds of tonics for which the
story can be told. Thus it is noticeable in the diacrrams
where the x's fall or cluster7 for instance around A-B;
B.3-C; and especially C.2-C.3. The implication of this
fact is very clearly this: these points are understood as
each havina rneaninqs which can be read on multiple planes,
several levels at once or separately given the topic of
exolanation. Narrators make it clear that these points
are ending-points, which we might come to call "watershed
moments," for they are critical separations, irreversible
impasses at which the characters in the drama of the myth
have arrived. Narrators frequently usc:d "ending"-vords
. /
to show this: "P1ketemll" "the last~ no more return": or
"Kamets' Haoeken: ii" "That's truly alii i 1" Several times
in the story "a lonq time passes" before the action begins
aqain; but this is not always the case.
To show hov several levels can be read in one moment,
take the inst~nce ~hen Kuai is burned in the fire, ~hich
flagrati. o:n which ands Kuai is lifB in tha "ft?orld is

eno?:"mcus~
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millenial themes as ve shall see later on.
of

~he

At one level

story {Ii Reproducing =or Descendants), this is

the moment when the inhabitants of the sDirit-world

~re

?he senaration
"the last;" me::;nin~ it stays
t.hat ":lay, or until an end of the ":lorld hacnens aqain. At
the firee

killed but it leaves venohious stuff from its hair and urine

in the fire, which become snicers and biting animals in the
world. As a story about sick-~ess, hovever, I have found
that there are two ways this moment can be understood:

--- ---- ::a;,
___ __ .__
Q-0 . . ; r\1ic

m.o'l"\;.C

........

U~::a'7'\U
--~-··

with it for peonle today; but the second is that it refers
directly to the moment in shamanse cures ~hen people .. re-

in Section c. 3. ) As for initiation (IV) , the moment is an
end of restriction and seclusion, yet again it is a beainnina
of a sort, for the paxiuba tree "comes-out'' of the earth
and it is with this paxiuba tree that other initiations
will be made. The moment, then, has profound meaninas and
many implications in Baniwa oral tradition. Every narrator
~ho understands the story as meaning several things at once
makes this a cli~~ctic moment in his telling of the myth.
The fact that such critical moments are described as "endings"
led me tc ask ~hether ~e might understand them as markina
off "episodes."
The fact that A can be omitted entirely suggests that
internal features, similar to or different from other parts
of the story. Clearly, it is a coherent piece of the story
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abo~t

a

p~ocess o~ ~aki~c child~en:

are father, mother, and child; the action
concection, bearinc, a critical
a word-divider

(''tI--~e

last"), a

~oint

tirr~e

c~aracte~s

the ?rincipal
at

r~:clves aro~n~

birt~,

and it is

Civider ("a lone tir:-:e
:_ .-.

!- \-.,......

1-\,,J

._~

.. ~

to live and gro¥ as a spirit). In the chart
which is reDroduced fron Section C.1 of this
b~low!
- -- .
.
in L.'.O..Lur:-~.J1 ~J.. DC); ~ oerce~'-.'42
chapters I have
I have
t~at A develo~s in action; from beqinnino to end.
found that several myths, or nieces of myths, develo~
accordinc to a prooression.

The catecories in

t~e

left-

hand marain I offer as titles for the kinds of actions whict
characterize tnis Droaressicn.
found in several other Baniwa myths, as I
in myths a.re
describ2 in the notes belo~ the chart.

Sumrnarv Chart

I. Menstruatio11

II. Birthinc

L Initial
Situation

(a) Yaoerikuli
comes to olay

(a) Yaperikuli (a)

eats coca;
with Amar~.
thinks to
Arnaru for the
(b) Arnaru gets
child Kuai.
a red fruit
to make Yaperi- (b) After
kuli menstruate, five days,
she is with
K~W.iJi~l1 •

III. The Earth
Ya~erikuli

sits on t~e
earth, a little
reek, stracclina
it.

child.

2. Procuring
(a) Amaru men(a) Amaru
a Different strua tes, "What a rows larqe
is it?" Yaoeri- {n si~e.
Condition
kuli says, "How (b) Amaru has

do you nlay?"
(b) Yanerikuli
gets a ~maller
red fruit.

{a} Yaperikuli
thinks how to
bia.
(b) Yaoerikuli

no vagina,
gets a trumnet.
no way for
Kuai to leave.
{c) Yaperikuli
crets a natawa
palim-JOOd.
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(a) Yc.oerikuli
ti ve :.-:o:r.en t

coxes to A~ar:.:

:,rea~~s

(a) Yaperik;;li
~.lOltfS

cpe!1

----.

;..;;:;'~

arse--''Pazizi ~

(o)

Ya~erikuli

Hor:,

sa1"'s,

look

,....,,arr~riec::
...

~oint

cf

K~ci

t"

the tirne

~er

or;e!:s j

cc~es c~t.

b~ows

-:.he

Ya~.e~i~:.:li
t~e ~ote,

ec~t::

crecses

:~

:::s:7e:

She

sees creat.

'"':.u

Ar:-lart:. Ci es,
-·,.ra~i:la

=elo~

yo~.l. tt

i;

t:-!e t!'":..:.'.T'.-

1-- -- -

sits c::

o-_-

blood.

:;ew Condi tio:'l or
Order is
Ya de

4. A

(a) Arc:aru sta3ls (c.) Kt:.ai begins (a) ·?he !<uai-

tt.r-ee days res- to sing; Yaneri- eart!":, Ki..:aikuli sends hi~ hiuaite, had
eatinc animals. away to the
begun. It is
tricted from

(b) Aroitrtl and

otl-!er A.~aru who then divided,

nurtt:.res I-\t:ai.
Yanerikuli
stay seoarate, (b) Kuai then
J.ives among

both have

for each tribe
of neoole to
have a niece.

r:-,enstrua ti on.
forest-snirits.
(a) This earth
(a) .Already a
(a) The Moon
5. Further
little
is a place of
takes
Kewiken
Description
~,...
...
"""'"".
~h.o
painj
Kai:ikce.
Kuai
is
sent
of cr.ange
to live in the Earth of Misor New Con- Moon makes
fortunes. One
women menstru- sky and grows
dition
place only is
ate.
up there.
(b) Ya'Oerikuli
oood, Yaperirevives Amaru. kuli' s world.
6. Giving for Men and women
(a) Women today The earth is
Descendants today menstruate. bear children, given for neoole
For women it is for which they today.
Kanuoakan; men
have larqe
is Kewiken.
stomachs~
Both occu~ ~t
(b) Womens•
the turn of the vaginas are
New Moon.
ooened at
birth; thus
the child
comes out.

man,

-

.....,,_

.t..t.._ .... '

-··-

A brief word on my cateqories in the left-hand marain.

I have found that myths1ihich have a co.-:Jition, situation
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civen to Descendants often .have similar patterns in

"Ya:oerikuli
Th~

G~ts

Ea~th,

the

Containez of

!~ight,

develo~-

and Tot:.acco ...

simiia~i~ies in !)2.ttern
~ords

at s~miler points
~Y categories arose o~t o= stated t~e~es in t~2 stc=y ~hie~
are repeated across myths in nearly the same nlaces. For
______ ... _
~C.!UU_.e,

.:_
..:..il

-~ .. - ' - - - . . . . ,
.!.1U..U.lJ.J'C:J...
"''

' ' - - - - .. ·-.:-~
~.!..\J'-~._.._..__._

Cl.

.;:A.!.Jl!:.1:----"'""-A.•A..a.,.:.a.c:.a.•to..

___ ,-..:;....: __ ,,

'-'""'••1-._ .... ._"'•.a.

;ras frequently stated as a "how" kind of question--how would
the earth orow big? how to give birth? and so on. And
invariably the action following it was a resolution whieh
moved toward a different condition. This condition as it
is made: is then aiven for ~eo~le today.
Turning to B.l-3, my oriainal inclination was to
break this part of the myth into three senarate parts B.1B.2-B.3 and call each a separate .. .,..,....; c1·v1o _•I 'hn~ it ~as a
mistake and my understanding of the connectedness amonq the
three narts came partly through a definition of "episode"
prooosed and succinctly stated by Terry Turner~
Episodes ••• are methodologically defined as
distinct contextual units on the basis of the direct
interdeoendence of the actions. events; etc., of
which they consist. such interdependence takes
forms such as direct cause-effect or part-whole
relations, or of one entity, quality, or event
being a necessary condition or corollary of the
other. Such criteria seem to ccrresnond to the
_I"" _ _ _ _ _ JI

_ _ ,. -

..:n~u..:• t..:v~
f"r-c··-ds
o~
, "s+-e""'l
e •.. s· di·,~.;d,,,.
....
.. c
~.a..
U..ll
J.1 ....,.\,,,.;ch
ft.1J.~
.....
'-'
'
... . .
c ,,
-~

..L.l \..

stories into seqments. (T. Turner, n.d.~ "Toward
a Context-Sensitive Structural .Analysis of Myth.")
I sa~ then that the three parts are connected as a sequence
defined by, among other things, the followincr:
l) Internal linkaoes: B.l and B.2 are connected by •'ritual
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passage.
--Kuai "returns to
should

su~:mon

the children and the peoDle
!:-eer in the rr~santime:" i.e. : pre-

~.ake rr~nioc

and c.l; there is

~

separatio~

narrators put in the dii.·ider

0

of

ti~s

i-'

n

_.......
1

___.... _

l""\1"\'°"'

;-. .;

~

~o

Pik2t~·· as the endir::;

of an event •
..., '

.. ,

" " " - - - - - ...

~

vve..i..a•~

------:....: - - -

'-""-'•.U. .L.~'-'"'-'..t..\JJ.•Q

\J• -.1-."-'"'"''llO;:
-J:

J..1...---

'-•••c.;:;:

- - _.._._

>JQ.•"'"~

"---

IW..J

~t...'-.l..1.ic;;:

-------

~1ii&w-o-w.~~

of a defined sequence in time: three dry seasons must
transpire, three dry seasons of restrictions beginninc
in B.l and endino with the rains described in B.3.
I have since then come to diagram the entire unit defined
in B.1-3 alonq =ith tvo others for the units

c and

D~

following L€ach (1959)a More exactly; they were inspired
by Leach but illustrate different kinds of natterns.
Further discussion of these ciagrams ~ould involve a
detailed understanding of the myth and we have not yet
come to discuss what the myth means.
In the following Section C, 1 take each of the four
topic areas so far only outlined and e....."-plore their meanina
in detail. My discussion will beqin by focussing on the
kinds of explanation that there are in the myth: ~hat does
it mean to "explain" through the myth, and how do the
Baniwa understand explanation as a meaningful communication
of ideas? How is explanation a meaningful act, as a transmission of k.~owledge about the world and its order?
Second, how are the portrayals and dramas of life-passacre
in the myth related to Baniwa experience of the same? What
specific parallels can ¥e make and develop between myth and
kinds of experience? Through the demonstrations that I
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I ¥ou1C hope to unveil

a~d

cive

dent~

to

~aniwa

culture and excerience throuch a central myth.
C.l.

Ancestors 2nd Descendants
O~e

of ~he ~easons why 3aniwa tell sacreC stories is

deecs recounted in

myt~.

?requently, in stories, the bonj

....
comnleted so8e act of monu~ental irr.nortance,
l. 'for all future times, and for everyone "after" the'IT'.. All
of their acts are related to life-eA-periences ~hicr everyone will come to know: birth, death, alternatinc of nicrt
-with day~ qrowth of crarcens~ and so on. The acts of
creatinc each of these were completed in the ancient times
and will be excerienced by peocle of this world "until
a~cther

end cf the -=orld" comes::

When that will be is not

given for anyone to know excect the shamans.
Feoole in myth exoress their givina of what they have
done in the followino words: "Thus will be for the Others"
(Kadzu uatsu Walirna-Nai) to which people who narrate the
story say, "thus we give birth" or "thus we die in the
world today." The ''Others" to whom Walima-Nai refers are
all those "who will be born" after the oeople of myth left
this world and went to live forever in the sky. This senaration occurred lona aao and it left the Baniwa in a world
where; it is said~ they exoerience not only sufferina,
oain and sickness, but also abundance, creativity anc t~e
good order of thinas.
The senara tion which occurred was a stron~ seoara ti on,
for the oeonle of myth can never return to this world; and
there is no exoeetation that they ever will. Baniwa affirm
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t~eir

links vith these neonle, their ancestors, their creators, in ~art by tellina the sacred stories. Besides this,
the critical events of life nassaae brine ~eonle of this
~orld

in touc~ ~it~ the neoDle of the nast: at birth: at

myths: there are

~ediators

elders beinc the

~est

in the relations,

i~~o=tant

shama~s

specialists who

anc

~ave t~e

The story of Kuai sneaks directly to the senarations
bet=een the world Before and the Others, as well as meciators, fer in it a areat r:lany thinqs .. :ere lefts made or
0

civen, not

t~e

least of

w~ich

Yere the sacred flutes.

T~e

birth of children, sickness, and the nassage of souls at
death are "aiven" in this myth and in no other. Elders
narrate the story to "exnlain" how each of these began.
As it relates to the tooic of "ancestors and descendants," "exnlanation" in the myth may be of several distinct
kinds:
a. Exnlanation can be made in terms of contrasts with
what-was-not-but-became-so through transformation.
For instance, accordin9 to the myth, givino birth
to children was impossible long ago, until a transformation was made. People who narrate the story
are quick to point out that the result of the
transformation is connected with what is seen today.
Frequently, peonle make connections from exolanation
to experience by noting the shapes and forms that
are seen today and which were made in ways exnlained
by the myth. For instance, kinds of containers in
which neoole are borne or grow.
b. Explanation may consist of dramati:zinq how a .. not-
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with ~umans. At times of oassage--birth: initiation and death--critical moments of transition
"size un" {3uri<e: J.957: 3) the kines of transitions
It is crecisely at tl:e r;oints
myth where drama occurs that ~e find it to corresoond with oeooles' exoeriences in rituals done
\Le~ i~ be clear that ~he entire myth, •
am saying~ is a drama and in this lies much of the
newer of its exolanation. The "critical moments"
I refer to are climactic noints vhere symbols and
imaaes come at a startling oace. We shall see
ccrresvonCin~ ~oints cf rituals, ver!:a!
exnlanations, such as speeches, most often are
qiven to neople.) Rituals are also contained in
the Walirna-Nai relation for people say of them,
"thus we do, as it was made long ago." The corresnondences between the myth's drama and the rituals
are several. Among others we will come to discuss
are the following:
(1) Presence of mediatory roles. In myth, the
mediator between Kuai and hum<::.n3 in Yaperikuli. In ritual, the mediator between
humans and spirits is often a shaman, an
elder, or a grandfather.
(2) Similar kinds of concerns for ~hich mediation is required; among the most orominent is
the protection frcm sickness.
I ":) \
FrecrJent ecr~ivalences among objects and
\...JI
tools described in myth as symbols of
characters' status. In ritual, people
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rr::ke t!-:ese :learl~r the
mace in the ~yt~.

sa!:"'~e

houses: doors, and plazas.
s~atial ~ove:r:2nts

as t!:ey

~·ere

In myth, the

of characters, their

ticns er connote changes in zelationshins
of characters. Such places are frequently

-

:Exnlanation rr.ay consist in the actions of "unseen"
sources. For instance, in the myth, several critical changes in peonle occur by invisible sniritpecrole ~ho, by their actions, directly affect humans,
causin~ sic~_ness or causina intern~! and nericdic
eha.nges, like menstruation. Such "unseen" sources
still today affect neonle.
E::planation cf change may ta portrayed b}· analogy:
human growth, for instance, and internal changes
occurring with growth, may be described in terms of
other realms where growth is a noticeable feature:
forest-plants, the rioenincr of forest-fruits, and
season changes are frequently used as analogies
fer human growth.
These four ~ays of uexplaining" are among othars ';ihich
oceur in the narrative. Throughout this section and this
chapter, we will note how they occur and what it is that
they Explain; a:nd how these are related tc e----:perience.
Narrators themselves fr~-uently qo beyond connectino
'-.

explanation vith experience in the ¥ays listed above, and
the things given
giving birth to children, for example, is expressed with
...' .,, expressed with the
the hopes for
making

-
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deaths are exnressed •ith deen sorrow and the hopes for a
different condition when such misfortunes will no longer be.
Such exoressions are difficult to convey on naner. b~t
ho~

of them.
I shall move on no= to discuss t¥o instances

neonle

s~eak

whe~

the

cuction, birth, and growth; and second, the "end of the
Yorld!!' vhen Kuai left sick...rJ.esses before ascendinq to the
sky. I will nresent sketches of the two narrative situations,
follmdnc which I will diset:ss the "exnlanations" in terros
of t~o levels of analysis. These are: first: the rhetorical
uses of language as being in itself a w-ay of e.A-planation;
and second, the myth•s relationship to the content of cosrr.oloqy, ~iving cosmology dynamic shape and form.
In the first instance, I was once discussina with an
elder, named Malewa, of Hipana village, the topic of incest
in mythology. I was then trying to determine if the
''Daughter of the sun" myth that the Desana tell (ReichelDolmatoff, 1977) had an equivalent in Baniva myth. Malewa
lookeo at me with a clouded expression, perturbed by my
even raising the question of incest--"People may do this
on the vaunes," he said, "but not here.'' A moment later
he brightened and asked, .. Do you know the story of how,
~hat you say, intercourse began?"
Malewa proceeoed to tell
first a story of hoY YaneriKuli made his aunt Amaru menstruate. At the end of this short niece, Amaru tells Yaoerikuli
--.. Thus will be from now until our Others have it"; thus
menstruation is given for men and ~omen in the world (see

proceeded

•

~ith

•
h
a narr-ative
cf t.l1e

U'

•

b~ua1

myth beginninc with
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..

aT1C

"Kuai w-as

bo=r~

.,

....

:~].._ "":;t:~-- ~

richt 1-:ere,

11

arj.d cointeC to

the falls of :-:ipana not r::ore tt-a:: a l-,::ndrec feet fror:",
wl:ere we sat.
'""I---... ...
~~-cc..

see::-~s,

wit~c

tl-_e

ex!::erie~!ce

neoole today.

Ihe eartl:

~irt:-_

'
....

_.._

is connected direct11-

.:-:alewa then followed wit:-: a short

Kuai's birth and was

size.

o-:

~-

1~·... ':",

~rt~·

~ade

to grow to its present

whe:-1 '!auerikcli took a

lar~e

tr:.:::-.~et

anC

blew a deen, resouncin~ note "EEEEEE ~EEEEE" from it.
:..:~~ EEEu is sung in a single-noted bass ;.~oice,
(The sound
and is the music of a trumnet, but it is also the noise a
creat Jaguar makes. It is also the noise Kuai makes frequently in the myth. Whenever the Jaguar-song occurs in
myth or shaman-sonq, it indicates a transforrr~tion-
!nad&rnawa--is being made.) As the note sounded, the eartr.
"opened, ooened, onened un, like a balloon" and ?-~alewa
s!-:owed how by forming with two hands an open circle which
qrew wider with each time the note sounded. As proof,
perhaps, !-~alewa pointed to the great rock in the middle
of the rapids and said that that was the earth "in the
beginning," "the first world." Then, a long time passed
before Kuai returned to initiate the children.
On the following 9age, I summarize the first three
0

parts of this narrative, those that deal witl: rnenstruation

{I), Kuaies birth (II) and the growth of the earth (III).
It should be noted here that I and III are not invariable
parts in the relating of the Kuai myth; rather :Pialewa told
them to elaborate on the explanation. The two pieces are
detachable and can be added to others;
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3B3

Summarv Chart

~~

1. Initial

(a) Yaperikuli

Situation

~ens~ruation

comes to olay
"t..";"~~1....

"-'-·"'

(~}

II.

3irtti~c

III. The

Eart~

(a) Yaperikuli (a) Yaoerikuli
eat.s coca;
sits or1 the

~~~""?~-:

~···----·

A~~~

gets

a red ~ruit
to make Yanerikuli !nenstruate,
Kewiken.

(b} .After

five days,
she is with
child.

2. crocurinc
a Different
Condition

men(a) Arrar1..:
strua tes, "What. crmrs la.:rce
is it?" Yaneri- in si7e.
kuli savs ~ "HO"w (b) Amaru has
no vaoina,
do vou ;lav?"
no way for
(b) Yanerikuli
Kuai to leave.
cets a smaller
(c) Yanerikuli
red fruit..
qets a natawa
oalmwood.
(a) Aman:

3. Transforma- (a) Yaoerikuli

tive Moment

4. A New Con-

dition or
Order is
Made

comes to Arnaru
and throws the
fruit on her
arse--"Pa?i:d l"
(b) Yanerikuli
says, "Oh,
look below
you." She
sees great
quantities of
blood.

(a; Yanerik1J l i

make the eart'.':
bic.
( b) Ya:oerikuli
~ets

a trmr:i::-et,

{a) Yaperikuli (a) Yaperikuli
breaks onen
blows the trumAmaru with t!"le oet-- "~EE !-'EE
wood--"FA!: "-- HEEl" Each
.~maru dies, the time Yanerikuli
point of her
blows the note,
vagina cnens~
the earth inKuai comes out. creases in si::>e,
as Yaoerikuli
sits on it. It
becomes larae.

(a) Amaru stays (a) Kuai beoins (a) The Kuaithree days res- to sino; Yaneri- earth, Kuaikuli sends him hinaite, had
tricted from
beoun. It is
eating animals. away to the
other Amaru who then civideo,
(b) Amaru and
nurtures Kuai. fer each tribe
Yanerikuli
of peoule to
stay separate, (b) Kuai then
lives among
have a niece.
both have
forest-spirits.
menstruation.
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5.

I\.Q.J
- \

Description takes Kewiken
of Change
for men; the
or New Con- Moon makes
wcwen Irtanstzu-::: t:e.

!-. 1 - - - .,..;;•-

~4.J...C'0."-1..J

and grcws

sk}~

up

th~~e~

"!ap~rikuli

.

-

revives ftmaru
·-~--"'-V'UQ. Y

----·--- ... _

il..iC.1J.i:> '-~ U.C "-c:' •

Fe~ ;o~en it is

{a)

Wc:ne~

,__ _ _ .i_:CC.J..

Both occur at
the turn of the
New Moon.

!"

today
..:J---

-1- ~,
\,.;l.lJ...J.U.L. C::ll !

~hich th~y

for
:-:~·.;::

is Kewiken.

\. Q..

little man,
Kuai is sent
to live in the
{b)

6. Givino for

r - J\ ,,.,_._.: - CC..!..
-- - J - ~

~

.-.;,c.

LJ.4.~0

~ll

is a place of
pain, Kai~·ikoe,
Earth of Misfortunes. Orie
~l~c~ only i :
geed, Yane:-ikuli ! s ~orld~
T!'l2 earth is
given for DEODle
toOay.

!=.=;~

stomachs=

f;... \

\.,,I

w,.,-.,. ... .,.1
r t \W.U•.4G.&&Q

vaginas are
opened at
birth; thus
the child
comes out.

In the first place, the important point to make is that
menstruation for men and women today is believed to be the
creative source of children. Without this, people say they
would not conceive children. From this creative source,
peoples= desires to have larqe familiess Yith ~any children
(continued following oage)
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._;...c_...
__

-----

:OC'C:"'

~---~--&~

~.:=

.. ____ ,

..:....Lc~u.c.!..!.t,,....;..:!

=cc~J.;

---

C...:..c

realized.
As the myth explains, it is t!:rougn a playful excr"ange
of forest-fruits,

blood, th:t

:CCt~

of

the~

red

t~e co~Citio~ begi~sa

a~C

avccative c=

Wo~ens=

rr.e~s~=~a:

menstru.ation is

given greater attention tr.crough the transforr.:ative act, tl:a::

kewikem which is never really explained. 'T'ha first point
of '::a-oerik,_;li 1 s act, it is said1 was "to make A:maru's insices
not close off" (likatorama); a ccmcarison was made between
this condition and a cross~patt~rn ef=ect of woven st~i~s
on a basket. The cross-natterns have open spaces betwee!'l
them ane are not tichtly bound together. The second coint
cf Yaperikuli's transformative act was "to make it not stay
hard inside of her'' ( :rorna"'1a ca raikun):; and the contrast
was made with a hard-shelled container. (While it was never
stated explicitly, the "inside" could refer to the liver as
a source of menstrual blood, but it was more generally j't~st
"inside ... ) With this concern for an internal change in
women, the transformative act is given as purely external.
I have not found an equivalent sound in other myths which
might illuminate the one given in this myth; nevertheless,
the sound-effect is one of a forceful splattering of bunches
of small fruits. Furthermore, red fruits in Baniwa are
generally given transformative powers more so than any other
kinds.
The resulting condition is then ordered by restrictions
in food intake and separaticm between men and women.
practice, today, womens• menstrual blood is ~aid to be
dangerous really only to shamans, ca-using a "sickness of
their blood." Men other than shamans, however, frequently
us~c the e~pression for womens' menstruation Maatchikan,
"bad," connoting something like polluting. However, whatever
..... J:-
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does not cause a gzeat deal of tension. Instead, ickina
kinds cf relations more often characteri7es the separation of men and women. (For instance, when this myth ~as
about the great quantities cf A:maru's
menstrual blood, and people uho heard Keroa~i;s version
could not help but break out in fits of laughter,)

As the condition is given to men and vomen teday, it
is th~ Hoon ~ich is said to cause menstruation; but one
udoesn't know ho-Y it comes and enters" (l\ewa lieta
manetsance). It makes periodic liaisons Yith :ma11 and
women, descending on a stairway from the sky~ and leaving

entry inside, as an internal change, once again appears
as the result of an ~teznal but this time so!!!~";;'I'.3t hidden

action. More exactly, the sources of menstruation that
people experience today are given as "behind-the scenes"
kinds of actions which happen at known times, but the internalizing of the change remains hidden.
The second piece, the birthing of Kuai, continues
these themes and the story again can be tied with experience. When I asked people their beliefs on the conception
of children~ they either made (a) direct reference to
Yaperikuli; or (b) credited the father's role in giving
his "blood" (lirana, or likai, sperm} to form the blood
of the child.

Everything

else~-bones, o~gans==is den~

by

"OUr father, Yaperikuli" who makes the child's ~ and
gives to the mother the stuff from which the foetus is
formed.
seenes." The mother is considered a receptacle for the
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fa ti-'~r' s blood, a ., con :ainer,
to give blood long after both

f'f

and ths father !nay c1Cn ti:nue
k.~o~ a child is conceived.

gr~~in;

large.*'
sized; yet in peopl~s· ~aziences: large grmrth does
create painful conditions, for which th~re are spells to

the theme of "container," for Yaperikuli's transformative
act is given by the exclamatory sound--PA11--vhich is
equivalent in other myths to breaking open, or bursting
asunder containers from vhich characters "come out." What
~ormative

act is the change in external shape, the altering
of forms when birth-ing occurs. The effect of "breaking
into.. Amaru. •as to ::::ak~ an open ~y for the child to leave.
One narrator showed this by fonning with tvo hands a
V-shaps ~r~ch becomes an open ellipse at birth. This is
the shape given to people today.
what follOYS in the myth takes the explanation Of the
experience of after-birth to a level of extra-ordinariness.
In the time it takes a narrator to say approximately
tventy lines of the myth; ~hat happens is (aj the mother
is dispossessed of the child by the father, (b) the child
sings, (c) the child is sent to be nourished in the forest
by ~ kind cf substitute mother; (d) already grown: the
child is sent avay to the sky to live near the father's
place.
Ths
"not-of-this-world:" although
it ~<ls born into this world through its human mother,
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Instantly, ~h&tever qualities of hu~.anity the chilC
may have had by its birth becCZIE modified. ! t is partly
The songs it prociuces from its 0ooy are

!t was rny suggestion that the

~hose

of forest-

"not-cf-this~~crld 11

explanation may correspond to rituals which people do.
~-.!

_ _._ .._

~.:_~f..,.!.J.

The

- - .,!!
C!!.~

as they are done today:
If a woman aives birth in the ~oods, her husband
or husb=~d's f~ther blows s~ells with tobacco, sendina
avay all forest-spirits who-might gaze upon the baby,anQ in si~ply ga7ing, give it sickness. Also, anacondas of the river, their ga2es are turned a"4ay~ Tobacco
smoke is like a screen to protect against the gazes cf
the snirits.
The father, mother, and child then return home and
an elder, grandfather of the child, blo~s protective
spells on hallU'Uc~s and o~ th€ ea~th floor i~side the
house. The natal family is restricted in diet and
secluded at home for ~ week. Father and mother cannot
vork at all. Mother stays "sitting with child." If
the father goes Yalking in the woods, or canoeing on
the river, protective spells must be done against
sickness-giving spirits.
At the end of the week, the grandfather again
blovs spells on river water, pepper and on tree resin.
These are thrown into the river before the new family
bathes, to "Pick the eyes of the anacondas and shut
thair gazes." Ths f~mily safely bathes and later the
old one chants lengthy spells. called kalidzamai,
which then ends the diet restrictions and seclusion.
From this sketch, we might find correspondences to
occur as follows:
(1) The role of Yaperikuli as mediator--vith--the elder as
grandfather as protector of the natal family by "sending
(2) The child is

nou~ished

in the forest by a substitute
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seclusion, "siting with the child." One might suspect
from this that hur.an children are not-yet people, that
is~ on the side of nature~ like forest-beings.
{3) Kuai is sent to live n~~~ th~ f~ther's plEce--as-- the
ne--ti'born child a.'l'ld natal family live neari r::~it separate
from" the fa.ther=s house, in t...'1.e 'tillage.
The human e:...~eria1ce of post---birth passage "iiould. be ue.~lained'*
in the myth as one ~hen the separations which usually exist
among the realms of Humans, Animals and Spirits becone mixed.
Humans become vulnerable to sickness and attack from spirits
in such cases, and it is only when post-birth passage has
reached an end that the realms become separated.
If vulnerability to sic..1tness is one stated concern
that the Bani!!a ti:=rves grovth is another. Ku.ai in myth is
one whose 11 body grows in an instant," very much like a
foreat-tree or plant. several Baniwa whom I asked compared
a baby's growth to that of plants. Mother's milk, they say,
is what makes the child grow, as large trees "give their
milk to young saplings." This would follow the sense cf
2
myth as explanation by analogy.
Growth and Sickness are two concerns which are repeated
in the following piece on ~he gro~th of the earth. The
growth of the earth is d@scribad as a transformation by
expanding--"making open"--and like menstruation, it is a
3
hard shell ?riade "not hard" and able to §ruw.
People ean
then relate this growth of the earth to how "they live and
gro-w on it today." In making a village or a plot for a
garden, for instance, one ·•opens'' the jungle up, cutting
~vay screens like vines and brush, in an active sense of

--opening up on either side a line of houses as far as
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made.
The state::ent. tt.at this ea.rt~ is "The Place c! ?ai~
can be understo-~ci partly in relation to ~r.at it is ~ing

0

share

this vi~ of the earth; for a different reading, see the
variant M.4.0 vhere the narrator stresses the abundance of
plants vhicn the ear~n prociuc-es.
not the "plac.;:; of ~aintt but "tha good earth." It is this
dual strand in Baniva descriptions of their experiences in
this world which it is essential to recogni7e. Abundance
can mean many good things: forest-fruits, game, fish, large
Th~ Bani1'!e tell
in real life just as much about famine, suffering; ha moan
th2ir material poverty and lack of fine things. 4
The senses of ••ths place of pain can be vc~~
wne.~ Baniwa turn their thoughts towards the many sicknesses
11

which there are in the world of late, and which leave people
with much sadness, misery and suffering. To show how this
theme continues in the narrative of Kuai, I turn now to
another set of beliefs related to hov sicknesses and death
began for people today.
As background to our discussion, mention should be
made of the Myth of Maverikuli (M.2.2), the first person
to die (see Part v for text). This myth is told to eA'"Plain
I
• ~~ •
how death began for p~cple. Ma~sr1kul1 cies as a ccnsequence of foolish mistakes, but Yaperikuli could have
revived Maverlku1i after three days of lying in a tomb.
~1""!~
An ··otner .. ~oman, nol:fever, en1;t:.Lt::0 r1c .. c..1..A.n.u••~ t .,,- '::j~~~"!~~
...
n=in+-~i!
for a festival when Mawerikuli would
:;:--------- M~vprfku1.i
---·· --...

•

...

1

_ _ ..._ _ _ _

...3

"'-·----''-·,

QY""

""

-· ·-

.........

.

come-out of the grave.

On the final stroke of her

hand~
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fell to
nothing but bones. Thus Mawerikuli began ceath for pacple;
and narrators sometimes compare this story ¥ith Gcd~s
This story

e~lains

primarily the institutional

and p=actices descontexts of cleath1
cribed in nyth are seen in ~hat people do toCay. Bey one
this: on the occasions of deaths today, it is said that
the soul of the dying person r.akes a journey -co -cne heavens
~here it ~ill live forever in houses near Yaperikuli.
The
existence there is one of abundance, of plentiful food and
game, absence of suffering and absence of sic..l{ness and
venom which kills. Heaven is contrasted with this earth,
~hic!-1 is '' Gizty" and full
venom. To attain heaven, the soul must nthrOY off its person" (liuekoka ne;;ikik~) and b2 transformsd by passing
throuqh a :'hole:• of flaming tree resin Yhich 'e/Ct.shes it
Then the soul is dressed in ''beautiful. clothes,"
white garments, before it proceeds onwards to Yaperikuli.
(~nPart I.E.l.b of this thesis, I describe such a passage
at the death of an elder.)
The myth of Maverikuli really does not deal with
passages of tha soul at death. It raises a question of
-~

VJ...

-----VCJ..!VHI

--..:2
QlJ.\.J.

_ _ _ _ ., -

~'C\d_}.>.i.C

__ ,,_, _
W.l.:.V

_

.,:_._

~..&Ve'

revival, but Maveri~ulii like all other people in the
world afterwards, dies. Passages at death, insteadi are
described as a separation bet~een the body of the deceased
and its soul, a sepa~ation ~tween two worlds, this earth
where the body is interred, and the other world ~here the
soul lives a forever-existence in a kind of Paradise. The
separation between humans and the ~orlo
From then on~ all
"began~ .. it is s~ia~ with Kuai's death.
people make the scime kind of passage deseribed at this
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point of the myth.
Belo-~, ! transcribe one s&;ment of an intervie~ ~hen
the question I posed to a Eipana villager1 Felipe,
his step-father: eloer-Reroami, to narrate the myth.
Felipe:
/
1
' Wa.lirua-nai,
esse e para outzo: corr.o diz, outro

~~e

nascera, no?
{ "Walimac=nai, this is for t1'1e other 1 ho1:· to say
other that ~ill ~e eorn, no7)

j

the

Para outrc nascera'..

Antigamente, vov6, nosso vov6 na,
cuidava bem.
{For the other to be born. Long ago, the ancestor,

our ancestor$ took care well.)
A

-•

/

•

•

/

"Bueno, vcce ricara mia filha, outra vida assim,
depois de mim.'
('Well, you will stay my child, the other life thus,

after me.i)
Ele falava assim.
(He spoke thus.

Per isso ••• "

For that ... "

Keroami:
"Likenyua, ~ lioma Ruai •••
(It begins, for he looks for Kuai ••• )
Yanerikuli ••• Irikan,
(Yaperikuli's ••• §2!1,}
Hipatuperi.
(Of coca.)
!nha li-hipatu,

(He eats his coca,)
Kenipete Kuai-apen Yaperikuli
(To be with the child Kuai, Yaperikuli)
Liltoiro-ishio
(For his aunt)
Kenipen:! ••• 0
(With child ••• ")
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5eru~i proc~~cs ~ith

th€ stc:-;.- ~ntil ~~ch !!!"~eh lat~? ¥hen
Yaoerikuli uush€s Kuai into th~ fire to burn. Then Kuai
speaks to Yaperikuli from inside the fire:
"Yaperikuli DUshed-?~:

Khl~hih."1!

Kuai fell in
--an

--~---

•n~:.:-r1v

-?,,
•t..

th~

fire.

--~-

!.W;lU~~

They

thre~

They

thre~ quart~

trees--titititi
pendants.

Tht:J.~

it burn~ tha fire=titititi
But it ~as h!-L--ilTUGE
.,'?'_.;..
a.'t,_,_

., .: 4- ... , .e,
~--'----·

He made an Inferno.
;Heyy, you cannot kill me,! says Kuai.
You can..~ot kill me,
The fire is my body, this fire is Kuai's body.
His body is vood, Kuai~s bodv is vooo.
It does not die.
His body is stone. It does not die.
His body is the cruartz pendant. It does not die.
Evervthina. Iron is his body, it does not die, they
can't kill it.
The gun is his body, it does not aie.
Clubs, they strike with, it does not die.
Hiviathi (Sickness) 'my speech, it does not die,: he
says. 'My sickness-giving it will be.'
Venom, my body, venom.
Oero (poison plant) 'my liver' his liver is ftero, it
does not die. '
Then Yaperikuli joins together people around the Great
Fire.
They heard hov he spoke there, Kuai.
They heard of Hiwiathi: of M~t!kaim (Sickness)
eeeevvverything •••
All of themj how S]d the Maaku; all the white people
die of venom •••
'You come after me~ I go ~~ore ~u' he says.
He ascended from the Great Fire, in the fire he ascends •••
(Singing) 'HeeHeeHee--eeyteyteytete.:-:-7 ~
Until today:
Onlv the shamans see him, they see the body of Kuai
until ••• there he is {points to the sky) lli2! dead! there
he is there
Thus it is.That 9 s about all I

kn·OW

about Kuai. u
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Keroami stressed the Walin~-Nai relation of Before
and After here more than elsewhere. The follO"'wing are
. . .
.
othex ~-a.ys of life, ~nicn are given: (1) Yaperikuli makes
birt~ing of children possible; (2) Kuai ~a.~es all forestfruits and gives them for zitual fc-0d; (3) Yapeziku.li
(4) Kuai gives all songs and melc=diese ~e ~ill discuss
each of these in other sections of this chapter.
the fire are: (1) Kuai is immortal; (2) people after Kuai
are mortal; {3) peO?le are left with sicknesses and are
taught about them; and (4) Kuai"s spirit separates definitively from living in this vorld.
Th~ first th~~~, i~ the refrain "it dc~s net dien
lists what can be called indestructible things in this
~o~ld.
It is impossible to sep:rate these from the second
nJ..u::::J.1
injurious to p~plc. 't.11--fact. they can
Bani•a speak of their misfortunes in this world, and the
world as the place of pain, it is to these things they
refer. Yet if peoples' deaths are made by them, peoples'
souls "follow after" Kuai, which is to say they become immortal by dying and passing to what in all respects is a
"better'' life for its freedom from suffering.
The third theme is similarly dcuble-edg2d in its
thought. Sicknesses are left yet people come to ''knov"
about them. Kuai's teaching is known collectively as
vhich is reproduced and transmitted for all people today.
This includes spells, sorcery-spells, remedi~s, everything
about sickness. The fire in uhich Kuai teaches
3nnronriat~ location~ for it is one of the things which is
said to be indestruetiole.
--.:..- :,.- -

- c.- -- -

- -

-

-
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an nending" of the possibility that the worlds of the spirits Ctii~ ever come directly again to this earth and mingle
~ith hurnans.
It is the separation of the spirits into a
but forever separate from humans. In a larger
sense; everyone of the characters cf myth--Yaperikuli~
DzuliGere and the others--also
''aliv~·'
the Yorld of Beforej and it is as though the two worlds
will alw-ays exist side ~~ side. More nearly the truth,
one above the other, Before and Other. This separation of
the tvo occurred at this point and in no other place in
Baniwa sacred history.
Baniva say that an end will come again but in some
unspecified time. When it happens, a celestial ascension
will again occur and the people of the world be1ow this
earth vill "be born1 ., that is, the e:new-ones," the "others"
vill arise. It is thus an "end" in only one sense, for
is follo~ed by the begi~~~ing of new life.
The shamans are the only ones capable of mediating
directly between this world and the Before-world and are
the only ones capable of knoYing "whether this world will
come to an end, •1 if someone says it will. In Section c. 3,
I will discuss the shamans' powers of mediation in greater
detail, but it is through a similar kind of passage that
is dramatized in this point of the myth that the shamans
are able to journey to the Before-vorld. After taking
snuff, shamans "die" and their souls "leave their bodies"
to ascend to the heavens. There, they procure the Owner
of Sic~..ness~ Kuai, ~ho ~ill give to the shamans the

--···-

•;:....=..:.~.-.:.

this

wu~ld

to perform cures.

Shamans perform

cu~cs

in
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tha Eefore-;crld and, if they are successful~ return here
anc "do the same for the Others, Walima-Na:i." Mediation
by r~prcducing the passage frcili one ~orld to
the oti1er, follo;ring the kino of separatioT! of body fro!n

to the heavens parallels ~hat ~e have described in Chapter
II, of the 1858 Bani~a millenial movement. Venancio Cristo's
---~~-'-.:.

__

:-•c..._..- ..... ._-.._..,i.

be "saved" by 11 dancing in circles.,; singing, vhereupon they
would ascend to the heavens, was a prophetic end of this
•orlci and ascent to a better life much as it is describec
. .._, .
. .
in r,.nis poinc of the myth. Hy point is that the Inferno
vhich Keroami described is a theme around which millenial

hopes can focus in historical dramas.

When the sense of

misfortune and suffering in this world develop into over,,, ,,.
i.rhc1minn cd~n:.~i""'""'--:.c Fhov Yc,..o ~ ... Fho l850's anc w.w
-- ...
---------·..
.... ___ -··
... .-.they were in the l950's, vhen evangelism gave fuel to a
similar kind of "end-of-the-world" ascension drama-Baniwa know that there are possibilities of relief from
their plight. It is then that they turn to "saviors" who
have proclaimed powers of knowing how the passage to the
heavens will work.
At the risk of compiling examples, l wish to point out
several other important Baniva myths which have the imagery
of fire, conflagrations, or Great Fires. I shall consider
the~ briefly~ as they may illuminate the present discus-

-- -·

---·-·-~

-~

-

..

sion.
(1) (In Part

v,

M.3.0) YaperHrnli causes a great fire to

burn the ~orld; to rid it of demons and dangerous animals vhich, in the ancient times, ••eefore people,••
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ancestors of people fro~ the rapids of Hipana. This
myth clearly rollo~s the Kuai ~yth fer th2 Kuaiflutes; the ancestors of the

pa~ri-elans 1

emerged with

~::;~~e~~iic

--~·=-----

(2) (In Part v, M.1.0) A huge garden-fire, also described
purpose of killing Yaperikuli. However, Yaperikuli
.; ns.;- -~'°
::.-ri ::.n-h=l~h:::i tree in the
escapes ·oy era...,.,.;
.......... n~
n~ . .
-- -·· - - - - - middle of the garden, and closing off the tree. The
heat of the fire bursts the tree apart (given by the

kuli weomes-out;; as a gr01rn elder, and alive. Like
tne Inf2rno image from ~hich Kuai's
live immortally, Yape~ikuli
can w~ be killed."
{3) (!n P3rt v, M.5.0) The originator of manioc and all
9'arden-pla1~ts, Kaali, instructs his son that he would
sta1~ ~ great garden-fire, which vould help his family
to begin a p!.::tntation. Kaali then instructs his son
to push him into ~~~ fire to burn (there is no sound
mimic of the pushing-in). From the b-~rning-placej the
first manioc-tree and all garden plants emerged.
Kaali's body, narrators stated1 stayed in the earth to
iiecarue ntanioc, and rt.an.ice bread is "?fa.ali • s body~"
Kaali~s 0 knowing" for the making of ga.rdens, "parted"
to everyone on the earth.
thesis explains that cooking
(4) A myth not quoted in
fi:r-e ::!nd a11 fire is "ovned 0 by Yaperikuli who gave it
(ien@ne)j
to all mankind. Fire i:s "Yaµerikuliis
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and in M.3.0, Yaperikuli is identified with t~e sun,
the primal sun, the qiver o= life.
I ~ill no~ try to suggest vays in ¥hich the first three
instances use comrr.on iwagery, but in distinctive ~aye, to
the
rebirth
Follcr~ing thiss I return to consicer ho¥ the Kuai ~yth
"explains" the Ancestor/be"";cendant relation ~.f this imagery.
kill others") is the necessary forecround for birth of the
first people, the sib ancestors. Birth is conveyed by the

imacery of "corning-out" (narrators describe this as a eirclina motion from dow!1 to up), up from the holes which
Baniwa cosmoloqy) with "the World-Belo;" (Wanina-koa),
Sgcona 1 in M.1.0; a destructive garden-fire ("to kill"
Yaperikuli, the first hu..~an) is s2t arou~C the garaen. ~hile
in the middle, Yaperikuli becomes enclosed within a container
(like a pre-birth state). The bursting apart of the con-

tainer is the same explosive sound which "opens" Amaru in
the birth of Kuai. If the garden-fire is denied as a
vehicle to kill, nevertheless, it acts as a catalyst for
the "coming-out" of Yaperikuli as a full-grown elder.
Third, in M.5.0, the garden-fire is not necessarily
destructive. This aspect is down~layed by all the narrators
for the more important end-result: manioc and plantations
"~ere born" from the burning-place.
The garden-fire is
like Kuai:s fire because: (a) it separates Kaali's body

vhich stayed in the earth, from Kaali's knowing which "partea .. to everfcne; and, (b) the first manioc-tree {Kaali-kathadaoa) was a great tree which connected earth ~ith sky.
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the theme of "not-dead" (i.e., irr::nortali ty) but separation
==o~

the living intc au C-!..---..4!
'-C•.a.tc.Othe~ life (or rebirth} is explicitly stateci.
Like the
sepazation ~hich occurs

the earth, ~hile Kuai's spirit ascends frcw the earth-fire.
Like the separation which occurs also at the deaths of all
is interred, Yhile the soul ascends to live another
life with ancestors in the houses of the deceased; near
Kuai in the cosmos.
What is still puzzling about the Kuai myth is the nature
of the body which stays on the earth. First of allt ho~ is
it that all indestructible elements are Kuai's body, and
how is it that the flames of fire cause the separation of
this bcdy from spirit? Is this "indestrw~tibloe body" of
Kuai's similar to, or different from, the bodies of the clan
ancestors described in M.3.0? Their bodies were the bodies
of the animals, and they emerged from the holes at Hipana
singing ani~.al-melodies. One further fact is pU?.7ling.
In the beginning of this section, when discussing postbirth sequ~~ce in the myth and in ritual, I mad~ n~te that
there seem to be three aspects of Kuai vhich emerge: human
(born from mother), a forest-being (nourished by an animal)
and a spirit. At Kuai's death, similarly at least two aspects emerge: the Human (humans die like Kuai) and the
Spirit~ and in the myth of clan ancestors, the Animal aspect
body

returns.
The question which thus arises is, ~hat is the nature
cf Kuai"s being? How specifically is the animal-body
nature related to the spiritual and to the human? These
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questions motivate a further and more detailed consid~ration
of the story as an explanation of ehat Bani~a call the

c.2.

Th!! Anil'fl=- 1 Warnundana

of beliefs -with re·;:;-ard to wi"'.r.at Bani¥a call "The Anin:.al"

(Itchi.ri),

Wa~undana whom Yape:d.ku.li "left fer us to tea cl:

Malinaliene," the children
the myth.
say, was a person who had the body of an animal. In the
ancient times described by myth, the animals vere people;
they had bodies different from humans, but could valk with
humans, hold festivals ~ith them, and hu~~ns could even
marry into their tribes. Through transformations that
occurred long ago, the animals were made to stay ~ith the
bcldies that people see today, l:rJt they live separate existences as "people 0 without usually the ability to communicate with humans. Wamundana vas such an anima1 but a
person, and ~hat complicates things a bit more, Wamundana
was :many kinds of animals together as one being. Warlliindana
lived in the sky as a spirit, but when it descended to the
earth and walked with humans, its spiritual existance
assumed the bodily shape of the collective animal but person.
To unpack this a bit more, I discuss first some of the
important features of the animal; second, the relations
betveen hur..ans today and the animals; thirdi hov the story
of Wamiindana explains ongoing relationships which hu.~ans
have vith the Animal and Spirit worlds.
My interpretation
of the myth itself as an explanation of "The Animal" will
focus on three ~ays I thin..~ are important about "Th2 Animal."
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in the ccsrr~s, especially the passage of seasons and
the periodicity of day and night;
The hnimal defines for huwans socio-econc~ic
the more obvious bsing =~it-gathe~ing 1 p~ocessing
manioc, and the social relations vhich define these.
These are tied directly aith ritual life and the social
relations defined in ritual, specifically festivals
of exchange, ~hen the principle of reciprocity is domi---~·
llQUI..'

(3) The Animal embodies concepts of reproduction and generativity, especially in the notion of shadcv relations
among

animals~

spirits and

hu~~ns.

Each of these ~c.ys of unaerstanaing the theme or topic is
e.1<pressed by particular rhetorical devices used in the myth.
Certain phrases, cues, images, or verbal e::..""µressions indicate that one or more of these vays of understanding the
topic is being emphasized.
Whe.~ Baniva discuss this animal Wamundana, it is often
in a descriptive sense to name the parts of its body, and
this they can do in comprehensive detail. Wamundana, they
say, has "three fingers on its right hand and has a great
deal of hair that covers all parts of its body." The lists
cf named parts start with the right hand and show a grouping
of three joined fingers called Waliadoa (Young Sister),
then two joined fingers called Maliawa (from White Heron)t
then two joined fingers called Halu (White Monkey). These
names and the others to follow correspond to sacred flutes
which people play today, and the names are the names of
11
people" cre~ted by Yaperikuli from the many pieces of
l•m
r1"l i n I"! -T'I 1 ;:i r"t:> _
--------::::
;:;------
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Wamfindana burned in the fire: all the parts togethar fo~eC
the single animal, collectively, together as one.
The lists of nawed parts go on and vary in length.
The pa~ts correspond to the appendages: long bones: a"bciomen:
feet, head, etc. of Wamundana. The nawcs are the bi~ds of
the fozest (Toucan, partridge, ~ocCpecker}, fish o= th~
rivers, nanimals o= the forest" (pig; Jacu bird, deer,
:rodents), and some "animals of the trees." Some are parts
of animals, as: Jaguar Bone. Some are eo~n nu.~rt ahc animal~ Jacu bird is sometimes called "Woman's Arm."

All of

these animals, with the exception of the three mentioned
as the right hand, have furs coats of hairt scales: or
feathers {Id7.u can refer to all of these). The animal
animals of the forest, river, and air.
~11 th2se animals hav~ distinctive songs, Kaako.
In
reality, humans can imitate animal-song in a fashion which
corresponds closely to the actual sounds; but the music
which comes out of the flutes or that people sing in imitation, is the melodies that these animals made when they
were people and their speech was the many different kinds
of harmonious sounds that they made. This was left for
humans today; it is these melodies that they sing and play
at festivals of fruit-exchange. These songs bring to
peoples• hearts "happiness" and 11 contentme:nt ...
The name Wamundana has a very close similarity to the
name of a large black sloth called Wamu (Bradypus spec.).
The root -ndana is related to the word for shadow, id~narn.
It is said that the ~ which people see in the trees
today are '!the shadow of Kuai o" To eA-plore this pcte;itial
line further~ I give first some of the features people

attribute to Warnu. then discuss shadow relations t-etween

----
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Th~ s~adow r~lation t~ars

directly on
the discussion of Walima-nai, the worlds of myth and people.
~ has three appendages en its paws, is covered with
and is the "grandfatheru of the

ani~ls

cf the

and Of the trees. In spells which people today say to call
animals for the hu:~t, they invoke ~ tG come aTid eat
.. .
..
.,.
...
fruits they leave xor 1~, :nereupon ~ cails tne
other animals to come. In the story of the "beginning of
night," ~ heral.ds the return of the ciay after the firs-c
~

long night: singing ~hen the da¥n appears= ~-song is
associated ~ith changes of seasons also, for between the
dry and the vet, it sings in a high-pitched hum from treetops then comes to the ground. Its black fur, shamans say~
is full of venom and causes iTitense stowach pain, headaches
and vomiting. It is this hair vhich shamans ~~tract from
people sick with venom. Finally, a practice ~orth noting
is that ~-hair is burned in quantity ~hen people make
roasted pepper; this is done as a "remedy for pepper."
The animal, in short, has many ambivalent qualities:
both good and evil, both venomous yet a remedy. It lives
both on treetops, yet comes to the ground at the change of
seasons. Such animals are important in native thought, as
Mary Douglas has shown for animals like the pangolin, for
their abilities to cross boundaries which separate worlds;
at the same time they can pose dangers to people. That is,

in the animal ~orld, ~ ~ ~ m~diatcr, and this is important for our discussions of kinds of mediators that the
Ba.niwa know. Wamundana, then, would have affinities to
the ~, the sloth of the tre~s, and one would expect
that there would be some kind of carry-over in ambivalent
~~anings bet~een the t:o: 5
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Tv.rning no1if to "shiS.dc;rs," 3ani;;a call attention to the
fact that today ani~als, fishs and birds live separate exis-

cooking fires: houses! anci do lti:i.ny of the same things.
hill anc

chief,
Euma.ns usually do not sea the anir.::als as "pe.~pleu; rather,
they see the bodies that they have. The relation betYeen
tne

7-:

peop:i.e ··

as one of

for instance, a ~~nd
casts its equivalent figure in a black shadpv on a wall,
there are tvo forms, body and black shadov, separated by a
barrier of some space. Both are active; what one does, the
?.C":?ever. for the fish-people ~nd anirn~lpeople, their bodies are their shado~s vhieh humans see.
"sl"i...ado¥sn

,

~

• .;> /

)

1u.ana:m •

Asg

The
however, there are frequent exchanges and encounters between humans and the "other-people." There does not
seem to be any criterion for who may experience encounters,
nor is there any particularly great desire to seek them out.
Encounters and interchanges happen and are remembered with
accuracy and detail; they can be both gratifying and frightening.
To give an instance of an exchange which occurs periodically between humans and these "people," every year the
Fish=pecpl€ asc€nd the rivers in March and April to "?!!ake
their festivals" (what we might call spawning). Multitudes
of them swim upriver, and to someone watching them, their
~people";

movements appear nerazy,"
~t th~se times, humans sit and watch their traps,
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humans and when a hook comes~ it is said, they put pieces
of their firevooo on the hooks. As the human hauls it in~
the fire~ood transforms into a fish for people (Kune

.
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to humanr through a barrier which separates the~t
a transformation is made= The vood: being a part of the
Fish-peoples' ether existence, transforrr.s into the t~dy
of a fish, the shadow of what it formerly was.
p~ople

As this relates to myth, a story is told he~ the people of the tiarana stream off the upper Aiary River long
ago made a festival. On their return home, they came to
the house of a spirit. Having hunger, they ate the spirit's fish? then began dancing ~ith arnba~ba-dance-tubes
straight do•J1 a path to the river. They went under ~~ter
and there they stayed as Fish-people. Their youngest sister, hovever, did not eat the fish, for she was menstruating (and prohibited from eating roast animals}. She
stayed outside and when she realized what had happened,
she cried for the loss of her kin. The spirit then appeared
to her as a youth and told her, "do not cry, for your family
is alive .. ; then instructing her to go under water, closing
her eyes as she did. There, a village appeared for her and
her family was alive. The Fish-people, then, were once humans
but by encountering a spirit, they transformed into others.
This, we shall see, is the kind of transformation which
happens in the myth of Kuai.
The experiences of the unseen-people can be more dramatic for humans. At changes of seasons, for instance,
from ~at to dry season, it is said that the Jaguar-people$
leaves and spines flying about in the air.

They

~come
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"to cu.t their noises. •i In the early dry season, the D?urun5l:. (Cigarra in Portuguese) bu7z and drone in the trees,
~nd people think then that long-ago children were calling
On the other hand, in the season change from dry to
:etj :hen the fish-people aEcend: for reasons I am not
entirely sure, people do

~~erience

rnaiiy ailments, vcmitingj

headaches and sometimes death. This is the time when Warnu
sings in the trees.
Without warning; the animals may pose real proble~s
for humans: as omens (ka-~a!kana) the monkeys sing at dusk
or the o-~ls s1ng at midnight and people think of death.
Their persistent songs remind people of the myth when
Yaperikuli failed to kill off these dangerous animals vhc
stayed in the vorld to persecute humans and be harbingers
of their deaths. In short, there are times of the day and
the seasons vhen the "shadow" relation that exists between
huzr.ana and the "other"-people becomes very reali and it is
at these moments vhen people remember the myths.
To return nov to Wamiindana, and focussing on how the
myth explains the relationships of Animals, Spirits, and
People, one narrator who told me the story to ansver my
question of nwho is Waroundana," told the st0.1.f much as it
is presented in this thesis and stressed that Wamfu~dana vas
i.l person "of the ancient timesQ"
At certain points in the
narrative, the nature of Wamundana is stressed.
Corresponding to Episode A, following birth, Yaperikuli
sends the child away from its mother, off to the forest,
~here it gets "sickness-stuff:'• takes them and goes to live
there are three names of the same being; Keramu {Baby),
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The three nawes indicate three aspects of the same
being, as follows:
Kerarnu---------------~arnunoana----------Kuai
H~rr.an/Fa=son

Spirit

Ani~al

the

of a

child (conceived and I:orne by huruan weans) to a forestbeing (nourished by an animal of the forest) to a spirit
?laces in the episode thenj indicate different modalities

.

of the same beinq.
One of the things which all narrators state to be
distinctive about Warnundana is song (likaako) and in this
le: st tentatively discuss what
fi~st ~piscOej ~e
these sonqs miqht me~n. Our procedure vill be to stay primarily ~ithin the myth but to find where else in the myth
the same songs may ba fcund. By ccmp~ring the ether instances
and the range of contexts in which they or ~ur 7 then the partic-

ular meaning of the songs in the context of episode A may
become clearer. ! t should be noted that different narrators
do vary in how they present these songs, but they all do
have songs in the same places of narration. For the sake
of consistency, I shall use the version presented followina
Part TTT_
___ , :oc. => ,..,,,;~.,. ~.~,... interpreting the songs.
In episode A, there are three songs, as follows:
(1) A short, tooting "Moool"; a frog-song coming from Wamundana's anus. There is no other reference in the myth
to it, but the anus theme comes up again in C.3 when
the paxiuba tree shoots from the earth to the

-- -

(2) The

~----

---

melody ''Tseytsem tseytsem.•• (al'tiays sunq in falsetto)

is the song known as Malia;a (from~ ! believe~ White
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of any series to be sung. There is undeniable evidence
that Maliawa is considered a "male," and the counterpart of it is the follo~ing Waliadoa. The Haliawa
(3) The Waliadoa (Young Sister)
Kuai's tears~ AS the tears

~elody

is accompanied by
fall~ so comes the melody
HNuoita ~rn ta 'm deea .... ''
The ~ords of the melody tear
resemblance to the word for tt:my bath" and it is said
that rain and river ~ater are the "bath of Kuai (rain
and tears are both the same word, idzake). In episode
B.3 both the Maliava melody and rain occur together
also, along with streams of spit ~hich fall from Kuai s
0

1

mouth.

least part of the animal is e..~plained by modes of
wetness and part is explained by sexual characteristics denoting both male and female; and part is explained by its
functions related to its orifices, or openings of its body
l='hich emit song.
What does this explain? Why are these features important? In Section C.1, I suggested that the post-birth
sequence described in this part of the myth explains passage,
the fact that the Animal and Spirit and Human worlds

become mixed until the period of post-birth seclusion is
terminated. However, a more significant point can be made
here that the songs which Kuai produces shortly after his
birth express the reproduction of Yaperikuli:s §2£!• Kuai
already begins to function as a separate being and can be
"sent away 11 or separated from his father. Wamiindana
represents the essence of his fathercs soul, an entirely
spiritual principle, ~hieh ~as bo~ne by an hurn~n ~~ther
and nourished by an animal substitui:.e=mother.

The reprc-
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vith a female essence (hurran, ani~al) to produce Wamiindana.
In B.1, Wami1ndana first appears to the four children
as a ..,=7hi te man." This is clearly an irnage of the spiritOf the four animal-songs in B;l--Maliava: Waliadoa: White
Monkey, and Jaguar-Bcne--Jaguar-Bone is the most im~ortant
for it carries throughout the myth in all instances ~hen
Kuai/wamundana dascends from the heavens. In Section c.i
abo'"~e, I suggested that the Jaguar song indicates that a
transformation related to grovth by opening-up is one
meaning of it, and the jaguar in Baniva myths is considered
as both a nerson and an animal. Also the jaguar is most
closely connected with Yaperikuli himself and represents
in many respects the essence of male.~ess: jaguars are identified with shamans, with various virtues or qualities of
men.
The critical moment in the episode is dramatized in
the transition from dry to wet seasons. described in B.3,
when the uaCU. fruits ripen. This is the event of the
"Summons" which I shall now discuss. I will show that the
critical transformation occurs at Hipana where Wamundana
takes the children to the uacu tree, and that narrators

emphasi2e this place by the "Animal" theme,

~hile

the

house at Enipan is emphasized as the house ••of people."

!n Baniwa cosmologyj Hipana is considered the eenter of
the universe, and it is also the birth-place of Kuai and
the location of the first earth.
All narrators state that the uacu tree which Kuai
ascends ~as huge, bigger than all uacti trees that th2re are
"----....;.c;;:::: .-..:::
W•
~

not like those of today; rather, narrators say it

~as

a
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,, ..... __ _
t...~

CC'

{much as Warnuncana is a bigger-than-life anirnal)o Who
rnade such a tree? Karra tors state that Kuai '':made the
~
gz-ea t uccU.
itself is iCentified 'Y'i ~;.,
11

.... -

-··

';?'ii:i

•

.,,, _ _ _ j

narrators state that it is ::Kuai:s flesh: Kuai's body."

When Ruai ascends the tree, narrators stress by cues tha~
it is an ttanimalH sitting on the treetop ( 11 like a bigbellied rnon.~ey" as one person said) eating the uaci.
The four children stay at the base of the tree;

gathering the uac~ nuts ~hich Kuai thre~ do~-n. Their
.
. h t h e uacu/ (.
action
wit
\i.e., thro;ing them into a fire and
roasting them) is never really explained. Narrators sometimes give their actions in whispers; sometimes, they just
say (of the uaet5) •:they are gG-.oo t.o ea i:.. " When three
children roast and eat ua~, narrators specifically state
that they eat Kuai's fl~sh: Kuai's 'bcdye Thus they bacome
identified vith the Animal wamundana. The relations which
then separate them become (for lack of a single word)
permeable, un-mediated, unseparated. The smoke of their

fire rises upwards, the Animal smells the smoke and i~~e
diately sings (and sometimes narrators imitate this initial
song in a high humming noise, which is the noise that a
sloth makes). The Animal becomes "sick and dies" and its
spit falls down in heavy watery streams from the treetop
to the ground.
This spit became a vine ~hich people today see on the
uac~ t~ee; this vine is referred to by several narrators
as uKuai's shadow. 0 In other myths •hich Baniwa tell of
their ow-n first ancestors, when these people break restrictions on food during ritual seclusionj they too begin to
spit unccntrcll:::.'bly: singing tha+:. "they
transform into

anim~ls.

die~ ' 1

until they

This sickness is called purakali
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initiates

~ho

eat roasted food :hile they are

r~stictad.

The hnirral instantly revives, however, and descends
,...r;:
-~~ ... - - tree, calling ~n encnr.ot=s rain, a
v.~~•C-.i..

inside his huge rock ;r,outh, "his belly," eats them, returns

to Enipan and vomits them up, '"without delay."

Only one

It is difficult to state ho¥ this complex imagery relates exactly to nawiincana; however, I will
sugg~st a fe~ possibilities: in one Bani:a myth; the
Anaconda Ornawali is also known as an eater of people {and
is like Kuai in being associated with river ~ater). In
another myth, the great Tarira fish Iniri~eri is an eater
of children (anc the fish Iniri or Tarir~ is iaentified
with Kuai in one of the songs). In both instances1 the
eaten characters stay alive in the predator's belly and
manage to kill them. The difference here, however, is that
the three children are "dead"' immediately when "Kuai eats
them. '' The ea ting and vomiting theme may be related to
animal images in this and other Baniva myths. Further, I
shall show in Section C.4 that the eating and vomiting
have to do vith initiation themes cf birth and rebirth of
children.
A second line of interpretation would run as follo~s.
The uac~ fruits represent a male food because Kuai/Wamundana
has defined all forest-fr~its as the diet during initiation
restriction. Do.cti nu ts are "Kuai ~ s flesh, or bcdy, •• bu i:
cannot be roasted without being specially prepared. The
nuts have to be blessed before 'being eaten. The three
children transform the nuts into a non-sniritualized fleshly
un~~diat~d

contact uith

unbl~ssed

food and Yith fleshly
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The saliva ehich pours from Kuai's ffiouth in response
to the rising smoke frorr. the uac-il cooking fire: can be
taken to represent male semen. rt is life-giving! like
"death" of Kuai.
The tr.res children ~ho are eaten become the fQg£ of
Kuai. Kuai later regurgitates the~ as flesha The one
little initiate who re~ained outside and did not eat the

is therefore iae.~tified
This youth is differentiated frcm the three youths identi. 6
ried as f~iesr!.
A third interpretation ~ould relate to a discussion
of season changes; the end of the dry season is a critical
transformation in the year ~hen great rains fall. Hovevers
it is also a beginning, when people plant ne11 gardens and
n~• grovth is expected.
It is considered a time of sickness, death and vomiting, as though things vere somehow
rotten in that time of year. Baniwa also note the falling
of the Pleiades during that time of the year. The significance of these facts for the episode is that the three
children undergo a kind of symbolic death in the "Su~ons"
of initiation, as the seasons do, as the year does, but
1".

are reborn into living others, ~s ~dults. Later. in
episode c.1, Yaperilruli remakes the "statue-images" from
the rotten flesh of the children. Although they have
.. died,," they are said to be iialive." Like the Fish-people
or the return of the Pleiades, the children have undergone
a transformation, lost in one mode of living as children,
and have come to be identified ~ith the Animal-Spirit-
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Kalimatu: which is sent as a messenger to Kuai. Kuai
appears as a "devourer" of the fly's gift of n:aggots,

Ouri11g the ritual of "

cruing~out,"

that is, doing

3!:a~~nis:::,

singing dance~songs cf
~ith Kuai's body ¥ill be considered, and the burning {spe~
cifically stated by narrators as "the killing of Wamundana")
--...-..-i
~
.~•.H;:;\o,,ily..o..;.

In C.3, the paxiuba tree is specifically referred to
as "the body or shadow of Kuai {Kuai-idanam) from vhich
"people" are remade. Yaperikuli remakes these "people"
with their "animal" features. The flutes represent the
spirit-people, who are the ancestors.
In the final
~hen Amar'~ takes away the
ths
oerson and animal distinctions
of Kuai is not a clear part of the story. The narrator
says, Yaperikuli is making the flutes and fools with them,
putting anuses on them. Amaru sees this and says, "not
like so for my child, my child is a person." She awaits
until Yaperikuli initiates his son, then takes the flutes.
When Amaru gains the flutes, they are then used in the initiation of her youngest sister, that is, in making her a
person. What happens then is that Yaperikuli becomes more
like an animal; Yaperikuli's kin becomes the animals. At
sever~l points he causes animals to call after Amaru~ and
at one point Yaperikuli changes into a winter-frog. Possession of the flutes, then, would seem to have to do with
making people. But this is ambiguous, fer ~e ~ill see in
S~ction C.4: the flutes are still very much animals.
The body of Wamundana thus is reproduced in the flutes
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and in the version of the myth usec in
theSl.St
the flutes Yaperikuli procures the first sib ancestors:
raising the~ ==c~ the holes of th~ rapids at ~ipana on the
Aiary River. These first elan ancestors came out of the
holes with their animal namesakes sinqing their uames, anc
Hohcdene clan ancestors came out of the holes and their
speech -was the melody of the Partridge; the "ancestor" of
,,,. .. __ • __

,!

L~UC~

·~

_

_ _ .. __ . _

---

~y~~~,

rg~-

tridqe). Yet, they~ peoole. the first people. Later,
Yaperikuli "gives them souls" by blowing tobacco smoke over
them, then gives them pepper and they stay as people. The
myth, than, which begins with Yaperikuli:s reproducing a
chilC in ~.!na~..?, cc~es r.cunC :full ci:-cle tc say th:t :rith
Kuai, life is reproduced again. This life is a world where
Animals, Pe!)ple, and Spirits ~ere not yet differentiated
but became so. The Spirit-people and
walk with humans; rather, they left their bodies, the sacred
flutes, which represent the ancient world, the world in the
beginning, the ancestral world. It is only the shamans who
can go directly to the spirits or see the animals in their
aspects as "people." This we shall come to see in the
following section.

Beginning of sick.~ess
In section c.1, I sketched in brief the shamans' mediatory role between the sick of this :orld and the "c•Tier of
sickness," Ruai. The powers of shamans to cure people burdened by the prevalence of ill-health lie at the heart of
Baniva concerns fer messiahs. Powerful shamans, it is said,

C.3.

"save .. (nadzi3.-:men) people from their suffering in sickness.
-;..;..:..
. ; . ; c . ._..
-r-or

--

--

,

_ _ ..p_

'C'

the graves oi famous shamanst asking them for thair

continu~rl
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In Bani¥a mytholooy, the "savior" is Yaperikuli 1iho
in numerous stories eliminates threatening or danoerous
people and animals ~ho oersecute people. ?or this reason,
Po=-erful sha?nans can sometimes be equated with bothj in
for instance, I heard the life-story of one named
1976:
Kudui ~-ho!7: pEople say ~as our sal~-t"G.tion; for Kudui co~ld
11

11

"say there would be no :more sickness. •1

?eople made the
sign of the cross :'he.never they approachE<l Kudui's grave
and they still seek out his assistance by making requests
at his qrave.
HO't"! does the Kuai myth fit these notions of "salvation"
from sickness'? Through a paradox, it seems, it ''explains"
the beginninq cf all sick."lesses, as ve have seen 7 yet :my
suggestion is that it also refers directly to how they can
be cured. The myth dramatizes first, aspects of curing
rites that sha~3ns perform; and second, aspects of the initiation processes of shamans. What I will try to do in this
section is to show hew aspects of performance of curing
rites are explained in the myth. I begin with a sketch of
an event when the story was told to answer how a serious
sickness, venom, began. The story telling was followed
directly by a cure. The narrators of the story ~ere both
shamans, the same who performed the cure. Following the
sketch, I give additional background material on
practices, then relate these to the portrayal of the myth.
The brief demonstration which I give is in line ~ith
Levi-Strauss' arqument in "The Effectiveness of Symbols''
(1967), that myth and curing rite closely parallel one
recreating a real experiem::e in lihich the myth merely
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shifts the ~zotagonists; 11 {1963~ -, or.,J
In the early months of rny field=ork, Felipe, Keroami's
step-sen, had been sent by the missions to a city hosp~~al
because c! a severe and near-fatal illness~ After ~onths
of slo~ and seemingly ineffective treatment, Felipe returned
2...0~

stayed restricted in diet from eating any animals, fish~ or
pepper~ and secluded from the village, rarely leaving his
The sicki2ess was a great blow to Felipe~ for people reme=bered the past successes of his hunts and the numerous
projects to help the community vhich Felipe had undertaken.
One morning I visited Felipe and he asked if I had any
remedies against the venom =hich ~as causing the sic~~ess.
It gave intense stomach pain, high fever, and generally
drying=out of the 'body, making it appear thin and p~le.
Whenever any animals or fish vere consumed, the sickness
worsened.
That night, at the evening communal meal, Felipe;s
father-in-law, the chief of Hipana, related that such venom
was not uncommon, many people die from it, and it is generally a very hidden substance, a "leaf," which a sorcerer
had mixed with Felipe's food. A youth then asked Keroami,
"has this venom always been with people or how is it?~
To this Keroami affirmed, "it is a sickness of the people"
and held up b-0th h~nds in a gesture of starting a narrative
(as if to say, s:'sile11cei''), ~'r will tell you." So began
the story of Kuai who ;iowns venom" (manhene irninali). As
the stor-f proceeded, Keroami's voice filled the large
communal house, then gro~ing dark as night fell. The
listened in the €ctiv~ mode of hearing an explanation,

repeating

~ord-phrases ~na

asking one-word questions to
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co::L~ents, again of a clarifying nature.
Both Reroarni ano
the chief vere actively engaged in explaining to the youth
the beginning of the sick.~ess. Other elders seated in the

...

",..,,.,~~..:: .,.~""'ta~~~
~

"""4 ...... .J..Q.

listening and pondering.
i.!~volved Euch more than the story itself: for the elders
c~ntinued disc~ssing Yaperikuli, the pri~al shamans, and
curing practices for an hour or mere afterwards.
. . - .. ... . .
.
The f olloving day the cn1et expia1neo tne story once
again to me and related it directly to a cure which he and
Keroami Yould undertake on Felipe on the following day.
The cure would last for three days, for the sickness required prolonged treatment.
In the little ! saw of
there seemed to be three phases. In the first, the shamans
moved between applying remedial techniques on Felipe and
observing the move~ents and patterns of clouds. The tvo
shwTians would converse at length on the shapes and forms
the clouds took,, "reading" them as signs related to the
sickness. Following this, they would return and blow veillike clouds of tobacco smoke over the cro•-n of Felipe's
head.

In the second phase, both sat by Felipe and conversed
at length, seeming to focus on Felipe's thoughts and relations ~ith people in the villages how were these being
expressed, as fear of certain ones, sadness over loss of
contact with people, and so on. When the conversing had
finished an hour or more later, Felipe left. The two
sha~~ns concluded the cure ~ith s~ts of chants~ ~ccornpanied
_____ ,,
GWC}."

invisible objects into the distance, doing this in four
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At this point, I ~oulC like to focus on the relatio~s

of curing to myth.
movement of a
th~m

tcgethe~

as

~y

procedure will be to

follo~

the

rite alona ~ith the

t~o pa~allel

to see the kinds of

correspondences that occur.

To beqin, we noted in Section C.l that shamans' cures
7
~in ~ith taking snuff.
Snuff is said to be Kuai's blood
(lirana), Ruai's menstrµal blood (likanuoa Kuai): and from
our discussion of menst:uaticni ~e sa~ that menstrual blood
is the creative source of children. The father's blood
rr~kes the child's blood through which the child will crow.
Growth of the child and especially birth, we noted, are
pcrtr~yed

these are transformative kinds of experiences. After shamans inhale snuff, they inu~ediataly open {as shamans say,
"Li~eloo") the Sky-Door above the earth, ~hieh separates
this world from the unseen "other" world of Before. (See
Photo I, on the following page.) In a sense, the shamans
.. die" by taking snuff, but it is to make a passage as in
the passage at the birth of children.
The shamans say that in the sky is the ancient world,
where the owners of sickness reside. The owners will come
to show to the shamans where the sources of sickness are,
which the sha~ans will use to cure in this world. Such a
"shcving 11 is like a teaching, as one shaman explained:
This world, it vill she~ tc the shaman~
It is not people that ~3de this.

This is the vorld that makes this,
The first, the =ncient world.
These other people that are there
~re in the Gky.
For thie is also in the sky.
Where it ~ill end is in the sky.
The first that will teach us, will teach gith us.
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Photo 1: Opening the Sky-Door
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Halinaliene,n the chilclren of the myth.
cf te~cher
"o~e!"'

and

1

... -

'Ill(~;..~~

The relaticnshin
ten:ls cf

to 01':-ned ~ and this is loesely equivalent to ';fa the:r"'

'~child':

or "patron" anc 'i:torker.

they refer to themselv©s as
of the Sun
(Hare-ieni) and they refer to Kuai who •ill "corr:.e to them"
Yaperikuli is
al~ays nour Fatherju the Eternal Governor" (Midzaka-Thairi).
Shamans most often explain the beginning of sicknesses
with the story of the four childre.i~, telling until Yaperikuli
pushes Kuai into the great fire to burn. From B.l of the
follo~ ~hat:.
story until
curing and myth are, as follows:
(B.l) !n this part of the iliyth, the four children lliake song,
much as the four shamans begin their cure with song (See
Photo II, following page). Shamans call the spirits of the
ancient world to "come and walk with them." It is the
"true world" which liill come; it is not a "made-up" kind of
story that the shamans explain, but it is for certain that
the other world always exists. In myth, Kuai tells the
children when he first appears to them, "I am Kuai, truly
11

I am."

"Sing for us" the children say, but Kuai at first
refuses, for they must stay restricted~ In practice, when
shamans take snuff, they also must stay restricted in diet
from eating animalsi and from having sex. They must stay
separate from their wives while performing cures; part of
this has to do with shamans: blood and the sickness ~hieh
~ight be ~aus~d by cont~~t

continu~

tc take

~nuff

"With menstrual blood=

three or four

time~

Sha!?'.ans

in succession,
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Photo 2: Singing the C-.mers to Come
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ft"Ui ts to

the

sniff during their r~strictions.
{B.2) In Kuai's second visit to the earth, Yaperikuli mediates bet~een the children and Kuai. They await at the
and enters to the middle-place. Yaperikuli a~aits: then
breaks into the house (given in myth by a sound-mimic~
which is much like a spear cutting through a barrier).
Both of them stay together vith the children.
In curing ritual, shamans sing that beth Yaperikuli
and Kuai together "come to walk with themtt descending to
the earth to stay. When Kuai comes, it is always fro~
the Middle-S'1Cy to the ear~h (Kuai lives in the middle;
alvays occupies ~~ddle-plaees: the reader may refer to the
Cra~ing

cf the

cos~os

on

th~

follcn:ing page).

Yaperikuli

comes also but it is from the top of the world, 11where the
world ends" (~ ts\iriii) like a point, it is said, a
knife-point. Both top and middle-skies come to earth to
stay with the shamans, to teach themo It is as though the
"end of the lforld" comes to the earth every time that the
shamans perform a cure (I will explain more on this below).
(B.3) The event of Kuai's summons begins with the appearance of night, as Kuai gradually descends to the earth to
. h
. .
I'
s t ay vit
people. A critical
~mant occurs at the uacu
tree when Kuai is with the four children. Three children
eat roast uac6, Kuai ~eo:m~s "sick'" and "dies.u Suddenly
great streams of spit fall from all the orifices of its
body, from the treetop to the earth (given in the myth by
the onomatopoeia Ts6LfiLfiL6Iiiw ••• ). Kuai descends the

My suggestion is that this moment of the myth ccrres-
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/

(ugouEs-ue) uf sickness:

First, in sucking-c-ut itself
(~-ats'lltsu) shamans say the sky and the earth cc:;:ne together.
Iu the stages iiillfda-diatcly before th~ sha«-ans start suckingapp~ars (tc
betaeen the patient and procuring the sickness or the
sources of sickness in the sky. Procuring the sickness
and ~~eking-out sickness from the patient folle"ff one a~other so closely that trv~re seems to be hardly any separafor the f ollo4vting reasons o·

in their cure, although they may appear to be on earth,
they are actually "in the sky." (See Photo I I ! i follo•ing
page.)

In the wy~n, Kuai•s spit-failing is given by the
onomatopoeia .. TsULDLULDLULU ••• " and narrators always trace
with hand motion a falli~g from sky to earth. The sound
itself is related to the word WatS-Utsil, used by shamans
for "sucking-out," and it is also related to the word shamans use, Tsii-wai, meaning "where the waters no longer
l""...m." Baniwa say that the rh··ers of the world stop floving
where the ends of the earth meet with the edge of the sky.
This is the place called Tsu-vai. They say the rivers of
the world fl~ from 11 The Water Mouth" (Ooni-numana) in the
vestern edge of the ~orldi to¥ards Tsu-traic The significance of this in the context of the myth would seem to be
that the sk-f cu~d the earth also come together when the
water from Kuai~s mouth falls to the ground; that is: the
sky and earth are one.
A second correspondence to shamans• cures is in the
fact that ~hen shamans apply their mouths to the patients
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Photo 3: Inuuediately Preceding Extraction
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vomit with great streams of ao.ter coming out cf their
mouths, follo-=ing vhich the object of sickness also comes
out. The shamans repeat tnis proce6ure on the patiant
would s-e~, in short, that in the myth Kuai:s
ingesting cf the three children and vomiting out their
rerr.ains may corraspond
to sha~r.s' practice
of extraetion. The follo:ing s~-uence in the myth, c.1,
defines. "explainsH hc-i" si'lamans are then able to "rsvive"
(liaGetava) patients from sickness, after they have extracted its sources. Again, ! will follow thg parallels.
(C.1) In the myth it begins with Yaperikuli sending a
little fly to the sky aith a gift of food ~hich it us~s to
make a request that Kuai oo~.e back to the earth and blov
spells on peoples• food. 'Fne fly's request is stated as
a oayme..~t (ikoada) that Kuai must do, to end peoples•
suffering. Kuai rejects the first offer, but later accepts.
In curing ritual, patients must bring to the shaman
a payment (dawai), ~hich is specifically for the shamans
to "blow tobacco smoke O'l.?er the patients=" This blowing
is "to return the soul of the patient." The shaman takes
the payment to Kuai, who has the sick person's soul "trapped"
-Yith him, enclosed ~ithin his tlrms. When the shaman presents the payment to Kuai, then Kuai's arms "open" and Kuai
gives the sick person's sou1 back to the shaman. Whereupon,
the shaman may return to the earth and with tobacco Slttoke
blow the siek person's soul back into the patient's body.
Tobacco smoke, above every other substance Baniwa knew,
makes sick peoples' souls return, and "revive."
!t
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food together. At the cc::clusion of the festi~..ra1 1 as Day
returns, Kuai and Yaperikuli ndance in a circle" "iihile a
great fire is being rr~de. Then suddenly Yapcrik~li p~stes
R~~i into tha fira an~ a g~Gat ccn!lagration follo~s.
Kuai
then leaves the earth, ascending to the sky, not re~llrning
again.
It should ba noted that for sha~~ns this ~art of the
the sicka as vill be more
! suggested in Section C.l
an ''end-of-the-iforld" drama when sky and earth become separated. Sha~ans say that in the ancient times of myth, the
'!'!orld "came to an end" during a night: a long night, when
darkness covered the earth, and animals valk~ci all over,
giving sic..k_~ess and eating people. Later, Yaperikuli
"saved the vorla" by making the Sun and Day return, through
his song.
I.evi-Strauss in The Raw ~ The Cooked points out that
south American myths depicting long nights and great conflagrations are frequently associated ~ith beliefs that the
Sun comes to the earthj causing the world to he burned (293).
This would seem to correspond to Baniwa belief, except that
the conjunction of Sun with the earth at dawn causes the
separation of t~o ~orlds~ a condition described as r.salvation .. (Idzumeken) and the end of a long night. Happiness
then once again returns to people when they

are "revived.••
My suggestion ...... that the myth dramatizes the end of
a cure when shamans sing that they have "revived" (vavafieta),
returned life to the sick patient. They sing that they

·-

cles

a~ound

the place cf

curing~

They ••throw

a~-ay"

(ktinunu)
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the distance. It is a time of Happiness (kathimakce), fo~
the sic:< people have revived: their souls have "returned"
The shan:ans sing tt~ t thc:z~ ha·...-e "separa tea u
.. .
(~avanaita) sic~ness from the ..Ll.Yl.ng ~
Their chants are
made

~ith

the great noises of their rattles all together.

This would foll\T~ L~vi-Strauss' point that S"'~ch noise-rraking
frequently acts as a separator of ¥orlds, when; for instance;
in eclipses, noise-making causes the return of the sun
r/ . c·
,.Lev1-.a~raussj
..io~o.
-.,,, . , . ...,~io
.. -

c~ ~~e~;~)
.=..:::;
....,.,,,. _ _, __ .. 1 .

!t is thus that shamans' cures parallel the story's

drama: "It is the effectiveness of symbols ~hich guarantees
the harmonious parallel development of myth and action.
Hyth anci action form a pair al~ays associated ~ith the
duality of patient and healer." (~vi-Strauss, 1963: 196).
Rites £f Initiation
The rites of initiation the Baniva perform today have
been greatly modified as a result of missionary pressures,
and in many villages they are no longer done. In the interes~ ;;;f doc-.. unenting what is all teo rapidly disappearing:
I have provided descriptions of these rites, based on many
elders; accounts of their perfermance, in AppendL~ A. I
never participated in such rites, nor ever sav hov men play
the sacred flutes; but that seemed to !!latter less to the
men than that I be persuaded not to accept missionary nonsense and, rather, understand "why Yaperikuli left Kuai
with us."
The reason why people hold initiation rites =hen
sacred flutes are played is "to teach Malinaliene," the
children of myth; and the ot~ry was told f r~~ntly to
cf p:lssage. There
.,explain" these
Baniwa can talk of these rites: through the explanation of

C.4.
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The t~o accounts differ, though the telling of
one :mav lead into the telling of the other. When one emphasizes conte.~pora.:-y --.-..::.~
'-".J.'-CO
tc

?-J".&.C:..\..

..

ri~ua

1 ..

i~ems,

.

. .

cons~ruccicn

---

j

..
or- rituai

-

-·

parapnerna~ia,

an.a- so

on, the ans-uers are given in the present, descriptive mode.
~hsn one leaves op~n th~ specificity of the question a.~d
asks a

gen~rally

framed crJ..estion { uncv are they done?"
exp la.~ tion in terms

do people
of myth. If a ritual practice has direct co!L~ections =ith
correspondL~g practices in the myth, a svitch ~ay be made.
Th; eorrespondences between the ritual practices of
today and those msntioned in myth are numerous. Belo1" I
list those I have found referred to in both:
{a) Houses of initiation and distinct ritual roles governing
11

~hy

(b) A phase of initiation called "the SU.w"1lons," beginning
restriction and seclusion of initiates;
(c) A phase of initiation ~alled ''the Coming-out,·· following
a month of seclusion and occuring at the end of the
ritual;
(d) Ritual restrictions on the consumption of pepper, cooked
fish and game, along vith a ritual diet of seasonal
forest-fruits;
(e) Hhipping, ~ith long ~hips, or Kapethes acc~ropanied by
song and the playing of sacred flute melodies;
(f} Sets of chanting-spells. Kalidzamai, which take place
during the Coming-out festival. The explicit purpose
of these is to end the food restrictions;
(g) Sets of dance=songs, drinking of cane beer, and dance
patterns;

,,., '
\U/

ttc~.a ...... ~i-i.a~tt

"""t--... ~"- ......... ~

.... ~.;,..}.

,..~, ...

-·.--·· -----

~,,'P";T\,..
----··~

"'""

--

,.,,...,.~inn
t"":~--'----;;;

and during the ••comiD.g-out" :follo-.ang

"Th_1
__•~- S_u_ni_rnt"'J
__T'l!=:_."

.

K~l::.d~rna::.;

~-

-

{i) Ritual ornai'"iients such as headdrQs:;~s, bcdy painting a:r!d

dscor.a ticn;
( j) An absclut~ prohibition ·On ~~omens' seeing the sacred
flutes, and m~ns' telling cf their appearance.
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rel.a.ted directly to the fl~tes: their ornaments cf fur,
feathers and hair; their hiding-place at the bottoms of
streams; and so on.
initiation rites
nthus

~hich p~ople

perform. today ands as I re-

in the bagirJiing, ag it

The switches or jumps bet~een explanations of contemporary
practice and the u1ong ago" ar€ easily made, we noted,
precisely because initiations a?:'e times '!:'hen the "long ago!!
ancient world of the ancestors and Kuai, the sacred flutes,
are show-n to initiates, the body of the Animal becomes

alive for
My demonstration in this section will take the starting=
point of stories about initiation (Episode B) and proceed
to the end of the story (near D.4) and it will show hQ;!
the story "explains" passage in the life-cycle. Much of
the drama in the myth revolves arou..~d characterizing agegroups and sex-groups, the "contrasts and conflicts between
them" (R. Rosaldo, 1978: 19} throughout passage in the
life-cycle. Within this drama, three critical moments
occur: at the "Summons," at the "Coming-out" and Lii. the
~war;; over the flutes.
I will briefly summarize below
Episode B, vhere the Summons occurs; and Episode c, where
the Coming-out oc~'llrs; in terms of contrasting roles ~f
elder-initiators (Yaperikuii and Kuai} and youthful initiates (the children). Then I focus on possible interpretations of the critical moments and compare the same moments
:ith corresponding points of life-cycle rituals, as done
the meaning of th:;?
follrr~ing

'!W~:::- - "

(Please refer to

Sum.~ary

chart,

pages.)
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Section

~-LE.raeters

Children

-=-

"'

..l..

{

~

\

~ -1

1:'1""11111..,..

..

\,,,;U.-

Kng~ing-cn~S;

{2) Differentiated by
Size and Aoe,
I\

3 ) p, -y
-io.Q

~~
; ...,
W4.V.i.1.

Instrr..Un~""lts

(i) Begins

Initiation.
{2) Begins
Restrictions.
(3) Teaches
Melodies.
(4) Whips, to
m&ke Children
Grow.

3.2

B.3
~..m-.mons

Mediates between
Kuai and Children.
(1) Central
(1) Establishes
Spatial Position is bet'!!een
Position in
Identity of Kuai:
low (at the
House;
(2) Affirms Restricoort), and hiah (2) Ritual Food- tions.
(looking upat
Giver
(3) Establishes Ritual
the sky); outside (3) Song-Giver. Diet.
Ritual House and
(4) Arranges Spatial
inside.
Position of Peooie.
(5) Guardian of Children.
(6) Tobacco is Symbol
of status.
(1) Differentiated
as those who keep
restrictions, and
those who do not.
{ 2) Children e~die 01 Causes the
as children when
growth of

they are "~mmoned'' childrenj by
but they are 0 :made internalizing
to grol!." ( axplain- them: which
ed ~lo~.)
c~us~s them
to "die" as
children and
grow.
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Episodes

ccntint:ed

Characters

Section

Children

Ya~erikuli

Kuai

l., \

\•/

criYcs =it~a: ~tat~s
to children; anc
a r::;ediator who
determines the

fE-Nade, as

ritual beings,
¥ith ornamentsi
(2) Children
~!'.'~

~".) ~civ

suffering.

hov to S'.:tffer

hunger.
C.2
Ccminc=
~

( l ) Ends res-

trictions. as
lead shaman.
(2) Teaches
songs which are
the songs of

Shamancornpanion.

(!.)

{2) Dancecompanion.

oeoole.

(3) Imoarts Know- (3) Hearer of

ing

in

speech,

of life after
Kuai has acne.
(4) Ends tasks

of Initiation.

C.3

The paxiuba
tree1 Kuai"s
body

causes

the exter-

nalizing of

Knoi!fing.

(4)

Transformer:

Separates Kuaits
Body from Spirit.
Procurer and Maker:
of sacred flutes,
all ornaments,
reproducer of

song.

the power to
reproduce.
(e4plained
below.)
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events called the

"Surr~'Ttons"

and the "Corning-out."

I vould

like to discuss these in terms of processes of growth and
reoroduction. My suggestion is that in the "Sum.!!lons" the
of this is as follows:

related to growth and transition. The fruits ripen
at the end of the dry season ano the beginning of the
rains. In real life, people plant gardens during this
time. In myth, Kuai "breaks shells" off uacu fruit.
The fruit and the fruit-tree are equated with Kuai!
for one is said to be "Kuai's flesh" and the other is
"made by Kuai." "Breaking shells off fruits" is

which is done "to make children grow."
(2) When the three childreT: ea·c ua~, they internalize a
fruit vr.ich represents grovth and transition. When
Kuai descends the tree, and wakes a huge rock cave of
its mouth, this is very similar to how the earth "grew
by opening up." We have seen also that shamans make
"doors open" and thus they are able to "know" (door and
mouth have the same root, inuma). When Kuai "summons''
the thr~e children inside, it is to internalize them,
as they internalized Kuai's flesh. Internalizing, as
~e have s~en in the myth of menstruation$ brings
changes in peoples' reproductiveness~
(3) Kuai's closing of eye and mouth, "eating the children,"
is the reverse Of birth, for children are born when
containers become "opened." Kuaics mouth and belly
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-·----but it is the Jaguar-Sons and as ve have
·------

ii!.J'e"'e"~~=-

!.l '::"~~-=-~

ff

,-

mournful,
suggested in Section c.1, Jaguar-Song indicates a

Kuai

11

dies'1 and sicJ...:ness rains dO"':{n as

spit; then he revi~-es and descends to cons11rne the
children. If children "die" and are then transformed,
a process like birth, they nonetheless will come to be
"remade'; as adults.
We might briefly compare the process of growing so
dramatized in myth to the corresponding point in rituals
~hich people do today.
First of all, the single most important ritual role
is the "grandfatheru elder who
in
like Yaperikuli): {a) shows the sacred flutes to youths
in the phase called the "Summonsu; ( b) guards over the
seclusion and restriction of youths, ensuring that food
restrictions are kept and protecting against uru~ecessary
sickness which might befall the initiates; and (c) advises
the initiates on laws re:pecting the flutes.
Second, fathers are the ones who begin the process
of initiating their sons, when they determine it is the
ap~ropria te time, and they •:wish to show" their sons the
flutes. Fathers and other elders do all the flute-playing
and making of melodies. When children are shoifil the flutes
in the phase of the ritual called the "Summons," they
"see" the ancient world, the world "before them," and the
Animal who died or vas separated from the earth long ago.
This is a verx dangerous situation for it is as though the

.

children must be secluded, fer the passage is one like
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tions on foc>d.7 or tell other people about the appearance
of the flutes; they will diee
When the elders and fathers she¥ their sons; they
thi~ ch~~g~ h~s 2 lot to do ~ith
rraking the children grow by transfor=:ation. The elders
is like breaking the shell off a fruit. By hearing th~
music of Kuai, an internal ~h.ange in the children takes
nlace. It is said that before the children see Kuai, they
"do not have soul::;." B-y seeing and hearing the flutes,
souls 0 enter" for the children and "stay in their hearts ..
(souls and heart are the same ~ord, Ikaale; these
~ay be thought of as the souis cf the ancestors).
The internal change ¥hich results is that the children are then
able to "think, remember 11 (naoienta). This nthinkingn is
precisely what turns children into reproductive adults,
for thiriJdng is one element necessary in the conception
.
{as, for instance,
.
..
. made Kua1. b y
of children
Yaper1Kul1
"thinking to•ards" Amaru) • "Thinking" and "knowing" are
then two critical changes in children when they come to
see Kuai.
In this respect, the changes which take place in

childrenst souls and knowing occur

over many years.

That

is, though youths are initiated once, they continue to
see the flutes and participate in rites where they are
played theoretically for the rest of tf.l~ir Iiv~s. After
they marry and have their own children, then they are
able to transmit their knowing to their own offspring by
sho~ing them the flutes~ and/or teaching them the stories
Finally, a

possibl~

interpxetaticn cf

th~

Suir.mons
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the birth of children. When fathers and elders initiate
children, this is like giving birth, for: (1) the children
are secluded in houses~ Yhich mav be like containers;
(2) child?en are m~de to grov; and (3) children uaie" by
seeing the ancient ¥orld~ but they will come to be remade
as acu.lts.
The second critical ~oment of t~e ~yth is the nco~i!'igout" festival and, as its name suggests, it is an exter-

nalizing kind cf process.

I have already discussed this

event in several places in this chapter, but as it relates
to initiation, one might suspect that the drama of Yaperikuli skilling of Kuai has something to do with an image of
Oedipal crisis: fathers kill their sons at the enc of initiation. Throughout the myth! however, fathers and sons
are involveci in a see-saw kind of relationship--both friend
and kin, yet hostile and foe when together. In the end,
fathers come to remake their sons completely, making them
produce song, fully ornamented and able to initiate other
children. Thus, my suggestion is that when Kuai is burned,
and from the burning place the paxiuba tree comes out, this
is a reverse of the Summons and has to do with rebirth, by
which sons are able to make life again.
The paxiuba trea extends from the earth to the sky
in an unbroken continuity of above and below. If, as we
have argued all along, Kuai represents the link between
father and son, this link is unbroken as show-n by the
paxiuba tree. It cannot be broken, as the myth says, by
the father (Yaperikuli) because if he broke the paxiuba
himselfll "it would kill him." The bond itself of all
1
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If the paxiuba represents the wale father/son bond, then
the

nata~a

:OCnO.

tree of Episode A represents the mother/son
bend~

This
_.._.._
-

-.-..~

hovever, is characterized by disconti-

............ ......... ___

~

"'

..;;;
~~

•-

t

"''"~""

-I

"'c

~lol-1'"\

----·>

of the patawa breakino into

A brief look at the

_

4"'t-.o
-~--

mr\~~"'o,...
-~~------

Arnaru~

correspondL~g

may give a sense of ho;; rebirtl1 works.

point of rituals
Again, the

~ledia-

tin~

role in ritual is the grandfather vho, first, blesses
pepper with the initiates?
This is the critical act
~hich signals the end of restrictions, for pepper is the
one food symbolic of integrating people back into social
living. Second, the grandfather advises and counsels the
initiates through speeches aoout the "laws of living" in
the world with people after they have come out of the house

of initiation. Third, the grandfather whips the children
after he has finished explaining to them; and the whips are
called "the whips of the Suna" Fourth, he instructs the
initiates to give out blessed food and pepper to everyone
reunited in the house.
In these laws that the elder speaks, it is with the
Kuai flutes and trumpets lying beside the elder. The elder
stresses that the ·~1aws" vere given in the ancient times
"before" the initiates; and then in nearly the same breath
the elder takes the initiates around in a circle showinq
the flutes and naming each one. He speaks of them as
"of the body, the ~crld-ovner's body," and with slow and
careful emphasis, the elder says what this means: "Yaperikuli made this, this K-U-A-I W-0-R-L-D." The emphasis
is then followed with a startling warning: "Sick..?\ess vi th
as, it

~ould

seem,Kuai left venom in the bun-ling.)

The
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--4. ----

the initiate ho~ to live well, to treat kin ~ell in the
world, not fight with them; or speak badly of them, give
them food~ and never give the~ poison. Throughout: the

. . ,_.ia
. ces
.
are expected to gi.lard the words for the
-.ne 1n1
rest of their lives~" It is thus that the elder teaches
~"

of

11

~hat

livinq must be like after they have left

house of initiation, after they have left Kuai. Kuai has
!already been :ith them,~! the initiates are ;;alread}? of
Kuai."
The rite then ~oves to the Coming-out proper. The
elders and initiates form a dance-line ~hich goes in and
out of the house of initiation, but it is with song, much
in the same spirit tP~t shamans sing at the end cf their
cures, vhen people have "come back to life." These songs,
it is said, "give people happiness" and it is not surprising
for the children are "newly born" as adults. The words of
the songs are "ancient" words and many ar 0 untranslatable.
Rather more important is the effect of the harmony of many
voices singing together, Pimalie malie. To an outsider,
at least, the songs evoke a mixture of joyous festivity,
but also somethin~ haunting.
1

We come, then, to the final episode, and it is separated from the coming-out and making over of the flutes
by a long period of time passing. This long period of
time passing and the subsequent episode, I would suggest,
refer to a long period of bachelorhood after initiation
and preceding the making of marriage. To give a sense of
ho~ the institution of marriage is undertaken by people
~hich

I suggest some points or comparison.
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preferred ~arital partner is a patrilineal cross-cousin,
of another clan or tribe in the i~.m.ediate vicinity. Sisterexchange marriages are frequent; and deferred exchange rr~y
~ill

De coxplet:d in the not-too-distant future.

Whsn youths have co~pleted initiation, there is fre,~uently a long period of bachelorhocC 1Jefore they marry.

They remain in their fathers' houses, work in their fathers'
.
.- .
..
gardens, give hunteO game to tneir rno~ners to cook, and
generally are still very much under their parentst authority and direction. Bachelorsr hovever, often take prolonged journeys a~ray from home, follo~ing merchants, going
to work in distant rubber camps, or visiting kin in other
villages. They form tight netvorks of friendships with
peers, doing common work-projects, or trading basket-work
and other products of their rraking.
Maidens, likewise, after initiation, are still very
much und~r the authority of their parents before they marry.
They vork daily in gard~1s and in manioc-processing, or
they tend the familyts young children. They are expected
to prepare food for their family's daily meals, er prepare
the family's contribution to the communal meals. They may
~

spend months working at the missions; however, if their
parents decide they are needed for work at home, they are
expected to follow their orders.
As far as I could see, young adu1ts begin courting
without any intervention by parents. There is much flirting,
teasing and provocative following by both young men and
~omen (but it is hardly as ritualized as, for instance, the
Cc~rti~g ccntinua~ through eY-Changes
uf SE~ll giftsj trinkets, secret rendazvcus, and sp~nding
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long

If the young cncs like

f"tGUYS

other well enough: tha young

vo~an

tells her suitor to go

ask for her from her mother, then her father. Following
this, she will speak with both her parents. no~ever, before
ought to have

~ace

a house of their o~-n, have a plot for a garden: and have
some cash set aside for needed goods.
there is no clear mcve on the part c= the bachalor
to find a Yife, parents rr~y gently, sometimes not so gently,
the
drop a hint to him that
house too long. Father and mother discuss amongst themselves,
but it is the father ~ho then usually takes his son with
him to a future spouse's home. Sometimes, it is said, a
.
- . intentions.
young woman has no ics~ ~f the ~rriage=masting
The son is obviously under strain and a little 0 sharne" in
following his father in an uncertain venture. Yet both
youth and maiden are expected to obey the orders of their
parents vho "know'' more. (Ideally, it is so. Today, many
youths and maidens ~~ke their own choices and frequently
refuse their fathers' demands.) The young man's father
speaks with her parents to see if they will give their daughter. The initial speech-making may be followed by an interim
of deciding.
A festival th€n usually ~zrks the ~ife-taking (I have
never seen one; various people told me of them). The young
~~n contributes to it baskets of roasted fish and forestfruits. The young woman makes beer and when her in-la~s
to-be come, she serves them vith gourds. During the fest,
the two fathers talk amongst themselves, seated in adjoining
ha:mmockss about the "payment" (Makoada). The payrne.-ic is
~

.... ,..,....,.,....,,. _ onrh """"' ,,...,,. cilroi- C! _
....... -:-- - - ------:-

~:!!:.~

~-~.,,,..=--

ta1dng cf

--=--~

it is

h:::ammt'Y"kc:: _
..
----~- ·-----~

giv~n

.ct-r_ _ .::1nn i j:;: ~nr
___ .,.: ---- - - - - -

11

the

to the daughter's fathsr.
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son takss
spouse guicklv, and without ~uch notice er fuss, back to
the village where they stay. Any time within a year following: the young husband ~ay return and de several ~ouths cf
~erk fer his in=!a~s~ fixing houses, d~~ending en =~at is
needed. There is very little en:barrassment or "shame"
about this, though it is said that if the in-laws orde~ a
to
do~e: the yo~ng husba~d ~ill be
reluctant to return.
The dramatic portrayal in myth ravolves around contrasting men and women as opposed groups at war with cne another
over the creative powers in the initiation of their sons
and younger sisters. In Note 52, following the narration
presented in this thesis, I explain that the context of
Episode D is as folows: (1) Yaperikuli is initiating his
son with the sacred flutes and instructs him to ~ash at da~11
with the sudswood, nadzuma. This practice is usually done
at the end of initiation and other periods of ritual seclusion; (2) Yaperikuli expects his son to arise before dawn
to bathe, for ideally male initiates should show their wakefulness and ability to withstand cold. The failure to do
so shows a "lack of thouaht"; and (3) Yanerikuli's son i$
very likely in a period ~f menstruation.·9
When youths
"see Kuai," the sacred instruments~ they become in a condi=
tion in vhich all of their bodily orifices are said to be
"opened," literally or symbolically. (Compare, for e..~ample,
a similar belief among the Barasana who live on the Firaparana River in Colombia; Huqh-Jones, 1973,) Men say, the
sacred instruments ,.make holes" in the initiates~ bodies.
This includes the .. opening" of their sc:Xual orifice::. as
~ell.
Mens' m~nstrnation~ or Kewiken (boughly~ in a condition of having holes) begins for them during initiation
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.

the..."T. cihen they are vouths (in acre, rouchlv
- ~ thirteen or

-

fourteen,
this

..

t:ime

coincides
bathe with

0

-

when their voices change, become lover"). From
men menstruate on nights of the new
that described in the
~adzuma

myth~

for initiates

on nights cf the ne: moon.

Menstruation~

men say, makes them sleepy and they lie in their

haw~ocks,

instead of arising at davn.
Yapsrikuli!s son is thus described in the myth as
being at the end of a period of bachelorhood and prior to
~ife-taking.
The episede focusses at various levels on
the institution of wife-taking, on the creative capacities
of male initiates (the son) and female initiates (Amaru=s
younger sister who is initiated after Arr~ru takes away the
flutes), and on the powers of fathers (Yaperikuli) and
elder women {Amaru) to control these creative capacities.
In short, I am saying that if the episode deals specifically with mens' menstruation and womens' menstruation
both of vhich are present in initiation, then these are
metaphors, in a wider sense; for the creation of social
groups and who will control it.
The extremely volatile situation of a war would suggest
that marriage in Baniwa society is portrayed in terms of a
''competitive" kind of relationship: men/fathers must demon•• take wives.
strate their cap~citiss to kill in
Women/mothers must taKe away mens 2 creative powers in the
flutes in order to become people (that is, initiate their
sisters, as we discussed in Section c.2). The end result
is that men "'!ofin·· a war hut with the sacrifice of their
0

11
"1ru:1:::>
~---

B"~t

it is double-edged:

~omen,.

t:hi:o
---- T'lCW~l'"
=- - .. --

t-o
-

COntrol.

in th!!! e..."!1d, still !Eve the
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this ability public through thei~ ritual.
Womens: initiation rites are d~pictec in the myth §S pritodays

~ke

This ~ould be an interpretation
level of the myth. Another lsvel of
fou...~d in c~ 2 racter protr.!yals.
With
come aeross as being like Anacondas,
they come up on land, they

mak~ "1~.Jd

at the manifest
interpretation can be
the ~omen these flutes
for: {a) in the benoises 0 as Anacondas

are said to do; and (c) with them! the women ttstay with
happy hearts" (huiva) seeing the flutes.
Further, Anacondas
satisfied (see, for example, M.6.0 in Part V). Explicitly,
the An~ccnda is a s~~al symbol, a phallus, and thus when
the "tfom~n tgke the.-n away, the men "become like vomen. ·•
Also, the episode begins with Yaperikuli's son's failure
to arise at dawn "to wash his penis"--again, suggesting
that ~~le impotence is a critical transition to pass before
making a marriage. Potency is achieved by becoming a
warrior, the role cast for passing the imbalance. (This
conclusion does not surprise met while I vas in the field,

bachelors

~ould

oftentimes come to my room and

~e ~ould

discuss "the necessity" of getting married. Clearly, the
eve.~t for them required a mustering~up of considerable
courage, and the eneourageuent of others to accomplish.)
The ~r itself is essentially a struggle for ?!b.2 will
control the ability to create and re-create social groups.
We have seen that the being which Kuai represents causes
- ~rn~~=~
--- - ---- mUCh like birth~ We ~~¥e
seen also that Kuai causes internal changes in p:eople, as

~h~
n~ ~hilnrAn~
---- nrn~~h
: - - --- -- ------- ---~

-

~
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the external forms for accomplishing these changes
~hich men h~v@ and use L~ ritual.
The struggle depicted
in WRr is thus eruite focussed on ~ho czeat@s in Bani:c.
~r@

--~.:-.._

....

still

h~ve

2~ys,

the source of that p-o-;rer ie not

~~?

cv..... .a..;;;;'"-",: •

~~

the

po~er

7

~ e
_...,

.,,::....,."".,~~ ....__ .. ,,_;_""-~
.__._. _ __,_~-~.-....':=...--j

:.,..,""9-

---

to menstruate; though; as the
0

w--·---

~A~6.?'\

~yth

in their heartsu

end of the :ir.yth, Yhich .. they blov" and with which "they
thirJt.
For rnen it is the flutes that they blow, and
~hich are eov~red with fur and through ~hich the cycle of
reproducing begins again.
lj

D.

Tellers ~nd 1,P~~r Styles
To :be an effective teller of the story, one must be
able to convey the meanings of Kuai as we have reviewed.
~

lt is not surprising the.~~ that the best tellers vere
specialists sueh as shamans, dance-leaders, or elders with
e..""<Perience in initiation rites. All these positions carry
with them the tasks of explaining and teaehing others-ju.~iors and other people--through public discussion, showing
correctly what otherwise might not be clea~ or known vell.
I have mentioned two narrators who, in my experie.~ce,
vere by far the most influential elders of their respective villages: Keroam! of Hipana and Kerami'.inhe of Kuliriana1
both Hohodene elders. Both frequently narrated the myth
of Kuai and explained peoples' questions through it.
Kercami" vas a former chief~ a shaman and a dance-leader,
a chanter of spells in initiation~ Keramunhe also was a
chief, a dance-lea<ler, and a chanter of spells in initiation. Though not a shamans he was knoml for curing through
the use of spells.
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t~o

In
sketch the life-stories of these
eldars, than discuss and compare their respective

The life-stories intersect a~ s~v@ral points in time
ehen cutsidezs like ruysclf liv~d in their vill~gas en the

and passed by the longhouse vhere Keroami" w-as then a young
- "'----~.-.- ____ ,:, __ J - boy.
VJ: C
passed through the area doing surveys and sa~ the longhouse where Keroami was living and the longhouse where
Keramunhe was growing up. Missionaries from 1949 ~hrough
the mid-50's again met Keroam{ and Keramunhe, and left a
In constructing the life-stories of the t~o elders, I do not
h~sitat~ to combine these brief glimpses and the information they give with the narr~tcrs' o~ life-aecounts.
The accompanying map on the following page locates the
villages mentioned in this narrative.
To begin, vhen Koch-Griinberg lived for several months
on the Aiary, there 11ras no village at Hipana, only a path
that cut through the forest past the falls (Koch-Griinberg,
1907). On the Uarana stream, the location of Kuliriana,
Koch-Gri:inberg noted a g-ingle longhouse of a clan called
the Kaua, who then inhabited most of the upper Aiary.
Hohodene longhouses were on the lover river and its efflu-

---

l.JU"'-U:~

\9.\.1.UWi.!. Q'QQ.'tJJ.~

Marcellino, lived at the headvaters of cne stream Ashiali,
and Koeh-Grilnberg noted a longhouse there also, though he
was barred accass by logs crossing the stream= KochGriinberg stated that it vus for fear of a military comman-
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The cc~nder ~-as an officer frc~ the border !>~Sts and
for years before had forcefully taken pQOple on the Aiary

all other

longhouses were with.in

Hohode.~e

~----

.!.-~-----

UC.J"C

.JVU.J.J.!:.,t

t~o

__ ..... --- ___ 11_,_______. . --- __ ,__ ,_ ..__

u.:.:

U~.!=

C::J.J.Ut;.!!~~ j

C:U!U.

U.L!t=

~ct;.:;

r.;;.1,u::

to

th~ee

~------,J

__

~p..:;ro::~::)..:..V.1!

from Koch-Gril.~berg s aecou.~t that there vas a great deal
of visiting, m-ytual festing, and intermarriages of
Hohodene vith other clans on the lover aiary at this time.
BetYeen 1903 a.iid 19271 by my calculations, Keroam1•s
father rn~e§ f~§m Ashiali several times in se~rch of better
garden l~~d on the upper riv~r. At Ashi~li, grsat dis=
tances separated the longhouse from the gardens, and once
1

from Ashiali onto the main river, then to the Uaran' stream,
living at several places on the Uaran6, including twice
at one place called Kuliriana, where there were two longhouses being made or already there on either side of the
river, of Hohodene and their affines the Oalipere. Soon
after, Marcellino made an agreement with the chief of the
Kaua clan to liv~ on and farm th~ good land near Hipana
(it vas Kaua land). The family moved and began clearing
the land, inviting several of their kin from the lower
~ic.ry to come ~ith th~~. Keroam! ~as initiated at the ne~
house at Hipana. F..arcellino showed him and sev@ral younger
brothers th~ sacred flutes and blessed the initiates' food.
There they lived; ma~ing geed garde.~s and enjoying the
plentiful fish and game near Hipana. In 1927, the ethnotravelled through the area and onto
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(f~imuen-

to

dajii, 1950). He passed by Eipana rapids and noted a large
lcnghcusa and gardens neazby~
""d'itho"..lt d"!:elle=s"; ?:Ost; including the otmer of the house:
,

chantsn then orr the \taupEs Riv-er.
- gone
arrive-c,
and seized by force and violence: boys and men to ~ork in
armies; wnila girls anci women ~oulci be forcaci to cio ial:x)r.
Many people fled befo!'e Niirr..iendaj;j could even greet them.

.

Roch-Griinberg noted the same fear of white rubber workers
in 1903 .. ) Keroarni~ notes th~t after iiving at Hipana, his
family vent to San Jos~ on tne Guaviare River in Vene7uela,

home, visiting) for a year and perhaps longer.
In 1928, a Brazilian Major de Sousa of th~ Bordsr
Commission made the same route ae Nimuendajfi, and met at
Hipana Marcellino and all the others who had returned.
Already they had !!lade the longhouse one of the cleanest
and best-kept de Sousa had seen (de sousa, 1958). Keroami
remembers helping de Sousa carry baggage and equipment by
overland trail to the Vaup~s. Everyone frcm Hipana and
surrounding villages helped in the task.
Keramunhe's grandp&rentsi Pedro and wife, and thair
children, also had relocated upstream from the lover Aiary,
but Yell before Marcellino, and they settled at a place
called Seringa Rupit' at thG h€ad~aters of the uaran~.
However, they seem~d to change locations several times,
'
•
•I
.
·•
t ~c
moving
between Seringa
Rupita
anu~d crtll'ls t ream to
tne
living.

Pedro soon died; his son Jos~ and wife Marla

continued 1iving in

Kulirian~

through the birth of their
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When

.....
.
.,;1mu~1oaJu
~

/

.

arrived

.

ll!

1927, he travelled up to

the Darana headwaters: passing the longhouse at

Kuliriana~

but

to Seringa,
i

a festival: an initiation
of two girls of the village ,.,.ho were •;painted black from
b:elo;;

s~ringa

Rupita was

r.~king

head tt} foot." He also sa"ii there, '~a youtht the son of
..
.. ,
the chief of Ser1nga Rupita vith enormous chest decorations

of triangular and shiny 5ilver, eareful face paint, and
aromatic leaves in his g-string" (the youth was "Cerhans
Keramilnhe). They danced vith flutes, panpipes, and deer.. . ,
.
.
.. ,,
bone flutes un~i- the next morn1ngi whereupon NimuendaJu
thanked them and left.
The following yearj ~hen de Sousa arrivedj he met on
the lover Aiary tvo canoes coming downriver from the Uarana.

Jose, Mar!a and seven of their children, including four
youths, were on their vay to sao Gabriel: at the mouth of
'h e Vaupes
"
•
t ..
Rivers
some two weeks

•
.:iourney~

to sell c h'1ckens,

farinha, and manioc scrapers to marchants.
Keroami and Keramunhe, then, obviously were at different stages of life-exp·arience. Much older than Keramiinhe,
Keroam! •-as alr~ady "vi th wife,•• while Keramunhe was young
... /
.
and showing the beauty of youth ( ~al1pal1, meaning yc~~a
and beautiful). Keroami•s encounters with white people
were: like those of his parents: one the result of escape,
/
'
.
another the reS".J.1t of work. Kero~ml. was learn:ing to become
..

a shaman, receiving instruction from his father, qrandfather, and another elder in a practice many, many men of
the Aiary ~~re doing at this time. If Keramunhe and Ke,.: ..... .: . . . _
rvami,/ ;;ezc --.:-1..."J,...,,.,...,-·~=.;.y~•~...:..:. = s
~~. -.:~:;

it was only

~or

a ahort

When his family
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did not rncve alsevhere, other than ta=tpcrarily.
From the turn of the century to well into the l930 1 s,
the people of the Aiary and

(tree of the
~articularly

!~ana

Rivers were coinQ sea-

Sa?'~taceas

family) and piacaba in Venezuela!
around the Guaviare River ane the very upper
Bala ta

~cas an eno:rrri.ous b-~siness, and both KeramU.i"lhe ~"id Keroami

many long dry seasons on it, and no Coubt the t~o
in ~.-.;Jnps together. Their lives vere transitory:
going to vork camps, staying and Yorking se-ven hard months

~orked

of the year; then returning to their villages •

....

T:rie transi-

returned ••• We vorked again on the Papunaua ••• I returned ••• Four times I Vent to the Guaviare
I returned ••• We worked balata and abacate • • • l
returned." And, as is the story of countless other South
American native peoples, they were robbed, cheated, and
exploited, under the slavery-like system of pa trones. A
set of clothes for a year's work was not out of the ordinary.
Keroam! noted one profitable venture while on the
Guaviare and Vichada Rivers. The tribe called Wanhiwa;
whose shamans were and are reputed to be truly powerful,
befriended him and allcved hirn to snuff ni6oo, the strongest
of any snuff Keroami remembered having taken.
When the tvo chiefs of Hipana and Seringa Rupit~ had
grown old and were no longer capable of contL,uing the
tasks of their roie, they requested their sons, first Ke~~~~!= l~t~~ K~~mITnhe; t~ t~ke on the responsibiliti~s.
Ker~:m;;nhs hat: 'by the.."'l t~'ten a ~.ife., Nazaria; a Wam:ina of
I

...
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the Vaupss, and together they stayed as
. /
.
HouseH at S er.inga Rupita. They came to raise a large

House" at Hipana.

villages--Seringa Rupita, Kuliria~...a, and Hipana--held frequent :festivals of exchange together c:L"ld several rites of
initiation. Initiations took place at Seringa Rupit~ at
Keranronhe's and Nazaria's house, and Jose =c.s the lead

one shaman na;ued Kudui (:hose house
was on the island War>ikca; he •-as a clan brother of Jose)
~ere th~ tr..=-~

:est influ~~ti~l in th~t d~cade to initiate.
All Hohode.~e youths, the present adults of the three
villages, and Hohodene young women vere initiated principally by these elders, vho blessed their pepper and food,
gave them counsel, or showed them the sacred flutes. Besides initiation, people danced "a lot of Jurupary" at
Kuliriana, meaning non-initiation festivals of exchange
whe..~ Kuai flutes are played.
In 1949-50, missions came to the river, first Dona
Sofia (Nev Tribes Mission) and soon after the salesians.
Both missionaries had a great imp~ct en those ~ho encountered them. SQfia spoke at Hipana; as people remember her
~ords, she told them to ;'become half-civilized, make new
houses, wear clctheo, and step doing Jur~pary
But as the Aiary Baniwa do on such occasions, for it was
not the first time they had heard this, th~y listen but
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the houses to smaller cnes1 ho~ vould ne'"~ houses be made
if not by their o~-n
Unless SOf ia co~ld give then
the cthsrs
Enthu-

goLJ.g to hear 1"..i.er speak ttDeo-!ako" ("Gc-d=s~eehes/' sermons)

in cubeo longhouses,

After

alt-~ough

they could not understand

initial visit, .rubber-working from 19501960 follo-~ed en the heels of evangelism. Once again the
people of the Aiary went, working and returnL""lg, vorking
__ .., .... _:: __
--~

O..U\.!.

_

SOfia~s

.!.l:: ..... .!.41.!..U'!::f

~

the average eight summers in rubber camps; Keramiinhe worked
cnee.
about 1951-52, Salesian Padres began missions on the
I~ana River and, sensing that the evangelists would return,
soon after started constructing chapels on the I~ana and
Aiary. Kercam{ helped the salesians a great deal, first
by organizing the construction of the chapel at Hipana,
then by working at the 1r.a1n mission post. During this
time, a salesian Padre with a genuine and scholarly interest in Baniva :mythglngy (Wm. Saak®; see all citations in
Bibliography), visited the mission on the I~ana ~nd recorded Keroam!•s version of the creation of Ba.1iva ancesto~s (ve~~ much the same that I heard).
arranged through Keroam! for a festival to take place in
•
• " and photographed a dance-line
•
f
Seringa
Rupita,
\see
the
f ollcrs1ing page) •

By 1956, NTM evangeliets ~ere returni~g ~ith rene~ed

intents and the support cf th~ !~an~ Bani~a.
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KeraaGnhe-Keroa.3!-Sons of

Kerar.i&;;he

'!be
of Kul1riana ~ Hipana Begin !. Fest: With Yapurutu
Flutes 6 on the right}, Sur".ibi-Fi.sh Flutes (~ft of Ya.purutii,
two in middle) and Baskets of Ina.ji-fruit a.nd sugar cane (8 men
c.a-"Tyir..g on left ~nd middle). 'lhe two dance-leaders, Mindero •
are KerOa.id and Ke:ramGnhe in the middle of the line.
{'nle foto is a reproduction of one which appears in Saake, 1956;
t.'le lecg,tion of the fest was Seringa Rupita, a.t. the headwaters
of the Uarana stream. 'fne entire population of Seringa Rupita
lllOVed downstream to Kuliriana in 1977)•
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the Salesians and the ''Jurupary" flute c-..ilts, evangelists
provoked fight~~ destroyed c~.a9els, and physically abused

Catholics.

They exposed the sacred f1.utes.

:i'.:n

Eipana, one

chief or the peoples' work on the chapel, took all the
statues, broke thern; and threw them in the river. To nonbelievers who refused t~ptis~; physical abuse ~as not ~~eorrunon. The Salesians aggrav-ated the situation by rnakin9
bonfires of the r~e'W Testaments that the evc.ngelists were
banding out in villages.
Even today, there is still much,
much bitten1ess in remembrance of these times.
If the missions h~d come to the Aiary to stay, forcin9
.. net. ~oo
.
.
.
-.ootn
. --Keroarn1~ ana- --Kera=
cnemsei-ves is
1nacc-..irate,
munhe threw in their lots with the Catholics, until today.
The Catholics were more tolerant, more willing to hear and
reecre Baniwa religious traditions. Further, they tolerated
the shamans. Yet they were not without their demands:
drinking-festivals were either modified or prohibited;
rites of initiation were modified, for the children would
get their education through schools.
This undermining of the authority of the elders has
not gone unnoticed. Keroam! frequently expressed to me

dissatisfaction with this, noting that there is far less
"respect" and "obedience" today of elders by the children.
Numerous instanees of Hipana children stealing things of
others, openly violating prohibitions on seeing the sacred
flutes, and even injuring the elders, can be told. One
shocking incident occurred in the last few days of my stay
at Hipana, during the confused ~nd abnormal conditions
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the use of his step-son's fish trapw The b:y secretly
:~taliated ~ith a stone aimed at Reroarni's head. Blame

education.
.. ?"';

.,,~,_..JO~

-a.•J --..t ;

Keroam! r~d died? We
no one here todo spells for us." Keroaiu! l?e.s the only one
.:._ .....
__,__ ., ____ ___ ,.... ___ : ___
---·-,,...~--

\.J.J.'CJ.1

~----

A.lJ.

.n.J..:''C..1.!.C.

Yho taught

the..~.

----~---

11!.!.V

~.11=!'2!'

~'-CJ.J.C-l.

on request.

Y C

J.!.W.UllrJCJ. ~

-~

V•

--~

~::..H=~~~

C:.J.!'U

A great deal of the "respect"

vhich Keroam! had was founded on this exceptional knowledge.
1'!hether it <::as in applying '=grovtn•t spells for his children es
gardens, curing v"aricus ailments (includL~g the more venomous ones); initiation spe11s: or even spe11s to soothe and
take a:ay the itching pain of ant-bites from his three
year old step-grandchild: Keroarn{ knew an enorrr..ous variety.

"respect" their words~ were at lea.st tempered by "respecttt
for their abi1ities in performing these cures.
When ! first met Keramiinhe in October, 1976, as is the
custom, he and other elders, men and women, greeted me and
listened to my explanation of purposes and interests in
"J::eoples• ways of living." Fer most of my first visit,
the elders re.uained distant. Keramih,he directed his sons
to help with whatever I wished to know. "Kindly and benevolent" were my first impressions of Keramiinhe, yet ·~comOne day KeramUnhe had shot a small ant-eater and gave it
to his sons and their v.:l.ves to cut up and distribute.
that day

taken with his parents. The son and his wife dressed in
their fine~y and nervously &~aited; then Keramunhe and
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anc reluctantly= They would do it,
but for their children. The t~o young ones struck a
solerr~ pose, but Kera~Unh~ at l~ast stood tall, arms
c~ossed,

•ith & faint

s~ile

and a DYide th.at

glo~ed,

like

u.~ r~sidence

and it ~as through an L~troduction by Keroami that Reraand myths he kne~. On numerous occasions, I could see
the weight of authority which KeramU.~he carried. Most,
if not all the young men and women had been initiated by
Keramtinhe. Youths listeneo with respect as Keramunhe
tauQht myths and

s9ells~

Young women requested that I

play on my cassette recorder

Keramii.~he's

initiation coun-

sel speeches, for "it was good for them to hear again and
on
and initiation spells. Young men feared the consequences
of the elders' anger if any secrets about Kuai ~ere to
come out in the open; and adult women respected to the
full "not kno'W"ing," asking or hearing about them.
However, vith all the respect demanded by the elders
and the elders' counsel, this could also feed the greatest
tension among the young ones, tensions ~hich focussed on
;
the very counsel that they gave. The young son, Ago, who
had the photo taken, was no longer in the village eight
months later as a result of a fight with an elder brother
and his vife. The stated issue in the fight, as was the
issue of so many other fights I saw in Eipana and Kuliriana
"
that the chief of
Rupita,
did not '°treat people well, treat kin well when they visited

.

the vill~q~."

For this tempers flared and a fight ensued,
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and the f

ollc~L~g

day

t~c

youngar brothers had

d~cided

to

leave the village.
C*nly a fa~ ~eeks aftsr this o=c-~rred, a similar sort
In one of the ~any ~ork
of thing occurred
projects that the chief of Hipana ha6 organized, several
people of tha ~-illage refusa·C tc 1:crk, causing considerable

vork day, one of the chief•s younger brothers had become
overheat~ ~itn strong brew anci a ciesire to fight to snow
"his strength." The chief told hir.i to l~ve the workgroup but soon after the news came back that the younger
brother had 'begu..~ a serious fight and had been clubbed.
The chief became so irate at the conflict and the tension

sor with a machete. The chief was a close friend of mine,
so I took the machete a~ay f~om him, as they brought his
younger brother to lie down for treatment in my hammock.
The chief then sought to iron out his conflict with the
father of the aggressor through rapid speech. All the old
people, Keroam{ included, stood or squatted in my room
watching, calmly smoking and observing. The old people
did not actively intervene in their juniors' conflicts,
they did not settle them. They watched and waited for
tempers to cool. Their silent presence and calw gazes on
the injured no doubt had a quieting effect on the people,
but it ¥as left for their juniors to "speak" u..11til the
evil in "their hearts" had passed or Ei"'lded \as it is said,
Manhekaale ikaale, people whose hearts are bad and wish to

fight; people whose hearts are "dumb,
also mean this) •

::i:n

ge.~eral,

the

t1

11

for :manheka can

speaJdng,. is either done

immediately or on the day fQllobring the cs::m,fli~t.

A •·r~

union•; then is held among all villagers, in which the adult
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th~

old ones listfill.
Of tha t~o ~ld~=as Rera~~nh~ ele~rly had a ~c=~ dacisive ano ongoing influence in Kuliriana than
to do with

-

~~ ~~~~~?'\~~

\,-..~~~~

Kera~fu-~~e

..,..,.._,;_t"'!'>~
..... \J •lW'W

·~ ., ;;:;;-

"'----~-.,,. • • ,,_'WQ

.....

vas one parent of the dominant family in Kuli,

-- - , .. -re.:.J..pe
.....

\~~n

and an elder brother ~ere step-sons) and both daughters
were living in Ve.;1ezuela.
In his late eighties in 1977, Keroami could vork only
a little, and in terms of practicing the art of shamanism,
U~2l ..-"

-·- - ----

1-\./"")i--

P.!!l~.;

,.-;...,

------~

1
-·---- --·..i.. --··=--.
,,
~~~.$qi:

Sii"\V

l"'\~,_.O,_. _

thelass, other shamans frequently called on Keroami as
assistant, for he
-~-----

Q.UQJ.4~.1.0

~~
V4

~~....... c:

h~d,

---~
~c ...

after all; practiced

------~~-... .i.vu.

'!::jC~U:::•a

T~!

~ith

~L--~I.UC: illCl..l.C:

ai1

the high-

~-~~~-~~-d.Ud.1..1.Cl\;d.ULl

/

ritual held in 1977-78, Keroami may have performed the
key spells, kalidzamai, along with Keramiinhe. The ritual
was held in Kuliriana.
Keroamf 's life-story concluded in early 1978, for then
he died, one among the last of the really old ones on the
Aiacy River. At the conclusion of the life-story he told
ma, HThus I have lived, so old am I", everyone else on the
Aiary was •:like a child" to Keroami.
Keram\.L,he was; one might say; still going strong in
1977
influential ~ld~rs on the Aia.ry, being called on to do
spells in initiation, teaching and counselling juniors and
sens th~ numerous curing ~vells and sacred stories. On
several occassions~ Keramiinhe expressed to me his feeling
that missionaries and others had cone considerable injus-
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"I:>rohibiting" therrt or ev..en rriocking these traditions.

The

greatest danger Keramiinhe saw ~a that the yo'l...h~ger people
would soon forget the t~achings of the elders and hence
To e-onelude, ! cr~ote fro:n Keramnnhe ts COU.."'lsel=s9ee·C~

spoken to initiates, for these-" pe-:)nle say!

0

are good to

hear again" :
Once ! tell vou,
You greet your kin Yell ~herever you see them.
Wherever you go:
You aive to them.
-Once I will tell you,
What they have said, those your ancestors~
I give rny speech to you~
Y~u he~r and gu~rd my speech~
You Yill live well, as they did, those your ancestors.
D.2. Stvles of Narratinq
!n

stories establishes a qualitative relationship between the
tellers, hearers and audience, and the sacred times of myth.
The relationship is mediated by the teller# who is like a
shaman or ~banter of spells in creating a path to the ancie..~t past described by myth.
I have shovn in various parts
of Section c, that the narrating of myths is a form of
artistic performance and interchange between teller and
hearer; that the art is of drama and that through it,
sacred times are created and re-creat~. KeramU...nhe's and
Kercam!•s styles cf narrating
sharply in several respects. To show this, I discuss three

points of stylistic difference: speaker - hearer relations
(or what I call pair relations in narratingi uses of sounos
versus speeches in the creation of drama; and a comparison
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which :may 'be found as Kotes following Keram1lnhe: s r..arra tion. )
a

s~ell

so~eone

a!!d Yery
else

second son

otta~

~ecounting ~yths~

there

~ould

be

Gsually it was his
who had at one time learned the practice

~ith

Jo~~~

in

him as hearer.

of shaT.ans but bad left

..

i t ..

Kara!nUr.J'le ~s nonetheless

teaching John to knew ¥ell the spells and myths. !n the
to repeat phrases,
and this repetition served several functions. For one,
it marks pauses and separates two connected thoughts (vhich
gives added justification of line transcriptions, noted
by asterisks in the text).
Fer ~notner, it rr~kes for harmony between speaker and hearer; as is often the Baniwa
style in explaining, the hearer affirms what the speaker
is saying b-~ repeating words or phrases. Repetition gives
a melodious effect when the two people speak the same
phrase twice over and with the same voice intonation. For
instance, in the text, lines 735-6 are spoken softly and
with reverence, referring to Yaperikuli's giving the sacred
flutes for oeo~Je today {Jonn=s repetition is in parenchesis):
"Likadaa linta noada ••• F~ndzali (nandzali) pand7ali
"He gave it, it seems, for today ..................(~ ~andzali) pandzali."
(unt.il today) today."
The hearer's repetition can add, by turning around two ~ords
spoken, giving an effect of rhythmic balance to the phrase.
In line 631
0
Lia;;a. LikadaaJ..::a • {Likadaa.lia~a~)
(H:e makes hi~ go.)
11
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doing, who says fihat to

~hem.

!f

character is
not a question! the.~ an
follo ..~-

-nua11
. -Kuai" is
......
·-nis cniio.
both statements, as well ~s to add that Kuai is the Child
of ~he Sun. To read this, there are then three cow;ecteci
theughts of Yaperik'~li!s knoving; the child Kuai; and the
sun-Father. This adding of com.."Tlet1ts works we:l.l "i:i th re:pe=
tition; for L~sta~ce, in lines 148-50, KeramU.."'l..~e makes a.~
emphatic point that Kuai's songs go !!i.Eh whipping: to vhich

•ith childrensi knowing Kuai.
the other hand; the
of appropria~e phrases, and repetitions to follo~, to
support him in the narration. Sometimes John would vander
off and explain something to me outside of the story. In
lines 600-07, this conflicted so much vith Keramiinhe's
stride, a few sharp words quickly put John back into the
story.
Finally, when the story's action involved sound and
intensive drama, repetitions and comments stopped during
the action, but ¥ere noticeably more consistent immediately
before and after the drcuna tic moment.
the two hardly communicated
during Kercami•s narrations. Felipe listened, but only
made an oeeasional comment and these were rare. Three times
unly during an ~n~i~e narra~ion, twice as a comment vnicn
On

gave

•

emphasis~

.
once as a question
to

to the effect: your question will be

.

,;

vh~ch Kero~mi

responde d

an~e~ed i~ ~h~t ~ill
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"""'°'

... ..,,,,

l:'Ords in a.::"1.y of t:b.s

.,.~-~"9.\

.;.._;

A¥'l~

.-w~..;;;;;1ti.owo.....,.••~

~ys Kera?!!Unh~

...,;...,~~a~

Cf ,..,. ....... .--=::::-

and John did.

Tht:

reason, perhaps, was Keroam1•s stated expectation that
F~li~~ ~culd listen to tr~ story vhcle, and then ----··-~
On oecasicns lata in ey field~ork, when I sat with Keroami and without Felipe, I triea
the repeating mode: putting myself in the role Joh.1 had
•'=1--V~J. \o.-

!t

narrating to have this done consistently; thus only on

rare

2£ Sound.

There are a variety of va.ys Keramiinhe
uses to describe and create dramatic effect through the
uses of sound and sound-words. The first and most freque.~t
is the use of voice intonation plus ~era aistortion to give
descriptions of the passage of time and/or movement in
space. For instance, riuai~s ascents and descents between
earth and sky. Word distortion is through lengthening of
vowels (shown in the text by double, triple, or dashes in
between). Change in voice intonation is a gradual or quick
rising, as in crescendo, a slight separation, the.~ a falling and the falling is heavy. In line 200. first the position of the SUn is noted, then Kuai flies up to the port,
stops, ~nd lands, like sos

~

___

..../

"

~ -1~ 1
Dz~ l 111 11111--10-nua
a
uu---uup
he'"eomes-and landsl
My inflection marks show rising and falling intonation.
There is !1Q !!Y of translating the first and last words
exactly; they are pure motion-~ords; the second has the
effect of sudden falling. There are numerous instances
in the t~t ~heze these occur; ! include inflection maxks
'''i'''''

,.

Sound effects make for the power of the drama of cer-
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sounds are used for transforma tive moments: Amaru' s being
bro~en open at birth; the equivalent sound in myth being

text; then: in line 217: vh~n Yeperikuli breaks into the
nouse, the sou.~d is li.~e that of an arro~ vhich pierces
.
.
through a .carrier. In many myths, Yaperikuli is kno-1rn and
equated with special arrows by ¥-hich he prevents dangerous
or potentially dangerous b{;ings from harming people. In
the conte..xt of the episodej Yaperikuli is acting as rnadiator between Kuai and the children, a potentially dangerous
situation.
The drarr.atic moment described in Part I!I, The summons,
when nuai smells the smoke of the ehildrens~ fire, Decomes sick, and sings out. Then spit falls from all the
orifices of his body! and this is given as onomatopoeia:
':Ts-LTilllir.U ••• " (line 305) like a falling of a stream of
water; and Keramunhe's voice dropped from high to low,
along with a gesture of his hand tracing a falling path
from treetop to grcund. The noise itself is composed of
the particle "tsu-" vhich I find related to the word Tsuwai,
meaning "where the waters no longer r..m. •• The Baniwa say
that the rivers of the vorld stop flowing where the edge
of this earth meets ~ith the edge of the sky. rnis plae~
is Ts\iwai; and the significance in the context of the myth
vould seem to be that earth and sky meet, come together
at this one moment. Further: the other half of the particle, -lulululu, which is spoken very loudly, is related
to the sound of thunder, imitated in other myths as:
=•KiIR-KUWWiiiww:uJ·· in a roar. There are other possibi-
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-·- .. .U.1~.il~~...,;

:ith such force and e..~plosive.~ess as this. There are actually three sounds in lines 480-6. Th.e first is the oa..u.n::
breaking apart, rr~rsting asunder; in context, reme.~ber it
the spirit which ascends to the sky. The second is the
burning i like the burning of a huge garde.'l. The onlY
sou..~d ~hie~ co:m~s cloa.:: to replicating it in other myths
~ .£2 do with pepper.
Pepper is a hot feed; iih~! charac40!

:

Ii

given the people pta pper as fGoG, which ends their initiation. The thit"d sound, the crackling and sputtering of
the fire: 11 'i'ZT'T'T ••• ," is the s1:mnd of fire '!;;hen it spreads
over a large &rea •
Im..~ediately following the fire: after it has cooled~
the paxiuba tree appears, again through noises which are
like guns shooting and machetes cutting open. The paxiuba
tree is like a gun in that it is a hollow tree. In context,
remember that Kuai says immediately beforehand that his
body is the gun, the machete, and the tree.
In Episode D, there are numerous sound eifeets, and
most I explain in the notes. The crucial transformation
occu~s in the War.
In lines 680-8, the first sound is precissly the s~m~ &s in other myths having to do •ith pepper.
Again in context, the women have just given out the pepper.
1

Pepper in myth is equated with an "arrov, the arrow of
Yaperikuli," for it '"kills fish and animals"; that is,
food which then may be safely consumed. This moment of the
myth is, therefore, comparable to The Burning of Kuai.
In each of these moments of drama, Keramunhe precedes
it
tsrs are noted

~arefully

as are times of day.

Specifying
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'\i;I'..!.

"-".L.~bQ.t:..W'Wb.SI

in

~arrating

~~-._

....... __ '-"'-1-U....:....:o.
----··--

~'--'-.:..""°J..o.C

doubles, as the crescendo reaches a pitch, a
Transformations then

pause. ·-Y."'le climactic moment thari. comes
second, then a third, u..~til it is done.
spaced

wit.~

q'..lic.~ly

to a

The fi.""lished

comic relief--a fev chuckles as Keramiinhe

thing like o:oh, 1:hat a shame...

KeramiL"lhe does this well
and repeatedly; Yhenever a cli_mactie moment comes, it

builds to a pitch, is given intensely, then followed to
-. . a rinisn.
At the first three equivalent moments i~ the myths
Reroam!'s expressions of drama differed consistently from
Keramfuihe's. The fourth, the war with Amaru, was never a
part of Keroam!' s repertoire. Keroam! • s style was more
explanatory at these transformation momentss having characters speak more, as opposed to letting sounds go. If the
drama becomes toned-down, it becomes a great deal more
complete in detail.
At the birth of Kuai, there is no explosive sound;
rather Yaperikuli opens Amar~ hy en~ireling the cruwnpoint of his head, vhere "knowing" is located, and puts
the elliptical shape on the place 11here the child is to
leave. 'through this action alone, Amaru is opened. The
significance in this can only be related to shamanism, for
what f ollovs the opening is that several kinds Of sicknessgiving things come out before Kuai. The sickness-giving
~~~~--

-11

__ , ___

~-

-~----~~

i:...:.-.~.:..:::;o;;

-~~

.-;..:.;.::..;

;....;..;

;.;.·-···~

.. .ii-~··

!n fo-jtnotes 27-31 of Keramtinhe's text, I include
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fonr..a tory n:orr:en t
~rne

along the

when Kuai is at the uac-6. tree with the
action is noticeably longer to relate; each
1

The seunO-effects are multiplied; there

The climactic moment comes with the ehildrens: entry into
Kuo.i's belly, and the one childts screams of fright. The
expressicns oi sadness foiicraing the death are far more
poignant. Kuaits return to ~ipan is descriptively more
forceful and detailed, as Kuai comes crashing dO'!om to the
earth, a •=huge person." There is no comic re1ief spacing
the drarria; rather, the problem svitches immediately to

In Section C.l, I quoted from Keroam! 1 s version of the
burning of Kuai, and the spesch ~hich Kuai ~akes bsfore
ascending to the sky. Keroami emphasized this part of the
story more so than any other narrator. It would not be
unreasonable to suggest that Keroam!'s experiences as shaman
vere related to such emphasis. The Inferno image very probably can be related to Kerca~f·s conception of a Catholic
hell-fire. The speech has a tone verging at points on a
crying-song which Baniwa make at the death of their kin.
Yet Reroam{ affirmed that "Kuai is there," "not dead, ' t!hich
gives hope. However, it was like a secret for Keroam{ to
tell (as if: "do not tell anyone, but it is true; there Kuai
1

is'") •

Turning to a discussion of °'formulas,·• I mean by this
something similar to Lord's discussion in~ Singer of
~al~, Chapter III.
A1so 7 I find useful Edmunson:s discussion nf poetic effect i11 the p~ttern he calls "keying''
0.977: xii).
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interpreting the semantic features in the text. It was obvious from hearing Keram'Unhe's
~.arraticn countless tiffies that the patterning ~as S~!ruuetric
throughout the text: such as ritual openers, beginning ano
tion, greeting exchanges, place-markers, and the like.
The formal speech patterning is most often heard in
voice in~onations pausinq; and hearer repetitions, as I have
discussed above:

A

corr~plete

thought is

~"-'{pressed

frequently

through a pattern such as: rising voice--pause (and repetition of final vord)--falling voice vhich completes the
thought. The rhytl'...mic pattern is unrnistal~eable. In lines
_.."""_
-

·--·

~u~

9ep;;:. bdel Mu.""le

(na1.!sa, .=epetition)

Thev Ci'tc~tll'!ib1ebees.
"~
.

Neta

n~ana

na akhedali (pause, repitition}
in an earthpot.

T~hern

~eoa Madenhali (pause)
They catch Ya.sos,
~·

~eta apada-liko (pause)
They put them in another.
~-Kuai-tewa

pida.

. . . . ; ..... .,u.g.a.-vc
v .. ~~ ~ -•-

""~
•~.a:c.-•

.tr..\.t...;
""'_,..
""~.1.-..11~0 •

The formal poetic pattern would be: A-B-A-B-C. To read this
patterning, there would be reason to suggest that the pair,
Bumblebee-Wasp are formally eq-uated, with the semantic differ~"'lce bet'::'een them beina size and perhaps color.
We
vould remember th~t size at least was an important feature
in other parts of the Kuai myth.
In nnother part of the mythw the pattern of rising~
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pause-falling L~ given in a vaziation (, i ?\~e! ~"'-~~
~
Keenitsa bda. nadeet~na n;:::ni {nause)
- I
There theY"Carry /Kuai/ then--"------

1'.74'_!.,.,.,~.,...,,
·~-

~~

~~=.;.;..~

----- --- -------·

AQ

~.,

To ni~A~artl=-~ othsr.
-==~----~--.Z
- -- -; ..: --"'-t __ ..,.., - - \
rc:..:~.:..a-.1..0..:..a.tJ.;.

From manv

'"

Nia~e,

ne

--.........

•

•

\.

-- I

..

f-~,~~e'\
'~Q-..,,~1

\i:JQW::~J

Orin.~s?

~aitetsa.

(pause)

Xo, only one.

52

'l;:~,:u••:>, ~ _._O'l"\'=Of.P,,e.

f

.,..,,.,,..,<:> '\

s;:~11:;1~t~--;i1k:=-----·

~

'Lian-ikatsa-Birii.
Niame, paitetsa. {pause)
Th.it one, it is her son?
No, there is but one.
53
Roar~~eitsa bda noada.
(pause, plus emphatic repetition)
She ~ it seems.
The pattern in lines 49-53
be: A-B-C-A/B-C, vith
e!!!.phasis on the last. The theme of Henly ona" versus "ctr1er,"
vould present a pair which we 9£ find in numerous other
parts of the myth.

Still another kind of example is that the beginnings
of rituals have the same l?'.anner of opening. In the part
of Episode B called The Sumi~ons, lines 245-257 deal with
the preparation for the festival, Kuai•s approach ~rom the
sky to the earth vith song and rain clouds appearing. The
pattern of speaking the entire sat of lines is very nearly
the same as in the preparation for the Coming-out Festival,
when Kuai also descends to the earth from the sky. Ritual
openings like these are, we might say, held very nearly
constant in their manner of speaking. Differences bet~een
them ar~ more noticeable for this; further, entrances into
festivals, for the fact th2.t they are held constant, give
a way of lookinq at what follOYs as sorneho¥ profou.~dly

meaningful to

~n~ ~itualse

Entrances and exits to and from

sacr@d places <ire con;:;tant, 1:-..ut iihat is profoundly

import~mt
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is vhat hap~ens inside or in-bet~aen.
Turning to Kero~mi: his style had none of the

after the other, such as: tirr.e plus place plus di~logue;
and so forth. This does not obscure rr.eaning but it results
~h~~~~

-----

-.,

oiii~~ir~i

----:::- -----

i~~~~--------

instance of contrast vith Keramiinhe, in the sa~e part of
the childr~n with the bees (and slightly beyond):
They go c::.._,.....,
....... "" ba@s.
They get string~
They tie the bees
They put them in a pot
In the 1ong-house.
One week. (Implied: time passes.}
Yaperikuli went to see, (a garden)
.._."'-

Already he vent
Shoes, everything. (Kuai comes, clothed.)
This kind of clipoed action occurs frequently. The stock
phrases and thoughts which seperate parts of the story
~atter ~ tc Keroam!. All the stock phrases, ritual expressions, time markers, gr@@ting exchanges, and so on,
are absent, c1ipped, sometimes mixed up. More, the songmelodies which Keramii.~he sings in such harmony; ars in

Keroam{•a narrative; strings of sound, ass

., h;eheebU1U1U1U u

instead of melody.
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Kuliriana; as ~ell as people of Eipana, said that Kercami
k.."'1ew "only piecesll of the story, not fitting then harmonicusly together. What, in ffiY opinion, gave KerOE.il~i's style
e:!f~ti"'teness instead !ms
abiJ..it~7 to explain the

transforrnative moments in the myth: and it w-as at these
mo~ents that there was no clippinc; rather, the sentences
E. Place
The setting of the myth is very local for the peonle
Narrators could point to Hipana falls
vho tell
as they spoke, or point to the Uarana stream and say!
nright here, this very stream, Yas vhere I·\.:mar..l took Kuai."
The events of the myth that happen on this earth take
place at the two major rapids and two major ranges of
hills on the Aiary and I~ana, as may be nen on the map
on the following page.
All of these places are sacred sites and respected as
such. Several are hedged with taboo. Hotipan is never
visited; it is said that vhoever goes there will become
fatally ill. One Maaku went there and before his fatal
illness, he told of rock formations, much "like a city"
and boulders vhic:h people judged to be "statues" of Amaru.
Sacred petreglyphs cover the rocks at the two rapids, and
they represent most importillntly people in the myth.
The Hohodene say these glyphs ve1:e made in ancient times,
"when the rocks were still wet," anci people could leave
their shapes embedded in them.
The glyphs, figures, and statues are testament to
the Bani~a that the events in myth took place. Elders
teach their junioi"s and whomever wishes to kllov them seriously. They point to the locations and e..'"(plain in a fe~
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~72.

e.3.-.-..::!-o
!%UJ..~C

rapids.

~==-..:;;~

-

'-.l.!.C~..'.-

There, the elders

teac~,

Kuai vas born, the

g:rea t uac-..'.i tree aeis there '1 on the ether side," and the

pcxiuba tree broke open the earth to connect

~ith

the

tors of 3aniva clans from the holes in the ra~ids. 2ipana
is considered the "World-Center" (Hekoani Panmdsua), and
this seens to ba the belief for tha Aiar.f Eaniwa clans,
clans, and distantly related Arawak
kin cf tha Bani~. Thus the Tariana who live today at
Jauaret~ Rapids on the vaup's River, and the Puinave and
Tat6-people on the Inirida River north of the Ifana, beli~ve the same.
Eip~na is the ';center" in a horizon ta1 sc:nse as the
center of this earth on which people live; it is also a
"eente.r" in a vertical sense as the middle of the Universe,
between the planes and villages of the "other world" in
the sky and the plane of the "World-below" the earth.
Following the map, I give a relatively simplified drawing
of the Universe, based on dra~ings ~hich two Baniwa shamans
did at my request. One needs to know the 9eneral shape
and form of the cosmos to understand the movement of characters in the myth, but I refrain from discussina in detail

all th~ pl&cas, narnas cf places, and significances. I add
a few brief comments, following the dravinq, on the relations between co~mos and myth.lo
When the draYing vas done, one of the sha~ans folded
the paper upwards to make a concave shape, so that the top
of the Universe--where the Sun is--could clearly be seen
as connected with the bottom ~here its reflection is. The
important

Iii1qS
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ShGMlr~ the n•pidm ''Lnd h111a; in ·Uw mJ.dh P t.ii th 1!11ll'l1H!l!l .or t-••h.o .. ,
main rock ln::;cri ptlorw • rc•Jla. tc:1d ·tm the myth~ a.t !:!:tJ~ill~~ l'l.nd ~~E11~!!.
rapids ..
At HiP"IE!;.' i&mong th•~ m!lny rock lna·c:r1.pt.1.llllln 1, o.rc1 ~tlVOtrt~l lmuldm:o

with ropresenta~t:l.lllll'lli of A111W1ruo 1'h1ftmo ln tho Cl'l\Cld~13ie:d cr.pi!tce ;;n_'t'.I m.11
on eneu ne>1:t tm '.\.t is a bmaldm· ~11 •th numin.·cmn 1mll'.11·1trn.t.~.t'lll1i1B 1 , tUn···
1
connected sltutpei5 1, n.GLid to ha A111a.ru 11 n body. 'rhe f'i1~ro l:1l'lltt11.r t.lw -imcl,mcmcl
s}'.Xlce ts il.l:so Atna.ru after ·th~} M.lrth of !Cu.~J.. ,, '1he1 flgu1:c1~·lf~~: r~l V\'H' !
line iu JC11.u1L1 11 OIJl'l a boulder frn.c1 np; cfowm~ll-V1?,1r at tho f1i1.U~; ini1:w1U.a.fa1··
'1(h.
...,n
ly belc11o1 H11p1u1a .• 'Cbir.tre are 111n.n;v· t::itht~r ro11c!ldml"o nt Hi:rm.111;i. aJ.l l'Jif
M
11hich hlllVl!I to d41> uith Kua.1.
At En1t~ 11 ir1 1928, a Bra.ziliari rnilitalL'~f ic:mm11mdm~ of the lk1lf1dcm
CC!llllldas11011 c:l!.lpiod nmmo of thl'Jr;~ !nar-r1.pt.'.l.•11nn .1\t. tlu' r•~})i.rln• tloot.
of then1, h" war; t.old, are :figu1:en uhlCl>!ll ",Jurup::i.l'."y ( n-Kua1) lt:U. lod P
devoured, and voml t1~d Mp.'1Tht'Y arn, lnft t@ r1,ght P t~DJr to hnt t«Jim 1
IA blg-belllod monlrny, a finti~ n f:c>~~P .u, f'dlil.~tan 0 lil.Jld l.tJlOth~:r.· f1.gUlr.t'l•·
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7he

Kua.i's Villc...gc

The_ Other

-{'

.,110..:...l.
_ .. d ( ,,........,:'>.::..
• -~ t.o"'

Hekoa.ni)

The Sky {Ee nu) Places_of.
Birds: Vultures, Kites,~
·-------·I
Sparrows•

,.
i

This world
(Hakoapi)

I

f

~

_j[orld-Centg_~ {iiekoaoi

Pamudsua)

l
World-Below-U; (Waninakoaf

{

.Reflection_of _the~~A-

The Universe
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-·

=-~

""---.:-.

..!..~:::i.e:-:

closed i like an arch, "like the ver.1 top of a knife. " The
rings are defined by centers and edges or borders. ~ch
ring is, in actu~1ity, a level p1ane on wrtieh people live.
On

Ye rnignt say, have the greatest living imIDadiacy.

The

Hohodene: for instance, live on the center of the

earth~

around them {and are ~arksd in other dra~ings as little
circles inside the t~o ellipses cf the border)= Kuai lives
in the center of the Middle-Sky plane, vhile the souls of
deceased people have their houses on the edge. When Kuai
descends and ascends, the movement is from the center of
the fiiddle-S:~y to the center of this •orld and back.
The connector{s) from top to bottom is(are) various
trails and •ays, all of which form one long road through
the centers of the planes.
In the myth, beginning with Episode B, Kuai descends
and ascends between the earth and sky at will, as though
there were open passage and no obstr~ction betveen sky and
earth until the end of the episode vhen Kuai returns from
Enipan to the sky. In the following episode, the little
fly mediates between earth and s.\ty and the passage is made
difticult when !\uai tnps it inside his house, slamroin9
shut th~ deer on it. The d¢or is the Sky-Door, and it is
said tc ~ constai1tly in motion, opening and shuttingi
opening and shutting;; ••like a scissors.•• The most striking
image of connection between earth and shJT, however, is
after Kuai's burning, when from the burning-place, the
paxiuba tree breaks open th~ earth at Hipana and eoru~ects
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Xow:

the holes of the presa'l'lt-day rapids at Hipana

~ere

at the base of Kuai's paxiuba and elders today point
to the:::, and trace the ancient c-onnection to the sky. 'I-he
elder :Keroarni'
an.a arched his arui straight up to the sky, ~laining with
gesture, l!Ruai • s Dmbiiic;is~ (~ Lienole). !n the drawing of the cosmos, Kuai's Drnbilieus ~p~ears as t~e little
hook ~hich eomes out of the S:~y-Dcor and corJiects with the
l

tree, equated ~ith Kuai's umbilicus, is the con.~ection that
people have today, in the sacred instr~ments, with Kuai.
There is one final thing to mention: paxiuba trees
These thorns or treespines
give pain to people who come in c-ontact with them; they
produce hot, itching sensations. Sueh treespines or thorns
exist on various trees in this world, but they are said to
exist above all near one place in the cosmos, the Sky-Door,
Kuai's Door, the door to his house. These thorns are known
under the generic name of walarnas.
One afte~noon, near dusk, I sat in Kuliriana village
with Keramunhe and his son John on the cleared fields behind the new village they were making. I asked Keramiinhe
about these walama.s: •!HOT;! did they begin?" No other response could have been given than that which he gave:
Herei then, is the story of Kuai.
"K,
K•·-.;
- u_-_;
.- "'""'
, . ·-a-0 t"" I " Y- -; ._h
._
..
(I have aru1otated the myth heavily and the notes are
found at the end. I chose not to be sparing in the notes
so that readers can get a sense of the richness in details
which may be added ~ infinitum to any one of the episodes.
The notes seek to e_~plai~ ~~d give needed et~.ncg~aphic
'i::"

information.

..._~

:6

~

In reading the

I

~ould

suggest

t~o
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only brief qlances at them, and a second
attention to both text and notes.)

ti~e

with ffiOre
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One nore tine for him then (:i:::: ?)

It begins then it seezs. • •
Will
His

to where she is, S-'le r'"c.,...J.

thin~

~

*

she is it

*

see~s.

F-o:rc • In the- beginning appears his kno;."ing• •
.3'..it it is his kno,."ing

(Yes he does not stay with her) He does not come down to stay with her

*

'Ihis Kua.i

(He began Ku.ai) He

beAA.."l

Kuai ..

1

(Ya.perikuli s child) Ya.perikuli's child
!be

~is

his fa.t..'1er 5 the sur1 is, Kua.i 1 s

father~

But Ya.parikull stays a.pa.rt .. •

He eats coca a.nd thin.ics to where

s.~e

is 1

Well !
His knowing appears and Enters in her.

It is not his penis tha.t

entezos~ee

He looks towards her a.nd. quickly below her he comes•••
He sees the woma..~ss place of conception.

r.is knowing feels in her.
After ti'1at •• •

'r.lan they bless
Jaguar

-·

K11::i Ba.by
~eseyy

*

his coca Jaguar Ya.perlkull (his coca) His coca
'?

Yapei1kulis~

Kua1 Ea1;;,'.'"

her Cally

*

gx'O¥s
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~

iii th !'..il: only a....-e tbey the wa i a ' 7 s

It begins than it

see=.sa • •

11-.ii s Ya.peri:lruli :
His

~

*

i.:o.

she is it see::is•

But it is his knowing

(Yss he do<is not stay
"fili s Kua.i.

(He

';Ii t.'1

he:r) He

dO~lJ

not co;;e down to stay with r;er

~

began Kua.1) He began Kuai • •

(Yaperikull's child) Yaperikull 1 s Ellli,
'lba

~is

his father, the sun is, Kuai • s fatherl

But Yaperikuli stays a.part••
He ea.ts coca ~.d thinks to where she is,

Vall !
Hie knorlng appears and mtera in her·
It is not his pvnis that cntor; .. •
He look2 to;..a...-ds har &r.d. quickly below her he comes.""

He aces the

~Oma.nee

place of conception.

Mis kr.owing feels in hero
After that•••

''

'!'hen they bless
,._ ..- ..........

-.:;g~

leu.ai Eaby

.:..c..::;r~.::~"'""~-e~-

* Kuai

____..,
&;eeeyy her
S-11e

hie coca. Jaguar Yaperikuli {his coca) f.is coca
Vo..._..a"*" 1'n1 '4 _ Z

~lly

___.,,,

g!."COOOWS

]aby *

8-!!d i

___./

J

growB pregr~nt= with this Kuai-wape
3

*

3

re-ad_y"
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c~d

for he:r) 'b=.-:. for her. is

.
l'

PA ! l

·:r:-:~
s.~e

~a :.i

~

!!!

is ;

t.::eir

..

~

;, I'\

.l.. •·~··-.....·•

, ....

\~S

a.~t

....'·

J

.

.

J

Q-,::t went K1;:='i (Km=~ -wape) .Kua.i-wape•

He ta.1<es d.....-11"-'.c and. suc.i{s out fae:i,

c;

?J.s.'rl.:r.g this sici"..ness away fro:i her."
t--o ,..'tr -,.c.v; voA _

- - - -- ·-. --ll-

·f!1en t.'iey ca:rrf hi.Ii. faers • •

To ni-Am.a.ru another one•

6

No, there is but one,
A Sl:la.11 sloth's milk•

'Iha.t one it is her son ? No, there is but one,
She knew, it seems ( S.11e knows)•
'Ihus it ~pens

Is

*

iihen he sends Kuai away from her his mother *• ••

no way how he works ???
is ~ way ~ he works t.~en,

t.~ere

'l'he~e

~' it see.as tl'ien (yes) in tt'"le world·

*

His a.rse goess "Y..00000 !" His a.rse.

men with it he criess
---..__..
"
6 -~ -~
;;EeeteytundeeeeNupita'mta'mdeee
Nupita:'mta•mdee" he says. 7
a:.aa...11 ! Now ?rot how he ~1.s."ied
othsr up to t.~e

s.·,,.:;J

i.60.

/j~TTa:t-0r' s hands whisk one over the

He ;.:o~s, he n.a...ltes him (He rna..'ttes hi.'TI go)•
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So it we!'lt• = Ya.perik-, 1 ~ ll ves o::e
-,L
~~·
------9
~e SO! .t.1Xe S~CCCC1a;aa

.-..

s

~

,

¥.sr~.,.~ ~"?.. ~

.

('\

'!"leY axe t.11e k.."lowing-ones
J.. li tile o:ie is a.!:ot:1er

'lhey catch

* ""'-'

*

;.-a.sps~

..

'lhey put them in anot."1.er one.

*

1.80 •
1heir Kuai-te ...11...rigs. *
'lhey tie them together with string,
~
1.i... i r
"'
· go ''H-J.uey ccm.e Lr s to rapi ng ·t.ue
!ee
-ca.yn-ca.yn"tayn, the po'ts
eeeeee ''
... .z

.L .!.

tJ · ' · ' · '

*

'lhus comes their song.
'lhe bses come out,
They put them back inside.

*

In the same way, t.'le ot.11er one•
'!nose ones, t.11e bumblebees•

*

*

('lbis Kuai) This Kuai watches over there •• •
A dance round they make as he watches them, then he comes to them.

Here, they make whips

*

*

Whips•

(Here the children) Here the children.
'lhe bumblebees sing, as they strl.ke their legss pa

'l'he other one,

('lhis Knai =kc cf theirs) 'I"nis K••<>i-ke of theirs,

'I'nis was nonsense.
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50

~!i!Itat

are those over i;,.here

1~

he says

.,

4

"'{""'

~:•v.)•

"'Iha. t over t.iiere is our Kuai-tse. H
"rim.m, I don 1 t

l'Jlow~ $i

' '

\ 9 the pots go:
'Ihen they come 9 tayntayntayn

in ....

0

Heeeeee 11

Up and i::ack down

i.110.

-

'l'he ot.11er one gees,
"Heeeeee" Up a..."ld. ba.e-'c down in,.
"Aah this is nonsense ! 1-. he says, "Noonsense ! :~
p1 he says, r;l am Kuai. =, he says, "I a.'D.:s
"I.~~

"Can it be

IR

•

"'Il.i.ml:t;, I am

+J..,ov
'Wio•Yti

"Truly ?"

say~

Kua.i n

He looks at those things.
"Sing then your sor..g, you," they sa.y (say to him)
"You

a...""e

restricted with me." he says,

"'lbree dry seasons• •
erwo dry seasoms

litll•

"You may eat pepper"
~will

on the third. it will be,

*

you be able t.o ?"

lal20e

he says to them.
=we

ca.."ltt

~Aa..h

so it is!

good.~

Where is our father ?
St-~a:ht

above is the sun (straight above) the sun does not move.

"Where is Ya.perikuli now, he is staying away, •e he says.
"Sing for us to hear

you~"

t.i-iey say t.o hime
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----'-" ~-..._..,

r~:=-te 1 =tetn-te'~

_______

r~·"'(:J'I:

.... . ._ ....

"'.-i·"'!

~

, • '-:i.::.
-·
-_,,.,,.

,.
••

he gives, anothez.- he gives, anot.1er he gives, four.

On•••
"D::> BQ1 tell Yaperiktu.i ?11 he says (r:o not tell Yaperiki•i'I)
"One day I stay t.11.en tomon'Ow: t.11e followir.g
He leaves then

~

I cone" ::e says

*

*

They stay.• And wi t.11
Wit.~ him !

t.~e

sor.gs they whip tr.Uy, t.>iose whips go wi t.>i it

(Yes that is knowing) "Whip with it !

11

*

he says to then.

They whipped•• lhe Tu.rira sings •• (His fruits they are) His fruits

they a_~ ! i5

i.150.

He leaves them •••

L~'pisode 3, Second ?arts Kuai' s Second Visit and Yaperikuli 1 s Pre-

paration of the House of Initiation._?

'Ihe next day they stay

*

'l'hey stay.

'lhe followine day .... On, his mark had co.me ..
'fue sun goes Upocc

Straight up is th.at sun

11 i55·

~

Uuuup goes the d3.yc
'!hey look up t-0 th.e sky!
~Kuai 9

Kuai comes to

(Tney knew) 'Ihey
Hs

nPhew,

.[ WhispersJ

USG "N

kn~W@

i.160.

a.."TiH(ves to their patio; "You are Kuai ?" "Yes" "You Kuai ?"
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-V

16

-
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·~-

17

Just like so

*

--

As he does he eats Y"i
··- +.h

+.hem _

----,

'!hey d.on°t come to him !

"Come we eat ! " he sa.~rs;

'lhey forget

*

they pla.ya

He awaits the next day, the same t.illr.g happens

*

is

sea

thus he says,
(Says this Yapa..""'ih"lll:i) Yapanl:-cl!.~

==on, Now I go~ I rill

go i::'iefore him,:: he says, ::Following him the patron." 18

He went.
take so

Lflying.J fie~

as Yaperikull does, he goes tricking t.11em,

'!hey follow down t.tiere, those he summons after them, the

'!here to the ri verba.nk.

m.o~ss•.

*

Like so he quickly returns Yaperikull., f shiu. •
He returns inside the house and there he stays with his tobacco.
'.l'hree of them 1'..ad seen

*

,_1Q::_

···"'~·

Meaning four of them, he would know for them.
(K.'low for them this Yaperikuli) Yaperikuli=

lha c.lU.ld.ren stay

t.~ars, ~'leJ-~

ssa thair mct.'1er-s, and. soon ret:u.rn.

'lhey rat~ and a.rrivee At the House-door.
'.lhere they stay.
/:close to noon:;'
R!!f1lere is Kua.i now

?~

they say.

He hears Kua.i eoITling, Yapenkull

*

for t.x'"1er-a he stays.

;;Where is Kuai now ?;; they sayo
~

tr'.tly it wUl be ! n he says.
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upset in voice
~'/!~,~-!~

Uuuuup he cones and lands

---

..
._ ...

~vc:.

He doesn't stay like so it seens

*

.

,..,

~7

( ~.,,, • .p".,."""'""' \

'--·-.; ---c-

::Xuai you

P.Yes~

are~

"You Kua.i"

"'_,,

•y~s"

"'You

-~

1'"'"'""'~
A
.......

..;..~ov

---v -.&",....,..~o~
--o- -

=

i:Yes ..

He enters t."ier.. :!l.00000 a.'ld goes to stay at the csnter-pl.a.ce.

2.210.

('l":nis Kuai) Kuai·
"He's gone away"

-=v$::
.. He knows it seems !

1.215.

'lben suddenly he jumps down t.°llere (Yaperikuli)
___.......; '-.....
Yaperikuli• • 'roHIAifiiTSU~ulJU ! ! ! He landed.

"HOW ARE YOU !" he says
'"iiHO ARE YOU !n

"I myself! am Kuai," he says.
"IT IS KUAI you
"Aa.h

SO

1t

a.re~

!!Yes Kuai I am. 11

iSeH

"NOW, HOW IS IT"
"No~

I myself a.m good"

*

he says,

n\!Ihen you have stayed restricted for two d..7 seaso!l..ss on the third

you may eat pepper, you may eat all fish" he says
:!Yes it is now:"' he says,
;;'lhey !-;.ave already seen, they have seen me, those ohildran.= ha says.
"How thein ?" he says: "How is 1 t that you 'l ~ ve ·1;;

"I myself am good

~

*

he

says~

"''Ibey ga. ther pata.wa.• o
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-

-

~,..

;;Pata~=..; i=a.~Ca: a.s&?..!s 11c-;_;_q~1.r:

.

7

a.eep roar-1

;;.!.h!

SO

8

,.
'":lE.CU:

zc

a a

it isc •

Already he returned•
he

~ys::

21

[Episode .d, 'lhird Parts Kuai Su.i-u11ons the Children_}

They get manioc.
They get manioc,
They ma..l{e beer,
'lhey a.re ready.•
'i.'1e sec-ond dry season it is and not yet the third, he

d~scends

to them.

lhey hear in the skys
clouds appear.
A bit closer. •

A bit closer••
A bit closer. •

A bit closer. •

Just like now he descends *
Like now, near cinco horas nearby by a tiny bit••

He a:a:'ived=

*

22

Oil••

'l'he mothers e.re away•
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~is

\
!.t going to Ce !?? ( How,

lhe d.a;f ends•

W...•C~..o.•

""t.:~i s

He
doesn't send

hi~

go~s

to

!.~ goi~

to be ??

2'<

-'

aa..119•
clL~b

trictions•

e

' r:..:

::o:rr.ir"6

Ya. peri~::.li ,

he

*

away ••

*

Ever.,- tree-fruit !

He

is

*
..Z.."---

ne eats the

li2li.

*
fruit trees for

the~·

*

-

i-5.par..a.

* 25

He goes•• To Eri!pa..11• *
In the beginniDg he takes t.11em a.nd climbs that uacu tree.• For t.11en ••

,

He ea ts t.>iose people•

*
/
u.a.cu~.

He goes to Hipana and ascends for them the

*

He would finis.~ gathering uactl and retuuurn, • • then he would retu...""n to

blow spells for them to eat pepper* Yes it would be
But, not like so• *
I
He ascends the uacu, straight up is the sun ••
At the foot of the tree are the children.

SO••

*

*

A fire is there (there is) it is there.
~ ?a.h, tJiey are good to
1

'lhey roast it•

I

'lhey r-oast uacu• •
On•
'f."1ey ea:t.! three of them do.
T.~e

*

one little one does not eat with them.

On••
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~

~c~

s::oke

to

2-~ses

it ::eets !'.ir!l u.:p t.heree

:~aaaaaaa

e

J

Hs n-a.s breakir.;r open the ua.cu nutsc c
Onl-:r ·he was

brea.~ing

the:: !

".-

\?-....i~-a.;s: a.l~-a.ys

~oke

Then it is,
·~--,;, •• _ ••

•'"-.e.
-·-

--i:i.-=:•

0 --- -

c.-..""'-:=-•
--·-o·

*" 26
...

l)

Z'i ses 1
/

~ ._..,_..._.

~

r/ j '-.....~ ' , _J....
"'a'- -"'e~~""~..j
... /

"~it.se::tseytse:atseytsentseytsentseytsestseytse::tse:rtse=.tse:;:tse::: •••

"Oh, why do you eat my flesh roast pa.cu :fish Ha.lir.a..liene, you eat r:y

fleSi1 roast :pa.cu11

1:~

L,_Alto_}-

•. He tU-""!ls about a!'.d lays down •••

GRE.4.T SOI~ C01·1ESa n~ifilfi:iHffilr:f~rilfilr:fr£filr:ffilfil. i;TS'JriJllJ!E;]ciI[:frf ..
~Kuai's spit falls:!

ALL OF HIS .3Qj)Y LIKE SO ! ! ! ! 27

____/

'fnen it was he comes Ca.ck do;.-n and. :reviiii ves, ne comes down
__./

A great rain then coooomes, "Ra.in comes to us !

11

tree ••

he sa.ysa

He opens then his .mouth, a huge rock cave it becomes like so
"COHE: ! IN HEfil: !" he says.
The~- ~

those three=
His mout.J.:i is coming together then Pah ! he closes an eye,

Ptt, Ta.in !

"He closed an eye !"
He ate them, he ate

*

["Hands slap together; Kuai 's moufo closesJ

them~•

,...Malinali,

MencOOilwa,

Kerawi4zUn.a. •

*
*

'!hese t.11rae •
'l.'he one little ens was well ..

He ate them

*

Kuai ate them.

*
*

28

He returns with them.•
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:-;t:..-t·7t:f".;"\~··

t.--Us b£od.y-st'..lff as it la.y (this eaten flesh)
.,_ ... :,, ___ .. ,

x

_._,"'J~

,.

:~:-'~-~J..~\..i.;

....

Me:n.a..~..iwa-d.z~,*

" *

...
KerawidZJU'...a.-wire.
~~ey,

how is it

?~

==on

already Kuai ate then:.. "

"".;.a..11

don~

tell

:~.e,

u
..

sa:;·s, uthe::-e lives but or:e

,-_!..-.

J.• )~'..;.

!'.2.~ o---a~~~ * ~e had -~one· 3l
{"Episode Ct The End of Kuai =s Initiation anC. the 3egi?".rJ.!'..g of the Sc..c~-=::i
I:istr~!1entse

F!.rst ?a.1·t: Yaperikuli Re'1uests Kuc...i to Ret-..tYn

a.~d

Zless

Ineir FoodJ

'lhus it went on•••
He ll ves on like so• •
He stays for a looong time, on ••
"Now•• I would like to eat, n he says.
Only he ('!his Yaperikuli) ,

Yaperikuli; and with him the little one,

'lhe one-not-lost•
'illus he makes images of those then.••
His eaten-flesh9 * JZ
Stari.ding on some molor.go wood,

,

Well-done 1
He ~~~es their headdresses•
He makes t.heir ornaments tha. t they carry
v ....

On, "Now you go. you t--311 .h.im;" he says to :Kalill'...atu

.He scrapes off then, white maggots.

1°355·

*

* 33

'"'.Ihat will be what you givi=i to him· "
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Kuai lets it in

z..-:~

the!l 1

J4.

=·o .,. -,. ; -

'wt"

W..:..r.\.'f

-.:::

+:..
e ._,,,_.LL-,
- ::·
~...
~
.:

=~

He

looke~

o~ K-- -, •. ~'i-~;

"*""
for another
.z.:..

..:...

---

-- -- -

Q~W-i;:;•

"

I./

¥'.al~ ~~

tiJ.- 3 a

c".':'i!:t

ller one

*

TI'ms it 5:0es ;.,-). th it.••

.. You there Kuai ? 11 It says.

*
!.A.Th"N ! 1 looks out a ll ttle bit,

A little bit it seeillS•

"A message for you from Yaperikuli, you it seems will ·bless his food
for henceforwa.rds•" It says to him.
He opens his door,
Jumps out and gobbles up
..My bi tter-stu:ff' • ;;

t..~e

maggots, "T."'lis here is

~

heart ..

*

* 35

nyou it seems tu.ow spells on his fomd,
•As your :payment.• It says•
"Well* they are there ••
"From your sllill.mons; where he sets them alive,
~6
f;With their headitresses•" )
"Aa.1'1 so 1 t seer~s·"
=So it seams; they have

~y

suffered•" He says ••

"Now it will i::8 9 there you wi.11 make

beer. 1 ~

i<·

He says,

"'One day• then t-~mor:row i a.nd the next day I will descend.a '"
It returns in descent, "Ah so it seems•"
He said ey~s• and knows what will be, eiAh so it seems•"' J?

says.
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...._
!'lOO°i't

tl:e sun is st..-aight a'"oove.

*

··,----.:~

....,.
.....................

~

___,,h

Oooo... soon o..Loser: =

after he descends *

Sho~~Y

"! l"'.ave wa?:.ted

~you, n

~w~.,·~rJISu-:.ru

!!

he says.

"To blo;.; spells so they may eat pepper. Already faey I'..ave s;iffered those
children• 11 iie says•
ffii!1e~e

ther. axe those

t~.d.ngs

to blo;.; spells rd. th•"

He opens t.11e door.

"Ah so it seems, good. "
~

He

after he stays with t.loiea. 8

ta.~es

-

•

'f'
I
* Ka.hd.za.:7.a.i
•
spells, *
/

up his ¥..a.lldza.ri'.3.i

'lben it was he blew

)8

He blew spells•

Onl,! he that one Kua.i (Only he) OnlJ he.
Ya:pe:rikuli listens to him
'!his one among them Kua.i,

'*
*

En

* Dziill * lhree *

He blessed•••
e Til Morning l !

1.420.

He blesses.••

He blesses,
A round he blesses, as many times he sings and dances.
He sings only he that one Kuai

*

*:
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-

....
P1 ~= lia::.a.lie.
~

*

He dances ar.:! sin.gs•

He

- ,,
Dz;.:le-izi.lleiz:lleiz:;.:e
,_.:;:

So he ·oiesses•
Until }lorrJ.ing ! 1

As always he stays•

*

A round he blesses, as =-any he sings and dances.

He blesses•
A

:rour.ci of it, as ::-.any ne sings and dances•

Dr-Jn.~

he becomes !

Until•o•"lhe dawn comes to us, thus will 0e

~y

sor..gs." He says.

A round A round he whips with his whips Goes our Ownur
PiSlie~e

PiMlie~lie•" He says.

Only he tha. t one Xuai ( Or.ly he) Only he tha...t

He blesses among them •• Until morning !!
Finished with his blessing among them.•

'lben he distributes food to them•

*

He distributes food t-0 them and when :ready s he gives them to eat pepper

and when done••••

On,
;;'I'nere is no way foi· yoi.l to kill

me.~

He knows it seems he was waiting.

(Yaperikuli waits to kill ) Ya.perik>.!l!. ;;a.its to kill·

,.Now as for me, ;rvu can."lot kill me•" Ha says

*

""'Ite maei."lete l am, the a.:..:e ~'

-.

t:>V"''l"'V
--;;;

,...'"11 ~O'M~'l"':i''OV
:------- - . .

T

.:::llll.Q

~

"

..ONE TH!ffi FOR S'JF3 ONLY FIRE •• with its flaliles can you
i'So it is••

kill.~

he says.

Good.~
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- - - ..;,-

axes, ever-..·o.w.e • ••

::c,~

?..is Ood.Y J

~-

,....-·-

-·..,,""'··

t:"p there is the su::.

"A.11 yes it see::isu
"Pi"'~lie'"';lie

¥.igh up it co::es

tk sun Pi "1Blie?;lie

-

High up it goes
.-

pi~li e!:!.e..1 ; e

F.igh up it 6 ues .i<.igh u:p is: the

S-i.L."1

?iLl.aliemafie ?imaliemaiie."

"Soon soon he goes Soon soon he goes our owner Kuyiilianu
41
Kulianu goes ?Sm;liemalie•" He says.
·Ibey circle around. liks so .. They circle a.-"'Ound that firewood he

brings together* Brings

toget.~er

firewood ••

Yaperikuli pushes Kua.i in& ?A : : :
~~:IISS3:£.~~:-: ..-i·~~:4'-in-t.11e-raid.dle-of-the-fire-of-tJ1eirs•.

HHHIIIIIIIISKr
PA l

!!!!~

A round it burns

'!hose bra.zilwood!

He gets trees••

H:...J:llSEI : I

HHI!!!ISHI
'Ibis, then, Uaca....-icoa.xa;

rUiIIISHI

42

T'IZZT~T:T~T:T:T:T~T•••••

(Kuai) Kuai
F.is furi

_..,,,,

Oooohh ... •::-::-Q.'
~

.
I

~a::aaaaaaa ••

•
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~~- ~

,.w.~t,,

·- -

='!.=-~

•

._ -

w.o...;.t:;

· - ...

'f"'.=:..;

~

11'.
1!I'

..

\

•!
( Vee:\

---1

..

'••<)

ar.c.-

.

a~ •! j'

-

- -

1-t~ "tc:.

i i

ne::-e ! ...

he

'!he .Paxiu!:a ·r::ee a.nC. the Sacred. Instr.cents_]
Oh ••• 'fnen he quie-ily left fro;: there.

a little, he knoi\s hoi-i

is it seems

*!

rer:.e:u'Cers

*

SUI'ely.

.,

-~-

~·:Ju:;=

lt 'breaks ouen faaaaarr up
It cuts:

On to the

s.~y •

*

*

Far up t.'le:reo From his anus.

FooowWii SI

4"'

::>

Onto the sky I:

Ya:perikuli sits by its roots, Tsak l

Like so little it seems,

ffi.riows small aperture loi'i t.11 hans]

It shot up.
"'Hey so it seems, good•"

/:RJibs hands together, gesture of satisfactioQ,7

On••
In the same way also.
He looks for

wi t.'1

wh~t

goes with it the

~ei::a.rk;

46
it, its bindings.

and. the vine

t.~t

gees
..,

-- -

~·)..i)•

'!here is no Hav how he might look for ••
He doesn't know how ••

He s.iiows

t.~em

to cut, t.i-ie pa.ca, agouti, agoutiwaya, ou.i; uiey can· t
...

G'Uatipu.i.-u ... And a. Sli'"'ller

Tney can't; they

t

t

-

•

~no;
/

'

one~

i.520.

ca!'~'lct.

He looks fora • the ~ro •~ tika.i'ro it is

*

~. 47
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!

-,;:_:

Walia.doa: t."1.ree
/

...:..•;;

It is not how he wishes, he does not wish it that way
He would l::=ea..tc it,

t.~en

it f:;J 11 s

a;~

seeas •••

it would kill,

(It would kill Yaperikuli) It would kill Yaperikuli as ms payr.;ent, it see::is ••
f, ...
;.r;::.
t~ , 1 ~ 1{; ~:no:;;.s ! t~ ~
-- ~.=~.-~~;~
··------ ~~
-- ----,
4o

No way how to look for •• no •••

·~

On, "You go it see:is, 11 he says t.o
~Yes, yes

t.~e

painted-face

Aoodpecke=~

*

I can do it,:: it says

iioodpecker will brea.tc it• •
'!here on the middle••

It flies straight onto~:::
'Ik
All the way ups KYYYEEE'<'WWI.UllJIDill··•
It lies down.
Kuai + Kuai (Kuai-w~e) Kua.i-wipe. SO

Its cuttir..gs break apart ••

i.545.

A txee :resin fo-x its wza.ppings, *
An oil from fish (Yes),
J1_11other resin also (Yes) ..
i .. 550 ..

It doesn•t play.

.

None of them play, with
,.,_
··--- \..-·llV WO. Y JJ.VW

fol.'~

he blows.

*

e

He looks for thenp
'IDe a:r.wa.Uillo"

*

It blows onet- it trl.esg it blows so little from its mouth •• No ?
W~-iri ~-ies

*

la 555.

/f.riuckJ.eij

'!he same ri-ay that one ..
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·~

1n:e

:~~y f~tri.a.na; s

'J:""ley gc ·wi t.'-1 it also•

goes

.

~~

-

.. -.

p~ay ~~~e

f-satherse

* ..;•

*'

EO~

~~~;<:;ll

r'i'n.:.
\ -

-

'""".,.,=- o.:-- +-;..,
!."'le song of W"'"" only.
:;...._ on•'")'
-J

~-,..,.1.'""c,

0 ,..,

Youngest Sister. First Frc.rt; .ts~~~ -r-~~es Ku.ai a."'ld ~egi~s the Ini tiat:.on!.J7

Like SO: like SO: like so:

likes~ ••

On:
'Ibey t.'1e mot.'1ers, t.'1ey wanted them it seems (T."ley wanted. th.em)!

'!hose Amariis.

On•
"Now.••

"'lbus it lC1.ll be at dus.1{ I g1 ve the suds-ma.king wood t."lere," he says
t.lrl.s Yaperikuli· For his son° s penis.

*

.52

"'.lhere I give suds-making wood,
":Bathe with it tonight." He says. *
'!'hev heard t.'Us * it seems, the mot...'1ers. *
At night t.~ay go •• To wheeeere the stream is• 53
"'lhus he gives suds-wood there~ let's go~ we go take it be:ore him."
'lhey say.•• '!hey r.m.
LSpoken in whispe:s$
'l'hen st...-a.i!Z'ht to Kuai• *
'l'hey see and put on the ornaments••
lhey see and find Kuaiao B3.a.h ~ 'fney take it Upo

J

he blows her==

*

'Ihay iake them and want to blows

~Aa.ahffffffffff:'

Not soa '"Tseyti;em-
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*

Ha r•is _
to ;see.:
1k ~ ~ '!lfu1J?P. ! I"

., __ ,..,

sa.iC! ~~e wa ~ cr::<:.s= =* ('it;.us ~g~ ~--is wc.~-:as) Ycss.
__

:..:_ V

u._ :.!

!.;_

V

~e;-;ve

':!"_c..I

1ha;r~ t~-:: ~ "t:ac..1-:: "..Aa::.~s~~~s~~.l~s·~~.:~si.:_-:i.l ~ =: ' i It e?:te~e~

~~°"'~C:-, +-~~
______
-·-

1 ..........

\•'v

-----

n-:;;.,,..;

•··-----...~~~J",?.C::e ~

.,.J

-----'-

,._

.. -

... -

t--- ..

v,..._,__..,.:'l'___

.-4.1..,Jttj

.-.l...,,;

'!"'I.-::;.,;

..... 'iG."~

. .~~--·•,___

__ ... .,~
----

__ ,. .:: ..
:;:.._,.,

-~~--;.;

-..-:

--

Suc.i-i a noise they nade • • •

?lit the

wo~en

Z.-iey· fleC.

1-1~ th

co;:ie with it,
it.••

·::'"ll.s is r,·he=e he follows t.~er:. upst:!'ear: (~ght here trds st..~a.s)'

Tu.ere ont.o the hill (It seer:s tL1a.t 1-i.is !1othe:r took

here~

st-~)a

lb.ere, onto the hill· •
--l1'f"'+f.,..,.,.,, ( :.r"+_!(,...,,..,)

i.600.

!

·- "-r-·· , ..-

-.:---~

Yes Motfpan {It seems that there is a city there,. a.t

th.at place of

the mot.1-ier of Kuai • lb.ere a=e many hills tha?e w-1 ;;( gold. • • )

lb.ere they make their settlement-fence.
'Ihat • s all, he passes all t.~e way up to ther:i anC:. a...-ri ves •

For •• Already it happened.,

she menstr.ia.ted, she their you."lgest sister ••

6

But, they blew spells on her f'ood ( t.J.ie yo'mgest sister). 5
I.

I

On, they blew spells on her food there ( 'lbere at MoUp:.n) Motf:pan.

With anger he was wa.tching,Yaperikull,
His enelily, with a"""er he watched,

With the very one Kuai.
He goeseee

With t.1lem it seems he gees tc their sattle::ient-fence, nl'ha.t will be our
Bles5i~_g-house:n
~Hey~

so it

they say.

seems=~

--;..:-

+.n'ii v,.
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would

"a'hy do you have it ?" He says.
(Ya.perikuli like so speaks) Yaperik"ili like so spea.':{s.
~Ah

so it seems•n

"Now you give me

ili

t.he baskets of

:poison-~~""ts. n

he says.

*

"Now I give you one tasijet, not good t.11a. t one, it kills$ it ie.s killei
only it has·" iie says,

uNow I give you or...ly one, this half of it~" iie saysa
·A.~ so it seems•"
;;let's go we bring together our blowguns.rs He says,
nrake so it will be'== he says •
~-rst

.!.
s.lioots Kathiwa., Tchia.a.aa.t-rr.= ....

lc6)5=

It s~.ikes inside the earth, PAAA I: i
'lk I

The da...-t mits th.rough,

KKKKh.~11J-;a,1a1aJ2.lala1atsutsutsuts; •••

He takes up his gun Yaperikull, and shoots there, onto the sky-door,
just one arrow:
:HUt~psihuttlps!htittlpsihuttfps1huttlpsihut\tps1hutups1hutupSi.,. ~ 58
Aaaaaaaaaaa
•• Dead : Good l
~'
in

Ah you will be :ready : 0

On, "You go, go

~

"We can for sure: '''

youa " He says.

He takes with hira everv·one of those animals, those his
.A..gouti~

S• *

ago;tiwaya, pa.ca; evervons of those a!'.i~s, those bird.so

*

'lhey ascend•••
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n""::- / . /
- \..·--{~e.w:c e

'!hey bless tr~e wo3ens• foode•
T.le woman's, their yoUi;.gest sister's fco~ it see=s•
It nms out a l i t.tle one the!l• •
A ¥~k1:ilit~te out and. onto a breadbas.\tet. * 60
with E:ri. *
!hey bless those women •••

*

Until mcooorni:ng :
~1
... "t

2.660.
I

bu.-rows a.mo:ng tne:ra, the l:)J..-and..fa tne:r ta. tu; t.""' ta tu. bu_r-rows u.r..rougn
,

'iti'ie earth••

..

/

61

It comes like SO•• Like so it goes•• Into the house.
tra.ces t.11e pat.~ of t.~e arruad.illo.

'!hen t.11e women are there on
fish~trap

At a

t.~eir

*

L?2..nd motic!l,

J

patic ••

Yaperikuli and others stay it see:rasoe

1.665.

"It is that they know,• he saysz uA little bit after they've distributeQ
the food, let's go.u
Soon aftex they hall done the blessi:r.g 1 and after t.1-iey had done the dis-

tributing, he runs out••••
"F.OW NOW GRAlilli<""'.ATHER ?i I " He says.
"You:re ready

?~

;;Yes z:m ready';

"Let;s go we go .. u

Then truly they

entered the war •••
• •• • •• ["'Na...1'Tator' s arms start going back a.nd fortJ.jJ

1.670.

'IK i • With them the Armadillo a HHAAAWWWTAWWW SU .Erea.l{s into t.11ere,

onto the pa:tio.A

..

A

A

A

A

A

•

...... _

_

--·--

_

••

1

*
-

,.

.

•

"'

•

'°

......

n..-aR-...:;........::.,.:Mi. ---~nay-- r~J.-a.110.•go-~nsio.e -~ne-,nouse...

...

n

l·ll'(J~v.._,...,.,..,,

'Ihey turn them back with .i'l.i'"'l a Aaatsukutsuku.tsuh-utsilli.-U

.• ,

Kuai turns them uacKi ..
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:ence.;:

t.a..~e

..
e~

away

back
•••t•1•ea1a1aa

---

_...

_;::;c,.·_a •

does•••

ne

kills her thus a M"'U:i\uKuH

..
p

I

~

'!he Inar.bu-flute.

*

-.;\Jvuu

Anot.':er r.ms away 1 ti ti ti ti ti 5 he sees and he chases afters

'" ,,

•"

-·

..

tl t!. tl ti tt f

h9 gets t.1~'1: tsaaa: they take a.;,-ay.
t'
"a

:ie finiS!'"led off

She is the woman of here (Ama.r-11) •
On••• Already they killed .. •

Pa...}ililee U

.He retu..">T.s and t.'irows that one, the

Lr.ands

slap togetherJ

62
woodpecker

.He throws her up••

To

t.~e

black s.Tty.

He throws her that one• •

To where the sun enters•
He throws her that one••

T-o the red sky•
He throws her that one ••
To the yellow sky.

'l'ha.t's all like so, four.
Ee t,11-'T"Ows one..); then

De<>d

*

'Ihus he

another~

ui.en another! anr1 another ••

deadeee (Already he killed them) Already he killed thefilee•
~n

Kua.i c

'l'hene. a ...... e
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i.700.

£ ~~ scde

;.;:=

~ ?c:.rt ?our~ 1·ape~£ill :ests me io~e~s t ~~o-~i!"~ c..r_:._ :~::

:plet-ss the Sa.c::-e6.. Ir..st=.u:e::ts.

J

..____.,/
~~;;~ea

a lor.cg ti=.e late:;:,

~·-

..

""-J

-_

..:..:...
....
\dil>•W...-.•

~

"'You go t-ry her, If her ;:nowir.;g is aeandlineC., :-:

RJ:-3Y th.is

Ki'"'~

="

ne

says.

She blows her hair,

tllI don•t know •• How t=J.ly· is it ?
"I don't know. ti She says.
"S."ie doesn't know now, " he says.

"Kuai b'.i.."""ns," he says, "Yes, you see Kuai t...""Ulye "
'!hey cc.me ba.c..'tt and go the same way.•
..... vu

"HIHIEI , 19

lhey flee from it•
So it is nearly done (It is nearly done) It is nearly done.
Untilcoa

'ihe song of the paca,

*

63

It..s furcoat he cuts and. shows the pa.ca's fur.
'lb.en the T'"'aI'ir;; ;.-i th a.

s.~ell

of hair he s.11.ows; the

All of these Ma.liawa., the Wa.ri:ri, the Wari:ri hair.
Waliadoa, a woman: s hair he cuts, a

w0lllal1

it is•

"A..'1 truly it seems so," then do they say so.

*

*

It see.us so 9 truly it seems so, people it see.11s." 'lhey say,

*

siM."" y ta.~e them and play ( '.ihey play) '!hey play•"
'\fi1en Gmding his 11'11.ng it saeius here •• • • •

He gave it 9 it seems•• For today (For today) For today ••••
(Until today) Until to·-1"'Y=
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r.~e

conception of Kua.i is a

Yaperikuli • s

kno),~ng

spiritu~i

one. K• 1ai is conceived by

which cones from I'..i!: ~ f:;; i., s on! and penatrates

Concention is not by sex11~1 intercou.reee ;0aru and :a~e~ik'.!li
a::-e in se~te :places when Ye thin.W:s to Cr..iapienta) Ai•.ar..i. Tne sense
of 'thinki!'..g to• is sinili:i ... to t.11.e way sha.mansi souls ans kno'n"i::-..g
leave thei= Codi.ea and trsvel to ot.~er places when they, fo~ insta~ce 1

A.-:a.r~=

sing spells•

2 :m.essedc (Naiylpa.)is mo:re desc.-ipuvely ~DJ.ow speli9 on ; tr.it aa.ny
1
people tranala.ted it as 1 benzer• 9 (Port• , bless) • The coca has a special qua.lity which is 1ndica:ted in the suffix -kafri on coca (hipl!tu-)
The 5u££i.x i.a ~j, only 1:a th~ ~lgi~ge of spells o.'id .oa.:as t.i'la.t 'W'le
substanee has been ehama.nized• 'l'he title • Jag..ia.r Yaperiku.ll e is also
:. sha••ii, .. •a title~ l!ea.ni.ng 'the higheet in the cosmos••

3 Kuai-wl-oea the suffix has two

senses• First, as 'the original

ones~•

In other sytbs we find s-11~~ uses as 'the first a.ncastors', the :fir1;t
psrson who dies, etc• Secondly, it is collective, lle&ning ;all the things
of=• !n ~t.~r !!y+..hs, it refers to 6 &ll the origim.l fish-poison plants•~
Here it is all the things of Kua.1 which =.ke up tha collective being•
Kua.i-dpe iG ~ntioned only once mere 1n t.liis myth to refer to all the
original a.CZ'&.i flutas ~ild t.....~Fts ...;..~eh ~ ~mi ::.s •Kwa 0
.
i.;

I

Yaperikuli breaks into Ama.ru vi.th the p.tava (Oenccarpus :Ba:ta.wa Mart·)
spines• Other ~tors mention cilfferent things which Y· e&n use= but /
i l l of th~ a..-a c.~~ct-e:d~-~ b"; zJ'~~ cutti~ ~int~~ b~c.J $!?!~ ~cunda.
:f'iah, f~r ~~ple~ bore a hole into ~· In the version which Keroud.
spoke, Y. does ti'le :follo•i.ng1 Ha pla.ces his hands owr tha crow-n of

hia heM (iu point) for.Ung an open cromi '"' 9 ""k which Kel."Oal!i :moved
by fcming an open aemi-d.i.ucrui ehape ll"'ith his joined hands• Y• places
t.'U.a "'~·!!: ever ~e...~ A= 'a ~"in.a. ie to bee 'I-hie c..."'evn ia the location
of y, 's 11 Imo;.,1.Dg 9 9 a VO!Jry
a;tie -.ct ..

s.h"'-""'

c
J

~"'"""'nl5S ~ ~~ or revive a eiok ~reone ~ct.ere in the
~t ~~~ l~:te!: b® ~\~V~de ~ !'!~,. Elrt.~ ~~ tr~~
oth~ t..~to d.~th and reviV"'....l as cont~ e-:n:i.c~s"

Acts cf
~-ths

'diG 8
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In

tree-slot...~ ~no

nurtures Kuai • f:u:l ~ ! s na tu..:.~l Eo~Pier kn~t! they took
The ~-ef~ 01': :li-~J. ref~rs "to t~o &ni==als in t.~e
a.~l ;:{OZ'ld--t:.is slotn "'"'" .U.:ter a stlngr.:.y :flsn (also }e.nown as
1J.iedti-.i, in :-da.n.i".1&) • In all b'..it t.'rlls episode and. the last, the
~~~cter of A-~-~ ~s=e=~ ~~ ~ g::-c~~ o! ~e~~~
(.\.--a~.,,...:-n.ai).
'
- o:t 'the fio!ien•' (f~:ntl).
f)i.;;_j, fb01:. n~=·

-

"'

r ::=~~"r\;;~ si:r:.g5 th;;s-3 K·na.i=E-9T~E'" K-~ is ~:·.t ~nE

to

~s S0h5 EOOn

&.:ts= Ci.-=-~~- T'h~ f!::s-: song i~ a ~i~le high-pitc!!e=. not-e 1 az~d is t..~=
song of a li1.Ue dove. Tne second. begiri~ wit..'l t!'..xee short spurts, pos~i bly like t..rie noise ;!hich a da.nce-ra.ttle la.kes~ It is follo~ed. by
the first .Malia.'#P- bl.rd.song : a high-:pi tchsd, a.l.most f~lsetto • The third
is .a. maled:v suruz in i:;ed.iWil ::rerlster• The 'i:iO:r--d "Nu~ita.*m••" oossii;bly
means 'llly ia.th' -for it is said that Kuai ;s tea.rs~ar~ -::-...in a~d his bath~

8 The

~E!t (Piketeme) me~ns: 'he gQes a-.ra.y al"'.d does not :return for a lor.g
ti.l:le•i y. sends Ku.a.i to the sky where he grows up as a. spirit, ehis
fa. ther • s soul. ' Solile r.a-."Tators say thi.t Kua.i R~S already a. ; little ::an;
by this tille: for Y• r..a.d sent hi=. to live ~"i th the fo:rest-s:piri. ts awhile ~fore ~i!i...g to the sky.

9 ll.n~s 65-6 are !'rays for expressing the ~s~e of a. long time. As
s"OOken, the two expressions in the first line 6-"'"e short, clipped phrases;
the second line is a repetition cf phrases and the fiha.l vcwel is
lengthened a.s the narra.tor's voice rises in pitch· Finally, it fades
into a. pa.use before the action begins again•
"O 'The Knowing-Ones' means t.i-...at t.l-iey are children bei:ng raised and

.i..

learning• 'I'he term is used especially fer children a.round an age when
they ue considered ready f~r initiation • For boys, a.bout 6-10.
The three ?'I.a.med children are older than the fourth one• The kin rela.tionship among tham is that of 'brethers'• Their rela.tionahip to
Yaperikuli is as 'younger brether's children•, er, some say, •gra.m~
ehildran 8 , •r •his child...~n • "
11 'Kuai-te things', that is, tila.y-instrullents with which the child.L-en
t.-y to make Kuai-seng. 'file earth-pots (!:!h! in Ba.niwa.; ca.mot! in llr.g~

ge:ral) are usually used as containars of -;ra.t~r ~r beer. So~e narrators
ientiGned that this episode begins &e Kua.i 8 s urine is falli~.g down

from the sky• .L.-ound the s~, luge red buablebees (Mi:ine)are flying
and the children catch them• Tiley tie the legs @f the bees tegathar
-.'!.th &'t...-inc; a..-:.d. let t.loiel? °e'.l!?Z in a.'ld. eut gf the ~tE• The sut'fix on
Kuai-u (~rtd. la"ter Kua.i-~s11ggest childrons' ga:~s· ~~~t r.:J.I-te::-s
;;;uld say 9 t:.~;; p 1 =-y K~ 1 = ~e 1~~~~J.E.ent9 ~e 1 ~::-1.,,~~ -!?!!.~~; but

net :real
12

Ke~wu1ie
e,.ry,~w enly

:llngs ~1:.e !eur eangsi ~ infl~~ti~n ... :1'.rk~ 2v:1= ~if!: ~e 0 ::s
h@w aach ia sung in a. distinctive pa.ttern cf rising and
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s!57i3...fic;.::c= of t.~: sc::.;s, "t.'ie !!..=ct tr.=c~

Tr:-;

-::.2

f~:z"t...'1 C!&~!:."' ~ c::

::.

l"'a"1cd~·~'''l"i"__

~~a'?"\i v

---:-w

~&.-

--

s~~ii~
~
~~ fr;:: t.he tr=ee :'ir~e::; ~n :<~; s ri~;:t fi~n.d.e ~~ is i.l~-ays
su.r~ in a.. high, fals~t-to voice, Csir.g ~~e san.g Gf ~ l1eg~nc !it:..ll&.Jl"'
Siste-' 1' altar=atss ·ost,~ee~ 1"""' ~ ... ~ ~~.~ ~~-·
""'~+""" (T '"~ ""~t.· c::,,..,.. •
(-'Venri:
~
:::...~ ¢1'~ ~~~~,~~·~~'!"'! :-."t- +h~ ~~~~ ay!:~+...!2~:)_ ~, .. , (ir;.,-i:+e F.'J"ti.,.,~ev"\ c~:ee!

•

~-

-

u...;.-

..... --" -- ·-b··

~~----

""'-

~ .. -

··---

- - ·~--·-

s~ng -r.~ch ~~=r..a.tes sta..-ting id th a
=n t.~e s;.--a ta~ the~ retu..:.~n.ing u:ps Ja.g~

a

,,-

,............ -..:.. ---

~ \':":·-~ ......

•C:--•-.;.;

----

high pitch, then descend.ir.g
3'i::s is t.'"l~ -~ ; f ;. ~ge

j6e~1~

Q.-' .

I
+A .._'Poe
: ... 'Fl.,--- .;o~ • .z:..;. (~_Tr-:~"!-:.:~!"":I"'!:--- ~..-!--- T--... ~
.,,\....t""'~
iu;ia..i.- t..i&~....._Q. ••~._. \1'-'.i.....,.~iW~~ ~-~ w-...-...._.-,. .. w~)
t
n._._
. . .;.
t...'1.e child.r9n e....""1! ~ ven to "'"''l.ff t te s't.i.ve off ilu..'1.ger d.u...-in.g t.:'le fast•
Ja.pura fr~ t is fre~:uantly used in rea.1 llfe to te3per fish·

-4'

~~-'f",__..,,..S

4 i.._

•-.....,.

11·

~ !his p.1..-asir.g of da:fs P.h.ich pass Cefcre Kuti= s retu..~ is a
stat~~D.t• It is ths ~fi.Y t= ~~~k -:~ ~~ be!~re t.~e
drulee-fest.i<y~lt or a ritp:o"l of initiaticm.

fi:rst

fer~l
,:;,,.v n.f' :::>
-.;

-- -

J.'Kuaiis
Lines 148-50
an aJ:!l~i-1...i.tiC ~tert.~c~ht about Kuai s sonB:s•
s@ngs a...-e dcme ~get."ler with whipping, as
part of ikno;.ring
1

a..i-e

&

Kill·

~~

is tha n•=s wf a large frss.Pilra..ter fia.11

and.

t.~e r~e

1

of

a. Km..1-song• ilhen the na.nato:r says t.".s.t wfl.ips and songs a.re "Kuai Ii s
fru.i ts"; one wa.y of understanding this is the linguistic sillila-""'i. ty
~tween the wom for 'vhip' (lliyaka.), the word f9r f~t-shell (liiva)
fer t.""eeb:u°k (ha.iko-iiya), and for skin of a. person (lliya.). They are
homonyms. Kuai' s whi:pping-'id th-song is t.~us like striking sb.elH of
ripe fruits, which like st-"'"1.king the skin of a person•

16

'L'"le children g?reet Kna i •

l? Kuai's ai::doaen, the Jaguar Bone, is a. central pa.rt cf Kua.i's body
ar.d does not move, while the fingers ef Kuai • s ha.nd do•

18 Yaperikuli prepares for Kua.i's return. The childrens' seeing Kuai
ca.nnct go
them; , as

ur.::l~diated· Ye eust
'pi. t.ron' , or •owner

act as interces::cr, a.s 'knowcr-fo:rof the childrens: knowing. :

1C

-,,. Y• hidea above the house-dwor iaadiately

~fere

Kuai comes up from

the port where he la.Bded· In eeverii.l acc'1unts, Ku.ai' s co;Ung is pl"eceded by the sky bec~mirig t.@tsJ.ly ~~"""k• As one r.a-"'Tato:r put its 111 It beco~es like nig.'lt, very dark· Yaper:Uruli put a srd.eld over the doer, for
Kua.i iiade a. great infarna in the sky• It was duk, al!!l.ost like night,

l!hen Kuei deseenrl~d·"
Yhen ~e~th"J.hc :.;a.ys, Y·
V.;..~~~~d. t!'>::it

=dc~snet

st..«y like

e~•,

he ez-

th::rs is ~ s~t.t~l $~rratio:i. be~o~. ~~ cc~~·~ It. is

p;esi ble Ker-a.rawnll~ was ~~ing a cont.....""ast m t.h l.P.J. "tl.a:t::i.cn ri ~ua..i.s a.one
these ds!.ya i when the elder stays ;;.i. th th~ chil~~n t~ing ini tia tad a.nd

ce.1 l:; the sac.red

j;nt:;tT:~ents

up f:rolli. the pert•
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20

~t!e i~ier!tifi~ti~n5 ;:;__r~~ pg.t;p,.~

( O~:r,,o~:is 3a.ta•~ ~.), I~ca.b:=
(O~r.o~~$ ~stic.°w'.i; ~-t.)~ Asstl ( Ps11':5ceM E'J.te::.:'1>e Oleracea ¥~..,..t.),
ucug_u!. ( Neet.2.rlnaceas N~ea.a): Uacu ( LeB:".miincsas Pa:oilonaceas S'!l!.-Uce),
J&piU."G (see e.to-;s)e 7~z- t.~;
--~~:-:.i;.g=ti:;s vf t.~;sc f~zcot-=fZ"'~its,
see the ee~san chart in ~ I·C•

ga t.n~r ~nioc • ~ "'"' ~e
of the child.renss ir.itiation when
Ku:..i · silr:i"::ons- (µ:ra12{i;e,n)meti• .i...ll o:f part three of this episode is

21

?.-..iz

~"'C.i!!

i.2 a :;:.,.e-ti. tlE-l

b:~r:

in

ab:iut

~~~s s~~~ns.

22

!lrs~tion

for

instrtiction~ ~

~ G~e

Li!'les 2.50-? : Ku.ai descends fron th.e s..~y to t-he earthi all ~f ::hich
1dthin an afternoon. The descent is bv aadual -oa.ces marked.

~'lsni~s

~~;: -t...~-= ~~~~ ~s !'".'211'"'5! ~th ~?c~h p."ll'.;!~: !\@:;;,..m;nhe 1 s v~ice ro;:;e
in pitch, and i"<J.s ha..'ld. t..""a.ced a. pat..}: fron the s..~y to the earth. One

:ray t..11is "a"' be u..'!derstoOO. is tfl::..t in the <:o~os: frow K'l..lai 's village
to t."le ea.."'"th, there a..-e a series of :;lanes er 'roo~s' one over the
other and connected= Kuai descends gradually through each one•
2

3 Kua.i's

summons song which Kera.munhe "'itri cs in a harsh and raspy
voice. It cont..""a.sts stJ:or.gly wit..'1 Kua.i's pxevious sor..gs. One gets the
iLlpression of it as mysterious and frightening• Tnis is also suggested
by the two rhetorical questions immediately following)bot...~ of which are
asked. with apprehension•

24

Y•'s relations with Kuai are marked by negativeness• This has
been se from the start but now t.>ie :rela ticn is like two repelling
poless while both of them are together, Y· wishes K• would leave.

2 5 Kera.munhe is foretelling wha. t will ha.pp-en. In i:irtef • t..'1e children
are :restricted and cannot eat roasted food· Kuai takes them to
Hipana., where there is a huge uaclf tree• He cllibs it and sits on
tep, throwing down :ripe uacli nuts to the children below. They gather
them and would return to their :titual house at En!pa.n • where Kuai
~~uld ~~v~ d~r.e the necessary spells to end their restrictions.
Three children eat roast u()j.U nuts, however, and Kuai eats them.
26 Km•; sits en the ua.c-6'. treetop with a. bone, striking the uacrl nuts
a!'.d. breaking open their shells• When the children roast and eat the
uacu. "t."ley eat Kua.i's body", "the flesh of Kua.1" 9 for Kua.1 is
identified with the ua.cd, "he made it•'" Kuai knows that they P...!::.'!e
ea.ten when t.~e ~eke of their fire rises frora below and he smells it,

1.e., his turning flesh•
2 7 Kuai ;dnm.i{ with smoke, sin.S1;s out. nmy flesh" (nanu~is Kua.1 's
flesh. eauated with the uacii and metap.~o:rica.J.ly-assiEilat.e:d to roast
1
4 ~~~ +-.....,.,..., ..,...,to .... +-~'Sh)·
"'"""'-"
~ \1 k~
....... F9t·--,
• -"' •re-""----""-"la.""
~vu. ;i
.. ...
.....,.
...'"",."'
...~u•~t
u hU.tu u -\..i.n• s""~..:;..•rrou.
A4QQ-6•n~
..6...e..._ . . .
/

After Kuai sings, he lies down G'lsicku, "dead" on the uacu treetop• As all of his body sirigs out uncontrollably, spit falls dewn
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27

(cont~) 1
_!1.:s

~

:::ain f~c~ ~l o: ~c~ orifices of ~.is -~~v= Th~ s~i~ ~o~es
out in a lcild, ono2atopoeic, wate~y soi~r~, a.DL the n~-r-rator;~ ha..:.~d

t.-aces a fallir.g ~~tion to the grou.nde ~\;ople say tr~t the spit
,
~~ a ~...; ~: ...,.:..,.; ,..:.., ~!!e c;;-2'! =e~ Q!l th~ ~c~ ~$ t.9~y (T~~-~~:-_1~-iia~:
in -..an• iia.;-c;·:l,-i:~ lir.g.ia. ge~l).

28 gnes J0?-20 are spoken g_uickly

a.ni a.s t."le =esult cf r.y .having to
ever the ca.ssette just as they iiere being spoken, I ~ h.ave cut
so~

details. Xero=-~ gpoks t.-:z =ollcrl~:
n::u.a.i re~~1'-es* dasc=3m~s the ua.~U~ ax~ asks t..~e c.ru.lci.ren:
'Who ate ? 1 '~e did_~'t eat•!
1°:""ley qui~Uy ~~; ~r4ioc :......e~, =--~-o : t ever t.~ei= ::~ut..~s. to =e=:.ove
t.ri-e S!!e u.
Ku.a!. sniffs t.~e ::o:r~~s of each a:1i ~cws ;rh~ ~s eat.~!'l·
Lorie or..~ ii~ t~= ~r~a !-!~~ ~d..u • ~ ~-;, :;.a g~~!g Q-:;~~.

T."len he calls
·J.~zz-;--;-·~S:ii.~
~Pa.ah,

r~n.

• A Great Rain, Huee Waters : :

: ~: i !t felli ~1e Ii.!.n;;;.te..

I Rant our

ho~se ~e

leek fer it," he says like soe

Then he ~Y his mouth down on the ground! Hl.'GE i; A HU:;E rock cave
Kua.i ~ s i:lou t.n, Kuai' s belly.
"Heyy, I stay in here i Co~~ in here i ~ell t.~ey stay out of

the rain ! Coae c~me Si
'I'nen they en:ter, three of "the!: enter Kuai: s I:Ci.tt.n.
'fne y\Jur~ast brcth~r co:l\'!s and sees Kuai 's eya shut.
DZUU'JUU IU .Csu:rprise, frightJ '.f'ney shsuld know it is InyUme"
he says• '~only one eye

ne

has a

GOME OUT ~ i %! !' he sa.ys,

"CO}G OU'!· cf it bafc~ he closes his !!~ut..'1'* PT' TiJKK U
LKuai • s ~uth ciosesJ dene •• PAmH I! Kaai ate them.~="
In .Baniea. l:ellef, In•;ai;ae is a de11on spirit which traps people byca.lling them to its house. Like the forest-spirits, InYaime can

assum.e a.nolla.lcus shapes to ca.11 people in order to eat them.
Z9 In every ether narration I heard, there a.re scme important details
in Kua.i's regurgitating the children• At Enipa.n, Yaper..kuli sets

out on tha patio four

~ets

(bread

C&s.~ets)

or four manioc-sifters.

Xua.i arrives and throws up the eaten flesh of the dead children, individually, circling each b!.s..'tet and throwing each up, along with
u.a.c'!!, in aach C:a.skst~ ~e u.ae-6 .had !!>'.!Olde holes in the cnildrens• chests•
In the fourth E:asket, there was nothing.

JO

s-~~c :p-:cple ~ya ~t after Ktmi
hi~ @:pen right hand and. drops of

ate thom~ Y• turned over the palm of
bloQd fell fr"iw!l i te "Oooh, already
Kuai ate them," he says sorrowf'ully. Or, in some versions, y. sees
rain fuling a.r.d kne11s what has ha.:ppened• Bot.~ t,.i..~ :&in ~"ld the fallin,;
blood a.re ll.lagee in :B&ni:wa. lilY"'..hs Gf dea. th, loss of kin and sorrow
r.t t..'le less= Kerall!unhe li!2.kes the a..-a.ma.tic ililpact gf the loss more

f<Srcaful by the twe drawn-out
L.mdiate eailic

~llGf,

songs~ as Xua.i flies away. There is lii=.:.~=~~~ to ?ffl"ia~ =aESEtll'Jia:s 6Vn~

as Y• says,

~,a liato~3r: chur~1e~e
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kin. ! ~~_l~ the:l to keep ~~e

;;..;.J
r~ S::~~ ~"l~~
~..,

r-

.,,.._--r_~-·

res~-ictiozis

nAlr~:;

Ki;.ai at,e

F7sll:i I telg. tb.e=. 1

~:.it

! .:::

Ya.~r...itr 1" "'a '.-es statue,-like
.,._

s:~·~~ s~c:i1

£:\_.-:r;_
,,_,,_!'\
W.>J

~ "10::1.ges

ef tb.e reg-ill'gi ta:ted. C.'ll..i.aren a?".d.

:::.-_H =.~1.:.~! ft7..;;....
~ 1~----Z--~~~~'~
----~-

-

~ ~~ t_:~..; ~~

tr=-t

--

\,n....,..,_,,. ..... ~a,,I'"'

~-·--!'.'.:':.,:..,,_.a.,,. __ .J _ _ _,. _ _
_,.,'"f
C.••Q
~W:."~-=r •-.,-=~~ 'i!i.J...J.~

4t:h~ cf'j_l~~~!l r=.~ ~t1=~~~ ~~ J.i:f~ ::~i

thu=

h~

~~~ i:a~~~rs ~ ~~~a.,- ~!T~~nt-s: s-4ci1 55 ~~~~~-~~~= ~ti,:=;.:rt; ~f

silvery-

~e~gles 1 e-11

in

pre~ti~n fQZ ·~zte =e.;~2-Gut;

festi•'l

i!bic.i:. rill end the initie.tien.

33

···-~

---r--- .z--- . :. :. ___ . . __ _

-- ___ ... _ 1-_';:h~ -~ ......
~ - ""---'-- \
v. - - - - - - ..- 1 " · - - · ....
-.-w- -·- _ _._ ••
flea:.~ ef t.-..e cl'J.ld.ren• lbe 1Wggets are als~ k.t~·o~~ a.s 'tJ1e ~t of
::J.~

~w~

\.i.~G••'

~

._.i...i ---

~ 1~n~_,1 @Zi9. •

'!he 04';...ild.-ens: rag-~-gi t;;t~d flas.11 is lik~uaC. t:;
spoikd. ~e, fer little white ~"'ggots a.pp.,,.ar in t.'ie flesh of freshlykilled. gueo :aa.."li.wa believe that it. is t..'le liver -..rdch :prvduces this•
Also, on o:pen fles.'l-;iou.nds on peo:ple, these whitish spec.~s a:p~-ar,
whic,;>i in spells tt:; cu..""e this a they a..."'e called. "the rct of Ku.ai."
~ots a...""e food for Kuai, used as e..'l invita.tion to return to
initia.~cn, to Cring Ui~ chiid"""en. Ce.ck i:.o life•
K&~tu is a •_,~~11 fly er bee 1 =tu.c.1. lives in the rw\·es cf

!he

cc:.iplete the

:peoplesi houses• Ka1inatu i.lso makes its hose in the yelloid.sh

ea...-th nea.r peoples' gxa ves {the c;ld ~ct.ice 0£ b'WXyi?lg in hcusas).
'It.is K.;.li::.:.t~ c:...T-es the ~ots i?! its !!Wllth t~ Kuai 's h!!use!t

34 Ka.liDa.tu enters the sky-door (Eenu-ien~, Kuai-ienifma.} which ccnn~d:; K=i •: vil, .. .:e rl t.~ this world· Kuai sla.ms the door shut en
Kalima.tu, traps it inside, t.hen thnws tack down t.'ie m.ggots, re-

jecting Ya 1 a cffer ef foede

35 The m.ggots are "Kua.i's heart" or "soul"• "Bitter-stuff" is like
venolicus liver-bile which spoils flesh·

36 K... , .. ,., ... tu

z.ays t.~e child-"'"en are ali"-e, not dead; a.nd well• This is
to 'trick Kua.i' to col:le back tc bless in pay:e~t fer restricting them.

37 Kuai knows Ye i-!"ill try ~ Jc..ill him~ in exclwlge for the childrens'
death• several narrators sa.ia t.A"mt y. makes a sickness (hiiiathi)
before Kua.i arrived, 'lffi..ich is intended to make Kuai go blind from
smokea But Kuai atscaes to collie all the ~e·
~

_,..,

,

¥~lld~3 tha :o;:;t i::~r..a.."lt. hl.es::.ingt c:!:' ~pell-blo~d.ngj ~11.t..l-i.
~~~cc~ ~'!er ,,,,,.,,i~c h-r.:>ad. ::1:nrl r~p.J;-!!T• Its p~$e is to
the

r~3trict1.ons en f 00<i by ~..i~ c~oJtgd f ecd and fish

•nd

safe for the i-

Xn initiation rites d.:;ne for beys to~;;, th...~e
:;,e~:t-~d elders 5im~ the t?nalls and bless tha feed with tobll.1.cco for one

ni tia.tes te eat•

entire night until da.wne - 'I'he three elders of the myth are Y. and
twe br~:.rthersa Fellewi!'..g a. set of s~ll-eh.antiag, the elders cL.-ink
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?dt..i-i pain or s!'~e. This a d&nc:s e~"""es~ono ?tihen pe-o:'11e driir~
W~eti'1er: -~s1ia 1 1 y co:in.g i.9lto er gcir=.cg eut of t.i.~e rt tu.al

is done

;ougst :. tis

~Kit.~o~t s-~~ 0 or e~·:a.-"'*asSl:ents: In these ir.dtiatior.
;;i-:..~ ;;;;-..;.::~ t:'.::..t K~ ~= One ~Y ~! e~lai~!!.g t.~~ :...~

t.:.•.:=.t-

K~!~.i ~;; ~=~ ~'J'\~ g'ta.j:d. !-.!id.de!! ~ ~ t.:.~ hou..se. or ~~~;·
~~~~rt in~~~ s..!.:y: !t is ·~~e• !(hic..:i conceals Kuai.

42

frcr:

~a -;..~-ss t--asg :...~ the argest ~~~ of th~ :f@rest• By eolor: b:rasilliOod. is red; then llickw@od; ar;;i u=..eariooa--a. is yellorls.h-w!'.i te.
All
of the~ aza used in ~ng h:usss, ~ t.~e ~n or center .bAal'!ls of the
hi)Uses• Other 11a.n..t.G:rs add to the list cf t.~~n...~ 'llhic..i-i Y. throws on

top of Kua.i's fins rocits, stone pe ..,r,•nts, 'U.11.CU-t....~~s, ev~r'.f hea.V".f
l:ree • It is a. huge fi-""'e whic...>i burns, fil.Il Inferno that sco:rchss the earth.

".My sickness-giving" {No-wami~) is venolil which is Kua.i's fur. Xu.a.i
leaves sickness-gi ving-;d th=vencm in tb.e fol."l:l of hair or fur for
peo:ple in the world· The 'fu:r• of Kua.l Cv":r-er~ a.ll parts of his body,
a.s, by a.nalagy, en t.h~ Ccdy of a black sloth• Shamans say t.1at when
Kuai's fur left his "body in the burning1 it went a.nd. entered the fur
of a. black sloth ( wimo )and a ll ttle white sloth ( tc..lllta.':ali) a Today_,
the venom which s.1lama.ns ex'tra.ct fI'Clil people sick rl th it often takes
the f om of the hair of the bla.ck sloth.
Venom takes ml"_y fo::rns in the world today. Other rnz~tors say that
'my sickness-giving' meQS\s other pain in this ~orld which kills• Fcrinstance, one person said, '"they kill wl. t.'1 wood, they cut with machete as t.hey kill with ~ison-anows•" Anot.~e:r said, "they fall in
the river, they climb trees a.nd fall•" Kuai cannot be killed by a.11y
of these things but &:f'ter Ku.a.i., people do die fivm them.
Kero~r.11 eu11d that as Kuai burns, Y· united all the people there
were at tha.t time to listen to Kuai speak about a.ll the pain c:.nd sicknesses there a.re in the world• Then Kuai a.acenda to t.he sky in a
huge eloud of SliOke, singi:lS• As :. spirit, Kmii lives forever in the
sky, ~he does not die:, at--4d vnly -.. few s.~ns se~ Kuai i the c~ner of

Sicknesses.
'!hat is, the pa.xiuba which will come out from .Kua.i's burning-place•
It is the source of the sacred flutes• Bar.dr.a ldan say t."lat t..11e
sac..""ad instruments used tods.y in ir~ tiaticn ti tes ~e "'not Ea.de by
t..ric::;;

bu~t ~-e

frua ti-ds

QA.~~~r-~l :-~~uta.

tz-as=

4 5 The ~..nubl came out of Kwd =s anus,

aut
it is also known as :-iKuai • s
J
navel or umbilicus~ and the ;;Sky-navel;wabilieus~ (li@e~l~:rD1-esnu) •
':i

-
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o=

center
~1.e world at r.i -oa!'.a. wi ";!:
lives· !ne µrlu"ca is considered. t.'le
"j
... ;;
-:...~!.l 't.: ~~e :;.k.J= ..~.t t!.;.e Y~~· t~~; :nr= ~opl: ~;-; :....:..-e
c---~
{See the d....-.a.n-in.g of the ~s=.os in II!•E• a.nd III·C•J•)
e-ri.

46

~

:!SXk of the tree ?.ll'Vurea. Ieba...-u su. • Ina i:axk as "'Ta~d. as a coveri:nz
2.Z'OU.."ld the head.s of the flutes: a.r.d. then a t.'1.ic.~ ribbi~ vine ties it tegetl'1erc T:i'le tark c.ild the ·,~ne a...-a conside~d t..~~ :;..;a~~:a 0 o "co:::c~'enz"

fer t.h.sy

r!al~ys

go

t..og~thar~"

~.11 lU'lidentified S!la.11 t..~e a~~m~l id.th S:-..arp tee"t.n• The closest I
have co::e to id.entii'ying it !.s as a bird of the !ira.nideos f•F"~ ly.
All ot-11e:r a.nil!lals who can't cut it a..""e rodents id.th s.'-.a..i.-p teeth.

'mere are up to

t~enty

pairs of these flutes (only the !.'2.liad.oa

has t.".ree in a set) which a...-e used in ini tia.tion rites t~....ay.
!!l.z.E°b'.l a.!d. T!lc;.no represent birds~ which are sol:letilles pets~ t.'le dove
and the toucan respectively. The last enee hee' is the Jag-u.a.r 3one.
All of then correspond to different na::ed pa.rts of Kuai:s '"cod.y.

49 Lines 534-8 seem to

be

sajdng that Ku.ai wants to kill y. in payment

fer his o:;n :!<'.illi11.ge There is
c~nnection

n~

way how y. himself could. -t.i?'ea.k the

bet?ieen the earth and the sky, below and abeve, fat.her

and sen• Hence he iaust send a ;;;oedpecker to do it•

.50 Ku.ai-Jpe. all the newly cut pieces cf

~uba.

(See also Note 3)•

5l Shamans explain tha.t the Harpy eagle Ka.mathawa is Yaperikuli's pet,
who lives foz-e-v-er id.th Ya.psrik'..ili a.this house i.!l the sky.

5Z 'l'here is an unstated

background

to this episode which requires scme

explana.tiona Yaperikull is proba.bl)t initiating his sen with the sa.cred
instrwuents• Ya.perikuli 9 s son is at the end of a period of res-

triction and seclusion• Tha suds~cod -pa.dzmaa (and cne other nolipi)
are used at the ends of seclusion periods in init&a.tion and post-blrth
rituals• The sudswood acts as a soa.p, a. cleanser a.r.d purifier for the
people who have been secluded! ~r4S their ~es free ~: sicknesses
~h!c.11 s.y !'.av~ ontered during seclu!?i one
During initiation seclusio;;n 1 boys are expected ta bathe at da.wn
or just before dawn every morr.ing .. They arise from their ~ocks
to plu..~e into tha cold river lfater to wa.&'1• This pre.ctice is :pa....-t of
the beha.vio:r expected of 1nit1atess in order to learn hew to 'l=lithsta.r.d. the cold and to be &.le:rt a..."ld. "'ekeful: net Glaapy and ""'"Y•
DW;ing initiation aeclusien, i'!hen bays see kwti.o they enter a
cend.itien in which. all of tilGir b;dily :rifie::::: ~e "open:d. u:p.;;
'!ho:i ;;;;an a;;,y t.~t the ~cred. insw~ents "make heles" in th3 ini-

tia.tss;; bodies= Initiates~ far instance, axe exp5cted to VolU.t
every ~:t:dr~ ghen thej- bat.."ieu t~ cl~ns~ ~ut t..iie d"irt f~E: tl1eir
incide~·
Beys 8 eexu,.,~l orifices are also opened up when seeine; Kuai·
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'
,~
.... ~-1

\ -.. ~- '::3a.."liwa believe
ar~ g,le !2.~~-;z~"ti;n

clil.s.iwn.

X~loiika~,

:=.le

t:~"t

nen gens"t=..~te (equivalent to ::.a.stureation)
~gin..s fo= toys at t.:."le e-r1d e;f ir~tiz.tio~ s~
~~~:t.!"'~ti~n; oecu_~

an

night~

ef

th~ TI!~ n~~~i

"Hhich is e.lso the tine when iID.tiat.i~n seclusion is at ~i. end ar.d t.~e
beys a.re e~cted. to b:.lthe in tb.e river wi t..i-l ~. Keidken c:lccurs
lfhile th.e ~n sleep and the new rao~n ru:;kes ~~ei:r ill.lk~ c~""""'""il)
cv~ :~~- !niz ~e~ ~e ~e~ l!stle5~ and sl~e~y ~~d th~y lie in their
!-:-"":""' ... ~$ instea.d. ef gatting up euly=
~~ t.i'..is epif§.9de begins with the fello~~ng situatien; Yape:ti.k-illi 's
a~n i ~ &.eristr:"~a:ting c-~-; h~ is ~~~~c~~ t,; ~e-:. ;.;~ ~ ~ t.~e at da.~T. ~i th
~~, to cle:.:.nse hi.2 pe!lis~ ¥.e eversleeps a.rA n~ri this :l&.ck o~
th01.2.gJ~t i 9
&W&y

take

tbe wsaen ar~ &Cle to ~ befere

Ye!

s sen ariseo ~d. t.o

the sa.cred flu.te.se

.53 V.hen t.'lay a..-a net being payed, the sa.c:t'9d ins-trwients are st.ered
~t t.~a :tw~

cf a !ireaJ! ??.e~ the village. The
a specially e@fiSU"ilcted. shelter n~a.rby.

54

wr.::~edts

are kept in

Y~s a.re sickness-rivirui: thorns • Here they are equated Yi th poiscndu'ts which sho~t eut of the flutes• The ssund mi.mic is the ~ise t.>-ia.t
the w-...lal:a.s "'"'ke &s they fly aoout in the iii.iz'• ~st. kinds of wa.lrns!
in fa.et, are believed te ma..ite si mi lu neises as thay fly about in
the ai:r.
!n general, wa.l.a.ma.s &re spines or t.'lo:rns t of many differett kinds,
en trees ef Jl!al\_y different kinds, in this world a.llfi the ether world
of t.'le sky .. Wala.mas !'t_a.ve poison of varyin& s't.Y-~H-.g't..'1· i l l wf t.'1a:a pr~=

duce hct, stabbing pain, needle-like, in peoples• bodies often with
inflalWia.tiens• They p.rcduce the cquiv--lent cf a.rth-""1tis 5 rheumatism:
etc• The va.rieus kinds of pa.xiu'ba. out cf which the Kua.i flutes a.re
ma.de a.lse have poison-spines t.11.at "pick, bite and hurt., those who com....e
in conta.ct with them.
Thus the women turn Ca.ck Ye for it is t..>G Q.angereus t@ get near
the flutes• irlhen the wemen have the flutes, the eex reles ef the
ch.uaeters a.re :reversed.• Na.rn:ters 'E!i.Y t.'la.t Y• "could not do anything

as he used to", he "became a:f'ra.id and fled fro:m. t.tie wemen and the
lgud noiae that they ma.de with the flutes•"

55 The ua.rani streams a major

tributary of the upP"tr .Uary River. At .tha
he&d;.-atsrs is a. mnge ~f :hills th~ largest of which is called .Mctipa.n.
In several ether accounts, the women stop at tw~ places en the Uara..u
a~-aamx ,_Tad-bird point, ~here Y· makes the jacu bird sing se as to

make an emen that he was :i;r.rrsuing
things

ha.:n.~medQ

aBut she

lra.S

h~r;

at the

sacond

place the same

not a:fn.i.d· u

.56 'l'h:e we.!?l~n begin the imtia.tion ritas for t.~eir youngest s~ster who
}'i~il al~My ~~"" to !ll!lnstrua.te. She is
a~.-:i c~okcd feed until t.~e spell-blorlng

possess

"ti~e i'lu:t~s,

of womens 9

rast:rieted fre.li. e:i. ting pepper
is d€me. ~!"'.:Ha tha w;.:an
tho y;ur.gast sis-tar ~5i~ to !!~!"..st....··i1~.:te. Hen s.ay

~enstruations ~it

began with Kuai• Kua). JE.kas holes in

women with this pa.:duba. of his•;; 'I-he ;:e:rd itS Ka:n.upa:i:'.an.
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s._~e
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-..

~"!"- ~~~l
t;l-~ • - . - -

it is the lae&tion

t&irJ.S the

~W.vnges-t.

J_~~~ ~~e ~: r~lls E..J~~ ~

-"'~--+P.,.(.~~~1 ~~~~-f"i"1l""'""'A -~
- . ; _....._.,_,___ --~~--~•--:
~.i..:.

~= th·~ Ho~se

plAtlt

~~:u.~~~s h~~~, va.~o~s

;.
r.J:l--

of

great

~1"'l~~· .. ...:.-5 -:t:-KaU~~s =~~ wh~::. ~~ ~:-

~i1s~il f~;;:: !~;:~·~a,

ki=s of

..,le-:-'./

"t9 k:.1: r~-i;..

~~ a_~ s~=.~d.

-iro.}i.C

J...4

in pairs

~f ~le

~ fe~l.;:

~: =~~t :~~~~ r.:~~~~

is f!=t.~~:-ra.•s ~-rg~ ~sit s--... cks and. pie:.-ces
a ~oolt of lightrj.ng. L"'1e secgnd is Ia~s ~
'the ~:y·-d.c~~r j ~ ~~ ~::- c. dg=s.g ~:tt~~ ~ ~ ~e.

th~ GJ.~-~~ c!!t:t.~~_g 1~~e

:.s ~ t ~~~~~· ~~~ fb¢4
SQu.rdl ef its fli.g:r; •

.59 y.

;:~~ t.'l~

others

t..."'Sn~on

into rlntetg.z.•,.,.gs• Tney sir.g in chcr..i.s to

tt? kiI!= h~r~
'fne sound "C~~e.itoei;; is VrJ'rY ll:U~1 like ~o.~oikoi" ]lea?".ir.g •io..'1 Aunt."
In line 651, a-;:._a;r· 1ie=e :a.0.e happy" !'efers to t;1e women who a.re
C&ncing rd th Kuai (H"d1wa lli.eans 'ha.~py hearts.=)•
~~.; ~;: ;::~:: -:_~~ ~t:::; !°'Z"!~ ;-'.!:='~~~ _a_m~.~:l ~~-i ~:~v~ e~~~

~illtete a....-e ~tably wor.!s of t.~e earth~ er seme insect of tne
ear'"..h (a.."l t.~e e~uiva.lent tc the Ka.lilaa.tu) w:r~e.'1 rw""l eut a.mi into tJ:ie
bTI--M ~et (;;a 1; i a) a The E.~zilia.."l a.nt.11-~pologist E. Ga.l
o bserYed

vag

an initia.tien nte for a. girl in 19.54• In it, the offieiating elder
blessed the girl 1 s fcod which included 1Ca.llioc bread, pe:pperpot, ceoked
fish, a head of fish and soiae earthwora.s• (Ga.lvio, 19.59)•

61. The tat~, a. small a.nadillo, is acting as a. scout for Y· a.nd. the others
who a.re hi.ting in a fishtrap by the riverba.nk· '!he arilad.illo burrows
through the earth, by its trail, to the center of the woaens• house.
lr'~lled several of the Ama.rus~ he :z:eturns to throw four
of them, one after another, to the four directions of the sky. The
first, •wood.:peeker-Azlaru! WBnt to the east, 'h1::ick sky'; the second

After Ye has

to t.11e west; the third, proba.bl.y south; the last, north· This 'throwi!'.g'
can be espressed in other waysa Keroa.mi sa.id tha.t Y· sends (linira)
the .Amar'l!B to four directions of the sky, or four directions of the
ea-~~. the earth modality corresponding with the sky directions.

The Amar.is a...-e left in all p\aces of this world tc become the mothers
of a.ll people. An Ama.r.l sent to Portugal and raised the Portuguese, etc.
In initiation rituals done today, the sending of the Ama.:rus forms
the principal c~ntent of the spells fer blessir.g feed. ~..alid~i·
63 The sacred flutes are now completede '!'ne hair: fur, skins of val."ious
animals, or their namesakes, a.re attached as ornaments to the sacred
flutes• ~ 9 a. wild pig, a. night animl. 5 1s the r~e of a ].Q.:ge

t.nl!lpet. 'i'IU'1:ra and UL""8..ert a.re both freshwa'tar :fish and r~es of the
1
l~r.;e sa.ered flutes~ ~au~ ~-e ~06 !iiplne-nts a..-..d !'.:.=.;.; cc-a.ts

:prickly hau. Womens~ hair, cut froiil girls at the time cf thair
first menat-.-ua.l rites 0 is attchad to the ~aliadoa flutes.
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Im;ediatel~t p..~or

to r.a---ra.tir.g t?le

Z..:~l

..:.1

~•.Lt

::ezc..=.i..ifu1e

tS~~:a.!~e~

t::-"-

Yc ~~~ th.; ~::al Sbn looked for the a.:lCestors of real p!:?~~lez t~e
::ib a~ceeto~si f~B tri~ fgJ2~8 ~t &.pr-~~ (S~~ MeJ•O• irt ?~ v.) •
'!he Ena.wi-?"'2.i figtJ.re in t-~is :1yt.~ ar~ ether e-~ztion :l:1-t-11s as "t.r.e

good

~ople

0

e:f the long age poi.st•

They a.""e not sepa-""a.te sib ane~ple, each sib has its CR~ set of spe~~ic =~=s~
~=est~rs: ~~""-Y ei~ have the En~:R"i-=~~ as their coTIUaon joint ~ices-tors.

cestors as for

in~~sti:r,g q_uestion a-"""ises -.rhe'tb.er t...'1ese E."E."1"i.-na.i ¥ere historical
peoples who 2y have been ej..-ter~na. tad by t...~e Pc=tU€~aaa ~~lo~~ 5-;s.

L"":.

c~~ Ce.~;~~~~~e~

elder

e~l=.ined

the

sig£~ficanc~

o:

~~e Er.4~i

r~~: :tlo~ ago~ :my ancest.9rs t.b.e old
sa~e way·
t t.~e wr~ te pec-ple }!_fi:.ye

ones, ;:ere Ena.rl-nai!! In t.'le
tr.s.
a giivexn~x, ""v..tt fer -=.j~ pao:.;le t
the Ena.wi=:r..ai were governors• In the long ago world! for t.~e \:a": i_pered.a...l{er2.ii they were the c.:...~efs of ~o-cle. TI1us !. t i.s~: ~ 11
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End..."'lotes

1~_. .n_

ti
•
• •
•
2 re:-er
£Erely fem2l22r
with
South American
mytholOQ'Y and ~ith myths ~f the Vaupes/I~ana region, and
to whom this myth would seem "fant:astic"-:but i:uaccessible,
I ~culd =~commend p~r~sing ~o~~ cf the Bani~a myths asse~bled
in Fart V; including the t~o !P-na ~~riants of this myth.
Beyond this, other useful sources and intei:""Dretations of
Vaun~s/I~ana myths ~ay be founc in the folloQing ~orksi

3_!'i)?7i ~ '-v'9~ (i;. Sou~.-. • .A.

(1962) A Civiliza9ao Indigena do caupes. Sao Facio.
Hugh=Jones, Stephen
(1972/73) Male Initiation and Cosmology of the Barasana.
Doctoral thssis. King's Colle-~e. Cambridge.
Huoh-3ones, Christine
-(1977) social Classification amona the south American
Indians •••• Da~in Cclle;e. Cambridge~
Goldman, Irvina
(1963} The-Cubec. Urbana.
':~oldrr..an, Irvine
(1939-40} "cosmological Beliefs of the Cubeo." Journal
of American Folklore. Vol 53: 242-7.
Pereira, Nunes
(1967) Moron Gueta. Rio de Janeiro.
Reichel-Dolrratoff, G.
{1975} The Sha~an and the Jaguar. Philadelphia.
Reic:hel-Dolmatoff, G.
(1971 } Amazoni~n Ct'.lsmos. Chicago.
Ribeiro, Berta G.
(To be published) Os Indios das !guas Pretas.
Stradellii Ermanno
(1890) L-eggenda de11' Jurupary. Bolletinc
societa
Geografica !taliana. Sarie :rv, 1: 457-83e
2 If I have been ambiguous about using Nature/Culture
to this point, let it be clear that I believe the terms "are
there," but also think that there should be at least three
parts to the combination: Humans---Forest (Anirr~l/Plant)--
Spirits.
Finally there is t~is to be ~aid: ~ith all the connec=
tions from myth tc ~~riential 1~v~1~ the birth of Kuai
depicts an extra-ordinary being ~ho has the qualities of
magical, mir~euleus gxo~thj but ~ho ~lse p9ses extreme d~ngers to
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g~v~ug thew sickil~ss.
~~ can nvt cc~~ist =ith
hurr~ns ~ithout some kind of mediator, for it is ani~tween;
liminal :~ind Of being~ i:rho crosses several ~orldsc There
are t~o things from this vhich we might relate to messianic
or millc~ia1 co:-ice=i:s. The fi=st is the c·onearn fer prot~c.:3

psvple by

tion fro:m sickness anci sicX:ness-giving $pirii:s. 'rhe $eeo:no
is ms.gical gj;Cr~;~!-l. !n th-e la ta ttinetc~nth C~nt~r}-, fc~

instance, the ~aniiia messiah, ~ni?~ttc, h.ac ~he reputation
for ?!laking plantations grow; and for curing people from sickness (see Part I!.E.l). In 1950, the Am~rica~ e'JC.ngslist
Sofia Muller claimed she "came from heaven1" similarly was
~""'"!:.......,
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{M~i1e~:-1952~
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kinds of being7; crossin~ t~o.~o~lds; ~~d both had the same
pocers as :e find dramat1zeQ in ~he rny~n.
3we shall come to see that this is the key metaphor
for describing hcnf children are made to grow and become renroductive in initiation rites. They undergo a similar kind
:_.:t: a..---•--·-- ~.: -T - •1-- ... ~~
~ . . . ~.,. . . ..,...'-.e.,.... ' ... ,..._....~-""""",
;..~...
VJ.
••1
.lu.,:
w•J. ..
'-•"'T;.!
....... ....,_._,..
vhich ve s!Ell see r~s to do with making them grow (see
III.C.4).
4Material poverty has a bearing in myth, although !
think the Baniwa of the Aiary River have been influenced in
their consciousness of poverty by the Baniwa of the Irana
River, and by caboclos, mixed native and white, of the Rio
Negro. These people are constantly telling the Hohodene
that their ancestors knew nothing, that the reqion is poor,
and that they are really desirous of "ehanging into white
people."
One brief myth is told of how white people began and
got their material wealth. Yaperikuli made from a rotting
Anaconda two people, one a Baniva and the other a vhite
i)erson. He gave to each a shotgun and told them to shoot
at a target. The Baniwa shot and missed; the •hite shot
and hit. From then on, the white people were given all
things. If it had not been so, and the Baniwa hit, they
would have stayed with the wealth. The two people who
told me this myth (more exactly, an "anti-mythi" following
Da Matta) laughed and laugherl at the end, as if in mockinq
the situation the myth describes.
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the Tariana used to rep~esent their Juzupary; or Kue as
they ca.11 it. Simil~~ly, th~ cc~91ection ~t'!:!e"="'~ ~~ or
the sloth, and Kuai is clos~, &lthough Bani=a did not have
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sloth-fur
~nd

mas~s.

5 : am g=atef~l to Dr. Terrence Tur:n:=
guidance in interpretation.
-;

:Sha~~ns

?""al

spe--~ies

used wost

freq-~antly

snuff prepared f=cw scve-

nf virole ("l c caloph}-lla;

'l ~

calophy11oidea;

v. theidora): a rnyristicacea. Shamans of ~he Aiary River
~~ew of the cthez major kind of snuff obtained fro~ the aeads
Of Anadenantnera perecrina, found in savar.Ji.a envirorur2nt,
and kno~n videly as vane \see Reicr~l-Dolmatoff, 1975: 19=21)~
8Tnere is little ..:mythologizing" ab-out these accounts;

the distinction beteeen the two kinds cf explanation would
fellow what we will discuss later on, as Speech of the Present as opposed to Speech of the Ancients.
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between Baniwa cosmoloqy and models of individual being or
of social groups within Baniwa society. Stephen and Chris-
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Of vhat could be done, in the future, to deepen our under-

standing of Baniwa religion and cosmology. Nevertheless,
it has occured to me that Baniwa sketches of the cosmos
do contain a vision of the structure of both the social
order and individual being. Very clearly: Yaperikuli is
the elder age-group and represents knowledge; Kuai is the
age-group of adult men, combines attributes of dance-leader
and shaman, and represents the soul/heart; Amaru, the group
of women, represented by the levels of birds in the cosmos,
also represents various interrn~diate organs of the body;
down to the "\i'orld-below .. (Waoinakoa), who are the unborn
and represent th~ sexual organs.
In a future work on Baniwa religion, we ~ill pursue
these lines of interpretation.
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In this conclusion; I shall divide my remarks into
two seccicns. In the first, 1 shall summarize the histori~
cal material pr~sented in Parts ! and Il, especially on
the millenarian movements, and discuss their relationships
with Bani~Cl mythology, ritual, and sha~~nisrn, as presenteci
in Parts!!! and v. !n the second part; ! shall try to
make some more general observations on the inter-relationships among Bani~a oral history, myth, and religious movements.
beliefs ~ere present in the lives of the Aiary River Baniw2
in 1976-7. ~ost importantlyi ~e noted, ~ere the shamans'
powers to interpret and prophesy eventSi to transform ~nd
create "in their thoughts"; to cure, heal, and eliminate
threatening conditions; and to safeguard the well-being of
communities in the face of crises. Certain high-shamans
were equated both with the Creator Yaperikuli and with
Jesu Christu. Like both, these high-shamans were believed
to have the power to "save" human communities from disaster
and to transform tha social ~nd n~tural order ~ithin their
own lifetimes. During the rubber-gathering period of a
generation ago~ when people suffered from epidemics and
persecution by rubbGr patrons~ these high sha~3ns were able
to utilize their powers in ways which were absolutely essential for the physical and cultural survival of the Baniva.
The shamans also have the ~"lique ability to be a !'a.rt
of t.h~ ;~other-world" of the deities, spirits and ancestors.
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from suffering, sickness, and evil. Frequently, the other~orld is contrasted ~ith this-~orld~ the ~arth ~her~ such

sea that the dramatic _.__,...-rJ.i.'lis-- .:the sacred myth of Kuai parallels sh~rnanst curing rituals!
and that certain millenarian themes are common in the reli~e

~'-.;l..\..l'-'M\.J..;..C

~.i..&

of ~ "nev-oth~~r-'i!orld''; "death" and rebirth; nsalvation"
of souls; the "long night" of sickness, seclusion and persec-ut1on; the transformation cf th~ 2ocial and natural ~orlds
by an infernal world-fire; and the return of & good eondition, of .,;ell-being and •inappiness. 0 We noted similar paral1 el~ in the language used on occasions of death: death
is systematically denied as the end of life, while rebirth
into eternity is affirr..ed as the condition which all souls
experience after their passage from this world.
The Baniwa believe in the possibilities of salvation
from suffering which is explained in their sacred traditions
and upheld by their spiritual leaders. Through this belief,
they are able to bear the oppressive conditions vhich they

experience in this world.

Baniva history gives &mple evi-

dence of, and a basis for, their belief in the world as a
place-of-pain. From the time European invaders penet~ted
the Upper Rio Negro valley in the early eighteenth Century,
to the present, the Baniwa have faced vars of extermination~
enslave~ent,

forced relocation, epidemics, forced labor,

debt and dependence, exploitation, physical abuse, famine,
rnilit~ry raids, removal of their children, loss of their
lands, and th~ d@strueei.on oz their soci~l ~nd cultural
tradi~ions, inelucling the sacrilege and aale of =aerea

cbjacts.

~11

of these fall under the rubrics of genocide
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and eth.~ocide; and the Elaniwa have experienced a wide
variety of bathe
!~ P:~t II, ~e beg:~ with e brief cttem~t to sketch

of early visitors~ The vritten scr.irces are inadequate for
telling us much about the Baniva specificallyi but they did
=!.!.o~ ,15

to

E'3~

th~t

th~ Hohod.~ne

ano their

sib-broth~rs

liv-ed in the region of the headva.ters of the Aiary; they
~ere well-adapted to both the forest and riverine environrnents; th~y ~Qr~ p:rt of lcng-Ci~ta~ce ir.ter-tribal trade
networks; and they were not Yarlike, \L~til they were obliged
to defend themselves from invasions Chiefs and s~~mans were
tremendously important in the lives of the tribesJ and the
cult of the sacred flutes vas central to political and religious organization and belief. The Hohod~ne characterization of early "historical" times demonstrates how this aboriginal state was then turned upside dovn when the Europeans

invaded the Upper Rio Negro region.
In Part II.B, we reviewed the protohistory and early
colonial history of the Rio Negro region and attempted to
describe the effects of slavery, relocation programs,
missionization, and development projects on the Baniwa and
other Indian people. Unlike many tribes in the region, the
Baniwa did not suffer heavy losses and the terrible effects
of the siavery period; probably, they absorbed renegade
slaves into their number. We examined in some detail how
the Portuguese slave-traders reached the Baniwa through
wars of extermination, and through private and official
trading, which ~as foundej on a colonial ideology and rhetoric that all Indians of th.: URN region pr~etieeei ;;cannibalisms~ Yet by the time the slaving period had officially
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into the 3ani~a territory, as shv:-n by the earliest r,aps
of the region.
!n the SCCCild
eighteenth Century, =a~y
to adapt to the colonial institutions
cf governmental authority and programs of economic development. As the Spanish and Portuguese laid claims to "their
territory," the Indians ~ere relocated and put to work
under the supervision Of the military, missionaries and
settlers. Larg2ly because of the deteriorating living
circumstances with vhich the Indians vere faced, coupled
vith the offer of trade goods, and the cooptation of chiefs,
many tribes more or less accepted the colonial system, at

early colonial chroniclers, ve saw that, during this time,
Eani~a suffered savere p~~u!ation declines ~~cause of epidemic diseases and forced relocation to the Rio Negro.
is also described in Hohodene oral history. Because of
difficult living circumstances on the Rio Negro, however,
the Hohodene and other Indians fled from the colonists,
seeking refuge in remote areas in the vicinity of their
traditional homelands.
The government programs for developing the URN region
in the late eighteenth Century did not have any lasting
importance. The few priests working in the region tried
to incorporate the native peoples into the colonial empires
and by and laxga, tha Indian p~cp1€ sought out their pro~
tection and assistance, as long as the priests did not abuse
traditional religious practices= There ~as no systematic
missionization nor any attempt to teach in the Indian
language, however, so that the Christianity introduced by
•
--"
•
.. •
• • •
...:l
A
~ue priea~a ano settlers was only tia~t-imDioe~ 9 aiges~eu,
~h

~

~'

~
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religion~

the end of the eighteenth Century, Baniva had
come to know the ~hite :man as so!!':Eone to work for, ~hose
By

for several generations they had a respite from the
invaders, ~hich enabled them to rebuild their society.
In Part II.c, we introduced the Hohodena oral nisco~y
~hich d2gcri'bed the Indians' early cont~cts with the ?ortuguese in the late eighteenth Century, their forced descent
to the Rio Negro, and their return to the I!ana River.
Because the Hohodene had been severely battered by wars
l:r~t

they lived in hidinQ for years on the Igana River, until
the oalipare=d~ken~i peopl~ initiated an alliance with them.
Tne oral history then descKibes a mo-v-e~nt fro~ a scci€ty~
less condition to one of social alliance, which was celebrated in festivals in which sacred instruments were played.
We showed that this was the first direct 1ink between the
historical process of revitalization and the myth of Kuai,
which explains the processes of initiation.
Once the social alliance between the Hohodene and
Oalipere had been formed, th~ Hohodene ~ere in a position
to assist the Oalipere who desperately needed land and
requested a division of territory with their affines. Then,
the Hohod~ne ~nd Oalipere liv~d for several generations
prosperously, and their population continued to increase.
Meanwhile, the territorial government vas once again steadily
advan.eing up
In the first half of the nineteenth Century, the
constant demand for laborers, manioc, and native products
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between the territorial govenll!lents and the Indian peoples.
We examined how the labor systems ¥er€ implemented and their
i~p:et on the ~~plea of the V~u~s and Ig~na: ~nd hC':! the

ragicn kept the n~tiv~ ~oples 1n debt and d~pendence. The
!ndians ~ho ~ere not caught up
the labvr system ~orked
out viable ways of keeping c~lture and cowmunity together
and at a safe distance from the white people. In religious

matters, while traditional ceremonials ~ere flourishing,
the Indians and peasa.~t settlers b~d developed a very
popular 0 folk Catholicism."
Much more research has to ha done on this form of
folk Christianity and how it evolved among the Ban1£a. All
that can be said with c~rtainty new is that by the midnineteenth Century, certain holy-days in the Christian
religious calendar had become focal points for discontented
believers to express their hopes fer the revolutionary
transfor~~tion of the dominant social; political and economic orders.
?art II. D brought us into a period of transformation.
During the course of ten years, the Indian peoples of the
U~per Rio Negro region organized religious and political
movements in a struggle against the oppression, exploitation, abuse, and genocide which were the consequences of a
aystem which vas introduced and implemented by the provincial government in the early 1850•s. We first examined
government ideology and rhetoric of "civilizing" and
"catechizing" the Indian people, and the government programs
to control and utilize Indian labor power for the revitaliclassified

•
indigenou~

groups as

• ,... ,
tri...a~

or

u

• • 1 • -...:! "
unc1v2_1z'!!U
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order to begin a process of their detriba1i2ation or
"civilizing.~
l.

•

~~nbeo

on

.i..•

~ne

We then
"
I
vaupes:

...

sa~ ho~
~ana

~ere i~ple· •;..,., ...
.
~ri~u~aries; we

these programs

anu
,;i

t•neir
'

lion among certain tribal leaders who resisted the programs
of resettlement and ~public i::crks. !!
One of the more traqic eoiscdes in this ti~e ~~s the
persec-~tion and exter~ination of the Mole-dakenai people,

who lived in the forest region of the upper Vaup~s and
upper Papury Rivers~ and who were the elder brothers of the
Hohc-dene. As the story is told in both Hohodene oral

history ~id in written documents, several merchants and
military officials had persuaded the Tariana to raid Moledakenai villages for children who would later be sold to
government officials. When the Mole-dakenai resisted, the
military mounted a punitive expedition against them. The
Mole-dakenai·were massacred and the survivors, along with
the Hohodene, were bound by ropes and shippee off to the
provincial capitol. This episode, it turned out, was not
an isolated event but it revedled a much more extensive
system of oppression, exploitation and abuse which grew

progressively worse by the endofthelcid-nineteenth Century.
Basing cur narrative on the extensive gov~r!".ment
documents of this time and on Hohodene oral history, ve
described the activities of the Bra2ilian military, merchants,
and missionaries among the Baniwa from 1858-60. When the
millenarian movements started up among the Baniwa i~ 1857,
the military and missionaries attempted to repress them by
using terror aTia ~ozce. At th~ same time, they attempted
tion of a

ne~

fort on the border, and to produce large
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cru.anti ties or
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~arinna

for

~he

Certain raerc~=nts ~ere authorized to implement
the "public service'' pro;r1im, and to persuade the ~ohodene

parts of the forest or by relocating tc ~reas ~here they
could pursue their productive aays cf life autcnc~~usly
and in ceac~. Mea.n~hile, the milita.r1, merchants, and
missionaries ~ere involved L~ bitter dispute over their
respective powers to control the Indians~ The increasingly
arbitrary and oppressive political and economic system
exacerbated not only the u..l!resti but also the severe depri-

vation ~hich was one of the principal causes of the millenarian and messianic movemerits from 185i en.
Part !!.D.4-6 is the extraordinary narrative of tha
movements ~hich took place among the Indians of the I~na,
Vaupes, and Xie Rivers from 1857=60. We examined the lifestories of the leaders, their follo~ing, their ideologies
and organizations, and we provided a detailed sequence of
eve.~ts from the first t~ the last government reports about
them. It is not possible to summarize that narrative here,
but we can highlight certain overall patterns of development
in the movements and their ideologies, and we can relate
these to the Baniwa myths of Kuai! Yaperikuli, and Kaali
(the giver of manioc}, as presented and interpreted in
Parts III and v of this thesis.
Venancio Christo vas a high-shamani with experiences
of severe sickness, misfortune and debt; he was brought
up by a Christian preacher; and apparently he had a great
deal of cMris:n~tic qualities. He prophesied the end of
in

th~

Kuai myth, iu

sha«~nism,

at the eV€nt of death, and
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and the return of

hap~iness.

the end of
Venancio organized ritual

myths. Ee urg~ his f ollo~ezs to reject cc~pl~tely th~
white man's system, material goods, and even ~ant of food,
b:cause the orie~taticm of the saved ~as to be totally tc
the other world, of Paradise; This ia also a the~~ ~n the

for three dry seasons; the message being that bodily needs
are to be denied in favor of spirituality during ti~'9S of
ritual }'assage.
lar to Venancio's but it vas noticeably more resistant to
w~ s~~ tnst his ideology
became more oriented to the befiefits whien would be realized
in this world, even though they originated from the other
world. "Manioc from heaven" vould relieve hunger in this
world, and the existing relations of political and economic
domination would be over-turned in this world. In both
movements, however, religious and political authority were
firmly in the hands of the Indians and the religious reunions became compelling religious eA'"Periencas in therns~lves.
Perhaps because of Alexandre's own failings and conflicts with his followers, the movement soon wound dow-n.
with the government authorities who were sent. tt~ tranquilize
the situation and to remove the military, merchants and
missionaries who had exacerbated the conflicts.
the movements and the new religion did not just "die out 0 ;
/

/

the Indians of the Vaupes! Icana
and Xie continued their
ii
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there was oppression and a sense of ~~ffering in this
~orld, the ne--~ religion of sal"'vation and rene"lral would
~s

boom cf the

l~te ninete~nth

Century up to the pre:ent
the regional syst~~ of
rubber extraction and production, but m-~ch more syste~.atic
attention still has to be given to th~ organization and

production of farinha in this and all other times. We
stressed the social and economic relationships bet~een the
Baniva and certain rubber patrons such as Dom Germano
Garrido y Otero, the most influential z-ubber

~tron

in the

URN region for several generations. Far more research,
however, has to be done in local ~rchi~~s for a ~.ore complete account of Garrido's influence.
During the height of the rubber boom, there was a
resurgence of messianic movements on the !~na and Vau~s.
Then, as before, caboclo religious leaders helped bring
Baniwa religious beliefs and shamanism in line with the
general caboclo religion in Amazonia. The caboclo belief
in Tupana 7 the spirit of thunder, became attached to the
figure of Yaperikuli, and Jesu Christu; Jurupary, the
spirit of the forest, to Kuai; shamans again became ~-uated
with saints, particularly the protector Saint Anthony.
A religious leader (probably a caboclo) named Anizetto
became kno~ as a great cureri and the Baniva equated him
with Yaperikuli. He vas also attributed the powers of
blessing gardens and making m;:L~ioc plantations grow. The
fact that Anizetto lived on the Cubate River, Yhieh the
no doubt

~as

important to his folloYing.
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Anizetto combinea the po-~ers of tvo saviors into one:
Yaperik'..ili (JeS".l Christu), and Kaali, t?ho is eq-Y.ated with

Adam, the first

look-a~t

:m;o-:.n:

and

~ho

provides food in times of

for protectors against the exploitation of
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would send missionaries to protect

them, folloving the historical belief in the powers of the
missionariese Soon the Franciscans arrived and they did
to a certain extent protect the Indians from the abuses of
the r.J.bl:-er trade. But they also enforced a heavy-handed
system of religious conversion. Certain zealous missionaries
committed sacrireligious acts against ·the 'rariana figure of
Kue (Jurupary), seeking to destroy belief in it by SA-posing
the s~cred masks in public, vhich was tantamount to ethnocide. At the time, "Jurupary" was experiencing a revival
among the Indians on the Vaupes, b-ut the Franciscans provoked a deep crisis in belief from ~hich the Tariana may
have never recovered.
This incident was particularly revealing because
several generations later, the North American New Tri~s
Mission evangelists committed similar acts of ethnocide
against the Bani"t~a= We noted in Part I and in Part !!!
that many evangelical Baniva today no longer believe in
Kuai and fear, in their hearts, to even speak of this
millenial old belief any more. Neverthelesss the evangelical Baniva hold a atrong belief in the millenium, the hope
for the second-coming of Christ~ In a sense, the historical inte~eaving cf evangelism with traditional Indian
rather than a hindrance.
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any signs of improvement over the last 250 years. In Part
!, we documented the exploitation of the merchants in the

ethnccidal

cri~~s

still

~~ing eo~itted

by certain 5alesian

Until. there
is mere syste~atic control over missionary activities or
legal actions taken against the crimes they have committed,
the missionaries will continue to force the Indians to
compromise their religious ~liefs or to conduct their
ceremonies in secret. In 1980, the Brazilian gover?'.ment
~lso announced plans for the relocation of thousands of
poor settlers to the URN region around Sao Gabriel. We can
well imagine that land disputes and agrari~~ conflicts ~ill
soon follow, as they have in all other Indian areas of
Brazil ~here colonization schemes have taken place.
In 1976-7, many Hohodene and Oalipere ~ere adapting
tc Brazilian society by out~ardly adopting many of its ways~
following the roule of ••integrationn which vas the only
choice the government and missionaries were giving to them
and
at the time. With the new airstrips on the Icana
)
Aiary, we can also imagine that nu~"'!lbers of Baniwa have
already gone to the eities and become part of the detribalized minority living in the lowest conditions and as poor
Brazilians.
One hopeful sign exists for the future, however, and
that is if the Baniwa link up with the Indian movement
which is currently forming among all Indians of Brazil and
The historical
am~ng all indigenous peoples of the ~orld.
and political

mov·~ments

aould be vary impcrt:lnt in the
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forrration of Chis larger movement.
!n

su~r.i; I

believe t!-i..a t this thesis has done the

the growndwork for the preparation

en the

other hand, ~ have tried to indicate the shcrtcc~in;s cf
this thesis, the needs for further resaarch in th~ dccu~
rnents~ and above all else, the necessity of disci~ssing this
thesis with Hohodene elde=s.
Now I shall pass on to a fev more general observations
on the relationships among Bani•-a myth, religious movements 1
and oral h.istory. ! de not inte."'ld to enter into an extended
theoretical discussion here, but would just like to make
a few concluding stat~ments.
What ties the myth of Kuai, the Hohodene oral history,
and the millenarian movements together is the central concern the Baniwa have for social reproduction. The myth of
Kuai deals with this concern in at least four different
thematic sub-plots, but the total process described by the
myth as a whole is the reproduction of the social totality.

The Hohodene oral history similarly focusses on the process
of recreating society following the actual~ historical fact
of the near-extinction of its members. The oral history
casts the process in terms which bear strong similarity to
initiation themes in the myth of Kuai. But the conclusion
of the oral history has an open~end: the Hohodene actually
live in dispersed settlements on the Aiary, so how can
there be unity among all members of the sib-group? The
Kuai myth, the rituals when Kuai sacred flutes are played,
and the cre~tion myths ans<e!er to this concern, at their
highest levels and as thei~ ulti~~~~ goals~
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processes of social reproduction. In a narrow sa,se, this
. t'ne ~arge
•
.
. rnarr1ages
.
vas evi"d en t in
ri. t uai. reunions,
tne
1
and ~~ss baptisms which the saviors conducted. !n a
resurgence, the

physical~

social, and cultural integrity

leaders and shamans understood that the sources of suffe:ing
and oppression, while threatening to disrupt the contim.ity
of Baniw-a society, were matters of this vorld. Sufferir;
and oppression could be eradicated, transformed, or arne1iorated when the shamans ap~ealed to, or created the concitions for, a con..~ection with the spiritu~l ~orld. The
spiritual vorld is eternal, "it can never die." Through
their knoving, sha~ans re&eh this eternal and spiritual
othsr-~orld every time they perform a cure for the sick,
and it is through the spiritual vorld that individuals are
reproduced as members of society.
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PA.."tT V: SACF.ED S'!ORIES OF THE HOHOJENE A.'iD

CA.LIPE.~

DAKEN.U
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J:"..

e

a.r.d legen4 s. In t."'lis collection, ! do not c i ~ ~ ?:\ t-0 represent i l l cf

th.e

'!he fcllo:dng list includes

so~

of the considerations which g.ii.d.ed i:y

choices wi t-'1 relevant e~ples of ayt."ls (Refer to '!able of Conten-cs in

v.c

·celow):
1•) Pa.ssa..e:es, such as biri.h 1 death and :rebirt.'la A

mal'jy

co~cn th 0 r~

in

:l:lT...~s is t.'le d.ea:th and rebi.....-+J1 of the he-""O/heroine, often With re-

the 1'""Z'O
first

i(.::1;tl'\

M~-toc

is burned in a great fL'""e which scorches the ea.r-.Jh The

pl&nts

~ere

born from his dead body which remained in the

earth. In the Kuai-myth, the subject of Pa.rt III. 1 Kuai is burned in a

great fires bJt "Kuai does not die"• Kuai's spirit lives an imlilorta.l existance in the Ot.>ier World., i!hile

Km:d

flutes, Kuai, which men play today.

;s body is represented in the sacred
Death and Rebirt.'1 into immortality

a.re a.biding concerns also of Mei-0 a.nd especially M.2.2, which tells how

2·) Growth a.nd Rep;pductiono Several myths describe processes of growth

is often related to periodic

cycles~

or 1t nlaY occur as an extraordi-

:elated in the story of the gr-eat arlacor..da, Omwa.li, ur.J.ch is

s~cifi-

ca.Uy focussed on the sexual relations of husbands and wives.
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..::--.-.

,,.. __

..:..c..~.-;.

~-:!t.-

(K·l·O) and sets the order of t.'le world by ei-irn-ir.•a:ting troublesone,

dangerous, or threatening beingso

Yaperikull gives fon to the world,

pe..'-1.odici ty to the seasoM, through several trials which a..-e recounted

as an extended. cycle in M· 1 ·0 tn.-cugh M·2·2· Ea.c.'1 of these stories re-

d.a.rige...-ous an1mal tribes who threaten to overturn the moral order and
to create chaos•

Several of the myths a.re significant for understanding real, historic
concerns~

es:pecially in the :11essianic and millenarian movements described

in Pa.rt II· Sal.vat.ion and themes of passage are clearly cent-""al motifs
of the movements.

B· Summaries, Charts and D1a;µa.ms

~es

and interpretive comments• I have thus written summaries and

placed t.11S!l

~sdia.tely

before ea.ch text. Also, each text is end-noted

eaenssis
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~~cis

a•M

or synopses of t...J:ie stories in ti;"le

sb.ort~

fo~

of

nu..~bared

sentences.

:pa.:1:ant.hetical co!ll.ments on style a.long the wayo !n several

each of which develops a plot according tc

&

sir..gle pattern comlllon to

all three• I have left the table itself a.s the surmi:>ry- of th.e

m.,-.r+..h~

Follow'"ing several summa.ries 9 I have includea brief interpretive
comments• In these, I have t.""ied to point out how t.11e myth develops im.porta.nt imagery, or what in particular a.bout ti'1e lll3°t&'1 is of interest

to the people who tell it• In the

kull", there is a great dea.l of

iily~'1

of "'lhe Beginning of Yaperi-

focus on expressing the birth and growth

of the he.a.-o by the use of concrete conta.inerse 'l.brough the use of concrete imagery• the idea of Ya.perikull 1 s growth through V"'..ri.ous stages
and immortalllty

is expressede

Several of the :ayths

a.."""e

common to many

tribes in the 1-ivrthw-est .Mazon ng1on, a"" it is t.ltus useful to say how

the Hohodene and Oalipere-dakena.i speak of the significa.nce of the stories

Co A Collection of Sacred Stories
CONTENTS
ri~ 1e0,.

The ~pin,,.-d:ng of YaF!?:r.i..~ill ( FlU."!:at.ed by Keroami ~ Hohooene elder
of ¥.i:par.a. village)e
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l"'\"T'

____
t::n

...

! 4t -:O-.

:~:=

-- - - - - - -

.Me2e2~

Ma.narlkill

I::;!!!'~

1 -

-

You.n~er

~

{1~-z-atad

0--;

}g"r.d~, Y~hodene ~11.!ef

cf 11.ipana).

'L"'le 3e.rin..1'inJ;! of t.Pie oa..1i nere-d.a..itena.i ( F.a-~ ted by rakenuli ~

(ea.i!pare
M.4.o.

,

f

·---"Q-~

Eem1-rfil;E lt1:ir;,,'id.W- Fest ar..0. tile D;ath of Ya.i::etiki.Ui:s
Bz-ot.~I.

g. 3.1.

·--'

't..~

eld.e= of Ku ii ria 'i"' v.li i age) •

Yaperi.'ituli Obtains the $...-th, the Container of Night, and Toi:e.cco
( Na.rratad by .!'l1dnii1 i) ~

Mc.5QO.,

Y.e.all-Govern~r and. the Begin.'lil'l..g of Ga..""dens
~

.:=:,,, ,,, . .

(F.a.."i'Tated by 1'1arias

Calipers elder of Kepirtli-ninana.;.
Mc6e0a

Ooli~e or

am£wall., the Anaconda (Narrated

by Keroam).

River. M·?•O is the complete version published by Padre
Wilhellll Saa-lte (1956), translated by Dre ~-nhard Mecking.

M· 7.1 is a summary version from F.dua.rdo Gal~1'.o ( 1959) , m!I
translation from Portuguese•

MeieOe

Tne Beginni?\.g of Yatlerlkull

(summary).

Introduction. This is is one of the most important Baniwa myths and

1s widely-known, for it tells of the beginning of the Creator and Transfo:rmer of the world, Yaperlkull. Nana.tors may tell this story either
in ths ..a..s m:i.y as t...ore.nse-"'1.bed here, or more often, they llould tell

tha ~dd.13• ~-t :r. toll3 of t!:s bgi~"'~ngj ~t~ ~~~ ~wt..11
of Ya.pa-~~~,~ in ths ~cr1rl: E-ern £:-~ID- ~11~ iro:Side t:Jf a 'bne~ ~Tiree ~'U..ldren

a:.-:~ o~t

COS!e

out :playil"'..g a..-1.d. they tJ:ansform into cricketse !.a.ter they
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cf vengeance pa.yr::.ents 'Whic."1 Y=.perikuli carries out against a.'li.::a.ls who

Co:c:tent: !bis i:i.yt.'ri uses concrete forms to express some central
ideas about g:row°"...b and cha.r.ge. Containers a...-a
Yaper-kuli is derived fro:m

~-,

~11-e

cent.""a.l fom. 'lhe name

bone, -rlkll-, inside

of~

-li , ma.s-

c•1H ne singuJa..,... (a.lterr..a.tes with Yapenku-~, :plu.."'"a.l endil".g). The t.'1-"'"ee

c.;....i.ld_"'"en

'tone came

:-!h~

are

fro~

Ya~~-~m-nai

were born from the

i~de

of a. bone. T'nis

the re"'.ai r..s of a :person who tJS.d 'bc:n ea:ten by t.i'le animal-

t.."'"1.be called Doim~ro. .. This bone was thrown into the river and was fished

a hole at one end. '!he three little Yaperiko-na.i may come out of the hole
but quickly return inside· rater, the grandwother c.arries them inside
a ca.rrying-Ca.sket, covez:-ed with a piece of Ce.rk, to th~ ~"3.en where
si'ie lets them out to eat food she gives them. later they return inside
1:.'ut already they are growing and transf'or...J.r.g. Ya.peri.kuli 's growth is thus

portrayed as gradual comng-out of containers.
In Part II•• the "USe of
wi.~'l

~ntain~:rs

is ela.oomtedc .in the incidents

the th..-ee ani"'als whom Ya.perikuli kills• A fish without an a.nus

empties out a lake with a. gourd. A spiny .hedgehog chips off pieces of
a

bla~~.c-1

~e ~l.;e

t...""'ee<> A ta.pir

!de.~ h11~e

holes in an al11S.cate fru..\t-tree to

:fruits fa 1 i .. Yaperlkuli gets thelll to perfom es.ch act

a.ccordir~

to a certain pr-escr.i.bsd pattern, tJ'ien gets eac..'1. a.m:ial to adm1 t where

good

anus f o-r t-"le fis.'l and pokes a. hole f:ron one er.d to the other•
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t.~e

to:pJ 1'."akes bins.elf S"';.11 and gets insid.ec 'f.""1e h;at Of the a.:p:proae;."'"..i:ug

fll'e

l:u-~ts

apart t.'le container, but

t.~e

t:'.rae Ya.:pa.-iko-na.i co::e out

alive. In other i:yt.1-is, Ye is associated ::"ith the sun 1 t.'-le Fri,,.,,,,l S'...t.i a.rd

is

t.~us

the !1fecGiver

I.. "fuey

a~4 ~n~ot ~

destroyed•

begin the Doi:sani i / / f.illed thell., another people• // Long

ago, long ago. / / '!hey killed everyone, Iloimeni everyor..e •• J/ :Before
2
/ / En.~ere. // lbrew a.way a
t.lieJ:h // 'lben this one, their fathers
bone• •

J;/ P1 ctrX ••• Ta.a.a

: It falls in :aidriver below• // !hen. • • she

was crying, she their grandmother, // She cried••• / / On returning, he

hears her, ~ere, II He told her his wife // i'O go fetch ti'1e little bone //
S..'le gets a. little fishnet, // She gets a gou...""d. and goesj // They appeared. for her. // '!hey transformed into crayfish. // A bone ap-

peared for her, t.'iey matie noise inside• // She catches it a.nd takes
it i:ack in the gourd. // She car.ries 1 t a.rlii sets it on the hearth, / /

Balon her. / / ~an they t...""2l"..sfor.: into little cric.~eit. // Crickets.//
She gets tapioca, // She gives them. to ea.t. //The next ·d.a.y, aha gives
/ / Quickly they g:L"--aii u.:p, the Ya.penku-na1: auickly they
4
grew !
// Until••• the next day // "Tc.~" was their song, "Hey",
she strikes the gourd.o / / She opens i to// Until• u they sing all of the

to them again 1

c..~ckets, everyone.•• / / 'l'tla.t' s a.11, then she car:ies them into the

II '!h66'e ;;."la c~ncd the C::i.-ltet // 'I'ney ate,
. . - enou.gu~
. - ~r1ey
..
'¥·--~ .........n.::::.. , , ,. •- •- Ii C1:; ;;0...'1 tr~t;~
s.aye i i
th~n down. if '!nere in the house. / / &'le sets them

ga."'iien, // !l!W the g,-7'-de~.
..:.i..
.. v c;;.ve
ob~ • •
"''~v

1'!"

~ev
~-!-<>
•"" tJ ""

S.~e gees 'be.ck and sets

J J

"'':.r;,'::"\""".,........

I

I

S..n ~'le ~ p1~cee // 5115 gets ~pioea &id gives to ~1em 5 /jQT~:.L..-lt=
tc.iirl tcl1irt ~ was the~ song .. // Thay cha.ng~ e..g--...in into another cric.Y.cet / /
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r.Tchiri. t~'U.-""i" she strikes it• / / untiiiill

they grow up well //

ones•// Ya.periko-r.:a.i iived. ! // O:!il :;Do not :-:oz-kH, sb.e sa.;-fs• "'!to 11
we ourselves a...-e Ya.pe""ik1fH // ;;;e ou...-selves a:re tbe !iorld.-nes~ Ya.periko-

a.gain•'• / / Soon after t.'1ey t...""a.."'lsio~ a.gain, / / Into pa.int<sd.-face weed.pecker. //

:: iIiI n '""
u-\ 1 i .,..,..+ -...... ;..,,..,...,, .. ~.
••w-,_ ..,.,
~...,
., _ _... ... ..,. "' .,._ ·-~...... -

1=

I/
JI

riko-na.1, the i'iorld-ones" so they tf.2.Y• // iiHo"
u:p a. u.a.pix-.ir..a.

f?'ui t-t...-ee u

•

//

AL"'Sa.dy they clilll be~

To the top. // "You will :fall", she says. //

"iie do not fall, Yaperikulle e // "iie do not fa.11, Ya.perik'ill, we a-~ the
JI

=orld-onese~ II

this agouti.

II

II
JI
:Uia.t! s c 11' they r:ake first
Oneee II
'Zhey e9~y i!leY~e ii
'lbey take ua.pixuna. fruit, II 1"Q::randmother, come •• N

• .,...__
- - - ____ ...... " ... ·-" .,., .......... /f' ~,,,.;.~e"'so.i.-.,,
~ \,l.L.' ca.u. G.fS\.IW.~ 4 " n•-... ~
J.bv 1i1g iiit - VQv •

• •

l'!e"".2er:J:?:::."'M7""":c;;.».2• • •
,,. ·~ •--c-•~,_""c-·u.~

II
/I

'lbe agouti b3gan, she sees it come. // 'l'hus it is the agouti likes ga.rdens. //

It eats then~ manioc bread, a.lwa.ys they do, the agout.i. // "Ohh"•• they
come bask down. //"You will fall !., she says. //"No": they come 1::ack
down• // 'Ihey approachuo Ta:ta:tata. •• //"You ldll :fall ?"//=we do not
fall, the World-ones, Yaperiko-na.i", so they ;;ay. // Until••• they come
1::ack down, //and arrive. // "So you come" oe "Yes, thus is our w-a.y, we
the Yaperiko-nai" •• "Oh"// 1'hen they transform ••• //Everything ! !hey
transf'Qrlllc in the beginning Yaperlko-nai made everything ? : // The

universe appears.• Everr..hing ! Ya:perikull, they live. // However they
could YAPEP.IKUU ! // ~E..i1IKUU

wo:rld=vnas lived.~

II

~ORLD !! // '!be liorld-ones, / / The

T.!-sn they ~""a.isfona ••••

II

E-very-'-w"lir.g •••• they make

the world ready, all of it • • • // '!'nus it was they ma.de the world,

Yaperiko-I'.ai a

//

YA:-""ER!KO-NAI LOID AGO ! ! // Began this world for

US a

t-he 11o:rld begins for use // 'fney ma.de it lor.g a.go //

tha. t we look for our payment ?"

11 "'Now,

let• s return to kill for oui·
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;a

11

11

, _,_
f'.T,,

_

r:.

ii

t.~e ii'ater go out •.:;// Cfi••" // Tney jx1:p into the lake, // 'Tne tl".i.ree of

the.ma / / !hey shit in its

h ~e.

/ / T.-ien they take a gcu=d

na.ve•, it sa.ys, tiOnly a hole here in my

neck~// ~ch,

one of' our kin has

colons"' t Yaperikuli says. // mey make
a. hole foi: it•• // 'L,sy ~e e. ~:p~ and. stick it tr.rough from one e?".d.
out its neck••• dea.d., / / Dead was the sa.,."•·a:p6 fish. // '!hey kill in :paya good t,.i..J.ng, it Iila.kes :peoples:

~nt• / / Oooh@ .. t.~ey left it~ // Un+-~ 1 ~ ~ they ~eet up with. // They weet

this spiny hsdgshog~ // It c.'llps !"~ eces off black 'brazilwood; tshiu·.

tsh.iu •• // "No-ownez-Jagua.r-peoples'-bla.ck-Cra.zilwood"

'!'hey came the~: they~ and heard.// '!hay a.J:Tivea
working on, gra.nd:fa:ther ?" //

"~chip

Tshiu tshiu //

Wha.t a.re you

11

the black tree" // "On, chip for us

to see• //It chips•• //Its claws didn't go in ? // ..rle heard you says //
"

t:reei, we heard you sayoa //
s;na, i Chip lt !" // "No-o~er-Ja.gua.r-peo:ples'-tree• Tshiu-

1 Nc-ownar-Jagua.r-peoples'-bla.ck-bra.zilwood

"Oh, so it was$;

tshiutshiutshiu ¥..a ! He sees it chip // Hedgehog ta.kma.nd puts on its
coat of spines•• PAAAL!L!L! !? // "No w-ay you ca.n kill ne", it sa.ys,

".H2. wa.y •• //"No way you ca.n kill m.e"t it says•• // "You can't••" //
"One pl.a.ca only they ?;a.de you can kill me a.t the little bridge of m.y nose•,
it says. // :.Hmmm? So it 1s11 //!hen they retun to kill· // C:Vhere is
it they made to kill you, g:ra.nd:fat.'"ler ?"'
~w. // "HE.11E ! ! •

TAWHH !!

..,Up here .. It shows with its

// He• d killed in payment. • dead / /

6
Qoohu 'Ibey '!tent on // '!'nen they met the ll ttle sloth, rnpali //
It was ea.ting their 'lllants, those ~-uc'li' plants, in e.n old» old village. //

=rio-o~ue~Ja.gu.a.Z'-:peoples;=urucu'=piants~

Agh ! Little

&ot.~ a~~//

It hea....-s Yapa....rt~1 H coming / / Li t'tle sloth takes urued, / j And paints

its eyea: // Ahh, how red. a.re llttls sloth 6 s eyesa // 'lbtm they
=-1fna.t

a:li.'a

COl:!e 1

you h'O~.dng on, giandfa.ii"ier 'i= // =r~va bsan c.ryii".go o I CJ:y
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on.. // '!hey went onu until a:

-·

.J:n

t!'.at•s it

a //

41

*

/ /

'lben t.11ey llet t.~e te..pir / / Tney ~:.. tchei

,,., • •

~

.1.

~ ..... . , .... ~ .... ~ ... ., .... .., . . . .., ... .,

.!:'- .. ~-""--~ WQ

EW.w..iio.~W..-~~~W.• •

~-.,..,

...

.,_._.. •

~_

~•:

"Let's go see where it kicked., our granM'ather // They

fstc..11 as they go,

11

Daep into the hole where it id.eked, // '!hey put her

thorns~ t.;,.eir :poison-darts to stay, ni-A~::i"l"'l.ies thorn into t..i-ie hole 7 //
'!hey return, "On, gra.."ld.fat.~er, kick it fo= us to see;; // It ran and
kic..~e~ ha-~~~ 'fi._A_A.. ~ ~ "PA\..l"'.}H ~ ~fi // Tik'tiJ~etik 9 Tapir

r:....n a.lola-Y••••• //

It want to li: down at the ba."l..~ of a. la.~e on a. hill // Once more it ran ......
To TuC\ll'l.d lake and lay d.o~ again.
.r.\..-

-..u~

III·

('\. • .z

--·

,~J

1:),Z · · - -

~-..•v•

II
11

J/

It ran.•••• Until it ca.me out at

"""'"'.,.,,,.
~-4 ... ~ _ 11
II
•••w-'- -.s. •..., ~~"""·

And so they killed in payment everyone ...

II

Until they had finis."ied.

/I

'!hey• d finished their killing-payments on everyone ... I/ on. • • // •'!here
is nothing they can do to 't.'ieYa.periko-nai, all the World-ones" // "'!here

is nothing they can do", they say// "Hey, so it is" // 'lhey became elders .. //
All grown-up I/ 'nlen, e • • he made a garden, // ~~s ~~are, I/ It is Una
and the dry season appears well ? // "Hey ! Let's go sat fire to it !" they
say,

"Ho"// 'lbey went 5 they b1 1:!'ned. the new g""-"i"Clen 1

-Co over there

//
..

~~

,

A

in the middle•, he says to them a.~.d makes them go. / / Enumere would kill

them and runs to set fire to the &'°rd.en and the fire approa.ch§s -ti~t~ti~

~•H'"' // F.e comes l:e.c.lt a.~ callss ifHeyyyyyeee• // "Heyy-h you will burn ....://
~lie 'Will never burn 9 we a.re Yaperlko-:na.i we a.rett~ they say~ ~e

don 9 t bJ.rn everofi // 'Ibey e&""T1ed an amta.U'l::a-tree to the middle of the
ga_-.ien and flad.e a h!)le at th!! t-0:p~· // E-eeeei the fire bn"'!'..a quick..ly
to the ~d.dle, 1 t approac.~es

t1 t'l. tl'. t1 il.u

It nade an In:f'erno 9 as they say. //

'l.'hey went inside the aatatfta ~-~ clo~i it off e

FIERCELY the fire came !!

/I

/ /

'.lhan the a.mba~l:a shot:

allD one came cute // Quickly another,

PA !!

'1h-e fua "t:=..u.--.:.ad

PA !!

I/

'.Ihat;s

j J later another,

PA !!
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e

A~

...r·•::.:.

cr.;ir.g, there co::::.ss a'""''t.iier one / j 'fuey ca:tc.'1 a t1.lrl".J.e,

11

He cc=.as

on t.i-ia t--a.il • / / !hen there was a tree wi. th :ri b-s ;(!>..ic.'-l ware hWE ! ! ,ii
,

is turn.ad inside! the rib=-ccge~ you kr..ow ? // !COiiii:-1 i Dead. it is ! I ii
I
'!hey stayed stc.°i1ing hims Ya~..ti.kiili / / 'r:"'ley got tobacco~ th~y Clew

cryi!l..g oe

//

"How is 1 t ! ?" he sa.ysa // "You did not turn ?•

1:.w:'n 11 we are t.'le ¥.o::dd-onesi Yapenko-,..;ai
they saye // 'Ibey stayed l:e:thing,
'fuus

... •

l. 't

-

~

"lie never

you did.."'l 1 t leave us to

b;.irn",

"Hey-r, they laughed, they had arrived. //

11

wa.sa •• I I

~

1

Doimeni are all the anilila.ls that lived in the wood.Sp in the ancient
timesi who wal..ked over t.1le earth, ld.lllng a.nd ea.ting people.

2 =Tneir fathers' (~anert~na) ls used to refer to 'ste:pfathere. En~ere
is not really y.•s fa~er, since the .Doimeni killed Y8's real :parents.
'lhe 'grarAlmother', Enumere's w"ife, is a r-eal person tut in some other
versions, the person is y.•s elderly •aunt' (Likoiro).

3

v

,,,_

'lhe bone is from. one of the people Eni'imere ate, proCa.bly Ya:per1kuli 1 s
pa.rent. The bone was fr-om t.l-ie l1ttle finger

~"ld

there were three pieces.

4 Yaperiku-na.i is "ti"le collective term for the three-persons-in-one.
Just as there a.re three pie~s of a. finger joined together, Ya.:periku-nai
refers to the dollecti\-e t.'1..-ee. Ya.pe...-ik:•H is the sing'' 1 a ... actor.
t."le a.."'Uml.s whom Yapertku-nai ~set, say. Doimel".i
had previom~ly killed off all the o;imers of the objeets 11 hence 0 no-

5 A formula. which all

mmer9. Jae,""UCW.-=people rafa..-s to a. pa...-...10"~ t.-1ba to which Ya.pen"'
kul1 1 s kin bslongeda Ya.pertkull's 8 Idlllng-payments' a..~ undertaken against the nowni for r.a.ving killed off the other Ja.gua.....-:people.
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,,_ ..
t~UniUSri ..

of t.h;;ir

da.~.ters

S~w·e

---

JA1ii1111

is =rried to Yw 6 s
.. ,.

.n.urauen · s

ycur~er

4'-- ....
~J...:.. J.: - s

• · - ... _.....

..

C.""U.~c..~n

fl!

y- t:~
•

brothero
~-c"i1e.I-,

..

-...-~~ (,JJ.:~ .u..:..l.:!

-·----

---

·-"-

int-0 a surll'bi-fish and prapa-'"e to r..a.st a.r..d. eat his body. y, k."lOws of
t."le ki11 ir.g, goes to thei:r roa.sting-pla.ce, ar..d. succeeds in ta.kin..g
a.~y

his y'er brotheris heart. With it: he will transform his y•er brother into t.~e Harpy Eagle which will tclce vengeance. Ya later goes

Tne sheer treachery of the a.ffines is ampha.sized. in I• :s y'er brother~s
·wife's offe'!: of his y•er brot.fieris flesh to y,. t-0 eat.. Ye.:perikuli

anger •
.rater, Y· goes to Hipa.na., where he cooks his y•er brother's heart.
As he cooks it, 1 t transforms into a Harpy eagle.

Ea.ch time he cooks

a bit more, larger and larger hawks appear, 'tut still the largest one
!'-.as not yet shot.-n• Y• 's grief becomes so overwhelming, 1 t becomes anger a
he shits a. h'uge turd and blows spells on it, aayir.g tc the hawks, "thus
will you seek your vsngea.nca." 1fnite foa.:: a.rose from t.~e °b'..icket in which
the hea.-t cooked, and the body of the huge Harpy eagle stepp...od out.
Ye sends the Harpy to ~ three of the heaviest trees, flying around
to

accomplish its vengea.nce-pa.~t·
Seeing tha.t it is ready, Y" makes the F.a.."j?y sma.11

~oain

by blowing

~~rl to want the 11ttle ~-PY for a peta 'Jl'.rough a. series of trans..."""""'" ..,"'o..-."' a +he
~;:; .........•• .,_...;
11 s..i......4 .i.~ v::..1.~!t...a ...~ ... ,.. .a..
~ .i. -~
"ll ..~,,
Wi>•- •-...,__
vr.;:.,:;
ii.ii.Go
.._. ....... •
J.V~~ l.f,.i.

~p

~J

H.A. V'.6

·~""£Q,W.~..\.-J:..;

IUAV""'

V

F:l.rat, Yo ~s rain fall (It was :rainin.g during the narration which

heightened the sonss of action)

Q

Next, Yo ta..~es an u..."""UcU' frui te breaks
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to let her have it for her crm to rwise c He giv~ it
~'en

he sends

r-t:.nJr~

J

sa:u...va. SJlts out

fl)"~;

ar--!'l the

t-0 her ;.-i. 11.: r.:gly.

daugh~rs

y9. s

actions than

ea--~~

:ixed with foil. '!his is

.

so that it seems a.s thougn he has no pa.rt in
C'J.t
Y~

down the forest to

'58ke

boF.s, there is

r~

kii1ing

t.~eir

:;a..~
-

cf

Ko:; s

l'-...ead a.nd

fli~s

~hile

&'Ira.Ye

~

t.~e

design

Kuna.ueri. Having

'ftood. left to

fae olci

fa:t..'1er is

/AV

ma...~e

tries to shoot K· with blowgun arrows, but they all miss•

s.hi ts on

a.t~-acted

to their pet.

iia-ryy likes to eat t.'ie!l, '!hey ca.tc.'l the a.nts a.r;.d give t.'1~

'L"le::Y can! t take the Harpy with them so t,..";.ey lea Ve it on

a.re

a.nether.

'lbe P.arpy

ca.lls for his

daughters to return• 'D".ey yell a.t Y· who does not know what's going
• , arrows mss
•
the r'iil:py
••
- /A'!,.J. V • - t
J.\. t \.
on • ril.s
ana.• hit ..
AW-AU~ ..- .u a.eu.es 1o1JB.
ue wa.ntea.•
to kill Ka 'tut the Harpy flies away to eat him 1.n Venezuela.. As the old

man dies, he urinate! and it becoiaes fis.li-poison vines.
Colll!!lentsa '!be dra.ma. is ar..fully woven in this narration. Eac.'l action

which Y= ta..ltes to get

veng~ce

is i.U'.der"i..aken in omered, caref'ully

completed steps• 'ibis pattern of action is difficult ior narrators to
replicate. Other na..."'"mtors who told this story sometimes had difficulty
in remembering the exact order of action and had to l:acktra.ck on occasion
to couccct t.~"'selvese Ot.1-ier mzators to v.hom I played my cassette-:reco:rding of t.'U.s myth stateci. tha. t they could not tell it as well as

M11211011 Ya:pe:ci.kuli Kills
by

Pa.'t'lliant for PJ.s You.~ar Brother (Narrated

Kiinil1&-ia

Ke:raEU..'ll..he~ F.~hOO.ene

elder of Kullrta.na village, with comments

'i:rJ hi~ ~n John in pa.rentheses) e
..

"'Sc it

~-res

c,.Mii!"'en

*

'!...

't.r!:ey

,,.,:,

.l.h

~..led '!;..e.Jl~

tie 0

/'v-l'A'-'·•
'

I

...,;..;i-;·

..

,-Jl::.V

••

.rJ.mauen • s ~~C!Ze:n~ ~ KU..'la.UerJ:s

(ili:1 h..im) kill him~ // (Ya.pe...""'ikull 0 s younger brother) Ya.-

::pflrifill.li;; s j"OUDger b:rothero // 'Eley pul-. :POison in the river there to kill
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.r

s~;J.h'i -fiSa11 // Th~: Si~cct ~ a.:r:=. he tr-~sfcz--.s for -t..~e:: into a

:g-..:=_;b!-fiz..1- // ir:~zy ~-ri~ it~ e = t..~~Y ~Y it ~~ their roc.sti!'!$,
- e<o
• J •
11
I ~
•
~-;
c Y'::>'!"O.~ca a~ ,..~~::.~n~;J.:;e
! /
.;.'!!ey ~e
a ~_a.~. =oa.s~' <!>'~""la..~~ ,11
J
-----=-::ik-•7 ~ he knoi:s:c // ?.tl!l f::i i , s like r..ow, a.:r.Q. he puts out his rand... //
II :::~=-= ·~fi:-.es t.."'l~y e=;
saj:s~ 11

? ''
! !-/I
:ie tre!lt

t.."le~:: e ~

he

// ~ see foey=o. killed i"ds younger ~t..~er // He s,a;.; t..'1ei:::g:r-~t rwa.stw 1 /
1

He tr='~sforr-~d. icto ~ 1~ til-s llic...~ ~es•••••// :Zt goes

to get his heart. //It gets it, // Ar.d. ca...-nes ::..~ a~c.y~ // 'Ihey see it
ca..:..-r;-5.ng the h~, they str'~e a.t it : with wood they st.rike, da..;.,.ad~ka..
- .
,,
I I ;;i_~!:J.cy i "t ie1·-c "t.ne:;;: I I
~

I::

t.~e

eerly .!llOrning • he goes there• 'Io his

wife 9 s place a

/ /

~1.fe • s:

his

you.~.ger

'brother• s

'!hey are there i those her kin• // He a.rri ves. • //

"~e thought he went to see you~ she says to him· //"You see him ?" "No,
"'···"""+
?,~"r~~ /II~~-----"'-..L.\..._ _ _ "!'-..,/=.t:'"'--J.,,,~.
II~.,.. . . . ~-~~~ .. .,._ •• ____ i.---~-;ww ••t:!-e
/ ~J.C: L."Va:i:l~b ~..l.G ~~...,~ .&.e.Qm.••• I I ... ,.,,.,. .. ........,. J....,o ,)'WI' .... ~~- ......_"".,.. .. c_

(it is her hust:a."'ld.) it is her hus'l:and, Yaperiku.ll • s younger 'b?'othe:r. / /
"?ah ? So it is./// "!lot he:re. there he 1.'ill kn~w"i Yapertk'ill says: //
"1t seems tnenoa lucky we a.ree!, she sayse // She goes to get for him ms
younger brother's flesh• //She sets it down for him. //"Come eat", she
says. // "Yes", he says. / / He takes 1 t, hides 1 t and ea.ts bread. //
"I know that will be enough in n.-.r stoma.ch", he says. // "'!banks", he says. //
"I".o" She takes it a.way, "Good*' /;a~ 1! 'L-iey killed my younger brother ! n he sa.yse // He had seen tha. t they had killed ! ! // 'Iha t wa.s what
he went to see !! // 'Ihe:re, at her place, she his wifee

//Already,

he

returned••• //
~lte so, soon after, in the shadow of one ;reek.••

11

'lben he makes

rain fall like so {right now) right oow //He would kill! it seems: in
pa.yw.ent.. JJ He goes to m...'<.ks ths ¥.3..o.-py lCa:latha.1'-a.3 // ¥.is you..-.ger brct."le::
it seel'lls
// he would cook his hea...-t, // over there a.t Hi:pa.I"'la.• i /
Ha cooked.. // First appears then a ""~ 1 l hJ:iwk. // He cooks it •• ••••~//
It sings:~Uia ~a. ~a tiia ~a ili.a •• A
tiny one.. / / Soon a.f'ter he oouked

II

'.l.'his K..:;.."data\...a.;.,a.= //A littla

liOJ:e• . .

~ a big-winged ha.W'k, Maka-

another lai"'ge onell Katchi:poa.:pan /1/
~o:n after he cooks ... • white ~.a.wk, HM.wa.o // 'Iha:t 5 a all, thay 5 d finished. / /
.. !

~

JI

pa..U!!!el'lh I I soon after he evoked mo::r-eo u
1

".-'""
ril4 ""'0
MO o ""' /1

"~;:- ""i..
.-..~.i.U.

.•

"~ ~
"'""d I
~

<ll:l

o,

f""""
"'"' JV
''"l'"'g~~,..
.... .,,, ....~ """'~~
h~ ~.f~~ ''"" j 11
...,._ lj-.J
~ - • ~"
~V~.&v.J..
f
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/j

li."<esolikeso~, he says, ~You look for your p:..j...ent like so= he says.//

a--:: c Til!; i i
A

;:..

,;.

ULA

lJIA

uia

jj

~-; C'lteo

!!
II
A

uia

A
ui~~::

i "t ~YS•

II

Ii

"--• • I iIi "IJQ.l..•J
t.~ase

12 hs.

aaaTS;.X

a b=2.zil

/ / !t tats w.~ z:.C ~Cs -::le
It flies up wit..1 i.t: ~jrA u.;a ~1~ ~a ;;~au.ff II :i:t

~;,·s: a.~ut

u II

~cc:..

flies 't:e.c..~ a-""OU"'~ 0 : a e •• 0 =With it~~.

II

It co:ies l:ac.~ d.o::-n a.rd d-"'Ops it,

ii .AnC. g.:ra."'0s &;;.az~~ ~a 1U.aC:~ ~d.Zil ~coc..a /;'I~
I

•

i..w.es u.p•••v•~aiog:

•

r.

11 "l.!ia fil.a. Uia uia.
it ••• e .a,r..j. la.Ms· 11 "1Qh.. you L"'"e

a.a.TSAK ! J.:n. ina.ja wood a.wt.11sr.

flies 't:e.c.'tt a1"0und ii"ith

A

iii"' Uia•, It

rea.dT he says //

"You a..~ ready for your pa.~ent~ now it will be'" i he ga.ys. / / He blows

tol:acco on itu Fiuuuuuuuuuuu 'Iain .. like so little it

beca~~,

so

II

I I

/I

Ready to do it.. / / He made rcdn fa ii llka so, like now•//
(Ya.pazik',, 3 ::a!'"..as =---.. ") Ye.~""ik',," ~~es ~n J/ It com.2s up like so~ //
I
-- ---·-·t
---~ --~
'lben he makes the winged eauva.
ants 511
11 He: takes cw1
146.\4wl.4 ~....................
breaks it open a.nd they fly ! ! // Kaiwil-5:-wipen Siiue-wipen. I I
"On, now ! go to the woods,., he says. // He wsnt ;.ra.lkinga • / / As the
SUn gets high, then the sa.i!vas fly out. // Soon after them, he comes
be.ck and arrives•• / / 'lbose Kailrl:ri ants flew //As the Ka.iwiri go, then
the scissors-tail hawks come. // 'lhey ate the ants. // Yaperikull arrives and stays, // He returned with them // "How 1s it ?• "! found
nothing"~ he says. //He ca.zTies the little ona than, // 'l'his, his
6
younger brother's body, // He takes 1 t off ar.di sets 1 t down, / / In a

On,

little leaf 00~?1.g ? // "What's tha.t for~ Yaperiko ?" says she, his

don=t. know whose it is"

It 9 s a good little one !~ // ~Heeyy~ S.~e goes

to ta.l{e it f'zom hims // Mca,.-aful ld th 1t" 9 he says. //
~ 1'.a.ve none of my own.. ~

II

=r

will raise

::Never wi1.l Iu"' // ~:r ra.isa it•

9

She
0
takes it away, ans hsr yo1rngest siste:::o // ~r rrill treat it well , sne
//

says. // ~Treat it well" he says// 'may come soon a.ftsr 9 they co.me
doiffi those 1'>.a.wks to eat the sa.~va. ants / / '!hose sd.ssors-ta!l hawks //
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!/

!.

--,;.
ea.

tit

b~-e"9&l

4'

·-=

c,;.-.-!--

4M.J.=i

r-:--.:t

evv~

to set dOiaiil so::s for

II,,._ ___ -- --.o ,.,.,, .... _.._
~·:;; 6"' ~ ~ v~"'

tlii

11

•

~~as

!:!.s p-St• / /

;·jI ""'--··
,..,--- ;.....,-,'.•
J..J.•:;J

.1.\...--

~-!~~

,_, /

~"'....;..c

'-'

._;

J~"~...-. Y~~-:::-~~~-a..

// It ez..ts,

it, they bring Ce.ck for it, ao
11 :C-rie J!IO~::tl gO f:.";:[ay i~IT1 ;~,

Ca.ck fo::: it• // lhey bring i::ac..i{ for

L~en he send.s

=a.ny

~~e cu~

:fj_Jing

i.=.~....

II

1 1

I I

II

As for the little one: t.'le:re was :r..c -..'ay t.'le wo:i.an could. take it, so t.'ley

ma.de .1 t stay t.11ere, on their :fa.t..'ie:zoe s

a....-i::;.:

/ /

Tnis one, her pet.

II

'lhen it ;.-as t.~ t it would kill: // Biiigger it grew: // Uuuu.up it went~ //
Faaaa.r a.way were the people.
r.- __

,.,,........ •

ii

Eiiiigger it grew, // Uuuuup it went, //

II

11

'!his Ya.perikuli went to cut wood. for a blowg-.m. • // He went to cut wood
8
for a 'tctt i / j B'2t t.riere ;.ra.s no ~O-Od 1? // He had cut all the trees //
One .. // He

•c:W

this Yc..psr~-illiiiiii,

in i':wn...j; of theiil· // •'Ihey a.re

here", he says, calling the women a.wa.y. // "'lhey a.re here !!

Come

here !!" he says. //Ooh, the people went there .. // '!hose .. Da.ughters of

K~~~ri

!

*

Daughters of Kiin£fi~ri

* //

'lbey run a.nd catch them •• Dzishhh

//

I

'!his Ka.ma.thawa ca.me upaaH:3.tata. ! Its claws grab him ! //On his hea.d,
HAAATAAHHH ! ! // It SHITS on him, TA!N ! ! // HA.A.A.\. ! '!'hen 1 t flew up
/\
A
A
A
..\
and away• • • • • • • • / / 'lhen 1 t was, "UIA u1a uia WA uia" T1k • tik ' / /
It flies ..-1th ~ a..i.d flies back a.rour.do Q Q " " " " =

//=coME

BACK QUICKLY

ALREADY YOUR PET KILLS ! !" he says. // 'lbey hear him, those his children. //
'lbey

cc~e

tack running. He runs to get his poison-darts 9// 'lba.t is,

¢~,,
.... ~ .,,_..,,.. .-..;- +;.,,...,,,, ,,,,d.,.,..,,,e
f.<"" h1~w"'a" µ_.f+.- e ~)a
+..ho
d=_,.-.1~
f'a11~ II
_. ..'°" .,,,..
j:"t.11•........-..
• .._.,. ,...._ ... _ -- --- I//
I
••- - - · - _ __...
....
. - - Ha takes t.'1e blow~,, .. t.'"le a...-row flies-. j / No li"a.Y it could goee //
~.-

~

~

~~c...:

1 I

?.UN ! It lands on the Center beam of t.11e Htr.isse // Tney call Yaperikuliaa//

Yaparikull ~i,oo~ .. Hand hits that ~ one 9 ~'Us one 9

Ucri ee Kiir.c-{Ue...."'"i

//

the :pa:rson xlim{-

ho ~ho~ts 'rru:J.oo / / He slaps t.l}e gunc o It goes up a.nd hi ts
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sa.:·tS! ~
: ,,-..---'""-~--

.....

_

,...,

.

~.:...:

<.;..;.~

........
..._.,

---·- ...........,.._
-~i""!o~·

,.___ y_.:..- ~t

~;

.,!,,..~C..~

~..:;: 't.~e.•

&~··-

! ! ff

h:.~k

/

.... 'I'O

-:..~e

~ ea.t ~ there * t.'iiere * On the

~ •

n.e l"..ad. killed hi.llh .. / /

-

/ J !hen

-

Ya.pen.~, 1 1

it ~"':":'ies r.~ ri e ~ e e e e • e ~ e J/

!titi~ ?.i •!e?: ,I;! ~~ it i:s

it

goes

!tlrid Bi vere // For then.• he

-

- -

-

/A;.J

~ •

Killed Ku.'lla.ueri.. / / !"is younge:r ·orothe:r• s

:pa.y:e:::lt: // 'r:'1a:t!s all; ii: ~ent to eat h~m there a!l..d ~t's all*// 'ni..at;s
alls'° //

~
1

A sctll rapids on t.1le

2 Ya.pexik-ull' s
ehiln~n

:;_T"e

Aia.~

?.iver, several

"fTJ~~~ger Crct;.~er ~~rr-.tsd

tu-~

above

a daug.'lter of

¥.i~'la~
~"...,;

-

~

"'-"·i

KU.~uen~ Ku.~ueri • s

alE-O the mbe Qf animals {itchiri-nai).
I

3 Kamathawa.-wa.Fina (in the original narration) , the suffix connoting 'original ones' implying ell hawks or eagles of a faJ!lilye Yaperikuli transfoms his yoUI"'i()-e.J: brother's hea'rt i:"lto t.'le body of a F.a...-py ar..d. the ha.r.-py
d l l take vengeance on the a.ffines•

4 '!he :U.mic of Ye •s shitting provoked laughter from some listeners, as

'the humour of the elders.• But Y·'s following action, sorcery-blowir.gto-get-vengeance immediately changes the mood to tense excitement.

5

6

C'"'U/YaS UQ.
1..-V""'
"'WO
ruuliA>'i:. ~~~T-i_ dtii1 ;{li;t- biQ
v
"
- - - - • - - - - - - - ---- ---~~ the slgr.ilf:l.c.:wce of the use of
.the two is not yet clear. The sauva.s fly out of their ground nests in
may during the heavy rainy season.

Mi~,

"younger brother1 s body' is the nearest translation I can make.

7 'l'h~-na.ll (little leaf) a...-s leaves ussd also in

making baar.

8 F..amat.i.a.wa. has aJ.rea.dy ca.rried away the ;;ood which is needed for the rows.
0

' Ya.perlkull will make as i.f to shoot the ¥..a..-py eagle 'but his a....-zoows
~eiss~ &.4tit ins~~!. rM.~ ~~n~~.:..
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~-----= ~-

._

·~r-··-.,,.,-

tc fill his quiver.

He hid.es one ot."ler a...."'Taw

He ·will kill the chief with t.'le hidden
p.""OVe to fl.is Wife and. ki?!

b_..-o...a..~s

that he did.

o:pen ii.is 1:ody and lays it in a

ai ... cw,

ii ell

within fae hl.owgu.11.

while t.11e set of ten will
;.

!'..Ot

}d 11 ~!-t.b~ ""~ Uert ~

t~-.:nock

a..i.-ound. the firepla.ce.

!t appears as it' y. is sleeping while he actually waits hid.den else-

'Khere • ii3:: tillniiiert sees Y• 's 'l:od.y by the fire and. spits out a stone fron
his mouth at it. '!he stone fa.lls away ar.d falls down on the earth. Sud-

denly
in

.::u1

jwn:ps out from hiding and blows his g-.m, killing wtru~~eri
instant• 'lhe other Eenu-nai run home in fear and without their

y.

chief.

Ye takes away the chief's sieve and lies down as i f a.sleep a.nd nothing
had happened• He blows spells over his wife to

not know how the chief w-as killed. She wakes up

ensu..~

that she would

haars her kin ma.king
a horrible racket Nith their grieving for the .miefe She awakens y. who
a:n<l

appears dumba She asks why her kin a.""'e Cl:'YL"16 a.nd he sends har to see for
he does not know. 'l'hey tell her wha.t had r.s.:p:pened; she doesn't kno~ how
for she only saw Yo n:a.ke ten arrows the day before. They insist, crying
in anger; and shouting that Ye had killed the chief ci She returns and
counts the arrows

rut

finds all ten were

t.~erea

Eenu-na.i inter their chief a.r.d Ye comes to grieve with them. y. does
not kr.ow how it will ba -for the Eam:.-na.i who must live forever
the world

~i thout

a chief• 'fne Eenu-fta.i

a.l"e l'fi8-!1...Y

in

10.nds of mv!'ksy and

they d!ffsr from t.i.e tlothse Sloths baga.n id th Km1 , thsy a.....-s
shadow~ and l:a?--esa:nt Kna1 (Sae Note

mo~

5 following the

~uai il s

text arid ~~e Kuai

eyth in Frt IIIe )e Sloths axe poison-own.ers; thei:r.' P-..s.ir is full of
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Yaperikuli lies down: / / In his ~ck. / / lie ma.de ten a.rroii's, //
'!".to r~ of a.i , ..,;;a as I sy ill my language. / / Ya.per.~.kuli takes one

other//

And

'lhen t.hsy

hides it there in his blowgune //Closes it off, well ! //

~~

like so,

h~

• .,

1"..in "t;..'le

-

•

:.i'°'-Zltl-~:

J J --

I . '\ .

I . "'\

-

-:::se~e"t-se-;sea a -

J/

J I

11

Where is Yaperlkuli ? He is not sleeping. / / HITS!IlI ! ! // Yaperikuli
takes off,•• cu·i;s

O_p6.n, / /

His bod.y. // Re

p\4ts

it lj-1 rig ax-cund. the

ij

Ya.pertkuli takes 1 t cff but goes to awa.i t a.pa.rt. j / He
2
lays his shirt in a hammock /I He sta.ys apart, watching it lying down./J

fireplace.

"Let's kill him", sa.ys one of the Eenu-nai. //'!he Eenu-na.i chief
s:pi ts out a stone. // VITH A S'IONE HE WOULD KILL YAPERIKULI. 11
/ ' Tsa.
' .. It flew and la.nded .. Hat
I
Ffffooohh .. Ha.a

!hen 1 t was tha.t Yaperikuli blows his gun. • put•

'
•ta,

puu, on the earth //

MAAM " -ISA

! ! //

Dead, their chief• // "Heyheyheya.lready he ki11lled .. " they returned,
:pap;p;p;pee // Int-0 their ho\!~8=

Ready then.•

/I

He takes the

C"!!!';!

II

'!he E:enu•naiu //

+1, //

J.= lies down asleep, / / He

asleep: / / He blows spells over his ~'if'e 1 he blcws ow-er her 1 s.1le
a.wakes and site upi // &'le hears hdr kin c..:,yi.ng ther-e~ Wha.t a noise
lies

dOfiil

they ma.de !! // 'lbey cried. // '!hen ahe wakes Yaperikuli upeel/ '"Ya:pe~
riko i

u

ffF.mm ?n //~Huh?~// c;HoR" is it now that my kin a.;.-e ~-ying,

do you hear ?" // =i;o &""ld. sae.

= 11 Hs

sends his idfG to ~s~ her kin. //

"HoF- is it '!-!'!th yoY.: my kin ?;a / / ~HQw fiQ YQlJ E~ ?" // '"Ymn· hl1.sband

killed this one of ours= Ya?9tikull killed

US:i

how then ?" //

L.ying ihe...""'ei) their ehief g by t.hezi. / / ~ did not see 1'.im ma.,~e ·the

arrows yesterday~. she says. // ~YOOUUURRR HUSBAND KILLED~ K!LIED HIM
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··:.z

ii

II AJ.1 o.z
.; i

!!

II
know~; says Yaper.J~p1~ •

//Sc

t."ley sa-1:! !//ID?~ AGC

ur don;t

II
II

for us t.~e Eenu-nai, // ti.11e Eerrll-na.i• // '.Ihen, t.1.e:re is t.".a. t one, t.'le
blac.~

sloth

black sloth

4

11

~1 a ck slot.'l is di:ffe:rent. // Kua.i 1 s s.i...ado;; is the

.5 / /

Km• i es shadow is the

bla.c.~ sloth. //

Kua.i 1 s hair

it, to.us black sloth, 'Cut is Cifierenie // Iitile white
slot.11 6 ii 'lbe bla.c.~ sloth. also. II Kua.i 1 s fur entered into t,.;at same
one, they began the black sloths a.ll o:f them. // All o:f thelil ? m.ffexent,
for they have their sicknesses. ii '!he venom-owners• / i 'Ihus 1 t iso i /
"So it istt Yaperi.kuli says. //"'!hat's a.11 now I've ~o-un them", he s:a.ys.//
'lhey return. "//
entar-.;d

:L"'l

I

I

-

•

I

Notes

1 C-wna~ (lingua. g&-al) or llariina. (Ea.niwa) is a sieve or strainer~ made
of woven l:asketry with very fine strips• It's the chief's 'bed. 5 as one
person said, for ha could not walk. cumai;:{ is used usually to strain

ma..'li.oc,
2 IA.ka.m!tsa., his shirt, is the 'skin' or 'shell' of y.ds body~

J•'l'r"'---nsl.ation~--------------139.niwa.-------------Ident..ification
Bl.a.ck Y,onkey
Big-bellied Mon.ltey
Howler Monkey

Aca.r!
Little black monkey
"

iil

ii

\f.~tG ::orakc:!t

"

...

Piiwe
Ka:ps.._.i"O
!tch1
TclU tclU

P1tru:oi t.iU
uuJd F~1u

de bus fa. tuellus
T~eothrix ollvaceus
Myeetes
11thecia Oua.ka.ry
?
CaJ.lithrix s:pece
Ce-~ g:ecills Spixc
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6

::~~Mow~ (IC'!lh~r=1 l}

is 014'fez:ent ~:::. ~~s ozig!.7a: b~t
t..'l; c~gir~ ~~~n ~~ts (Sse ~-ri D:IeCa2e for a oo~pl~"te dis~,.!.Ssi~!l o:f trle rrct:lGn of 5-L~.:.i:.:Jti ~l.ationst'iips) a

;

little white sloth ('r-c..1!t.:=~) was described. to ~e a.ea k=.utii'ul
!!:-; oth *1. ~~ a tu::'t of ::e-i 2-z._--iz' on its ::sa.:.c !Zl - 1 "1 =..".J~ ::aa~~~~aa i:l
roo~..s on sloths: a.r;d ir,;q,uiries to sloth spa·"'"\ a 14 sts in ¥.a.r..a.us! t.~e
?"'i"'ai a:p~..,..s to ·re ;:;un.~'llOim to science:.. Hohod.ene s.y t.~ey have

only seen it in

Colo~"bia.e

ex:1a~n

Introduction• 'Ihis ::.yth is told. to
~o:rld.

how de.a.th bega!'l in the

for :peo:ple tcday. Tnrough a series of nistakes, Ye' s youngex Oz'othe:r,,
I

r..a.:ad tawarik'ill 1 began Eisfortune and. death& J;.'"'!e figure of

to i".iawerikuH in shrnns 9

SGDgS~

M's.weri~.J.li

spells: etC• a..-e SO fir.:lly tied-in wit."l

sto.ry-1-1nesi that it is futile to find a. direct ix>lirOwin~ from
Cubao traditions. 'D"le nea._~st similarity :perhaps is to the Cueeo 'Spirit
~:;a

of Death and Evil· •
SUlllm!ry•

le.) 'D"le Eenu-nai tri eked Y• is younger brother and obtained the venom
whic.>i y., ha.de

2•) later the E.enu-na.i inv"ite Y· to drtn.i.c with them. a.t their house. 'Ihey
prepa.re beer mixed w."i th venom. for they wished to kill Y.
3• ) Y. joins together all the people of his tr.t be, called Kuain.v:ci.i. He
announces that they would go to get Ca.ck the venom. '!heir elderly
aunt blesses the remedy to ~'"'Otect them against the vencmc The
remedy is a little gow.-d-f:rui.t.
4.) All the Kuaimra1 drink this remedy. ¥..a.;.;eri.;rau says he will not go
with them. later he follows them i:.ut lt1.thout having drunk any remedy.

S•)

Y. a.nd the others go and approach the Eenu-na.i house, asking if the

venom is there• Eenu-na.1
others to drink·

6.) 'Ibey

<L~!l.k

~pond

that 1t 1;;. They give Y· and the

so ~uch that they ha....-dly could last t.11rough the r.l.ght

'imtil dawnc 'lnen they :return homes

?•) }l.alfwa.y Ca.ck, y., could not bear the ef!eets of
~uc..1. ve~~m.

He !.!es do;;-n d:..:..d t=. rt t-efore h;

ha.v1:r~ Czi.in.~

e.~;a.

h;

so

;~t;; r~c c~l-

8.) Eenu-r..a.i coi'ie and call out to see if Yo .had died .. 'lbs owl headdress
:responds to t.~eir call ii'i th ~ne-;,;7 ?. ~ Tn-ica tne Eenu~nat ea 11 and

the headdress

ros~nds

thus ma.king Eenu-nai believe y. had not died.
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&J.ideri~t Y: :r-avbves ar~ ret~~s
their aunt. He c.ist.ri 11.ites t.:1e:-.

9e)

said he would not

.

.. )
..t...t.c

go~

r~o;:s
e~,0115

t-o get
a.1..1

~ore

re::eiies :'rol:°l
-,,-to hG.-i

~is ~-~-r~:J-c..:.

there a=e no :ra::ed.ies for hina M. dies.

Yo ta...~es Me:s to~y an~ ~~~sit in a clossd~off =oc..~ g:ava hc~ssc
Tney a.;.;-a.it three days a.r.d. on the four...h! Yo goes to sae • .r.:. has
revived.!' is better; a!l..d can c.~:le out fro:i: the g:ra:..-e~ F-i "l"Et, ho;;ev-e~, Ye ;.-ill prepa.xc a. festi ~,-ai to cele't!'ats M: 's cc~r:.g~u.-:.
Y:: gees t-o h1.l.?lt fc~ g-':.ES e

12e) ffnen l• had gone, a.n othsr wcnan ·p;e:nt to see Ma's grave. &"1e a...."""'Tives,
~,,.a.

opens t,ha g:av·e

sees l1a sit up and. talk a

13.) M. remir.ids her tr.at no-one ca.:l se,e i"'..i!: until y. f..as brought f"J.r:. out
oi ~~e gza.ve~ ri!loever sees i-ie ~us-:, p:u.n~ r~ ri -t.~ reci. ca...ra.iu.--rif.
Tne wor.a.r. assu...'"es M~ t.'Ja.t she knows where to obtain t.~e paint a!l~ gees

to

fetci~

it•

14.) S.he :returns a.nd begins to paint M·, a. beautiful red all over his body.
On the final stroke of her ha..'ld. • she tu...-ns it over: to pa.ln-side up
a.nd. !!awe."'1.-1ruli falls do~a d.ea.d 1 r~tr~ng b.;t bonese
~~~ens M~ ti~s died. 1 retu..-rns ~~.:.r~-lircg a..-.a. sits b-; l-1• 's 'tones• He
t..."'"ies to put the bones together, to remake a person. M. ab.ost
revived but falls down a.g--c.iii. Y. could not do it a:nd. M. woulC.

15•) Yi;

suffer no more.
16.) Death r.a.s given to descendants from then on, for all future ti.mes.
Y. returned al".d cried in anger at the woman ..
What in particular interests people about this myth ? It is an
ever-so-common stoZ"'i in religions of the world. One mission-educated person
Comments~

compared it specifically wi "tl'1 ti'le Bi bllca.1 sto.L·,t of God's ta.nishment

of Adam and Eve from Paradise• It is th.-;: sense of error and irreversible
mistakesa .M. said he would not go to the fest and then, for s--'.)m.e un-

known reason, does• !he other woman opens M.'s grave but this is redeemable if she paints h1.lll well which she does. ilhen she turned over her
hami, palm-side up, people explained, this symbolized the "other side",
"the side of evil",wthe side cf' the demcn"(Inya.L11e).

J..r..other endir.g could bs given to the st-orye One nP.rrat.or said that
*hile the
1''a.S

l!Oma!l

prohi b1 ted

was painting He; he molests aud has sex id. th her. He

frolll

doing this since he tras in seclusion a

this, he falls down nothir,g

eut

.After doing

bonsae ('Iha mimic of the fp11fr.g in

the i:"'9ri is equivalent to the mimic of Kua.i&s pa.x:i.u'Cs. ti:'-tSe falli.iig to

the ~"l after it has ooen broken. Sea '!be 1"..yth of Kua.1, P"'--t III• )

If it ha.dn=t been so
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'!he

"

na..~to:i~ ~.ir~~!'

is

b &1a~;0~

a

~·J.ef ai~:~~4

a

$kill~

cra:;or=

for e:xa.nples t.'lsra is a. tendency to repeat the sa"'e t.IU.ng ti:fo or t.'1-.""ee

I

f

.E:rot.'1er 2 ¥a"i(ertk'!lli (~;a...-zated by ~nd.ui .Hohod.ene chief of .P'.i:p3.T.:.a

1

villa.ge) •

~Ya.:pe.t:~'l;;ifri

goes to where he lives then, 1Ja.r~oa 2// It!s called. the
I
j'/ '!hen the Eenu-nai return
dwelling-place of Ya.perikull, Wariikoa.
,''
J
a.nd. im1.te Ya.~-ik-:lli. / / :ie would go to get i:ack this ~nu=nai veno:ra 3/1

'.Jll..ree days aft..e..r; h@ would go there. / / "Mow Ya.periko~ you come
d..~nk wi t.'1 us there:;, they say

to hi.ma // 'fney would kill this Yapeti-

..

Li. •

kuli· // 'lben Ya.perikull joins together those, his Kua.inyai ~/ /

His ~ople•// For they are called Kuainyai, // Kuainyai all of them. //
"Now it will be we go to get l:a.ck this venom."', he says to t.'lem.. j i Th.en

he calls them, ca.lls them and sees his Kuai.nya.i e

//

He joins all of his

Kua.inya.1. // '.Ihen after he joins them., he speaks to them, // "How many
of you

a..?e

goil".g ?" says she their elderly aunt. // 'Ihen th~r~ is this

little gourd-fruit.5// This, his gourd-fruit, Jaguar Yaperikuli. //

He gives them a. little goU-"°d-fri.!it: // '!'his is t.'1.eir venom-getting-back
remedy. // She counts out for theme• // She counts out for ever.fOne, all
who w1..ll go to see. // Than she asks this ens, Ya.ps:rikuli 's ycu.nge:.-

brother:

//"Are

you going, nepi'"lsw ?"" she says to him· // Tnen he says,

"I a.m not go1ng8"

//But

t.llls is how he spoke .. // 'l'hen he lies in his

hammock, after he spoke. // After resting, he goes after they go, he goes

after they and Yaperikull ~ve- gone. // then this Yape.-ikull comes to
the Eenu-~" ! b.011 4"!~"

/ /

No~ h~ co=s t.o ent-er int.a the~.,.. .ho'!!.5e"" //

.He ecfilcs to st-~ke the house-door!
venom ?" ha say~ like so a

//

ii

~Pale!l..aaa

Hhe:re is the Eoenu-!l..ai

!'$Here it is nuw.. s they =iy s ~s_por.ding t-0

Yapertkull .. // '!hen, t.".at s all; they gave drink to Yaperikulie //
11
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-

.

.:!.re::u-:-~:.

'

with h.;,., also.

;I

i'1

Untilu co= the d.ddle of the night • • Hax..:...J.y does he la.st to the day,
Ya;~ti.h"1.lli ! // Until! e e h~ ~'a.S full of ~~~~;

II

~r~~ t!'l~n ha :-~tuzr.s, // H~ ~at~~E~ Y~~::i}~· 1 .:: •

When he ~~s full of

i/

Un-:11 th~ ~d.d.le ••

But t.l-..is Yaperikuli already had died.• // '!hen suddenly he gets u.p and re-

turns to his house••

11

On:a he col:iles to t.heix aunt and asks of t.'lei:r
1 I

au.."lt t."lll.s remedy. // '!hen she distributes those, her plants to then •• Ii
She gives to one~ to a.1othe:r! and to another.• / / EverjOne cf t.~e::'.'!,
ha_ ..._·;;v...
-r -=--t""iV
o,&'
•\..--v •• -~ rn.~~
I I eo;....;\~ .,,+~ ,.,,,.~., .....
.,, _, , ,...&•"'e'"' 'I
-·
---,w
·~
a..1.1'-'.C'W .n.w.:::e.:.-J~S 11
~·v caamr~aww.we~
""""' _..........
v.a.. 11#111• . . . . I

'lhey had finished their drinking when he ca.me, this Ya.perikuli's younger
'brotherj / / Ma~e~-truli ap:pea.rs. "tli"i s Ma'!-l'sriku1i;; / / He ap~;::;'!'s and looks:;:

this Ma.weriku.11, the unfortunate one. // It began wi t.11 him· // He first

did for us this misfortune, for all of us people• / / For a.11 of t.11e white
people also .. //Only~ first did it this .Mawerikull. //'.!hen he sees
there ;rha.t they have. // He comes and. asks from. her.• / / "Aunt, where is

mine ?" // '.!hen she says, she his aunt, ff'l'his vomi t-induce:r ?" s.~e says
to him. // "Yesr; he says.// c;But you told me 'I a.m not going", you said
to meu // "'lbere is none fo:r you", she says to him• // 'lba.t's ctll,

now 1t happeeeennnss .. • // Dead he ;.."as there, this Yaperikuli; s younger
brother, // Dead he is, then, dead he is• //Until they take him, take
tJiis .Ma.wetlkull~ // '!hen they make him lay down ••• // Ya.perikull goes
and makes him lie in a. grave 7// A grave, than, ha made a grave for him.//
'111€::1 he closes 1 t off 9 well ! / / 'Ihay began w1 th this ¥.a.werik'ili • //
'lheni after t.h..is; he lies Uke so three days, Maweril.--uli lies down. / /

On the fourth da.y 9 it seems, he goes to see him, Yapertkuli goes tv see. //
"So younger brother"• fuE ays .... // "Is it t."la.t you ha.vs revived ?" he

says to him.u // nyes, I have revived" 9 he says to himoo // ".Ma.werih"Uli

is good, it is good~~ he sayso•

/j

~So it

seems, tomorrow it will be~ I
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she opens the house, t.'1ere she looks •• //

She sees i".awerikuli lying down, // She sees ¥..a.werikull sit up 5
:;ney:: / / 'iiell he spoke 1 .Ha.we:rikuli,

spoke, he tu..-ns a.."'Ound and. looks,

11

//

Already he re vi Yed• // Afte:r he

¥.a.weriku 1 i~

J •

ii

that you eee file'", hB sa.~ts to them! the wor:;.en! / /

"?'e.a.'1 ; It is not given
11

ps.int ::::.e with ~-aiuru., it is so", ha sa.ys to thez:

~ho sees ne has to

9//

'lher.u

•Yes,

I ha.ve caraiuru"! she says, she the woman. //He turns to face her. //
Ya.perikull' s wife com.es in.• // "Why do you see me ? Yaperikuli did
not allow fo:r a.ny to see me"', Mawerikuli says. // 'fuen she says to them,
the others, she Iaperikull.~s wife, // 2Gccd to see hilll, well-painted
with ca.ra.iuru", she says. // 'lben, "Good, good will it be for I have
caraiuru", she says. // 'l'hen she works the caraiuru, she paints his
tody, well ! // A beautiful red ! // 'l:"len he says, '"As he hears, so
10
he rises"; he says tc them // 'J.'hey work, painting him with cara.iuru, //
Well ! Ma.werikuli is ready, every•J'ling, everything.• 11 'l.'hen, she the
woman with caraiuru turns her hand over. // 'Dlen, "A bit of ca?.i.iuru
there below"~ she says. // lben suddenly he goes ! //So Ma.werlkuli
falls down, // 'Ihus she killed// When he died, it wsnt to Yaperlkuli 11 //
~ so Ma.werikuli falls down; KYE1ululu1ulululu ••• // There his bones
lie• thu~ ffiwertkuli began: / J Already ag-o.in, then, misfortune for l:iim. / /
It gets to Ya.petikuli who had gone to look for an a.ni.mal. •

j / 'lhen:

blood !a.ll;:;u / / :-...taah ! '!'ney killed my younger brother" 0 Ya.psrtkuli

says• / / 'lhen he returns running~ Yaper...kulie

ji

'I'nere he returned. a
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person••

11

'Ihen he falls E.::,c-ain. / / Until ha has s-;J.ffered. enough,

//

brotharf better will it be, t.i-ius it idll come to then, our desce:r.da.nt.s",
he says to hinj this his younger brother Ma.werik!·i i who !:'2.de it so
t..""illy • // 'lhen Uuly, he ga.ve to us msfortune, with ¥.aweriki.1li • //

it t-od~y~ / / As it

wa.s done, so then, / / '1.'ha.t one had. done evil• // Then t.'lat Ya.perikuli
;;ent back a.."ld e-""ied a!'..grlly t.o the ;.;oma.n .... / / Nothing he had done,

iie could. have done it, 0-u.t

th~y

diC. fo= hi;u a;-il, tc

Y~ps=i.kcl!..

JJ

//

'f.'lus it is, today, some other women, //'lb.us it is, they do not know
the world· //Everyone is thus, // Wh:it we have, this death, is the sa.:we
way as was begun for them•// But it began with this Ma.werikuli. //

'lbe !iorld-Go-vernor, / / Ya.perikuli made the sa.me for us, ~'l:liS we have
here .. // As it began with i-iawerlkuli long ago. // He first sa.;; it

for

US•"//

Hotes

1

lb~

K•1.o,

~ the 3t,or,y by e+Hs¥iit~, ill a. few 1'-erds,
~ M:::.2 .. 1;: '!his ~y~:~"le~~ t:~ ~--~ ~-re~ 5tories shows clearly

:na.."?TBt-or

n.z.o,

ho;r the four st.ories can be related thematically a.nd sequentially.

2 'lhe name of a rock-isla."ld on the

ua.ra.ri

stream off the upper Aia.ry •

...,

J ~JiOther na...~tor

explained that one of the Eenu-na.1 na.d. tricked y.=s

younger bro"tl'ler into gi virig over Yo• s poiscno When Y@ found out, he
knew - that the Eanu-na.i would 't.r.f to kill hlll with the vcn:;:m~ Eenu-!'.ai
make basr ;UAing th~ v~no: 3-.i~d. t.tieir ~~,.,..~ !-'!ft.ic.li is pcisonousg Then
they sUllllllon Y,. to come drink with them.
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J

•

gQ'U..;..-d whic.11 r.:..s a little :-ed. tr.ti. t i .,,~.;de ( scientific id.entifireiion 1..tii"l-~~"lomi) = It is a.. Z'e!led.y a;c-ainst E:enu-nai ! s veno~
because it is a vomi t-ind.ucere

lL;.a.-;.i.icaiya is a

6 'Ihe

!'.:!:-'!'Tat.:rr explained. tna t Ya.periku:i.i was so f uii of venon; uia. i;. i~c
ciiei; but this ~Q.,;.s.th~ ls a ~~po~-·:f ~sg~ bees.us~ Yapartk"ul!.
soon after re\.'ivesa While :a.ead.?, ne sets his owl-fea.t.'ler hea.d:iress
(~;:)~f ~~) o~ top of a. tree: When Eenu-nai ca.11 to :. ; the head.dress
resy:;nd.s•

---4-- ------,
e•,,...,~-1"-i.!"'\'!,i:!'C_

8

9

-

V

I

- . ----·

~·v.o,...,.,_

1...-.::.-.1 __

Comir.g-Qut festival, llmotJw.i ta.~~ina, is t.lie same kind. of festival
wr.d.ch is don~ in irJ. tia.ti on. 'lben , elders make ini tia.tes come out of
t.11e house of ir.i tia. ticn where they have been rest...-icted and. secluded for about one mont.i"'l. After tbe na-"Ta.tion of t.'Us myt.-,, I asked
.Ha.nd.u to expla.in the rites of coming-out and he spoke a. complete desc..""ipi:.ion of irll. tia. tion rt tes fo"Z c.'iildz-eae

in .Ba.ni-w-a; ex~---act. of the &=rabid.ea chica plant).
wor.;an ¢nt t.'leix aoo-.t=to-be-initia.ted sons
twice! at the beginning of the fest a.nil just before the

ca.ra.iurtf (Kerawicrzu,
In initiation
rlth

ca.r:=iini"'lJ.

xit~s,

initiates come out of the ritual house• However, they are also painted
with blue-black genipa.po (~, da.newi in Ba.niwa; Rhobeacea Pa.llcou..-ea. Spe _)

iO '!be narrator may have omitted a thought: Before he went hunting~
y. told Ma.werikuli t.i-iat ;when you hear the sound --;K~tt-k-...lu-ktLI.~·-
you will open the grave of Ha.werikull and. he will come out complete
with r.is body'• 'lhe noise is the same as a.n aml:a.'l!l:a.~ce-tube
as it strikes the growi..d. It suggests the opening of the coming-out
festiva.1; in other myths, it is a sign that there is a direct commwrl.cation between the spliits and the living.

11 Ma.werlkuli • s spirit showed Yaperikull • '!he Cubeo bel'.eve the same

(See

Gola~~n,

1963: 267-8).

M· 3'• 0 a Yare:rl_lruli U>oks for_ Peoole, the Ancestors of the Hohodene( SUmmary).,

Yaperikull and the Primal SUn (~) looked for people at Hipa.na.

on

th~

p_."'ese:nt day

J...J,~--y

R1·ver .. They searched for thBm from. the holes

a.m.mals, demons!:' etc(!) that there were in th"'"!.t time. 'fnen they looked for
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with

a~-

sacred flute at its head, singing t..1-ie

'iA"'S

of t.>ie sib

ea.ch. sib 5 (D) the sacred titles which the Hohodene give to each sib-

of t.11e Ari.si?'.g cf Sib Ancestors, accordir.g to the Hohodene.

5'~-Y

Ae

E~

c.
Da

Elder
Brother

~...rst

Secor.d Eld.er

E:rcther

'D".L"d. Elder
.Brother

MCile-da.klnai Hohodene
(Wasp-children) ( Sr.ake-grand- ( Pa...-t.ridge

Ma.uller.i

children)

Younger

You..,...ger

Brothers

Brothers

Adza.nene

Other

(Armadillo-

Ma.d.enha.li
(Black Wasp)

M''1
O-e

(Snake)

children)
Bo bole
(Partridge)

'IGra.ndfa.thersu

Ena.wi-Na.i
('l'he Chiefs;

'lhe Sun-Children; the Prima.l

(Also, Msaku)

children)
Ad.za.na.
(Armadillo)

also "t.11e good SUn children.
people=")

of th.e H~hvdens (N"ar=

rated.

by

Keramunhe, Elder of the Hohodenea with comments of John,

his son, in parentheses.)
~It "oogitls then a.t. Hipa.na.

//He looks for Us below. //He looks for us
below, Ya:perlkuli, thus it was. // 'taperikull, * and the Primal Sun .. But
tii.ey are the same (only one) only one• // He looks for us below ••••• //
In the verv beginning, :in the very ·oeginning ,

there were sicknesses

here: every;.;h~re in t..he Horlde e t..'t:.e whole forest~ everyt.hing:: = / /

(People had not- come out yet) '!here were no people c ii 'l'hen., the rivers s
he flooded eve:cythi:ngoe= // 'l'he!'l.~ he looked for us peo:pleoee 'fuere were
no more

sickn~sses 9

toca.ndira ants: biting

demons, Inya.1me, forest-spin tse .. •

animals~

all t.hose

sna..~esp

He burned it allo // After t.hem= he

looked for us peopleo / / So 1 t waa in the "baginningee // So 1 t

nC.Sp
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~~ ·~.;.t

' I'

f

//

i I

II
/I

;/ounger

also 1

& 6

'lt.e Was; ~e~~:

II

ny~enr~ ~ ~ -~<~ den..11:.ll-Eden.0: 1 ~ -~;; e~J"'.eli

Fiader.hall •• = Cr.it i t ca.me a.r:.ong them 3// lie sent them to stay (those,
--..:J:"~•'\...-..-- _

------=J:'I- .:..."---'
~: e•ei..:..-......... w.. .... ..--..::io, -.;

e-~·---

. . -·--.-..-

ii

JI

~~ .. .,~ ..~-~

~--~o-

·----·- -----

//

I I

t"f"$...~- ~'*'·~_._ ... _ - - - - -

-·--11

• i , o - ...

those ¥.Ole-gZ"andc.hildren, //'!heir ancastor t.~e s."la.ke ¥i6le1 "Molelilole-raole:mole-nole-mole-:mole"

,

a;:iaa

oeOut it ca.m.e here. // 'Ihey wwent to stay, fae

Enawinai• // Aft.er them, 'n'E
- -00.J.e
- t so l...'t. ,...,,
..... s:. •!

~

it e;oes among

US••

1
/

1

lr'E / / It came out among ue, the Faztrtdge

e;"f'l}hon'
o'hh-'--'--'--'--'--'--'--'--'L- ~r.hnni'\hnhn'h
,,,_
,.,.,.
.1'1""'
••o< onononoaonononom.1;!0,~-'---!---·-·•v••; ;~;;
..,
......

•//Tr~s ?""...rt.ridge!

i/"1-be

WE (The first Hohodene) First

NOON it is, we see him t.i.e:re, the Sun,

Ho!!ed.e:ne; // It c.:::me out among us,
the Primal SUn's Childrene

WE

Primal SUn's Children so it seems they

perik''14 blessee us, he blsw tobacco over use / / 'lhe Primal SUn's

Children we axa, t.11.e SUn' s ChilcL.-en

4
/ / After us, our younger brot.~er

arose, the Armadillo-child.""en; //'!here also is its ancestor, the Armadillo. //

'.Ihus is its song• /

i

It ca.me out that one• / / '!he other one also• / i

Al."mad1llo-childrens younger brothers• / / 1'ha.t' s truly all &!
0

!buss mmm, Mole-grand.children, we,

~llo-child-""en,

b.."'"Others~ five of us 0 five cf l.ls. // WE

'lba.t's a.lie //For then••••

kinds••• // Yaperikuli,

WE

ii

their younger

(One group) one group.

// 'Iha.t;s all, he gave us pepper of all

Gave us pepper, // 'lbates

all."5//

Notes

1 'Ihe woiild beloii' is the "place of p-eople who have not yet been borne H
See the n:r-awing of the Ba.niwa. cosmos in ~t III·E·
2 !hlnll=. ie t.'1.e !'l'LI"e of the :pla~e wnere the :Na.ulleni ~b have their
!'"'incl.pal \'"'i 1 hge e The Manlier;i Gf t.11G ila..-y Ri Ver a...~ CO?l~dered the
i'!a.aku of the' Hohodene and a-re addz-essed by the 0 grcw'1dpa.rent= terms.

3 Kera.mun.i-ie sang this refrain in a rising and falling pa.tterne While his
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;~ice rosa~

fr-ow.

hiz fi::.ge=

ci=~le:.

i:: t.ie

a:..z.~e ~~11en t.:~e

~'"le ca.~~, ~1e:: 't.~s ~-=a.~=~~ h3...~~ $.~O;:ed.

5 Other nohodene
~cpla,

hs

h~ld

P!:l~tors

a ::'i"":1.lal

a

ancestor a=ose
c!.!'t -:~ t.';e

r:~tio~

stated u-~t Rhen Yaps=ik"llli locked fc=
ci~ in his fl:;r.d~ He blew smoke into

the holes of the eartb a.r.C. ~xed. a--round. wi tl1 !!is fl::.gc:r ~-..~1 the
ancestors a._"!"Qse. A seco";'\d. stor.Y can follow t...:.U.si it tells ho-..~ the
first ~~l ~ple, rii.th rez.1 ~.E~es~ "a~~ 011t of the ear°1..;-'l c..t !1-ip::.!'.:E..
a.nd. were then ta..~en to wash in a s=ll za:pid.s in the forest nea:::H!;ar.a.: 'lherei Ya.per, k'ili :less~ ~11e=. a.r..~ left t..11e~ to d...J: These

.

ii~~ ?=;~];!:.; ~ -:-.;:.."'::a~ -~:-.!.C:~ ~~~:~ !"'~..-....: -:.=!:r~

real

peo~le

=.::!

-:..i:~~· ;:e=~ l!.~e

today.

'Ihe oa.J.ipere origin story differs in many respects from ti'le Hohod.ene.

'lhe :place whexe oalipere ;;era born differs; it is belon r.ipana.. Note

in this ,.,,,,,.Lation that there is far more emphasis on sacred titles of
I

Hipa.na. a.nd. the place below, Enukoa., where the oa.llper-a we.re 'born.
'!he na.nator tells really C?'..ly a.bout the bir""Jl of Oa.lipere a.nd itheir
:ma.a..~:l' s

I

a si b called • D&.nce-:rattle Children' ( Kcrthero-em) , while

all other sibs 1::orn after Oalipere are mentioned in pa.ssi!1,:;, not ii: a.
definite orders '!he

hl.~th

process its elf is a different experience 2

"
Dzuli,
the 'Owner of Toeacco' and Yaperikull's elder brcthar, raises
the oalipe:re while Y· sits and watches, remarking when they are

oorn.

'!here is far more emphasis on sacred substances in the process of
birth! wee kinds of sacr::C. t.c'tecoo FU'e :mentioned. and four kinds of sacred

pepper, all of which were given to the Oa.l.ipere ancestors in the beginni.rt_g

of

timt:h

'fne narrator tells ;i;,ore a.bout a.ncest.-a.1 la..-id.s, t..-adi tional

villages a.nd ancestral chiefs of long

&gC•

Fi:".ally, ·U-1e style and

tone of narration diffa:s In Ke:ra..'llll?'-J.ie' s na.r.ra.ticm_,, there is more dra.ma,
use of song, and the impact of the Hohod.ene bir..h is like a. c...-escendo
rising to a peak and then falllfl..g gently. 'lhis Oalipars na....-ra.tor places
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-

/

'::j- ra.1=:$4~ s

looks fer us, cm: fathe=
Ya.1Jar.....1t'ili, a.s he sa,t; / / He ::-.::.ised us. //
;
·....
~ -~~~~a-=-~a=
L...~1 -t
.

~.!..z or.e~• ,1,1 :'°-2.S ~~s to~CCO: I/
JI

....

e~t:'

:I.o

·~-

.o-n

+.n~-..~
-:.-== =-: Ya.-_.;.er,,J~r1i
; ......,
....-;:_ 5 _..z. ·~ 0 --,,_ n• ~"' w..6..
~-~-~a.

o\.:r iob:.eco ....
... ~"'< f"""1:a,,_,_...,,.
/ ou..""S for us .;.;
---..,..,, _ _.,,,,,, !!/
:
~-...:..:'~..- ...... ~- n..-.-:,-t - ii .i_,.._,..
___
. ~~-,.,_.•_:-"" ",,..,...
~.,.,~.p~+io"'lo.,._
5 !.s
~c:o..§..1,..1-J.~~•v• ~.........._":' 11
--

e----·--

-~/

:J

r.al.€::z.•

ii

I I

d.a.kena.i es to l:s.ccc.

II

-~

--

4#

=-~~~-~-="?"- _l._:~--·-=-~~

•-·- -·--

For us this to eacco i the first

I I

,-_. ~

//

-

t¢ Os.coo

for us..

II

•-'- 11
II

Toget..'ier ;;-i.t.h tobacco was pepper, Ya.pe.."'1...~,,~ alS>~ fl.ad= // For us
it wa.s i::orn: as wa say. // '!hen.-• He looks for toeacco for us, then
·
1_oo k s 1or
~
ne
us, we

He

lo!C.t~'1ed.

ea.· ·

··

·

upere-a.a..~ena.i.

;..,.; "'• 1'11
..!1' "'J:::
=- ...." ere ·co.....,
.... ...T"::r
·..: .......

a.s we were 'torn, Ya.penkull •• !his JeS".i GTistu as the whi. te

people ~..?:.~:rj :!e ¥'~~~> ~e ~~ple; as Ya~rikll1i. /,/ 'Iben he saw tota.ce:o
t."1t.ll

v~-

-

our gr-'d.TJ.ilfa.ther Dzuli, Ka.tinena. to1:a.cco he has for us,

I'/

/1

There,

at t.l!e Umbili01.is of the Sky; the Sky-3lla.ce. / / '!hen he sees us and

a.i::out us. // "Yes they a.re being newly i::o:rn", he says about US• //
nSo it is they arise, the Oall:pere-da.kera.1 arise", he says. //He gave

us tote.cco. // "'Ihey a.rise, Oallpere arise", he says.// Then •• he took
us u:p.

jj

Before we were born, our maa.ku were, before us , he placed

them well in all villages. //'!hen, he :raised them truly, // 'lbose,
~

before us, the ma.a.ku, our makiin,
'lhen he sa.w usu //

O'Jr

~
// 'lhey 11ve there at Em:pa.n.
//

2

"

g:ra.ndfather Yr 1 ena.1 he took tobacco and blew smoke

on our heads• // He blew again here, en our navels• // He gave them
our bodies, everyoneoe //He gave us ~1:!:.t!~S ~tfna.ll tobacco, Fetsuamli tci::.'2..cco;; ¥~par:o>1i t..ol:acco~ // He gave ~s pepper! Dzfili-fu.-::-pA!?per~
., l:-/doa.
DzUll-tong-1.le, F.apids-mcut.11 pspper, :'.a.Le

pep~ri

~1.1'1er, our g:ra.:ldmothert she the ~Ollia.110

He gets pe:9per for us, t.11us

//

'
• our grandtnus
is

wi t.hout bodies• We ware i:orn he...-a at Hipa..-u, in the ~orld-Umbilicus long

"
ago, tlhus :tor

US•

'/
!~

...,
.11e
·msne9

ga.ve

father Yaperikuli, // Fox us~ ours~ / /

T."'1e1i

as i.t is in the ga...--.lenss //He i:.a.de it fox

he got this our feed.,

US• / /

'!hen he gave it to
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t I

'!J.Se//

//
II

~us

it ise

j/

'Ihe~~ he E--d.e

cy vi1h.ge there: on the :trana" //
It~s called. rsOkoale, // A.'lot.'ier is "-""1i;d ?-fpaie, // '.n:us it is. //
;

~

called 'Ia.::pL..-house• // '!ha.tis all, r.y death~hou.se. / / Here, where we
were born, he left us t..11.is Hi r-a.na, a.nd t.11e ra.pid.s below: S.1.:y-p1 a ce, / J
~'"' <!<.,~ s "', i . 1'1' n""'" ;;;v--?. !""i:':-.1.
.,..,,, ......-r.A- .t:'o·~·-~.: - ~--i
11 tj"...,,..__,
-s
.1. .1. ··s
,,. I
""•"" J.R1..._..-...,,.,..._.
11
.,........ .,, ,..
.,••
......
_...,.

..........

-

..,

v

fer us~ ours Oalipe_"'e-d.a..i{e;;::d ! a11 of us ! // 'Iha..t's all.

//My

people

a...i.-e the Oa.lipere=dakanai ... / / long ~o, cy a.ncestc=s t.'ls elders, were
L
~~r:1.~i,;:d •
In the wa.y t.J.:a.t whi ~'=' people have governo=s= // Eut fer

Jj

my P90!'1 e, ~mawi-nai were governors. / / In the long ~o world for the
n.. ~ .,.....,...,...;::i
..,_.:----------11 ''11 rrn,,,,v
----w !-!ere +._:lie

C.'1.iefs
of !)eQ-ple
i_t_ is..
- - - !_ Thus_
-- ,I,!
'lbis what I tell you is from. the beginning of the world for us. //
i

il-.,.-,,::i.; -

'l'hus I am a. oa.llpere-da.kenai. // ¥.y kin a.re on the Cuiary River, on the

Quia.ry River, on the I~ River •• //I know th.a.~ t."iey know thua it is.//
'
ill my kin, another a..-e ca.lled Tarlano 9 but after us, together were

oorn. //

'.iha.t 8s all I tell you of my people.

A//

Notes

1 All a.re names for Hi.pan.a, the center of the universe, where large
holes in the earth le"~ to the wc:rld below. Oa.llpere ancestors a.rose
from the holes of a ra.piiis about 100 yards balow Hipa.r.a.. called
Enukoa, Sky-place.

2 '.Ihe Kothero-en.1 llve at J:fudu or Enl:pa.n on the Ipa.11.a River. Other
na....-ra.tors state tl°'.at the "'a~ku were 'dirty' when t.1:.ey a.rose. Yape::rL19.ill c.lea.ned them well and sent them. to 11vs •
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,o.l!.V

--..:. --c
-.c.e '-'"-

~---=
'

Q

' ' '. , '

e~~sd once~

~i; -1::...J:..;
w i'

•wa.~•

oi. -

-.w

~

-

-o.;o:.~::-

,. ...... - , ;

---o

-=~...-~~~

when Night took o..-er the whole world.e

,._ .......... _
.J,J;lr ..,.....,._

Ya.pe:r.:ikn1.~

"'.?d.e ....

..'0#-...,~._.:,t-,,t.~

r----.o.·--

-~

-

,.L

.earth is a

roe~.

•~c e-,.....,.r,
I,,,
...... .:._
Q.~ ........
v ... -~
• - __ , __

!\'V
-~•s
:l!j
! .. 0 c·~--

... -

\,1.-.i

"'~~-

: la:--=. .:-,...,.

e

w-w

....._~c:

~~~~~:s ~

Da:t is al•-a~·s present
:er Yape=ikuli; the
Su:: is al;;~ys ~-iere
( i • e • , nc r.igh t)
y. ge~s Cle basket/
its

• '):,,.
.,,-:..es
v,,-; •s
. - •
L..;.d..n
.u......d.-

\_.,

• i snit

grow large,' to

[size of ga_""den
:l.an=.s.

c~ne~' s

011ne!";

kuli

"L~e

g: ·;e ~

goo~,

To"':ac=c!"a :re!":. -

d~y

tot.a.:-

CO•

Y. wants a stror.ger
kindt Dzuli wi:l de:~

o:" ~..igtt.
its owneri at

~~~~!~~=

fro~

Dzuli is

ver it tc Y'.s

v:llage~

village

Y. returns ;d th the

and Night comes outi

Dzuli brings totac:;:o
to Y. : s \-i. lla.ge an:.
there meets tis chil-

the Si.;n falls ailay,

ctt'e::.

heavy basket, cper:s

:l t.

disappears.

J\1 Kaali
i

gets garde::

land fro:: Y. . and
puts plants in it.

Ar.imals and birds ascend trees to stay
the night; ea.ch goes

Dz~li

plants goc=

tobacco for Y.i be~i~~
Y'.s house! and leaves.

its o;;r. 10ay.

i' The

earth is for
/ plantations; many
plants stay
with garden land.

Tne Sun returns and
Dawn comes, a.s the ar.imals sing their songlra.ys to herald the

Y. returns; a night
passes, then Y. sees
his m:ioi tobaeeo

plants all

gro~n.

Da~'il·

)~ ;~oDle today .grow

iJ

on.the earth, with
the garden-land.

Day and Night alternate, equal times 0 alo~.g with a corresponding order in
paoples' activities.

y. gives all kinds
of tobacco and the
knowing of toba.ccc·
for·people today.
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!·~:~~e

-

Uc

!

I

II

faoug.ii.t aoou.t this gar-den land, i I Is t.'lere no ;.-ay for hi:c. to get i:t.
11
for _""""o_.,.,le.
"'e -~,.,tee
z,,,,,. I //I
~ w
* to -..:et _""lanti= ? 11 ~eJ.;.a •• ••
1'-· --- +'->.=.
...._ a<=....-.
- """"•..· -..--i. . _+;.,. . . . ·-~'J

-

for us we know a.s K:::.:::.'?-!

e

•

//He saw the ea,r,,h and. got it with Yaperiku.li

for g"A-1-~eils• / / Tnan on it he "'a.de ga._""dens: / / '!hen he go± for the
garden our food for today, it stays trilly for us as it 'bega.ne // He fot
II

II

'lhey were his Xuai 's=

11 Kaalii

t.-h.e one they call Ada.m: saw and took

them f~r his :plantations. // FJ.s garden things, thus they are. Thus
in the bee;inning wa.s the earth fi'om long ago it was for g-c:w.""d.ens•

J/

'lben after, truly it was, we grew on it u.'ltil today. // ~.at's all,
l::ut it

was so ll ttle as I said in the beginning. //

No~ t.'1e da.y for him, our fat."le.."'-O:f-al~ys 1 was forever t.'lere, // 'Ihe Sun

was forever there .. //Never did it stop for him the Da.y, forever was
the

Sllll: // He went walking, // f'.ame hs.ck a...."'Tived.

&."'ld.

s"""'yed 1

//

Made his

food, // 'lhe sun did not go. // He went away a.e,a.in, / / Returned a..-id
arrived, // Ma.de his food, // 'lbe sun did not go. / / His wife, she his

wife, they aay the elders, was the daughter of r.ight. // 1:rt!s good
with ~ father, Yaper1ko", she says to hi.mp // "It's good with my
father, he has there, //He goli'S away, works, comes ta.ck .. // H e makes
his food a.."'ld. then a.t dus.Tt 11 sa.ys 9 •we stay apart~ t-0.morrow will ·oe'" \
she says to him her husb?.nd Yaperlko. / / 'lben Ya.:perikuli thinks, "Mm-hmm,
oo 1 t is: let• s go to sae'" and he went• // He went to get this msket of
nigh to

j / He ga.ve 1 t to him there, / / Far a.way

there~ it is ea.lled the

p1:\ca of night~ Deepi-'1':~1-i e //Night gave Yaperikuli a little ta.skat

woven of gxa.ss ITT.th little fr.rl.ts on it• //It was very heavy ! //
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!:1.!cil

rt!

be ::.a.ys ~o~ i-: :-:·:..s so l i tilee // .::s op-=ns tL:e top a

fil~X ! I1'i~1t ;;snt out, out

s

it r~;-a ~// T~e ~ ·t<'~a::t ac=cr:s

"Oh night for us"

S::.n I
14

fell a.;.-aye // "Ah, how will it. be -:iy grand.fathers ?
••

4

11

-

't."lS a.?"..:w:la.J.S• / /

.~

..
~

~·
,.
~
.... ~~ r:-':"";'"'"~ 60
"t,."lOse a!l.:l.'"'8 's c:......... ........_ .....

'!"'-f""'...._l

..ic:. ....... ,

G

he sa.ys to ~~e:: ,

-"-\...•;;:;;;~..:~
...... 6 .. ,. ~-. ... ,

it says. // Night-bi!'d goes up ar.""

com.es

- ..-:_.::_

......... """'"'

J/
out~ /1

II

JI

went.•• // Untilllaada.wn COLles out and rooster ~es its song-way. //
J

II

'!his ~ut~, we know as the pet of ¥ar.ala; the mutUn,

its s~·pi::-way h~ariis // !hen the rnutum • s sor.g~'"-a.y~ !!!r.n.r.n
day it k..oiaw, "Hr...11

Rooster makes
hnh.nh..'l..'l" the

hnr.J-..,..,.'"l= its s:mg-wa.y.. / / Rooue::: cries out its

JI It goes t.o lock!
song-way at d.atm•• ,,

.. rieeyy •I quick-.y
,
it

-

co~es ..

//

JI

'!he dawn. / / .Miitiim takes its song-way.• until dons. Rooster its ~r..g

wa.y •• until dones // "'ooh" says this black sloth, if •'Ihe day is he:re•,
it says, "kU ku", it says, // •ray it is", it says. //On one side,
Ya.perikuli sits on a treetop and watches, ove:r there the SUn appears. if
He made the S'.m go, tw.-n aoout aJ'l.d return. / J l'he da.wn Ya:perikuli sees,
he watches the dawn rise• // "lay it is", they aa.y to him, "Its way
is made, the dawn is here.~// He sees it rise, "Ooh, so it will t-e for
our descendants", he made it so here in tha world for us today. //
It rtsas•• when it is near noont they make ready their food. // F-or us
I

people, Yaperikull lived there long ago below at lia.riikoa, his village. //
'Ihus he came when he opened t.'Us container of r.ight,

:phh..hh:

ca.i:le out for him·• / / Ya.perikuli walked ab¢ut and r-etuJ:n~d· •

// 'lhe Sun

II

'I"nen he

aade his food at nigh tu // 'lbus 1 t is also, it is so today truly• / /
'!hen he obta1ns this tol:a.cco, as I said, Yaperikull obtains it from

he ea.yso

//
II

ii
I

c;So it is~ I will l:u.-1.ng it;, //Ha givas him thus his dry
~No

I

II "Go back hor:ie"; he gays, 9: myself will dGllver it", he sa.yso //
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fl

J/

says. / / He g-oes behind t.:'1e hou.ss a.z1d

.

.

.t.4¥W.~i;>

4&.t;

---··--

--

I I

II

out beh..ind the ho~se: goes out to seeu // Yaper'._.~,i~ goes out to w!lere

II

"Ooh, thus it is for our descer~ntsee, he says then,
he left t.11.e knowing for us to=.a.y of ::311 O'.lr smoke a JI All of it. 'fhe
....... 1--, """",,...,
faey have the white lleople •• II 'Ibere, those white people,
the to1::a.cco is,

"""~w~

~e

dontt know how. // 'fais what I tell you, is ours we people ! It.is
tol:e.cco ':'Je havea // '!his 11hat I tell you~ is O\U's we people .. u// That's
a.11.~ //

. A good-night farewell•
~

2 In other versions, the container of n15i1t. !las all >t'. -' ·insects insid.ej includi!'..g mosquitoes; Also, when t..~e cont.air~. -s opened,
a strong gust of wind comes out with the night.

Mo5•0• Ka.all-Governor a.nd the :Beginning of' Ga.re.ens {Summary).

!ni:N.-oductionc 'l'his myth is an important explanation of how the

knowlsdgo of creating and :repmducing plantat.ions began for people in the
world .. '.!he fti'l.rra,t.or, a Oalipexe elder, knew the story completely while
others whom I asked knew parts of the story and without as much attention to detailo My una~cted ~:P:P"""'ranee 1.:n the :r.ia....--za.t-0r• s villa.ge

; just t-0 hear the storye was not the best way to discuss and cla.ri;-.f
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2.!l u::.e;::pi~.;::~~

f~=

....
I·

\

)

F"a;:i 1 i 1 s Ci"°'i.ild:ren then tri~ to ;;erk on a new g?...=d.en, ~J.ttir..g ar-.d

to it. K~~1~
could. not sta...-t.

~~t<-.(~g fi~

=~ ,...e

S:n.d L;:;..a.li
~~.:.y ~~ey

6.)

·-·

rsason 9 Y!:'~f~iz ~ife t...~!?n 'D2~~2 a:n.:-=-.r td:....i: P...t·-·
s..~~ eottld. c::ly leek "n-!. t.~ ~ ... gez- ~!: =-=..

i{:,a1~

= he:;;,e~"~r; ~de

:p~~Ees

to hal:? !".is c!'.ilc!=s~
had EU.ffere-i ~~ t.:.~ou.t :tc-oa.!

finis the ;,tcur..gast of bis

=a..~e

~Yer:

-ia; ar:.i

~~~

t!:.2 ga_~~n~ ::er .al-

t-11-~e c.~ld.~::.

to t.'1e ga_""den and having no s·u.ceesso
?1)

it =a-in

il"'a1~

tryiz:.g to se"t.
hel:ps in s~-ti~

Y~ll takes I'J.s na~ce spear, f'.is &i-.~eld a.nd. drin.~s t.~.ree cu.ps of
manioc beer. He gives it to his son ar-~ inst..-ucts rJ.n to give
beer to his wife.

8.) Kaa.li 9 s son asks twice why r>.l.s fa.~'1s:ro should do like so, !!that I
s.'-.ould b:.lrn you.a '!hen he ?lushed his father into ths fire to b".z::-n.
As he b.l.."'"!lsj r"'"' 1~ instrllcts his son to retw.-n to t."'le ga...-dan after
one week when he would find. a.ll the pla...llts a"'" mar..ioc there could. te.
K&h 1; 0 s 1'rife, the boy 0 s mother, would. not know how the earth was
planted a..i"1.d tha. t Kaali; s d.Gaci. 'Cody la.y in i tg
9~)

¥.:.al.i's son returned one week later and fou."ld the garden full of
all -nlants and manioc. Tne first manioc was a. tree which ca.me out
from.-Kaali's bu.ming-place up to the sky•

10.) 'lben the garden-owners, mother and daughter, arrive and see that
aL~ there is much manioc. 'lbe son chops the trae down a.nti "t:':l.e
two women collect the fallen ma.nice.

11.) 'lbey return home and begin the process of scrapi!l_g off ma.rJ.cc
s."lells, 'b..-sa.king them ope.11 9 , as it is done t-:>da.y 5 to clean the
roots of dirt·
12·) Ka.ali's dead body stayed in the earth. His knowing of the planting
of gardens :pa.:t+...ed all over the world to people. Ka.all left the
slit-drum (llemaku) with which elders who bless newly-ma.de and
planted gardens, su.'lllllon Kaa.ll to come bring for them the plants
of his plantation and to make their gardens grow well. Ka.a.lies
body is manioc bread which he instru.cted :peo:ple to eat for all times.
M.5.0. Ka.ali-Governor and the J3eginning of Ga....-d.ens (?ia.rra.ted by Maria,

Ca.lipere elder of Kepirali-numana).
n'Ihis Ka.all-Governor 1// His knowing was in the world· // 'lben, for a
long tims 11 he lives• //For a long +.~me~ it se~-'!\sll he lives., // T.ien
~ ~

he has a. ..,"ife. // With wi.fG, he ha:s childi--en•

gets his son a ldfe•

ij

..

tr.u:-~c

! !

-·

-

ch.ild.!.-sn. i / ·J.nen h::

:But fierce she wao. his sons s wif~, // Fl.ere~
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ii

II

..... ..:

..:..·-

Ii"~-.;.

' J

If

seez:s,

I'

He goes

/I ""....._··-

II

.i.:.

_...w..Q •

\it

.i _
OQ'

go 6et fiz-e;;~ th.ey say. // '!hey gather wood., //In their garden to lay. //
No wa.y how 1 t would ~-n. / / He "".a.de it rain for t.'le!l, // No way how
t.'ley could bJ:rn it. / / Ka'" 11 t."'l~:n a..-::i ves and. greeis her h.is •rife: //

He greets her.•• well she knows, s.11e his wife.• // =Liiiiiij"'J.uu
!;i!.iii!.y:.:.~~i· j he eayso / / 'Ihenp r.Now we forget this ev"i.l .. : she =ys~

s.'le his wife, / / =xaa B-=Governcr, now we forget" t she sa.ysj "Never
=:>_.,.

o:f t.ius~" // •No;.r I truly will go ~d you will see"! he says. //

He had taken it far away from them. // 'l'hey were suffering, thosa hie
children, foru // Suffering emerged in the beginning on it. // '"Follow
your mother's words"', he says like so. // "Your mother's words, my
children, follow your mot.11er' s words, for she is with anger, she your
mother.• // With anger, her knowing, she ll ves w1 th i -:;. • // 'Ihus they
stay with 1t•, he says. //"Now it will be you will have food", he
says. // Ha sats fL.-a a..."ld lays it downc c

//

He comes out of the garden

quickly 1 He gave to his son his knowingo //From far, "One week you

will stays then come see this your garden!" he says. //'!hen••• //
'"ii'mt a=a you wori<"..ing en, ym.L~er brot.'iler ?" 11 "We have just burned
this, for •• II our father ha.c gone a.way from USoo// He took from
us our food", says he his childa // f'lrJhat do you have to eat?" he says //
\<}ie made t.hara fo;;: hi:, trJ.s ga..."'"d.en"

11

1!len .h..is elder b'.t-Qther went. to

s~t fi::re ~nd goes to bw.-n for him· // 'l'hen, "" "I will help you. my

made the fira °'00gin 9 he lays down fi:reWOOde

jj

Ii.NOW

truly you will

CO.!i..e,

~he will not put out this garden-fire" 9 he sa:ys~ / / .. Now truly you will
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ii

ll

child.· / / f.e ta.:,,...es a. little. o in a. gou_"'"d t..'len;

II

you.l.' 1'!'1.fe~ // Never ;:;ore 'ioi"ill you. see ;;:e::, he says. / / ~if."iy is it t.~t

you ;.rorl{ like so, father ?" his child sa.ys, / / "°'L"'la.t I should. ·:::urn yo-..:.,
fat,'lsr ?$1 h~ E.a.ysa / / '!"1en it '!':-as, he pushed~ he :p1..1shed hiB in the

:fire, // iie pushed l-~s father in to tu-~~ //~He ra.11ee '.;·'~ur£ t-rie
'-·-..
---"!--- ·-··
r.:<...I..,..,~ •1= ..;...,.
.,,,.v .. 311 r.'!!
~ +h
"'
~-w.J:.u.1-i6-~~v
.1"" ... ~,,
" • ..._ see ··~~"-.. _ --tJJ...~ere _n
.....e •011.rr!-~_gi
11
?AAA ! HAYYY ! //"One week la.ter you co:ae see the ga_""lien ! = he says" / /

'L"'len it n-a.su he waits one waek, // He would wait fer i ta // Tha. t' s ~ 11 ,

to see, / / He sa.w his ga.rdena GA..iilEN~ garden, garden, pine-

th.en he went

apples, ·ra.na.."as 1 all of ihose cu'biu :i'rilit a.1£V,

e"iieu.:j

kiilii of ;;,ar.ioc,

I.

every

plant"'<'// A I.OT

there was ! // She will not know how, she,

ii

It went in the ;a,rth. / / "She ~thari ;.i-!.11 110t kno<i ho;; it ap:p"',,,..s•,

he says there• // '!hen the younger brother sees the garden-owner, //
s.~e then, his wife's mother. // '!hens •come out fi'om there among them,
my son ! = sha says, I/ 'lben, •Your things are over there• 5I/
s.>ie, his elderly wife's ;:;other, then comes, // "Now truly it seems we
have it, my daughter", she says. // She goes to collect then, in the
garden, II She gets her carrying l:a.sket• // 'nlen, they go and he would
cut down the manioc tree. / / He chops1 iQoolululululululu. • •

/I

It

is down, //'!he ma.."lioc-tree they push down. // Tna.t'e all, it seems then,
she bega..,11 to take 1t oul: of the ground, this is how it is our food
today. / / "nlat mar.ice, well-ma.de it seems t.-his !(::i_;:iH-Gove:rnor began He //
He blesses this tol:acw, r-et-w.-us ag<ain ar..d blows

'Iha.t's all, then they returned home.

/I

~oka

over t.'1e

ma.."lioc~

'fnie manioc, like so she works

it, //They must sc...-a.pe ito // '!r.at'a all, they cut open, OPEN the
shells, so they are not dirty. //His de<>d body lay 1n the earth. //
!'t ~~ r.n:!:'!!~ 't!"li~ Hb~t Etays .. / / '!hus it was 1dth this KaaJ.i-Governor.
h'l
'! ~
k..! . •
_,
:te •.!:'",_1!0'!"! un as Kaa.w.-Governora I I 1nen, • e "t.O J:a:t' aW'a.y ~.u.a .lillO~.-.ng
F..rts t-o eac-h a pi~ce = / / He looks a.:fte:r th.am~ tnose his child..-en and
J J

......

•

-

she his wife, // No more anger she had, well she saw, s.'le his ;.d.fe • / /
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!I

II
i/

~ 1 '!!I"\.

---

II

1.t.aoien

'tr.LJ..y

--

eee=.si his

'.there also he gave to

¥-n~'W"i!"'..g

~11an,

wa.s in

II

t.~e wo~ld.j

,..,_ elders:
•~o
they =v
--~

"iwf"\.ov
- ... --.,;

it seensa / / 'I:""ley sll'i"'."on hbm: // "You cone to us Z.a.all--Governor,
you co.!le Cring for us your s.1.ield. l~ they say there. / / He gave to the:.,

old o~ss h=rve it, it see.:lS •• he said t-"1en e

/ /

; I

ii

remains,
/

and the Va.u:pes hea.d:waters• // For the Cuiar.t River a.lso, everJ-.;here it

:retU-""ned there, // It :;:;;ssed. over 't..':lis world.· // 'fnen t.~s little
bread, this is his body, // nyv body it will

'be", he says, "You

;d.ll ea.t t."'.is in t.11e worldc" // 'l'his K"'"' H -Governor gave for them
1h.a.t 1 s

1

ee

//

an. " II

Ka.a.li-thairi, Kaall-Governor. -lhairi is a title most often used to

refer to Ya.perikuli, a.s in :rii~-thaiti, E-terna.l Govern.ore ?eople
said tha.t Yaperikull and Kaali are distinct persons; each is 'unique',
{Paita.-tsa) and. had no :relation to ea.ch other. Y..aali grew up in the
world, is always in the world and associated with t.11e earth and not

with the deities, such as Yaperikulie who llve in the Other World
in the h~vens•
2 Dz.a.ulna, dance-spear• A lance ma.de of rosewood, with the head of a
:rattlea A chief ca.rri.ed it and a shield {wa.i::ere} as ceremonial

instruments during festivals of exchange. Whenever the chief spoke
to the dancers, he carried both shield and lance.

3 Herl'wa.i (tucum- fibre ?) is a. plant which people today have in their
g2.rd.ens, the fibrous leaves of which a.re used for :ma.king string.
4 :. ...o-""''-.t:'2...,,_..._
W6tsr name..,,._...,...._,.__
.l.UJ.,.;
W.&O J...&..l.i::3it.1
n..A•

=- ... ~-vw h..,.,,.,.,.

~ .....

W.,'Q'4;j;

'!.-.

....

v,,.,,,,~-t~"-""""""'"''"""
,.,.-_.w...,...t,..:f::IP ... h,,,
- G--- ...

-'~--- - ..~

~

----~~

Tr-ae of :iiaa 1 i In a.'"lother m.,.ut.~, not used in this thesi.s 9 which is
said to follow this myth, it is told how shamans obta...tned their snuff,
ja.gua....-teeth collars, a.nd. other ir~t-""Ulllents, from the Gre.a t Tree of
}(_a,a.li,. For reasons of lengthp I have decided to omit this eyt.>i, although
in a. ~tudy of ~ni~ myths, it Hoill.d have to be cited as ona of the
Q

r."..<l in.,.. i::it.c.rlAi::a
-;.;--------

6 Snell-blowing is done today when a n-sw

g-~"iien

is planted• An elder
in t.11e ~d.dle of ~'le gaz'iien a.nd follows a prascri
bod rt tt:al to call
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star..ds

.. ~ ~ : ~ ; i-.£t..er

u-~s

·oiessiTig: p-aop.J..e

e;t:. .: :

~e g-~-0.er.s sh~:.;.16..

;c;t.s

:er~

well.~

.Kercacl)•
' l

/

You

II
j

kno~· notr~r~,

_.. is ~.at
// Yet ..t•
is la.ying with your wife, / / Ooliama.li lays your wife.• 11 11 0oliar..ali
lays ~Y wife ?i= =res~ ~"here ?m M'lhere at the port.•// =5nen?u
=ir:~e afternoone .. //•oh, I will fix the a.."'Tows.• //He gets the b...i"Oken
a.-rows, j / F"i.xes t.'1era and keeps ~hen. / / ::rrnen is it ?~ / / ~iihen you:::
wife goes to ~'-le port~ it colil.es in t..>1e early afternoon. ~ // He retu.."'"!ls
L
to lia..~oa, ;'/Gets a big gourd .Aa.tha., a.nd a.."l earth-pot Akha. // on."'
Ya.pertko

Qma.;.c.liu

Oolla.ma.ll, //Only one it is•

awaits there.

//Out

'lhey say they await,

/j

She lays down, opens up, and

it comes, it comes out a white man, thus is Qma.wali. //
2

// on .. s.TulilOrrow it will 'l:e" // Yaperikuli says,

~.no." // He wsnta // S.11e goes into her g-ct.rden and gets manioc. // She

returns and comes to scrape it.

/I

When she finished scraping a.nd squeezing

it, she goes to the :port. // 'lben• • they run there, Ya:>erikuli comes
tsatsatsat:::atsauee /i 'lbey stay there, I/ On top of a rock, this one,
'!here he stays, // Ya.psrikull e.nd ¥.u!niri with hi.mi two 3 11 'fney take
blowguns,

11 '!hey

made blowg-wi darts,

I/ .du!mn

S.~e sets down her wcket and Ya.perlkull 'fl-atches~

large gourd.a 'l'Ootootootoo ! /

i

it is•

/I

I/

/I on. • • //

He st--ikes the

Gilt it- collies, 'Tua.la.la.la·•. / / It comes

out one• // 'lhey a.wait.- sha goes to Ue down and she awaits,
take their blowguns .. A white man is appearing••

climbing, //"On, Blow your gun Yaperiko

/I

I/

'I'hey

Alroad.y he sees it

:-= sa.ys Huiniri, i::Ho~o

//

not like so

do "thcy !-'.ill pao:i:::le ~ •

jj

Like so they kill people"! says this Huiniri //

~1.st 8 s go,.., / / oveir t,1i0b'e we go t-0 lf.ilr" • 'fney would kill• / / 'l'hey take

t,bsir guns and slap the moYt.hs~ Pu 1 TA ! // THEP.E l On the Sky !
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all: it !dlls

.t:"-2.

-~

~i

11

..1....;..:;.a1s

.,,_J..., _

~ ~ v•1W

11

~~

_.._

... .-~....

11

11

~~er~

, -i.: .;..:... ~ _ - - ...:
n. ......, v \:.!..... .., ..-.w-...... ~~z.

" fish // 'lht fishpole head he
A rG'.ta--i

c• •

j

th-~ws out a•

//

k.'low it as a

matfpha.,

'lhen a l lttle a..'luja :fis.'1, a. ll tile one in a strean we

'I'SA

!/J At a

fishtra.:p .. ISA? ! A

H

ttle tarlra

fis-11 he catches, // Fom: of the::, l.J, / / lna.t=s alla // 'fuen he goes to
+~o ~~eh ~he~~~
---

---·

-·---~

/ / ~~~ Tnt')ti _
11

·--

----JI th-eir food: only they. / / '!heir

d.J,-•ying fish:poles they :ir.it i:ack. / / Ea.c.'1 one .had a s.h..a.xe of fisha •

11

J

Yaperikuli h::is one sh::i:re, // Hui!\...irl. another, he distributes another,

-VtJg--•--

;::;'1e·"".;;:-,;.7J-:,;.<a

---t... .

-w-

ff..,., __ ~-- ... ,,__.,
..:i ... ._,,.,. ,,. ....... +;.,,..,.. ~...,, ... ~~ ... i.,
J:-V• _..,.-g._ ....VJ '""'..,;"'.n.ww. --·~•• ...........,,,~·--~·

/j

_._._ ··-- .__
~......

ho ... +,.,,.,,+

--wj

Ten• // S.'le goes to get manioc, // Ready to boil wa.te:r, she gets fire-

And s~s a fire in the ov~:a, in the oven .5 //
She gives manioc bread to everyone of them, /I Puts a.11 of the fish
togathe:r. //Fiercely the fire turns ! // .. Come :roast them", he says •• //
"Well it burr~ the fire• • 11 Come :roast them. A / / ;;You gi Ye me to sat
also", she says, /I "It seems that you don't like me", she says. 11 Hey,
wood• // S.11e returns ••

II

I will give you to eat, 'but when they a.re rea.dy" s he Bays. //.,When well-

roasted, we eat.• // They roast.••

11

Well : // She sits by her plate~ //

~e puts out 1n her plate, // Fou:r little fish·
111

JI

"Aha,

he:re is yours.•

Ho"a //He "t-3.kes t-h~m ~1? e.nd sets them out~ Yaperik"ill;iand 3'>ins

them toget..~ero *

I/

'Ihsir own sha...~so // Yaperikuli w1 th his own, //

Hu!niri his owna another one more. // They sit a.nd ea.t them. // '!hey ea.t
6,1,I w_Pa.aahh !" .I,/
"-~ ...lo.~- "'4w••v•
..:;,...,..,,._ •- 11
I I n~
...,_,- 1/ 1/ cn..,..dckl.,v they
.. oome out !
A4"4

" 46 ~""'

Angry was ahe the woma.no // 'I'ney go 9 ~Hey-hey-hey u..,

thay e.aids o

//

I/

Shs heard what

S.ha takes an ea..1'"til:pot a."ld takes a large gourd·•

11
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She

if

JI

;

goes
vo:li ts t."1ere. =
~_,,_ ~~~ ,~
b~.6.;;

~"le

;

11

~;:;.

II

Ts-~

.JI

::::.:::: :ta:.s::' !

'.r:.1:;.s i-: :.s s!'le

//

I

0-ilt ('tare the little a...--iuja.i // r-sa.~ ! ~-lt
/

•• ,_ ·-.,,.;...-:=

c-ia.~~~

.,

~e C.~r~~:s

/ / Ha f ta EUta.n. falls~ / / A single one t tben;

~-.;..-w:

.:.r.

ll ttle Ku.tire stays, it can•t go out.// L"1us it is ColiaP'"'1i's

'j:f~~_, _!Gr.
-.

.• : '""liama'
~ was in he:r bell"-.
'c'¥
".,

7.h~s n::-,;;;,-;J 1 •

/ I i '-'•"'"
,..._ I i/

--

v- ..., _ _. ;_, ~ •
..i.c:.l'..;.••""" .....

1:/

left it, hia ~-ne:i it ~:-1.: on her lL~e so~ ,I/ ;tl~_a.d.y he put it ou her.

/ / J.,.,ot..'ier t::eefr-1.l.i t. == // '!hey return. // Once she goes away from it, // She :returns in-

earli..'lsn pla.te onto the house roof• / / It r-i.m.s and falls this Oilawali ...
T!K ! / / On the .Bighouse roof ?// NOT T.dEF.E ! ! ?? / J It gets bla.ck an ts,
Aa.~li:

11

'!hey looked for her, striking the d.oo:r e

/ /

'iliey looked. for

her, t.'le mother. // T!K ! ! =AA.~~!! iihat a noise you ma...~e, you lie down c.nd.
"~ "t ! ! ;; she saye~ / / She opens the doer= she the l>lOther •• / / S.'le cones
~AAAH.~

out and rilns,

;; How he wants that one :•

Kyelululululua.u~

~

I Its mother _is the Ma.para.
Tii"-lJl"l..hh ! In the river •• ,/
1

fish,//

d

'!be Yia.pa.ra •• //

For she r-aiis Ca.ck, t.1-i:?y ~e her the ~pa_-ra. fish• //~llama.lies mother. //

on.••

ii

Oolia.ma.ll did not rest. // It goes up, it climbs up trees, //

Oollama.ll goes and climbs, // It eats with its mother, the seringa. fruit,

11

everything ! // 1'hey went again, on another da.ya •
'Ibey go to get
0
C".!nulf fruit
// TAAA ! ! Once m.o:re fa.:r up on top it goes ! // It climi::s

11

up, Oolia.ma.li goes Up•••

T!!IIIII ! ! On top !

II

There it sings on

the cu."luJi t..""eeto_?, "Mother Mother" // iiMother Mother= // It gets a
fruit and. spits out t.~e seed 1

FU'tsa.aa.. ~

//

Its tail point stays in her

vagina.• // She gets and gives Oma.wa11 a very red fruit.• // Peiif'ti tha. t

ma.~de comes 9/I 'lhere
ri var j J It looks there

one is.. // '!hen this ll ttle frog
f;!Hon // Q;.llc.,1tly she goes to the
Si'1e the mother, oo

WENT

//

1

=r:EY l! HEY U NOT THERE ITS ¥.OTHER ! ! ! AL."IBADY SHE

JJ Tik ' Tlk • Al:re...::t.dy 1t want after her Or:a;;-ali
t.lttkt..~: : 11 .~x~¢ly it went• / / Untiiilll thus it 'r1'3.S
11

left 1 t• // They ::teft tlwre :.
and eat i te // 'Ih:-. ca.tc.1-::t'&
(}"71"'wali

J/

PUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

AAAGH : ! ~

Cvlla ;;:a 1i Tik

ia thsr,

she calls it.

:;e

they

things-of-rot that catch Ooliar.Bli

~-ha. t-ev;:ir ~

th?y left: t,11.e Pira.!'.ha-grand-

it ia• // Ta.a.a.hh ! It goes and thay catch it th.are,

TSA..X !! '!his Ool ~ l'lm4.lie

/

j lbey go

1:a.ck, 'I'i.k! // 'l'hus 1 t is they kill
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II

1

C~liaz::; 1 j

:.s a r...a..::e :er one a!lacond.a., while O::a.;.ra.li is a generic
ki.!"'.:.1s of e..~-=..condE.s•

r~e ~c= s~\'e=al. C!.ffe~e~t

.2

c::i-:ta:. i:~-t !; ~~ ;:i~~ ~~e g~'.!-~ a::.=. e:l~~~t~
t:-ia.t y. st....:kss t::e gc~ -~k:!.r.g a ~c~s~ ~~~~~
a.tt-""?cts Qoli~· Yaperikull a.nC. a cc:::.~nion await !'.id.den! watching
t..11e a."'.a.cc~da °'~me out of the: water and lie ~-it..i-i his wifea !hen t.~ey
wa.i t until the :following day when they kill the a!'.acond.a.·
r:.;:c-v;:;Ti~

I.ate~

3

~:-t- :-~.-;.-a

i i was

expi~insi

;

Hui!".iri is a :forest-spirit, known also as 'the owner of ills 3lowgu.•i.'

4 I.a.tar it r.-a.s exulained t.11at these little fis.11 are ~the si.;,erm of
Oolia.ma.li u w.hic.; J."l..ad. t..""8.nsform.ed after Y· had killed the- anaconda •

.5 Raised.

7

ea.L-t-~

overLs in t.11.e ki tc.hen of ever;f house; open at "both ends.

Ooliarr-aH :r..ms and. falls into the plate on the :roof e One of t.l'ie roofo~a~s

on longhouses is in fact

~~11ed

<rm.a.wali-beam·

8 Fruit-tree (Euf'orbi.aceas cunuria cra.ssi-oes).

9 A little forest frog which makes a song which sounds like '"Mae mae".
C-olian.aH 's m.other calls ·tha

Mo?e0-7·1•

fro~

w

re:plact:

i:io:i' a.~ ~.~ 9;;;~p9:::; ..

Two Variants of the Kua.i M.yth from the Ba.niwa. of the l?=na
River

@

M·?·O is the complete version published by Padre

Wilhelm Saake (19.56), 1.-ansla.ted by Dro Ber?'.hard Mecking

from German• M.7.1. is a. summary version from E. GalvXo (1959),

my translation from Portuguese•
the na.me and. the nature, a.mi fir.ally the death of Ju..""llpari• In a second

pa....-ot i.t is told. how the flutes that, as a voice of Jurupa-""1 0 represent the

rates the fight that a:rose 'batwaan man and women because of the possession
'!he four figures that we J.eaxn to k."low in the myth 9 oosides J • s a.re
!napi:rlk-u.-1 {

=Yaperikull}

0

Dzuri

§ Dzul;/

i;

Meriri

C=l"ia.liri,. sha.ma.nJ,
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~-~~~~ :.r~---'
----~-----

£J:a.J..-~WV•

..._,__.J,.
ldll> .....

Y,

_...__
~·~

.Am,,..,,.l.l. had no opening in her bo·:iy suitable for c.nld.Cirth.

iihile

fishing, a fis.i-i entered. her body. Tnat :produced the opening t.11.rough
whic.~

the child. ente:r:ed. life.

the child o.-as born, s.11e was laying like dea.d.e 'Ii"'..at is why Dzuri ma'i.aged.

to kidnap the
Inapirikuri ansfiered tha. t it was not born, only the afterbirth was on t.11e
Inapirikuri threw t.li.e afterbirth into the ti ver and it beca.l?le the first
stingray

fis.~·

Dzuri and Merlri took ca.re of the child. It has no mouth and t.'1erefore

can neither speak nor eat• !ts nou.""ishment was the smoke of the cigar
blown over the child by Dzuri• '!he child grows rapidly so that after
two days it looks like a six-year old child·
!1'1.apirl 1ruri wants to explore the nature of this strange being.

When it was askad whether it was man, beast, or fish, it shook its head,
denyingly. When as.lted. eare you the Jurupari ?' the 'being nodded in consent~

!napirikuri wants to know f'u..."i'.her uhere the mouth of the being is.

F.e points to va.-ious parts of the l:cdy, the c.11ast ar.d. t.11.e face 1-Ui.til the

position of the mout.'1 is identified by nod'iinge 'Ihen the mouth is cut

open 1erpendicula.r to the row of the teeth. Since t."lis ca.n.-iot ba right,
the cut :fles.i'1 is pti;. together and the skin is cut corresponding to the :row

of teethe At once the reir;g starts to p...""Oduse a hmnrnin::-

noise~

tr1at fills

the whole world that at U>.a. t time wa.a l.i.ke a. garden. The body of Ju_-r-upa.ri
tes ct;ivered by ha.ire Head, hands and feet were human,

but the "body was
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_...: ..:.. ._
:";JW'i,.;'-!o..:-

the f'rlli ts~ !he 1:oys collected.

~1.e

~-~.:.

fr.li. t, opened. it and. took out ao::.e

-..:..-~

--~

~<!-_

~.... 6

Q.W"W•--

-.... ..........

-""""'-···

....... -

~"I:=
~.,J•

o: Ju_"'"Upa.ri t.'1.a. t shut after t."le chi i a~en ha.C. enterei.

Jur.ipa.ri, who !-'.new a"l:out t."le danger t,h.r-..a.ter.iing t-.llo, :fled to heave:i,

er, like

?-

di£:ferent repcrter -=-id; to the center of t.11e world.

(T.'le:re R'"~----e three worlds of which the third one fomed the center ).
Iri..apinktn"! sent a.n a:f-e (a w-a.s:p accordir..g to a. different report) to heaven
to call Juru.pari• lhe ape jumped. up to heaven. !he wasp drilled a hole

through the pa...-rtition-walls between the first and second, a.-id. between the

second and t.IU:rd. worlds. 'Ihere, Ju:rups.ri got t.11e order to descend at
once to In<>~_ku.ti. 'I'ne ape had. brought smoked fis.'1 and juicy ants t."..at
Dzilri had made especially tasty by his to1:acco smoke. When Jurupa.ri
refUsed to come -oecause Inapirih-uri wanted. to kill hil:l, the ape handed

the gifts over. '.ibese were so tasty that Jurup:i.ri was caused to change

kill him, but that there was no way to take his life. When the a.:pe
went to the door to return home, the door closed so quickly that it nearto

ly C-L-us.1-ied the u..-tpleasant messenger. Jurupari had done tha.+..

After the

death of the ape, he would no longer ha.ve felt the duty to follow "ti'1e

order of Ina.pirikurl.·
Aroum! fi\"e in the evenir.g, Ju..""llpa.ri a.pp.w__arad on a;;.,....w"le Irapi:riktL..-i

r.ad. made t-1-L..""Se puppets of ?::ulungo (a light wood) to t.a.ke tha pl.a.ca of
dead. boys. '.Ihe pup:pats wara so a...-.orar.ged as if t-l'ley "H"ere a 1; ve e
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Juru~

Rho wanted. to sta.y the whole night through, danced. ar-ou..'"lC.
'!:"i"len he f slt

thou.ght to fire• Fire is SOii:.et.".ing completely cil.ffe:rent• Fire destroys
everything. Ina.:pirik..u-i said: c;let's throw hin into the fire."

There :ra.s d:i.ncing ;.mtil about five in t.'le morning. rnen he was

thrown into the fire. Ju.."'"llpari said.,

11

You cannot kill ne. I will go to

mankind (that would not have had to die without :y dea.th) "'1.ll also die.
::;it.'l:lout death it wo;;"!Q. have reen

ta.~en

into heaven once it would have

his spirit flew to heaven id th a humming sou.'ld.
After a month, Ina.pirikuri. followed Jurupa.ri curiously to heaven

to see how it was up there. He found Jurupa.ri white and shining as predicted·
Ir..a:pirikurl came back with the wish to die also to become like
Jurupari• He went to a foreign region where he died on a cross.

At the fireplace where Jur..ipa.ri had been burned, pa.xiuba., ie'taru,
and

c1:p6

vine firew out cf the soila P>..rts of t.1-ie bowels that Ina.pirikuri

had thrown into the forest had changed into mosquitoes and s.."lakes.

'!he pa.xiul:a. gTeW up as a big tree, in a moment. Ina.pirikl.iri had an
Dzu.i..-i hit the tree with a stick so

~

the cut pieces fell down. 'L'!e

l:ark of the 1ei:a...""U tree w.s removed, fae hallco1ng vine was collected, and
So t..~e :p::i..x.iuba pieces
beca.Iile flutes of different sizes..

ti..-ou.;.d them ieba.ru. ts.rk was wo1.md and

fixed wi 1;h cipo v-:...nes, that t.11e Indians use as ya.rne 'l'ha rl-i fferent
flutes always appear in :pairso Since there are ten different flutes;

only one the ;;aT.1 s:;ds.ti::J in t.lu'ee versions, the total nun1ter of flutes
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Dz'UZ'i ma.de the 21 JU-'"llpa....""i within one hour. ihey :p..""Od.uce notes of dift=.

Awa.r.i went to Inapiriku.."'"i and. cl.a.ined t.'ie Jurupa._""1.-flutes for herself,

Ir...a.pirik'Jri refused that ;d.th the a.rgw:.ent that

s.~e

is a wona..-i and.

t.1-ie..'?"Sfo:re could. not own t.iie flutes• Ama.ru insists and. points eut
t.'-.ia t she had been robbed of her son, ai-id therefore one s..'1.ould let her
are not able to think like he did (Juru:-~ri)a " Eut it is h-::possible to
sbove off

J-m<>"'"Ue

To get rid of the annoying petitioner, Ira.pirik-u.ri

with words. Ina.pirikuri ha.s al.ready made up a pla.n to secure the flutes
for the men .. "Listen," he says, "call your comrades•" Anaru calls t.'ll.rty
girls who rise out of a hole tha.t has been dug into the ground. Dzu..""1
does tile same; he gets thirty lads out of a hole that he dug.
Between these thirty girls and toys there will be a competition
for the :possession of the Jurupari-flutes• In a moment, t.~rty tall
:palm trass graw O'l!t of the ~~"lli. all of the same height and thickness.
'lhe thirty girls a..-s positioned in f:ont of the palm trees at an appropriate distance so that each girl has a pl.am tree in fi'ont of her.
!na.pi='.J~-i ~~,; }.mar"J.

are

~rt:.a.ndir~ a.~.rt

overlooking and

su~sing

everything. At a given signal, the girls run towa....""d the :palm tr-aes,

crying loudly. 'l'hey sU:rt to climb the
a.ble to climb· Sha does not hava

trtL"L~s

st.····~mgt.'10

tr.it do not get up to

'de, the men. ha.vs strenc-th•""

tc1ey said the trunks had been tee slippe..ryo Now it was the boys! t~-n
to show ~'leir strength.. Imp!:-ik'.:....-1 clapped his hands· ~ckly, like
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of

for all c:

had. stolen the

Ju.."'"llpa.ris~

fuey still .ha.d to be close by. Tney did. not
,,._ .. _
.... ._.:
-...:
.,......,""'.....__
~-·-----...
.;"w/...,.,J.&V.J
•

··-" ---~

~

:::a..i{e up a weapon that
azld the women

ar~

wor~ed

7J~~ ~

to get the Juruparis• 'Ihe next day the 33 men

glad to be wi t."l his grar..d!lot.11.er.
si!!S~

_··----

like thunder and lightning to kill A.7.a.ri;.

pursued t.'1.e wor;ien• 'r.-iey found. t.he
JU-""t!pa_ry t-0

~

........

m;::i 1 oca

of the woL:J.en.

Ar"'3.J."'1.J. did.

JUL--u~-1.

was

not know how to get the

She t..ook a flute! when the openir.g of the flute ca..':le

close to her face, s.:1e sensed a wind.blow

~\...:at

hit her. !/hen she .uoved

her mouth t-0 the opening of the flute 9 it began to play and to sing.

by the movement of a leaf but only when somebody blows into the opening
of

~'i.e flut~-

Ama.ru r.a.d also taught her comrades to play t.i.e flutes

and everybody was happy and satisfied.

In.a.piriku.:..-i came close to the house out of which happy mu.sic sou."lded.
iie

o~er-ed

Dz-w:i to direct the weapon with thunder and lightr.ing towa-""ds

the women. All women except Ama.ru were killsd.. L'"'le )0 lads took the
Juru:pa.ri::: and ca.."Tied t.'1em off e Only one \mrl tha.t

lo!"a.S

hidden under

shoulder of AlnarU ira.s left with the women.

It has baan llke that

~"'ltil

today. If

wo.:::.~n

d;s.l

~!th

t..lie Jurupa.ri,

they will die by thunder a..11d lightning like they did a.t that time. "

Mo7•1•
~I.

Ko;ra.i (from E· Galvao, 1959a

46-7), translated by R· M. wrighte

The Bir+..h of Ju.."1'\1-pa__'T'ie Crtst-0 (Irapi:ct-kig-1) was tha creator of
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·c.-- ----...1"':~"!""-

a. var:-· s-all hole.

ra~-r.g ca.ug..~t

a

!.e."'"!""~

...

jac-:-;~.;:;i

fishs tr.is one opened. a large:=-

cut. 'Ihe child ha-vi!'l..g been born, its r.:other hiJ. it, only s.ho...,"ir.g to

~hen

cut

he i:entioned
~-ien

Jur:J.~.::."'"1;

a

direction.

the child nodded with its head. Cristo
vertical
mouth such

as we ha.ve today. 'lhe cut i::a.rk of the first mouth on us is seen in t.11e
of

t..~e

nose to the l lu:

II• The Killing of Juru-oa.rie Juru:pari invented. and taught to o.en rany
tr.iir€Sa But they were alw-ays

t;ur--ui~ ~~Tl.St

1-'J.!m. re.sg-wst..o.d: ha

;;~:rt

away to the sky t whence Cristo t?:ied to a ttra.ct him to retU-""n t.o tb.e

ea.rta. Jurupa.ri ;.as received

;.;-ith a g=aa.t :festi".-"a.lt a. !E.b..tr-.lri. He

was given beer to drink until he was d-""UI'...'<o It was the plan of Cristo
and his co~o:r..s to kill him, which was difficult to do given the extraordinary :resources he possessed. But the co:mpa.!1.ions remembered that
JUr'~pa_-ri would not speak in fire, so they decided to use this ~et.hod.
Drunk, Jurupa.rl was shoved with trees into the huge fire-place.
On touching t."la flaw.es he blrst apart. Jurupa.ri was dead but his spirit

a.rose to the sky. From his ashes were born two pla.ntsa the pa.xiuba.
and t.l-ie iei:e...-ru (Epurea purp'l.iI°...a. Benth·)~ from which the flutes axe ma.de.
'lbe sound o:r the voice of Jurupa.ri ha.a 'been kept in these flutes•
i'I!. V&.1.-:i.a.nt on "'lhe ¥-illlrur of

Ju_"?"U~ 11 ..

Juri..lpari had a desire to

eat people and devoured the companions of Cristo. Cristo decided. to
kill him but Ju.."T"Upa.ri fled to the skY• Cristo sent up t.o look for him,
inviting him to a dabakw..-1.. Cristo sent with t.1-ie message-carrier a piece
of :roasted. paeu fish and toasted sa.uva an.ts, a.s gifts.
~-:-

!'-is !·d..:fe~ "! go

t~".> t.ne ~a Je$US

JUI"v.~~ c;c;.i~

will kill me,. but I return.

Aft.er I die., eve:ry person Hill die and come to stay w:i.ti'l me.
¥~ad i'l

ths h.:rge

fire~

a grovat noise a.:rose to the

sky~

~

it was Jurupari.

From then, the men would speak hl.s tongue, would be his sons, and whe:l
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ests of flutes

~~~ ~~Q~ ~~~ +~o
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I~t=o~uct:.o:i1

This

accc-~t

of

~ani~a

ini tie..tiYn ri tua.ls, oz:- KtJ.C..i-:.ar..

(Kuai=g~u~a}

is based ~~ ?aa~y i~..f~=~~ts~ stat~n~~ts, I h~v~ neva~
~;rticipated in nor Ritnessed the ir.itiatiQn rit~s· F-rcn 1975 tc
1977:

3ar..i~

of the upper Aia.ry River, where I llved1 held. tr.ree

for a girl and two fer boys. The boys= =i~es
th.e pe~ed ~f my fi~ld¥ork: the girl's
held at t.h~ h~adw~ ters cf t."le tJ4-a.ri stre.2.!! and. I hea-.~ e:

initiaticn rites,

o~e

~er6 h~ld ::Sf~=e a_~~ aft~r

r~ t~

":Ia.$

In t:i; ~t~:-z.t:.ire Qn the ~{~~~:.rest. .~ZC:2r ~11ere is a l6rge n~
b:r of descriptions of initi2-tion rit.ua.~s, er t Yllr"~;aI"Y ?it.es", :o;:t.'ie peoples ll\rir~ in the i::=.ed.iate t~ci:'Uty of tne .=a!i!.wa.; for i.!'lstancei fort.he ra:ria.r..a., see Coud.rec.u (ld87) a."ld. fer t."le iia!"..ar~, see
1

A.;;;orim (1926/<::l)•

Tnese d.esctip-;.ions &re very eiien C.a:i:.ei~ .(.1.u;.;~::...-~::r:

ar.d a.:lount to enly a few pages in ler~t.~. Recently! field~orkers :~
the :r:glon have 'W'Z'itten excellent works; above all, aention should
~ Ila.de of the works by Stephen and Christine riugn-Jenes (19?4 and
1977 res?~ctively)= There is by now a very large bibli~gra.phy of
recent writir..gs on Vau~s rituals, ~yths and casmology (see the conpiled bibliographies of old a.r.d. new works in S· HU6h-Jones (1974)
and the 1979 edltion of '!he Cubeo by Irving GQlcima.n•)• For the
:Ba.niwa, severa.l of the older ~orks contain dascri~tiens ef »rur~
:pa.ry'" rites, e.g., vcn HW!bold.t for :oa.ni.wa. ;:;f .Mi.I'Sa (1621) and
Koch-Grtlnberg, for the Aia.ry and Icana. \1%7)
lia• Saa.ke (1%4) and
Edua.rd.e Galvac (1959) &lso have inferma:tion. Ga.lvio ooserved an
initiation ritual for girls Qfi the lower r~.... River.
Ba.niwa tcld :ce aoout Kuaipan in a number of wa.yss in <Uls~er
to ay questions on how they a.re performed tGd.a.y; in a.nswer to
specific requests to have parts of the rituals spoken or chanted;

or in conversations when the topic emerged• I asked various elders,
two specialists whe knew the shamanizing chants , your.g men and
reeent initiates• Thera was overall agreement among them on essential ritual p..'""Ocedurest yet on specific details, each ~rscn had
soaething more and a little bit different to add· Often people
would comment in their descriptions on the tone or qU&lity of the
ritual acts, or how the acts should be done• I sha.11 use thes~
comm.ent.s freely in the account• I have participated in Baniwa

festivals of exchange (?eodali), but Kuaipan, by comparison, is
both ao:re complex and richer iu ciescripti·ve cont.ant•

The purpose of holding Kuairo.n, as the Baniwa say, is to teach
the children; thus its scheduling pa...-tly depends on the number of
children nhc a.z--e deewed. ready. It is an exciting and beautiful
event. The Ba.niwa i;.a_ke much pride in the music of the full set
@f sacred flutes (Kuai) a.."ld. the elaborate preparation of the ini tiates• Emotions run to high points of seriousness after the blessing
of pepper when the elders giva eguncil to the initiates on the praxes
of s.:11::ial life.. ! t is }!i:Cl"'.i bi ted. for :.rcmen ~!I,; t..rie un-ini tiated
to see the sacred flutes and trulllpets, on pain of death if ona sees
them ui.'iintentionally o:r s.~cws them intention.ally to cthars. Ths
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~e :.:-~:.!.ate~ :·~2":.o !:~Ye

::e·,...er Eee:l ~~r ~--:d.e~stocd fiha.. t. ~~~ eld.ezi:s :-te:-e
tje fl~_t€s: a=e C=ou.g::~ in't~ ~o~t.a.~t
;.~ t..~ t:.Oe s.t?.C=2.d., tJ:e:!..::r- :irs-: 2.~Cest,~=s a
T'he:{ a:::e wu-ned !le Yer to
tell a.Ccut f:t·r.at t..~ey~ have see:i 2.fte~i=Ia.-~s en pain of their C.ea.th·
fle!'l =-~n i!:e ns,;.~ of i:-~~:r c·,;;l d.;a.t~~ :..: ~;;j- ~:;:;.!~ ~~-::-.:;.;e --:.~~
r: t~l: o= i: a!'ly proced.u.re is done sloppil:'"•
~l3:~~.e

~

c..::.-c:.:::. ·;r!le::

c..isc·:.!ssi:~

I z.!"..all now describe t..~e rites first fo~ ~e~ and following this,
~~Ga fsh ad~:~~c~s ~o G~lvio's desc~iptio~ of the rit~als

s!"'..a.::

:·o~ ~c:'.1~:1$

:cs~:t:>S:
!.h~ ~rg!.r.a.l

val";
:-.:~!..:::

~;..e ~!'lltiatior: R!.t~.J.E.lsi Tirang of t~s ?~tes;
:e.y 1--;,They SUS=lon"'; Ilay .2 and. ·the !legir.nin.g of
~:icd; Tne !=';azagir~ ?:!'iod.; The aCouJ.ng-Dut Fest.i-

..L•

?:'e~atio:::sI

?repa.rati~nsj 'The Hlessing Qf Food
:: ?:~ ~~ 5;~~~~~5 o~ S1-{!"~T'E to

and ?epper; The Distri-

t.11.e !Iii tia.tes: T"h!! Coll~
Out :la.nee and tne Presentatj.on of the Initiates; The Final Dance•

III4 Sources.
~·

i':ale Initiation Ritu.a.ls:

'l'illir~ of ~"'le Rites•
~i th reference to the calendric timir!6 o:the rites, Koch-Griinberg stated (1967•187) that, according to the
Oali~ere--c.aker..a.is

ti~e

initiativu ritcg :hcw.ld

~

held

~t t.h~ ti~e

of the ri ~n!r.g cf the forest-fri..d ts a.ssai and ba.caba· I :ra.s told
u-.a.t Jtia.le-initiation rites cculG be he~~ng t-~e riper.ing-time
of tbs follo;d.J26 forast.-::ruits: .,,...,,.,.!, pupu!'.ha, ibacaba, pa.tawa~
:ssc.:( u.ac~· {For the rinenina:-tises of these fr..iits, see the
;eason chart
?-...rt I·)•~ Other authors who have described
"Yuru:pary0 rituals in the Northwest Ama.z.on, have attempted to lir.k
t-'1e scheduling of the rituals to particular fruit-ripening times•
When tne Ba.niwa. listed t.~ese fruits, it was because all of them
ripen in a certain time of the year, during a certain season, when
Kuai"Oan is customarily held.· iiohodene would sa.y, on ths one ha.."ld,
that particular fruits and their ripening times ;..as not an important question• They would say •whichever fruits" (of the ones they
listed) happened to be in ab-\Ulda.nce, and could be collected in
sufficient quantity. On the other hand, they would re.:na.rk during
the late dry season and the s.~0rt rainy season (December- f(.arch)
t..'13.t "no;; is th.e very ti!!e" to schedule: KuaiDan• During this tii::e,
the Pleiades-constellation (Oalipere) was visible on the horizon
at duske Thus. a.nyi;irr:e during these months would be
ap:p...-cpria.te
for the initiation rituals•

in

Preparations•
(~nywh~re

Any man with a son who is ready for initiation

frcm six to thirteen yea.rs) may decide to host/sponsor

the rl tua.l Kua.ipan. He discusses his decision among other men
after the evening ev~w~l :;;aal as t.~:a :e:l s1 t a.-"ld. ~oke to Caeca e
Other msn may a.g.ree that togethar they will sho~ their sons the
88.C~sii ins~-:--tJ.j-;;en~g: r:~~~1

!t

:lf t.11e FZ-son ;.;ho

e.grees to bsccna the :titual 9 s

Owne~c

~~n t.e~e {ti~e~~~!~n

The chief

h~st

.;aust ask an elder within his own village or another w~ll-known
ri tt!al s~eia.lis·~ fo efficie.t~ e,t th? ti tual.. '!'his elder 1:1ust
take res:ponsi bili ty Qvar the initiates, show them thG sacred
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a

eld~r \Ob: ~r~~ES!

,...__ ,...

•.C - -

,..._,.. __

.._...,._.__~

..

d.if~c~:nt

-----<;;" t.he
--

~~~~9~ (~~~~A~~) ?.~.'-~ n~~=~t

------

th~

,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

j

-

-

!"! t~s~

Tne specialist is usu.a.lly f:ro:::;. one of the Vil' ages -...rhose
children Mill be irli tiated.. In ~Qst ins~cas, t::e o~~r ef 't.'le
ntual is :related. to the elder-!?gre.r.dfa.t.~er~ s:peci~list as direct.
?.in o:- ~la.ssi!ic.at-,r.r ~~tner:; by virt:ue cf the ~e siO a~a"ber;--~-----

•.t~.;.~•.!.IW-Wa.J;

~-~-~-
••wn.. v-11

Tne chief hcst, gr GiaH:r, is also :resJXinsibJ..e for seeing t.e
it t!>.a. t t."lere ~"ill ~ enQu.,gh i:anioc beer (-c3.d.za;.:a...""t!) ~de T..'lrou.g:-.out.
the r:l. tu.al, ai.r.d asks his 'idi'e te erganize t.lie productien @f teer.
01'vi"'u5Iy; t..~~ O•-ner ar..d his rife au.st have a garden h..,.ge enough
te undertake the burden of s])Onsering the rt t i.il 1 • If they d~ net,
they will a~ their inns"1~ ate kin to cor.trib'~te to the supply.
1

The pa:r:ti.Ci]Snts in KU&i!J.an usually belong to the same s,.b.

In a recent (1977-8) initiatien~ two viii"'!es, Seringa Ru.pita a.nci.
Hipa.~, Re:re H~h~dene, ~11= 1ni tiates were fro~ ·cct.11 villa~es, a.'ld.
elder-~t;r""....ndf~th~r~ apecialists Here frem ~th ~'"illages. The

the

Vf!!IUtW.i.t

;:by

ir..i~te:.

the

diSC~!?i~!l

ef

tb.~

ti.t!!tl;

~Sf~~ 8-eri~s:

.he was rela.ted te Gne of the "grand:fa.thers" a.s real you..-iger 'orot..."'ler

&nd tv tha oth~r &s cla.ssificatory yen~er br@the:r }{chede.nt • In
fa.ct, th~ t~e \fi1J::;ll:es ~f Seril'..ga R\!pi_. a.nd. Hi~na ~ve held ~nitia.
tien rituals together since the •a?ly ~t of this CentU.."'"Y• They

a.re the largest Hohcd.ene villa.ges en the upper Aia...-y River and, in
1976-7 a. t least, twe ef the best-kn~nm ritual specialists on the
river lived in the villages•
A week or :more before the first da.y of Kiahan, invitations are

sent out to the guests• Either the ewnu .=ke$ thell persenally
or a. messenger is sent to pa.rticipati~ villages: infGning them
ef the scheduled. da.y te begin• The inw"i tatiens a.re spoken in formal
language, with W"brds like: "teaGrrew, the next day, the Earked. d.5.y" s

and ~n the i;arked day, the invited guests a.re eApected to arrive.
The guests •"ill brir.g :nice, te ~e beer er !!aniec b!'ea.d. circles•
Or they idght mke w"ie bear oof or.:i~d a.r.d :s3t it eut in lu'ge

weoden treugh:s, covered rlt.h tanana.-leaves, or in eart.h-:p4jts,
w carry- 1dth thelil to the fest•
The guests UTi ve ~n the day "befere t.ne n t.ual is scheduled te
begin• During tr.at da.y, the wo!'llen ef the hest village a.re buey c0l-

lecting &nd lU't'C@ssing maniac intG bsar~ The ~~n under the suggest1en ef th~ Owner ~re busily preparing the ritual house where t.h~y
w-111 stay as • ~~up f:r ~ ~enth er a~ree Heles in the *alls er
flG;;rs hava ~ l::e sealed.= E::r:. a.lsa gi1 t.s thai!' g::i_..-Q.ans t9 halp
t..'1ei.z: ;;-i ..ia5

~-=-~

~11a h~=-~ l~=-.~~ ef ~~.iee: e:r t.~=~el'!es get
q~ntit.y for t~~ r Hes
Pepper ie needed for
t;ufficient quantities• Finally, tlH! Owner lilust prepaxe

1:;.ck

w ~cc~ in sufficiant
the :rit(!}s in
t."le rl tu.al crn2.!'lcnts

uss,

ezp,~::ially

~l"'.J.ch the iP.1 tia tes and t..M.e fli.rts-players will
head-dresses ef i"S~w-feathers• .P&..npipes must c-e
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:Da,y 1-- ~he"; s~~Qn•

Elders
c.a-::-n !

me

o~u~=

forest

has

ge~a~ly c~11e~ -t:""~s

~2aple

are 12p

/

:iay

~-.~2.. ~-!ta._~,

c.~i ·~..;gir..:.~r-~

~~~==- f~r ~~~;~

a....~d ~~lle~t ~11fficient

-:: yow1.g m.~n to go out in the
q~ntities of forest-fr.lit•
These

groups stay out. until ::id-afternoon ar.d. tnen re-;urn• "ie!:len c~m
tinue t.~e !Jre~a.tion uf ES.r-!l.oc t.cr;r 1.4.J."'itil t.;.'"la fr~ t.e-e-,-::.~=~:'s
:=e~~~: ~:.~;; t.1!:.:r ~=~;-=~~ fr~i t~Tinks (f~...!! t~ ~x!!!l ::--i ~"1 :-:ate~
~-!'!d. ~~~o~ b~a4) fer e·,ta::-yo~!! t~ d~i:-..ki

f.1ea!li:i11ile t t:.e elders

ferest or

i.!:i

i.d.ul ";

the other side of the

:~!'! ~a !ifa,r ~;:;a_:{!'l

t

~:: ~S

froa the villaza urepa.Iiri_g "t.'le sacred flutes Kuai, "t.~e ;;r.ips Ka.~the; a.nd. t.'ie - spe;ia.l
orr~ents fthich go with th~ flutes, ~r.ite-haw~ feathers
Haawe~..a.~
'l."hey TJa.int ~1e wu-tsides of ~Pie flutes Fi9i th red strea.~s cf ca.:...ra.iu.ru.
and. l~ght-yellowish ochre• 'I'hey strap the l:ti.ddle sections id.~
~on

river~

, l~.. ng '!-.
I'., J..eavese
-- prepare Slnail
, ' ........
,
~
AUl:la.-.e
·.i.ney
L;~l"\.a.l.es O!
ku=.ile leaves wrapped around wads of tree :resin ( ''"" i!rl.) ~hicn the
flute-players will keep in their mouths to ~ke tne .:aspbe:rry=like
•

sweev-sme~

sou~ds ~f

t.he flutes•

Baniwa ~en Si.Y they never ~e ever new Ku.ai-flutes; these
which they have co~e from the &n~ient times• Obviously, some
pieces of paxiuba-w~od out cf which t.~e flutes are ii:a.de have
rotted in t.~e strai.!:l in "hich they a.-"""E: kept wnen not in use. A
few "pieces" of Kuai, then, a.re reu..i.de by the elders who know the
exact kind of paxiu·ca wood ~o use• 1'i'le larger a.."ld m~r~ 3-~cred
flutes have treeba.rk (\:la.a.pa) wrapped in ~ co?1.ical fashion a.round
a good :µrt of the pa.xiui:a• On the short tr.mpets t.'le :parluba 1s
completely covered by the treebaxk (See s. Hugh-Jones for the distinction between Flutes and 'l'rwl.pets of "Yur.iparJ", 1974) • /!'he
treebark is secured. with strong vines ar.d stout ribbings (d.a:m-koa) •
Bo t.11 tree bark •nd. vines a.re considered Kuai • s "covering" ( li-Nopi wa) ,
inseparable fro:a. Kua.i, &.l~a.ys together OI:na.idali) with "tl'1e sacred
flutes. Seve:ral of the flutest however, have no bark ~-!rapping;
they are much like vapurutu-flutes but larger and considered
sacred

with desigris engraved on them.

Back in the village, by mid-afternoon -..ne frlli t-gatherers
have returned and the "omen begin making fruit-drink· Shortly
after, the alders return and the :en d.-ink· At this point, sol!e
fish is cooked a.nd given to t.,e initie.tas to ~-.t. Then, t.tie eld.erngra.ndfa:ther" of the ini t.ia.tes spsa.'lts te ho;:ever llla.'lY initiates
there are, saying "I will sUllll!lon you, my grandchildren". .A.l rt,.,__,Jti
~n.t
~
the initiates' mothers~~gim t.~e preparation of t.~eir sons• They
are assi§ted in this by vo~ girls who have the rit~l title of
~"<!ra. (The initiate~,- parents have :previously chosen giz-ls a.s
wfLi.ends; ~Qmpanions~~ como coma.dre,for the initiates• No pa.rticu~ kin relatian. needs to hold between the girl &nd the boy;
it is like a • .i..tual friGndship)= !he :~a..:..--a. and ~"le =~th.ars
paint the boys. Tne initiates L1 retill'n will give to their
Kama.ra.ra gifts of basketwork they hava in.de during ri t.ual seclusion.
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r-·

.;.ne2"'

•

.

~~n-:.

~:

-~ t~~~s

fie· ;

to

s..~oft

.I

'

.:

.

;""'""' ..,_~ .•.

~-

:..ss.:..::-::s

•
fi·i
t.:1

-~-.
:::-2:.. ---._
~
•

:lo ••

_!,

)"'-"'

(~~~>ila.i'.J.J On t..':::::r :acss an;i ·~1;~=;;,-;k-0 g;;::5_:i~ ( ~::E.: ~;;:'!.
or: tl"leir bo:.iesc On their arns; tz1ej-'" put ft~-U te hez-on doRn (r:aal.i-"!~a)
~r- ha.w:Cai:~ t.he=s ( ~=e-=Ile) = A:f+.,,e= a.~ut a;: h:u= cf d.ecora tir~ 1
the ir.itiates are read.ye Tns elter-~gz-a~d.ia~be=~ cieteru.nes that
it is

ti~e

t.o ~s~onff a..'1.d.

the

ir~tiatss

Ki,,;.;.i•

A bit after fcur in
everycne who ha.s been in the house up to t.'la.t poin~ leaves except
for the eldc~=Hg=c.~d.f~t.~arR ~~~ t.~e initiates ~~c stay ~cget,:;:~~
=~!len ar~ c~ilrl,...en. r!lsh off to their O#ffi se~-ate hous·a
wl-ici! is
S1 -;~i·tn 1 =

then closed..(So!le say ~'1e:f go to a pred.eter-~ned. place in -c.'"le Pr"ood.s •
.1s.:1 cracks a.:~ holes in the .,;alls b.a.ve ~e:: tigt-:l:t sea.ls:.~ r·~e

adult ne~ :'""~sh down to the ~r-t A~er~ the Ku.a.i ~·c
1he flute-players s~~~= :la.ck carte~ eve= t.~eir
faces an~
..._., - _-r_____ .._....,._

y:~.g ~e~ a~~

kept•

~~

J..&&o;;

.,._..,.v.o.

~

-'-'••

is said to na.ke the :=en look like "forest-spirits, Awaka:ru.'1a.".
~~Y cf the :lute-players ca.r-ry long ~hips ~'i.t:l t.1s~.

T'hs elder-ngra.ndfa.thern stays at the ma.in ncuse with the in.it.lat.es•

rie has told them p:revio;;.sly, "'I will

S'F'""On

you, my grand.-

children• iihen ;.;e have fi:r:.i.shed drinking, tnen I will S""'"'On you ...
He places blind.folds over th.a ir..itiatesu eyes~ gives each one a
whip, and lead.s thea

House-door.

11

~o

stand in a. line just in front of the !Zin

Ttey do not see", for the blindfolds a.re tied tightly

over their eyes•
ml,..,-

...... ~

_,..;....,....._t9-~'P\~~~.+ho.,..ll

w~~';-

c---·-·-' _ _...,..,_,_

":Q~ AC:.

------ -::r;

"N"'\l
A.
c---.

Stc...'lrH ng ;.;i th the

initiates, he calls out to;ca.."'"Cls the port, singings
u;.~~>i'E ••• YOU COME SEE
Ancestor of the Hohodene)~~

_..,_
YOUR GP.AND:riILDHEN, YOU KUUALI (First

and. taps the ground with his pole. At a sig?'..a.l, the players respond
from the port, playing the fl11tes in unison, tney say, going:

b'llt they stay at the port•
~HEEEE •••YOU

I

A second timei the elder sings outs

SEE KUAI ••• COME SEE YOUR GRAN.OCHILDREN JAGUAR

FOE:iJZArlA.IE (F1rst Ancestor of the

rlohcd.~me)"

Once again the players respond in unison,
in the same way, but do not cone. The third time, the elder sings
outs

and taps the ground again•

".HEEEE •• ·SEE YOUR GRANOCri!LD.'lEN, YOU KUAI ••• KUAI-BODY ••• ~

The

pla~rsrs

~ch

then

up

:fro~

U-1e p-.Jrt • in a ;;all ~rdered filii ~

a tr~~er3.ous noise of them playing togeth~r~ ThG ~~11 flutes
(Melito) are in front~ played sir.gly; followed by Maliawa {t~o),
~aliad.oa. ( ~1u-se) ~""ld tJ1a large tark~c~v3red ones a.re in t..i:e rear~
Jaguar Bove (two, which make a lot of noise) 9 Faca (two), and Deer

~ith

j
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\ t~··rc). Th~re arc upfla.-ds of t~ant:w d.iffe=cnt ~--;ed. :;a!.rs: sa..c:-i
?la.yeC. Y:esp-o:di~ to ea.~J o~'!er ~ tac.ti w!. W~ c. d.ist::.nct s;:l.od.j- (See
?°'c;...;...-t III1 Tne fl\~t.~ of Kua.i1 ). Na...~tion for so~e Lic.nscriptior.:.s of
~elcdies)•

thase

Tne initiates are still blind-folded.

hear 'the

o~.ly

?ney

gre~t

file three ti!les 2-."""0u.r..d. t..'le patio~ al-ways playir.g. Then they st.:ip
in :front oi the ini tia.tes and the eld.er; the instr..:;:ents are ::sto-oi:-ed°'
~id placed en Q leg. Tha elder r~~ovas, wc¥~~s"(li2e~) th~ tli;ifolC.sj "'E.i'!-O~s (.lir~~~ta) the~ L-O seeo Kuai •;; P~es his wnip an·1 strikes
( li ,_..aY..a.) ea.c:i initiate t .ho Kever many t.'1ere are. T'hen he S?Sa..~s to
thee in words such as t.1e follo;;'ir..g:
"'HfSZ'.S it is, ti1:is Kuai
"L

---

i.'t:6d.:!

• • >)...~-

-----··-

J.~~-

u.~

1

Fro:: the ·;ar.f

9

~-·--

!t•~•

~J.e

----

-

"~·•."•U.t

,,.l.

4'..\f

~~cient ti~es

.._ _ _ _ _ _.... _ _ _ _ _

~Qd..!~

_.-..:~·

i..t~•

it

ne 5.::.Ye

it to us like so.

For this Ku.a.i is Ya:perikuli.'s son.
Thus he gave us his son, the son of the Universe-o~:icr.
For he left it for us like so, we did not make it• Fer
we cannot ::a.ke it.

Often eldar£

~ould

add

then~ this is t.~e father~
~orld-Owner•••H

But

for us, t.i'Us is the

e~ph.atic

this is

warr.ir.gs to this z;eecn:

~Never,ever

speak ef its ap~-ea.ra.nce to them, o'l.U:' wosen, / / Never spea.J.c about it
to woman, //Never once s:peak of it, thus it is, thus it stays. //

Do not tellH // This telling about it is "tla.d// If they tell of
it, they rill be killed // With ~ / / Never then, do they tell

-.:ti//
............
,,
~.

After this speech the elder whips the initiates a second time.
Several people stated that the elder then instru~ts the initiates
to whip the flute-players• (In Ba.niwa belief 9 whi1roing (naiyaka)
promotes grcMtr~c Elders state that they l{hip the children "to
make them grow quickly" (nata.wiya ienipete kedzi), to make them
"know how it is over time"•) !he elder then shows the ini:tiates
each and every one of the sacred flutes, names them, and instructs
the initiates
how to :play a few (e.g., Waliad.oa., Ma.liawa, Melito).
As dusk a.pproache ...

th~

group of i:en g,r.d initiii1-tes ratu..""Il in-

side t.tie ritual house where they will st.8.y for the night· The
elder-•gra.ndfather" instructs the initi.•tes: "Now you are ss~ing
This entire night, you will not h.;.va c....i~(fr.Ut=d.rlr.k)•

Kua.i..

You will not sleep. If you do, you will be whipped"• Initi2tes
may be given Sllall sticks to poke their eo~pa.nions should they
fall a.sleep• Th-""Cugnout the night the initiates are seated, altho~h

they may at tiaes be sh\nm how to dance with t.i'1e flutes.
conversing, smoking, ~r drinking beer.

The men sit in greups

At dawn, the e-lder .. "grandfa.thsr" blows spells en buckets of

c.'ll. CG" (-fr~i t«e\irin.~)- ~ Tne o~ner =f th~ ri tt:.=J. hcuse ther: ~,~---.ns
the il'l.i ti~tes """""' the ~~n to ce!!e d.-"'"i?'...~• The ini th.tss a.rs su:ppcs~d

te

r:·s~~nd r;i~~ ~~t: ~.vliw---;lut~,

__ ,_.s -- _

-L.--..s..

d.

b.L,UL \,

~ilQ

..... __ ..s...,: _ _
~d

'-.J.UO

ez.s __ ea
n~v

dr1:ri.lt" = Then the eNncr will eg.11 the
11oao::in f:ren their house to co!!e drink en the ~t.lo with thei::i.

-;:ri.J..eh

se~~s,

"1 t 11.kes

t;
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=g=a.::a.fa ~~er~ sta)-:-s -"'-i ~~ ~~a :.:"'~ '":..~o.:tas ::..:: :....~e ~~ -:.:.:..::...:.. ::~·...:.se;
· --=
::en =ay go :-?a.l~ng in ~11e forest to callee~ ~;-l~:--€s ( ~a.:::.::a), :c=
inst.~nce: or ~~e.Y ~~1ec.;c t.~eir fl.sht..""C;s at tr.he r!.ver:ar:.:~sjt
Ve=:f·
li t.tle work is t.o be d.one • fl o::.en stay toget.~e= _.__ '""' cv.:1 ~J..;:.;..::
I:aki!'lg beer
&

_:

,:

__ _

ir.i tiates and. la·;;~r to t.'":.e
c:-.;.,.;_
will sta.)- Wg~the:- fer th~ ti!?le of "Gne ~oonn • -~~e ini ~ia tes wi::.
stay secluded and. rest~~c"t.sC. ii: a:.et ir: t~e ::~l-tio~s: (K~ip;.!f::
d~~n..g this ti!lee
Nei t.'ler 'their ~ot.n-3rs! :lor ~~:·t c~er "o::e~,
-zay er1te:r the houes to see ~he::; cr.l:t -:.~e el~e::-s n-!.2..1 ta.~e care
~

cf the

ir.itiates~

Tne owner later azu-:oi1c:s to

t.~e =ot~a~s,

"I ;.~ll s.~ow you ~1.e~ aft-er o~e ::~o!"l;; ~ r!s!l a!li :to:le~ will live
se;:.a.ra ~e~j; E:~ll ~~ I;ZOZ.4!. ~it~! :=;:=. ::.::::.:..; se~~ =.::.e:.e::-::=:=~~

with their wives• At t.he end of the non~,, at Q::-1ipi (loosely,
new zoon), they will come out of the .:~'~ to~se! a:.: -:..~e ze~
will show the mothers their initiated sons•
1

The .Ma.rdna.l Period.·

I~ed.ia tely follo1"-i~.g

the OR-ner' s

a~..no~~

nent, all the m.rtici-oants ::.ni es-oecially the i!'.itiates -r;': a
period during ~hich they a.re subj~ct to rigi~ restrictio~s in their
diet and ot.~e:::' acti Yi ties• The period cf Nai tawa ('•t:-1ey close:",
the eA-prassion used tc describe ~1e ma.r~e) is ::au..g::t. wi tt da::ge=-~
As one elder explaineds
"They ;..~ a.Ole t.~us "to kno":! 'L~e ~orld•/1/ biJt tnis Kuai~
:tis not that we are able just in any way to know,//
They say, the elders: 'this is how it is given that t.i'ley
see Kuai, for we are given sickness with it// O~.ly one
is that one, the sickness-giving-owner'// They say,
those elders,'If you do not stay restricted, t.,~en thus
it is with you', so they say like so, the elders•// bu~
we are sa.d, for thus they sa.y to us our ancestors// But
we know how 1 t is, about this Kuai// They told us, those
our ancestorss// w.iui.t you see, is how it is tney lived
on it, on the world, on Kuai"~

Ini tia.tes are expected to learn to bear hur.ger (:arlth3.kai).
Their diet is extremely limi tedc !hey may not eat any pe-pperpotr nor have A!"'lything with pepper on it• They a..."""e prohibited
fron eati!",g ~ge fiS-t'1 and game of all kinds· To brea..lt these
rest:dctions would result in a severe wasting-away sickness,
ca~:..l~d p~i, the symptoms of which a.re tha.t one 0 s body becomes wea.~ and thin, d.L-1.ed-out, and one spits uncontrollably.
Their diet consists pri1'la.I"ily of forest-fruits mixed in water.
They may have si!!a:Il fish: bcilad without. salt, manioc bread and
possibly IA.~ba ants. Wo~en ar.d the initiates• mothers :prepare
the food and. ensu=e
ob~e::=Ye th~

~t

it ie :!~e6. of salt: a.nd t..~~t t..~~ir sen~

dieta:ry restrictions until the one-l:lVnth period is

o-,;ex. Fi:-.ally, the initiat~s ~y not d...."'"in.~ hut porridge (minga.u),
the usual ~braa.kfagt 0 of non°initiation ti~e~ ar~ are limited tg

chi~·
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Fer
~~

not

-; _ _ _

.i.C~~

t~a c~~= ;z._~~~~~~~s,
--..!.-.I.~

..:.·~6•U..•

abs~lutely

J'!"'...:--

--~

..;.iL"=

.Qi.I;•!

certain:

~-

...

~,J

~

--

e:,w

¥as

-:::e

_ .......

~w.w

-t:r'W

:.!.e~ ~as~c~io~s s~ez ~c
:....,, __

·•~•""

~eve~ tt~ld

c:

-w ...

..:'-4_';....

•-Q..••

-..:·--ti.n

R·--~

i
..i.

... ,.,..,,

~

rastric~ic~~ ~~ ;:e~-

~1;eir h~s·ce.r~d.s 1 catc!:esi ir~ =--~·iiticn
!'lO p:oh! bi ticn on their ea tir~

to which t.b.e:; :ig!'lt fis.11 • The=e is
r:a "l~ oc products or d.tir-~r.,g chi~•

to be ah<e to do without sleep•
fro~ ~~eir ta--:cks, ~ot ~a==. t.~~~elves =Y t-~e
..... __
and ~c to 1:ata~e in t;~a cold r;a.ter of t.'is n·.,·ar. Ths:t =-.-a c~d.z~, su.ds-a._T.dr~ '\'i~es: ~ ~s.~,
I!l the past~ du.ri~ tt~i!"
~W-:t£
W~c:;- n~rc :::G.~~ ~ :!.=!.:...!) ~ ::!.:::-:.:=~ ~::!.:....-: ::.:.:.~~:! -:_~~::. ~
V'Oti t (possibly this n-as ~dzi!a.a ~xed. ln water), tr~ =clean out
their insides .. • Nv;rad.a:y-s, 1-uz ting in t..~e ri var is dc::s en t.P:e
nights i:::med.iately preceding the "Colllir.g-out" festival towa.rU.s
the end of the one-~ont.~ period of restriction.

fora dawn

~

'f'o;.i..;.

In t.he past, when the i:rl. t.ia tes left their Ca. t."i. there ::.igh t
at t.11e port some poisonous toca."lrl'ira, €.nts. If one bit the
ini tia. te, this was consideraci. good 03ca.use it ~ou.lC. ~e t.'le:za

oo

stronger in t..~eir ~ork, in t.!e a=...~ng of g-~-a.ens, for exanple.
Also, people say t.ha t in the pa.st an electric eel was placed in
t.'le pool where the initiates would bathe, and if the eel shock~d
t..~e:. this w~s considered good becau~e it ¥ould ~~e tbe "~et
ness" froLl the initiates' bodies (This custom probably has a
basis in the myth of ~' for the electric eel, Dakktha, f'..a.s
a pa.rt to play in Episode D8, before the RCl.r wit.~ the women takes
place)• Finally, it is said tha.t in the pa.st at the initiates'
bath they would be ~de to dive to the bettom of a river :pool
to look for small rocks at the bottem• If the ini.t.ia.te found
clear whi~e rocks, this would be!good sign that the initiate
would find~good spouse in the future.
During the days of seclusion, the initiates: under the
and instr~ction of the elder-~gra.nd.fatner", learn a
variety of useful kinds of knowledge• The elders teach them how
to make different kinds of woven basketry: carrying baskets. cassav-a squeezers, bread-trays, f8.4-inha. sifters, bread-d.-yi~.g t..."""ays,
etc/ The tra.ys~ especially dupitchi, ~~~a and squeezers/strainers
(thiruli) a.re ma.de a.nd presented as gifts to ~e initiates'
kama.rara at t.'ie end of the restriction period· In all, these
basketworks a:re the sorts of thtngs which the initiates, a.s adult
men, will raake and give to thel.r wives as gifts, just as their
wives will make and produce :wanioc wnich ~ne basketry has helped
to produce• The trays and other manufactured goods are also

guida...~ce

used as bride-paymentc
Other things which the initiates will learn to ma.1<e are;
feather h3&dd.resses~ a~...¥.1.e rattles: and rituc.~ ornaments. !bey
make things for hunting and fishing: traps for little fish, C~culi
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vaZ'icus l-cind.s of
~l;;,

The initiates co::e to know a.
hous~

grea.~

or at the port.

of th.e

inst-~ents,tneir sigr~ficance,

~ythology

related to K;.;..ai,

a~i

a

mathods of pla.yir...g,

~ea~ ~eal

t..~e

else about cosnology.

~e ~ld.~rs give ~lks W ~1c iT~ ti.~t;; ~:: tb.~ ~::;e~:.e~ t-:~~·'="-f·~~ :::f:

a.clult-s,
a~
t'N-.:::,

..Ll•-

~UCi~ ~r1 t..~e ~a

t.he end cf
!"'-'!W'.; __ _rn,,..,.

•·ai::. =.s

~e ,~g~~Af'a~~e:::'"

!!!:tri;,.:~s ~~a::.

~~e ~estri~tio= pa=ic~.
":'a.c+~u::ii1

.._.v....,•.u&r. w-w ..- _ _., .,._ · - -

f, ..•. --n•}
...)(~~-..._,.;)...,..Q(.,,,.,..)
';::.:.!'-.:.-=
.-J..i.Oii. c
1

~-

~

A~

ph:.se of the ritual was suggested by a ritual

title uf th!.s
gave

speci~list ~~o

::. . .?=-=~.,.

~~=;2'!~~ ~~=~z-i~t.to~ of the i~.i tiation ri tu..aJ.s•
out" describes what is done at one point of t.ne :ri tu 1,
2

!•co~ng-

w:1e~

a

=.arching file literally dances in er.ii out cf tne ritual ~ouse.
"Coming-outt; is the revarsa of the "~pl!'mons" when the ritual tia.rticipants entered the Kua.i-house• Most ritual acts described-in
this pl"'..a.se a.re oriented. towe-..-C.s t.ne goal of =making coJ:<e-out' the
ere-int~grating' the ir!i~i~tes~ now as ad.ultst in society~

initiates,

The festival

d~s~=iptic~ ~s

d.!viied

i~to fo~r

parts: la) ?;rena-

ra.tions; 2·) The Blessing of Pe-o"Oer and Food (perhaps the a;)~tsacred
pa.rt of the rl tual, the ~in purpose of whicn is to shamar.ize t:1e
initia~es' food, to JE:...~e it safe for t.~ea to eat); 3.j Tn~ Distribution of Food and the Speeches of the Elders to t.>ie Initiates ( wr;.en
food restrictions are formally lifted and the initiates are co~nsallcd
on the praxes of so~ial life); 4.) The Coming-Out Dance and t~-:..e ?re:
sentation of tne Initiates (wr1cn all of the participants march out of
ths Kuai-nouse in a file)•

Preparations• The preparations for the Comr.g-0.i.t Fest begin about.
a week in advance of the event• When the four weeks ~= seclusion
are drawing to a.n end, The Owner asks the "Grandfat.1-ier" whether tne
initiates have finished with their bas.ltetwork· If so, the Owne::- calls
everyone together and tasks are assigneds women will collect manioc
and sugar cane and begin the prcduction of sugar cane beer (Iillki).
lien are sent out to hunt for gai:is and to fish, t.o return on the
appointed day of t..i'le festival• On the day of the ritual, your..g
people, even children, go out to the for~st and gather fruit in
sufficient quantities, whichev~r fri.rl.t is ~ipening in abundance at
the time. At nd-afternoon on the appointed day, all :paople hava
returned wit~ the food· The Owner asks the women to cook• Each
type of food, when done, will be placed in a sepa.-a.te basket or
tray. Little fish are placed in trays with the manioc bread·
A ~ec1al uaintad plote M~~e of baked earth ~ontains red pepper
mixed with a bit of sa.l t~ This special plate 'dill be used by the
;lder cr~nt. g~eialists fo~ the ~-e~~m~"li!!!ng ~f pepper· ~e s~cial

painted ~late, ~e by your~ wcmsn; is kno~n by ~~~ious n.:..~cs, ~.g.
Ro-:matchia-kapi Ro-AE.a..L-U among others, the titles often referring
to ~;~de of ea.rt.hf;; i eblua e~--::'th plate"; etc~ The plates are used
exclusively in passage rituals for the 'blessing• of pepper to
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Once t..rie fooi (ccckeci fish;; :pep:?=Z:, ~rUoc ~;Gd.)~..;,.:; ~z;:
ccr;pletel:r pa...-ted ar.d. set out i!! trays; ~"le 0:-01er .has a.11 cf it
~e~ t~ ths csnter of th~ hc~se=
botn. he and his ~ife then ar.nounce
to everyo::e t.i....a.t they are rea.C.y to tegin trie blessir.g of food.
(Kalici.za.r.ai) • The woz:.en thsi'l e~ t tc t.he:i= ss~ te houses as
t..~e Q;;ner t..'1en calls 't..i-ie ~!i..ree elders ( t..1e ~gra.nQ.fa't!~ez-= a.:ud. ~Re:
o~~~rs) to co=e be seat~d by ~1~ p~~as cf ~~pa=• Xz ~~e~ =equests t.r~t they begin! wit.~ ;;crds to tile effect; '!'ihils 0 7-'.Z' aa::~ss=
t.ors hz.ve done 0-efore Us• lie al::o d.o t.ne sace. lie call you 'to
bless, to do kalid.~, fer cu=' ~.ildre~n = r:~~ 01-fner and el~ers

then

w~i; eac.~ ot.~er s~ve:ral

times

t~fore

the ritual begins.

The 3lessir.g of Peuper and. Food (¥.alidzamai). From then until dawn
of ~~a f~llo;;ir.g day·, -t.~e elder specialists c:na.nt together wi ~"l
tobacco, blowing spells over the pepper bowl. It is a. task cf utmost inporta.nce for the initiates and everyone concerned. With
to i::acco, they blo;; t.."le words of their spells into the bowl. Iii th
tobacco, they "thir.k of" (na:oinietc.) K~; in their t.~ough-t ~,e:r
rn2~e a jgu~ney, as recounted in the my-'"..h of Kuai! to all the known
places in t."le world (rapidsi hills~ :-!vcrs, ~very fc~eig~ ia_.,_~)
~here ?J"'::a.r~ and the women took and played Kuai: as Yaperikuli pursued them. According to the my...~. it was Kua.i liho first performed
these s~ells in the fi~s~ initiation rites (See P::.......rt III· Na._"TTation.
Episode. Ce2). Yaperiku.U ~nd two brothers, Dzuli a.nd. Etl_, hea-.-.i
Kua.i chant and responded to these chants• The three elders of
"today" try to do it in the same way as it was done in the myth.
The lead chanter of· today, who is the most knowledg.:able and most
exnerienced elder, calls himself Dzuli· He sits in the middle of
~w; others, each known as Eri, who respond to the chants of the lead·
The chants are sung in a two-beat monotone, beginning as followss

/I

"Oo"Oikatsa

II
II

Ukenvua

"In the Ancient// It began
times

II
II

Kalidzama.1
"

ii

Daipiya
Red

Linoma.

'I

Idthemana
Toh3.cco

Kalidzama.i

//
II

Kalidzamai

,,

"
II

I.

AaJ.hi

//

Ekoaka\iia.m

II

Pepper

II

The rim (of)//

II

'I'he mouth//

•'fetani\iia

II

The bowls (of)//

D
~·····
-,~

Ia-otena

II

H

It

II

I I

Pepper
I

I

JI

//
Hafe

//

/I

IukaterioS.

Ii
: I

Manioc bread//

//

Primal Sun//

11

u

In the ~~~ro;dmately fifteen sets of chants, the chanters name an
inc..redible numba= of places~ which they must do exactly. They cannot
say only half of the places, er mix up -the ordel'• They travel in
their thoughts to alJ. the ends of the world~ remembering the sacred
music O'~~ K........
::>i•
,,.,...
~
6uen ~~h ey re t urn t o th e center of the world
at
11
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A. ;::i::ci:pc.l enC.-res:.Ut o= tbs cI'.a.r:ts :.s to ~e t::e -:·e~-:--=r sa..:e
:c~ Ui~ irj_ti~tes to eat• ~;;:ta=! par:iaps o:: a se~ate o;ca~io:i (I
never o "btained. a C.ef!.n3:ti ve ans:;er on when) t 'tne ~le.er-~ g=-a::~·a t,."le~··

Clesses every
in

C.o~e

~!.!ch

food

t..~eir

si~..gle ;~nd

the

~~e ~·ay

o=

fi~~! fro~

sz:all to large,

a~d

all :i=ts

as when pa.rents oz. . ne::OOrn childz'eL f'4ve

Clesse~ ~nd ~e

safe to eat follo·id.ng a period of re-

~;~~t!~~~~c~i ~~~~~~~h;~c~;:::i(;~~~~~~, o~~~;~c~~s~~~~;::;~~:~~~
:tl:. :i:.e.ali :
will

i • e. ; t.he fish one ea ts ·~i thcut t.!1.e food. bein..E: cle sse:.

~'..1.;..-:1 ir.~ ~ s:~~e

c~e ·~co::es t.':!.::. a.~.i

.:.... s

in

o~e's

telly Gni

1:. terally loo;cs

ea~

rr-as~eC.

a"ay

a.nC.

or.e'~ ~r.s:~ss'

~""e:.a. tu.rel:__ ..

.::""~

~e

c..ge':. s

~--

...._..,~w

__ ...
;:

~.,

tr~"":~ets ~!.!"~ :played·
The r:e!'l pla:t a:.l o: t.:le instr~ents 1'ii t.h
:perr!.3.ps even greater force t..~an in the "SU!-mons" ~ The)- ~~;:;..n~s rol:.::~
and round. the center of 7.he house, circling the flute-ends over ~'"le
t-"'"2-ys of food/fruits• On QCcasion~ they stop ar.d sing in groups.
+;....,, "'"'"'"""' 01- ·•ua.1·.,..._,,,n
.,sc.,..:
.... +~on.. o+-• +;ne
1;1,_.+;..,
•.,.,
i:::;:....;. •.a.••
.,..,..,.
~
~~ (<::::ee •'ne ........
_..g,,,.,.
--"Jtv.._,.
.--&J
v-..1 J.
.. l •~,,,,
for several song-sets, Ep• C·2)· Tne men whip a.::ongst eac~ ot~er
on several occasions; they drir~~ with t.he elder chanters wnen on
breaks. Still other men prepare rt t11::: 1 orr~ents, especially nea.C..dresses of animal-fur (itchl.rl-id.zu) i:ihich they i:iill i.;e.a.r on the
following day. Just before dawn the men wi".ip once nore a.lilO?'..gst
them.selves and continue playing, c.~nting, or drir.king. The i!'.itiates
are again prvh1b1tcd fro~ sleEpi=.g• Cue ir.fcr"~~t stated that
shortly ai'ter midnight, the ir.i tiates are given chi~ and tnen the
men take them to the port. to bathe with the flutes• 'I'he initiates
are then ma.C.e to vo1ll.i.t to clean out their insides, before they eat
new food on the following day.

., . ._ --·-o-

. ., ., . _

Soon after the Sun has st!Qwn its first light, at about 6 a..m.,
the chanters finish t.neir spell-blowing. Ttle lead chanter oalls
the Owner and announces. "What you have ordered is done. I give
you this pepper, the pepper-of-the-begimrl.ng. It is finished"",
handing over the bowl• The Owner announces to all of the flutepla.yers the same• The O•rn~r says t..1'..' ~:t 1 t !°'..as been done ¥.ell, and.

gives the elders chi b! l'.'efreshl:lent•

The Distribution of Food and Stie~che~ of the Elders to t..~P- T~iti~tes•
The O'liner saes to it that the bles~ed nenner is cooked into nennerpot rlth littlt: fish, and sees to it that.the trays of manioc bread
a:re brought together where the elder-"grandfa.ther0 sits• When done,
the Owner sets the bowl of cooked and blessed pepper-pot in the center
of the hcuseo The elder Owner or ·~ 5... o..'1i!:ather" dips manioc bread
into tha 'CCt and eats• When done, he calls the other ~en to come
ea.t. La.ter, t-'ls Owner calls the wo::i.en ~'} come eat with theti ~ or
he delivers t.he blessed feed to their house• (If the first, c.ILange=
a-a:uts are ~~le to put t..'l!? K,,..•i aM=.y.)
When they have finished
eating, th~ ~uitches a.re brought out• 'I'ne men and th~ uem.en, if

present, whip each other. back and

fo~~

until no

on~

else

~teps

fo.z-th~
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w-<;.-c;. .......

~:-_!::.ia-tes

-t-'!e

l~:-;,:

of li ~!'"ir.:.5 = one of t.:le

~~st

-

... c:

i=.pcr""";..ant tea.-:t:i::gs

t:.e eyes cf eve=yc~e gathe~ed~ The initiates= :at.~ers :ri~.g
'their sons to star:=. in a lln-e tefo~e ~~e ugrandfather!"i: i!'l all
-oro t:a C,ili ~y ~-ie; le~ e;_.'-~z:~a=, nt~ :!.o :;~~ ~~ ':y -:.1:.e -~:-:l '::f ;:-=~~::- •
S""<>"'~"'1~
c+.,, ,....,..,,.._
<::+.,,+,..,..
t."''"' "'"'l"Z'e.:i f'1ut"'« a=e 1:<·,-j_n::.o.
]!i,._.'-_ _ _
_._....., +"'!'!+
·-c Oh Ci. lo~
0- •~e
t-eside hi~ as 11e s~eUs to the initiates• Ot.11er specialists sta::ed.
t.'1.:1. t r:uai <>Ze "in their place 11 , because t...'lere a..-e women in the t.ou se,
~ s!""~ll t=an~::7. te ~ ::p~~=.~ :{hie!'°.;. coul~ b~ give?: i!l ei the:- i!1s"t.a::ce.
i~

~.r..;.v

In the case ..-here KuEi.i
~:rh.s.ps ~.;~~a

tellir.g of

all

~ p~:£=ut,

t.~eir a?p~czance

follg~s'

,.,,..

~...,,

-.-

--

-,.

to

:..g;J.. :is~

ftO~~~·

used ·o.e..tween the

t.he initiates

~

~~; ~l~c~=~g::Q.~i.:;~~=~ ~~'..!l~

t.~~ :'~::.::;,~:; a::~ :.ss~e -:.,;.~e ~~j~ctio~

T~e ~dress t~rns

are as

•-

may~:

and the elder
Noue, Dzaui .?oedzamale

i~.itiates
~

Y~ ~~...;""=.":~~!'; :J'::iVJ"'~ - ~irst ancestor of t.~e :tohodene - • or
sil:lply, Nolie • In the chanting spells, t."'le elders refer to t.ne
i:U t.ia tes as !-!alil<..anirl-ier.i-oe: loosely! "our you.'lg children",
b':Jt address ~~= ir~tiates a.s "c·;j grandchild"·

People say

tt~t

i.f t.'le initiate listens attentively, then ::e

will respect the laws spcken to hi~ in later life· These ~e t~e
words of the ancestors "before" the !ni tiate which the "'gr."!.nd.fat.ha~" ~~~ tg tc -:.ho !.:-.!.-tiz;te~
~e el~e~-=~??.d.fc.ther" s~~aks
id t."1 t..'le bowl of pepper beside him., saying to each initiate
Euc."1 t.~e s ... -e as w:r~t one elder s~ke to me:

"You, a:ood will you be// You, never llill you ever look
w1 th ;o.nger on Y'ur kin // You, never will you ever fight
with y~ur kin// You, never will you ever hide y~ur food
from your kin // You, you will give well to everyene,
thus I tell ycu, ycu give what you have~ a little food
to your kin / / For your kin, you cannot hide your food
fNl!l your kin, they have whatever// They ~y ask to eat
what we have //For it is so, this their laws, what they
said the elders // Thus they are able to know how it is
ii.bout t.ills, what they said ~bout it., those elders•//
"Never will you get this :pa.in-giving stuff // Never will

you fight wlt.h your father's brother's wife //Never will
you fight with your kin's wife //Navar will you fight
with your kin's child// So they say, thus it was, they
spoke to us here, they spoke before you tc us / / Yo.u
guard well what th~Y: said, the laws of the elders //
•••••o•••a••••••••//
"They axe able to !{now about this world// They are able
to know how to live here among paople / They know how to
do for 'their kin well// With their kin, they can live well

----- .......
__ ~ I/
i I nw
~r- ..
-~ +h
.. ..,,..,.,.. A" +hov iA4'\'lr on t.hP\:r kin //
fllo.l4Q••
., ....
..., ...
,. ....
...,. ~"'CJ--

-- _.._., --•-- --- ___ .,._

d:.U&\2'J'6

---- ''

Never with ar.ger do they ses their kin 1 s child // t.~aver

-:::!-<=-t-.::.·:.::...,- ~~,-,:'l

...,-::- ~:'!

" • - ..,_ ",.....-

--

"'-··-

- -

:--:~ ~i.~._,.
~--·

..,;~.:-.;

"'"'
~";!"

+=-.... +h.a~.,,.
tdn / / 1.l.•!+. t.hPv.
'=""e..,..~- - - · - I I
--· ---,..,

:!

they g-ua.~ well and live how it is in the speech of the
elders // They live everything how it is in the speech of
th~ elders// ttow t..~ey speak gith us, on pepper// On
p~ppi>r th~y spoak // They tell 6Verythi!'..g t.o us. / / Never
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~a a~·aj'" :.::ei= E.:.::~s -~"'--.~~eve:!"~=-~
1
fZ'c::. t..,.ei:r k:..z: 1 o g~-:.~::::; /T~~~:.- ~~"- ~'"o;y ~e
t.~sir kine S ~Ji?~S: Ah.at he ft'OZ-kS Q:1 /j iiava::- do t..~e:f take
;il-".L!3.-t.av·er ::-c= t..-:eir ~J.n / 1! ?~~Yer r_~_a,1~:.r.. de ~'"le:· see t-'le~r
kin // :-te·fer de ~"ley z:aj:e ~l:icious ~:A ~c~ th~~::" ;::.u //

a:.lso
the:r

G.~

tL1ay·

ta.~t:

Never can tr.ey de it ever. !I

iC~asc::seR

/;

When the !!gr-Gii"'ii:at!'ler' !".;:s cozpletsC. the ler~~1.~t oratic:1! he
1

takes a -cit of t.he blessed. red.

yap;~z-

a.ni tcu.ches !.. t tc

~':.s

init!ata~' to~-6:1es=
~e takes sone fish: puts i~ on a pi~c= ci
~e~d d.1.pp~d. i~ t..~e pep~e=-pct. a~~ glv~; l t, to ~"'l~ !.~ -;.!.~'":.~zs

to ea..te
gf"
...

The

1

'aandfat..rieri~

t..hen t.c'3..Xes his "Wl'li"P,

~-:ie~ ~::-he

+;..e c-1.F'l'" \r...,--;4..::.
1':'°C'.'"?"':>O'11 -+-1;,..:,..,,
'": ;.....o'~-"'""l"',.."'c:c:~ve1v
~
---·-~td•.l

ti!:les

"""...

so~~dly
~le

elder

whips ea.eh

t:;.~~~Q ~~

p-~ts

..

-!l:

...

: ..!:...~,

initic.~ei

;::.=e;

TS..~t

T-sA!

=.:-~ ~.~~?..~ :=..,.~

-.. :

TSA~

~~,~1,Sht

n·::.1.-:

w---T±'.;.at•s

,,,....;
g.. ... 4 ......

+,.,.,..,,..,

.

all~

70e

ne;;,,.r.

sr.a.11 fish on pieces of bread and inst-"'"tlcts the

initia~es

to ca-rxy 't:1! pieces ~f fcoi c~ -the decor=~:~ ~ead-trE.ys (du~itc~i)
the initiates .ha.Ye EE"'e and to dist..-1 b".ite t.':ie food to ever.rone
rew_i t~d in the house~ The irli tia tes • pa.rents ~nd Qt.~er Y~n !la.Y
:raise their Ycices a.r~ spea...!:: to t."le i::-..i tiates auch as the elder
has done, exhortir.g t.>1e.m to obey the laws of l i ;.'ing. At this pcii::t,
however, ~'1e ~l~er-ngra.nd.father"'s work, and the chanting specialist~:

Wed\ a.r<:. trn1snc.1,
The Comir:g-Out Dance a.nd. the Presentation of ·the Ir.i tiates. T:.e
groups of people divide up a.gain. The flute=players a:!d t-~e
i~.itiQt~s =~t~

to the house

~here K~ai

have been

keF~·

~omen

iiilmP.diately return to their house. It is by no11 mia-morr..ing and
full light• The initiates have previously received fresh paint,
new head-dresses, and f'res.11 white heron down stuck on their bodies.
In the ritual house, the aen line up to form a re~rchir.g file fer
;'t.i-ie comng-out" ( wa.mothoi taka. ienitiete, we come out the children)
dance• 'llle men g& t.her up the bas...'kets and trays ( duDi t<;_hi and
wal&ias) ma.de by the ini tia. tes, and carry the bas.1<ets • At tne nead
of the line, the men carry the whips• Tney form the line at tne
house-door a.nd then everyone-- all the men, all the elders, including the "grandfather"-- marches out. singing togethers
"liamotho liolia. Kuai-pa.na.le

//

Wa.mot.J.io liolia Kuai-panale

I I

II

NWe come out of it, Kua.i-House// we come out of it, Kuai-House//

KE..male Pa?l3noma

II

//

Door//

House-door//
They follow

.:;;.:lli / /

Kuai panale,. //

.Kuai-House 11

Ii

this special song-set with the tra.di t.tor...a.l "Pil:laliePi::;alie-malie": etc! (for which, see Part III. The l".ytn

0£ Kua.iE A Na....-raticn,

EF~

c.

2•)•

The line comes out onto the :~tic! circles once~ and retu?:ns
bs.ck into the house through the same door. Thx.a.a ti"1es thay
march in ~~d out of the house~ and each time they come out slightly
farther than the preceding exit· On the final exit., they circle
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=:o::
..J--

d.iJ.~i tchi;

u~

ani

to the

and ·t:leir

F-E..2r-~,

the gi::ls iihc f=.rst

~eceive the Ce.sXet~ork as
boys= ncthe::rs~ presenting

rthe~

gifts•
the "Coys

;ai~-;.ed. ~::e::,

done, the

-:-::-.. e

e:~ne= s~~~hs

and. ad.Yisir.g the wo-;.::iers

th.at ;;;-~ t~ . ;~= tt~:: ;:!.z.i; ~ sa:r fuey ~; !!r:?~ t-~ll tr1eir- sorrs • Sc=e
=:ay cry a.nd give cou.'l sel wi ~~ words sitlla= to tne elder-" grand fa t,;"'ler". i i th the conclusion of the cc:li?"..g-out, the boys are r:o
lo:-.ger child-.-.:n; they have seen and COX!~ into contact wi t;"l Kuai.
As -:~s elC.ers sa.··.f; K"U.a.i ;;rcas already entereC. t!ieir hearts" •
.\,.~

.i'\""

..;, .. _y.
w..i.....;;..; .. :

strea.os• 'lhe wo~en are instr~cted. to go off to the forest, ~~ile
the !l.en hustle the instrw:.ents to t.'le coplace of Ju....~pary'" (Kua.iit..~ te) •
'Ihe Fir.al I:ence. After the Ku::ii ha.ve ·oeen returned, everyone co:::es
·r::lck into the village. The 01'lne:?:' sees to it t..1-i.a.t beer is set out
ar..d :pa.sse~ around ani.or.g all ~ople· Yapurut~-flutes, panpipes,
and. perti.aps, amOa.G.ta-stomping-tubes are brought outi and t."lere
follow~ a period of dancing and drinking, much like a festival of
exc.~.a~.ge ( oood.ali) • Everyone pa....~icipates; the mood is ga.J~, lig::t

and social, la.sting until the beer ends·
the

follc~'i:-.g ~:':".i?".g,

to return home•

the

fe~ti. v=..l i~

By late night or early

over a.nd t-11e guests begin

This concludes Kuaiua.n•

In 1959, E. Galvao described the "coming-out" equivalent. for
the women's rite:

The Kariama (lingua geral term for initiation rites) tnat
we attended, done for a young woman, reunited the entire village in the house of her father. None of those pxesent carried whatever orna.iuents, except for some women with their
/
faces painted w1 th ~· The young woman was brought to
the center of t.~e room, standing on foot, next to a post
where there already had been placed a basket ( ba.ltic) wi tn
manioc bread, a bucket rl th pepper-:i;xrtp an other with two
varieties of cooked fish, a head of a raw fish and some
worms• During the entire euly mornlng, a. shaman blessed.
and blew smoke over these foods· The aunt of the girl stepped
fo:r:-wa...""d. and made a long exhortation in lingua. ~raJ_, cou.~selling
her to not be lazy, to make gardens and nt,'l.tdoc bread., in short
to realize all the tasks of an adult woman.. When the sp.:;ecn
ended, she took a piece of the raw fish, making the child
touch it with her fingers and with her lips, re pea ti rig the
sace 1'.~ t..11 t.~s ;::or:is= S.~e gaYe her t.hen t-0 eat cooked fish
with manioc bread and pep:per-p-::1t.. An otha:- old wo::a."l :rc_p2a ted
~1.; s~ach arld. t--;11e fccd-~:;tlrc5=
!t fell~ in falloHi!!!?: to

the father t¢ ~ke a new discourse, at the end of which~ ne
himself ld.th a whip• He requested of those :present tnat
they open a circle~ trying out the whip in 1:..he air~ at the
same tilile he discussed with his companions the best way to

ar::aed
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-----~-o;~~(;;~

SI

--~

--~--~-1wl'-"4*V--•"'5

g..:.•...L

·~~·
-~~
-•.;.w .;:;;....w

yo~,~::

girls and boys

"hipped*

r::;

~~c:'.'

!le= a stro~e (ci~o~da.) ~all on ·z,he :.hc1.llders.

g~ve

girl "':ega::
so~e

tried

~-ere Crougr~t

~ f~ee

c~~~ ~f tr~e ce:re~·~!!Y!

to

-;~e

------'
The

Other
center and tnere

tut soon ware caught and

wnip;e~.

the gi~ls tr~en presented r-~~sel: as if i.c t:-ance, r~s legs and. body tre~blir4.t5,
a.t t-~e sa.:le ti:le ~~t hs raised. his voice, axhortir.g. :it=
...;: ..... 1..; .,...,,....,._,; • r..c vri.Ji .._ +.!"\
r.-F' •1"'\.o '"'hi '°'.,...o.,...
...._;,,;;;. _ _ iV_:W._
r-T••-.!!"' ---•- V••----·•
nis
s:rirt.: t~ cc.lled hi:: to retur!: i!le C·law. r:~e you.th~ becc~:r~ afraid~ ref;,ised., being s\.i·cst,it.ut.ed. Uj- a ;;ozaan, ....-no
-~-

;-itrate~ ~...a.-:.:i s~~~

:crce,

s..iouldersi leaving a
_.;.., ____ .::
~'-"='~J!'Wlo4

.&"---;....

•"""'- v-a•

t.~e~e ~as

_;z.~ked ~O~id.e

o~1ar ~e~ a~~ wc:e~~ ~~t
---

~

....,,'r"l.O

~._._

\.Jile

t.;~e fa.t.~er ~f

~ ....

.i.••V

~eavy

Clow on

~eat liveli~ess!

w-- ·-- ---...... --_ _ _ ... ..,,,.;.

_... .:

-~

--.-=i

""'---..::

--o;o.~

~en, fcllowir~ wnich ~as the t-""'ad.itiorJE..l ~~~~ •••

It

1ard.S

nu..~ber

t~e !::.E..~'s

The leader called

des;ite the
··---"...., _ _ ,...,

a

., . .

O:l

~~~:_,....

~•v

a.:fir::e-d. tr.at in pa.st ~es, a. roast of t.11e greatest
:possible of species of fish and g~e was prepared.

The fish and the ra'"' wor::is a.re so tna.t the young woman can

A feft

tr.ir~s

can be aC.ded to

t..~is

description on the basis of

what Hohodene sa..ld~
fi=st ~enst.rw.ation~

The girl's ritu~1 starts soon dter th~ girl's
rnen, her mother cuts her daughter's hair
length of a ·ooy• s;;. The locks of hair axe given to the

"to t.~e
gi:-l' s ~~n, ar..d. !'~~!!e~ The girl is face is ~int~d. w.i th blt.!ebla.ck genipa:po. She beco~es subject to the same kinds of food
restrictions as for boys and stays secluded in her pa.rent's home
for approximately the same period of time. Again, duri?'..g seclusion,

learns ma.~y thingss setting chipped stone-teeth in a manioc
making ea~~~en plates, bowls, ceramics, containers, breadpans, bread-turne::-s, ma.ts• She learns a great deal about cultivating, harvesting, cookiI'.g techniq_ues, and her mother counsels
her a great deal on the expected behavior of adults•
&~e

s~"""aper,

Men ma.y still play Kua.i durir.g t...l-ie time of the girl• s restrictio!ls, or the night before the "coming-out 0 described above. The
only thi?"..g the men would sa.y about this is that t.'le women had to
either go to the woods or keep tne house door shut when the Kuai

ne:re··prasent.
Fo:r the coming-out rituals, I

'RC.6

told the followingi
/

l·) The initiate is :painted with red ca...~iuru and decorated
with heron down, much in the saae pattern of body painting

&r.d decoration as t.he boys•
2:. ) Ttle:re ere dif:ferencas in t-ne cvntent~ of t.~s spells which

the elder chants to bless the initi~te;s food= I obt&ined
only a 0 ha.lf"-completa set of chants for girl 0 s initiation,
and so I ~ not abls t..~ stata systeaatically ho~ different
the sets of chants are• Obvious differences exist in the
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-dG~5&
!pisod~

:o=-

cl;:a=l:r =:e~t-s t-: th~ :6:-.,...~i o:
girls ~ve auc..~ ~re to cio wi Ul 't.he
s~~ls th~ flutes:
rts sr~"a~n !il"J.0 C:'"'ants,

~=i[:·8 t.;~e ~'-:a.r.:.s

Also

~:i-~~ i, t~'-:~ s~-ells

w:ien

;~;:~,

:c=

}.-,_!:),...~

t.'1~

"~-==~ez" ;~;.:7=

!. ~:::-= =:;=~e~--tic ~GG~~t c;:f

t.1e differences, bo;rayer, rlll Z-e-;-; to
~ eheck details further ·"-i tn ~.i-wa,.

3=)

lih~~ ~he sp~ll-bloR-ing

~i~:. ~£

t-:=:..::;

it :..s f:;::

lr.d..tiat€ is

:.:.,~ls~ ~~

d.ay 1:!hen I

is done is hot a aa.tter of fixed

-;.~~ ~~:: ! ~

-:.~~ ~y !:~ ~~g~t ~

a~ait ~11e

=!. -t~l = The
..A..fte~ tt'!:; ~ld~b

t:..::c t..=:e

blzs~e=.

el:ie~

=.:;

i~

it

h.;~E !'ir-~sheC.~ ~~2

'Ce:fl of

~;;-:'.!" c.~c~

4.) Aceard.i!".g 'tC the Ho.hodene, t..'1.e elder who has blessed t.'le
t ,.,;" t~;:i.te; s fooc. speaks to the i!'.i ti.ate also, in ad.di tion tc
h~r au.?'lt, or gra...11d.!:ct.~er•
trihen t.Pie ir..i tia te is counselled..
she is suppose:. to stand. on t.i;.e inside of a basket ( walaia.) i
she has &nether t'.L"'T..ed upside down and put over her head·
T"his one might be decorated with feathers. After t.'le speecnes
of co~nseli 't..~e elder whips the initiate; then and onlv then
are t.~e Ca.skets re~aved· Fir.all)-, after t.11e 2lder gives the
initiate pepper~ touchi~.g it to her lips, t.~en a small hole
is ==.de i~ the ~rt-floor; ~nd she is instrueted to spi~ in it •

.5•) The d.a."lce-songs for t..i'ie
~ot able tc state hOH•

COT:!i !l..g-out

fest differ, b-.i.t I am

The following text is a.n example of a speec.il which an elder
n:a.ke to the i1~ "!:.iate s

ca.i'l

9

Tod.a.y 0 you•••
the world, you
pepper // Thus
be // You will

Already you have k.'lown the world // You know
my child// Now it will be, I give you to eat
it will ba hencefor.ra.....""d.s / / Your food it will
make it Gong them, our kin // You will i::a.ke
this bread// You ~i.ll make pepper, you make fish, you make
a.nilila.ls //You will give the~ to eat, those people// Now I
give you to eat it // They know it as their food / Now ! tell
you
! tell you, not on ""'lY day do I tell you / / You my
child, whoile'ier, or :y your.gs st sister t or my younger brother~ s
child// I tell you fl'o~ now on, you will make this focd //
Do not disobey it// How he tells you, your father, you will
respect i~ // How she tells you, she your ~other, you will respe~t it / / Do ~ disobey what is the order of your fat.her / /
As they s~ke those elders, is what I speak to you // As they
spoke before you, those elders // Today I give to you what
they said the elders / / j)o ~ di so bey wha. t your father ord.ars // Do ~ d.iso bey wfl..a t your mother Qrde~s / / ~hat she
says, your ~~tt1;re you o~;n as ha says, your father, you

™

ot~y // ee~eC

/ / Th~h; ye~ SiVe the~ t-0 eat; YQUT ktn~ dO
not hide your feed; you see your k.in; you give him foode //

You see your kin 9 all of your kin-sisters, you give t.ha.m to
eat / / '!hey de not hide their food / / Once it will be~ ~
I tell yout you my kins thus it was they spoke before you,
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t~ose e..Lc.ers /i' ?=c:: :-10~- c::, C: ::.=:. :.ece:.Ye // ~ !:Q": :.e~e~ve / /
:O not xG.ise J.-o:rr -.;Qic: .;. - c..:-~2= ~-:~i::.~:. ~:.::~~5 11;' =~ ~:! ""F'I"':....
:;~c-.;:

II

~'1i!"'·~S

?'.:.n:;

o::e

:.!..::a~ C:1~

:.:..::c :

-:el.2. :to:.:'

::~t 3.

~~~~.n~:~:::e~o ~p~;~ ~~~· p~~~= ~~aj-/\:~!n t~e;l!:~s J{_
~~ 1

~-

s :: ·•o··
~
.i..

-~~~e
.;..10..:--: -'/ 17'+-e·· """""-""~ .,;:.ie;....
~-~r-~·-- I
_...... : ~---· - ........ ,

~+ ~.;
11 ;...,,a
---·-- ..,, ___
--

..:i.?-..,e

I

11
1

~~e:~ ~~=l~[~~o;~ ;;~~~~~"";~~ /}5-::. ~~s;;~:-;;;;~;: ;;~~~:~//
Orot...~er, :rou:r hus-ca.rd: all tn.ose yo-uz i:iil, z:e·'"·a= -i-t'"!.ll j-~~ :"<?a.~ss
·--~~- ·-~"-t"t- .a-~"""'-°',_~• +""-c!""_ ~c.vo.,.. ~n v~:J c::-r,.g.~ ~n a?i-er / /

~;;-~;;;--wt;;;;-;~~- s;; ~,~~;:I~ --Y~~- -~frl ;;~ ~f.;:,~~ // i -:.~ i; :~~,
th.ls =alicious spceeC!._! // ::owever
or t.1us a.~i sw.ch t,c c~ers! "t...~ey

w-- ,:--

~~e

spe~s,

t:l:ls she spea..~s1
:-ight it see=s: t..'"'lese
.:.- ..,._,.~~• •~~"!.,. ;:!'':~-""
J"l.a.--w
..,..,,,...J ~--t ..;.._:,.,_,.._c:_o_

~~~C.

~o~o~ 1; 7 ¢wi; ~..,,i / 11 ~~~::: ~O +;,p~
W-•-•
j
I~
• • -.-..;
W -.-::.
e 1 ~ &>..,.,~ i-.c""c-:-- .,,....,.. I I vo•• ,,,.,,,,....,,. ..,., •• .,.,._ 0 c.i-.
1

f'i

--••

vou

na.~e

vour .,.- ...

~i~;-~~:-~:;; ~;/ ::.~~, .: ~1: j":;, -~-:. ;~-;.i~ ~~~:;: !! :;·_: ~~l~-

::.ake

01.lZ'

""1"1t'I°"'
...,,,,,._
... -~

food., do not hid.e it // '!T'.at's all, Do no-;. deceive!

,.,.,..;.,
.,; 0 --.,.,
.-..w~
~

'-~,,.•i::)

l\.k.~

you :pla..1t. your owr.

.,..,_.,..,
... __ , II
11 ,_..,,
~ ..
...........
..,..,..,-,.., v
v''"',..
~~~·
t=~ ....... ~.
...,,.,, •w• - ._
... -.. ,..,1-,..,+c:
:-_.:!:.;.!~;..-;

plants// Your plants,

::potatcest pepper!

your own! 11 Ne Yer do you look on t.~eirs, your
kin-sister~s, your father's younger =ot.'le:r's, who:aever's //
You make vours the have t..~eirs it's different! / / Ne var ::.a.ke
ranar.as:

ya.i:lS,

malicious speech
Never with it any gossip / / Do not steal
:from gamens / j Tr.at• s all, that: s al:..•!!
1

III· Other

!u

/

Soi.i.l"ces;

! ~.av~ not used eompa.rative :material
The following list contains bi ts
on l.la•d~a initiation rites

p.ra~ng t..~~se s~es,

about other Ba.niwa in tne region•

of useful comparati•e
frol't, earl:;

sources

wat~z1al

whJch migM:

be c.GMultt.G\ by

ti:e

Lr:

TE-E> ..

Chaffanjon, L'Or~nogue et le Caura. (1889i 213-6). About a girl's
initiation rite amor..g Ba.niwa. of the Gua.via.re River in Venezuela• A brief, perhaps fanciful description by a late l9t.l-i
C• traveller without clear indication of how much he actually
observed the ritual•
Von Hm:iboldt. (1907)=

18th

On Banil:a rituals of

Cct.T\tu~.

MI-0a

at the end of the

Koch-Griinbe:rg! Th· (l9~7s 185-ci).

rites on
the

th~

Specifi,..,,.11~· on O&hpere il"'.itiation
Aiary River and general informat!.cn :fer B8.niwa of

I~na.,

including photos of several inst...-ulllents, whips, and
K-G., in fact, demanded to purchase thre,~
sacred flutes from a Oalipere chief, who reluctantly parted
with them• K-G·'s account of the rlt'U.al is really no more
than a few pages of very ger~i;;ra.l ir.fcrma.tion a.bout danc1r~

ri tua.l orna.mentso

pat-tarns, and he does not
Wj~"11

of Kuai.

initiaticn

see~

in ~il!t K-G'1 is

to have found out about the

tar

~tter

in

descb~bi!~

ncn--

rituals~

saQ Gabriel* (1900) e ~ms interestill..g n.gtes
on c~Jurupary 11 :rites and traditions, a.::or-..g Ba.niwa and ~ ef

Pir.J~ei:ro, C= ••villa de
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of
Eescz-i ·~-i in

...,.,.,,,,,,c:

_ _ .,, _ _ _

sc::c;w~t. f'"'°-~t'";

a:..i

.~;:O!".is"ti: fas!"°-.iO~;

"J-n-,-.:J.~'"!""y'~

:::~o'!"'""
r.'i'-.-,,+,,
....,,'-"'· 11 "("'- • -"'• :~ n.
'·c.-:,,,,,.,e,.P'J
-!>...,e
I,.,~
...~a.·:o... "'O
_c;,.1;.o~~.i:'-..;""'
~•.:.
-•-. ,...,..
v~
-·
•..--•~

-

Ri ver 7 and ~r...a.ve. >. co::ple::er:t to ti"tls acco"Unt is Jos~ taric
Roze's 0 La. F'iesta. del .Diablo entre los ?~r~ve~~ (1937) "because
~tl~ ~-a.vellers "crka~ tog~t~e~ ~~ cbtai~~_g i~c~t~o~
of the rl v~rs• 3ott. were fasci-

c.~~~-'...!":& th$i~ ~=hi~l==-5...~d to~s

witn the whippir.g part
s~-:.a:-iz~C., att:-e-

o: "S-ne n "';es; anC 'L'-ie:- give a fc"i=:- pagas of
vi~tsi =j~s,

~~.ic~ s~=far f::c~

the

;roD~en

of

transl~tion~
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E•l•a•:

?'~e Ig:-.:.a.c~o Sze!'l~to~"ti•s

Rio

Ne~o:

Introduction:
fo~::.C.

P• l~ a

Sequent.es ?;c-,itiates C.e

1?53·

~iogra.phica.l i~~o::--a.!io~ c~ ?at.~e~ Sze~·~=~~c~y:.

Leite 0 s :iis~ori~ da Co~:ar-4.fi.ia Ue J ~s~s ~ tv::c :x 1
T~e Jesuit ?ad.re 5zent:;arton:r-i ..r~s ~~r. !.4 l7l3 z.:::. ~~~=-

!n

Serafi~

:.::

1793 or 1806 in ~roa:tia. rie was a professic~ astrono::e:.:/:.a.~~e~=
t:cian a~d was aske~ :y De~ Jdac V ~o wor~ o~ t.he first co~ss~o~
to delinit the territories of Spai~ a..~ ?..::~~·~l in the 1750 1 s·

Aro1.L-:·i 1753, :e~ Szent"'a""'to?:.yi left from Pa.r.{ to f!.a.ri1J.a. (:6arcellos)
:-::, -:_~ ~~>;~~ ~!'::!i:--'?T~ 1'f t~.e ';:or-

Gilli C.Pi~Q.i ;,a\i t!:~ S;:.::!.~ =.::l=~ -:_:~::

tuguese co!!:!"..ission.

Tne Spar.ish, however, never a-"Tived: *o

plenipotencia.-!.Q espa.r..'1011 i~p-edidc pelas p-9rturba90es ind.iger1a.s

do Rio Orenoco, nao chegou no pra.zo esta.belecido ne::i em nenh;n;
e os sold.ados, para lhes f.io pagaren os sa i a""ios a tempo 1 revclt.a.-..-an-se e fugir""~n. (Leite, ibid·) S.~ortly after t.'list the Jesuits
'::eca.me the objects of intense bla.llle and political attack, and. ?ad.re
Szentrn..artonyi was, from then on, in a.nd out of prisons until 1777
when he returned to Lisbon and finally to Cxvati~· ~C=e Sze~t
rnartonyi iias thus one of the last Jesuits to live on the Rio 1'.fegrc.

with respect to the doci.;,;;ar.t, I nave not fou..~d any source w~icn
states di=ectly that the Padre ever went on a journey to the far
upper ~io Negro, nor even much further tha.~ ¥.ariua.• There is considerable evidence, however, from t.~e document itself which indicates a first-hand knowledge of the upper regions of the Rio Negro
which the Padre describes• Probably Parre Igr.acio obtained information from the following sources: l·) several chiefs from the upper
Rio Negro, such as Cucui, Imm~, and others nentioned in the document itself, whom he could very well have met a.nd questioned while
in Ma.riua; 2•) traasfrontiermen such as LJ)uren90 Delfort, Francisco
Xavier Mend~s de t'!oraes, and important missionaries such as Pe•
Achilles Avogadri, who conducted the most important slaving operations on the upper Rio Negro in the 174-0's• Also, fro~ a close
reading of the document, Szentmartonyi seems to have questioned
Pe· Manuel Roman, who was the Jesuit Superior of the Spanish
Missions en the Upper Orinoco in this time.
The ta.sk of translating this document was extremely ~1ffi
cult, and it ha.s taken several years of intel.'lllittent effort, on my
own part and on the part of several IP.tin specialists• It was a
difficult undertaking because without the knowledge of the region,
then t..-a.nsla.tion from Ia.tin would have been iwpossible, y~t utt.~ou~
a.n expert; s U.'lderstanding of Ia tin! the geographical kno1dedge would
have gone for r.au.ght~ In the end: it ..r-~s ay o~n affo~t and yer~is
tence with several Latin dictionaxies and ye:!rs of work with the
single document• The translation is, admittedly, still rough; with
more patience, expertise and money; it ~ill t~come better•
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sc:

~~= ~..L.a~2-~..z.::e5 a~~ ~~:a~ ~~es ~~e

o: ~~~:es~ ~~teres: v~
ar:C. e-:h~o:-~s~r:..a:i. ::-. =~!"-::t ~=--_s~~ceG i::. t.::e -:~·"Z~e
o: t:1e d.ocusent, "tne r-~-:.e c .-:a.:-.ges ;::-ese::~ ~::i~:il "':.!.e2• ~ :-2..~le
tz-ie-i to ~~l.:f r:.a~-:.e:rs ':.y ~~ ;:;:;:_T"_g :=-:: :_c.:=-:ets sig:-.i:~~a.::-: Ya?'~~-:i::;::s
i~ r.z...~es ~~.i~~ oc~~~ in h~stc~ica2 ~ocu.r:e~ts of ~~A Rio Negr~
fro::. t..'le ldt!: : • t.o :.he p.=ese:::- • .Ssve:::al historia!':s !"'.ave C.c::e
grounC.;;ork in CO!:S-:.Z-...!.C-:Oi~..g liS'tS cf m ·ce..l ;:a,;~es fro~ ~e d.ccu.r:e:""&t.S
of t.!:e l7t!1 and. ]J)~!l :enturics c__s,:_:::~:!.espccic.:::·, s·r-:ae-:,, l974: .:...;;~: ' - !
~:::. :::::-~z~:. ~ ~:~~; 1?62: -~;·
.. .
}"'!";.e~e ~~ces axe °:-·~t.:--~ ex-~e:le:-_:.
for g:vi~~ co~co~~~~=es c: ~=~~: ~z.::es ~~~o~~ t~e la.~e co~on~a~
~~.e ge·~gra.phe~

~e~~·:.:

directio~ i~ ~e E~~no-H.istori~

. ..

r1ap

prese~~ed i~ Se~tic~ ~~,~·

.

:e

~'
::'.~~=::- ~?~ge~: :"~:~a: ;~:; ~~:e :~~ur~ .:~PP~:~ "~::: v•
:t:..=~~
:i-"""~- ..d<=...,.._ S l'>::.';)<::. .::,,..,0 .;.-.:::~0--~I ...=,__e -·· w··- e~~~·
:=._,,_
~~at

-..Jw ••

t

teai~ co~sistirJ.g

a

go a "t it in

ci gecg~phe=-et.~no~istoria~-an~~ropo:ogist
nex-c tiae arou:ti•

t..~e

=

'

~

~o~e

= wd•

O~

~A~a·~h ~~
~ .....
¥ ..................

..........

-~o
~--

0 ~~~~~~;
~--e-··--

ns• :;iage.

trans.l.• uncertain•_/

"On the asce::t of the ?.io Negro,
Then the River ?ad.auiri•••

firs~

is the Ric Ar-.avinjena.

Then on the left is the l'iajuisshi, five

:iays i'rom the A-"Tayal, where the .oa.r~s are, who extend onto t.'le sa:;ie

Rio Negro. After;:a..-ds, on the left from t.~~ i~ia.jw.iss.~i, is t~e
Aisuara where tne sane :oa.r~s are; again to tne rignt the Ca.haburi
Lcauaoory RiverJ where the Chan~enas [A.buer-.as?J live, whicr, is
ten days distant from the ArraYa.l /i'la.ve-campJ•

Afterwards, the::--·~

follows four very swiftly-flowing large rapids, of which the first

begins

** days

from the Arrayal·

.between tnem, on the left, there

innabit the river the ilia.d!vena whose chief is MurG.
a difficult passage to translate•

LThen follows

The gist of it is ttlil.t above

t~is

point just described are the several rapids around the presentd.ay

sao

Gabriel

a.nd there are isl~.1ds in mid-river•J

Above the rapids occurs first to the left, the Cajari River

ftne

Vaup~~J on whose banks live the Cha nuenas, the Kuevanas, aft.er

them the banivas, then Eoan~s who occupy the upper river and are
the last

population~

to even above the source•

To them, the ?adre

believes, belongs this celebrated lake covered with gold, in which
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.---·

_.... _
_,,,,..

-'-.l __....... ._ - - c;:

~~!..Q.';-.

-.....c-

·- -

n-w.~

!-

•J..... ·--··-.:.

._,._ ...~... - - - •

ffeia."la. 1 or r4:?.ya:-.a. _j. o~ t11is .river t.'le ?ace ascen:::.ec:. a tei:-d.ay
.jour~ey, whose ~outh is ~ar~ed a~ 500 lusitanians Lpoles =or ~eas~=e_1
where t."le

c.~ief o:~

tne

;.J,a.ba~,

one o:f the greatest lives, w::ose

T!'.is one's wi!e, a 9_\;.iet person, was "Jersua:ie:i
to know Christian life, and

no~

liYss

~ C:-..z!stia-~

village on the Xingfr River a.song Christians.

li!e

i~ "t...~e Aric.a~a

The Padres ha.ve know!'l

this ma.n for two yea.rs and he has abstained forever

fro~

all eating

of human flesh, faithful always and himself forever loving•
After the Rapids to the right on the Rio Negro, a.re people,
first the Dema.nao, whose chief is Ca.lllana.o and the Kuenas whose
chief is Ma.ba.vire•Lfhe gist of this pa~sa.ge is that Call'.a.r.a.o and

Ha.bavire exchanged their

~isters

for wives•

There ¥.as a falling-out 1

a disagreement between the two chiefs and they went to war against
ea.ch other•

Ma.ba.vire killed the sister of Ca.manao and advanced
The chiefs met in battle and l'Ste.vire w.as killed.

Ca.lllanao, it is said,. then roasted and ate Ma.bavirees flesh·

and ffvery i:any blood relatives were eating flesh with delight

Camanao
'....J

the 1'.ari bi tenas • after t..his the Vi -nuari :
whose people walk in great nui:i.bers on the Orinoco, according to
PadZ'e Roir:ano who is cf our High Spanish Hission ot. the Onnoco.
After the Vipuaria the enemy i".ation Zava& inhabits ths river, after

t."le ¥.ari bi ten.as whose chief is I.i.m:lo, it is said, who has captured
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t.hi::
f"l"l"
--.;

....

-""t~~

upon a.s Yictor in war: to sell the same or else to eat the:. up.

eve~;

it is certain

ne

will

invited two fears ago to descend

t-~e

river into

:hristiar~ty.

ffne gist of the story is that the iia.rekena 2.-efused. a.!ld. ei ~'1er t.he

feast; or the iarekena stated tn.at they feared
the ?o:rtug'..lese if they descended the river•

enslc.veC. by
In a.z:y case, t.'-le

ilareker..a made t.'le ?a.d.re stay for the night•

Neighbors from sur-

roundir.g villl=.ges a..."Tived and held a dance-festiYal.
arrived and seized. several ehief s, and caused all

As the P-...dre

oth~r

ii&-""eke!l.3.

tc flee.J

the people whieh the PB.dre knows• The •arek~na. I got to know fro&
these people~ The language among them is common except that the dialects differ in the way of enunciating; all except the Kuevena.s, tne
Ba..n! vas, the Boap,s, the Ba..janas, the 1".a.ba.na.s, the Javaris, t."ie
Vipuaris, these who among themselves share a common to?lg"~e which is
discrepant from Chapuena. and Barre.
~e follcwing passage is :ostly illegible and I hesitate to
even atte~pt to translate, because of the inordinate number of
holes in the page• There are intriguing references to "earth/land",
to f'Jwalking over the land.''. :lnd above all: to "people walking over

a great distance to go by foot

in~c

the

heavens~e

One has the

feeling that a eerta.in people were forced away from their t...-a.diticr.al

le.nde; alterr.ia.taly, this is a rsfarence to a

se=.rc.~

for the "terre-

sans-mal 11 as with the Tupi or a. millena.ria.n l:lOVel:lent.J
'I-here is net one of these r.a.tions which does not eat human

flesh such that the smallest enemy captured in war is held, altogether, until the day of the feast when they come to satisfy their
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~a-•a--a= 4=•
·-·-1 __ ._._ ---·-.........._. . . --·

responteC. t....at he !"".ad. not C.or.e sc

:c~

years, a!ld.

t..~ t

a fc..r g:re.a. ts~

... ,,.. _,..;,, __
·- ;;;;i"""---·~

as a practice,
•~.,...p.·,.~i1oeo
=-- =--=-:;::>--"""'- -

covery 1 of t."le Cassiquiare Canal in 1744: ?ad.re

Ro~no,

S 1 2,;~!°io:?"

of
Xavier i'!er..C.es

a.~i

;,-as taker. by !'!end.es to t.'::e Rio 1iegTo Arrava:.

?e. Roi:ano was ignorant of t.he cor.nection

;;i th

t.:1e Rio

~eg=o

a::.:.

was t.u1d.er the impression t.na. t, according to the Ir.d.ia."1s of the
Orinoco, only .,gigantic p-eoplen lived. t.rie:-e.

an idea of

t..~e

connections oft.he Orinoco, Negro a.'ld Amazona.s.

Arra.Yal and the Portuguese slavers made descend twenty thcusa.nJ.
ir.habitants of the Upper Rio Negro•;.J

/i.

sketch-drawing of the preswaed cozu"lections follows, like sc:_/

., -..·:?£ .,~,t
(

t

1

And the following

ne~s

.~\.

was received from the Fad.re:

News of the Rio Negro tributaries which flow into it froa Francisco
Xavier Mendes, citizen of

Far,,

yea:rs.

z.scendi.ne the Rio Negro, on the right1

The ::ivars

~hich:

who has lived o~ these rivers 28

occur as follotis:

the river Guarill:i.•

It has a swift-flowing current, eight days
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:ull of large rivers, frcn which

-c-.; -':!' ,...+
- - J,:'---·-o --

~~

l.a...~e abou.~

200 paces one

e::.~rges

net easy for tne Lusi-

fcrest-:ruits•

aor; i:y nature they are ;;Uld. and docile, accusto:i.e:i partly to hu.r:ting, partly to fishing and manioc to live.
not eat,

b~t

a great

numbe~

riu.ua.n flesn

~hey ~g

of them cw:-e ta.ken as captives by ethers

to eat •
.?=oi;: the east, :roI:l the Iur..i.ba.sshi, if you will, 10 /lencaru,-:i ,

dis:ance 5 is the Aicanna, a little bit larger

t.~~n

source, it is said., lies by a distance

days journey to tne

Janu._-ra •

It is abundant in pu,xiri •

t.a.k.u •

**•

former~

The

part! the iiariarar.a.s

O~ t..~e lo~e:r

natives occupy, .rlare language, distant

the

and the upper river the

The Aioanna is followed after a day and a half by the

Uenuisshi, larger than the former.
source the Janura is distant•

A half day's journey from the

The inha bi tan ts used to nUl!lber at.

fae very mouth the i"la:na.os, today the Amariavanas,

Bar~

language,

other M.enu.ri, their own idiom of .bare, above the wandering 1-la.kuni
occupy.

From tnis Lthe Uenuisshi_? after three hours space to the

east comes

~he

Shiuara river, almost as large as the Aioanna.

Sailing on this fifteen days one sails to the sources, by land
still one comes through from it onto the Japura.
Ka\<"3.i -oi ter.as, language of

t.11en the t.akus•

After

~

C) days 9

Today, the

Indians, live there, th.en the !1enurl s,
the Shiuara is followed by the Harian

}J'J,a:r1e..:J of the same magnitude, and in our times celebrated because
of the fslaugnter by the ruler Manakazeri /J-;'.anaca9ariJ of the Lusita.niari embassador.

The source of the Mariah goes to the Japura.

The dwellers are the :dare, Nenuris, and

~·

The Kurukuriuh

/3uricuriaryJ is three days fr_,m the mouth of the Ha.riah, fully
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tne Sa iari LVaupes_/; a:id the!'l a quar"t.er J/2

the third.

Near t..-iis

/lenca 7 is

distant fro::::.

is -:.he first river, t.1e Ca.jari, t!1e

!il01,;.th

g=eatest of them, wnich flows into the Negro to tne rignt.• •• Ascer.ding tne river, the ?ikie River occurs
the mouth as much as Iaui ssa.

fi_7 from

't.O

the right, distant f:r-om

i1a.ri ua •

3etween tne Tikie

and the Rio t;egro, on tile ba:.ks dwell the Cuevenas, tneir own idio::-.;
an::l on the Tikie, are first the deoar~s /i.rapa.9os?J; their own la!1-

guage5 then Chuma.nas

L?J,

again their own lang'J.a.ge, and tnen various

people with whom there is no commerce or negotiation.
After the ·rikie, the Kanuri

f:Pa.puryJ

flows into tne Gajari,

distant from the fermer as much as Ped.reira from 1'1ariua.

Between

these two rivers live the :i:leaP~s, a r.ation copious in particular
idioms, of which are the Tarianas, of the Baniva tongue, the .i3arias,
with a particular language,

a~d

many other unknown people·

'Ihe

Y.a.puri. flews from the west into the Ca ia,ri • The Kapuri ** from the
right and the people to the right h.-:1.nk are the Cuevenas, tneir own
lar.guage, Banivas, of their own la.ri.gua.ge, the :doan~s.

/:inere follows a change in the text, which is subheaded

by

an Italian sentence, 1nC.ica.ting that the description of Pad.re
Szentmartonyi to follow is based on information supplied by Mendez.
The content of the following passages is about the middle Rio Negro

and the right bank tributaries._7
being as much as it is from
Eererca tc Mariua., the
m1:d.

Th~n

~.3.-"'"auiah

follows; greater than the

c-omes a. mountain which abounds in

.:::l:=.;

Is~~ie-

and tnere dwells

the Jabanas /jabahanasJ, with their own idiom and the Carnaus of
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f~c::

...iv--~

greater Utan the I sshie-rllri; it r.a.s

-~~sa

and. ::019ltains.

There

¥2..riua anC. Bererca is

river full cf

rocks~

wi"'.ic..i;_ have rough rapids·

occurs on 'the righ" sicie -;.:.ie :Lu..~

ffJ.

r. .:l:vez

Ascending on thi.s,

_/ c.r.d. t.'!.;; :y&.;iJlc ~:.c. ~

a.re there are Demakuris: 'rl th a ~ idiom, the Iamina.ris f!_,owners
of the !~ 11 _}. On the left, the distance of da.riua from Arikari,
is S!"l.2.l-nani

~hose

Jiba.kenas~

people a.re the .Dema..1turis, the

the

Cuber.as, and other ur....i{nown people a.ll with the .i:ia.rena. idiom; for

where thare is a break in the
who a.re 12ny and

warlike~

river~~,.

'!'hey

a.:l:'le

Ma.davaka.s, a rJE.tion

with their own language; they use guns

in war, which they obt-.in

~~e ~-.:.tc~,

in t.ra.d.e for ca.pti ves.

whom they bring out of various 'backwater rivers from especially the
Ja"banas and Ca.rnaus ~ho ~ither flee into the countryside or are
ta.ken to

Par(_:].

The Ca.buris runs into the east•
From the mouth, the Miuva is distant from th'! cao1.!ris as r:luch

Isshie:!ll:!... is between Ma.rlua and Dari· It is inhabited
by the ¥.akuris a!':d ~· After the Miuva follows the Ibara. by
the sarae distance as ~ from Bereroa. It is inhabited by i1akus

as the

and Makurls•

There follows two rapids of which the first is as far from
After the

rapids~

is Caua, smaller

than the Isshie; it is inhabited by a population of Demana.os, of

the Barena

lar~e·

From the sources of the

~are

distant the

sources ci the Cab!lris a space of two days journey, on which are

After the Caua is the Imula two days journey,
likewise in.habited by
as

Dema~~=

much as Cabukuena from

From. t..l'iis the

E~=o=o~.

~i.boabi

is distant

as large as our Isshie•

It

is inhabited by nsm.anaos.
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:::;.
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-

Ve~t:er-2..s

la.~e

and in

t:.~e ~iddle

of t::e la;:e """'··--~Q

-··

~~~

··-

·-- -

..,: .... .:_
•&is-::;;..,;:;. ...-.:;....-.

--.---

L::?..:'eq.:.:.s:-.:E..s_/ ::. ve

:.r":.e~e

see ::a..::y

;;ucui.

Tne

:=.a~iva

is distant

:ro~

the

S..~iaCa

as =ucn as we

:r~~ ~ereroa:

t.ha Gxincco is distant as :ouch as Cabuc;.;.e::-.a.

from Iari•
After the Cassiquiare, to 1.he
and not a river flows on thew•

righ~

of t.'ie Rio Neg::-c a=e i'ield.s

Li11eg101e passage ac-0ut t~e river

Orinoco and C3.ssi~uiare._7 The Inuini River ~eturns into t.~e ?.ic
Neg::-ot the !!louth of ;.-hich canal is above the cassiq_uiare in

same dis-;ance as Arik::.r!. fro3

~'le

A second time one enters t.~e
Timuini, from which, by an extension of tnree days, one co~es on
l"::>~i.

a small :!'iver: t.~e Simit~·

There, poiscn-d.arts are manufactured~

descancing 0rr tne Ia~~va~6

f.:"i.t.at£.po_:j where tney enter on tne place

of the Simit~i which is distant a.s much as Ha.riua fro;;; Iari·

Fro:n

,, comes tne
, ~
- . / L:t..we.cau
,-,,,.~
_J~
~.
. ...~ c:i ...~ s tne
..."le I atava~u
a111er
a way, wn

+·

-----·

rt'rcm Ia.kau. the Inirida

-

~

ad.'lances this journey, which is the sai:..: distance as Dari•

T:1en

~

it C~eins to enter en the Aviari /Guaviare_/·

they navigated eight days, as w.uch to finish the journey as it
fro~

t.'1e r.:.cuth of the Rio Negro to .i1ariua.1 and then on tne Orinoco
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Ga.ja.=:.
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I::.ota.
i1aboa.-ci

~rah2

.. : - ·~'~
v-- .,._

~-----·-= -~.:

~:~CO,.?'-~""'-

-
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~e

•

4

w;

*-va.

....:. ....

'-"-r_.. __ ..::
··~;;;;;. ...

_...... -

~~«-.i.J

""'.?,

...

~:i:.e:

rtiverJ to find t~e Soa~~s or Goa~§s whom he sa.w ca..."Tying gold on
Ca.ia.ri • occurs the

the left a.s
d!.sta~t

~outh.

five or six days fro= the

language

Ti~ie,

It is near the

~means ~hite.

Ya~c~s
;.~ter

/

Ya>::-0as are the J•leoa!"!&s, who live on t.."le river flowing int.o the
to the

which ascends t!'le I'ikie

left~

/i •e • ,

tte

Ii~ie

the Arapa70 people

live on wne Japu strea.,u or Ira-pa.ran~J.
....

-

I

From the Tikie the !pa.nor~ ra.:pids is distant

~~uth

is

Lf.e.,

**,

from a day

After the Kaouri, a rapids which
Jauaret~ Rapids_]. After this a day,

a rapids 0n which inhabits tne nation iJ.ano!'la:oes /].a"f'.E.na pa.opleJ,
with

the~r

own language; after the

their own language.

t.ano~.apes

is the Cujari naticr.,

After this is the river Cudujari LCuduiary

River-'7 after whicn follows the largest and ~ost difficult rapids
fi.e., Jurupary RapidsJ, being eight days distance from the

Canury.

After this, I do not know how wide is the lake which four

rivers form, flowing into the same Cajari: two from the east with
white waters, two from the right
collecting

**

Vittarino•

Szen~martonyi=s

blac~,

altogether at the mouth

Following the white cross sign ~ee

sketch-drawing, which appeared in the margin of tne

documentJ one ascends on the ;.;hi te, the Ca.iari, until one comas

to the source of the Cajari, it is believed•

On this a nation he

has seen which has the gold, from wi1ich 1 t collects to hava sor;;e
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3 .1. b·: "EstaC.o Actual de San
~v-idencia.s •" ( 17 58)

~er.-..a.nd~

d.e .~taba:oo ..¥.. Sus

San Ferr.a.ndo is situated at 4 degrees, 8 !ainutes. 30 seconds
?~orth

east

tanks of the Rio Ata.ba.po. where it meets with the Gua.via.re,

"~edic

quarto" of a lea.g1!e to the west of the

Orinoco~

and tiu:'ee "quartos"

to half day from the east with the Guaviare.
The population includes Cruzero, chief of the Guaypunaves;
the Uerataqui!'.a.vis, ?a.rennes, Docior.:.avis, who live in Slllall villages

dispersed on the banks of the Atabapo, Guaviare and Inirida· They
have mad;:; graa.t siembras of yuca and other root crops; a.nd with
the greatest fid.eli ty to the King, they have proved tc :;a with

their Vivezes, and the1 have teen ready for Service from the beginning of ·the year 17.58, t.i-..a. t t.'ley congrega.ted in that site•

Then there is the Raudal of sypures, where lives the chief
Guaycava with some families of Megepure of the Ventuari and a
greater number of .¥.acirlr.avis who were attracted from the terri-

tory between the headwaters of that river ann the caura.
Four days from San Ferr..a.ndo, 1.n front cf the mouth of the

Ventua.ri, is the chief Imo with pa.rt of his nation Manatibitanr.a.,

and

t.~t

of .ft:.na.."I.; 'the first from the Rio Bativa. which entars to

the Cassiquiare, and the second,
the

refug~es

from the persecution of

Portuguese~
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F~~ ~:~ ~bov!!

an:::. a

h1?..i·f·

c-~~c-~~, ~o e!'..i~! ~:-~ ~

~=-=

. ,. ,

a

le-~-:de ~lo~r

begi.l.!!

1 ~-!.~~..:~ ~!.~"' t-!"'.~ ~~,J."i'.-,

the

~~ut.1

of t..1e Rio

c. ne!! Yi11~-ee~ btzt fl~~ his

1-.}'l<! C~"<tlg_u.i::tr€ ~

cf

is ano!:.her

st.ror.g heu~i$ fj.1.e fort. of Sa.n A.gostin.hoJ where A.lferes Jon SiAOr.
Lo:y!t.

m."lutr
--"-J

ia looa:tedt collecting

'"'•
··-

~ -

C.2

~~,,ioc

fron those Indians a.s provi-

"'"" '""""' 1!',..,, ... +_~:d"' -far

"""'°""'~
"zr"'
.... 4<1!Q,

.... -

-----·

-

~

vil,~
"'"'e "n·
~ ..

-

/

ths Rio Negro two days frol:l that of J!ara•

'!he

+_i...a
~·-

ba-i:.s
of'
~
-

~bita.nna.s

are

on~ n•y ~lQ\!' C'1eui AlilODg Puehl.os abcn·-e the norJlern orilla of

the Rio Negro•

The Indians of the ?.i.ud.a l of Corocuvi /j.odern-

sio Ga.brielJ a-"'"e founding on that point a village which is
the most dangerous for eAba.rcations•
On the Rio Negro, one half da.y above, is the Rio Ueteia

d&y

Xi'

f;.odern-da.y
BiverJ where the chi~f ~yo Qf t.h~ l'!..!tclrinavi
nation lives eight days from its iiOUth, and has it.a neighbor, the
Peecina.vi nation, two days above, and the Gua.sirtennes, and the

.Aaquir.:r.vis lfhg a.-e on the F.io Aliqui which flows to
one-half day to ten days
quita.ris L'tha.t is, the
d~

a.bo~e

th~

Rio Negro

the Cass1quiare 1a0uth• •• The Ku'i-

.Ka.q~furesJ of

the Pad.a.mo, have •'U.1.-oveido

P........,-as! y vivans a. lc:ll eXT1..lol:'l"...do:resi aue ambie a acuel

rio.~··

./!it.are fol~ows a brief d;sc."'1.ption on how the Orinoco runs
a.."ld.

&

gaegm~'ly ef 't.l':ie hinter~"1d•J
By the orilla

branch, en whiei'l
situat.ed.1 this

merirlio:r_,_al~

W€!Bt-~:rn

~'lCl1i

leaves i;.he Orinoco, the C&asiquia:re

point is tha For·t, iihere it is wall-

rw"ie

r.ialf=a~y

to the east. On this

ssd~io~,
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:p~eblo

t.~e Sia1:a o:?: I~Q.~ ~here ll•. ~~ t.bs ~~i\-i.2n.r.as

:-::.ri;

wh9re the ?..cir.on.a.vi CM'li b.as a. vil1?ge z.ni the J

th~ Paci:;orJ.

ffi1J

-a.r.J.cas

-------. . .

~~-.&~~~~,...

...

~!lose c..h..i~f is Teyo <lit.~ the Paecin!l.vis: 'the Izana.

-~'

ffvana.J

River

J

where a.re the Eani 'sa, iihose chief is Cuna.e,""U.al:'i, and the Ca.yari

L"Vau~sJ on '!ihose Os.~ ll vs the Cuevena.s a.nd the Gu.apes•
Above th@

!!O:.ltil

of t.'ie Ca.ssiquia.re enters the F.io Negro -oy

boca.s desa.gua.n los :rios Tomu y Aa.Qui por el medio dia.
fro:m

t-1'!~

Six days

A.a;aui on the Rio Negro, our explorations stopped, bt.lt there

are many na.tions ll ving at t.'lie headwa. ters •
~m

the .:l..aq,u.i to the Rapids of Corocuv1, the Rio Negro runs

hall a. da.y and ea.·~t, and from the rapids below a.re Portuguege esta.bllshlaents, of the new governor of the Captaincy of the Bio
Neg.re.

fmm

OF SEiCTION 'rnANSI.ATED7
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Coronel Dom .Manuel Centurion

(marked) 320-1.
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(SOURCES: Alexandre Rodrigues Ferreira, "Diari* Viagem. Philoso:p:iica,"
Torac 48-9, ::?->rticipai:%o Quinta 0 ar.d "?articipayao Sexta.. i Francisco
Xavier Pjbeiro de Sampaia: Diario d.a Viagem, on. cit• ; assorted docu~ents

in Nabuco, Lim• I

~es.
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JFX-Furtado, "Relatc{rio .. • 11 Nov.-Dec•, 1857• ~.AA, I:4s 112-2.5·
Figu.,,.-roes ap~ng in left hand colUl"..ns a.re in November, 1857; in
right-hand a.re from December, 18.57•

3 Captain Pinheiro-De Sousa• Dec• JO in Report of the Municipal
Justice, 18,58.
4 Joaqui& Fir.nine Iavierj "Relatorio• • •!! In Av6'-Iallema.nt, Vol. III,
Cs.p• 4,.
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Chefe d.a. ?ollciat Estaio C.o Ar".ado Secret.aria da ?olicia, Esta.do

Biblioteca Naciona.l, Rio de Janeiro:
"Cart.as, Oficics, e Outros :Jocumentos ?ertencentes ao Camaras de
barcellos, T-oma.r, e M~U-~ !".a ?rovincia do Aldazonas, 1797-1631·"
Gur ja'.o ! i1ajor r'.ilario i'iaximiano Antonio•

1855•

.i)escri p{ao de
uma. viagem que a.cab.a. de fazer entre esta cidade ea serra Cucui••••"
(Reprinted in Relatorios da Presidencia do Amazol".as, I:43l·-2},
11

. _..
Noronha. 1 ?ad.re JoseI ~on~eiro
~e·
Noticias •••• ", 22 auto bro 1264.

Szent.;;artonyi, Padre Ig:iacio, Seguentes Notiates de Rio Negro
\dated 1749), 20 PP· See Appenrl~x D•l for translation and information on this document•
Insti tuto rlistorlcc e Geogra.phico :Crasileiro,

(I~-L:O),

Ric de Janeiro:

Ia.ta 356. Especially useful arei .i)Ocument 315:"0fficios de
Fernando da Costa de At.aide Teive ao Governc de
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